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PREFACE. 

THE Chapters in these volumes first appeared aa separate 

papers in the Journal of the Punjab Historical Society as a 

contribution to the history of the Western Himalaya, and the 

authors desire t'o acknowledge the courtesy of that Society 

in granting permission for their republication. The principal 

reason for doing so is, to place the hi~t~orical information they 

contain, in a, more accessible forn~,  a t  the disposal of Govern- 

ment and State officers, as well as students of History. The 

material has been acquired from many sources and after 

laborious research, extending over many years, and has been 

examined and sifted with much care. It would be too much 

to claim freedom from error, and the authors make no such 

claim. Those who have had experience of historical research 

in India will realise the difficulties which had to be encoun- 

tered and overcome in the accomplishnient of our task. A large 

part of the material has been acquired at  a time when many 

causes are at  work which are tending to destroy the isolation 

of the hills, and with it much of historical value. The gener- 

ation that found a pleasure in treasuring and transmitking 

historical and traditionary lore is rapidly passing away, and we 

are fortunate, therefore, in having secured so much of what 

still remains. If, as the outcome of our labours, others are 

encouraged to add to the store, a great end will have been 

gained. To us, as a labour of love, the task has been a con- 

genial one, and its completion is a sufficient reward. 



As the original papers were all writ,t.on ag separate and 

independent cont~rihut,ions, and sorne of the111 for u specific 

purpose, a certain amount of repetitioil was unavoidable to 

preserve the continuity oE the 1 la r ra t . i~~ .  This it has  bee11 

found difficult to eliminat,e in their present form. 

We wish to make grateful acknowledgment of rrluch valued 

help from many friends, most of whom are referred to ill the 

body of the work. Special mention is made of Mr. G. C. 

Howell, I.C.S., Mr. H. L. Shuttleworth, I.C.S., and Mr. H. W. 
Emerson (now Sir Herbert Emerson), J.C.S., also the late 

Rev. Dr. A. H. Franck6 of the Illoravian Riission. Among 

Indian friends to ~vhorn we are deeply indebted me would 

name Raja Ikram-Ulluh-Khan, of Wazirabad ; Thitliur Kahrl- 

Singh Haiau~in, of Jamrnu ; Lala Sri-Gopal, of Mandi, and 

t l l u  lal,e Pir Ghulam Muhai-ucl-din, of the Israr-ud-Din 

Ziara,t, Kashtwar. 

J. HUTCHIHON, L.R.C.Y. tk 8.E. 

J. PH. VOGEL, PH. I). 

NoTE.--T~~ Punjab Government 
takes no responsibility for the correct- 
ness of any statement or expressiorl 
of vieus made in this book. 
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CHAPTER I .  
Introductory.' 

TILL comparatively recent times the history of the Western 
Himalaya has received little notice from European scholan. 
Sir Alexander Cunningham was the first t,o direct attention to 
the ~lubject, and the results of hi3 researches are to be found 
in the Reports of the Archseological Survey of India and the 
Ancient Geography of India. More rcceut y Kashmir has been 
exhaustively dealt with in Sir Aurel Stein's annotated trase- 
lation of the Rajaturangini,-a b001i which i~ invaluable trr 
all students of the history of the ILills. 

Kashmir is the oilly country in ludia of which we y o s s e ~ ~  
a written and detailed history of the Eindu period ; and this 
it owes to the literary labours of the poet-historia'n, Kalhana. 
He lived in the reign of Xn ja Jaya-Sillha, A.D. 1128-58 ; and 
his work was begun in 1148 a,nd co~npletecl in 1150. Yowhere 
does Kalhana claiin originnlit)~ for his colilpositioi~ ; on the 
contrary, he  acknowledge^ Ms*indebledness to the labours of 
earlier writers, whose records have now been lost. " Eleve11 
works of former s~hola~rs," he says, " containing the cllronicles 
of the kings I have consulted." The Rajatartr\qin.i deals 
with the history of Kashmir froin tlie earliest tlinles down to 
the period in which the author lived ; and it also throws im- 
portant side-lights on the history of neighbouring countries, 
and even of India generally. " But its chief interest," as Sir 
Aurel Stein remarks, " lies in the fact, that it represents a 
class of Sanskrit composition which comes nearest in character 
to the chronicles of Medizeval Europe and the hluhamuladan 
East. Together with the later Ka.shmir Chronicles, n~liich 
continue Kalhana's narrative, i t  is practically the only speci- 
men of this class now extant." These remarks are specially 
true of the States immediately beyond the confines of Kashmir, 
many of which were tributary to that Kingdom in its palmiest 
days. Of tho~le then in existence there are few which are not 
mentioned ; and in many instances the references are of great 
historical value. On this subject we shnll have more to say, 

-- 

I This ohapter wns the first of e series of p a p ~ ~  which were prepawd for the 
Panjab Historioel Society, an o contribntion to the history of the R'atern Hille. 
They deal only with the outer hills to the nouth of the main EIimelayan axiom 
chiefly to the region ly iw between tbe Satloj and the Jehl~m,  excluding Kaahmir. 
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of this docuinei~t , a,nd fioirlu Jiafil~~~li r Yalldi! s were ordered 
f 1 to trailscribe i t  ugainst irry ret uibn. l l l r  llrdigrec. is written 

in verse and coi~t~ains, ill genertll, little 11101-e t8 I~u i1  flit! birth 
and death ol encli male ii~cliridunl of the falllily." As we 
lrnow, Mr. Rloorcroft never returl~ecl to claii1-1 the dociunlent, 
that waF; ordered to be prepared i'or hi111. 

In  additioil to the oficial I/'cr?lsclt.uli of each State, which 
iu uuually ill Sai~crlrrit verse, t811c12c are also cluonicles in the 
vernacular. Tliese are mostly in n~unuscript, but*, in the case 
of not a few, they have been 1)riuteci and l~ullislied. Tl~ough 
l~elpful in el~cida~ting obscure ],n~sages, they muet 110 uaed 
with due caution, as their c.onll)ilrrs ltnve oftfell i:liled to under- 
sta~ld Che original. 

Sir Alexailclrr C ~ ~ ~ l ~ l i ~ l g l l n ~ l  I 1 1 ~ 1 1 ~ 7  ~ , t - t - c  jg~~ixtarl t lit: iuport- 
~ZIIC.~! of t,he T7ci~~a(iccl1is ; and in spsakillg of that of Kangra 
ke wys :I--" 'I'lleir genealogy froin the time of the founder, 
Susarma-Ohandra, appe~re to in0 to have ti inuch stronger 
claim to our helid' than any of the loilg titrings of namw 
shown by the iuorct powerEu1 fuinilics of Rajputuutb." The 
caorrectness of this re~narlr is fully borne ollt by tho fact, that the 
Vnqzsavabis, in ntany cases, c,ontai~l 1~:Iines whicll are known 
from cpigraphical and literary sonlbc (I:;. Tn his account of tlic 
L'nnjab Hill States, Ilo published lists of t 11(~ li.3j:ls of ICangra, 
Nurl~ur, Rfnndi, Suliet, Cllnnlh:~, and Hnj;liiri. The f7a?zsuvali 
oi: the fiajas of Kuln was edited by Captain Harcourt, Assist- 
ant Commissioiier of Kulu froin April 1 St;!) to llarc.11 1871. 
with much iiiterestiilg detail, in hi.; I~oc~Ii T<ooloo, Lcrliord 
and Spiti, 1871. !I1lle 1iistoric.d clucull~c.iit:: of Tin111 have ~ 1 1 ~  

bceil discussecl by DI.. Hirnnanda Fnstri." 
The oldest authentic hist.orica1 rd'ererlccl to the Hill Mutes 

is to be found in tlre records of the Chi~icsc pilgrinl, Hiue11 
Tsiang, who visited India in A.D. 629 ancl remaii~ecl till 644. 
He spent two years ill Kashiuir. The States refcrred to by 1lii11 
are Uraslla or Hazara ; Palsnotsa or Puilch ; Raja1)ul.i or Rn- 
jauri ; Trigarta or Jalilndhara (Kangra) aud Kuluttx or I<ulu : 
of which the first three were {hen subject to Icashmir. 

We also find rlunlerous and det8ailed I-efereiices to solllcA ut 
the Panjab Hill States, ill tllr \\-o~.li$ ol' the ~!~~lldilijliadilll 
historians, fro111 the time of 3[al1nrucl of Ulltlzui, and inore 
especially during the ?tiuglial period ; mcl in the possession 
of many of the royal families of the hills nre letters and satlads 

- - -- - - - . - - -- - - . - 
Ancknt QeogrnpAy of India,  pngtb I :M.  

a Awheologicctl 9urvey R ~ j ) o r f ,  1907-05. pn pc !!tjO-1. 

~2 



4 INTRODUCTORY. 

from the Mughal Nnlperors and their execntive officers, 8s 
well as correspondence of R later dn.te with the D t v ~ n i  and 
Sikh Durbars ; nnd also with neighhouring States. 

Among other lit.erary sources of irlforn~at~on are the works 
of ~ u r o ~ e a n  trnvsllers, of whom the principal are the follow- 
ing :- 

IVillianl Finch and Thornt~s Coryat in the time of Jahan- 
gir : Frnnqois Bernier in the time of Aurangzeb ; Porster in 
1783 ; hloorcroft, 182@-22, and Vigno, 1935-99. Forster was 
tk Civil officer in the service of the East India Company. He 
travelled through the outer hills from Nahan, via Bilaspur, 
Haripur and Nurpur to Basohli and Jammu : and thence 
over the Banihal Pass to Kashmir. His journey wag made 
a t  an interesting period in Indian History, and he portrnys 
a vivid picture of the disorder thcn prevailing in the hilla, 
as well as on the plains. Moovcroft wils also in the East India 
Company's service. He trnvolled from Nahan, via B~lnspur, 
Mnndi ancl Klllu to Laclakh and Knehinir, and visited Nadaun 
and Tira-Su,ia~~r)ur on the way. TTigile was a privzute gentle- 
man, travelling for. pleasure. His itinerary j~ entertaining 
and full of interest, but laclcg the scholarly thoroughness and 
literary style of Forster a,nd Moorcroft. I t  contains much 
inforiatioh regarding the condition of the hills, soon after 
most of the Hill States hnci been absorbed in the Sikh King- 
dom. Of more recent works, the most valuable are Drew's 
Jnrnrnu and Kashmir , and that of Count Uj falv y-Hungarian 
Ethnologist- -Azu dern Westliche?~ Himalaya. We may also 
mention the various publications on the History of the Sikhs, 
by Prinsep and others, and the official compilations by Sir 
Lepel Griffin. Some of the Distxict and State Gazetteers are 
also helpRi1, as con tnining much interesting ini'ormat ion about 
the hills. The chief are those of Kangra, with the Kangra 
Settlement Report : Kulu, Hoshiarpur, Gurdaspnr and 
Hazara, and of Chan~ba, Mandi and Suket. Finally, special 
mention must be made of the history of the Panjab by Sayyad 
Muhammad Latif, which contains numerous references to the 
Hill States during Sikh rule, culled from vernacular authors 
and documents not easily accessible to the European student 
of history. 

Material of a numismatic character, which plays such an 
important part in the history of the plains, is comparatively 
acanty in the hills. Kashmir, Kangra and Kulu had each 
its own coinage in former times, and some of the other States 
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ae Charuba, Mandi, Jammu a i d  l>uesibly ueverttl others, hwi 
each a copper coinage. In Cllamba the copper coin is called 
chakli-five to the am~a-a~~~d is still in circulation. I t  is be- 
lieved to have been in use since the time of Raja Sthila-Var- 
man, A.D. 920-40. Ancient coins are rare in the hills, and pop- 
sibly thiv ruay have some bearing upon the system of paying 
revenue in kind, which was ill force until recent years, and 
exists to a small extent even a t  the present day. A rare eilver 
coin of a debased bull and horseman type was ascribed by Mr. 
V. A. Smith to Raja Asata-Varman of Charnba, A.D. 1060- 
1105, but this is disputed by other numismatists. 

An important source of information, which has become 
available only in recent years, are the epigraphical records, eo 
common in some parts of the hills. These inscriptions occur 
on stone, brass, copper, bilver, gold and wood, and they are 
named rock inscriptions, slab inscriptions, image inscriptione, 
and copper-plate inscriptions, according to the object on which 
they are engraved. The earliest records of this kind are the 
rock inscriptions of Pathyar arid Kanhiyara in Kangra District, 
which contain, in each case, only a few words, in two charac- 
ters-Brahmi and Kharoshthi-and which must belong to the 
centuries anterior to the Christian 0ra.l Richest of all in 
epigraphical remains is the Hill State of Chamba, where we 
find an almost uninterrupted series from the sixth ceutury a.D. 
down to the present time.* I11 Kashmir, Ihngra and Kulu- 
States of much greater antiquity and historical iniportance- 
only a very limited number. of epigraphical records has been 
ound, while Chamba has yielded no less thail 130 inscriptions, 

excluding those of the last two and-a-half centuries. Of thase, 
fifty are of the pre-Muhamlnadan and eighty of the Jlullarn- 
madan period. T h i  wealth of inscriptions within a super- 
ficial area of 3,216 square miles, of which the greater part is 
uninhabited, is due entirely to its secluded position : aud m a j  
convey to us some idea oil tho amount of historical material 
that has been lost in other places, both in the hills and on the 
plains. We know that in Kashmir, ill the t~velftll century, 
there existed extensive jnscriptiorls on stone and also copper- 
plate title-deeds, which were consulted by Kalhena when com- 
posing his chronicle, almost all of which have now perished. 
Kangra and Kulu have been scarcely more fortuuaie. Kangra, 

- - - -- - - - - - - - -- 
1 Pathyar and K a ~ l h ~ y  U.L lllecrlp(l0lls h a ~ ~ ,  btc.11 rccel~lly ~<.-edited by Dr. Stea 

&now in hie Kharos'~tlbi Inecriptwtur (Corpus I ~ u c r i y t i o n ~ ~ n  Indicarrr m, Volu nlr 11, 
port 11)) Caloutta 1929, pages 178-79, ylatc YXXVI, figs. 2 and 3. 

8 Vide Antquitiee of Chatnba State, Volu~ne I, page 26:fT. 
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it is tSroe, has yielded ihe t\\70 aildelit rock illscriptions already 
mentioned uilcl the iluport,nnl Eulogies of Baijiiatll ; an iiacrip- 
tion of the Guptii l~eriotl Li\,s also corno to light on the borclers 
of Kulu ; but later iusoril~tions ill that couiltry (lo ilot go ba(.li 
beyoiid llic iuiddle ot tho eixteenth century. 

O~le poiill illus l be syccielly uoted ill collllec lioil \vi~ll 
these docuineilts : they all possess one fottturo ill co1u111oi1. 
Allnost without exception they liuvc u religious purport whiuh 
is definitely stated in the illscription. 111 thc case ol' those re- 
cording the ~ o ~ ~ s e c r a t ~ i o ~ i  01 Le1111110s or images, tllis is obvious. 
The donations 01 l~lild to Brahlnans and toml)los, recorded on 
the copper-plates, llsd lilre wise t lie character o!' pious acts, 
calculated to increase tlle religious limit 01 the donor, and the 
same is true of tho fountain-slabs, erected in memory of de- 
ceased ancestors, ;~lld for the sake of their bliss in the rlexl 
world. 

On the otlier hantl, the sacred associalioils attacliiilg to 
all these inscriptioils 11a\:d, ill a large degree, contributed to 
preeerve them from wilful il;~.liiagc ; where iiiscriptioils have 
become delaced or dealroyt31, it llas beell inostly due lo the 
forces of nature. 111 only very fonr ilistiillces have such stones 
been a1)proprinted to buildiilg pLlrpose:: or ~~ill l lonly damaged. 

Tlle es~entially religious ~?11;1ril~:tt3~' 01 the inscriptions at 
once iiiclicrttes their limitations :IS historical records. Practi- 
cal ly none of them mere intelld ed to conii~ieluorate a historical 
event, and relerences to such are only incidental ; and yet they 
possess u special value lor local history which it is hardly neces- 
sary to emphasize. They do nol, it is true, enable us to solve 
ally of the great problems oi Indial1 History, but, in the case 
of sollie of the Hill S t~~lea ,  they help us to write a more detailed 
and coherellt story t1~1,il ~vould olhet~wise be possible. They 
also tllr-ow sitlo-ligllls oil the llistory oS neighbouring Htate~, 
where ailciellb doculnents are less lluiuerous nild every scrajp 
of inf~rnia~lioil is US \ulue. And o \ -c~ l  \vliere Iistoricnl cloci L- 
rnunts do esis t ,  t l l t h i ~  con toills call ol(t:il Ijc sul)pleiuented fro111 
I ho inscri~) tiulls. 'l'liis is sl~ecial ly (rue of l<ashinir. 'l'lie 
Rct;juttw.atzgi~~ i is rcpl(l( u \ ~ i  t1i illfor1nal8iw1 a bout ttlle uleveiatli 
and t~velfth cellturies, tliu e l~0dl  to ~vl~ivll lllost of Ihu Charnbrt 
inscriptions buloll;;. l'llus it 1lal)poils thal Iiall~nila's Chronicle 
iml)itrts life to Lllc s tune slabs and inetal plates of Chainha ; 
while tllove ill tllcrr turn coilfirln the trust~vorthiiioss of tlie 
great Cl11.ollicle oS liasllinir. Ancl Cliamba is by no means 
Oho oiilg Hill Slat(: iuc~it,ioucil in the Rr.?jataratzgi?~i ; there 
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ie liardly a giugla l~riucipulity ol auy size, t llclr il l  oxistenw 
ill tho llills between the Bias and the lildus, to mliicll ~.efereiice 
is not made. I11 udditioll to C h i i l b ~ ~ ,  the 11~0ut illipurtan~ 
of these were Trigarts or liullgra ; Valal~uru or Bvlor : Babba- 
puru or Babor (in ell likelillood air aiicieut capital oi J u m u )  ; 
Kashtavata or Ka~hlwar ; Bajjapuri or Rnjauri; Parnottu 
or Puncll and Urasllu or Hazartt. The sinaller States of the 
Dugar itlid Kttilgra groups Ilad 11uL t lie11 beell founded, while 
countries like Kulu, 13ililspur and Suket were too far away to 
be within tlie political infiuorlcc! of Kushn1ir.l In  none of 
thein do we derive froiu tlie Ruju!aratyini tho same memure 
of help as in the case oi Cllalnbtt ; I~u t  ill all, so far as known, 
the local rocord~l confirin tho Chronicle. 

Tlie inoat difiicult yrvblelu conue~tad witli the i~iterpre- 
tatioil oi tllese el~igrilphiual and llistorioal recordtl is their 
chrollology. The oldest dooumeata do uol bear any date, 
and we have therefore to rely entirely on palaeographical evi- 
dence. Not till the eleventh century do we tind a recognbed 
era in use. This era beaJru various ilalves-such as Lokakala 
or popular era, Saptarsliikala or era ol' the Seven Seers, Sastru 
Sanzbat , Palruri Sanzbu~ and Kachclltc Sumbat, the last name 
being due yrobably to tlie practice ol olnitting the figure 
or figures indicat,ii~g the century. I t  is still iu use tluo~ighout 
the Western IMls, along with the Vikraina itlid Chistlian ems : 
and is locally indicated by tlle iiaiues of l<ash~lliri Sarnbui 
and Rujsi Sauzbut. Poih clrronologicil l 1) urposes this era is 
uaaatisfactory, owiug to blre uilcertaiilt'y as to the uelltury to 
which the date belolig~. 11s illready stated, Ghc; reckoning 
is never carried beyoild 100, itild eauli celitury us it comes to all 
end is entirely leit out of coinyutatioii. The Hujaturut yiui 
is dated wholly in this era. Tho Sustri~ tfril is rt cj-cle of 2,700 
years, each century being ilailled aftcr oile oi tlie 27 A'akshcrtms, 
or luiiar inansions." 

111 l i s  work oil the Saljti~rslli cril l',oiessor Lielllorll poiub 
uul Lhat, disruelrding tho lruudrads, I \ C  luust adtl 23 to tb 
year ol u, datu 111 that ore, tu liud tllc cour~ljo~ldilig cspirrll 
year within ally oi the ceillurir~ oL thu liuliguga : la. t u  li~lll 
similarly tlre oorrosl~ollclillg usyiretl Salia : 61, to hilt1 tllo 
corresponding Vilirilluil year : clll~l 24, ttu lil~c( tllc ~urrespuu~l-  
ing yeax oi ally ol tllu ceutunus of our 01\11 orii. 'l'his IS \re11 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 
1 Kulu lb menllolrcd u111.v vllcv aud 1 h , ~  1 111c1dc rl( ~ 1 1 )  . 
"he co~nueuouruoul of LLe baslru, bsytcilehl OL L,iuLtbd oi u 10 11lsc.d on 

1st Ghaitra (March-April) of the year k c .  3070-75-Vidc. Hycdumngint, hulu, Volume 
1, page 68. 
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illustrated in an inscription in Chaluba towil, which ie dttted, 
Vikrama S'arnvat 1717 : Saka Samvat 1582 : Sastra Sarwuat 
36 : Vaisakha Va, di-13, Mesha Sankranti ; corresponding 
to Wedne~day, the 28th March, A.D. 1660. The Saptarshi 
year, like the Saka, has ~ l w a ~ y s  begun in the month of Chaitrtl. 

I t  is llluoh to be regrebted that, in the Chttmbs inucriptioill; 
of the pre-bIuhammadan period. we never find the Vikrama 01 

Saka eras used side by side with t'hnt of the Seveil Seers. As 
regards those inscriptions which are dated in the Sastra era 
alone, there is h s t  of all the uncertainty as to the century to 
which they refer. In some of the illscriptions we find, in addi- 
tion to the Sastra date, the regilal year of the ruling Raja, 
and in such cases the century can usually be ascertained, with 
the aid of the Rajatarangini and the Vansavali. If the inscrip- 
tion contains dnly one date the problem is more difficult ; 
as in some cases it is not clear whether the year is a regnal one, 
or refers to the Sastra era. A regnal year supplies in most 
cases only an approximate date. If, however, the day of the 
week is mentioned, an attempt can be made to fix the exact 
date, or alternative dates, within a certain period. If the 
inscription is dated uocordillg to the Sastra era, we have to rely 
entirely on external evidenue, but in instances where the day 
of the week is mentioned, it will often be possible to find the 
century. Of the epigraphical records the rock inscriptions 
are the oldest and least numerous, the oldest dating from the 
seventh century. Most of the slab inscriptions are found on 
flat stones, covered with grotesque figures, which originally 
formed part of elaborately carved panihars or cisterns ; erected 
in the olden times, chiefly by the Ranas and Thakurs-who 
were feudatories of the Rajas-in memory of their deceased re- 
latives, and for their spiritual bliss in the next world. The 

-carved slabs are found all through the hills, but the inscribed 
ston8s seem to be peculiar to Chamba. The oldest of the 
slab inscriptions dates fronl about A.D. 1028. 

Or the irntlge iqcriptions the oldest in Clihamba belong to 
the beginning of the eight11 century, and they have enabled 
us to correct the Chamba Vccrzsavali, and to fix the chronologi- 
cal succession of four of the earliest Rajas of the State. 

Prom the historical staildpoint the copper-plate titlle-deeds 
are also inlportarlt and interestyng. It was the custom to give 
such deeds in the olden time, conferring grants of land on Brash 
mans a11d temples : a,nd probably few rulers have been so 



generous in the bestowal of them gifts, ae tlla former Rojss of 
Chamba. At the present day there exist, 11ot less than 150 
of these docunients in the State ; t>he old& extant. havim 
been issued by Raja Y uga,kara-Va1:luan, mu and sueoessoi 
of Raja Sahila-Varman, who founded the preeent capital. 
The date of this plate cannot be latrer than the middle of the 
t,anth century of o l u  era. Large as this number is, there csn 
be no doubt that it falls far short of the total of plates issued, 
for many must have been lost. There i~ ti break in the issue 
of plates, from A.D. 1080 to 1930 ; Gut from that time they 
continue almost without interruption down to the present day. 

So far as known, Chamba is the only place in the Panjab 
where copper-plate grants of the pre-Muhammadan period 
are found, and the existence of a series of dounments oi this 
bind-issued by a line of rulers of one State during a period 
of ten centuries,-is thus unique in the Province and probably 
in the whole of India. 

Their importance for historical purposes lies in the fact, 
that in each of them is recorded the name of the Raja by 
whom the grant was made, aa well as t h t  of his father and 
mother, and sometimes of one or more of his ancestors ; also 
the name of the donee and his place of residence. The platee 
of the tenth and eleventh centuries bear only the regnal yeax 
of the ruling chief, but from A.D. 1330 downwards the date 
of issue is given in the Sastra era alone, or along with the 
Vikrama or Saka era. Some of the plates conta.in other details 
of great historical value. 

Another cir~umsta~nce which lends a special charm fo the 
study of these ancient remains is, that in them the present is 
linked with the l~a'st by an unbroken tie. In Chamba, for 
example, ancient conditions and institutions have survived 
to the present time, of which in most other parts of India even 
the remembrance has long since passed awa'y. The State is 
still ruled by it descendant ol  the royal line, some of whose 
members bore a conspicuous part in the civil R-W of Kashmiy, 
in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. Ho still residetj in the 
ancient calpital of his ancestors, and is salutod by his subjects 
with the classica.1 greeting of Jaidm. At t'he original capital 
of Brahmapura, now Brahmaur,3 the brazen idols still stand 
in the carGed temples in which they were placed by Raja 
Meru-Varman, about A.D. 700 : a'nd ill the present capital 

'Tl~eee are BVH in number. Barmaor nf the map 



yjuja is still ~)urlorr~letl L ~ S  of yore, ill tlle (~ ld~vr i~ t t )  sliri11~s t\rcct- 
od' b ~ r  12qji~ Sithila-Vitrruil~~, in the early l~a r t  of L11~ taltll 
century. l 'ho l%anus-those powerful " barons oi tlle liills,' 
whose teil~~ru a11 LC-dated ever1 that of the llctjas arc rel~resellt- 
cd by i~unlcruus fiamilies, still clinging to their ailciellt titlu alitl 
to t h e  renlil;~~its of their former patrimony. Tile oftiuial, too, 
\vlio presicles 01-er each of llle fifty ynrgctrcas, or sub-divisions 
of the State, still bertrs the lritle (?hufn-i~ow Ch~~,r--~vllicll ill 
Cha~nbn lias reinailled u~lelln~lged I'ro~ll reri101~ liiiies, thoug11 
it has long siilce 1):tss~"cl irilo oblivioll in every otller part oi 
India. The same is I ~ u o  01 other parts of' tlie Wester11 Hilla 
tliougll ill ;L luiilor deg!ee ; especi;i811y in 1Congr;a iul(1 l<ldu 
aiid the S tntes oi Mandl aud Stdiet. 

Lastly, coinillon t rad i t io~~ is often uselul in thro~viiig light 
on the events oi the past, and much information of a fairly 
reliable cllal.act,ur llas come do\vi~ to us through this clii~nnel. 
111 tlle hills social cull(litio11s llt~ve been previilent from ren~ote 
times, mllicll give to tlraditioliary lore an iinporta~lce and cre- 
dibility whicll it \voulcl ilot elsewhero l)osdeus. Till uompara- 
tively recent years: the llills were almost elltirely isolated from 
tlie plains. The ragged chari~c ter ol the oouiltry innde invasion 
difficult and conquest practicnlly inipossible : aiid while on 
the plaii~s, dynnstly succeecled tlynasty, uild olie invasion 
after another left desolittiorl ill its track, tlle principalities of 
the hills enjoyed uolnparativc peace. This is chiefly the 
reason w l y  me read of so ieur dynastic; changes : and why, 
as Sir Denzil Ibbetlsoll truly remarlrs, there exist ill the hills 
" Bajput dynasties wit11 pedigrees illore ancieilt and uiibrolceii 
than call be shown by ally other royal lainilies in tlie world." 
Nor is this clainl to ancient lineage coniiiied lo the I'anlilies of 
the ruling Clliefs. Iilany Brahmaiis also can prove, by the 
title-deeds in their yossessioil, tbal lheir ancestors have held 
their lallcls ill unbrolien tcbiiure for lllally centuries, and in 
bulilt! cases lor nearly a tllousaild years. Even the coluiiiorl 
J:~~IucI'Y, ill 11~1111ero~is illstailces, r~s idc  ill t11ic sairlc \rillages 
~ilicl till (llc s;~iut: 1~11tls i\S tllcir ~11c~st01.s li;~\-c (10110 1~0111 tiinc 
imlueluoriai. 1luc1 olilrr li~luilics 111'111 U L  C'II tlllt'be ~ L S O  to b~ 
Sound in t 110 liills- llit: clcsuellcl~ulls u i  pclty C'hicl:; called 
l h n a s  a i d  'I'll~cli~ur,.;, \vliv, i ~ ~ ~ o r ~ l i l l ; ;  tIo ~'0111111011 traditjion, 
held illclel~elldellh rulo ill the dill1 a d  l~listy l)ildt, 10ilg beforu 
the Htijus apl~earccl ull the scellu. If to all tllis be added tlic 
glamour and romttnue of tho hills : llie conservativo cllaracter 
of the people and their devoted attachiuent lo their lieredi- 
tary Chiefs, and their native laild in all its interests : me have 





CHAPTER 11. 
Ranas and Thakurs of the Western Himalaya. 
THE oldest traditions in the hills refer to a time when 

petty Chiefs, bunriiig the title of Rtlna or Thtdiur, exercised 
authority, either us i~idepeiidelll rulers or under the suaer- 
ainty of a paramount power. Tlle period duriug wllioll they 
ruled is spoken of its the dythakuri or Apthakurai, while the 
territory of a Rana waa called ranhun and of a Thakur 
thclkuri, or thakurai. These States were of very diminutive 
size, and their boundaries were liable to constant change, 
according as each ruler gained an ascendancy or yielded to  
superior force. I n  considering the political org~nization of 
the hills, a t  that early period, we must dismiss from our minds 
all ideas of fully-organized principalities, and think of an 
order of things that was patriarchal rather than monarchical, 
and very much akin to the clan system of the Highlands of 
Scotland, down to the eigllleenth century. When; this organiz- 
alion csline into existence we cannot say ; but its primitive 
character suggests Lhe possibility of itls having been the 
earliest form of government in force in the hills. The first 
historical notice, if we may call i t  so, of the political condim 
tion of the hills, is to be found in the pages of the Muham- 
madan historian, Ferishta. He states that a t  an early 
period a King of Kanauj, named Ramdeo Rathor, invaded 
and conquered Kumaun and overran the Savalak hills as 
fajr west as Jaminu Fort2 His narrative is sonlewhat con- 
fused, but the event has usually been assigned to the first 
century of the Christian era, and if autlhentlic it cannot have 
been much later. This expeditioii is said to have occupied 
five months, during which 500 petty Chiefs were subdued, 
among whom the Rajas of Nagarkot or Kangm and Jammu 
are specially mentioned. Where Ferishta got this inform- 
ation we cannot tlell, but most likely it was from old docu- 
ments which have now per i~hed.~  

Till recent yea'rs this incident must have been largely 
cliscounted as mythical, but later research has thrown a 
. . -. . - 

1 By Jan i~uu  Fort is evidciltly meant the Fort  of Ballu opposile Jnmniu which iti 

mid to be very anciunt.. Vide Brigg's I 'er iskln,  i910, Voluluc I, page 78. 
2 Eveu if we rtssigu a, much later date for Fel-islittb's record, i t  &ill has an interesting 

significance as regards the early political condition of the hills. 
 NOT^:.--The name Savalak is applied to the outer low hills bordering upon the plains, 

&bout 30 miles in road distance, co~lsistiug of tertiary eandstones and conglomerete8. 
The name i~ composed of sava " one and quarter," and lnkh., '' hnndred thoueu,~ld," 
refurring to the nurnerolla sangea of mhioh the area coas i~ts .  
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olearer light on the ancient polity of the hille. We now 
know that, with the exception of Kaehmir, Knngra and Kulo, 
the larger principalities of the Western Himalaya were not 
founded till some centuries after the date referred to. These, 
therefore, cannot be the Hill Btatee alluded to. Who then 
were the 500 petty Chiefs subdued by the Raja of Kanaoj ? 
The conclusion seems reaso~lable that here we have a refer- 
ence to the Ranlts and Thakum. If we assume, and there 
is fair ground for doing so, that the rule of these petty 
chieftains extended all over the outer hills, the number 
mentioned, large though it seems, can only have been a 
small proportion of the total number. In  Chamba State 
alone, with an area of 3,216 square miles, thera must have 
been more than 100 petty Chiefs in ancient limes. I t  is 
probable, too, t,hat the i a ~ t ~ s i o u  mas confined to the Savalak 
area, as the outer hills adjacent to the plains are named, 
and this would account for the special mention of Nagarkot 
and Jammu. 

We now proceed to discuse the origin and signification 
of the titles borne by these ancient rulers. On ths slab in- 
scriptions and copper-plate title-deeds the Ranas are indi- 
cated by tohe nnmc Rujalza7cn.l This word is not found in 
the classical lit,erature of India, and seems, therefore, to 
be a Sa,nskritlized ralther than cl true Sanskrit word. Sir G. 
Grierson has suggested a connection between this word 
and the Prit krit title ~ a j a n a  (a.e., rajanna, Skr. rajaaya) which 
occurs on coiut;. It seems inore probable that the word 
rana is derived directly from rajan; evidently it is the ob- 
lique case of the word transferred to the nominative. Iu 
any case there can be little doubt that it is the original of 
the modern ralla, which is used either as the title of a, petty 
Chief, or as a caste name. In the former meaning it k 
synonymous with Sanslrril samanta and thakkum. In 
Chamba inscriptlion we find the terms rajanaka and 
samanta applied to the same person. The word thakhra 
occurs as Thakura in the Mirkula image inscription, but 
is not found elsewhere in the Chamba epigraphs. In  the 
Rajatarangini it is used in exactly the same sense as rajanaka, 
to denote a feudal chieftain. 

The Ranas were of the Kshatriya or warrior caste a8nd are 
so designated in the Chamba Vansavati, or genealogical roll. 
- -- . - - - -- - -- -- 

I In Sanskrit the h a !  ka ie not pmnounoed. 
NOTE.-Jammu wes 8190 an moient State, though not referred to histodoelI? 

till the tenth oentury. 
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Tlie ~lnine T'hakkura, like Hujccllakcl, ie illso :I' 8uns- 
kritized rntlier t,llan a tlrue Sanskrit tvord, uncl ~ii,zy have been 
introduced into Indiu by some foreign tribe, purely as a 
title, iueailiug " lord."l Hence the uF;e of t'he tern1 
" Thakur "-its liiter forn1-to denote Visllr~u 2nd his in- 
~nrnat~ions. It, too, is used as a caste name.' 

There are re~isons for thinking that sorne of tlle oldest 
rulers in the llills, of whoin we hnve any kno~vledg~~, 1,elonged 
to this and similar castes. In  iln ~ ~ g e  when inight was 
right i t  seems improbable that it11 tlhe :~nc.iei~t rulers wore 
Icshatriyrts. 111 the other coinlnnnittius also tllerc, nlnst 
have beell inen ol strong pe~m~onalit~y, J Y ~ I O  c.laiil~c~l :ln(l 
tsssertecl t,heir rightls as Ienclers ; justl iIs t llcy ~ I ~ L Y C  clone 
in every age of Indian Ilislory. $nvll 111011 l i  ~ 0 1 1 -  

quered u Ir i l~tf of country, nssu~netl or mere given the 
r title of 11'11akJ;rrt.ri, I  I I '  I .  rlwi l o  Iiins~l~cn ivoilltl 

naturally s~clc ;L t l  is1 illcli\r~b u2iiilch t'or t l ~ ~ i ~ ~ , < e l ~  t ~ ,  : r  1 1 1 1  1 h~is  
probably r l l c i  wort1 acquired tlie seconcti~rg meaning \\-hicj~ 
i l t  still I , O : I I Y ,  as Ihc. nanw of :I, sepnrnto (lnstc. r \ l ~  osnclly 
auulogol~s at l i~~ l ) t i~ , i~ i~~ l  01 lillo is i~~t'ford~d ill the word R i ~ u l ~ .  
Originally 11set1 only for the petty Chiels, it' also c4aulc to be 
employed Inter ;IS a c ~ s t e  name, to distinguish tl~cir families 
from 0rdiniil.y Rajyuts. Anotqher form of the caste ni\n?e 
was probably Ranapzttra in analogy mit'h Rojapzctra, a's 
found in an inscription in the abbreviated form of Ra~~autra.  

It; would seem t>hat tlhe two titles iiu~liecl n difference 
ol caste, illr. Tllalrurs ranking lower than the Ranas socially- 
a distiiictioil ~vllich is i ~ l a i i ~ t ~ a i i i ~ ~ l  10  tllc 1)reseilL clay. As 
t i  caste the 'I'llilliurs r d i ,  in illc I~ills, iiuniec1i;ltely belo~v 

1 1 .  the Rltjputs. llllrecent ytbars our iulurltlalioil regctrdii~g 
the Ballas ~111d Tllalrurs n as rlerivccl clliefly froiu the Hajci- 
tura~zgir~i and the Baijnatll Eulogies, but the inscriptioiis 
lately fouiicl ill Cha,illhn State huvc aclclecl illucll to our know- 
ledge 05 t l ~ c :  subject. Tllc oldest insc1.il)i ion by a Hi~na is 
at C+LI~A, in t l ~ e  Upper Havi Va,lley, niicl it recorcls the crectlioil 
of a temple by one Ashatllitl, who calls lliiusell' a sct/jlnrltu or 
feudatory of Raja Merw-Vannm, (AD. 500). The worcl 
- 

'The words Thnkb7oa, ;\ litlc, :LIICI T~ttA,o.rt, n trihnl nnme, are etymologically 
quite distinct. 

a In Rajputa~~n the Th5k11re  re all liajputs, t l ~ c  llnlllc I , C I I I ~  usrcl cltidly as a title. 
In tho Western Hille 'l'ltril;~lr is ut pd ns a title and also ns x rnstc name in the olrl families g 
but arnong others the caste n ~ ~ r i e  is 'l'l1(rklz7tr, the ancirnt form. I t  may be noted that the 
title of Bana har coine down from ancient times in I he ~.oyal lines of Utlaipur, Ijhoipur 
and ~Jhalnwar, and the nobility of the Raiput States of R a j p u l n n ~  all bear the title ot 
Y'hdk~r.-V~[lp hrrnihn fArt~t/eer.. p . 136-6 Trcn the title of Rflirr I U  now user1 nn n 
c!n~s rl.slncb I U  rome of thr- olll fami f i1.3 of the hll's. 



rcLju)luku does not occur in the inscriy(io11, but Illere can be 
little doubt thnC Ashadha wafi a Rana. '1'11~ oldest record, 
actually bearing Ihe title of Rajantllia. was fou~itl l i t  Srnin, 
in Hiingall pclryurla of Chiunbn. I1 states that the image on 
which the tit'le occur6 II~ZIS set up by one Bhogtlta, the soil of 
SoinaCa, a i d  it, may 11e il~~igl~tbd to the ninth or tent11 
cellt,ury. At Sarahnn near Sal~o, inscribed t;tone was found 
boaring a eulogy, the principal part) of ~vllich i~ devoted to the 
praise of the donor's wife. I t  probably dates from the tenth 
century. Among other i~lscriptiol~s of n later date, the work 
oi ]{anas, nlay be noted tlliat oi Sikgi~paln at Jlevi-Kothi, i l l  

J3~11rn p'x.jSgam. J t  tells 11s ol lllc tlel-ot ion of a noble lady, 
1 h ( b  ~vife of a, Iial~iI, If~110 011 1 I>(> (1~:1111 01 1111~1~a11fl wiih 
diftit.ull<y re8 tri~illeci P I ~ O I I I  ; I S ( . ~ ~ I I I  Jill:: 1 hc! fullera1 pyre. TI 
1 J i g  1 I 1 I t \ I f  1 I .  \ ' ( .1 31101 1le1' ins(~ipt iol~.  t 1 ~ t 1  
c , f  l\[ull;iha~., ;~Iso o f  I,lrch 1 \\-c.lltl~ century, fipeaks of the tear- 
~I l r t l  by r~ chieit,sill and his children on tlhhe death of his wife. 
'I'hese 'iuscriptio~ is arcb (,hiefly found 011 ~ t o n r  slab3 nhirll 
formed part, of cistm.1 IS, crcicl ctl i l l  laernory of tleceapc~l 
rcllnt,ives. Suc.11 c.istor~~s, (ir~llutl lirr~rilrrir ul~(l  ~luhurr, n1.e vur> 
c;o~n~noi~ ill (lie 1{:1,vi i111tl C l I ~ \ l l ( I ~ ~ l I ) I ~ ~ \ ~ i \    all^?)% ; I I > ~  t11,~ 
largest arc ill l-'itl~,$ a ~ l d  I'll tlnr. 1 ' 1 1 ~  inscril r ~ t l  S ~ O I I ( Y  seclnl 1 o 
clxist only in Cl~slrtlx~. 

Tlie distributioi~ of the Rana and Thi~liur funlilief;, :1 t 
tlie present day, is 1)rol)ably ,z i'airly correct iudex of 11143 
localities ~vllere their ancestors resided in former times : 
though t11e iiuinber ilonr is gre:itly reduced. as compared 
with the period when they ranked as " barons of the hills." 
111 liangra most of the old families appear to be Ranas ; but 
if tlieir allcestors ever held illdependent power, it lllus~ 
have been a t  a remote period, as Kangra State was founded 
some centuries before tlhe Christian era. Mr. Barnes has 
I110 lollowing remaxks about them :-" Another class of 
Rajputs who enjoy great di~dinct~ioi~ i11 the hills are the des- 
cendants of ancient peltly Chiefs or Rctnas, whosc~ title and 
tenure is said to have preceded even that of the Rajas them- 
selves. These petty Chieis have long since been dispossessed. 
and their holdings absorbed in the larger principalities, still 
the name of Bana is retained, and iheir alliance is eagerly 
desired by the Mians."l In Kulu there seem to llave beell 
few Railas : mostl 01 tllr oltl ltlillilies llavii~g been Thakurs, 
as they are at the yresent li~llr ; ~11ld  this is u l ~ o  tr11~ of 
-- -- - - - -- - . - - . - - .  - -  - 

1 Rangra Bettlevncnt Report, page 39, paragraph 2'69. 
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Mandi and Suket. Passing now to Chamba we find very 
few Thakur families : most of the old petty Chiefs having 
been Ranas. In the Chandrabhaga Valley-as the Chinab 
is called in the lulls-British-Lahul is largely held in jagir by 
families of Tibetan origin, now bearing the title of Thakur. 
Their original title was " Jo," and the title of Thakur was 
conferred when tlhey came under the sway of I<ulu, in the 
seventoenth century. The Thakurs are confined to the valleys 
of the Chandra and t'ho Bhaga ; and from the junctlion of t,hese 
rivers in British-Lahul, dowil lo Pnngi and Pndar, Rana. 
traditions predominate. In  the lniddle Chandrabhaga Valley, 
on the other hand, from Pada'r to the outer hills, the title of 
Rana is little known, and most of tho families who formerly 
held power soem to have been Thakurs. They are several 
times referred to in the Rajatarangini, in the eleventh and 
twelfth centuries, and two of them befriended Bhikshachara, 
grandson of Icing Hsrsha, in his attempt to recover the throne 
of Kashmir, which had been usurped by the Lohara princes. 
But while Thakurs ruled the main valley, tlle smaller valleys 
of Bhadra'wa'h and BaJesa, acljoining Chamba to the west, 
were under the coiltrol of Ra'na's. Again, in the outer hills 
nearer the plains, bet~veen the Ravi alnd the Jehlam, local 
t,radition points to the presence of both R'a'nas and Thakurs : 
thus the Tha'kkuras of Lohara are several tirues mentioned 
in the Rajatarangini, in the latter parti of tlhe eleventh and the 
beginning of the twelfth cent1uries.l AH regards the country 
between the Jehlam and the Indus, we have no reliable in- 
formation about its condition in ancient, times, but there, 
too, tradition tells of " powerful Ranas," who ruled long 
ago ; and we may safely assume that, down to tlhe time of 
the Muhammadan conquest, its political condition did not 
materially differ from that of tIhe rest of the hills. In the 
Satluj Valley also ; it is worthy of note, that of the Simla Hill 
States-20 in number and called collectively " the Thakur- 
aian,"-the rulers of all but four bear the ancient title of 
Rana or Thkkur ; and of the larger States one ruler,l-the 
Raja of Keontha1,-formerly a Rana, received the title of 
Raja in 1857 from Government, and more recently the Rana 
of Jubbal has also been so honoured. Our information re- 
garding the area between the Satluj and the Jamna is incom- 
plete, but further inquiry will probably show that there too, 
if not throughout the entire Himalaya, traditions exist similar 
to those of the Western Hilltl. 
- -- - 

1 Rajatumngini. True.. Stein, VII ,  v. 706, 776-9-80. 
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In Kashmir the titles of Rajanaka and Thakkura were 
in uee in the eleventh and subsequent centuries to indicate 8 
feudal baron : but there are no traditione pointing to the 
country ever having been under the rule of theee petty Chiefe. 
Even if this primitive political order ever did exist in Kaehmir, 
it must have been a t  a very remote period ; for that kingdom, 
like Trigarta, was founded centuries before the Christian ere. 
The conversion of the bulk of the population to Islam must, 
however, have had a tendency to destroy all traditions of 
early Hindu rule. The feudal barons in Kashmir, corre 
sponding to the Ranas and Thakura in other parts of the hille, 
bore the title of Damara, and they belonged chiefly to a claw 
called Lavanya, who were agriculturists, and mag therefore 
have held much the same social rank as Thakurs, Rathie 
and similar agricultural castee elsewhere in the hills. Sir 
Aurel Stein's account leads us to infer that they were lower 
in rank than the Rajputs. The first notice we have of the 
Damaras in the Rajatarangini is in the reign of Raja Lalita- 
ditya, A.D. 700 ; and they were then hereditary landholders, 
of whose growing iilfl~ience the king entertained well grounded 
suspicions.1 Their power went on increasing during the next 
three centuries, hutl did not reach its fulle~t development 
till the accession of the Lohara dynasty in A.D. 1003. The 
true origin and signification of the title is more or less un- 
certain, but, it doubtless meant rt '' feudal landowner " or 
'' baron " and wa.s thus synonymous with Rajanaka and 
Thakkura. It continued in use, chiefly as a courtesy title, 
down t,o t,he period of the Mughal conquest, and has not been 
traced outside Icashmir. As regards the conditions under 
which the Ilaniaras acquired and held their lands, Sir Aurel 
Stein concludes that it was in return for military service, a 
kind of tenure common in other parts of the hiils. All the 
Jagirdars in Chainba, and probably the other States as well, 
hold their lands on this tenure, and the same was true of the 
Ranas. As feudal barons they were under obligation to ac- 
company their liege lord, the Raja, on his military expedi- 
tions ; and on the fountain slabs they are depictled as knights 
on horseback, armed with sword and shield. In  this rela- 
tionship we see a close analogy to the feudal system of Medi- 
aeval Europe. 

Traditions of the Apthakurai period are common through - 
out the hills, and many traces shill exist of the old order 

1 Rajmmngini. Tram., Stein, IV, v, 348. 
Apt~kuroi=independent rule. 

C 
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of things. In almost every locality the people can point to 
the site of the Rana's or Tliakur's fort or relate stories of their 
exploits, and in sonie eases even define tJhe boundaries of their 
territories. According to Sir J. H. I~yull, many of the existing 
kothis and tappus in Kulu :Ire said 1.0 hare preserved their 
present limits froni the time, when uach of tllern forined the 
domaill oi u T11i-lliur.l This is also probably true of some 
of the pargunus of Clli~nlba, tllough that counttry seeins lo 
have been rnore lninutJely sub-divided than in the case of 
Kulu. In  former tirnes, however, t'he parganas were rnore 
numerous than now, and rnny then have shown a nearer 
approach to the boundaries oE tlhe ancierll d ~ r n a i n s . ~  In 
many parts of the hills the ruins of the local Rana's fort 
are still visible, and in some instances the ancient buildings 
are, or till recently were, ill aclual use. 

In  Chambn, Icangra and Kulu, as well as other parts of 
the hills, there are rnuny cases in which the descendants of 
the Ranas and Thakurs retain possession of tlhe whole, or a 
part of the family domain and bear the ancient title, while 
many more, who have sunk to t'he position of common 
farmers, are still spoken of and addressed as Rnna or Thakur. 

The baronies owned by t'hese petty Chiefs were always 
of small extent, and can have possessed few of the elements 
of stability or permanence. As Sir J. B. Lyall remarks : 
" Without a lord paramount and with no bond of confederacy, 
such diminutive states could never have existed side by 
side in such lawless days for any length of time. I t  is pretty 
certain, therefore, that with short intervals of complete 
independence in periods of confusion, they must have been 
more or less subject and tributary to some superior power."l 
This opinion had primary reference to Kulu, but i t  is pro- 
bably true of the whole of t'he Western Hills. 

We know froni literary sources tlhat the kingdoms of 
Kashrnir, Trigarta and Kuluta existed and were ruled by 
Rajas, in the earliest period of which we have any cognizance. 
At the same t'ime i t  is possible, and even probable, that the 
remote and inaccessible valleys continued under the sway 
of Ranas and Thakurs who enjoyed practical independence. 
This conclusion is supported by common tradition, and by 
the negative evidence of the slab inscriptions. The duration 
of the Apfhakurai period is a matter of doubt, but of this 

Kangra Settlewant fteport, page 74,  paragraph 79. 

a There were etill72 pargnnqs in Chamba in 1846, but only 60 sow, 
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we are certain, that it came to an end sooner in some parta 
of h e  hills than in others. I t  was followed by the rise of 
numerous Raj put principalities, wllich held doruinion down 
to comparatively recent times, and some of which still exist. 
These were all founded by Rajput adventurers, who either 
came direct frorn t'he plaine, or were cadettj of one or other 
of the noble families which had already established themeelves 
in the hills. By them the Ranatj and Thakurs mere reduced 
to  the position of tributaries. Their subjection, however, 
seems to have been little more than nominal-the petty 
Chiefs simply agreeing to acknowledge the supremacy of the 
local Raja, while they continued as before to rule their own 
baronies, wage war on one another, and generally act as if 
they were quite independent. Cornrnon tradition, as well as 
the evidence of the Va.nsava2is and some of the slab inscrip- 
tions, all point to this conclusion, and it was not for centuries 
that the Rajes were able to establish anything like a real 
superiority over them. 

The Kulu State was founded in the early centuries of the 
Christian era, and for ages afterwards we read of continuous 
strife between its rulers and the Ranas and Thakurs ; and 
Mandi and Suket, which are of later origin, have much the 
same history. The Ranas of the Upper Ravi Valley must 
have been subdued a t  an early period, for the Cha~nba State 
dates from the sixth century ; but it was not till the early 
part of the tenth century, that the lower Ravi Vdley was 
conquered and the capital changed. The Ranas of Churah, 
the northern province of the State, seem originally to have 
been tributary to Vallapura or Balor (Basohli) ; and the supre- 
macy changed hands several times in the elevoilth and t'\vt*lfth 
centuries, but finally remained wit'h Chamba. In the Chandra- 
bhaga Valley, the Thakurs and Ranas of Lahul were in ancient 
times subject to Ladakh, but in the tenth or elevent,h century 
the Ranas of the main valley came under Chamba, and some 
centuries later Upper Lahul was conquered by Kulu. An 
inscription a t  Luj in Pangi informs us that in A.D. 1105 the 
valley was under the control of Raja Jasata-Varman of 
Chamba, but the Ranas probably were not removed from 
power till a much later period, possibly as late as A.D. 1640. 
In  Padar the Ranas were subject to Chamba from about the 
twelfth century, butl they retained their authority till the reign 
of Raja Chatar-Singh, A.D. 1664-90. In  the middie Chandra- 
bhaga Valley, the Thakurs must have ruled till the t ~ n t h  
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century, when Kashtwa'r State was founded, and some of the 
smaller districts were not annexed tlo the State till much 
later. In Bhadrawah and Ralesa the Ranits were in posses- 
sion, probably under tlhe snzerainty of Chamba, till the early 
part of the sixtec~lt~h century. The Ra,nas and Thakurs of the 
outer hills-between the Jehlam and the Ravi-most likely 
lost their power at  different periods, as the various Hill 
States were founded, some-as Rajauri, Punch, Jammu and 
Balor-in a remote antiquity, and others as late probably 
as the thirteenth or fourteeiith century. Of the area between 
the Jehlam and the Indus, now forming the Hazara District, 
we have no certain information. In very remote times it 
formed, as we know, the kingdom of Urasha, which is several 
times mentioned in the Rajatarangini, and was for centuries 
subject to Kashmir. I t  is believed to have been founded 
before tho Christian era, and very little is known about its 
history, but there are said to be traces here and there of 
ancient villages and forts, and also legends of powerful Ranas, 
as evidence of Hindu dornination.1 In Kangra, too, as we 
have already seen, there are many Runa families, whose title 
and tenure preceded that, of the Rajas. Again, the Simla Hill 
States are mostly of ancient origin-the oldest of them being 
probably Bashahr-and, like the other States, they were 
founded by adventurers from the plains, or cadets of the older 
States ; but in all likelihood the country was previously 
ruled by Ranas and Thakurs-a condition which probably 
prevailed throughout the entire Himalaya. 

We must not, however, suppose that any of these States 
acquired its full territorial limit's all at once. On the con- 
trary, the records clearly show, tlhat the early Rajas possessed 
little more than a footing in the country, and centuries of 
continuous warfare were required to consolidate their power. 
Chamba, for example, owned only the Brahmaur pargana of 
the State for several hundred years. Kashtwar was practi- 
cally confined originally to the small plain on which the capi- 
tal stands, while Kulu held only the territory around Jagat- 
sukh. I t  was doubtless much the same with all the other 
States. The result was, that the petty C,hiefs werenot dis- 
posed to submit readily to an overlord, whose territory was 
not much larger than their own, and who was a foreigner 
among them. In almost every inst8ance, as we shall see, they 
combined against him and made determined efforts to expel 
him from the hills. 
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After their subjection the Ranaa and Thakura ranked 
as feudal barons under the Rajas, and the copper-plate deede 
of the tenth, elbvouth and I welfth centuries, in Chamba, 
clearly prove that they held a prominent poaitiou in the 
administration. In the order of precedence the Ranae are 
mentioned after the Raja and at  the head of all the State 
officials. Duriilg the reign of Raja Soma-Varman, A.D. 
1060-80, two Ranas, named Rihila and Kahila, filled, reepee- 
tively, the important offices of Prime Minister und Great 
Record-keeper. I t  thus appeare that, like their con- 
temporaneous prillces in Europe, the Rajas sought to attach 
the feudal barons to their Court, and from turbulent chieftains 
to convert them into assiduous oficials. 

The inscriptions which throw light upon the private 
and public relations of these ancient barons belong chiefly to 
the tenth, eleventh and lwelfth centuries.l In the Baijnath 
Eulogies (A.D. 1204), we read of a baronial house which ruled 
at Kiragrama, the modern Baijnath in Kangra, for eight 
generations, and owed allegiance to the Rajas of Trigarta. 
Their importance may be estimated from the fact that the 
mother of Lakfi11niana)-Chandra, the Rana of the time, was 
a daughter of Hridaya-Chaadra of Trigurta. The inscrip- 
tion, however, does not say if her mother was a rani. I t  
is certainly opposed to prevailing usage, that the head of the 
illustrious house of Trigarta should give a daughter in 
marriage to one of his vassals. How punctilious the Ka- 
toches were in matrimonial affairs, even in the expiring days 
of their rule, is shown by the example of Anirudh-Chand, 
the last ruling Chief of Kangra, who abandoned hu State and 
everything rather than acquiesce in a marriage ahance whch 
he considered below the dignity of his house. 

Referring to tlhe above named Rana the Baijnath Eulogy 
says : " Even now exist such wonderful men, filled with 
devotion to Iswara, like that store of marvellous virtue, 
the Rajanaka, named Labhmana-Chandra, who after per- 
forming a pilgrimage to Kedaro, that clea'nses from a11 sin, 
made even this vow, ' Henceforth shall all wives of others 
be sisters to me.' 17ha.t wonder is it that in battle he was 
secure from the assaults of warriors of irresistible bravery, 
since he, a Cupid at the head of the bowmen, was not able 
to be subdued eve11 by that (deity). At present, rulers whose 
commands are disregarded by their opponents, because they 
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deem them to be of small prowess, consider the sovereignty 
over a town as yielding its legitimate results, only by the 
rape of the wives of its inl1tlbitants. Presh youth, beautiful 
form, liberality, sovereignty over a town, irlnny flatterers- 
all these are his ; if nevertheless his heart esvhews the wives 
of others, what austerity is difficult for hi111 to perfor111 after 
tha t?  " Biihlerl rightly remarks t,htlt the picture of the 
morals of the time, which these verses uufold, is uertsinly not 
a flattering one. The Chamba inscriptions convey a more 
favourable impression of the ancient Chiefs. No doubt, 
like the knights of Mediaeval Europe, they too regarded love 
and war as the great aims of life, but their love was often the 
devotion of the husband, and their warlilie spirit mas not 
rarely displayed in loyal service to their liege lord. Of the 
conjugal devotion of these warlike barons we have ample 
proof in the quaint fountain-slabs which they set up for the 
sake of the future bliss of their deceased wives, and we find 
it expressed even Inore clearly in the solemn Sanskrit of 
those eulogies, where, hidden under the weight of rhetorical 
ornament, we stJill feel the pulsations of true love. Would 
i t  be just to cast on the hero of the Sarahan eulogy the re- 
proach, that his love of the beauteous Somaprabha was 
inspired merely by her fair form, the beauty of which is sung 
in such glowing measures in that love-song carved in stone. 
Did he not prove its sincerity when, to establish a firm friend- 
ship between her and the mountain goddess (Parvati), he 
built a temple to the moon-crowned (Siva). 

In the half-obliterated line8 of the Mulkihar stone, we still 
read of the tears shed by tht  chieftain of that placeand his 
children, when " hostile fate separated her, his best beloved, 
seated on his lap, the delight of his eyes and the adored of 
all mankind, from her husband, even as the passing of the 
parvan separates the moon-sickle from the hot-rayed' sun." 

The no less sadly damaged eulogy of Devi-Kothi speaks 
of yet another love, that of a noble lady who, a t  her husband's 
death, being ready to follow him on the pyre, was kept back 
by her two sons, and who " henceforth, whilst by rigid vows 
of constant fasts she reduced her body to nieagreness, brought 
up her sons and increased her charity, her compassion for 
the poor, and her devotion to Krishna." " And at every step, 

The Baijnath Eulogies have been edited by Dr. G. Biihler in Epigraphia Indica, 
volume 1, pages 97-118. A Jain inscription dated in the (Vikrams) year 1296, corres- 
ponding to A.D. 1240, was noticed by Dr. Biihler in the Baijnath temple (Epigraphia 
Id ica ,  volume I ,  pages 118-f). 
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conceiving the world of the living to be ulistable, like the 
crescent reflected in a garland of waves, restlebs and trembling 
with the fleeting breeze, she caused a cistern to be made for 
the sake of the blim of her lord." 

We know of no Indian illscriptions iu which true h u m u  
sentiment finds ~ u c h  eloquent expression as in these two, 
alas, irreparably mutilated fountain slabs ; nor would i t  
be easy to point to another group of epigraphical records, 
in which the feminine element is 60 prol~liilent as in those of 
Chamba.l 

In  their relatioils wit11 one aim t her t lle Ranas appear 
in a less favourable light. By each oi them hi6  neighborn 
seem to have been regarded as natural enemies, with whom 
the only possible relationshil~ was oiie of mortal feud. ]\'hen 
not opposing a common foe they were engaged in oppressing 
and despoiling one another, and 111 the traditions of the 
hillmen they are associated only with dissension and strife. 
Numerous incidenfs of those stirring times have been handed 
down by local tradition, and are treasured ill the folklore of 
the people, 0110 or two of wllicll are wort11 recording. 111 

Loh-Tikri parga7ha there resided two Ranas at the neighbour- 
ing villages of Bahnota and Siya, ~vho were continually at 
feud witlh each other. At lengtll tlle less po\veriul, becoming 
weary of the harassing treatment to which he was subjected, 
entered into a compact with n tliird Hana, who promised 
to come Go his help on healing tlie alarm horn. Soon aft,er- 
wards the signal was heard, and the new ally hastened to the 
spot, to find that the horn had been sounded only to test his 
fidelity. A second time the suiumoi~s was responded to with 
the same result, but when heard a third time at ti season of 
real need, the signal wa's disregarded ; and the weaker Rana 
had to submit to any humiliaCion his yo\verful neighbour 
chose to inflict on him. The same story is told in other 
parts of the hills. Again, two Ranas resided a t  the villages 
of Saun and Rathair, about five miles froni Chamba, who as 
usual were a t  feud wit'h each other. One of them, having 
occasion to go to Chamba for a supply of salt!, \\-as retunfig 
with a big lump on his head, when he was met by I he other 
Rana armed with a sword. High words ensued hetween 
them, and the Rana rvitl~ the sword aiined a blow at the 
other which missed. Tlie other Hailr~ illen dashed the 
lump of salt in his opponent's facu, killing him on the spot. 
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Coinmoll tradition abounds in such incidents, which rnust 
have been of frequent oc.c.urreilce long a4ft8er tJhe Rantts be- 
came tributary. 

The title of Hajauaklt wah originally borne ollly by bhc? 
awient barons of tllle hills, bul in later times the Rajas of 
Kashrnir, Trigartla, Cha,nlba, and probably obher States, were 
in the habit of conferring it  on some of their officers as a11 
honorary distinction. Thus we read that Queen Didda of 
Kashmir (A.D. 980--1003), " called her favourite, Nara- 
vahana, into the council of ministers and conferred on him 
thct i t le  of Rajanaka."l This practice had apparently be- 
come so common that in Kalhana's days the term was re- 
garded as almost synonymous with " minister," as is evident 
from the following passage referring to King Pamagupta : 
" Displaying a conduct in which the royal dignity was com- 
bined with the functions of a minister, he created themingled 
impression of Raja and Rajanaka." The high officials on 
whom the title of Rajanaka was conferred were often Brah- 
mans, and thus the word has survived in Kashmir in the 
form of Razdan as a Brahmanical family name. It is curious 
that, in the later Kashmir chronicles, the same title is used 
to designate Muhammadan officera of rank. This accounts 
for the use of the word Ran in Kashmir as a Muhammadan 
Kram name, which, as Sir Aurel Stein observes, corresponds 
exactly to Razdan as ti family name of Brahmans. His 
remarks on the subject are as follows :- 

'' The title of Rajanaka meaning ' almost a King ' 
used to be given for service rendered to the King. The 
title has survived in the form Razdan, as a family name of 
very frequent occurrence among the Brahmans of Kashmir. 
It was borne by Rajanaka Ratnakara, the author of the 
' Harcruijaysc ' (ninth century), and by many Kashmirian 
authors of note enumerated in the Vamsaprasasti, which 
Anenda Rajanaka (sere11 teenth century) has appended to 
his commectary on the Naisadhacarita. As the designa 
tion of cert]ain high officers (Muhammadan) the term 
Rajanaka is often used by Srivara and in the Fourth 
Chronicle. Tlle title was also known in Trigarta or KangmU2 

On a slab inscription lately found in Chamba a specific 
instance is afforded, in which the title of Rajanaka was con- 
ferred by Raja Lalita-Varman (A.D. 1143-70), on a landholder, 

1 Rwjatarang,ini, Stein, VI, v. 261: 
lbirl., v. 117, and footnote. 
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named Naga-Pala, who lived at Devi-Kothi in Chnreh. 
This use of the title probably came into vogue after the 
Brtjput of the hills. A tradition existe in the 
families of the three l~rincipal Ranas ill the Upper Ravi 
Valley-Ulttnsst, Gurola, and Suai-that their c a m o n  au- 
vest or came f roll1 Kulul with Raja Mushan-Varman, about 
A.U .  820-40, and received his title, aloug with a j*, for 
service~l rendered on that occasion. It may be noted, thet 
during Rlughal rule the title of Raja was conferred as a per- 
sorral distinction, and the same usage prevails u d e r  our 
own rule. Of the Ranas in the hills at the present time, it 
is impossible to say how many are descended h m  such 
titular Ranas and how many from the early rulers, but many 
of them are unquestionably of very ancient lineage. Few 
now hold estates or exercise any authority-most of them 
being common farmers-but i t  is probable that in almost 
every instance their holdings are 8 part of the old ftrmily 
domain. 

The title of Thakkura was also conferred as an honora~y 
distinction, in the same way as that of Rajanalia. Of this 
we have a specific example in the Rajatarangi~~i. in the reign 
of Raja Kalasa (A.D. 1083-89), where we are told that a favour- 
ite, named Cha~naka, was raised to the rank of councillor 
" and received the title of Thalzkura.""vell the title of 
Damara was used in the same may, especially in Muham- 
madan times. 

We have uow to trace the later hstory of: those ancient 
'' barons of the hills.'' The references to the Ranas and Thakurs, 
on the old copper-plate grants aud slab inscriptions of Chamba, 
and in the records of other states, prove that down to the 
twelfth century and even later, they had lost nothing of their 
ancient prestige. Till then, indeed, it seems to have been the 
policy of some of the Rajas to ret,ain their allegiance by ap- 
pointing them to high offices a t  the Court and in t,he adminis- 
tration. The last Chamba copper-plate deed, in which the 
Ranas are mentioned, is that of Raja Asata-Varman, A.D. 
1080-1100. After this there is a long break in the colltiuuity of 
our records, probably owing to several plates having been lost. 
The next plate extant is that of Raja Bhot-Varman, dated 
A.D. 1330, and in i t  all references to the Hanas have ceased. 
There is reason to believe that from the t'hirteenth century the 
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petty Chiefs all through the hills began to decline in influence, 
and to lapse into the conditiorl of obscurity in which we now 
find them. The question arises as to whrlt wore the c:uuses 
which brought about their downfall, and the later history 
of the Damaras of Kashmir, as we find it in the R u j ~ i t ~ ~ c t t q , i ~ ~ ' i ,  
may perhaps suggest the answer. Sir Aurel Stein tells us 
that in the eleventh century tlhe Dan~arr~s, during a long suu- 
cession of weak reigns, had acquired so nluch polittical power 
that they had become a menace to tlle ruling I-louse. King 
Harsho, (A.D. 1081-1101), therefore, deteri~iined oil their 
destruction and Inany of them were inassacred. This pro- 
cediure, however, entirely failed of its object, and only resulted 
in a successful revolt which cost Harsha his throne and h s  
life. Sir Aurel Stein adds that " the reigns which followed 
this revolution represent an almost uninterrupted series of 
struggles between the central authorities and the Damaras, 
or between various factlions of t'he lt~~ttor t8hemselves."1 
Down to the time of Kalhana the Danluriis were still powerful, 
but there are few references to tlhem in the later chronicles, 
and there can be littlle doubt that the struggle finally resulted 
in the complete sup pression of the~le turbulent barons. 

There is hardly a State in the Western Hills in which 
traditions are not found of a similar conflict, between the feudal 
Chiefs and their overlords-the Rajas ; forcibly reminding 
us of the long struggle of the monarchs of Mediaeval Europe 
with their powerful barons. For a long time after their 
subjection the Ranas and Thalturs mere impatient of control, 
and tenaciously clung to the hope of regaining conlplete 
independence. In  several of the Hill States they combined 
against the Raja and made a determined efl'ort to drive him 
out. Such an attempt was made in Kashtwar in t'he thirteenth 
century ; and the Raja had to flee from his capital and seek 
an asylum in the neiglibouring mountains, where he remained 
for more than a year before it became possible to recover 
the State. In  Bhadramah, too, tradition tells of a powerlul 
coalition against the Raja as late as the sixteenth century, and 
a battle in which the Ranas were defeated. From the Kulu 
records we learn that the strife between the Rajas and the 
Thakurs went on for many cent,uries, till finally the latter 
were subdued by Raja Bahadur Sing11 about the middle of 
the sixteenth century. The history of Suket and Mandi is 
similar to that of Kulu. 

1 Rajatarangi,r~i, Stein, Volume, 11, page 304 et ~ e q .  
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Obscure traditions of a siinilar struggle also exist in 
Chamba, and it seems probable that there too the R a m  
became a source of danger, and security was asrjured only by 
their coruplete subjection. That they were almost inde- 
pendent of the ceiltral authority may be inferred fmlu local 
tradition urld the wordillg of the slab i~~cript ions.  Many 
significant incidents, which conhrul thi6: inference, have been 
handed down to our time ; olle of wl~ich is worth recording. 
Before the collquest of the Lower Havi Valley by Raja Sahila- 
Varrntln (A.D. 920-40), the country around the present capitol 
was in the possession of a Rana whose fort stood on Bannu 
Hill, overlooking tlhe town, where its ruins may still be seen. 
Frorn this Rana, or one of his successor,.;, tribute was demanded 
and persistently refused. On being sulunloned to the pre- 
sence of t'he Raja, the Rulia i,.; said to have laid aside his 
insolent demeanour and to have meekly pronlised compliance, 
but on returning to the other side of the Sal stream, separat- 
ing the town from Bannu Hill, he became as obdurate ae 
ever. The conclusion was arrived tit, in explanation of this 
conduct, that it was due to the influence of the soil. To 
test the truth of tl~ic;, a lump of earth was procured from 
Bannu Hill and spread on the floor of the audience chamber, 
with a carpet over it, and the Rana WHS then called to an 
interview. On arrival he was invited to take his seat on 
the carpet as usual, but ~ ~ h e n  the question of tribute was 
mooted, he sprang to his feet, dreli his sword, delllandug 
a t  the same time to know ~vho had a right to ask tribute of 
him. The result doublless was his subjection, or expulsion 
from his barony, and removal to some other place where the 
soil did not exert so baneful an influence.' Tri~ditioils 
similar to this are also found in Kulu and other parts of the 
hills, and are significant of the tension which existed between 
the petty chiefs and their suzerains. That tllis tension re- 
sulted in open sQrife and the co~nplete subjectiou or expul- 
sion of the Ranas and Thaliurs, seems only too probable, and 

- -. 

1 The Rana in question may possibly be identified with a Itana liiLila and hie 
B d a  whose names have been handed down by tradition in the following rhyme :- 

Rih& Rana : Bahilo Rani 
Bannu Kot : Sard pani 
Badmm janjan khani. 

(Rihila Rma and Bahila R'ani had their fort on Bannu and their water-supply h m  
8-1 and their rice from Badram). 

Sarol end Bedram are the names of two placea near Chamlur, famoua, Wyeotive] 
for a so01 spring and the qwlity of the rioe. The 1-t Bannu l h m  ru -hmu$ 
killed by the Rene of Buje, probably at the instigation of the Raja of Charnba, 
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to this we mtly attribute the fact, that ah the presenh time 
few of them have anything but their title to prove their 
ancient lineage and t,he former position of their farrilies. 

Mr. G. C). 1,. Howell, late Assistant Commissioner of Kulu, 
hae kindly allowed us to use the translation of an old doou- 
rnent,, which throws a lurid light on the means made use of 
by some oE the Rajas to estlablish their authority over the 
petty Chiefs. 

I t  is dated in the reign of Raja Bahadur-Singh of Kulu, 
A.D. 1527-1559, and is ill the possession of the lineal des- 
cendant of the Thakur, named Hathi, who figures in the 
document. The translation is as follows :- 

" By the favour of Sri Maha Sri Ragunath Ji-Makarsa 
is the kingdom of Sri Ragunath Ji, and he has given it  to 
Sri Maharaja Bahadur-Singh. I t  is the possession of Maharaja 
Bahadur-Singh." 

" The Ladhiyara Thakur H u t h . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Then above Churwadhi, be (Hathi) seized the chiefship 
(thakuri) of Manilnuas and killed the Thakur. He then 
captured the Thskur of Kot-Kandi, and bringing him pre- 
sented him tlo Bahadur-Singh and then seized Kot-Kandi. 
He brought Bahadur-Singh by the back way lo Ladhiyara. 
Then he killed the Thakur of Balahan and seized his barony. 
Bahadur-Singh was living at  Ladhiyara. He sent Hathi 
to seize Sainsar-he (Hathi) occupied Sainsar and laid it  
waste. Then he seized the whole of Rupi and presented it 
to Bahadur-Singh. Then Bahadur-Singh greatly extended 
his kingdom. The baronies (thakurian) of Siraj remained to 
be conquered and he (Bahadur-Singh) ordered other officers 
to go. They replied ' We cannot go.' Then Bahadur- 
Singh ~ a i d  to Hathi, ' Without you the thakz~rian of Siraj 
will not be conquered.' Bahadur-Singh remained at  
Ladhiyara and sent his army with Hathi, appointing him 
commander. Then Hathi went to Shangar a'nd took it. He 
also captured Tung, Nahodh, Chahan and Tu11d and called 
the last place Bahadnrpur and built n fort. Then Hathi 
returned and came to Banog and captured Anand the Siraj 
Thakur and also Banog, and seized all the Siraj Thakurs. 
He seized Siraj and Rupi, laying them waste, and presented 
them to Bahadur-Singh. Then Bahadur-Singh, having en- 
larged his kingdom, made great rejoicings and killed goats. 
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Hethigave the dwb g r a d  to the Raja and the Raja gave e 
bracelet to Hathi and bound it on his arm. The Raja a h  
gave Hathi the whole of Ladhiyara-72 kharw it of land and 
960 kharwiir in sasan-to be enjoyed in perpetuity. He also 
had i t  recorded in the court that Hathi should enjoy the 
kharwar and sasan, as s reward for subduing the Thakwe, 
and that his descendants should also enjoy them. Then the 
Raja made Hathi his Wazir on account of his brave deeds. 
Hathi then said (to the Raja) that there were many culti- 
vators (Hali) living on the land, and he requeeted that the 
Raja should give them to him as slaves, and they also were 
given in perpetuity. The Raja also gave ordera, that the 
Wazir of Rupi and the officials of Balahan were not to give 
trouble when Hathi was absent on nlili t ary expeditions- 
given Sambat 90=15th Baisakh." The date of this docu- 
ment is probably s. ~ = A . D .  15th Baiuakh 1533. Raja 
Bahadur-Singh is rraid to have reigned for 82 years, and as he 
died in A.D. 1559 this would make A.D. 1527 the year of hie 
accession. Mr. Howell has Rome doubts as to the genuineness 
of the document,, but he adds-" I arn quite sure that it accu- 
rately represents the history of the conquest of Lower Siraj." 

For some time before their final subjection, the 
Thakurs of Kulu seem to have been qu:te independent. 
The relatioils existing betweell the Rajas and their 
vassal chiefs were probably much the same in Kulu as 
in other parts of the hills. Compelled to submit to 
superior authority under a strong ruler, t.hey took adran- 
tage of every opportunity to throw off the yoke, 
when the hold on them was for any reason relaxed. 
This condition of alternating independence and subjection 
may have recurred many times in Kulu, and the Chiefe seem 
to have been practically free of all control for some time 
previous to the rise of the Badani dynasty under Raja Sidh- 
Singh (A.D. 1500). Some of them were subdued by him and 
the rest by his son, Raja Bahadur-Singh (A.D. 1527 =59). 

The disunion and strife among the petty ('hiefs must also 
have afforded a favourable opportunity to the local Raja to 
turn their quarrels to his oum advantage, and traditions 
pointing to this are common. For example, at Salhi in the 
Sechu Nala in Pangi a Rana family had long been in posses- 
sion, as is evident from an inscription on a fountain slab 
dated in the reign of Raja Lalita-Varman of Chamba (A.D. 

'Dub, a epecisl kind of grass, of whiah a few b l h  m t 6 d  oo bppy 
oooeeione, among Hindm, in token of oongntuktion. 
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1141-70). The last ruling Rana, named Uhag Rana, was a 
man of strong personality, who was feared by the other Ranas. 
Incited probably by emissaries from Chamba, ~everal  of them 
formed a plot against him, and bribed tt Brithman, named Sih, 
residing in Sach, with whom he was intimate, to assassinate 
him. The Rana was invited to Sih's house, which is st,ill 
shown, and while serving dinner his wife mortally wounded 
her guest witlh a dagger, which  he held in her hand. The 
Rana started for his home with the dagger still in the wound, 
but only got t'he length of Helnor, half way, where his wife 
met him. As he rested on a flat stone which is still shown, she 
extracted the dagger, and he then drank water and almost 
immediately expired. His domain was then annexed by 
the Raja, but his descendants still reside a t  Salhi as common 
peasants. Near their home is the ca,rved and inscribed slab 
already referred to, and when, some years ago, the shone was 
thrown down by an avalanche, the head of the family had i t  
re-erected, as being the enlbocliment of the depa,rted glory 
of his family. 

Again a t  Sega, in the Hundan Nala in Yangi, lived a Rana 
who also had made enernies by his overbearing disposition, 
but no one dared to attack him as he always went about 
fully armed. Only on one day in the year was his armour 
laid aside, when he went to do puja at  the Nagani spring 
near his home. Taking advantage of this, the Rana of Kilar 
concealed himself near the place, and springing upon him 
stabbed him to death. The Sega family is now extinct, but 
the Kilar Ranas still exist as common farmers. Another 
tradition tells of a long-standing feud between the Ranas of 
Ashdari and Luj in the Chandrabhaga Valley, in which the 
Luj family was almost exterminated, only one boy being 
left. On hearing that this boy still remained, the Ashdari 
Rana came one day to find and .kill him. The boy was 
herding cattle on the roadside and had a bow and arrow in 
his hand. Not recognizing him, the Rana stopped and spoke 
to him, and the boy taking advantage of an opportunity shot 
an arrow and killed him. Ranas still live a t  both of the 
above-named places, but they have long since lost their 
family possessions and are now only peasants. There are 
said to have been Ranas in former times a t  the following 
places in Pangi :-Luj, Kilar, Sega, Karyuni, Phindru, 
Kamaur, Salhi, Udin, Sanar, Phinfar, Shin, Shalal, Thanal, 
Ajog, Shor, and a t  Tindi, Salgraon, Margraon, Triloknath, 
Lota and Gus in Lahul ; but a t  tllc present. day R8anss are 
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found only a t  Luj, Kilar, Salhi, Saner, Shor, Margraon and 
Triloknat'h. 

111 Yadar, Rsnas formerly roeided a t  Ashdari, Sol, Tiari, 
Atholi, Tat,a-Puni, Hunsar, Jha.r, Luindi, Garh and Rlasu, 
but only the families a t  Ashdari, Sol and Luindi are now 
extant'. 

In the Ravi Valley the Hanas were more numerous, and 
in every purgaru several sites are identified by tradition as 
having been their places of residence. 111 illany instances 
common tradition is corroborated by the presence of carved 
and inscribed dabr;, which were erected by the petty Chiefe 
a t  fountains, in menlory of their deceased relatives. The 
Ranas, of whorl1 such records arc found, resided in the follolv- 
ing pargunrcs :--Siii, Brhru, Tisa, Lolltikri, Hi~ugari, I<ihar, 
Lilll and Husu, I)ut in additiou to these, carved stones without 
inscriptions, ulostly t-he work of Ranau, exist in almost every 
parganu of the State. At the present time there are a t  least 
20 or 80 Rana families in Chamba, living in the following 
pargunus :-Brahmaur, Ranhun-Kothi, Piyur, Sambra, Pan- 
jila, Rajimgar, Dhund, Lohtikri, Behra, Sai, Himgan in 
the Ravi Valley ; and in Dharwa's, EGlar, Sach and Lahul 
in t.he Chandrabhaga Valley. 

Most of these families now occupy the yosition of common 
agriculturists, in no way different froill the agricultural cow- 
munity of which they form a part, but that' they are liueally 
descended from the old barons of tlie hills is hardly open to 
doubt. There also exist, however, in Chamba a few Ranas 
who are such in the original sense of the word, and retain 
the position of the Rajanaka of the inscriptions. Chef 
among them is the ltana of Triloknat)h, whose barony com- 
prises the greater part of Chamba-Lahul, where the fanrily 
has been in possession from time immemorial. The ancestor 
i s  said to have come from Jammu and settled in Tundah in 
Brahmaur, and the family afterwards crossed the Pangi 
Range to Tundeh or Triloknath, before the idol a t  that place 
was set up. One of the Rana's ancestors, named Hamir 
Bardhaim, whose praise is sung in the local dialect, is said 
to have defeated a Raja of Kulu who attempted to carry off 
the idol, but he was afterwards killed a t  a feast, to join in 
which he had laid aside his armour. The Ran& acts as 
manager of the Triloknat'h shrine, appoints the lama or Bud- 
dhist priest, and receives the offerings. He also takes the 
- 

NOTE,-A~ Sener in the Turn Nelo the atone oirole ia ehown where the F t e ~  mceivwj 
b e  ehae of grain after eaoh W e s t .  
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leading part in the annual nuda in the month of Sawan, when 
bloody rite0 of an aboriginal character are intermingled with 
the worship of Triloknath. Tho Rana ranks as a Jagirdar 
m d  his eldest son is addressed as Tika.l 

The Ranas next in importance reside a t  Ulansa and Suai 
in Brahmaur pargana. Till 1912 a third Rana belonging to 
the same family lived at  Gurola, hut on his demise without 
male issue his jagir lapsed to the State. Tradition says that 
these three baronies were originally ono fief, granted to the 
common ancestor, the first Rana of Ulansa, by Raja Mushan- 
Varman (A.D. 820). These Ranas are under obligation to 
render military service, in accordance with feudal law and till 
recently had each to maintain a horse for this purpose. This 
latter obligation was commuted into a money payment by 
Raja Sham-Singh (1873-1904)' of Rs. 100 annually for Ulansa 
and Rs. 70 for Suai. An ancestor of t,he Rana of Ulansra 
fell at the battle of Nerti in Kangra, with his lord superior, 
Raja Raj-Singh (A.D. 1794). 

There was also formerly a barony of Ranhun-Kothi 
adjoining Ulansa, which like Gurola lapsed to the State and 
is now a pal-gana. Thus we see that even the few baronies 
that still exist are grad~~ally disappearing, and as no new 
Ranas are now created, there is a likelihood that in Chamba 
also the ruling Ranas will finally merge into the agricultural 
population, as has already happened in the neighbouring 
Kangra Valley. There are also two other Ranas in Chamba 
who hold small jagirs, one of whom is the Rana of Sambra. 
a s  ancestor is said to have come from Kanhiyara in Kangra, 
and for some generations the family were hereditary keepers 
of Prithvijor Fort in Churah. A branch of this family lives 
at  Geyra in Piyur parganu. The Rana of Ma,rgraon, whose 
family is an off-shoot of t,hat of Triloknahh, holds a small 
jagir in his own village. 

There are very few Thalrur families in Chamba, only 
two being known, who mside, respe~t~ively, in t'he Behra and 
Kilar parganas. 

All the Rana and Thakur families in Chamba who are 
Jagirdars, enjoy immunity from State service, but are under 
obligation to attend on the Raja whenever ancient custom 
requires them to do so. In accordance with the terms of 
their title-deeds the Jagirdars, including the Ranas who are 
such, are under obligation for service in the Raja's 

1 Chamba Gazetteer, page 171. 
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body-guard, providing their owu homes, but in recent years 
the privilege has been granted them of paying a cess, called 
ghorianu, in lieu of which the State supplies a horee when 
required for duty. When any of the ruling Ranas dies, his 
heir has to come to Chamba to obtain a charter (path) from 
the Raja, and in the case of the Triloknath Rana a small 
robe of honour (khilat) i~ given on such occasions. On the 
accession of a Raja, the Rana of Triloknath comes to Chamba 
to tender his allegiance in person, and to present as tribute 
a number of Lahuli hill ponies. 

The title of Rana, like that of Thakur, is now a caste 
name, and probably has been so from early times. As 
already noted, another and possibly the original form of the 
caste name was Ranaputra=Ranautra, as found in an 
inscription, and analogous to Rajaputra=Rajput. It may 
fairly be questioned which of these titles ie the more 
ancient. 

The social etatue of the Ranas of Chamba, both feudu 
and agricultural, can be best estimated by their relations 
to other castes in matrimonial matters. I t  may be sum- 
marized as follows :-The Mian Rajputs, especially the 
smaller ones, take brides from the feudal Ranas. The latter 
in their turn intermarry witlh t'heir own kind, but also take 
girls in marriage from the Thakurs and the Rathis. The non- 
feudal, or agricultural Ranas, intermarry either with their 
caste fellows, or with the Thakurs and the Rathis. 

The Thakurs marry within their own caste, or with 
Rathis and other similar castes, such as the Ka.nets in Kulu. 

We are indebted to the Rev. A. H. Francke of the Mor- 
avian Mission for the following note on the Ranas of British 
Lahu1:-" In the Tibetan writings I have met the word 
only once, namely, in tlhe Tinan Chronicle discovered by 
Miss J. E. Duncan in 1907. There the ancestor of the princes 
of Tinan, who came from Leagsmkhar (Iron castle) in Gug6, 
is called Rana Pala. Pala is certainly a hinduized form of t'he 
common Tibetan name dpal. The family obtained the title 
Ram either from the Raja of Iculu or from Chamba. Popu- 
lar tradition asserts that a t  one time the Raja of Chamba 
ruled a considerable portion of Lahul. Perhaps the foun- 
tain slabs of Lahul date back to that period. The tradition 
of Gus refers back to the days when a Rana dependent on 
Chamba resided a t  that place. I t  is even said that there 
existed a copper-pla,te, issued by a C h a m b ~  Raja, which we6 
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carried off by the Raja of Kulu (possibly Bidhi-Singh or Man- 
Singh) at the conquest of Lehul. The fountain of Gus is 
entirely enclosed in ancient stone slabs. There are also 
traditions which relate to the Ranas of Gus, and descendants 
of these Ranas live at  Gus down to the present day, where 
they form a father and brother @ha-spun) hood, which per- 
haps corresponds to the castes in India." 

The principal Rana families in Kangra are :-Chari, 
Gharoh, Kanhiara, Pathyar, Hnbrol, Silrnbar, Uhittwal and 
others, but of their family histories we have so far been able 
to ascertain only a few particulars. The Runas of Kanhiara 
claim descent from the royal family of Suket. When Mushan- 
Varman of Chamba, A.D. 800, returned from Suket to recover 
his kingdom from the Kira invaders, he was accompanied by 
the Duthain or second son of the Suket Raja ; Mushan- 
Varman being then only 10 or 12 years o1d.l After driving 
out the invaders the Uut'hain was requested to remain in 
Brahmaur to protect the Raja and probably act as Regent, 
and was also addressed as Raja. This title continued in the 
family for three generations, and was then changed to 
" Rana," and the family jagir seems to have been in the 
Chanota pargana. 

After several generations Rana Ratan-Sen, the then head 
of the family, left Chanota and crossing the Dhaula-Dhar 
settled at Kanhiarn, which was then a part of the Chamba 
State. His residence was at  a higher level than Kangra, 
and at  night the light of the Kanhiara Fort could be seen 
from the royal palace at Kangra. This annoyed the 
Kangra Raja, and he sent a force against the Rana, who was 
absent from home, but his younger brother agreed to close 
the window through which the light was seen, and thus the 
matter was settled. On his return, however, the Rana re- 
opened the window and the country was again invaded by 
Kangra, and all the members of the Rana family killed, ex- 
cept one rani who concealed herself in a broken wall. She 
was pregnant, and on the departure of the Kangra army 
was taken by some Bhat Brahmans tlo Haripur in Guler, and 
there she gave birth to a son named Hari-Singh. When he 
grew up he was offered a jagir by the Raja of Guler, to whom 
he was related through his mother, but the Raja of 
Charnba, who stlill held possession of Rihlu and Palam, 
offered Hari-Singh the old family jagir at  Kanhiara, on 

~. . 

Chumba Gazetteer, page 72. 



condition that he would not mid the territ,ory on the north 
side of the Dhaula-Dhar. 

The Ranas of Chari and Gharoh are of one ancestry and 
clairn descent from the Pandus. The family o r i ~ ~ l l r  
came from Delhi, where they had been long settled, and 
eeized the ilaqa of Chari, taking the title of Rana. Some 
generations later, a younger brother of the then head of the 
family occupied Gharoh. A tradition exists in Chari eilnilar 
to the Suhi tradition in Cl~amba,-a former Rana is said to 
have offered up his own daughter-in-law, a rani, as a, sacrifice 
at  the opening of a water-course, and she is still wornhipped 
and commemorated. 

The following Notes on the Ranas and Thakurli of Kulu 
have been kindly placed a t  our disposal by Mr. G. C. L. 
Howell, I.C.S., who was for three years in charge of the 
aub-divieion :- 

Rams in past tima. 
1. " One of these was Rana Ram-Pal of N q a r  t,o whom 

all the Thakur families in Kothi Kais ascribe their downfall ; 
but no other traces of him are to be found. He is not referred 
to in the bansauli, but this is by no means a proof that he w u  
not a historical personage." 

2. " Bhosal Rana had his capital a t  the fortified palace 
of Gada-Dheg, immedint ely below the luoderll village of 
Baragran, on the right bank of the Bias, alniost opposite 
Nagar ; which is approximatelj~ the site of his city of Sangor. 
The northern boundary of his state was the Siunsu Kale, 
near Manali, and t'he southern boundary was at  Hajaurti. 
His main place of defence wa.s the huge dressed stone fort 
of Baragarh, near Baragran." 

3. " In  the reign of Sidh-Singh (A.D. 1500-1532), a power- 
ful Chief, named Jhinnn Rana, held both banks of the Bias 
above Jagatsukh and lus forts were a t  lbianjanlrot and 
Manali. His ancestors seem to have been in possession 
from a remote period, and his name still survives in local 
tradition." 

Ranas and Thrikurs at the present time. 
" The only Rana faillily now existing in Kulu is the 

Nawani family a t  Aleo, on the left bank of the Bias, near t'he 
foot of the Hamta Pass. They call themselres Iianet now, 
but are undoubtedly descended from a posthumous son of 
Rana Jhinna by a concubine. I discovered the family by 
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noticing that they erected memorial stones to their dead. 
like the Rajas of Mandi and Kulu, and gradually they told 
me their family history. The Thakur families are more 
numerous. The first to be mentioned has his fort at  Kowail, 
in Kothi Baragarh. The head of the family is really a 
Thakur, but does not keep the title. The next fsrnily is that 
of Parsha, residing at  Phtlti Nathaiu in Kothi Nagar. The 
iamily is one with the Thakurd of Kot Chuner in Siraj and also 
with the Kttngra Thakurs. They first came from Kangru 
to Kulu as the Wazirs of Rupi, in the days when it was ruled 
by Suket, the cause of their migration being that they had 
fallen out with the Raja of Kangra. In the reign of Hari- 
Singh of Kulu, as they state, they were made Wazirs of 
Parsha, but there is no Raja of this name in the Kulu 
bansauli. They are casual about their marriage connections 
nowadays, the mother of one of them being a Rathiani. He, 
however, calls himself a Thakur and says he will only 
marry a Thakur's daughter." 

" The ancestor of the Thakurs of Barogi was one Bogi 
'lhakur who was lulled by Raja Sidh-Singh. He also sacked 
the Barogi fort, but afterwards gn.re tlhe family a muaJi, or 
grant of rent-free land." 

" From Bogi Thakur are descended the Thug and Kend- 
dhru Thakurs, who intermarry only with Detu Thakurs of 
I<ot and with Bashahrus, or Thakurs in Bashahr. The 
Iarnily does not wear the janeo, buh they will eat only 
dal,  etc., from the hands of one m7ho does wear it." 

" There are still eight or nine Thakur families in Kothi 
Kais, whose names are as follows :-Thug, Kanddhru, 
Kothiagi, Lanial, Dalal, Ra,gial, Basam, Chuman (Kashauli). 
The Dalal, Ragial and Kothiagi Thakurs all claim descent 
from the Kurlal Thakurs ; the others are vague as to their 
origin. They state that th3ir ancestors were conquered by 
one Rana Ram-Pal of Nagar, but the Kurlal Thakur co- 
operated with Ram-Pal and was spared. He had forts a t  
Kothiagi, Daul and Rogi, where his descendants still reside. 
They all acknowledge the Parsha Thakur." 

" The Thakurs of Inner Siraj, Siraj and Rupi are well 
off the beaten track and more than the others have retained 
their old caste spirit and traditions. Their caste ma'rks are, 
(I) R single horizontal broad band across the forehead, 
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(2) a single dot on the bridge of the nose, (9) a line round the 
inside of the ear, (4) a horizontal mark over the Pomum 
Adami. The family a t  Tung in Kothi Bainsar is descended 
from one, Hul Thakur, some ten generations back. They 
do not wear the jane0.l In  the family of Taliara in the same 
Kothi only one member wears the j a m ,  and he declines to 
follow the plough. In Kothi Banogi the family a t  Dashiar 
is descended from Bir-Chand of Kauhauli in Rupi, who sub- 
mitted to Raja Bahadur-Singh of Kulu without fighting. 
None of them wear the janeo. The ance~tor of the Kateagi 
family in the same Kothi was killed by Raja Bahadur-Singh. 
His name was Nand-Surjan, and his a011 escaped. One 
member of the family wears the janeo. At Dashiar there 
are the remain0 of a fort with dressed stone walls, 40 feet 
high and about 14 miles above Suraj." 

"At Daliara (Ladhiara), in Kothi Balhan, e Thakur resides 
who is lineally descended from Hathi, the Thakur who 
joined Raja Bahadur-Singh, A.D. 1527-59. He conquered 
the Hul Thakur for the Raja, and then commanded the 
troops all through the Siraj campaign. The family does 
not wear the janeo, and is not respected by the ot*her Thakurs. 
It is chiefly interesting on account of the splendid Daliara 
tower, regtored by the Government, and for the document 
already referred to detailing the conquests of Raja Bahadur- 
Singh. " 

* I  In Kothi Bunga are the Thakur families of Tandi and 
Dhangi. The families of Dashiar, Katea'ugi, Taliara and 
Tandi intermarry. " 

" Other so-called Thakurs in Kulu were merely Tibetan 
frontier officers, holding the left bank of the Bias. Above 
Jagat-sukh was Piti Thakur, whose kitna, or portal, and 
chautara, or sitting place, are still pointed out a t  the west 
and lower end of the fortified spur above Bhararu. He 
drank women's milk, and this made him so unpopular that 
Sidh-Singh was proclaimed Raja. Piti Thakur's temple 
was the Jamlu temple a t  Prini, the only one in which the 
Spiti people will worship. The Chela always says the god 
came from Mahabhotant, Mahachin, or Pangu-Padal-Man- 
sarowar, and when really inspired he is supposed to speak 
Tibetan. Under Piti Thakur were the Dirot and Bhararu 
Thakurs, who not only milked women but performed human 
sacrifice. " 

1Janeu aseored thread. 
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" The actual survivors of the Thakur families do not 
form any very large comm~nit~y. Still Ihere are enough of 
them to show that they were, as they still are, regarded as a, 
distinct castle." 

" They are of course quite separate from the Tibetan 
Thakurs like Piti Thakur, ~vho held all the ~~pproaches to 
the Challdrabllagn Valley, when Illilje 8idll-Singh conquered 
Jinna Rana alld founded lhe 13ztdaili dynasty in I<ulu. At 
that time thero was an aricient trade route from Bashahr, 
across the head of the Purbati \'alley, and thence probably 
with one branch through Malaria and anolller up the Tos 
Nals, and down the presenl course of the Shigri Glacier, 
which first overwhelmed this roule in 1836. I1 then ran down 
the valley immediately west of iihe Shigri to a big ' Alp ' 
near the camping ground now lrnown as Phati-Runi. In  
those days the Knnauris, both of Bashahr and the Parbati 
Valley, used to trade nt Phati-Buni wit'h Tibetans from 
Rudok, etc., and the place is still called the Kanauri plain. 
I t  was in fact the exact equivalerlt of the rnodern Patseo in 
British-Lahul. They have no dealing with each other 

9 , now. 
" In  Raja Sidh-Singh's time the Ladalrhi kings no doubt 

made a point of protecting the flank of this route with ad- 
vanced posts, of which Malana alone retains traces of a 
Tibetan character. The fact that Pit,i Thakur, and the 
Tibetans in the Kaknal Valley and other places in Kulu, all 
surrendered so quickly to  the Badanis, shows perhaps the 
beginning of the break-up of the Ladalrhi power, and also 
that the forts were too low. They could never have been 
held by Lahuli and I~adakhi troops for long periods without 
frequent reliefs, as the men would at once have got siclc. I n  
Tung Kothi, too, a t  the head of the Sainj Valley, one con- 
stantly comes across Tibetan names just as one does in Siraj 
and a t  the head of the Bias Valley. All probably represent 
Ladakhi advanced post's in former times." 

" When the Badani Rajas of Kulu conquered Lahul they 
immediately gave the name of ' Thakur ' to all the Chos or 
Lahuli nobles, so that ' Thakur ' was evidently the recog- 
nized Hindu title for a tributary chief. Again the Kangra 
Wazirs, imported by Suket to govern Rupi, also call them- 
selves Thakurs, either because they bore the title in Kangre, 
or because Thakur is the genercc name for any forGgn 
official, " 
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" The Thakurs of Kulu were no doubt more or lese abori- 
ginal rulers. We have records only of such as asserted them- 
selves when the Badani Rajas began to couquer the valley, 
but no doubt as the many dynasties which have ruled Kulu 
crumbled and decayed, there would be a tendency for the 
indigenous barons to strengthen their posts, and make them- 
selves independent in fact if not in name. Buch has alwaya 
been the case in the marches all the world over, and we must 
remember that the Kulu Thakurs were ' Lords hiarchera,' 
flanking a great trade artery and therefore liable a t  any 
time to be caught and crushed, when friction became acute 
between India and Tibet,. I t  always seems to me that 
politically the Kulu people were niuch akin to what the 
Malikdin Afridis would be were Russia in Kabul. The line 
now receded and now advanced from and towards India, 
but on t'he whole climate prevailed, and so the Tibetans 
were ultimately expelled by less manly people. The Ranas 
I have no doubt were Rajputs, a t  any rate Jhinna Rana'e 
traditions are purely Rajput. He was certainly a contem- 
porary of Raja Sidh-Singh, the founder of the Badani dynasty, 
of that there can be no doubt." 

" The Thakurs do not claim Rajput descent ; some were 
almost pure Tibetans and others were probably almost pure 
aborigines. The Ranas and Thakurs were not originally 
feudal barons, but independent rulers. Raja Bahadur- 
Bingh became Ruler of Lower Siraj, but he was not born so, 
and the Thakurs held no fief from him, and did not acknow- 
ledge him as suzerain until his army appeared and killed 
some and reduced others t>o submission. Of this campaign 
the correct account is no doubt that given by Bahadur- 
Singh himself in the sanad already referred to, grant.ed to 
Hathi of Ladhiyara." 

In the neighbouring Hill States of Mandi, Suket and those 
of the Satluj Valley, conditions prevail similar to those ao 
graphically described by Mr. Howell as existing in Kulu, and 
much the same is true of the Jammu area between the Ravi 
and the Chinab. From the information a t  our disposal the 
conclusion seems justified that the rule of the Thakurs and 
Ranas was the oldest political system in the Western Hills, 
and that, with local modifications, and possibly under different 
but similar titles, it may have been in force throughout the 
whole of the Outer Himalaya. Ethnological considerations 
also point to this conclusion. The Kanets and Rathis, in- 
cluding the Thakkur caste which forms the upper seotion of 
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the Rathi community, are the priiicipal agricultural tribes 
in the Panjab hills, as far west ns the Jehlam. They are all 
indigenous to the hills or, more likely, indigenous by the half- 
blood with the aboriginal races, and it is more than probable 
that the ancient Thakur rulers roge to power from among 
them. These tribes wore settled in the hills long before the 
Ranas, who m-ere Kqhutriyas, that is, Rajputs, appeared on 
the ficene. The title of Thakkura, now Thakur, rnust, there- 
fore, have been older than that of Rana, and was probably in 
use from primitive times. The Ranas came in a t  a later period 
and conquered territory from the Thakurs, just as, a t  a still 
later time, the ancestors of the hill 'ajas established their 
rule over both Thakurs and Ranas. This seems to be the 
most probable interpretation to put on the sequence 01 his- 
torical events in the hills, as known to us. 

NOTE.-Kshatra, meaning " rule," and Kskntria " ruler." In ancient times kah. 
was pronounced as kh. or ch in loch, and still is in the Khntri caste at the present time. 
As the name of t h s G i e n t  warrior caste it is now spelt and pronounced, chhotri, with 
which Rajput is synonjmous. The caste name, Rnthi, is derived from racrhtra, meaning 
' kingdom.' The clorivation of Kanet is uncertain. 



CHAPTER 111. 
Historical Survey 

Until the early part of tho nilretetr~~t~h century the mount- 
ain area watered by the five rivers of the Panjab letained a 
political condition which, in its ~nain ieaturee, recalls the days 
of tho Epic Period. Pronl the Induu to th6  sources of the 
Gangos, t'he outer ranges of the Panjab Himalaya we1 e divided 
up among numeroug Native States, each under its ow11 heredi- 
tary Chief. Some of Ghese principalities were founded as 
late as tho fifteenth or sixteenth century, while othors dated 
fro111 the early centuries of the Christian era, and two a t  
least-Kashmir and Trigart a (Ka'ngra) -were still older. 

According to Sir Alexander Cunningham the oldest 
classification of these States divided them into three groups, 
each named after tohe most powerful S t a h  which was the head 
of the confederation. These were Kashmir, Dugar and Tri- 
garta. The first group consinted of Kashmir and the ~ e t t y  
States between the Indua and the Jehlam ; the second in- 
cluded Dugar (Jammu) and the 11et.t~ States between the 
Jehlam and the Ra'vi ; the third comprised Jalandhar or 
Trigarta (Kangra) and the various small States between the 
Ravi and the Satluj. There are indications, he says, t'hat, 
this division into three groups was in existence from a period 
anterior to the seventh century. In this classification we omit, 
the Simla Hill States, forllring a fourth group, most of which 
are situated between the Satluj and t,he Ja,mna. In  the 
present chapter we propose to give a general survey of the 
history of these States, reserving for future chaptem a separate 
and more detailed account of each, so far as the material a t  
our disposal will allow. With some modifications the classi- 
fication adopted is that of Sir Alexander Cunningham. 

The following list includes the names of the various States, 
associated with Kashmir, forming the Western Group :I-- 

Muhammadan 

1 Ancient QeqvapAy of Zndiu, Volume I, page 190 tt 8q. 
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1. Kashmir. 
2. Gingal. 
3. Muzaffarabad. 
4. Khegan. 
6. Garhi. 
6. Rash. 

7. Dhantawar. 
8. Gandgarh. 
9. Darband. 

10. Tarbele. 
11. Pharmela. 
12. Sultmpur. 

13. Khanpur. 
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Kashmir was the oldest and most powerful of the three 
original States, and was founded long beiore the Christian 
era.1 Previous to the sevellth century its suprenlacy had heell 
extended to the eastward as far a9 Trigartlt (Kullgru), and 
westward to the Indus. In the ninth century, Trigarta wag 
again conquered, and for a tjime the sovereign power of Ka.sh- 
mir was carried to the B a t l ~ j . ~  As late as the begirming of 
the twelfth century, it was still powerful enough to enforce 
its supremacy over the whole of the outer hills, between the 
Ravi and the Indus. But; its prestige was then on the wane, 
and soon afterwards the smaller States became independent. 
The Hajput dynasty was displaced by Muharnrnadan Su1ta.n~ 
in A.D. 1339, and in 1586 the country was subdued by 
Akbar and annexed to the Mughal Empire. 

The hill tracts between the Jehlarn and the Indus, 
comprising almost the whole of Ihe present Hazara District, 
formed in ancient times the kingdom of Urasha, of which the 
name still survives in the Urash or Hash plain. I t  is also 
probably the " TJraga " of the Mahabharuta. It is referred 
to by Ptolemy (Geog. VII, 1.45), who calls it " Arsa or 
Ouursa " and describes it  as lying between the Bidaspes 
(Jehlam) and the Indus. The capital is said to have been at  
Mangali, midway between Naushahra and Mansehra, and 50 
to 80 miles north-east of Taxila. 

The earliest reference to the State is in the narrative 
of the Greek historians of Alexander's expedition (B.c. 
326), and the king of that time is called Arsakes, evidently a 
clan or tribal name from the name of the country. Ele waited 
on Alexander at  the Chinab, on his return from the Bias, wit,h 
gifts, in company with the embassy of Abhisa~es the ltine, of 
~arvahhisara,  now called Chibhan. During the rule of the 
Mauryas, Urasha formed a part of the province of which 
Taxila was t,he capital, and of which Asoka was Viceroy in 
his lather's life- time. The rocks on which h s  famous edicts 
are inscribed are within the Haxara District, and must have 
been in the Urasha State. 

The population a t  that period was Hindu, and many tradi- 
tions are said to be current at  the present time, relating to 
local petty Chiefs, called Ranas, who held power a t  a iemote 
period, as in other parts of the hills. 

---- - 
1 Ancient Qeographg of India, Volume I, page 130 et seq. 
a Rajatcrrangini, Stein, 111, 100 ; IV, 177 ; V, 143-44 ; VII, 218-221 ; 688.690, 
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Many centuriee elapse before another historical refer- 

to Urasha occurs, and i t  is in the  travel^ of the Chinese pilgrim, 
b u e n  Tsiang, in A.D.  691. What ware the fortunes of 
Urasha dming the intervening period, from B.C. 526, we can 
only conjecture, but we rnay assume that i t  continued to be 
closely ae~ociated with Kashmir. We know dm that Kash- 
mir, and doubtless the surrounding hill tracts, were included 
in the kirlgdorn of the Kushana rulers of Peshawar, from about 
A.D. 50. Hiuer~ Tsiang's reierence is as followe :-" The 
kingdom of Wu-la-shi is about 2,000 l i  (333 miles) in circuit, 
the mountains and valleys form a continuours chain. 
The fields fit for cultivation are contracted as to space. The 
capital is 7 or 8 li in circuit. There is no king, but the 
country is dependent on Iiashmil. The soil is suitable for 
sowing and real)ing, but there are few flowers or fruits. 
The air is soft and agreeable, there is very little ice or 
enow. The people have no refinement, the men are hard 
and rough in their disposition and are much given to deoeit. 
They do not believe in the religion of Buddha." 

" To the south-west of the capital, 4 or 5 li, is a stupe 
about 200 feet or so in height, which was built by Asoka 
Raja. By its side is a sangharama (monastery) in which 
there are a few disciples who study the Great Vehicle." 

" Going south-east from t h s  ; crossing over lnountains 
and treading along precipices, passing over chain bridges- 
after 1,000 li or so, we come to the country of ha-&-mi-lo 
(Kashmir). " 

The capital referred to was probably MangaIi on the 
Mangal strea,m, in the centre of the tract lying to the north of 
the Hash plain, where a few traces of the walls are still to 
be seen. Local tradition points to the place as the ancient 
capita1.l 

Sir A. Cunningham considered that the circuit of the 
State of 333 miles is probably correct, as also the distance of 
1,000 li, or 167 miles, of the capitd from K ~ h r n i r . ~  The 
connection with Kashmir seems to have continued after Hiuen 
Tsiang's visit,, as Urasha is several tlimes mentioned in the 
Rajatarangqni as a tributary State. 

The iirst, rei'e~encs ia in tho time oj Raja Sankua Vwman 
of Kashmir (A.D. 8R3--902).3 He led an expedition againat 

- 

1 Hamra Qazelleer. p y e  118. 
Ancient Qeograph.~ 19 Indra, p g e  103-4. 

8 Rajatarungtni, Stein, V. 217-11), and VII. 686688-690, IrIII, 3402. 
NOTB.-The eurnvel of the n&me UmrA lady may meart tL.t U m r k  war tk 

name of the onoient oel)itel, from whioh the State 6Iro took ita nun*. 
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thepeople on the banks oil the ladua, and having conquered 
them returned through Urasha. There nJ conflict took place 
in connection with his camp, R I I ~  il nlnn shot a n  arrow iron1 
a bill which wounded the Icing in the neck, of which he died. 
Urasha seem9 to have rerrlained subject to I<aslli~~ir, and in 
the reign ot Kalasa, the son of Ananla-deva (A.D. 1063-R9), it 
was aqain occnpied, and in A.D.  1087 the R$H, imrned 
Sanqa-tn, came to 8rintkqar to lender his homage, along with 
seven othel tributary hill (!hieis. The dau~htor of n late1 Rqja, 
namod Abhaya, was married to Bhoja, son oi Harsha and 
grandson of Kalasa of Kashmir, and her eon was Bhikshachara 
who was the last of: his line. The laet reference to Ur~tsha 
in the Rajatarangini is towards the and of Jayasinha's 
reign, about A.D. 1149-50. The Raja of that time, named 
Dl-it iy~, had tebelled, and a Iorce was sent against him which 
captuled AtIyagraRpura, now Agror, a well known hill district 
on the north-weat of Hazara, identified with the Isagouros 
of Ptolemy. 

This is the last mention of Urasha in any historical docu- 
ment, and we may perhaps assume that the Hindu c1ynast)y 
came to an end not long afterwards, as the result of the 
Muhammadan invasions and the spread of Islam among 
the population. In A.D. 1399 Timur passed through the 
fringe of the outer hills on his retirement from Delhi, and 
set,tled a number of Karlugh Turks in the district, which is 
said to have received the new name of Hazara from this cir- 
cumstance. The Turki word ming means ' a thousand,' of 
which the Urdu equivalent is haxar. Each Turki regiment 
contained one thousand men, hence the name Hazara, mean- 
ing the country of the Turki ming or regiment. 

The settlement of Turks by Timw is referred to in the 
Ain-i-A kbari and the Tuzulc-~i- Jahangiri. In the Rlu@ a1 
period a large part of the country was ca'lled Pakhli Sirkar 
by Abul Fazl, and Hazara Pakhlj by Jaha'ngir, a,nd was in- 
habited chiefly by the Turks referred to. 

In the seventeenth and early part of the eighteenth cen- 
turies, the Turks were in their turn dispossessed by Swali and 
other Pathan tribes from the west of the Indus, and except 
the Gakhars and the Gujars, few of the present owners of the 
soil can trace their title back beyond the begin~ing of the 
eighteenth century. Most of the States of the western group 
were thus of recent origin and seem to have been more of 
the nature of jagirs, under the palamount power. 



In 1752 the Yanjab waH ceded to Ahillad Bhah, Dnroni, 
and Hazara along with the gieater part of the Western Hille 
Carrie under his sway. Afghan authority, however, was never 
fully established eafit of Clle Chinab. In 181 8-19 Durami rule 
east of the Indua came to an eud, with the conquest of Kesh- 
mir and the adjacenl hill t i  acts by Mahulaja Ranjit Emgh, 
and Hazara remained under Sikh control till 1 W .  It wa,s 
then included in the Treaty of Transfer of 16th March of that 
year, under which Kaahnlir slid the adjoining territories 
were made over to Maharaja Gulab-Sing11 of Jammu, but 
it reverted to the Sikhs in 1847 and became British territory 
on the annexation of the Palljab in 1849. 

Ginqal and Muzaffarabad were in t l ~ o  Jehlaln Valley 
below Baramula, and were held by Khaka Bamba tribes. 
The other States were all within the area now comprised in the 
Hazara District. Khagan and Garhi were on the Kunhar 
river. Dhantawar and Gandgarh on the I)or river, Darband 
and Tarbela, on the Indus, while Rash was on the PaWi  river. 
These were all occupied by Afghans. Pharwda and Sultm- 
pur on the lower Jehlam and Khanpur on the Haro river 
were held by Gakhars. As already mentioned most of these 
States were of recent origin and no historical details are avail- 
able. 

The following llst gives the names of the various States 
associated with Dugar or Jammu, forming the Central 
Group :I- 

Country. Clan. 
1. Jammu. Jamwal. 

( 

2. Mankot. Man kotia. 
3. Jasrota. Jasrotie. 
4. Lakhanpur. La khanpuria. 
6. Samba. Sambial. 
6. Tirikot. Tirikotia. 
7. Abnur.  Alihnuria. 
8. Riasi. R~asial. 
9. Dalpatpur. Dalpatia. 

10. Bhau. Bhauwal. 
11. Bhoti. Bhutial. 
12. Chenehni. Hmtal. 
18. Bandralta. Bandrd. 
14. Baeohli. Balauria. 
15. Bhttdrawah. Bhadrawahie. 
16. Bhadu. Bhadwal. 

1 Cunnlngbam'r olexsiEoation hem been retained, but the Muhammr&n 6t.h 
ehould be iooladedin the Weetern Group, M thcy were ugoc~ated with K d m l r  
throngbout the whole period of their b t o q ,  down to A.D. 1820, when b y  oame 
under Jemma. 
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Country. Clun. 
17. Kashtwar. Kashtweria. 
18. Punch. Mengrd. 

Muhammadan . . ~ a n g r a l .  
20. Ra,jauri. Jaral. 
21. Bhimbar. Chibh. 
22. Khari-Khariy ali. CLibl~.  

The Hindu States were all situated between the Havi 
end the Chinab, except Aknur and part of Kashtwar. 

The towns of Jammu and Bahu are at the foot of the hills, 
on opposite banka of the Jammu Tawi, a ttibutaq of 
the Ohinab, and arc said to have been founded by two brothers. 

Dugar (Jarrunu) State is veiy ancient, but no mention ot 
it is found in any documents previous to the elevelllh century. 
In the copper-plate deeds, granted by Rajas of Chamba 
about A.D. 1060-80, i t  is referred to under its ancient name of 
Durgara, from which the modern lorm, Dugar, is evidently 
derived ; and in connection with events which must have 
taken place in the early part of the tent11 century.l These 
inscriptions prove that Dugai* then existed as a State ruled by 
its own Raja. I t  is a matter of considelable surprise that 
no mention of Jammu is to be found in the Rajatarangini, and 
the explanation most probably is, that Janlmu did not become 
the capital of the State till a later period. The original capital 
was at  Bahu,* but it seems to have been changed for a time 
in the eleventh century to Babbapura, now Babor, 17 miles 
east of Jammu town,- where aniient remains are found. 
Two, and possibly three, of the Rajas of Babbapura 
are mentioned in  the Rajatarungini, as having been subject to 
Kashmir in the eleven1 1.1 and t'welf th centu~ies.~ Jammu 
became the capital in the thirteenth or fourteenth century, 
and is frequently referred to in Muhammadan history, from 
the time (A.D. 1398) when it  was captured by Timur. Like 
the rest of t*he Hill Sta'tev it was subject to the Blughatls till 
1752, when it came under the control of the Durani Icings 
of Kabul, and in 1810-12, it was subjected b j  Maharaja, 
Ranjit-Singh. The senior. branch of the Jam~nli royal family 
was expelled in  1816, and in 1820 the State wa9 confeured 
as a fief on R,aja Gulab-Sinyh, the head of the junior branch. 
The name of nugar is now applied to the entlre tract in the 
outer hills, between the Chinab and the Ravi. I t  is not'e- 

'Cf. .Jourttal Royal Asiatic Society for 1907, page 403, and Chwmbn Oazetleer, page 76. 
Bahu, the ancient capital, must be distinguished from Bhau, a small State of later 

times. 
a Rajatarangini, Stein, VII ,  688-690, foot-note. 



worthy that, of the twenty-two States of the Central Group, 
no fewer than ten were luled by blanches of the same 
family, of whch Jammu was the head. These States 
were :-Jammu, Bhau, Dalpatpur, Samba, Jasrota, l 'i~ikot, 
Lakhanpur, Mankot, Bhoti and Akhnur . The extensive 
ramificntions of the family, therefore, strongly suppoi t ita 
claim to great antiquity. Akhnur, Riasi, Bhau, Dalpatpur 
and Bhoti seem always to have been mole or less dependent 
on Jammu, but the others enjoyed gleater freedom. Samba 
and Tirikot were offshoots f i  om Lakhanpur. Probably a11 
these States were founded sutsequent to the I hir~ ocvl~ 11 
ccntury. Th6 Riasi family claim descent fro111 the Sesodiae 
of C hitor. 

Dalpatpw was in the Tawi Valley ; Samba, Jasrota, 
Tirikot and Lakhanpur were in the outer Sara!ak hills, 
bordeiing on the plains, and Manliot, now called Hamkot, 
was in the Basantar \. alley, north-east of Jammu. They were 
probably d l  founded in the t h ~ r ~ e e n t h  or fourteenth century, 
and may previously have been fiefs dependent on Jammu. 
Bandralta, now called Ramagar ,  was situated in the 
middle Tawi Valley. According to the Vansavali, it w~ 
founded in the beginnin3 of the tleveuth century by a cadet 
of the Chamba loyal famly. Little is known of its later 
hgstory. 

Chanehni, of which the ancient name was Hiluta, was in 
the Uppel Tawi Valley, north of Iltarnnagar . I t  was founded, 
in the early pal t of the llln th century, by a branch of the same 
family which still rules in Bilaspur and Nalagarh, and which 
is said to have originally come from Chanderi in Bandel khand. 

Bhoti was to the north of Jammu,' \nth the capital a t  
Krimchi. 

The three following States-Balor (Basohli), B h d u  
(map Padoo), and Bhadrawah (map Badrawar)-were ruled 
by branches of the same family, which came originally from 
Mayapuri (Hardwar). A cadet of the original family had 
previously settled in Kulu. BaJor is in the Upper Ujh 
Valley to the west of the Ravi, and is many times mentioned 
in the Rajatarangini in the eleventh century, under the name 
of Vallapura, proving that the State then existed and was 
subject to Kashmir.?. The name of the State may then have 
been Sumata, and if so the people are rcli'elled to in a Chamba 
copper-plate deed, under the name oi Saunlatika, as having 
ioined with Durgara in the tenth centuty In an invasion of 

1 Probably Bhoti alao waa an offshoot of Jammu. 
a Rqdatarangini, Stein, VII, 688, 690, 220, 270 ; VLII, 639 642,622. 
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period of IIindu rule formed one Btate, which seems to have 
included the greater part of that valley. At the time of 
Hiuen 'L'siaiip's visit, Parnotlsa or Punch was subject to 
Kashmir, and had no liing of its own. Most probably, as 8u 
Aurcl Stein sugye~t~s, it was then included m the kmgdom of 
Lohara,l and may have Ijeeil the name of the State of which 
Lohara was the c ~ ~ l ~ i t a l ,  and of which the r u l i q  family a k -  
wards played such an irnl~ortant ])art in Kashlnir hietory. 
Kotli was founded about the fifteenth century by FL branch of 
the royal family of Kashmir. Kotli and Punch remained inde- 
pendent till subdued by I\Iaharaja Banjit-8mgh in 1815 and 
1819, resl)ectively, and about 1822 the Ststo of Punch was 
conferred on Raja Dhian-Sineh of Jainmu, and is still in the 
possession of his descendants ; subject tlo the Maharaja of 
Jamrnu and I<ashinir. 

South of these  state^,^ and in the outer hl ls  bordering 
on the plains, were Bhimbar and Khariali, which were founded 
in the fifteenth century by a family claiming descent from 
the Katoch Rajas of Kankra. Bhimbar held a large tract of 
country along the foot of the hills, and also the district of 
Naushahra, while Iihari-Kharyali was on the left bank of the 
Lower Jehlam and proba.bly included a part of the district 
of M i r p ~ r . ~  The earlier naine of Bhimbar, by which it was 
known among Iluhanimadan writers, was Chibhan and 
this name now includes moat of the country in which the 
Muhammadan States were situated. The ancient name of the 
country between the Chinab and the Jehlam was Darvabhiaara, 
which is referred to in the Rajatarangini from an early 
period as having been subject to K a ~ h m i r . ~  A king of 
the country, named Abhi~ares ,~  is mentioned by tho historians 
of Alexander's campaign. Except Punch, which is stdl 
semi-independent, the remaining twenty-one Statee of the 
Central Group now form the province of Jammu, in the 
Jammu and Kashrnir State. 

The ruling families of the Dugar Hindu Stetes were all 
of the Surajbansi race, except Chanehni, Balor, Bhadu, and 
Bhadrawah, which were Chandarbansi.* 

Rojalarmyini, Stein, V l I ,  690. 
Punjnb Chiefs, by Sir Lepel Griffin, page 684. 

a Jammu and Kaehmir, p g e  67. 
4 Rnjakarangini, Stein, \Tolume 11, page 432, 
6 Abhisaree was a tribal name. 

Kashtwar waR a190 origi~lally Chendnrbmi. 
NOTE.-Chibhll is the djeotive from ChibhiCn. 
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The following list comprises the various States aasocialted 
with Jalandhar or Trigarta, forming the Eastern Group :- 

Country. Clan. 

! 4. 
I 6. 1 6. 

Hindu . 7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

( 12. 
(13. 

Kangrs. 
Guler. 
Kotle. 
Jeswan. 
Siba. 
Datarpur. 
Nurpur. 
Chamba. 
Suket. 
Mandi. 
Kulu. 
Kutlehr. 
Bangahal. 

Katoch. 
Guleria. 
Gulerie. 
Jauwal. 
Sibaia. 
Dsdwal. 
Pathania. 
Chambial. 
Sutetia. 
Mandial. 
Kaalue. 
Kutlehrie. 
Bangahctlie. 

Muhammadan . . 14. Shahpi~r. Pathania. 

The Kingdom of Jalandhara or Trigarta, as it existed 
almost down t o  the time of the Muhammdan invasions in the 
beginning of the eleventh century, comprised all t'he country 
between the Ravi and the Satluj in the hills, except Kulu, 
and also the Jalandhar Doab in the plains. After the Muham- 
madan invasions began, the territory on the plains was lost, 
and Nagarkot or Kangra then became the capital of the State. 
Another name of the country is Katoch, from which the royal 
family derives its clan name, and which continued in use till 
the early part of last century. 

The traditional history of the State goes back to a time 
long anterior to the ~hrist ian era. It 5 said to have been 
founded by one, Susarma-Chandra, who figures in the Mahnbha- 
ratu as an ally of the Kauravas. In the seventh century Jalan- 
dhara was visited by Hiuen Tsiang on his way from Kashnzir 
to Kanauj. He was entertained by the Raja, whose name was 
Utito. The famous fort was captured by Mahmud of Ghazni 
in A.D. 1009, and is said to have changed hands several times 
during the subsequent centuries, till it was finally garrisoned 
by Imperial troops in A.D. 1620, in the reign of Jahangir. 
On the decline of the Mughal power, Kangra fort was taken, in 
1783, by the Sikhs, but in 1786 it was restored to its rightful 
owner, the Raja of Kangra, by whom it was lost to Ranjit- 



Bhgh in 1809. In 1828 the Ghte was overturned and ennexed 
tc the Kingdom of Lahore. During the hlughd period the 
capital had been moved to Nadaun and placed in the Riaa 
Valley, which continued to be the residence of the Rajna 
till the extinction of their power. 

The Chiofship of Jaswan, Guler, Siba and Datarpur were 
dl off-shoots from Kanpra. Traditionally, Jaswan is eaid to 
have become independent about A.D. 1170. The next sepe  
ration was that of Guler about A.D. 1405, and the foundation - 
of the State took placo in the following manner :-Hari-Chand, 
the Raja of Kangra, being out hunting, got separated from his 
followers and fell into a, well. After a fruitless search the 
hunting part returned to Kangra, believing that the Chief 
was dead. fh s funeral rites mere perfolmed, the ranis be- 
coming sati, and Karm-Chand, the younger brother of the Raja, 
\.;as seated on the gad&. But Hari-Chand was still alive, 
and after twenty-two daya, i t  is said, his presence in the well 
was discovered by a merchant, who extricated him. On hear- 
ing of what had taken place a t  Kangra, he resolved not to 
attempt the recovery of the kingdom, and selecting a spot in 
Guler he built the t o m  and fort of Haripur and founded a new 
State.l Guler is thus the senior branch of the Kstoch family, 
and on all ceremonial occasions takes precedence of Kangra. 
The ancient limits of the principalit-y are preselved in the 
present pargana of Halipur, if Datarpur be added and tappa 
Gangot excluded. By the Muhammadan histol ians the State 
is called Gwaliar, from the tradition that a cowherd 01 gl ida 
pointed out to Hari-Chand the spot on which the fort of 
Haripur was built ; the cowherd being offered as a sacrifice to 
ensure the stability of the walls, and afterwards worshipped 
as the guardian deity of the place. A similar story is 
told in connection with the founding of the famous fortress of 
Taragarh in Chamba, by Raja Jagat-Singh of Nurpur (A.D. 
1619-46). Siba and Datarpur were both off-shoots froni Guler. 
Siba was founded in the middle of the fifteenth century by 
Sibarn-Chand, a younger brother of the ruling Chief of Guler, 
who made himself independent and gave his own name to the 
new State. I t  corresponded precisely with the present 
Siba taluqa oi Kangra. llntarpur was founded aboutl A.D. 
1550, and in much the same way, by Datar-Chnnd, a cadet 
of the Siba family. Datarpur and Jasman are both in the 
Hoshiarpur District. 

Kowm SdUenscnt Report, page 7. 
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Kutlehr was a small principalit*y on the borders of Kangra 
and H o s h i ~ p m ,  and was founded a bout the eleventh century 
by a Brahman famllg frorrr Rt111lhha.l near Mortldahad, which 
after acquiring mi1it)ary power was regarded as Hajput,. 
I t  was the smallectl of the Kangra group of States. 

Knlu was probably one oi tho oldest principalities in the 
Panjab Hills. I11 tlhe Vish~tu  fii~ccna a people called Ulut,a or 
Kuluta are referred to, who rrlust be the snIrle as the Kauluta 
of the Ramaynna. By Hiuen 1'siang the country is c:llled 
Kiu-lu-to, which, according to Cunninghar~l, exactly corres- 
ponds with the pre~ious name. Judging from general evi- 
dence, the State may have been founded in lhe second century 
A.D. The ruling family, so tradition holds, came frorn 
Mayapuri (Hardwar) and was probably the parent stem from 
which were founded the States of Vallayurn, Bhadu and Bhad- 
rawah. Iiuln included the whole of the Upper Bias Valley 
and Lallnl. 

The capital was originally a t  Na,st (Jagat-sukh), after- 
wards a t  Nagar, and finally a t  Sultanpur. 

The Nurpur State is said to have been founded by a 
Tomar Rajput, named Jhet-Pal, from Dehli, who settled in 
Pathankot about A . n .  1000. In its palmy days i t  included 
the whole of the present Nwpur Tahsil of Kangra, wlth the 
taluqas of Shahpur and Kandi, now in Gurdaspur. The an- 
cient capital was a t  Pathanliot, the original name of which 
was Pratishthana. The name has, therefore, no connection 
with the Pathans of the North-West Frontier. In  the Bad- 
shahnanza the State is called ' &Tau and Paithan.' In  the 
beginning of the seventeenth century the capital was changed 
to Dahmari, re-named Nuryur af ter the Emperor, ~ u r - u d -  bin 
Jahangir. In  the latter part of Shahjahan's reign, the portion 
of the 8tate between the Chakki and tlhe Ravi was disjoined, 
and erected into a separate principality, in favour of Rhau- 
Bingh, who was a younger son of Raja Jagat-Singh, and later 
became a Muhammadan. Its capital was a t  Shahpur on the 
Ravi, and it was ove~turned by the Sikhs in 1781. Nurpur 
came under Sikh control in 1809, and was annexed in 1816. 
The small State of Kotla, east of Nurpur, was originally a 
part of Guler State, but seems sometimes to have been held 
by Nurpur. It was in the possession of the Wazir of Guler, 
when annexed by Ranjit-Singh in 1811. 

Bangahal was a small State situated between Kangra 
and Kulu ; with two provinces, now named, Chhota Bangahal 

The family records olaim descent from a Raja of Pooas. 



to the south and Bara Bai~gahal to the north of the Dhauls 
Uhar ; and other tracts. I t  was founded by a Hralllnau family 
which was afterwards recognized atj Rajt~put. I t  is said to have 
been in existence for twenty generations, but may have tt-ctn 
rnuch older. The fanlily collaterals still survive and reside 
a t  Bir in Chhota Bangahal. 

We have now to refer to the three principalities of the 
Kangra group, which were fort'unate enough to escape the 
rapacious grasp of the Sikhs, and are still numbered among the 
Native States of the Panjab. The~e  are Chamha, Mandi 
and Suket. 

The original capital and nucleus of the Charnba State,' 
founded about A.D. 550, was Brahruor, the ancient 
Brahmapura, in a side valley of the Upl~er Ravi. Here 
ruled at  the end of the seventh century a, Raja named bferu- 
Varman, who traced his descent baclr to a progenitor bearing 
the name of Mushanrt. In the beginning of the tenth cen- 
tury the reigning Raja conquered the Lower Ravi Valley, 
and moved the capital to Champa, now cdled Chambe. 
The State was for inany centuries subject to Kashlllir, but 
i t  regained its independence in the twelfth contnry. It 
possesses a unique collection of ancient records and archaeo- 
logical remains, from which its history has been compiled, 
consisting of historical docunients, coppel-plate title deeds 
and inscriptions on stone, brass, copper, wood, silver and gold. 
The State was subject to the bfughal Empire from the time of 
Akbar till 1752, when it  passed under the sway of the Durani 
Icings of Kabul. From 1770 i t  became tributary to the Sikhs 
and from 1786 to 1805 to Raja Sansar-Chand of Kangra. 
In  1809 i t  was subjected by Maharaja Ranjit-Sing11 along with 
all the other States of the Kangra group, and came unde~ the 
control of the British Government in 1847. 

Sir A. Cunningham assigns the foundation of Suket tlo the 
eighth century, and this conclusion is corroborated by a 
reference to the State in the Chamba VansavaZi, in connection 
with Raja Mushan-Varman, A.D. 820, who found a refuge there 
when Chamba was invaded and his father killed. He is said 
to have married the daughte~ of the Suket Raja and received 
as her dowry a village in Pangna, an ancient district of the 
Statee2 

About A.U. 1000. Bhitu-Sen a ~ounger  brother of the 
ruling Chief of Suliet let ired to liblu and sc t t led there. 

Chambo Gazetteer, page 69. 
a Pangna wae tho original oapital, and the nucleus of the State. A jngir in Pangna 

ie probably meant. 
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Bm-Sen, the eleventh in descent from Bhau-Sen, fell heir, 
through his mother, to the small chiefship of Seokot, which waa 
the nucleus of bfandi State, arid founded tho town of Old Mandi. 
This was about A.D. 1200. These Statlos were subject to 
the 3luglals and the Durani~, tind came under Sikh aupre- 
macy in 1809. All the ruling families of the liailgra group 
of States, except Chamba, are of Chandarbansi race. 

Popular opinion regards the great rivers as forming the 
boundary lines between the different groups of States, and 
Sir A. Cunningham has adhered to t h s  basis oi classification. 
I t  seems, however, that a classification of the States, according 
to the river basins in which they were ~ituated, would be truer 
to fact, and give a clearer idea of their geographical position. 
The mountain ranges would lhen be seen to form the natural 
boundaries between the various groups, as well as largely 
between the States themselves. Such a ~lassifica~tion would not 
materially differ from that which hai already been described. 

If, for example, we take the States of the Central Group 
situated in the basins of the Chinab and the Ravi, the tradi- 
tional division can be maintained, with some alight modifica- 
tion. To the States of the group Chamba has to be added, 
and Punch, Kotli and Khariali deducted, making twenty 
in all ; of these some were ruled by Muhammadan Chiefs in 
later times, but as a whole the Central Group remained essen- 
tially Hindu. The Rajas who became Muhammadan re- 
tained their Hindu titles, names and customs, and even their 
family priest, on whom occasionally they bestowed grants of 
land duly attested by copper-plate title-deeds. In Kashtwar, 
for example, there are two such title-deeds issued by Rajas 
Amolak-Singh and Tegh-Singh in A.D. 1728 and 1804. The 
inhabitants of those States, too, remained for the most part 
Ilindu, as tlhey are at  the present time. 

The traditional classifici~tlon of the Western Group also 
reuains the same, wit.h the addition of Punch, Kotll and 
Khariali, making sixteen States, a.11 of which are situated in the 
basins of the Jehlanl and the Indua. 

Of the Eastem or Jalandhar group, all except Chnmba, 
were situated in the basin of the Bias. Chamba, as we have 
seen, belongs mainly to the Ravi Valley, and must therefore be 
deducted, leaving thirteen in the group1 As regards the head- 
ship of the confederacieu, we may regard the division into three 
group as holding good, so far as the Kashmir and Kangra 

-- --- 
I A Lrge portion of Suket k in the Stltluj Valley, but the o~p i ta l  io in tho Bim Valley. 



l3tates are concerned, but there is no evidence that J ~ m m u  or 
Durgara, held a leading place among the Slates of the Centrd 
Group till the latter half of the gig11 teenth century. I t  is signi- 
ficant that in the Rajatura~zgini Durgara is never mentioned. 
It ie true that reference is made to a ruler of Babbapura, 
modern Babor, which in all probability waa then the capital 
of the State, but there is no proof that he exercised any 
suzerainty over the other h l l  States of the Chmab and Ravi 
Valleys. On the contrary, he appeats to have held exactl I the same position as Chamba. When ieferences to the Chic s 
occur in the Rajataranyini, the fiist place is given alternately 
to Babbapura and Chamba. In some respects indeed it  
would seem more appropriate to consider Chamba as the head 
of the Centval Group, for i t  comprised for some ten centuries 
not only the greater pa,rt of the Ravi basin, but also a consider- 
able portion of the Chandrabhaga or Chinab Vdey. But 
neither in the case of Chamba nor in that of Jammu ahould 
we be entltled to speak of a, confederation. Indeed, in the 
main, we feel compelled to agree with Sir Aurel Stein that of 
the political organization, in ancient times, of the hill terlitoriea 
between Vallapura (Balor) in the south-east and Rajapuri 
in the north-west, we have no certain knowledge. 

A brief reference must here be made to a fanciful classi- 
fication of the Yanjab tiill States, of the Central and Eastern 
Groups, under the names of Dvigarta, the land of the two 
rivers, uiz., the Chinab and the Ravi, and Trigxta, the land 
of the three rivers, viz., the Ravi, Bias and Satluj. The name, 
Dvigarta, whch is regarded as the ancient form of Dugar, is 
reaily a coined word, and does not occur in any ancieut docu- 
ments. From the Chamba inscriptiol~s we know t'hat the 
ancient form of Dugar was Duryara, and that it was then the 
name of Jammu proper, compr~sing only a small portion of the 
Chinab Valley. The name, Dvigarta, was probably suggested 
from the analogy of l'rigarta, and may have coma into use in 
the early part of the eighteenth century, when Jammu began 
to claim some degree of eupremacy over the othel hill States 
between the Chnab and the Ravi. Drew explains the name, 
D~uigarta, as referring to t'he two holy lakes, Saroin Sar and 
Mansax, near Jammu. 

A remark seems also tc  be called for with reference to the 
use, or rather misuse, of the terms, Dugar and Dogra, by 
the military authorit-ies at  the present time. Most of the 
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recruits for the Dogra regiments are drawn from the Kungru 
and Chamba hills, and the application of the above terma has 
been extended so as to cover the whole recruitment area, frorrl 
the Chinab to the Satluj. This use of the rlsrrles 1s geogra- 
phcally quite incorrect. The only port of the hills lo which 
the terms Dugar and Doyra are applicable is the tract between 
the Chinab and the Ravi, south of tlie Yir-Parljal. 

The common interpretation of the name, llrigarta, as 
referring to the Ravi, Bias and Satluj is also open to question. 
In the ancient documents the name is always applied to the 
Lower Bias Valley, i.e., Icangra Propel. I t  does not include 
Chamba or Balor to the west, nor the Sutluj States to the east. 
In the eleventh and twelfth centuries, as we know, Charnba 
and Balor were more or less dependent on Kashrnir, but there 
is nothing to show that the ltZlajas of Trigarta ever exercised 
any permanent supremacy over the States of the Ravi Valley, 
though temporarily a powerful and ambitious ruler (like San- 
ear-Chand at  the end of the eighteenth century) may have 
extended h s  influence on the other side of the Dhaula Dhar. 
We consider that on the whole it  is much more probable that 
the name, Trigarta, refers to the three main tributaries of the 
Bias, which water the Kangra ljistrict. 'l'hese ale the Banganga, 
Kurali and Nayagul, which unite at  Haripur, and under the 
name of Trigadh, which is the same as Trigarta, fall into the 
Bias opposite Siba Folt. We may conclude that in ancient 
times the Kingdom of Katoch was regarded as consisting 
of two great provinces- Jalandhara on the plains and Trigarta 
in the hills-and these names were used interchangeably for 
the whole kingdom. An almost exact parallel is presented 
in the case of the Jammu and Kashmir State at  the present 
time. The name Trigadlz was in use for Kangra as late as 
the beginning of the nineteenth century.l 

A classificationQof a much later date than the one already 
described divided the Alpine Panjab, between the Indus and 
the Satluj, into 22 Hindu and 22 Muhammadan Chiefships, 
the former being to the east and the latter to the west of the 
Chinab. Obviously this classification must have been of 
comparatively late origin, for the rulers of many of the Muham- 
madan States did not emblace Islam till the period of Mughal 
ascendancy. This division also cannot be accepted without 
modification, as Bhadrawah, Riasi and Akhnur which were 
included among the Muhammadan States, were under - 

Moorcroft, Travels, page 139. 
a Ancient Qeography of India, page 130. 
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IIindu rule t'hroughout the whole period of their history. 
The number twenty-two we must regard an conven- 
tional, for in reality the States were always more or less 
ill number. The Muhammadan States included the whole 
of the Western Group and the Muhammadan States of the 
Central Group, 21 in all. The Hindu St,ates comprised the 
whole of the Eastern Group and the Hindu States of the Central 
Group, 28 in all. 

Again, the 22 Hindu States are popularly regarded its di- 
vided into two groups or circles, each comprising 11 Statee, 
one group being to the east and the other to the west of the 
Ravi. They are named, respectively, the Jalandhar Circle 
and the Dugar Circle, as in the following tables :I- 

County. Clan. 
Chamba. CbeslbieL 
Nurpur. Pathanh. 
Guler. Guleria. 
Dataryur. Dadwal. 
Siba. Sibaia. 
Jaswan. Jeswal. 
Kangrtt. h t o c b .  
Kutlehr. Kutlehria. 
Mandi. Mandial. 
Suket. Suketia. 
Kulu. Kolua. 

11.-DUGAR CIRCLE. 
Chamba. Chambiel. 
Basohli. Balauria. 
Bhadu. Bhadwal. 
Mankot. Mankotia. 
Bandralta. Bandral. 
Jasrota. Jasrot'ia. 
Samba. Sambial. 
Jammu. Jamwal. 
Chanehni. Hantal. 
Kashtwar. Kashtwaria. 
Bhadrsmah. Bhadrawahia. 

The number eleven is also conventional, for the States were 
really more numerous, especially in later tlimes. Thus to the 
Jalandhar grouls we must add Bangahal, Kotla and Shahpur, 
and to the Dugar group, Bhot'i, Dalpatpur, Lakhanpur and 
Tirikot. It will be observed t'hat Chamba finds n place in 
both groups owing to its being divided by the Ravi. 

I Kangra Settlemen4 Report, Barnee, pans. 262. 
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hlost of bhe royal families which Porrnerly ruled these 
states have long since been dispossessed of their territories, 
but almost all are in existence in tlle direct line of descent, 
and where this is not so, collat,eral branches are still extant. 
Each of these families bears s distinctive appellation or clan 
name, derived in almost every instance from the country over 
which it formerly held dominion. In some cases the clan 
rmme was taken from the original capital, and it  usually re- 
mained the same even when the capital was changed. There 
me, however, exceptions to this rule, as in the case of Chamba 
and Jammu, where the clan-names are derived from the present 
capitals, which are also the names of the respective States. 

Some of the clan names cannot be at once identified ; 
for example, Katoch, Pathania, Dadwal, Balauria and Hiuntal 
oi Hantal. Katoch is the ancient name of Kangra, still in 
use till the early part of the uineteenth century. Pathania 
is from Pathan, an abbreviation of Pratishthana, the ancient 
name of Pathankot, which was the original capital of Nurpur 
State. Dadwa,l is from Dada, a place in Siba from whence the 
Datarpur iamily originally came. Balauria is flom Balor 
(ancient Va,llapura), the original capital of Basohli State. 
Hiuntal or Hantal is from Hiunta, or Himta, the original 
name of Chanehni State. 

In addition to the general clan name, each clan comprises 
numerous sub-divisions, each of which has a distinctive al 
or f asmily surnaiue. As the original family increased, indivi- 
dual lnenlbers of it left the court to settle on some estate in 
the countlry, and their descendants, though still retaining 
the generic name of the clan, were further distinguished by the 
name of the estate with which they became immediately 
identified. Sometimes, though not so frequently, the name 
of an ancestor furnished a surname for his posterity ; occasion- 
ally a local circumstance, such as a special tree or garden 
near the home, or the quarter of the town where the family 
resided, suggested a llurue which came into use as a family 
surname. In this way every clan includes several and some- 
Limes many subordinate nls or laii~ily surnames, most of which 
;ire usually known to the lnenlbers of the clan. For example, 
the Katoch clan has four great sub-divisions, viz.,, Jaswal, 
Guleria, Dadwal and Sibaia, in addition to the generic appel- 
lation of " Katoch ;" and each of these in turn comprises 
lseveral subordinate als or surnames. In the same manner 

8 Him., pronounced EL8 Hiun in the hills, meaning ' enonl.' Iitrncn or Blunt&=' suow 
oountry. 
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the Jamwal clan has d s o  four chef  eub-divieione :-Jwotie, 
Mankotia, Sambial and Lakhanpuria, each of which has ife 
own eeparate tr ls .  In  addition to these great sub-divisiom 
the Janlwtll olun has 24 als of minor importance, and the 
Katoch also quite as many. Among the Pathaniaa there are 
22 recogllized sub-divisionu, among the Balauriw 12, and the 
Chambiale 12, aud so on ; the number of ak or family surname0 
beillg probably a pretty sure indication of the antiquity of 
the clan. The uuiuber of course varies from time to time, as 
new f a d i e s  are founded and old oues becoine extinct. When 
a Rajput is asked by one who he th inh  will appreciate these 
distinctions, he will give his own family surname. To a 
stranger he offers no detail but simply calls llimself a Rajput. 
All the members of thew 22 clans are now dietinguished by the 
honorific title of ~ i l i u ~ ~ ,  said to have been coderred on their 
ancestors by the Emperor Jahangir. The title, which has 
now practically become e, caste name, is of course Muham- 
madan, and is of Persian derivation. 

The following are the family surnalnes or clan names of 
the Muhammadan States of the Central Group. Those of the 
Western Group have not beell ascertained :- 

Country. 
Kashtwitr. 
Bhimbar. 
Khariali. 
Punch. 
Rajauri. 
KO t,li. 

Clan. 
Kasht waria. 
Chibh. 
Chibh. 
llangral or Maghrd. 
Jtlral or Jarial. 
Mangral. 

So far as om records enable us to judge, the originel 
rulers of almost all the Hill States of the Eastern and Central 
Groups were Rajputs. The infornlatioi~ at ow disposal d s o  
leads to the conclusion that in few, if any, iustances was the 
founder of Che dynasty a native of the country over which he 
established his rule. In  most cases we have a history of in- 
vasion and conquesl, aild traditionally in almost every State 
the new ruler either came directly from the plains, or wm a 
cadet of one or other of the royal f a d i e s ,  which had already 
settled in the hills. In  one or two instances the ruling 
family is said to have been of Brahman origin, but after 
acquiring power they were recognized as Rajput. The ancient 
rulers of Urashe were also R itjputs, and intermarried with 
Kashrniral 

1 The queen of Bhoja, son of Kiug Harnhe, wan e daughtar of the Raja of Ur& 
and mother of Bhikshaohara,-vide Rajntarangltti, VILI., 16-18. 
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I t  is interesting to note that the older and more important 
States bear names which, 11s in ancient India, were applicable 
both to the country and to t,he Cribe by which it ~vas illha1,ited. 
Such names are Kashmira, Ilurgara, 'lliaigai tla and I<ulutn. 
I t  is impossible to say if tho name was fir& applied to the 
country or to the tribe. In the case of Trigarta it was pro- 
bably the former, if we may trust the traditional otyinology, 
and in the case of Kuluta it  was probably the latter. 

In all these States the nanie of the citpit,itl WAS tliffereilt 
fvorn that of the principality. The States of later origin were 
generally named after the capital, and when that \I as changed 
the name ol' the State was changed with it. Thus Chainba 
has received its name from its present capital, the ancient 
Champa. Other instances are Balor (Vallapura), Bhadrawah 
(Bhadrawakasa), Kashtwar (Kashtavata). Nurpur, Mandi, 
Suket, Bhadu, Jasrota, Samba and several otllcrs. Bandralta, 
Hiunta or Hilnta and perhaps Sumata are examples of smaller 
States, in which the name of the capital was different from 
that of the country. Sometimes the capital was simply 
called Nagar or 'the town,' being the only real town in the State, 
e.g., Nagar in Kulu, and Nagarkot in Trigalta or Kangra. 
In Mandi and also other States the capital is sornetirnes indi- 
cated in this way. 

All the ruling families of the Kangra Circle of States 
belonged to the Chandarbansi, or Lunar Race of Rajputs, 
except Chamba which is Solar. 

The original suffix, or second member of the name in 
each family, was Chandra in Kangra and Clianehni ; and Pala 
in all the other Lunar families ; except Suket, Mandi and 
Kashtwar, in which it was Sena. In Chaluba it was Varman 
and in Jammu and the allied off-shoots it was Dev (Deva). 
In later times the suffix of Singh (Lion) ancient Sinha, was 
adopted in many of the families, both Solar and Lunar, begin- 
ning from about the fifteenth century. I t  is found as S i  or Sih 
in some ancient Rajput families, as in Chitor in the twelfth 
century. 

The suffix Varrnan was of very ancient origin, and was in 
use in the ruling families of Nepal and Kamup  or Assam in 
the seventh and eighth centuries, and also in the Chandel 
family of Bandelkhand ; and a Varman dynasty ruled in 
Kashmir from A.D. 854 to 939. The suffix is still in use in 
the ruling families of Travancore and Cochin. 
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The Sanskrit word Vartnan means " armour, coat of 
mail, sheltler, protection," and as the second member of a 
compound noun it  means " protected by." Pala nreana 

6 b " protected, nourished." Sew means army." 
The title Deva was also a royal designation and was 

attached to the names of kings and queens in the maeculh 
and feminine form, as in the inscriptions ; in the twne way 
as Rex and Regina. Hence came the Hajput salutation 
Jaidea (Jazdeva) which is accorded only to Rajyuts in 
the hills, and may have been originally the distinctjive salu- 
tation of the Raja only. The Sanskrit form in full is Jayatu 
Deva " May the king be victorious." 

By a ruling Chief, the head of a royal clan, the ~aluta-  
ation is received but not returned, unless when offered by an 
equal in rank. Ainong Rajputs of the first rank below the 
Chief, it is freely interchanged, the inferior first offering the 
salutatioil ; when accorded to them Ly their inferiors bl 
~ocial rank, whether Rajputs or others of lower castes, t,he 
salutation of Ram-Ranz is given in return. 

A distinction is ma,de by some Rajputs between t h m  
of their own caste who do, and thofie who do not follow the 
plough, the salutation being accorded only to the latter and 
denied to the former, even when of noble descent.' 

In  former times great iinportance was attached to this 
salutation and unauthorised assumption of the privilege was 
punished as a misdemeanour by heavy fine and imprison- 
ment. The Raja, however, could extend the honour to high- 
born Rajputs not strictly belonging to  a royal clan. Any 
deviation from the rules of the caste was sufficient t'o deprive 
the offender of the salutation, and the loss was tantamount 
t,o excommunication. 

Considerable modification in the popular use of the salu- 
tation has taken plac,e in more recent times, and many now 
receive the honour who formerly would not have been en- 
titled to it. 

I11 former times, as we learn from the copper-plates, an 
heir-apparent bore the ancient title of Y u v a r a ~ a , ~  found in 
-- - 

lThe suffix ' Vnrroctn ' is pronounced as Varma, the anal n being silent. 
B " To the Rajput, war was the onls oocnpation and the only weapon WM the 

sword; the plough WM the i n e i ~ n i l ~  of A n  inferior calling. and the rontrmptuoos term 
hal-bah (plough-driver) waa a p p l i d  to any Rejput who ellgaged in i t  : involving -la1 
oetrecism.' The oustom etill exists and ~ l a o  prevuils among Bra hmane, but h nor  
much relaxed-, Knngra Settle~tre,~t Repor.f. p g e e  37-38). 

3 The title of Yuuarqja is being revirod in mom. B t r b .  
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plates down to the sixteenth century. At the present time 
a ~ 1  heir-apparent, if the son of a ruling Chief, has the title of 
Tikka. Younger sons are called nuthain, Tirthain, Chau- 
thain, etc. The title of Rajkumar is now coming into use. 

The tit'le Mian was originally given by Jahangir to the 
22 Rajput Princes from the Psnjab Hill States, who were 
hostages at  tho Mugha1 Court. This practice, aa already 
stated, was initiated by Akbar to ensure tho fidelity of the 
hill Chiefs. Later on the title became the distinctive appel- 
lation of all members of the 22 royal clans to which the Princes 
belonged. At the present time its application is more gene- 
ral, and it is popularly applied t~ any one of Rajput cast,e in 
the hills. 

In former times a Mian, to preserve his honour, was under 
obligabion to observe the following four conditions :--He 
must never drive the plough ; he must never give his daughter 
in marriage to an inferior in social rank, nor himself marry 
much below his rank ; he must never accept iuoney in exchange 
for the betrobhal of his claughter ; his female household 
must observe strict seclusion. A t  the present time these 
restrictiong have been much re1ctxed.l 

The history of these Hill Statea is one of almost continu- 
ous warfare. When a strong ruler rose to power, the larger 
Skates absorbed or made tributaly theil smaller neiqhbours, 
but these again asse~tod their independence as soon as a 
favourable opportunity arrived. Theee wars, however, did 
not lead to any great political chanpes. On the whole the 
hill Chiefs were considerate of each other's rights. Being 
all of the same race and faith, and also nearly related to one 
another by marriage and even closer family ties, they were 
content to make each other tributary, 01 to replace a deposed 
Chief by one of his own kinsmen. This happened when Raja 
Ananta-Deva of Kashmir " uprooted " Sala-Vahana of 
Chamba and put his son, Soma-Varman, in his place. This 
policy of " uprooting and replanting " is the leason why 
dynastic changes are seldom recorded, and some of the royal 
families of the hills can boast an ancestry unequalled by any  
royal house in Europe. In only three instances, in many 
hundred years, so far as known, was one State completely 
eubver ted by another. 

.--- --- -- ---- -- 
1 Kangra Gat., page 163. In Jemmu, Mian has in reoent years been dieuued in 

fevom of Thakuv. 



But the mein cause, why the political condition of the 
Panjab Hills underwent hardly any change in the course of 
many centuries, lies in the nature of the country. The extent 
of each State wae, in oliginal, determined by natural boundaries, 
the mountain ranges of the Himalaya, and though exceptional 
circumstances might sometimes lead to extension beyond or 
reduction within these boundaries, the State would ere low 
revert to  the limits set by nature. There were, however, 
occasionally certain districts, not clearly defined by physical 
conditions, which were claimed by two neighbowing States, on 
the borders of whose territories they were situated, and these 
consequently often proved a subject of continuous dispute. 

One of the earliest epigraphical records found in the 
Panjab Hills-the rock inscription of Balanu near Manglor 
in Mandi State-still bears witness to a battle between two 
Chiefs, probably fought in the fifth century of our era. It 
inform us that Maharaja Chandeshvara Haeti, the son of 
Isvara Hasti, built e fort after having conquered Ra-ijiltt in 
battle.' Nothing further ie known legarding the princes 
mentioned in this inscription, not even the States or dynasties 
to which they belonged. The cognomen Hasli (Elephant), 
is not found in any of the ruling houses of the hills, which are 
known to history. We can only surmise that the contellding 
parties wele rulers of two neigl~bouring States. The history 
of Chamba is to a large extent a record of tlie wars nrriged 
with varying success against the adjoii~iilg Hill States. Up to 
the present t-ime, the Chamba people consider it iususl~icious 
to mention the names of Jammu, Basohli and Nurpur ; when 
reference to these places is unavoidable i t  is custolllary to 
indicate Jammu and Basohli as tho Parla Mulk, or country 
across the Ravi, and Nurpur as the Sapparwalo shnhr, or 
rocky town. 

Our documents ~ltill retain the record of many a war 
waged between these Hili States. Raja Meru-Varman of 
Chamba speaks, in his inscriptions, of the "enemies in their im- 
pregnable castles, " whom he overcame. Raja Sahi~a-Va,rman 
is lauded for his valour in repelling the Kiras and Saumatikas 
as well as the Dogras, and in defeating the Turushk~ls.~ 
Of later time we have ample accounts which tell 
of the invasions of the Basohli Rajas into Chamha, and 
vice versa, ending with the sack of Basohli, and of the war with 

Annual B e p r t  Archlrologicd 8uruey for 1807-8 page 265, plate LXXXIII. 
The name Turwhka wm ariginallp applied to  the Saythiuu and at e kter pdod  

to the Muhammadans. 
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Raja smsar-Chad of Kangra, resulting in the death of Raja 
Raj -Singh of Chamba.' 

Considering the restricted resources of the contending 
~a r t i e s ,  these wars 11lust have been waged on a very limited 
.sca,le. When, therelore, in our irlscriptions, the victories of 
Sahila-Varman of Chamb:t are extolled, in borlna which suggest 
a second Alexander, we must imagine ~omething like the 
war between Kangra and Kahlur (Bilaspurj, witnessed by the 
traveller, Forster, in 1783. He estimates the Bilaspnr arlny 
a t  " about 300 horses and 8,000 footmen, armed with matell- 
locks, swords, spears and clubs, huddled together on two sides 
of a hill, in a deep state of confusion and tilth." But, though 
limited in scope, these wars were not less destructive, relatively, 
than the great struggles between powerful nations. To realize 
this we have only to read the description given by the same 
traveller of the state of the country around Basohli, shortly 
aftel the invasion of Raja Raj-Singh of Cllamba and his Sikh 
rtllies.2 That, in Chambiz a t  least, the ancient monuments 
bear but few ~rlarlis of the destructive effects of foreign 
invasions, is undoubtedly due to the fact that a.lmost without 
exception the invaders were co-religionists, who naturally 
abstained from injuring shrines and other symbols of their 
own faith. In later days the hill Rajas, not unfrequently, 
employed Muslim mercenaries, as, for example, Raja Ghamand- 
Chand of Kangra, whose Rohillas were probably responsible 
for the mutilation of the beautiful image slabs on the 
ancient temple of Bajaura in Kulu. 

The political constitution of the Hill States is a subject of 
great interest, but our information regarding its earliest form 
is meagre and indefinite. That i t  was not everywhere uni- 
form is fairly certain, though the general principles on which 
the administration was conducted were probably common to 
all the States. In  the case of Chamba, whose history ~ i v e s  the 
fullest details, we learn something of the ancient polity from 
the copper-plate title-deeds. In several of the older ones, be- 
longing to the tenth and eleventh centuries, are found lists of 
State officials, who are addressed by t'he Raja in the introduc- 
tion to the grant. I t  is, however, a question of some import- 
ance whether the lists reflect the actual state of affairs in 

Chamba Q a z a e a r ,  pa.ge 101. 
a Forster :-" A bordering Chief had invaded the Basohli district, plundered the 

inhabitants, and burned their villages. The Sikhs were called in to repel the enemy 
and defend the fort of Basohli, but after performing the required service they became 
plmHd with their new eituation and refused to relinquish it." 



ancient C'haruba, or. whethe1 the writers of the title-deede 
only copied cert,a,in fixed forms, in use all over India, without 
any reierence to local circumstances. The agreement between 
the Charuba list's and t h o ~ e  of the Yala ruler~l of Bengal points 
to the latter conclusion. I t  is indeed very doubtful whether all 
the oficiala enumerated in the documents actually evisted 
in Chamba. But though we must conclude that these lists 
cannot be regarded as authentic for ancient Chamba, we may 
safely assume that they are based on actual conditions in 
India generally, in the tenth and eleventh centuries, and 
especially in Kashmir on which they may have been chiefly 
modelled. 

For a full account of these oiiicer;; we would refer LO the 
Antiquities of Chmba State, pages 120-136. In the title-deeds 
are found such titles as Prime Minister, Great Hecord Keepel, 
Chief Justice, Councillor, Judge, Councillor of the Crom 
Prince, District Officere, also clase end tribal names, such as 
Rana, Rajput, Khasa, and, lastly, caste names " from the high- 
est Brahmans who hold a prominent position among the 
eighteen elements of the State, down to the Medas, Andrakas, 
fishers and Chandals." Of these the only title still ill use is that 
of CIzata, now Char, a District Officer, which has survived all 
the changes of the past, and is still in force to designate the 
principal official in a pargaria or sub-division of the State. 
These titles are found only in the earliest title-deeds, and 
all reference to them disappears from the copper-plates after 
the eleventh century. 

Of the essentlially feudal character of this ancient political 
constitution we may feel tolerably certain, though this feuda- 
lism was of a primitive type and was at no time so highly ela- 
borated as among Western nations. 

We are indebted to Rlr. H. W. Euersoil for the follow- 
ing note on the subject : - 

" The autllority of Che Rajas was of s three-fold 
nature,-religious, feudal and personal. He was the head of 
the St'ate religion, venerated as divine, either in his own right 
or as vice-regent oE the national god. He was supreme and 
sole owner of t'he soil, the founta,in from which issued the 
right of the c~lt~ivator to a share of t,he produce, a ~ l d  he was 
the ruler and master of his subjects wllo owed him personal 
allegiance and service. The nature of the Rajas' autshoritby 
was largely derived from their predecessors-the Ranas and 
Thakurs,-who, within their limibed sphere, were invested with 
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the same attributes of primitive Iringsllip. Indeed there is 
gome reason to believe that the theocratic basis on which 
their rule was constituled was giver1 fuller recognition in 
practice than has been the case in regard to the later Rajput 
conquerors of the hills. The gods of their kingdoms ~ t i I l  
survive as both territorial and personal deities, and iu sorne 
parts of the hills the conrlectiorl between them and the foriner 
petty chieftains is sometimes of great interest8." 

" The divinity of kingship, however it arose, appears to 
have been recognised from very early tirnes in the Himalaya, 
and is one source of the intimale corlnection betweell State and 
Religion, which has always obt1ained. Occasionally, as in 
the case of Keonthal State, the Raja is identified with and 
worshipped as the national deity, but the more common re- 
lationship makes the god the rightful rule1 and the Chief his 
vice-regent. Traditions vary as to the manner in which the 
vice-regency came into existence. In  sorne cases the god 
consigns the care of the kingdom to his chosen representative, 
in others, as in Mandi and Kulu, the Raja renounces his 
sovereignty in favour of the god ; but whatever the tradition 
may be the theocracy is clearly apparent, and is usually re- 
cognised in some outward form." 

" Among the functions of the Raja, which may be attri- 
buted to this recognition of his divinity, may be mentioned 
his jurisdiction over caste. He enjoys the power of ordering 
excommunication from caste and can similarly direct the 
restoration of a'n excommunicated person to the brotherhood. 
In the latter case, after consultation with Brahmans versed 
in the Shastras, he prescribes the penances conditional on 
re-admission, and gome of the rites are performed in his pre- 
sence. When the members of the caste are agreed among 
themselves the Raja does not ordinarily interfere, but even 
then an outcastle can, and often does, bring his case before 
the Raja." 

" As a further example of the divinity of kingship, a form 
of oath, common throughout the hills, may be mentioned. 
This is the Raja-ki-darohi, disobedience to which is regarded 
as treason. The Rajas frequently had resort to it as a means 
of constraining the actions of their subjects, and it is still 
amployed both for official and private purposes. When 
pronounced publicly, it provides a simple means of ensuring 
obedience to executive orders, and certain officials are inves- 
ted with authority to use it."f 

1 Mandi Qozetleer, page 6 1 -f. 



Each principality formed a separate and independent 
domain of which the Raja was regarded as the sole proprietor, 
and the fountain-head of all rights in the soil. All the subjecte 
of the State were his servants, and held their lands under 
obligation of military and other service, according to the con- 
ditions of their tenure. The nature oi this tenure is clearly 
shown by the following extracts from the Kangra Settlement 
Report by Sir J. B. Lyall, which are probably applicable to all 
the old hill plincipalities :-" Under the Rajas the theory of 
property in land was, that each Raja was the lilndlord of the 
whole of his ' Raj ' or principality, not merely in the degree in 
which everywhere in lndia the State is, in one sense, the land- 
lord, but in a clearer and stronger degree. The Mughal 
Emperors, in communications addressed to the hill Rajas, gave 
thern the title of Zanzindar, i.e., landholders. Documents are 
preserved in some of the Rajas' families in which this address b 
used. The Raja was not, liko a feudal king, lord paramount 
over inferior lorda of manom, but rathel, as it were, manorial 
lord of the whole country. Each principality was a single 
estate, divided for aanagement into a certain number of cir- 
cuits. These circuits were not themselves estates, like the 
mauzas of the plains, they were mere groupings of holdings 
under one collector of rents. The waste lands, great or s~nall, 
were the Raja's waste, the arable lands were made up of the 
separate holdings of his tenants. The rent due from the 
owner of each field was payable direct to the Raja, unless he 
remitted i t  as an act of favour to the holder, or assigned it in 
j q i r  to a third partly in lieu of pay, or as a subsistence allow- 
ance ; so also the grazing fees due from the owner of each herd 
or flock were payable to the Raja, and these were rarely or 
never assigned to any Jagirdar. The agents who collected 
these duos and rents, from the Wazir down to the village head- 
man, were the Raja's servants, appointed and paid directly 
by himself. Every several interest. in land, whether the right 
to cultivate certain fields, to graze exclusively certain plots 
of waste, work a watermill, set a net to catch game or hawks 
on a mountain, or put a fish weir in a stream, was held direct 
of the Raja as a separate holding or tenancy. The incumbnt 
or tenant a t  most called his interest a ' warisi ' or inheritance, 
not a ' maliki ' or lordship.'' 

" The artizans and o they non-agriculturist resident.3 in 
villages held their ' Eahri basi,' or garden plots, of the Raja, 
not of their village employers and customers, and paid their 
cesses and were bound to service to him only. They were not 
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the only class bound to service ; the regular landholders wercr 
all liable to be pressed into service of some kind, military or 
menial. The Rajas kept a tight hold upon the wastes, cer- 
tain portions of forest were kept as ' rakh ' 01 shooting 
preserves, and trees, whether in forest or open waste, could 
not be felled except with Ghe Raja's permission. No new 
field could be formed out of the waste without a patta or grant 
from the Raja. No Wazir or other revenue agent, and no 
Jagirdar, could give permission to reclaim waste. Such u 
power was jealously withheld, as it might have led to the 
growth of intermediate lordships. I have heard it said that 
from a feeling of this kind, Wazirs or Kardars were never 
chosen from the royal clan, and jagirs were generally given in 
scattered pieces. Certain rights of common in the waste 
round and about their houses were enjoyed, not only by the 
regular landholders, but by all the rural inhabitants, but these 
rights were subject to the Raja's right to reclaim, to whicll 
there was no definite limit. In short all rights were supposecl 
to come from the Raja, sevelal rights such as holdings oi land, 
etc., horn his grant, and rights of common from his suffer- 
ance."l 

In Chamba evelj. landholder was the Raja's tenant, his 
llolding was called a uanwa, that is, a name in the rent-roll, 
and each nanwa meant a servant to the State. The holding 
atood in the name of the head of the family, who wits res- 
ponsible for the revenue den~aild and State service. Tlle 
amount of seivice due depended 011 the size of the holding, 
those owning one lahri-three acres or less-provided a servant 
i'or six months in ihe year, and those owning more for the 
whole year. 

These were employed in three different forms of Stale 
service. Firstly, bhe real ectable me11 oi' good families who 
paid revenue in cash od>- and were employed as soldiers or 
its attenclants on the Stale officials. Secondly, those who 
paid re]-enue in cash and hind and were employod as soldierh, 
o;. ill carrying loads for the troops oil a campaigu. And, 
t,lkclly, those who in addi~ion to paying revenue in cash and 
lrincl werc required to  fnlnish begar: or forced labour in tIhc 
capital. 

Irniuecliatelj- Lelow the Raja ill rank were the feudal 
Laruns.Volno 01 Gllese were Ranas and Thakurs wllose an- 
cestors had enjoyed partial or complete independence before 

Kangra Qaz~t:eer, page 131. 
a Chumbu Gazetteer, pagee 280, 171. 
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the founding of the Btate, and had nubsequently been reduced 
ho t#he position of vassals. Others had received their t.itular 
rank as well as their jagirs from the ruling Chief. I n  early 
times, as we know from the co per-plates, some of the lughest P offices in the State were fil ed by members of this claea. 
Some of i.he higher officers, as also the heads of the varioue 
branches of the r o p l  clan, must also ha,ve ranked as Jagirdars, 
as t,hey still do, and all alike held their lands on feudal tenure, 
under obligation to render military and other service to t,heir 
liege lord, the Raja. The highe~lt landholders in the State 
at. the present day are the Jagirdars, some of them representing 
branches of the royal clan, and others lineally descended horn 
the Ranas of former times, all of whom may be called tenants- 
in-chief or in capite. In accordance wit,li ancient custom 
and the terms of their title-deeds, they owe t,he State service 
as horsemen in attendance on the Raja, providing t'heir own 
horses, and are bound to accompany him with their retainers 
on military expeditions or for other service. In recent years 
the obligation to retain a horse of their own has been com- 
mut,ed into a money payment, called yhoria.n,a, t'he State being 
bound to provide a horse mheu required. The teilailts of tlie 
Chief a'nd of the Jugirdalrs hold their lands on the same t.eil- 
we, but in recent yea'rs t,heir service (chkri) has been par- 
tially coinmuted into a cash payment, called chakru?z,da, froin 
t,he word chakr, a servantl. The obligation to render service 
is still found, in one form or another, in almost. every tenure 
and tenancy throughout t'he State. Out,~ide t,he jagirs are 
t'he Crown tenants, also holding direct of the Raja, and 
rendering certain kinds of service besides payinq revenue. 
Many of these sub-rent their land to a lower order of agricul- 
turists, called Jhumridu, who are of three cla'sses. The second 
class renders service only, paying no rent', while t.lle t,l~ird 
class consists of farm-servants to whom land is merely 
assigned in lieu of wages in cash. Tho first class holds land 
on a tenure which is essentially feudal, paying half the pro- 
duce in rent, and giving service in cutting wood and grass, 
as well as a t  weddings and funerals in their landlord's family. 
Other tenants besides these also render service according to 
agreement. 

We now come i;o deal with tho State executive, in every 
department of which the Raja was the supreme authority and 
lie will was law. Possibly the ancient bureaucratic system 
indicated in the copper-plate deeds may h ~ v e  been organized 
on quatsi-constitutional principles, and the R'aje may hare been 
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expected to follow the advice of his high officers of State, but 
t h i ~  is pure conjecture. Sonletinles at any rate the Raja-guru, 
or royal preceptor, ha,s been a stlrong check n1)on the arbitrary 
exercise of kingly power. 

In  later tiines we know that the hereditary aristocracy, 
as such, had few or no adrninistr~ttive duties and litt,le 
power or responsibility ; the work of actual Governinent being 
carried on by the Raja, tIhrough high officers bearing the title 
of Wazir, who were deputed eit'her to live in their wazarats 
or charges, or to visit them occasionally. These worked 
through the distlricl and hamlet ofieials, and tlluir powers were 
both judicial and e~ecut~ive.  The llereditnry barons retained 
considerable influence, but they exercised no direct authority 
even in their own fiefs, unless when appointed by the 
Raja to one of the higher otfices in the State. Their power 
was probably mnch greater in ancient times, for we know 
from history and tradition that their allegiance was of an 
unstable character, and like their co i~temporar~  feudal barons 
in Europe they were often a source of danger to the State. 
The officers under the Wazirs bore different tit,les. The col- 
lection of the revenue was entrusted to a special revenue 
officer for the whole State, who in Chanlbsl was called Thare 
da Mahta and through him the revenue demand was paid by 
the district officials and credited into the treasury. The 
military accounts were in charge of an officer bearing the title 
of Bakhshi or paymaster, who was also responsible for 
the internal administration of the forces. This title was till 
recently borne by the Chief Revenue Officer, but has now 
fallen into abeyance. 

The Raja was the fountain-head of justice in his fitate, 
and in all cases an appeal lay to him and his decision was 
final. The only other judicial tribunal was that of the Wazir, 
but a subordinate officer, called Thare da Koiwal, had limited 
powers for the disposal of petty cases in the capital, discharging 
very similar duties to those of a Chief Constable. In  the 
parganm, or administrative sub-divisions, the district officials 
dealt with petty cases locally by fine and imprisonment, 
there being a lock-up in each Kothi, as the head-quarters of 
each pargana is called. 

In addition to  these officers another officer called Kot~oal, 
with a Mahta or writer, was appointed for each pargana, 
whose duties were fiscal and criminal, as also military. On 

Chornba Gazetteer, page 261. 



him devolved the duty, in case of need, of summoning the 
zamindars for military service, whom he led in person. Thie 
office is said to have been very ancient. In each pargana 
also here  was an official called Jinsali who had charge of the 
rnilitary stores of the pargana. In charge of each puryana 
itself was the Chata 01 Chur, with executive, judicial and 
revenue yowels. T h i ~  title was originally in use tall over 
India, but now swvive6: or~ly in Charnba. Another office 
probably of lat'er date was that of Likh?iehara or local 
revenue officer ; he gave assistance to the Char in collecting 
the revenue denland and also was responsible for the accounts. 
Next in rank were the pargana peolls called Batwul, Jhutiyar, 
Ugrahika, etc., who carried out the orders of the superior 
officers. Lowest of all were the village tlead~l~en or lanlbrrrdars. 
The offices of Char, Likhnehara, Butwal, etc., still exist. 

The luaterial resources of the Hill States were alwaye 
limited, and probably few of them had an annual revenue of 
more than four to six lakhs of rupees ; many of the smaller 
ones must have had much less. Chamba is said t'o have had 
four lakhs in the middle of the seventeenth century. Kangra, 
however, was an exception, for Mr. Moorcroft tells us that, 
when a t  the zenith of its power under Raja Sansar-Chand in 
the latter half of the eighteenth century, the reyenue was 
thirty-five lakhs. Jalnmu too about that tirne must have been 
a wealthy State. Bhimbar at  the tirne of its extinction was 
worth nine lakhs. Many of the srnaller subordinate States 
enjoyed a revenue of only a few thousand rupees. I t  must 
be borne in mind, however, that money was much more valu- 
able then than llomr, food and other commodities being so 
cheap,l and also that the feudal service must have relieved the 
State of heavy expenditure, especially in time of war. We 
must, theref ore, conclude that though the standard of living 
was much lower then than now, the material resources of 
the States were probably greater than at  the present time. 

That the Hill States were able to maintain their political 
status for such a long period was in great measure due to their 
isolated position, and the inaccessible character of the coun- 
try. I t  is improbable, however, that they ever were en- 
tirely independent for any length of time. In the absence of 
epigraphical and literary evidence we may assume that the 

-- 

1 Mr. Moorcroft states that in Icangra in 1820, the fine~t quality of rice sold at 36 
pakka seere per rupee and inferior qualities at 60 seers. At the preaent time the rate is 
2 pakka Beers. IVheet sold at 40 pakku seers and labour coat Re. 2 psr month. 
Porterage from Kangra to Lahore-160 miles-at the rate of Re. 2-8-0 per p k k e  
plaund. Moororoft, Travels, page 164. 
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West>ern Himalaya formed pui t, iiornilinll~ a t  least, of the 
great empires of ihe Mamyas, I<osllanas and Qnptns, which 
followed one another in sucaessioi~ in Northern Indin. Among 
the early rulers of Kashrnir wo find tlie riliiuns ol hsolin and 
of the three Kushana princes, I<nnishki~, 13nvislilra and 
Jushka,l and i t  seeins probable that they, aH well as Blihirn- 
gula, the Hun, a t  a later period, claimed supremacy over the 
Western H1lls.l In  the early part of the sixth cent,ury Trigwita 
was conquered by Kashmir, and a t  tlhe time of Hiuen Tsiang's 
visit in the seventh century, i t  was subject to Kanrzuj. U l a s h ~  
(Hazara), Parnotsa (Punch), Rajapuri (Bajauri) and other Hill 
States were then subject to  Kashniii, and in the ninth century 
the supremacy of that kingdom had been extended from the 
Indus to the Satluj. Chaniba was subdued, about A.D. 800, 
by a race of foreigners called f i r a  in the Vansavali, not im- 
probably Tibetans, and Kulu seems to have been liable to in- 
roads from the same people and mas for centuries tribntary to 
Ladalrh. Kashinir and Kashtwar d s o  had each at  a later 
time a period of Tibetan rule. Tlie ilfuhnii~niadan invasions, 
which began in A.D. 1001, seein bo have hncl little influence on 
the political condition of the hills. Kangra Fort was cap- 
tured and plundered by nIahrnud of Ghazni in A.D. 1009, 
but there is no evidence bhat these incursions penetrated fur- 
ther into the mountains, and till the early part of the twelfth 
century Kashrnir claimed supremacy, as she had done a t  an 
earlier period, over the whole of the NTestern Hills, from the 
Ravi to  the Indus. With the decline of that kingdom in the 
twelfth century, the Hill States regained their independence, 
and seem to have successfully maintained it for two or three 
hundred years. Kangra, however, must have been more or less 
subject to  Delhi, for the barcl Chand includes " Kangra and 
its mountain Chiefs," among the princes owing allegiance to 
Anang-Pal, the last of the Tomas Kings, shortly before the 
final struggle, in A.D. 1191-93, between Prithvi Raj and 
Muhammad G h ~ r i . ~  

The territory between the Indus and the Jehlam, com- 
prising the Kingdom of Ura,sha, was proba,bly the first to 
succumb to  Muhammadan rule. But tlhe early nluham- 
rnadan rulers oil India were too much engrossed in defending 
and extending their dominions on the plains to think of the 
conquest of bhe hills, which were for the most part left 
undisturbed. 

Rajatarangini, Stein, I, 101, 168, 289, 290, 294. 
a Tod's Rajaethan, reprint, 1869, page 268. 



lit~llgla yrobtlbly lost all its 1)0bh~'bbiu11:, 011 the ~)lailw 
soon aftel the beginning of Mulla~nin,zda~~ rul(2 ill t l i e  Punjah  
( I .A .D.  1021). bfahmud loft g ~ l - r i s o ~ ~  ill cliarge o f  I<aiigr:i 
Fort, and in A.D.  1043 Che Hindu ]~~.inct.s under tlle leadel @hip 
of the Raja of Delhi retook it a ~ d  set up a facsimile of the 
idol, which had been destroved. Thc fort is  aid to have 
changed hilildn awe1 ill t illled doring t . 1 ~  ]lent five hundred 
years, but, if so, the bluham1naditi13 \ \ 7 ( A ~ o  iinablt. t n I-etain 
pos~essio~l for any length of t h e .  

With the advent of lfugl~al iisc.ci~~-lii.nc~~ ill1 I he Hill States 
were coinl)elled to bow to a foreign yoke. -4kbat mag at 
Kalanaur, now in Gurda~pur District, when ne~va ariived of 
his father's death. He had been in pursuit of Sikandar 8hah 
Sur, who retreated illto the 8avalsk Hills and ultimately 
found a refuge in the ~tioilg fort of Mau, built by Saliin Shah 
Sur within the Pathan (later Nurpur) State, which wafi be- 
yieged ior eight moaths. On  it^ surrender the Pathania 
Raja, who had ~lupported Sikandar Shah, was taken to Lahore 
and executed. Early in Akbar's reign the 1~11ole of the Hill 
States became tributary to the llughals, and sooil afterwards 
a royal demesne was created under Akbar's orders, by con- 
fiscation of territory from some of the States of the Rangra 
group.1 A large portion 01 the riel1 valley of Kangra was thus 
annexed and a similar denland l~roportionate to their area mas 
made on the other States. These arrangements are said to 
have been carried out by Ilaja Today-Jlal, and in presenting 
his ~ltatement to his royal master, he is reported to hare made 
use of the metaphor, that he had " cut off the nea t  and 
left the bone," meaning that he had annexed the fertile tractb 
and left only the bare hi!ls to tlie hill Chiefs. Thi4 llius~ 
have taken place previous to A.D. 1589, the year iu nl~icll 
Todar-Ma1 died. The subjection of the hill Chiefs, howevc~.. 
was not complete, for several expeditions had to be sent againsl 
them during Akbar's reign, which oyerran the hills froill 
Jammu to Fagarkot. I t  has even beeti said that Kangrtl, For t 
was garrisoned by llughal froops in the time of Akbar, bui 
this is contradicted by one of the Jfuhammada~n historiani 
of the time, and also by Jahangir, who distinct'ly state that 
Akbar was unsuccessful in his sttempt to capture it. In- 
deed, it does not appear to hare been really occuyied till the 
expedition of 1619-20, in the reign of Jahanqir, and only after 
a long siege during which the defenders were reduced to great 
straits. From that time onward, however, till 1783 the fort 

1 Rangra BeUlemcnt Repotl of 1888, page 8. 
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continued to be held by a Mughal garrison, under an officer of 
rank, with the title of Nswab. Jahilr~gir viaitled Karlgra 
in A.D. 1622, accompanied by Nur Jahan Begam, and was so 
fascinated wit.h tlie beauty of ttie valley t'hat he co~lt,enlplaled 
innking it the sunilner rer;icit?nce of the conrt.l The found- 
ations of s palace were laid, but the superior at t,ract'ions of 
Kashlnir led to the tibandonillent of this design. A similar 
tradition exists in connection with Jahangir's visit to Nurpur 
on that occasion, but the work was not carried out. 

The first notlice we have of Janlnill is it,s cal~ture by l'iinur 
in A.D. 1399, bnl being pract8ic~~lly on t,he l~lnins it nlay have 
felt the impact of RSuhan~iuadan rule earlier t l ~ a n  other States 
in the interior of the mountains. This reinark would also 
apply to  the States between the Chinab and tlie Jehlam, all the 
Rajput rulers of which ultIimately entbraced Islam. 

To ensure the fidelity of the hill Rajas, Alrbar adopted 
the policy of retaining, as hostages at  liis court', a prince or 
near relative of the ruling Chief froin each of the Statcs, and 
Sir A. Cunninghanl says t'hat in the heginning of Jahangir's 
reign there were 22 young princes froni the Panjab Hills at 
the Mughal court. I t  was about this time that the title of 
Mian came into use. How it  originated we cannot say, 
but traditionally it is believed to have been conferred by 
Jahangir on these young princes2 I11 Chanlba i t  first occurs 
as Mae on a copper-plate title-deed of Raja Balabhadra 
(1589-1641), dated A.D. 1613, as one of the titles of his son and 
heir-apparent, Janardan. From that time its use seems to 
have spread, till in time it became the distinctive appellation 
of all the descendants of the twenty-two royal families of the 
Hindu Hill States. For nearly 200 years from the time of 
their subjugation by Akbar, the hill Chiefs were tributary to 
the Mughal Empire, but all accounts agree that the Imperial 
authority sat very lightly on them. Their prerogatives were 
seldom questioned, and there was no interference in their in- 
ternal affairs. Indeed, throughout the entire period of Mughal 
supremacy, the Chiefs seem to have experienced liberal and 
even generous treatment. They were left very much to 
themselves in the government of their principalities, and were 
allowed to exercise the functions and wield the power of inde- 
pendent sovereigns. They built forts and waged war on one 
another without any reference to the Emperor, and sometimer; 

I Thie visit took plece in the early spring of ~.~.,1022. 
Chamba Gazetteer, page 88. The word Minn probebly mean8 ' IJl.isoe,' 



even asked and received aesistance in men and arme for this 
purpose from the Mughal Viceroy. I t  would seem, however, 
that in t'he case of wai between two Statee, the one that got 
worsted would sonletimes appeal to Delhi for redress. 
Examples of such alq~etlls are found in the records of mveral 
of the States. For exarnple, the oldest Persian document 
in Chamba is a sauud of the reign of Shahjahan, regarding u 
boundary dispute between PI-itllvi-Singh of C'hamba 
(A.D. 1641-64) and Sangram-Pal of Balor, about the pargana 
of Rhalai, which was claimed by both States.' The dispute 
was sett,led by a second sa?rud in the reign of Aurangzeb in 
favour of Chamba, and by an Iinl~erittl oficer to whom the 
duty had been entrusted by the Eluperor. Each Chief, on 
liis accessioii, had to acknowledge the sulrreiuacy of the 3lughaJ 
Eulpe~mor, by the pat\ 1ne11t of llle fee of investiture, aftm which 
he received a kkari iul~ or patent of in~tallation, with a kliilol, 
or dress of honour and other gifts, from the Imperial Court. 
A yearly tribute, called naxarana or peshkash, wiw exa,~ted 
from the States, and this amounted to four lakhs of rupees in 
the case of the Kangra group in the reign of Shahjahan. In 
letters and other documents the Chiefs were addressed ae 
zarnindar, the titlle of Raja being conferred as a personal dis- 
tinction. There seems also to have been much friendly in- 
tercourse between the Chiefs and the Iinperial C'ourt, as is 
proved bv the letters and valuable presents received from the 
~ r n ~ e l o r i  and still in the possession of some of the royal 
families.' Son~e of the Chiefs gained a high place in imperial 
favour, and were granted ,?tansub or military rank in the army, 
and advanced to important offices i11 the administration. In 
one instance a t  least a hazardous military expedition was in 
large measure entrusted to a hill Chief, Raja Jagat-Singh of 
Nurpur, who in A.D. 1645 was sent by Shahjahnn with a force 
in which were 14,000 Rajpl i t~ raised in his o m  territolv and 
paid by the Enlperor, against the Usbegs of Balkh and ~ i d a k h -  
shan. Referring to this expedition Ellphinstone the historian 
says i2 " The spirit of the Rajputs never shone more 
brilliantly than in this unusual duty, they stormed mountain 
passes, made forced marches over snow, constructed redoubts 
by their own labour, the Raja himself taking an axe like the 
rest, and bore up against the tempests of that frozen region 
as firmly as against the fierce and repeated attacks of the 
enemy." Elphinstone was under the impression that the 
Raja of Kotah is referred bo, but local tradition as well ae 

1 Chambn ffatetterr,  pnge 86. 
Elphinstone'n His- of India, page 611, of 1867, 
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literary records leave no doubt that ill was Jtlgal-rjingh 
of Nurpur. His health was t olally i~lqraired by tl io ht~idshipe 
he endured, and he reiturned to Pcsllnwar only to die. His 
mansab, or military rank, nt Cllo t'imo 01 his cleutll WRB 3,000 
personal with 2,000 horse, and his iatll~er. Raja Basu, and 
brother, Suraj-Mal, held simi1a.r high renli. Jagat-Singh wua 
accompanied on the above exl~edition by liis son, Hajrup, 
who remained in cornmalnd on his father's depnrlure to Pesha- 
war. Rajrup was for a time Peujdar of Knngra, and had u 
munsab of 3,500 personal and 3,500 horse, and his son, Man- 
dhata, enjoyed similar rank, and was twice appointled to tlhe 
office of Paujdar of Bamian and Gh~rba~iid.  

Raja Prithvi-Singh of Chanlba also held il mat~sab of 
1,000 personal and 400 horse, an honour which was probably 
enjoyed by his son and his grandson. Several of the Guler 
Rajas also rendered distinguished service to the Mughal 
Emperors, and received high distinctions from them, notably 
Raja, Man-Singh in the reign of Shahjahan. 

Yet even such marked tolrens of imperial ft~vour did not 
keep the hill Chiefs loyal. Encouraged by the strength of 
their mountain fastnesses, they often brolte out into rebellion 
and defied the whole power of the Mughals. The Rajas of 
Pathan or Nurpw were specially turbulent. Oiie of tlhem, 
as we have seen, was executed by Altbar, and later Raja 
Basu, or Bas-Dev, thrice rebelled aga,insi; tlhe same Emperoi-. 
In Jahangir's reign, however, he was received into favoui and 
given a comrnaild in t,he army. His son, Suraj-Mal, mas never 
loyal, and had a t  last to be driven from his kingdom and died 
in exile. But specially notable wa's the rebellion of Raja 
Jagat-Singh and his son, Rajrnp, in 1641-42, when for six 
months they kept a la,rge R'l'ughal army a't bay, axlid bravely 
defended the strong forts of Mau, N u r ~ u r  and Twragaih 
apainst an immensely superior force. Yet in spite oj. this, 
on their unconditional surrender, in March 1642, they mere at; 
once forgiven and legtored to 811 their honours. During 
Shahjahan's reign tqhe Muplial Empire reached the zenith of 
its prosperity and power, and the authority 01 the Central 
Government was felt and acknowledged in evwy part of the 
Western Hills. The hill Chiefs quietly settled down as tri- 
butaries by whom the Imperial edicts were willingly ac- 
cepted and obeyed. Mr. Barnes tells us that in Kangra there 

'The Fauidar probably had oontsol over ~ l l  the Kangra States and mas respon- 
sible for the yearly nazrana. 

Another Faujdar had control ovel. the Jarnnlu fitatee, w e t  of the Rovi. 



are sclv~uds dill es la~l t ,  issued betw~se~l the reign6 01' Akbar and 
Aurangzeb, ttpl~ointirlg inclividuds to \rarious judicial and 
revenue ofliceg, In  soiile illst anceh: the y resent represeut atives 
of t(he fs~nilieu oontiilue to enjoy tho privileges conferred 
by the Ei~rperora olr their imcestors, and where the duties Lavr 
fallen inbo abeyance, tho honorary t'itle is still retained. 

With the accession of Aurangzeb the happy relatiom 
which had long existed between the Mughal court and the 
Rajputs came to an end. His intolerant policy stirred up 
bitter opposition in many parts of India and was resented 
by the Chiefs of the Western Hills. I t  is related of Raja 
Chatas-Singh of Chamba that, on receipt of an order to 
destroy the temples in the State, instead of complying 
he had gilt pinnacles put on all the principal ones in his 
capital, to show his disdain for the Imperial decree. The 
Kangra Chief was in rebellion about the same time 
and partly for the same reason, and the people still love 
to tell of the long and brave resistance he offered to the 
Mughal arms. But all was in vain, for he was overcome, 
captured and sent to Delhi. With the death of hure~lgzeb 
in A.D. 1707 the period of decline began which heralded 
the downfall of the Mugha1 Empire. The Persia11 invssioll 
of Nadii Shah in 1799, and lllc s u l ~ s e y u e n ~  struggle for SU- 

premacy between the Marathas uiid the Afghans, hartelled 
t.he final dissolulion. and brought nloot a state 01 uli:4rchy 
in Norlhern India to  whic.1~ history oiIer,s few parallels. The 
actual dismeluberlnent of the Einyire begaii with the cession 
of the Panjab in 1752 to A111~ad Shah Dulani, by name- 
sake, t'he Emperor of Delhi. Thereafter for years the pro- 
vince was tlodde11 down under the heel of the Afghan, and 
t,he distress of those grievous tiiiies is reflected in the follow- 
ing coul~lel, \vhich has come down to our own day :- 

Olily what we eat, and chink is gained. 
What remains is hhniad Shah's. 

With the cession of the Panjab the Hill states also 
came under the supremacy of the Uuranis. Of the Western 
Group, Kashmir was directly under Afghan rule, from 1752 
till conquered by Ranjit-Singh in 181 9, and the associated 
states were tributary till the Sikh iiirasions began in 1818. 
But the Chiefs of Hazara were seldom molested ; the country 
was too far out of the way to  attract the notmice of the Duranie: 
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*nd it was visited by their officials only when going to or re- 
turning from Kashmir. Another reason for this comparative 
freedom from molestation mas, that, the Chiefs and people 
were all of the same religion as tlheir rulers, and being also 
warlike, the country f orrrlrcl a valuable recruiting ground 
for the Afghan army. 

The Central and Eastern groups of States were never more 
than nominally subject to the Duranis. Encouraged by the 
anarchy which prevailed in the plains, the Chiefs all assumed 
their independence and recovered the tracts of which they had 
been deprived by the Mughals.' In  A.D. 1758 Raja Ghamand- 
Chand of Kangra was appointed by Ahnind Shah to the office 
of Governor of the Jalandhar Doab. and of the hills between the 
Satluj and the Ravi. The Rajas of Jammu and Chamba seem 
also to have enjoyed the favour of the Duran~ Klllgs, a8 show11 
by sanads and letters still in the possession of the families. 
Meantime the Kangra Fort was st'ill held by the last of the 
Mughal officers, named Saif Ali Khan, who coiltlinued to 
correspond directly with Delhi. This fort was regarded as 
a place of great importlance and the popular belief found ex- 
pression in the saying, " He who holds the fort holds the 
 hill^."^ Some idea of the strength of the fortress may he 
gathered from the fact that this brave Mughal officer, though 
completely isolated and holding nothing but the lands imine- 
diately beneath the walls, yet successfully maintained his 
position against all assailants lor more than 40 years. From 
1752 till 1764 the hill Chiefs enjoyed practical freedom, ex- 
cept for a short time in 1758, when they and even the Mughal 
Nawab of Kangra, were compelled to yield to Adina Beg 
Khan, Governor of the Panjab, first for the Mnghals and t'hen 
for the Marathas. This able man aimed a t  setting up an 
independent kingdom, and in this he would probably have been 
successful if his brief but brilliant career had not been cut short 
by death. He founded the town of Adinanagar, near Pathan- 
kot, which is named after him. 

Soon after the last invasion of the Panjab by Ahniad Shah 
Durani in 1767, Afghan rule virtually came to an end, and 
the Sikhs then acquired political power. They had by that 
time formed themselves into the twelve rnisls or confederacies, 
which preceded their consolidation into one kingdom under 
Maharaja Ranjit-Singh. One of these was the Ramgarhia 
misl, of which the Sikh chieftain, Jassa Singh, was the first 

1 History of the Punjab by  Muhammad Lat'if, page 301. 
a Kangra Settlement Report of 1889, page 9. 
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to invade t,he Kangra hills. About 1770 he made tributary 
Raja Gharnand-Chand of Kangra and sevel a1 ot ller 8 tat,@. 
His authority was, however, of brief durat'ion, for in 1775 he 
was defeated by Jai-Singh, the head of the Kanhlj-a 
who then assumed the sovereignty of most 01 the Kaligra 
group of States. In IT75 Sansitr-Chand, grandson of Raja 
Ghamand-Chand, succeeded to the ltingdonl of Kmgra. 
About the same time. itccoi-ding to one account, the 3lughal 
officer holding the Kangra ForC urits rernoved by death, and 
Sansar-Chand then renewed his effo~ ts to gain 1)ossessioi~ of the 
ancient capital of his kingdo~u. In this he was unsuccessful, 
and he called in tlo his help Jai-Singh Kanheya, the Sikh Chief 
already mentioned, who sent a force under his son, Gul ljakhsh 
Singh. By stratagem the garrison was induced to cal~itulate, 
but, much to Raja Ssnsar -Chand' fi disap~oiiit~ment , the sur- 
render was made to the Sikhs and not to himself. Another 
account states that the siege took place in 1781-82, and that 
the old Nawab was then still alive, but dangerously ill, 
and on his death in 1783, the fort was surrendered by his 
son. The latter account is doubtless the correct one, a , ~  
Forster states that the lluliammadail officer still held the fort 
in March 1783, and the siege was going on. Sansar-Cliltnd was 
only ten years old in 1775, and call have taken no part in the 
expedition of that year. Jai Singh thus got possessioi~ of the 
stronghold and retained it till 1786, ~vlien, being defeated by 
a combination against him on the l,lains, aided by Sansar- 
Chand, he withdrew from the hills, leaving Kangra Fort in 
the hands of its legittimate Chief, to whoill it was thus restored 
166 years after its occupatlion by the llugl~als. 

With the recovery of tlhe fort aild t1he rnit.lldrawa1 of the 
Sikhs from the hills, Sansar-Chand was left at  liberty tlo p1,ose- 
cute his ambitious designs. He revived t'lle claim of Ka.~gra 
to the headship of the eleven States of the Jalandhar group, 
and arrogated to himself supreme authorit,y over the Chefs. 
He also encroac,lied upon their territolies, and seized by force 
all the lands which had formed a part of the Imperial deinesne 
in the time of the Mughals. By these means he fully est~nblisli- 
ed his power and ruled despotically for twenty years, gaining 
for himself a na,lne and renown which haad never been 
appioached by any of his ancestors. But his ulubit.ion 
carried him too far. Not content with nrllat lle h ~ d  acquired 
in the hills, he aimed also at  the recovery of the ancient 
possessions of his family on the plains, and even dreaiued of a 
Katoch I<ingdom in the Panjab. He invaded the Jalandhar 
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L)oab ill 1803 alrd iigi~ill ill 1804, IJU(  \\as defeatell and drive11 
beck into the hills by Rmjit-Sinph, who \ V ~ L S  the11 rising into 
power. Disappoint'ed in his invasioil 01 the plains he turned 
his aluia against the St ate of Kahlur (Bilaapur), and seized 
the territory oir the righl bailk 01 the 8atluj. TLeleupon the 
hill Chiefs, slnal ling under the inany indignities heaped upon 
thein, and fearing for their own possessions, formed a confeder- 
ation against him, the result of which was his downfall and 
the extinction of the Kangra State. 

How this was brought about may be briefly Gold. On 
the decline of the Mughal Empire the Gurkhas of Nepal, having 
made themselves masters of the whole of that country, con- 
ceived the bold design of bringing the Western Himalaya 
ulldel their sway, and even dreamed of a Gurkha Empire in 
the pldns. Previous to 1803 they overran and annexed the 
hill country between the Gogsa and the Satluj, and subjugated 
or expelled the petty Chiefs who ruled that extensive area ; 
including what are now called the Simla Hill States, of which 
Kuhlur or Bilasptu is one. The Raja of Bilaspur, acting in 
t8he name of all Ihe C?hiefs of the lcnngra States, sent ail invita- 
tion to Amar-Singh Tliapu, ihe Gurkhu Commander, to in- 
vade Iiangra and promised him their support. This invita- 
tion was eagerly accepted, and the Gurkha army crossed the 
Setlluj in 1805 and was joined 1.y contingents from the con- 
feclerete States. The Knngra army which had been weakened 
by reueiitl changes made a brave but ineffectual resislance, 
arid the G~ulihas advanced into the heart of the country and 
laic1 siege to Icangrn Fort, where Sa'nsar-Chand had taken 
refuge. The fort was illvested for four years, but all the power 
of the (furkhas was unequal to the task of reducing it. 
Jleanwhile i#lley laid waste the country, and so dreadful was 
hhe devastation resulting froin the protracted struggle thatl 
the people fled from their homes, all cultivation was aban- 
doned, grass grew up in the towns, and wild animals prowled 
about the deserted streets. At length, rendered desperate by 
Ihe misery and distress which had come upon his country, and 
seeing no hope of relief, Sansar-Chand, in 1809, sent his brother 
to Ranjit-Singh to aslr for help. This was readily promised, 
but on condition that the fort shot~ld be surrendered. The 
Maharaja then, in May 1809, advanced into the hills, and being 
met at Jwalamukhi by Sansar-Cliand, who had escaped from 
the fort in disguise, a treaty W R ~  coilcluded and he gave battle 
t o  the Gurkhas, defeated t1henl, and drove t8hen? across the 



Satluj. According to agreement he then took 1)osseseion of 
the fort and of the sixty-eix  village^ ill the Kangra Valley 
which had iornled a part of the I mperial demesne ; leaving 
the rest of the State in the hands of Sanaar-Chand, who 
was now reduced tto bhe posit'ion of rt feudatory. His down- 
fall involved that of the associated States, aud from 1809 
they all became subject to Lahore. A Sikh garrisoil wee left 
in the fort, and Desa-Singh Rfajitllia wag al~pointed firet 
Nazim OF Governor of the Kangra Hills. 

Wit11 the rise of Maharaja Itailjit-Shgh to supreme 
power the Hill Statei; fell upon evil days. Had he been 
satisfied to make thein tributary, it would have been nu great 
hardship, for they had been more or leas in subjection for 
centuries. But this did not iueet his designs, which he 
sooil began to disclose, and which involved the coml~leta 
subversion of the hill principalities. " The Rajputs were 
an object of special avereion to him, for they represented 
the ancient aristocracy of the country, and declined to  
countenance an organization in which high caste counted 
for nothing ; their existence therefore could not be tolerated 
and they were mercilessly crushed." 

Pievioua to the ascendancy of Maharaja Ranjit-Singh 
only two States had been subverted, vix., Lakhanyur in Jamlnu 
and Shahpur on tlleRavi, tllie latter of which had been &s- 
joined from Nury ur in 1650 during t'he reign of Shahjahan, in 
favour of Bhau-Singh, a younger son of Raja Jagat-Singh. 
His descendants continued t'o rule till 1781, as already rela- 
ted, when the family was dispossessed by Jai-Singh Kanheya. 
They now reside a t  Sujanpur near Madhopur in the receipt 
of a, small pension from Government. No further change 
took place in the Kangra Hills till 181 1, when the snlall chief- 
ship of Kotla was annexed. I t  had always been subordinate 
either to Guler, or Nurpur, and probably formed a p a t  of 
the Imperial deinesne. On the decline of Mugha1 rule it 
was seized, in 1785, by Dhian-Singh, JVazir of Guler, who 
set up an independent principality, and offered a successful 
resistance to Sansar-Chand in the height of his power. In 
1811 Desa-Singh Majithia was sent against hiin by Hanjit- 
Singh, and the strong fort, was reduced wibllin ,z week, the 
State being conferred on the victor in j q i r  as a ~eward for 
his bravery. Of t'he older Slttt'es Guler was the first to feel 
the weight of Ranjit-Singh's lland. In  1813 the Raja was 
ordered to send his forces to assist the Sikhs in some military 
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operations on the Indus, and the country being thus defenceless 
the Chief was summoned to Lahore and compelled to sur- 
render it. A jagir was offered and refused, but the Raja 
was permitted ' to ret'ain a yearly revenue of Rs. 20,000 
which he had assigned for tlie support of his family. These 
lands still fozm the estate of the fitmily, who reside a t  Nand- 
pur near Haripur, the old capital. The Raja of Guler is the 
first Viceregal Darbari in Kangra. 

Ranjit-Singh had now fully decided upon the subversion 
of all the Hill States, and only waited for a favourable oppor- 
tunity to carry out his purpose. I n  the end of 1815 a 
great assembly of the Sikh army was held a t  Sialkot, to which 
all the Sikh Sardara and hill Chiefs were summoned. The 
Rajas of Nurpur and Jaswan failed to  attend, and a fine 
was deliberately imposed upon them which i t  was beyond 
their ability to pay. The Jas~van Raja quietly surrendered 
his State on receiving a jagir of Rs. 12,000 yearly value, 
which the family still enjoys. Raja Bir-Singh of Nurpur 
was cast in a firmer mould. He went to Lahore and did his 
utmost to  meet the unjust de~nancl, even to the mortgage 
and sale of his family idols and sacrificialvessels of silver and 
gold. But even thiv did not suffice, and he was sent back 
to his capital in company with a Sikh force and compelled 
to give up his State. A jagir was offered which he indig- 
nantly declined. He then fled to Chanlba and raised an 
army to recover his dominions, but was defeated and sought 
an asylum in British territory across the Satluj. After 
residing there for tell years he, in 1826, returned to  Nurpur 
in disguise. His subjects rallied around him and he laid 
siege to the fort. A Sikh force was, however, despatched 
from Lahore, and on its approach Bir-Singh again fled to 
Chamba. Fearing the consequences to liimself, Raja 
Charhat-Singh of Cllamba gave him up, and he was detained 
as a State prisoner for seven years in the fort of Govindgarh 
at  Amritsm. Having been liberated on th2 payment of 
a ransom of Ets. 85,000 by the Chamba Raja, to whose sister 
he was married, a jayir was again offered liim and again 
declined. The value of the jagir was Rs. 25,000 a year, and 
the offer was made though Raja Dhian-Singh of Jammu, 
who was then Prime Minister of the kingdom. Dhian-Singh 
had the sand or patent in his possession duly signed and 
sealed under tlie sign manual of the Maharaja, and before 
malung i t  over he wished to extort from the Nurpur Chief 



the coveted salutation of " Jaidea "l accorded to a ruling 
Chief, the offering of which Ly Bir-Singh would have been an 
acknowledgment of Dhiitn-Singh's regal status aud of h b  
own inferiority. This Bir-Singh refued to do. He wss a 
Raja by hereditary right, while Dhian-Singh held the title 
only by favour of Hanjit-Bingh, and the proud Rajput 
Chief would not cornpromise his honour even for the sake 
of affluence, nor accord a salutation that would have involved 
a, degradation of himself in the eyes of the brotherhood.$ 
He had therefore again to letire into exile. For some years 
be resided in Chamba, and was there et  the time of Mr. 
Vigne's visit in 1839.8 

In  1845 the first Sikh was began, and the Khalaa crossed 
the Satluj to dash itself to pieces against the serried r a n h  
of the British. The news spread far and wide over the 
Panjab and Bir-Singh's hour had come. Gathering sn army 
from his native hills he, in 1846, once more laid siege to the 
Nurpur Fort, the ancient home of his family. But the dream 
of his life was never to be realized, and the story of his last 
brave effort to recover his kingdom is full of the pathoe of 
despair. By that time he was an old man enfeebled by 
privation and hardship. The strain was too great for one 
of his years, and he died before the walls. The only consola- 
tion granted to him was the knowledge that the power of 
his enemies had been completely broken, and that to this 
extent a t  least his wrongs had beell avenged. His descen- 
dants live near Nwpur on a small pension assigned them by 
Government. The present Raja is an honorary magistrate 
in the Kangra District. 

The annexation of the other States followed in rapid 
succession. In 1818 the reigning Raja of Datarpur died, 
and his son was compelled to surrender the State a d  accept 
a jagir instead. Tlls family resides a t  Datarpur and Pirthi- 
pur in Hoshiarpur. Siba State was saved from a similtu 
fate only by the fact that Ilaja Ilhiau-Singh, the minister, 
had obtained two princesses of the ruling family in marriage. 
The principality was, however, reduced to the status of a 
jagir and divided between the Raja and his cousin, and 
these estates are still in the possession of the falllily, which 
resides at Dada-Siba. The Haja is thud Viceregal Uarbari 

1 Skr. Jayatu Devah-May the king be viotorioue. 
8 Kangsa 8&lement Report, Uernee, parngreyhj 204-67-68-69-70.71. 
8 Vigne's Traveb, Vol, I, page 167. 
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in Kangra. Kutlehr was annexed by Sansar-Chand of 
Kangrs, but on the Gurkha invasion in 1806, the Raja took 
advantage of the disorder then prevailing to recover a part 
of his territory. This he continued to hold till 1825, when 
a Sikh force was sent against hirn, and after a siege of two 
~nonths he consented to surrender the State, on the promise 
of a jagir of Rs. 10,000, wllich the family still enjoys. The 
Raja is fifth Viceregal Darbari in the Kangra District. 

Raja Sansar-Chand of Kangril died in Decernber 1823.' 
From 1809 he had been a vassal of the Silrhs, and every 
year his independence was more and more encroached upon.' 
In  1820 Mr. William Moorcroft visited Nadaun arid Tira- 
Sujanpur and received much kindness from the Raja. He 
speaks of Sansar-Chand as poor and dispirited and appre- 
hensive of the designs of Ranjit-Singh. Fateh-Chand, the 
Raja's younger brother, became dangerously ill during Mr. 
Moorcroft's stay, his life was despaired of and arrangements 
were made for his funeral, his wives being ready to become 
sati. Happily, the measures adopted by Mr. hloorcroft 
were successful after all other means had failed. Great 
was the gratitude shown by every one, and especially by the 
Raja and his brother. On Sansar-Chand's demise his son, 
Anirudh-Chand, was allowed to succeed to bhe gaddi on the 
payment of a large fee of investiture, but the extinction of 
this ancient principality was near a t  hand.2 On the occasion 
of a visit to Lahore, in 1827, Ranjit-Singh demanded of 
Anirudh-Chand the hand of one of his sisters in marriage, 
for Raja Hira-Singh, son of Raja Dhian-Singh, the minister. 
Anirudh-Chand pretended to acquiesce and aslted permission 
to return home to make the necessary arrangements. 
This, however, was only a ruse, and a year after reaching 
Tira-Sujanpur he took his sisters, along with what property 
he could transport, and fled across the Sntluj into British 
territory, abandoning home and country rather tlhan submit 
to what he regarded as the disgrace of such an alliance. 
By immemorial custom among the Raj puts the daughter 
of a ruling Chef may not marry any one 01 lower rank than 
her father. Anirudb-Chand was descended from a long 
line of kings, while Dhian-Singh was a Raja only by favour 
of his master. He too was a Rajput of ancient lineage, 
and next to Ranjit-Singh the most powerful man in the Sikh 

I Moorcroft's Travels, Vol. I ,  page 126. 
a Kangra Settlement Report, page 12, edition 1889. 
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Kingdom. But all this counted for nothing in the estima- 
tion of the proud Katoch when weighed against the sacrifice 
of the family honour. 

On t,he news reaching him,l Ranjit-8ingh wm much 
enraged, and a t  once came to Nadaun with a force to annex 
the State. l?atjeh-Chand remained and welcomed the 
Sikhs. He also mollified t1he angry feelings of Ranjit-Singh 
by giving his grand-daughter in marriage t'o Raja Hira- 
Singh, and was rewarded wit'h the jagsir of Rajgir. Jodhbir- 
Chand, a younger son of Sanser-Chand, also gave his two 
sisters in marriage to Ranjit-Singh. He too was rewarded 
witch a jagir at the town of Nadaun, which is still in t,he 
possession of the family . 

Anirudh-Chand died in exile in 1831, having first married 
his sisters to the Raja of Garhwal. His two sons returned 
to their native State in 1833 on receiving a jagir of Bs. 50,000 
value, through the intervention of the ' Britrish Agent at 
Ludhiana. The jagir was in Mahl Morian in Kangra, and 
there they re~ided till 1847-8. In 1835 Mr. Vigne met them, 
and states that they were living in two or three thatched 
houses. The elder brother Rat ja Ranbir-Chand showed 
Mr. Vigne two letters addressed to Raja Sansar-Chand, one 
from General Lake and the other from Mr. Moorcroft-the 
latter containing a warm appreciation of the kindness shown 
him during his stay at  Tira-Sujanpur. 

Kulu was the last of the Kangra group of States to lose 
its independen~e.~ In 1812 a Sikh army had to be sent to  
enforce the payment of the tribute. The Raja fled from his 
capital which was sacked, but eventually he had to satisfy 
the demands of the Sikhs, as far as he could, in order to 
get rid of them. In 1816 a heavy exaction of Rs. 80,000 
was imposed on the State, as a punishment for permitting 
Shah Shuja of Kabul to escape through Kulu on his flight 
from Kashtwar. From t'his time onward for many years 
there seems to have been no interference on the part of t'he 
Sikhs. At length in 1839 an army, under General Ventura, 
was sent against Mandi and a detachment invaded Kulu. 
The Raja submitted on the strength of fair promises and 
was made a prisoner, and treated with great indignity and 
cruelty. The people of Kulu determined on attempting 

Kanqra 8dtlsrnsnf Reperl, psges 12, 13 of 1889. 
a Jbid , pges  77, 78. 79 of; 1880. 
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a rescue, and a force was soon got together which ambushed 
the Sikhs and released the Raja. Escape being impossible 
the Sikhs were in great straits, and the hillmen resorted to 
treachery to effect a surrender. Four or five low caste 
men, dressed as Brahmans, were sent into the Sikh camp, 
who, with their hands on a cow's tail, gave assurance3 of 
safety. Such a promise was not regarded as binding, and 
on their surrender the Sikhs were massacred to  a man. This 
sealed the fate of the State. In  t'he following spring (1840) 
a Sikh force occupied t'he country. The Raja fled across 
the Satluj and died in 1841. The Sikh Darbar selected a 
first cousin of the late Chief, and assigned him a jagir, in 
Waziri Rupi, which is still in the possession of the family. 
The Raja usually resides a t  Sultanpur in Kulu. 

The remaining three States of the Kangra Group- 
Chamba, Mandi and Suket-though often in danger, suc- 
ceeded in weathering the storm. They were, however, 
all invaded and subjected to heavy tribute. The army 
already referred to, which advanced into Mandi, was sent 
nominally to collect this tribute, but with secret orders to  
annex the country. The Raja met the demand as far as 
he could, and gave security for the remainder. He was then 
treacherously invited to the Sikh camp, made a prisoner 
and sent to  Arnritsar. Suket was brought into subjection 
at  the same time, and General Ventura returned in triumph 
bringing the trophies of 200 forts belonging to  the hill Chiefs. 
The Raja of 1Vlandi seems to have regained his freedom 
soon afterwards, on the accession of Maharaja Sher-Singh, 
who was favourably disposed to  the Hill States. As regards 
Chamba, it is recorded that, on one occasion a t  least, Ranjit- 
Singh himself advanced with an army to invade the country, 
but was bought off by a timely and costly present. The 
comparative immunity of the State from molestation was in 
great measure due to the personal influence of the able 
and faithful Wazir, Nathu, of the Bharatru family. He 
is said to have been a favourite of Ranjit-Singh's, owing 
to some personal service rendered on the occasion of the first 
invasion of Kashmir. One loss, however, was sustained 
in the annexation by the Sikhs of the fertile province of 
Rihlu in 1821. The surrender was made as the result of 
an agreement between Nathu and Ranjit-Singh in a docu- 
ment still extant, whereby Bhadrawah, a small State which 
bad long been tributary to Chamba, was granted in exchange. 
Tt remained in the possession of the State till 1845, when 



it was annexed by Jammu. The small province of P h  
in the Chandrabhaga Valley, which had been Chamba tetri- 
tory for more than 200 years, was also annexed by Raja 
Gulab Singh in 1836. 

On the conclusion of the first Gikh War the treaty of 
peace signed a t  Lahore on 9th March, 1846, transferred to 
the British Government, in perpetual sovereignty, the 
Jalandhar Doab and the hill counttry between the Biaa 
and the Satluj. A war indemnity of a crore and-a-half 
of rupees was also demanded, and the Sikh Darbar, being 
unable to pay, agreed to cede the hill country between the 
Bias and the Indus as the equivalent of one crore, promising 
to pay the remainder in cash. By a separate treaty con- 
cluded on 11th March the British Government agreed to 
respect the bond Jide rights of the dispossessed hill Chiefe 
within the ceded territory. 

The transfer of the Jalandhar Doab was not carried out 
without difficulty, for the Sikh Commander of the Kangra Fort 
refused to surrender his trust, and a force, including a battery 
of artillery, had to be sent from Ludhiana, then a military 
station, to coerce him, which was done only after a siege 
of two months. The Kotla Fort also held out for some 
time.1 The dispossessed Chiefs of the Kangra Group of 
States also did not yield a willing submission to the new 
rulers. In  1816 after the second Nepalese War, when the 
Gurkhas had been compelled to retire to their original 
boundary on the Gogra, all the Chiefs of the Sirnla  state^ 
were, according to agreement, reinstated in their principali- 
ties by Government, and this generous treatment encouraged 
the Kangra Chiefs to believe that in their case the same 
procedure would be followed. Great then was their dis- 
appointment on learning that such was not to  be the case, 
and that the new paramount power meant to retain in its 
own hands all that the Sikhs had annexed. They all became 
disaffected, and when approached by the Sikh leaders in 
the early summer of 1848, and incited to join in the rebellion 
which was then maturing, they lent a willing ear to these 
overtures. They were promised that their States mould be 
restored in the event of the British being expelled from 
the Panjab. In  August 1848 Ram-Singh, son of the last 
Wazir of Nurpur, gathered a force, and, seizing the Shehpui 

Kangra 8eltkment Report, pages 14,16. 
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Fort on the Revi, proclaimed Juswant Singh, yon of the 
redoubtable Bir-Singh, as R 4 a  of: Nwpur. A British force 
was sent against hiin, and 011 its approilc11 he evacualt8ed the 
fort and took up ;I strong l~osition on the hills near Nwpur, 
which was captured by storlli. He tlltt11 fled to tlhe Sikh 
army in t,he plains, but in Ja'iluury 1849, while the second 
Sikh JVal was going on, Ram-Sing11 again al)pearttd in t,he 
hills. He entrenched hirnself on the n~~11a ka Dliax, east 
of the Ravi, which wag stormed with considerable loss, 
two young European officers being aillong the killed. Ram- 
Singh was afterwards captured in Knngra ancl banished 
to Singapore where he died, but do~vn to the present day the 
hill bards commernorat'e his ex1)loits in song. 

In  November 1848 the Rajas of Icangru, Jaswan and 
Datarpur also rose in rebellion, but t,hey were soon defeated, 
captured and banished to Aliuora. There Parmudh-Chand, 
the grandson of Sanssr-Chand, died childless in 1851. The 
elder brother, Ranbir-Chand, had died childless in 1847. 
The present head of the Katoch family, Colonel Maharaja 
Sir Jai-Chand, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., is descended from Fateh- 
Chand, younger brother of Sansar-Chand, whose life was 
saved by Moorcroft's medical skill. He resides a t  Lambs- 
graon on the Bias. 

The Raja of Jaswan was permitted to return from 
Almora about 1855 a t  the request of Mallaraja Gulab-Singh, 
and was granted a jagir at  Ramkotl, formerly Mankot, in 
Jammu. In 1877 his original j q i r  in Jaswan was also restor- 
ed. 

The Raja of Datarpur was also allowed tlo return from 
Almora at  the same time, but his jagir was not restored. 
A branch of the family resides at Pirthipur, in Hoshiarpur 
District, and the main line in Datarpur and Mandi State. 

On 15th March, 1909, His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-General was pleased to confer the t,itle of " Raja " 
as a hereditary distinction upon Jai-Chand, Jagirdar of 
Lambagraon ; Jai Singh, Jugirdar of Siba ; Narandar- 
Chand, Jagirdar of Nadaun ; Ram-Pal, Jagirdar of Kutlehr, 
and Gagan Singh, Jagirdar of Nurpur-all in the Kangra 
District. This distinction had previously been conferred 
on Raghunath Singh, Jagirdar of Guler.1 

We now follow the later history of the Dugar Group 
of States, which, while nominally subject to Kabul from 

Tho Rajas of Jeswen and Datarpnr we* not included. 
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1752 to 1770, also were practically independent. The 
Raja of Jammu from 1750 to 1781 was Ilanjit-Dev, a man 
of great abi1it)y and administrative talent .l Like Sansar- 
Chand of ICangra he, too, was not slow to take advantage 
of t,he anarchy that prevailed on the plains to extend his 
dominions. He asserted his supremacy over the other States 
of t.ho 1)ugar Group, between the I'hinab and the Rav i, and 
his power was felt as far east as Chanlba, whic.11 was for a time 
subject to hiill. He also extended his sway over the plains 
to a point south of the present frontiers of Jainmu State. 

The town of Jalninu was in a very prosperous condition 
during his reign, for the confusion on the plains diverted 
trade to the hills, and merchants l~roceeding to Kasllmir 
a i ~ l  t,he No~-lh-\Vest frontier adopted a route which entered 
the outc.1- llills near Nallan, passed t'lilough Bilaspur, Hwipur 
and Nurl)ur to Basohli and then on to J a r n m ~ . ~  Many 
others besides, artizans as well as merchants, retired into the 
hills, where they could prosecute their various callings in 
security and peace. To all alike, Hindu or Muhammadan, 
Ranjit-Dev extended a welcome, and his capital grew and 
flourished. But he was not allowed t,o remain in undisturbed 
possession of the extensive kingdom which he had built, up. 
Jamrnu was first invaded by Bhamms Singh in 1761 and 
Hari Singh in 1762, both of the Bhangi n~isl,  and the 
capital was plundered. The Sikhs wele, howevel, soon 
compelled to retire before a lresh invasion of the 
Afghans under Ahmad Shah in 1764, and for twelve years 
there was peace. A second inroad was invited in 1774 
by dissensions in the Jammu roj a1 family. Ranjit-Uev 
was a t  variance with his elder son, Brajraj-Dev, and wanted 
to pass him over, in the succession, in favour of his younger 
son, Dale1 or Diler Singh. 

Brajraj-Dev sought help against his father from Jai 
Singh of the Kanheya misl and Charhat-Singh of the Sukar- 
chakia misl, grandfather of Ranjit-Singh. Ranjit,-Dev 
called in Jhanda Singh Bhangi and mas assisted by auxiliaries 
from some of the associated States. In  the struggle which 
ensued no decisive success was secured by either side, and 
the Silchs ultimately withdrew, leaving father and son to settle 
their own quarrel. 

1 Jammu and Kaehmir, Drew, page 10. 
a Thie route wlle followed by Mr. Farater in 1783. 
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The next inroad occurred in 1782 under hlaha-8ingh 
Sukrtrchakia, father of Ranjit-Singh. By this time Ranjit- 
Dev was dead and his son, Brajraj-Dev, a man of weak 
character and profligate habits, did not attempt any resist- 
ance, but fled into the interior of the mountains. The 
city of Jammu was plundered and burnt and the country 
laid waste, and this was followed by a, dreadful famine 
which caused much distress. The Statle was also laid 
under a yearly tribute of Rs. 30,000. From this time till 
1797 Jammu seems to have enjoyed comparative quiet, 
but the State was completely subject to the Sikhs. 
Brajraj-Dev was killed in battle in 1787, and was succeeded 
by his son, Sampurun-Dev. Finally, the State was annexed 
to the Sikh Kingdom in 1816. The family resides a t  Khrota, 
in the Gurdaspur District. 

Meanwhile many of the associated States of the Dugar 
Group had already becoine tributary to the Sikhs, some as 
early as 1783 ; and in 1809 almost a11 of t,hem carne under 
the control of Railjit-Singh. 

The States between t'ho Chinab and t,he Jehlain retained 
their indepeildence longest. Ichariali was invaded and 
conquered in 1810, and a j a g i ~  of Rs. 4,000 was assigned to 
the ruling family in Ja~nillu tell itory, a smaller property 
being aft,erwards granted in British territory. The family 
resides in the Jarnmu State, and eight'een inembers of i t  
were recently in Government service, chlefly as officers in 
the Native Army. Aknur was subdued in 1808 and finally 
annexed in 1812, and the family still reside in their old 
capital as jagirdars under Jammu. The last independent 
ruling Chief of Bhimbar wag Sultan-Khan who made a brave 
resi~t~ance to the Sikhs in 1810 and 1812, but was defeated, 
and on his surrender. he was detained a prisoner in Lahore 
for six years. He wfts then roleased and assisted Ranjit- 
Singh in his second and successful invasion of Kaahmir in 
1819. Being afterwards invited to Jammu, he was treacher- 
ously killed. By permission of Ranjit-Singll, his nephew 
succeeded to the Chiefship, but was di3possessed of most 
of his territory in 1840 and retired to British territory in 
1847 on a pension. The farmly residence is in tho Gujrat 
District where the head is senior Viceregal Darbari. Many 
members of the family are in Government service. Rajauri 
first became tributary to the Sikhs in 1812, and was ruled by 
its own Chiefs till 1846 when, on t'he cession of the alpine 



Panjab to Maharaja Gulab-Singh, the reigning Chief elected 
to reside in British territoty on a pension. The head 
of the family reeidea at Rihlu in Kangra and n youneer 
branch at  Wazirabad. Many membere of thh family also 
wo in Government service, both in the civil end military 
departments. Punch B t ate was subverted and m e r e d  
to the Kingdom of Lahore in 1819 and Kotli in 1815. gome 
of the branches of these families reaide in their own terri- 
tory in the enjoyment of B jagir from Jammu. 

The later hietory of Jarnmu and the associated Htates, eub- 
sequent to 1820, is intimately linked with the names of three 
brothers, representing a younger branch of the Jammu 
family, and descended ill the third generation from a younger 
brother of Raja Ranjit-Dev . These were Gulab-Sin@, 
Dhian-Singb and Suchet-Singh. About 1812 Gulab-Sah,  
having quarrelled with his relat-ive, the reigning Chief of 
Jammu, retired to Lahore and entered the service of &haraja 
Ranjit-Singh. H i a  two brothers followed soon after, .nd 
they too received appointments. Being young men of 
ability and good address, as well as handsome in person, 
they soon attracted the notice of the Maharaja end were 
*dvanced to positions of influence. Gulab-Singh quickly 
rose to an independent conmland, and was employed in quelling 
outbreaks among the Chioft; of the Jammu and I i a s h h  
hilb. As a reward for these services he was, in 1820, raised 
to the rank of Raja, and received the Jammu State as a 
fief. Dhian-Singh, the second brother, was in 1818 promoted 
to the important office of deorhiwala or chamberlain, 8 
position of great influence, as it rested with him to grant 
or refuse admittance to the 3laharaja's presence. From 
this time his rise was steady a i d  rapid, and soon after 1822 
he too received the title of Raja, and the State of Punch, 
recently annexed, was conferred on him. In 1828 ho became 
Prime Minister of the Sikh Kingdom,-an office which he 
continued to  hold till his death in 1845. He spent 811 b 
time a t  Court while his brothers were actively engaged 
in the field. The third brother, Suchet-Singh, mas a brave 
and dashing soldier, with lit'tle predilection for diplomacy 
and affairs of State, in which he seldom intermeddled. He 
too waB made a Raja soon after his brothers, and the State 
of Bandrelta, 01 Ramnagar was conferred 011 him. 

Wlth the rise of Raja Gulab-Sii~gh to power the fate of 
the remaining Hill St,ates of the Dugar Group was sealed. 
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The first to fall were Kashtwar and Mankot in 1820. The 
Raja of Kashtwav had incurred the displeasure of Ranjit- 
Sin& by affording ploteation to Shah Shuja. of lisbul. It 
will be remembered that, when Shall Shuja was expelled 
from his kingdom, he sought refuge in the Panjab, and was 
invited to Lahore. There he was robbed of the I<oli-i-Noor 
diarnond and many other valuables by Ranjit-Singh. Sorr~e 
time afterwards 119 succeeded in rrlabirlg his escape from 
Lahore, and, travelling in disguise as a merchant, irlade his 
way up through the hills to Kashtwur. Thero lle was 
cordially welcomed and hospitably enter t'ained for two 
years. On hearing of his whereabouts Ranjlt-Singh sent 
an order to the Raja to deliver him up, which was met by a 
refusal. Shah Shuja, finding Kashtwar unsafe, escaped 
through the inner mountains into British tervitory and reach- 
ed Ludhiana. This action of the Kashtwar Raja, Ranjit- 
Singh never forgave. Gulab-Singh was sent against him, 
and on the Raja going over to Doda, on his own frontier, 
he was a t  once made prisoner and conveyed to Lahore. 
Ranjit-Singh promised to reinstate him, but never did so, 
and three years afterwards he was poisoned by his own 
servant. His descendants reside at Tilokpur near Kotla 
in the Kangra District in the enjoyment of a pension. The 
Raja of Mankot was simply expelled from his State, and the 
family residea a t  Salangari in the Kutlehr ilaqa of Kangra. 
Bandralta was seized in 1822 and soon afterwards was 
conferred as a fief on Raja Suchet-Singh. The family 
resides at  Shahzadpur near Ambala. Chanehni was the 
next to fall. The Raja had assisted Raja Gulab-Singh 
against Kashtwar and was rewarded by being deposed. 
He appealed to Ranjit-Singh and obtained permission to 
reside in his own territory on a jagir granted to him, which 
is still in the possession of the family. The late Raja was 
nearly related by marriage to the Jammu family. In  
1834 the last ruling Raja of Basohli died and the State was 
quietly annexed to Jammu.l About the same time a similar 
fate befell Jasrota. The main lines of the Basohli and 
Samba families are extinct. The Jasrota family reside a t  
Khanpur near Nagrota in Jammu. 

Bhadu was not annexed till 1840-41, and the family 
reside a t  Tilokpur in Kangla. 

Kalyan-Pal, born in 1834 after his father's death, held the nominal title of Raja 
till hie own death in 1867, without issue. 
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Bhadrawah in tlhe inner luountains had l~een tributary 
alternately to Jammu and Chamba. In 1785 it. came 
entirely under tihe co~ltrol of Chamba, and in 1831 it was 
transferred to that State by a ea,nad under the sign manual 
of Maharaja R'anjit-Singh. The ruling family was then 
expelled and the direct line has long been extinct. The 
only other State aesociatled with the Dugar Group was 
Lakhanpur, which was arlnesed by Jasrota so1ne time 
previous to the middle of the eighteenth century. It was 
afterwards taken by Basolili, alid towards the end of the 
eighteenth century was annexed by Nurpur. For this reason 
probably, as we shall see, it was not included in the territory 
ceded to llaha,raja Gulab-Singh under the treaty of 16th 
March, 1846. The main line of the ruling family has long 
been extinct. 

Frorn about 1825 the t h e e  Jammu princes seem to have 
dominated the whole of the outer hills between the Ravi 
and the Jehlam. Raja Gulab-Singh exercised the chief 
authority, and the central tract emb~acing Jammu, Riasi, 
Chanehni and Kashtwar, and also territories to  the west 
of the Chinab were under his control. From his State of 
Ramnagar, Raja Suchet-Singh ruled over all the country 
to the east as tar as the: Ravi, includinh Basolili, Bhadu 
and Mankot. Jasrota and the outer Savalaks formed the 
jagir of Raja Hira-Singb, .;on of Raja Uhia~i-Singh, who 
himself ruled the State of Punch and cont~olled ruost of the 
country between the Chinab and the Jelrlsm. But the three 
brothers were all so loyal to the interests of the family and 
to each other, that no great necessity existed for drawing 
a clear line of division between them, and no such line 
Heems ever to  have been drawn. 

Not content with his possessions in the outer hills, 
Raja Gulab-Singh carried his arms into the inner mountains, 
and conquered territory, nominally for the Slkhs, but really 
for himself. In  1835 a force was sent under JYazir Zorawar- 
Singh Kahluria, one of his ablest officers which overran 
and annexed Ladakh or Western Tibet.' In 1840 Baltistan 
was in the same way made subject to Jammu. An attempt 
was even made to conquer Tibet Proper, and in 1841 Zorawar- 
Singh entered the country ~vit.h an asmy of 10,000 men, 
but was defeated and killecl and his ar111y almosh annihilated. 
Gilgit was annexed by a Sikh force from Iiashmir, in 1842. 

1 Francko, his lo^ of Westrtn Tibet, page 137. 
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While the States of the 1)ugar Group were being over- 
turned by Raja Gulab-Singh, those associated with Kashmir 
were also faling badly a t  t'he hands of the Sikhs.1 After 
consolidating his power in the Panjab Ranjit-Singh turned 
his attention to  I<ash~nir, which was still under Afghan 
rule, and in 1814 he made an abortive attempt to conquer 
the valley. In 1819 a second expedition was sent which was 
successful, and till 1846 Kashmir was a province of the Sikh 
Kingdom. The associated States in Hazara were first 
invaded in 1818, but rt brave and determined resistanoe was 
offered to the Sikh arms, and till 1841 there was almost 
continuous fighting. The Chiefs availed themselves of every 
opportunity which offered to try tlo throw off the Sikh 
yoke, and the ablest officers in Rnnjib-Singh's service were 
employed in subduing them. From 1842 to 1845 there 
was a lull in the strife, but on their becoming aware of the 
disorder in Lahore, as the result of the first Sikh War, the 
Chiefs again broke out intlo rebellion. This was the state of 
matters inHazara in the beginning of 1846, when the country 
was transferred to Raja Gulab-Singh of Jammu. 

On March 16th, 1846, a treaty was signed a t  Amritsar 
between the British Government and Raja Gulab-Singh 
of Jammu, transferring to him, in prepetual possession, all 
the hill country between the Ravi and the Indus, on 
payment by him of £750,000, The transfer included the 
Kashmir Valley and the whole of the hill country to 
the south, and the district of Hazara. I t  also included 
Ladakh and Gilgit, with Baltistan and the Indus Valley 
down to Chila's. In  making over these territories Govern- 
ment, by a special clause in the treaty, imposed upon 
Raja Gulab-Singh the obligation to respect the rights 
of the dispossessed Chiefs. I n  fulfilment of this obligation 
an agreement was made between Raja Gulab-Singh and the 
Chiefs, under tlhe guarantee of the Eritish Government, 
by which cash alllowances were assigned t'hem in pelpetuity, 
and thej  were al; the same time given the opttion of remaining 
in, or leaving, Ja,mmu territoly. Most of thein pieferred 
the latter alternative, and t'he Government then bc.came 
iesponsible for the payment of their annuities, and to  meet 
these claims certain lands at Sujanpur, Pathankot and on 
the Bias were ceded by Raja Gulab-Singh. The Chiefs 
who elected to remain were to receive their allowances direct 

1 Hazara Qazetteer, ynge 126-fj. 
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fro111 Jalninu. The Khakha-Baluba Chiefs ill tile Jehlam 
Valley also came to a private arrarlgernent with l i i~ja  Gulab- 
Singh, and were confirmed in their jyirs, under sul~jectio~l 
to Jammu. The t rusfer  of hill territory to Raja C;ulal)- 
Singh under the treaty included C h a m h  west of the Ravi, 
but a modification was afterwards swallged, through 6i1 
Henry Lawrence, by which, in 1847, the Jalumu fitate acquired 
the districts of l~akhanpur on the Ravi and Bhadrawah 
in the inner mountains, in lieu of Chamba, wllich then came 
directly under the control of the British Government. 

As already stated, Hazara was included ill the territory 
ceded to Maharaja Gulab-Singh, and tho new ruler fouid 
it as difficult a task to control the Chiefa aB the Sikhs before 
him had done. At length becoming weary of the struggle 
he approached the Sikh Darbar in the beginning of 1847, 
with a request to be relieved of Hazare, and a k e d  in ex- 
change territory of half the value n e m r  Jammu.' His 
request was granted and Hezara again came under Sikh 
rule, and after the battle of Gujrat on 21st February, 1849, 
was annexed along with the Panjab. By that t h e  the 
Chiefs had come to realize the futility of further resistance 
and the frrm and conciliatory policy of its first Deputy 
Commissioner, Captain James Abbott, soon changod these 
turbulent and warlike hillmen into peaceful and law-abiding 
subjects. One or two other changes remain to be noted 
in connection with the Dugar States. On 15th Septem- 
ber, 1843, Raja Dhian-Singh, the second of the Jammu 
princes, was assassinated, and his son, Raja Hira-Siqh, 
succeeded him as Raja of Punch, and was also apyointed 
Prime Minister on the accession of Maharaja Dalip-Singh. 
There was, however, a party in the State who encouraged 
Raja Suchet-Singh, the third of the Jammu brothas, to 
aspire to the oflice of Minister. This caused intense ill- 
feeling between him and his nephew. On the invitation 
of those who favoured his claim, Suchot-Singh came down 
from the hills to Lahore on 26th March, 1844. His friends, 
however, all forsook him, and next morning he f o u d  hhself 
with only 45 followers opposed to a large part of the Sikh 
army. Even then his dauntless courage did not fail huu, 
and, refusing to surrender or flee, he and his little band of 
heroes charked sword in hand into the midst of the foe and 

1 The ilagae of Manewar and Garhi were giveu in exchange for Hazora,-v ide Hasore 
Qaxdka, page 194. 
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perislled to man. On hearing of his death, his five r a i s  
in Ramn%al placed their husband's turban before tlla~u 011 
the pyre and became sati. Suchet-Sing11 died childless 
and his principality was merged irl Jsrnnm. In l)ece1rlbel 
of the same year Raja Hiril-Sing11 also tell a victi~rr to the 
f w y  of the Sikh soldiery, and dying willlout ivsuo his owl, 
fitate of Jasrota lapsed to Jarnmu, alnd his brot,ller, Jawahir- 
Singh, second son of Raja Dlrian-Singh, becaiue Raja of Puncll. 
Owing, however, to  the fact thatl, in the treaty of March, 
1846, the State was not recognised as independent, it became 
subordinate to Jaiumu. This and other things caused 
stlorlg feeling between Jawahir-Singh and his unola, hlahara,ja 
Gulab-Singh, which lasted for several years. At lengtll 
in 1859, after Maharaja Gulab-Singh's deat,h, a cornyromise 
was arranged, and Jawahir-Singh abdicated and retired 
from the hills, on condition of a yearly payment of one 
lakh oi rupees. He was succeeded by his younger brother, 
Raja hfotj-Singh, on whose demise in 1897, Raja Baldev- 
Singh came to the gaddi. He died in 1918, and Raja Sukhdev- 
Singh is the present ruler. 

We have now completed our historical survey of the 
Panjab Hill States. I t  is customary nowadays to depreciate 
the rule of the hill Rajas as having been harsh and oppres- 
sive, and to some the fate that befell most of them may 
not seem matter for regret. As compared with the condi- 
tion of law and order now prevailing in India, the procedure 
of the Hill States doubtless left much to be desired, but it 
seems unjust to judge them by such a standard. The tlimes 
were different from ours, and their procedme mas in keeping 
with those times. A juster compmison ~vould appear 
to lie with contemporaneous Muhammadan and Sikh rule, 
and here the advantage is decidedly in favour of the Hill 
States. The condition of the hills, even 3t its worst., pre- 
sented a pleasing contrast to  that  of the plains. While 
for ages invading armies devastated the Panjab: the hills 
enjoyed a measure of security and tranquillity to which 
the plains were strangers. If the rule of the Rajas was 
sometimes harsh it was also paternal, and the relations of 
ruler and ruled were close and intimate. To his people 
the Raja was little short of divine, and they rendered him a 
ready and willing obedience. As Sir Lepel Griffin says,' 
" Princes, good and bad, beneficent and tyrannical, have 

Rulers of India-Rt~njit Singhi--ptlge 13. 
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ruled these Stales, but the people have accepted tl~em, oue 
end all, without a thought of revolt or resistance, alld these 
same families will probably be still securely reigniug over 
their ancient principalities, whell the conquest uf India 
by England will be taught as ancient l i ~ t o r y  the Board 
Schools of a distant future. Many of these chiefship0 are 
as poor and weak as they are obscure and btsigrlificont : 
a ruined castle, a few square miles of ~nountain arld valley, 
a few hundred rupees of revenue, alld an army the soldiers 
of which may be counted on the fingers of one Laud. It is 
not nlaterial force that has given them a yereilnial et'reain of 
vitality. They have struck their roots deep as trees grow 
in the rail1 and the soft air ; they have, as it were, bacuut: 
one with uature, a part of the divine and established order 
of things, and the siruple Rajput peasant no more questions 
their right to rule than he rebels agaiust the sunshine ~vhich 
ripens his harvest or the etorm which blasts it. " Nor 
did the loyalty and devotion of the hill peasautry wme to 
an end with the fallen fortunes of their hereditary Chiefs. 
Though their authority as ruling princes has long since 
passed away, they are still regarded with feeliugs: of deep 
respect and attachment. Most of the dispossessed Chefs 
of the Kangra Group reside in their ancestral hoillc: and 
among their own people. Those of tho Dugar Groul) llitve 
been less fortunate, and with few eexcel)tioiis they are exiles 
from their ancient domains and reside in British territory. 
Some of the cadets of these fanlilies have riseu to positionrs 
of honour and distinction in the army and the Imperial 
Service, and i t  is to be regretted that they are not encouraged 
more frequently to seek an outlet for their energies and talents 
in this way. 

The history of the noble 12ajput families of the hills 
shows nothing if not the dauntless enterprise and readiness 
for responsibility that made the race, qualities \vhich they 
have not lost, and which sllould fit them for taking an act,ive 
part in the government, a t  any rate of their own people. 
But, conservative by heredity and association, they have 
been slo~v to realize that a capacity to  pass e~nnlina~tions is 
the hall-inark of an administrator ; and a false sentiment 
of honour debars t'lleiu from corupeting in the esaininntion- 
room with the more fortunat1e coniiuercial classes. Here 
me young men born witjl1 the power of conllualld and to the 
respectful homage of a large section of the community, who 
yet, for special reasons, have no worthy outlets for their 
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energies. Though they keenly resent their 1)resent dtrgrada- 
tion, their traditions and breeding forbid tllerrl to obttrudo 
themselves on the notice of Governnleni, and t,lrey prefer 
to drag out an existence on such pittances us have beer1 
voucllsafed thern. For the most part it is t'o be feared 
they lead aimless lives, courting a dignity which t'lley have 
not the means to maintain, and dreaming of a departed 
glory that can never return. 

The story of their fall is pathetic, and the pathos is 
enhanced by the many traditions current in the hills and 
entwined with the mernory of the hill Chiefs. Some of 
the States so ruthlessly overthrown were among the oldest 
that history records, and the ruling families possess gene- 
alogies more ancient and unbroken than can be shown by 
any other royal fanlilies in the world. Referring to the 
I<atoch Rajas of Ihngra,  Sir A. Cunningliam remarks :- 
" The royal family of Jalarldhara and Kangra is one of t'he 
oldest in India, and their genealogy from the tirne of the 
founder, Susarma-Chandra, appears to me to have a much 
stlronger claim on our belief than any of bhe long strings 
of nanles now shown by the more powerful families of Raj- 
puttans." Good reason-then have ihey to be proud of thdr  
ancient lineage. The ancestors of nlany of thein were ruling 
over settled States wlleu ours were little better than savages, 
and the youngest of them can point to a pedigree dafing 
back for a thousand years. In  c~mpa~rison with them most 
of the royal l~ouses of tlhe plains are but as of yesterday, 
and the oldest must yield the palm to some of the noble 
families of the Panjab Hills. 



CHAPTER IV. 
Stater of the Eaatern Group-Kangra State. 

The kingdom of Jalendllars or Trigarta, a t  the tinle of 
it's greatest expansiolr, l~revioutl to the Muha~n~nadan i ~ v a -  
f~ions ill the beginniug of t 110 eleventh century, probably 
comprised r~lmors t all the country between tlle Satluj and the 
Ravi in Che outer hills, except Kulu, and also the Jalandhar 
Doab on the plains.' At that early period the State seems 
to have included two great proviuces, urider the above names, 
of which the capital was a t  Jalandhara, with a subordinate 
capital a t  Nagarkot or Kangrs. In sornewhat later times 
its limits were restrictNed by the foundation of new principali- 
ties, either as off-shoots fro111 I he parent stein;2 or independeut 
States like Suket and Rangaha1 in the east, and Pathankot 
or Nurpur on the  vest. 9 t l  a11 times, however, the hold of 
the State on the outlying portions of the territory must have 
been of a very loose character, and was probably nothing 
more than a nominal suzerainty over numerous petty Chiefs, 
called Ranas and Thaliurs. That this must have been the 
case in the eastern part of the State, seems clear from the 
condition of the couutry as portrayed in the early records of 
Kulu, Suket and klandi, where these petty Chiefs held yrac- 
tically independent rule dourn to a colu11itriitivelp recent) 
period. As regards the central portioll of tlle State, around 
Kangra, there is not the same clear evidence of such a politi- 
cal condition in our records ; but the existence of many Raaib 
families in Kangra proper, eve11 to the present time, seems to 
indicate that there too in aacienl times nunlorous petty Chieis 
wielded power, though probably reduced to submissiou at 
an early period. We read of a Rana of Kiragrama or Baij- 
nath in the thirteenth century, who uras counted \c.ortlly to  
intermarry with the royal house of Trigar ta or Iiaagra. 

After the Muhalmnadan i~vasions began, t,he territ,ory olr 
the plains was lostl, and Wagarkot or Iiangra then beualut! 
the chief capital ; and witch the rise of new 11rincipalit.ies 011 

its borders a t  a still later period, the St,ate was yrobably ru- 
duced to the dimensions strill obtiti~iing a t  t,he time of its eu- 
tinct~on in A.D. 1828. 

1 Cf. Anciet~t Geography of India, Vo111~ne l., pilge 137, from which it appears that 
the kingdoms of Satadru (Sirhiud Y )  and Clianiba may also have formod a part of 
Jalandhare. 

9 Theae were-Jaswan, Guler, Sibe and Datarpur, a11 olf-shootr from Bangrtl. 
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Sir A. Cunningham was the first to draw att'ention to 
the history of the royal family of Jalandhar nizd Trigartla 
in detail, and tho results of his r6roarchox ore krltained in the 
Reports of the Archteological Survey tbnd in the Ancient 
Geography of India.' Mr. William Moororof t had l~reviously 
noted the existence of tlle T'ansavali or ge~~enlogicnl roll, which 
he examined a t  the court of Raja Sansar-Chard ~n A.D. 1820. 
(Vide Bloorcrof t, l'ravels, Volume. I, page 145). 

As already stated, the original capital was a t  Jalandllara. 
According to  Sir A. Cunninghanz the na111e of the place is said 
to have been derived fro111 the famous Dunavib Jalandhara, 
the son of the Ganges by the Ocean, who is considered Che 
" Father of  river^."^ The extract fro111 the Padma-Pfllrar~a 
on the subject is as follows :3--" At his (Jalandhara's) birth 
the earth trembled and wept, and the three worlds resounded, 
and Brahma having broken the seal of meditation and having 
perceived the universe to be lost in terror, mouuted his hansa 
(goose) and, reflecting on this prodigy, proceeded to tlle sen. 
Then Brahnla said, ' Why, 0 Sea, [lost thou uselessly yro- 
duce such loud a r ~ d  fearful sounds.' Then Ocean replied 
' I t  is not I, 0 chief of the gods, but my mighty son who thus 
roars.' When Brahma beheld the wonderful son of Ocean 
he was filled with astonishment, and the child having taken 
hold of his beard, he was unable to  liberate i t  i'roiu his grasp ; 
but Ocean approached smiling and loosed i t  froin the hand 
of his son. Brahma admiring the strength of the infant then 
said, ' From his holding so firmly let hiin be named Jalan- 
dhara,' and he further with fondness bestowed on hirn this 
boon : ' Jalandhara shaIll be unconquered by the gods, and 
shall through my favour enjoy the three worlds.' " 

" When the boy was grown up, Sukrs, the preceptor 
of the Daityas, appeared before his father, Ocean, aiid said 
to him, ' This son shall, through his might, thoroughly 
enjoy the three worlds ; clo thou, therefore, recede from 
Jambudvipu-the sacred abode of holy men-and leave 
unwashed by thy waves an extent of country sufficient tor the 
residence of Jalandhari~. There, 0 Seth, give a kingllom 
to this youth, who shall be invincible.' Sukra hibving thus 

Archceoloyicul Survey Reports, Volume V, pages 145 et seq. Ancient Cfeographg 
of India, pagee 136-41. 

a In Hindu mythology the Ocean ie ueually called the husband, not the father of 
rivers, which are always persodied as female deities. 

From the Uttura-Kanda of the Pudma-Purana. Researches in Mythology, Appendix, 
page 457, Col. Vane Kennedy, and A. 8. .R., Volume V, page 146. 



~poken, the Ocean sportively withdrew his wrivea and ex- 
posed, devoid of water, a country exter~dillg 300 yyunas in 
length, which became celebrated under the ntLnle of ' the 
Holy J;ilandllara.' " 

Sir A. Cuni~inghsml wits of opinion tlhat the passage 
quoted had reference t,o tho l~hy~ica l  features of the Indo- 
Gangetic river plain, of which the 1)lains of Jaliindhars form 
the junction point) ; and kvllich were once covered by the 
Ocean : and that, the legend of Jalandll:-rr;t ig  rat her a t riidi- 
tionary remembrrtilco of the curious 1)1lysicii1 fib~t thall the 
invention oi the Puranic author. 

The account of the Titan's deatlll is conlained in tlhe 
Jalandhara Purana, and is supported by local tradition. 
Cunningham's version iu as follows :2-" The invincibility of 
Jalendhara was derived fro111 tlle spotless purity of his wifo, 
V~inda, wllicl~ was overcome by the fraud of Vishnu in per- 
sonating her husband. The Titan was then conquered by 
Siva who cut off his head, but the head quickly rejoined 
the trunk, and repeatedly regained its wonted place, after 
having been disaevered by Siva. To l~revent this continu- 
ous resuscitation, Siva buried the giant under ground, and 
so vast was his size that his body covered :r circuit of 48 kos, 
or about 64 miles, which is said to be tlle erilct extent of the 
present pilgrims' route, called Jnlandhara Tirath. But as 
all the places of note in this line of pilgriinage lie to the 
north of the Bias river, with the single exception of Kalesar, 
on its south bank, the city of Jalandhara, which derives ite 
name from t'he Titan, is most inexplicably excluded from the 
holy circuit. That t'his was not t>he case in former tilnes is 
quite certain, as the Hindu name of the district, in which 
the town of Jalandhara is situated, is Jalandhara-pitha or 
Jalandhar's back. The story wliich I heard in 1846, when I 
first visited the Kangra Valley, placed the head only of the 
Titan to the north of the Bias, with his mouth a t  Jwalamukhi, 
while his bodv covered the whole extent of counttry lying 
between t'he B ~ S  and the Satluj ; his back being imnlediately 
beneath the district of Jalandhcbr and his feet a t  Multan." 

" A glance a t  the map will show that this version of the 
legend must have originated in the sha,pe of tlhe country, as 
defined by its two limiting rivers ; not unlike that of the con- 
stellation of Orion. From Nadaun to the south of Jwala- 
mukhi, that is, just below the Titan's mouth, the Sutlej and 

1 A~chaological h v e y  Repork, Volume V, psgea 146-46, 7, 8. 
a Jbk?., pages 146-47. 
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Bias approach each otlller, within 24 miles, to form his neck. 
Both rivers then recede Srolri each other, until Chey are 96 
miles atpart, at  Rupar and Adinani~gnr, wllich form the two 
shoulders. The two rivers iiow join a t  Firozpur, but only 
n few centuries ago they did not approach each other, nearer 
than 16 miles, between I(asur and Firozpur, where they 
formed the giant's waist, and then rain parallel courses, like 
a pair of legs down to Multan. 9 9 

Another version of the legend is as follows : " Jalan- 
dhara was a rakcrsk or demon ~vho would not allow the Doab, 
now called by his name, t'o be inha,bit,ed. Bha,gwan or Vishnu 
took the form of a dwarf (ban-r.hp) and liilled the demon, who 
fell upon his face, and the city of Jalandhar was then built on 
his back. The demon was 48 kos in extent;, or 12 kos in every 
direction from the middle of liis back, that is, from the city 
of Jalandhar. This ~va's the first place occupied and all others 
w e  of later date."l 

A third version, locally current,l confines the demon's 
body to the I<angra ~ a l l e ? .  According to it the top of the 
Tita'n's head lies under the temple of Nandikeswara-Maha,- 
deva at  Jindra,ngol on the Nigwal river. Between this place 
and Palamyur, the pine tree forest is called T7ri.ndavana or the 
forest of Vrindn-after the wife of Jalandhara : the head is said 
to be under the Muktteswar temple, in the village of Sinsol, 
five miles to the north-east of Ba,ijnath : one hand is placed 
a t  Nandilreswara, that is, on the top of the head, and the 
other a t  Baijnath-nea,r the head : while the feet are at 
Kalesar on the left bank of the Bias river, to the south of 
Jwalamukhi. 

In the Ain-i-Akbari the Jalandliar district is called Bist- 
Jalandhar, an appellation which, Cunningham thought, may 
have been suggested to Alrbar by t'he name of Jalandhar-pith. 
This is improbable. 

The alternative name for the kingdom of Jalandhara in 
the ancient documents is Tvigarta, meaning " the land of the 
three rivers," but the common interpretation of the name, as 
referring to the Ravi, Bias and Satluj, is open to question. 
In those documents the name Trignrta is always applied to the 
Lower Bias Valley-that is, Kangra Proper :2 and on the 
whole it seems much more probable that the reference is to 
the three main tribuhries of t'he Bia,s, which water the Kangra 
District. These are, the Banganga, Kurali and Nayagul, 
which unite at  Haripur, under the name of Trigadh, which is 
the same as Trigar, and fall into the Bias opposite Siba Fort. 

A~chsological  Survey Reporte, Volume V, pages 147-48, 
Moorcroft, Trawls, Volume 1. pneeg 140.41. 
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The name Trigadh was also in use for the Kangra State, 
down to the early part of the nineteenth century. ?Ve may, 
therefore, assume that Jalandhara, was the name of tlhe portlion 
of the kingdom on the plains, and Trigarta of that in t lie hills ; 
and these names may have been used interchangeably for 
the whole kingdom. An almost exact parallel is found in the 
case of the two provinces of Jammu and Kashmir in that 
State a t  the present time. 

Cunningham remarks on this subject as follou~s :2-" The 
name Trigarta is found in the Mahnbharatn and in the 
Purans, as well as in the Rajatarawgini, or History of 
Kashmir. I t  is also given ah: synonymous with Jalandhara 
by Hema-Chandra, who says :- 

Jalandharas Trigartah syuh 
" Jnlandhara, that is, Trigarta,." 

The Trikandasesha has :- 
Bahlikascha Trigartaka 

which Lassen renders by, 
Bahlici iidem sz~nt ac Trigartici3 

" But here the name should be Bahika, as we know from 
the Mahabharat that Bahi and Hilra were the na,mes of two 
demons of the Bia.s river, after whom the country was called 
Bahika,." 

I t  is certainly surprising that in tohe Il'rikandarsesha the 
Trigartas appear to be identified with the Bahlikas or Val- 
hikas, a name by which the Bactrians (Balkh) are indicated. 
They are mentioned in the Iron Pillar inscription of Delhi. 
I t  is, however, far from certain that Cuiiningham's emend- 
ation is correct. Bahika or Vahika, is the name found in the 
Epics to indicate the people of itlie Panjab. (Sanskrit, 
Panchunada). The word really means " the outsiders," " the 
aliens," and was evidently n term of contempt used by the 
inhabitants of the Gangetic Plains to indicate the Panjabis. 
This is clear from an interesting passage in the Mahubharata 
(Canto VIII, Chapters 44-45), in which the Bahikas are spoken 
of with scorn. That the name Bahika is derived froin the 
names of two demons, Bahi and Hika, is out of the question. 

The name Trigarta may be translated " the three valleys," the word " garta " 
meaning a " hole " or " pit " or " deep hollow place " with or without water, and there- 
fore a very appropriate term to apply to the deeply cut valleys of the tributariee of the 
Bias. Thus probably the State came to be c&d Trigarta. 

Archaological 8wvey Reports, Volume V, Punjab, page 148. 
a Pentapotamia Zndica, page 62. At the time the dlahabharata wna compoeed 

the oapital of the Bahikas was at Sakala (Sialkot). 
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On the contrary these demons have clearly been invented 
to account for the geographical name ; and probably the same 
is true of the name, Jalandhara, which more probably was in 
the first inst'ance the name of a tract of country. 

The early chronology of Kangra State is largely u matter 
of conjecture. The Vansavali contains nearly 500 names, 
from that of Bhumi-Chand, the founder, bud of the early 
Rajas for many centuries we know nothing. The first name 
which may be regarded as possibly historical is t'hat of 
Susarma-Chandra, the 234th from the founder-called 
Susarman irl the Mahabharata-who is believed to have 
reigned at  the time of the Great War and figures as an ally of 
the Kauravas. All the names previous to that time we may 
regard as mythical. Mr. Moorcroft was the first to draw 
attention to the Vansavali which he saw a t  the Court of Sansar- 
Chand at  Tira-Sujanpur, in 1820. He says :I--" Sansar- 
Chand deduces his descent from Mnhadev, and has a pedigree 
in which his ancestors are traced to their celestial progenitor, 
through many thousand years. I requested to have a copy 
of the document and some Kashmir Pundits were ordered 
to transcribe it against my return. The pedigree is written 
in verse, and contains in general little more than the birth 
and death of each male individual of the family." As we 
know, Mr. Moorcroft never returned to claim the document 
which had been promised him. 

The great antiquity of the Kangra family is undoubted, 
and we may therefore conclude that, in the Vansavali, from 
the time of Susarma-Chandra, we possibly have to do with 
an historical record. Sir A. Cunningham says :-" The royal 
family of Jalandhara and Kangra is one of the oldest in India 
and their genealogy from the time of the founder, Susarma- 
Chandra, appears to me to have a nluch stronger claim to 
our belief, than any of the long strings of names now shown 
by the more powerful families of Rajputana." Sir Lepel 
Griffin too refers to the Rajput d~na~st ies  of the Icangra hills, 
of whom the Katoch is the oldest, as having " genealogies 
more ancient and unbroken than can be shown by any other 
royal families in the ~ o r l d . " ~  

The first historical notice of Jalandhara, Cuncinghain says, 
is to be found in the works of Ptolemp, the Greek geographer, 
" where i t  is called Kalindrine or Ktalindrine, which should 
probably be corrected to Salindrine, as I<. and S. are often 

Moorcroft, Travela, Volume I, page 146. 
a Ancient Geography of Indin, pages 137.38 ; and Panjab Ethnoy~a~hy ,  1883, Pa608 

220, 250. 
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interchanged in Greek mannscripts." Alexander's expedi- 
tion terminated or1 the banks of the Bias, but he received the 
submission of Phegelas or Pheyms, the king of the distrlct 
beyond the Bias river, that is, of the Jalandhar Doab. These 
id~nt6ificationu, however, are very uncertain, and cannot be 
accepted without clearer proof. 

The mountain kingq to the north of the Penjab are also 
referred to by Alexander's historians (B.c. 326). of. Early 
History of India by V.  Smith, page 81. 

Jalandhara k not mentioned in Banskrit literature except 
ill t,he Hemakosn (Sanskrit dictionary), the Rujatarangini 
and the Uttara-Kanda of the Padma-Purana. T'rigi5rtti is 
ropeatedl,~ referred to in Sanskrit literature, as in the _?Inha- 
I)hnruttr m-two we l'ei~d of " Su~arman, the king of Trigarta? ' 9 

J V ~ O  JVHS ille ally oi ille I<auravas,l and attacked Vi~atzr, the 
king of the Mutsyas, with whom t h ~  Pandavas had sought 
refuge. Apparently the Trigartas and 3Iat~yae were neigh- 
bours. Rhys Davids (Buddhist India, page 27) says :-" The 
Mschhaa or lfatsyas., were to the south of the Kurue and west 
of the J a m a ,  which separated t-hem from tho Southern 
Pancelas." According to the account in the ILIahabhuratu, 
Susarman, when about to attack Virata, marched in A south- 
eastern d i r e ~ t i o n . ~  The original seat of the fu~uily is said 
to have been a t  hlultan. After the Great W:&r they lost their 
lands in lfult an, and retired under Susar~lian to the district 
of Jalandhara, where they settled, and built the fort oi 
Kangra. 

The history of Trigartla is practically a blauk d o ~ n  to the 
capture of the Fort by Mahmud, but the references fouud iu 
the Rajatarangini, and the narrative of Hiuen Tsiang, estab- 
lish the fact that it had existed for six hundred years previous 
to thig as an independent State. 

Jalandhara and Trigarta are several timee referred to in 
t,he Rajatar~?zyini,~ the earliest mention being towards the 
end of the fifth century A.D. In t'he second quarter of the 
rjevent h century Hiuen Tsiang passed through Jalandhara, 
which he describes as 1,000 li or 167 miles in length fro111 east 
to west, aiid 800 li or 133 miles, in breadt,h from north tto s0ut.h. 

1 Vids Wileon's Vi8knu Purana, page 193, for mention of Trigada in M & b b a  
and Note 122 which seys that they were in the Great War. 

a Ancient Geography of India, page 138. 
3 RajaCorangini, Stein, 111, v. 100 and 285, aud IV, v- 177. 
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" If t,hosn dimensions," says C~~in~ingllaml " nro evon all- 

~)roxinlntely c o ~ ~ o c t ,  .Jnlib1icll1nr lrllist 111ctll l~;lr.cl incl~itlod 1110 
State  of Chantba oil i l ~ e  ~iorlll, wit 11 illnlltli il,n(l S111ie1 on tho 
O H S ~ .  a11d Sal ad111 011 the son1 11-east,. As I lit) 1;~sO is t he o~lty 
district 1 o tho et~~st of tlie Si~tluj, wl~ich is il1clutlecl in N. 
India, I infer illat, it, must have belonged tlo the liii~gclo~n of 
Jiilanclhar.. TYi t'll the addi tion of l hose districts, the sizo 
of the province will agree very well with the cli~nensioils 
assigned to it by the Chinese pilgrim." At, the t h e  of Hiuen 
Tsinng's visit, Jaltbndhar itself was the capital, which lle 
describes as from 12 to 13 li, or upwards of 2 milo8, in circuit,. 
The capital of Trignrtn was probably a t  Nagnrkot (Icangro) 
from ancient times, but t'he place is not ment~oned in history 
t,ill the time of Mahmud of Ghnzni, by nrhonl it was captured 
in A.H. 400= A.D. 1009. 

In  the Tarilch-i-Yarnir~i,~ by ' Utbi, the Se~ret~ary of 
Mahmud, itl is called Bhirnnagar, but Ferisl~ta refers to it as 
Bhimkot,, or the fort of %him. These names are said to have 
been derived from the name of ;I previous Raja, who founded 
t,he fort, sncl probably the one referred to the fort and the 
other to the ~OJVII .  

The nairle Nagarkot, however, inust, also have been 
ill use, probably from early times, and it is mentioned by 
Abu Rihan (Alberuni-A.D. 1017-31), who, Cunningham 
affirms, was present a t  the siege and capture of the place by 
Miahmud. This name also was probably meant tJo include 
both the town and the fort. A reference to  the place under 
this name, and evidently drawn from older documents now 
lost, occurs in Ferishta, in connection with events which are 
said to have talren place about the first century of the 
Christian era. 

An interest'ing reference to Trigarta4 is found in two 
Chamba copper-plate title-deeds, granted about A.D. 1050-60, 
but rela t,ing to events which must have occurred in the begin- 
ning of t.110 tenth century. At that time Chamba was in- 
vaded by a tribe callecl Kira, assisted bg Durgara (Jammn) 
and the Saumataka (Balor or Basohli). In the contest which 
ensued t,he allies of Chamba were Trigart,a (Kangrs) and 
Kuluta (Knlu). This reference is specially important, as 
showing that Trigarta was then the name of the tract now 

1 Ancienb Qeography of India, pages 137, 144, 145. Satadru probably Sirhind. 
a Elliot's History, Volume 11, page 34; end Feriehta, Briggs, 1908, Volume I, 

page 48. 
a Alberuni'e India, 1910, page 260. Cf. Ancient QeograPhy of India,  page 140. 
8 Adiquitiee of Chamba &late, pagee 186, 194. Cf. Chamba Qazetkeer, page 76. 
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cnllod T\'ii~~grn, iilltl under tho al)ridgc?d form of Trigndh or 
'I'rigar, it co~hti~lued in use t i l l  about, n huntll-etl yenrs iigo 
or oven loss, aftor wl1ic11 i t '  seems to l~nvo falle~l into ;rl)ey- 
l l l l ~ 0 . ~  

-4lberuni also refers to Jalandliar, in the itinerary fro111 
Kannuj to I<cislilni~., which ishen rau througll the outer hills 
froin Pinjor via 1)nhmala (Nurpur), which is called " t8h0 
capital of Jalandhar, at  the foot or the mountains." 
From t h i ~  reference Cunningham conjectured that Dahnlala 
had been annexed by its more ~)o~verful neighbour, Trigarta. 
I t  thus seems probable that the whole hill tract, as f i ~ r  west 
as the Ravi, had from a~lcient times formed n part of the 
kingdon1 of Jalandhara or Trigarta. 

In more recent times Trigarta seems also to have been 
known as Icatoch, tllough this name also may be ancient, 
and from it tlie clan name of the ruling faillily is derived. The 
origin of the name is uncertain. Mr. bloorcroft, who visited 
Nadaun in 1820, states that the Kingdom of Kangra then 
contained three provinces, viz., Katoch, Changa and Palam. 
Katoch seems to have included the country around and to the 
west of Kangra, and we may perhaps surmise that this was 
the original name and t he nucleus of the State ; Changa, or 
more correctly, Changar, is the name of the broken hilly 
count,ry to the south of Pi~lnnl, and between it ttnd Jwala- 
mukhi, and Palam is the eastern portion of flat land lying 
between Kangra and Raijnath. As the designation of a 
separate province or district the name Katoch is now disused, 
but tlho fact that a hundred years ago it denoted a portion 01 
the State, as well as the State itself, seems clearly to prove it,r 
geographical   rig in.^ Other derivations of the name have 
been assigned, which may bo dismissed as fanciful. The 
narrles Chavzgar and Palnnl. a1.c still in tlse fol the tracts 
indicated. 

The ilame Kangrn also is of uncertain deriration, but pro- 
bably of ~nc ien t  origin, and may have been a plied originally 1 only t,o the for:. Popular derivations have een attached to 
tlhe word, for exalllple, Kangarh, meaning " the fort of the 
ear," pointing to the legend that it stands over the ear of tho 
buried demon, Jalandhara ; or possibly to the fact that the 
configuration of the ground bears a strong resemblance to 
- - 

1 In the Prithiraj Raisa (A.D. 1170-93), a reference to t,he tributariee of Anang-pal, 
the last Tomere R ~ j a  of Delhi, includes " Kanga and it8 mountain chieb." T o d ' ~  
Rajaethan, reprint, 1899, page 268. 

1 AlLeruni's India, Volume I, page 206. 
3 Vide Moororoft, Travels, Volume I, pagee 139-40. 
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the shape of a human ear. The fort was famed till over India 
in former times and was regarded as impregnable. 

There is yet another name for the capital of tho State 
in sonle of tlie old records. In the Buijnath Eulogitt,y, as 
already mentioned, the name susurmaplcra, is found, tlild 
Dr. Biihler has rightly pointed out tlhat it innst be ident,ic;~l 
with Nag~rkot  or Kot-Kangra. The nibme points lo the 
teradition fhat the Rajas of Kangra are descended from Susur- 
man, the king of Trigarttb mentioned ill tlio ik!uhabharutn. In  
the first Baijnath Eulogy (I, 31-32), we read of an i~struloger 
named Rtrlhana of Susarmapurn, aud also of an arcllitect 
from the same place (I, 55-37). Again in tho Rnjaturn~~yini 
of Jonasaja (Trans., 1898, Volume 111, page 39) it 1s related 
that one hlalla-Chnndrn, " belonging to the liouae of Susar- 
man of Trigarta," having been exiled by his enemies, took 
refuge with Jay?~-Sinh;~ of Icttshrnir (A.D. 1128-1 140), and 
distinguished himself against the Tunlshlrt~s. Another pass- 
age from the same source relates, that during an expeclitlon 
of Shahab-ud-Din of Iiashnlir, A.D. 1363-56 (vide Fonshta, 
Volume IVY pago 459), " the Rk~ja of Sus;trmapu;a out of fear 
lorsook the pride of  hi^ fort, and found a refuge with the 
~~oddess." Evidently Kot Kangra is referred to, and the 
0 

goddess must be the famous devi of Bhawan near Kangra. 
In the second Baijnath Eulogy, Jalandhara and Trigarta 

are used as names of the same country. Jnya-Chandra, 11-19 
overlord of tlhe Rajanaka of Kiragranla (Baijnath), is called 
'' the supreme king of Jalandhara " (11, 6), whereas further on 
the suzerains of Kiragrama are designated " kings of 
Trigarta," (11, 20-21) and Kiragramn it)self is said to be 
situated in Trigarta (11, 10). Hridaya-Chandra is also called 
"king of Trigarta " (11, 18). The names thus indicated a well- 
recognized territorial area, a t  t,he time when the Eulogies were 
inscribed (A.D. 1204). 

The earliest reference to  Icangra by a European traveller 
is that of William Finch,l A.D. 1611, but he does not, seem to 
have actually visit'ed the place. I t  is contained in Pz~rchns's 
Pilgrintes, and is as follows : " Bordering to  him is another 
great; Rajaw, called Tallnck Chand, whose chiefe city is 
Negarcoat;, 80-c. from Lahore, and as much from Syrinan,2 
in which city is a famous Pagood, called Je  or Durga unto 
which worlds of people resort out of all parts of India. It 

J .  P .  H. 8., Volume I, No. 2, page 130. 
a Sirhind ? 
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is a small short idol of stone, cut in forme of n man ; much 
is consumed in offerings to him, in which sonle also are report- 
ed to cut off a piece of their tongue, and throwing it at  the 
Idol's feet, have found it  whole the next day, (able to lye I am 
afraid, to serve the fitther of lyes and Iyers, however) ; yea, 
sonie out of impious piety here sacrifice themselves, cutting 
their throats and presently recovering ; the holyer the man, 
the sooner forsootl-r he is henled, some (more grievous 
sinners) remaining half a day in pains before the IJivell will 
attend their cure. Hither they resort t'o crave children, to 
enquire of money hidden hy their parents or l o ~ t  by them- 
selves, which, having made thoir offerings, by dreams in the 
night receive answers, not departing discontontod. They 
report this Pagan Diety to have been a woman, (if a holx 
Virgin may have that ~~trnle), yea, that she still lives, (the 
Dive11 shee doth) ; but will not shew her selfe. Divers Moores 
a l ~ o  resort to  this Peer. This Rajaw is powerful, by hls 
Mountains situat'ion secure, not once vouchsafing to  visit 
8he Selim." 

The earlie~t European visitor to  Kangra was probably 
Thomas Coryat,, and on his authorily Terry, the Chaplain of 
Sir Thomas Roe, A.D. 1615, refers to the place as " Nagarcot, 
the chiefe city so called, iu which there is a Clinpol luost richly 
set forth being ceiled and paved with plates of pure silver, 
most, curiously imbossed overhead ill several figures, 1vl1icl1 
thev keep exceeding bright, by often rubbing aud burnishing 
it, Hnd all thls cost these poor seduced Iudians are at, to do 

................ honour to an idol they ltoep in t-hat Chapel.. 
Tho idol thcls kept in that richly adorned Chapel, they called 
Matta, and it is continually visited by those poor bliuded 
Infidels, who out of the officiousness of their devotion, cut off 
some part of their tongues to offer unto it as sacrifice, whicli 
(they say) grow out again as before.". ..................... 1 

" In  this province hkewise there is another famous 
pilgrimage to a place called Jallarmakee (Jwalamukhi) where 
out of cold springs, that issue out from amongst hard rocks, 
are daily to be seen continued eruptions of fire, before nrhich 
the idolatrous people fall down and worship1. Both these 
places were seen and strictly observed by Mr. C ~ r y a t . " ~  

Iu A.D. 600 en envoy was sent to India from China in search of the philo- 
sopher'~ stone and the drug of immortality, who refers to the hot and oold springe of 
the Punjab issuing from oaloareoue rocks, probably a reference to Jwalamukhi. 

a J .  P. H. S., Volume I, No. 2, page 116 ; and Terry, Voyage to Ead India, 
pege 82. 
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A somewhat similar description is given by the E'reilch Ira- 
veller, Thevenot, in A.D. 1666 :I-" They are pagodas of great 
reputation in Ayoud, the one ah N~garcot ~ L I I C ~  the other 
at  Calamac (Jwalainulthi), but that of Nugarcot is far more 
famous than the other, beciiuse of the idol, Mutta, to which 
i t  is dedicated, ilncl they say that there are some Gentiles 
that come not out of that pagod without sacrificing part of 
their body. The devotion which the Gentiles make show 
of at  the pagod of Calamac, proceeds from this, that they looli 
upon it as a great miracle that the water of the town, wllich 
is very cold, springs out of rock of Calsmac, is of the mountain 
of Balagrate (Bulaghat), and the Brahmans who govern the 
pagod make great profit of it." 

The story about the sacrifice of soine part of the body 
by the pilgrim is also related by Abul Fazal. He says, 
" Nagarkot is a city situated upon a nlountain with a fort 
called Kangra. In the vicinit,y of this city upon a lofty 
mountain is a place, Alahu Maiy, which they consider as one 
of the works of the ciivinit,y, and come in pilgrimage to it 
froin great distances, tllereby obtaining the accoinplisl~meilt 
of their wishes. I t  is nlost ~voilclerful that in order to effect 
this they cut out their toilgues, which grow again ill the course 
of two or three days, nncl sonletimes in a few horns." 

" Ac~ording to the Hindu nlyt llology AlCahu Mniy ~ v i l  s the 
wife, but the learned of this religion unclerstancl by this wort1 
the power of hIahacieva, and say that she, upoh beholding 
vice, killeci herself, ancl that different parts of her body 
fell on four places. That the head with some of the limbs 
alighted on the norhhern mountains of Kashmir, near Kamraj, 
and which place is called Sardha. That some other inembers 
fell near Bijapur in the Dakhan, a t  a place called Talja- 
Bhawani. That others dropped in the east, near Kamrup, 
and which place is called Kanlcha, and that the rest remained 
at  Jalandhar on the spot above de~cribed."~ 

Nagarkoi, or Kangra is frequently referred to in the 
works of the 3Iuhammadan historians, from ' Utbi (A.D. 

1009) and Alberuni (Am. 1017-1030) down~vards, and more 
especially during the Mugha1 period, in the reigns of Akbar, 
Jahangir and Shahjahan. 

Among European travellers, as already stated, Thomas 
Coryat was probably the first to visit Kangra, in A.D. 1615 ; 

Tbevenot, Truvels, Part iii, Chap. 37, fol. 63. Cf. Brch~~ologicnl Burvey Report, 
Volume V, page 167. 

'Gladwin's Bin-Akbari, ii, 10D. 
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followed, perllaps, by Thevenot ill 1666, and by Vigne in 
1835. Forster in 1783 and Moorcroft in 1820, botlh passed 
through the outer hills but did not visit Kaugra. 

The origin of the ICatocll royal line is lost in the rllists uf 
the past. Its claim to great antiquity is fully corroborated by 
the inany oft'slloots which have sprung from the parent 
stern, and the great extent of coulltry which forluerly owned 
their swaya2 " Throughout the lower hills," says Mr. Barnes, 
" there is scarcely a claw of any mark that does not trace 
its pedigree to the Katoch stock. Four independent princi- 
palities-Jaswan, Guler, Siba and Datarpur-were founded 
by cadets of the parent line. The fraternity of Sadu Rajputs, 
with their sever] Raoa or Chiefs, who occupy the Jaswail 
Valley between Una and Ruper, claim to be descended from 
the same source. The powerful colony of Indaurirt Rajputs, 
a t  the other extremity of the Kangra dietrict, to the west, 
boast that their ancestor was an emigrant Katoch. But of the 
founder of this ancient line we know and can know nothing, 
for all records of every description have disappeared. Even 
the infancy of tlie State and its gradual developiuent are be- 
yond the range of conjecture, and the earliest traditions 
refer to the Katoch iilonarclly, us a. power which llnd already 
attatned to the vigour of maturity." 

As Chandarbtliisis illey bear tlle s u h x  of Clia t~dru ,  which 
they profess to have borne iroii~ t 110 tiine of 8usarnia-Chandra, 
down to the present day. Tllis we know to be correct from 
the coins, and inscril~tioiis, a s  well us lrolli the casual mention 
of some of the princes by Rfilhail~iuadail liistoriaiis, and the 
names can be checked from tlie fourteen bh century down~a~rds .  

The first Raja accordilig to local legeud was not of hulnan 
origin, but sprang from the perspiration oif the brow of the 
goddess at  Kangra. His name was Bhum-Chand, and he 
stands as the mythical progenitor of the Katocli line. The 
two hundred and thirty-fourth Chief in lineal descent was 
Susarma-Chand at  the t.ime of the Illalmbhrata, who ruled 
in Multan and fought on the side of the Kauravas. On 
their defeat he is said to have retired to Jalandhar, which 
he made his capital, and also built the fort of Nagarliot or 
Kangra. 

The earliest historical reference, if it can be so regarded, 
to Nagarkot, is found in Ferishta's His to l~ . ,~  and it relates 

1 It ia uncertain if Thevenot actually visited Kangra. 
a Kongra  Gazetteer, page 26, 1001. 
8 Feriehto, H b b r y ,  B r w ,  1809. Volume L pese LxriiL 
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to events which are said to have occurred in the first century 
of the Christian era. Where Ferishtu got his inforlnation 
we do not know, but it may have been derived from older 
documents now lost. 111 his introd~zctory chapter on the 
history of ancient India be speaks of a king of liani~uj, tliell 
probably the paramount power in northern India, who in- 
vaded Kumaon and overran the hills as fur \vest as Ktlsh~nir. 
In the course of this expedition, which lasled for five nlonths, 
he subdued 500 petty Chiefs, among whom is rneni'ioned tlle 
Raja of Nagarkot. The extract is as follolvs :-" Rain Dtlo 
having subsequentlv cornpelled his enemy (the Raja of 
Kumaon) to give hhn his daughter in marriage, left him in 
possession of his country, and marching towards Nagarkot 
plundered it, and at  length arrived a t  Sheokot Pindil where, 
on account of his veneration for the idol Durga, which is 
situated at  a small distance on the top of ,z neighbouring 
hill a t  Nagarkot, lie halted and sumnlorled the Raja to appear 
before him. The Raja would by no nleczns consent, but 
agreed to meet Ram Deo a t  the temple, wherein the idol 
was placed. Thus the two princes met at  the temple, when 
the Raja, having given h s  daughter in marriage to the son of 
Ram Deo, the latter proceeded from there to the fort of 
Jammu." 

The next mention of the country, under the name of 
Trigarta, is in the Rajatarangini (111, v. loo), where it is stated 
that Sreshtha Sena of Kashmir bestowed the land of Trigartu 
upon the Pravaresa Temple in Kashmir. This is referred 
to the fifth century (A.D.  470) ; and again about A.D. 520, 
Pravarasena I1 is said to have conquered Trigarta. (Rajn- 
tarangini, Stein 111, 285). 

The visit of the Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen T ~ i a n g , ~  to 
Jalandhara, in March A.D. 635, is the most important of all 
the early references to the State. He describes the king- 
dom of Che-lan-t'o-lo, i.e., Jalandhara, as situated north- 
east of Chiiza-po-ti (Chinabhukti) and south-west of K'iu- 
lu-to (Kuluta) or modern Kulu. The position thus described 
seems to correspond with the Kangra Valley. He remained 
there as the guest of Raja Utito for four months before pro- 
ceeding to Kanauj, and again halted a t  Jalandhara on his 
return journey in A.D. 643. Cunningham identifies the 
Utito of Hiuen Tsiang with the Adima of the Va~zsavnli. 
Jalandhara was then subject to Harsha Vardhana of Kanauj 

Probably the templo of Bhawan in Rrtngra. 

Cf. Ancient Geography of India, pages 130, 664-6-7. 
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and on his wa back from Kanauj the pilgrim was entrusted 
to the care an i' protection of the Raja of Jalandhara.1 

A long interval elap~es, after the visit of Hiueu Teiang, 
before another historical reference to Trigarta or Jalandhara 
occurs. I t  is found in the R~jatararqini .~  In the reiga of 
Sankara-Varrnan (A .D . 883-903), an expedition led by the 
king in person left Kashluir for the conquest of Gurjara 
(Gujrat), and it was opposed by the Chief of Trigarta, who 
per hap^ was an ally of Gurjara. The reference is as fol- 
lows :-" When he (Sankara-Varman), who had as theadvance 
guard of his army nine lakhs of foot soldiers, three hundred 
elephants, and a lakh of horsemen, was wholly bent on the 
conquest of Gurjara, he caused Prithvi-Chandra (the lord) 
of Trigarta, who was afraid of his own overthrow, to be 
laughed a t  in his gloomy delusion. He (Prithvi-Chandre) 
had previously given his son, called Bhuvana-Chandre, cts e 
hostage, and was come into his (Sankara-Varman's) neigh- 
bourhood to do homage. Then on seeing the army of thet 
king, with which moved many feudatory princes, as it marched 
towards him, large as the 0cea.n ; and fearing to be ca tured 
by it, on its approach he turned and fled far away, fai ing in 
resolve." 

P 
Though Prithvi-Chandra's nitme is ilot found i11 the 

Vansavali yet we may accept the above as the record of au 
historical occurrence, from which it appea,m that Trigart,a 
was then subject to Kashmir, whic,h had extended its sovereign 
power as far as the Satluj. 

That Kashmir held a widespread dominion in the wester11 
hills about that period, is proved by two Charnbrt copper- 
plate deeds of the middle of the eleventh century, already 
noted, in which a reference occurs to event's which inust have 
happened about the beginning of the tenth century,-that is, 
the very time above referred Cha~nba was then invaded 
by a foreign army, called " Kira " in the loca'l Chronicle. 
probably Kashmir, assisted by Durgara (Jammu) and the 
Saumatakas or people of JTallapura (Balor) to the west of the 
Ravi. In the following century Chaniba was subdued by 
Kashmir, the Raja ' uprooted ' and another put in his place. 

- -. - - - -- - - - 

1 Hershe-Vardhana's onginel capital wes at Sthanvievsra, i.r., T h e w .  
a Rajaiurangini, Stein, V, 143'7. 
8 ChaaaCa Gazetteer, pnge 76. Cf. Aneiemt Geography oj India, p g e  90. 
NOTE.-Tho Kirar were a tribe in the ~ioinity of Keahmir nnd ere &td 

with Keshmirb in the Hajatarangini. Rajatarawgini, Stein, VIII, r. 2707. 
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A little later the latter's brother was present in Kashmir 
among eight tributary hill Chiefs-from the Ravi to the 
Indus. 

In  the same plates there is a reference to the Turushkas 
or M~hammadans,~ who were then engaged in the conquest 
of Afghanistan, preparatory to an invasion of the Panjab. 
About A.D. 870, the Turki Sshi dynasty which had ruled 
for many centuries over Kabul and the Punjab (descendants 
of K a n i ~ h k a ) ~  was subverted by the Brahman Wazir of the 
last Raja of the line, named Lalliya or Kallar, who founded 
the Hmdu-Sahi dynasty, and changed the capital to Uda- 
bhandapura, now Ohind, on the Indus. In  the conflicts 
with the Turushkas, as they are called, the kings of Kabul 
and Ohind seem to have had the help of cont-ingents from the 
Panjab States, probably including Kangra and Chamba, 
for the latter chief is said to have distinguished himself in 
these wars. 

At length, about A.D. 980, Kabul was captured, and soon 
afterwards the last bulwark against the Muhammadans was 
broken down. Mahmud of Ghaeni succeeded his father in 
A.D. 997, and in A.D. 1001 invaded India. In  his fourth 
expedition (A.D. 1009) Mahmud, after defeating a large 
Hmdu army on the Indus, under the command of Anand- 
Pal of Ohind and Lahore, advanced into the Panjab, and, 
crossing the large rivers near the foot of the hills, laid siege 
to N a g a r k ~ t . ~  In  Ferisht-a's history we have an account 
of the expedition, probably taken from the Tarakh-i-Yarnini 
of 'Utbi, who was Secretary to Mahmud. He, however, 
was not present a t  the siege, though Abu Rihan (Alberuni) 
is said to have been. According to 'Utbi the fort was then 
called Bhimnagar, from a mythcal ancestor of the Katoch 
family, possibly a former Raja, by whom it was founded, 
or perhaps from Bhim-Sen the hero of the Mahabharata. 
Ferishta calls it the Fort of Bhim, and by these two names 
we are probably to understand the fort and the town. Tradi- 
tionally the fort is said to have been founded by Susarma- 
Chandra, soon after the time of the Mahabharata, but there 
are no remains older than the ninth or tenth century. As 
the fort was famed for its strength all over Northern India 

Elliot's History, Volume 11, Appendix, page 403 el. seq. C f .  J .  P. H. s., Vol~ume 
VII, No. 2, page 116 et. seq. The author gives A.D. 870 for tho extinction of the 
Turki-Sahi dynasty and A.D. 1002 for the final conquest of the Peshawar Valley by 
Mahmud. It  is improbable that Alberuni waa present as he only came to India in 
A.D. 1017. 

Tarikh-i-  Yamin i  in Elliot's Hiaiopy, Volume 11, pages 34-36. The T~rki-Sahi 
kings boasted of their descent from Kenishka. 
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frequent references to it are found in the Muhammadan Ilia- 
tories, a full description, from the pen of Sir A. Cunningham, 
fittingly finds a place at  this stage of our narrative :- 

" The fort of Kangra occupies a long narrow strip of land 
in the fork between the Manjhi and the Banganga rivers. 
Its walls are upwards of two nliles in circuit, but its strength 
does not lie ill its works, but in the precipitous cliflg overhang- 
ing the two rivers, which on tlhe ~ i d o  of the Banganga rise 
to a height of about 300 feet. The oilly nccevsible poil~t is 
on the land side towards the town, but here the ridge of roc kc^ 
which separates the two rivers i~ narrowed to a mere lleck 
of a few hundred feet, across which a deep ditch has beell 
hewn at  the foot of the walls. The only works of aujl ~011- 

sequence are at  this end of the fort, where the high ground 
appears to be an offshoot frorn the western end of the Malkarrt 
hill, which divides the town of Kangra from the suburb of 
Bhawan. The hlghest point is occupied by the palace, 
below which is a courtyard containing the small stone temples 
of Lakshrni Narayan and Ambika Devi and a Jain Telnple 
with a large figure of Admath. The courtyard of the teinples 
is closed by a gate called the Darsani-Darwuza, or ' Gutu of 
Worshipping ' and the gate leading frorn it to the P~tlitce 
is called the Mahalon ka Darwaza or ' Palace Gate.' Below 
the temple gate is the upper gate of the fort, called the dtrd?~r i  
or Handeli Darwaza. This is now a mere lofty arclr, bul 
formerly i t  was a long vaulted passage, which on account 
of its darkness received the name Andheri or ' Dark Gate,' 
which is sometimes corrupted to Handeli. The next gate, 
which is a t  the head of the ascent, is called the Jahatyiri 
Dccrwaza. This is said to have been the outer gate of tlle 
fortress in the Hindu times, but its original name is unkno1~-a. 
Below this are the Arniri Darwaza or ' Nobles' Gate,' and the 
Ahini Durwaza or ' Iron Gate,' which received its llaine 
from being covered with plates of iron. Both of these gates 
are attributed to Nawab Alif Khan, the h-st Mughal Governor 
under Jahangir. At the foot of the ascent and the edge of 
the scarped ditch, there is a small courtyard, with two gates, 
called simply Phatuk or ' the Gates,' which is occupied by the 
guarde.'jl 

The short description in the lkla'asir-ul- U.nmra (ii. 
184-190) of the time of Shahjahan is also interesting. It 
runs thus : " That fort (Kangra) is situated on the summit 

1Archaobgical Euvuey Repork, Volume V, pagee 162-83. 

I9 
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of a high mounta*i~l ; it i$ extrenlely strokig and potlsegaag 
twenty-three bastlioiix and seven gsteway~. Tlio interior 
circumference is one kos and 15 chains, t'he lengtt~, one-fourth 
of a kos plus two chaiiis, tlie width, between 15 and 25 china,  
its height,, 114 cubits. JVitliin the fort are two largo tanks." 

The following reference to the fort is from ihe Shush 
Fat9h-i-Kanga probably written in the reign of Sliahjahatl : 
" The fort of Kangra is very loftly, and stands or1 a very high 
hill. Its buildings are very bea~t~iful .  I t  is so old that no 
one can tell a t  what period it was built. This fort is very 
strong : in so much that no king was ever able to take i t  ; 
and it  is unanimously declared by all persons acquainted will1 
the history of the ancient Rajas, that from the beginning 
up to this time, it has always remained in possession of one 
and the same family. Tlie fact is also confirmed by the 
histories of the Muhanlnlndun kings who have reigned in this 
country. From A.H. 720 (A.D. 1320), or the commence- 
ment of Sultan Ghiyas-ud-din's power, to the year 963 (1566 
A.D.), when the Emperor Alibar becanle master of the wllolc 
country of Hinclust,un, the fort has been besieged no less than 
fifty-two times by the most powerful kings and rulers, but 110 

one has been able to take it,. Firoz, who was one of the 
greatest kings of Delhi, once laid siege to this fort,, but i t  
baffled all his efforts ; for a t  last he mas contented with 
having an interview with the Raja, and was obliged to return 
unsuccessful. In  the reign of the Emperor Akbar, one of his 
greatest nobles, Hasali Kuli Khan Turkornan, entitled Khan-i- 
Jahan, Governor of the Province of Bengal, attacked this fort, 
a t  the head of a numerous army, after he mas appointed to 
the government of the Punjab ; but notwithstanding 
a long siege, he also failed in taking it. To be successful 
in such a great and difficult task mas beyond all expectation ; 
but Providence has destined a time for all works, a t  which 
they iilust be accomplished ; and hence i t  was that the 
Emperor, notwithstanding all his efforts, could not obtain 
possession. I t  was destined to fall into the hands of the 
mighty arniy of the Emperor Jahangir, under the influence 
of whose prosperous star all difficulties were overcome, and all 
obstacles removecl."l 

The fort continued to be held by a garrison from the 
rnost rernote times, but had been evacuated sometime before 
the great earthquake of the 4th April 1905, in which extensive 

1 Elliot.'~ His tuvg ,  \ ' o l~~n~ l :  VI,  J agc 626. 
¶The garrison wuv finally withdrawn on 1st June 1897. 



damage was euetained, a ~ i d  it is now only tl picturesque and 
interesting ruin. The people of Kangra have a very exag- 
gerated idea of the ~trerlgth of their fort in former times, 
which they firmly believe to have baffled the power of the 
greatest kings. This idea found expression iu the following 
popular naying :-" He who holds the Fort holds the hills." 

Mahmud was probably attracted by the prestige of the 
fortress, which was farnous all over India, and still Inore 
by the fabulous wealth which was believed to be stored within 
its walls. There are two accounts of the capture, one by 
'Utbi in the Tarikh-i-Yanzi~ti and the other by Feriehta. 
'Utbi mur~t have got his information at  first hand froin those 
who were present ah the siege, on their return to Ghazni. I t  is 
as follows :I- " On the last day of Rabi-ul-Akhir of the 
same year (A.D. 1009), the Sultan prayed God for the ac- 
complishment of his wishes. When he had reached (zs far as 
the river of Waihind (Indus) he was met by Brahman-Pal, 
the son of Anand-Pal, a t  the head of a valiant army, wit'h 
white swords, blue spears, yellow coats of mail, and ash- 
coloured elephants. Fight opened its crooked teeth, att>acku 
were frequent like flaming meteors, arrows fell from bows 
like rain, and the grindstoile of slaughter revolved, crushing 
the bold and the powerful. The bi~ttle l;-tsted fro111 1110r11ing 
till evening, and the infidels were near gaining tho vicfory, 
had not God aided by sending the sl:~ves of t)lie housellold 
to attack the enemy in rear and put them to flight. The 
victors obtained thirty large elephnnts, and slew the van- 
quished wherever they mere found,--in jungles, passes, 
plains and hills." 

" The Sultan himself (after the battle on the Indus) 
joined in the pursuit, and went after them as far as the fort 
called Bhimnagar, which is very strong! situated on the 
promontory of a lofty hill, in the midst of ~mpassable waters. 
The kings of Hind, the Chiefs of that country, and rich de- 
votees used to amass their treasures and precious jewels, 
and send them time after time to be presented to the large 
idol, that they might receive a reward for their good deeds 
and draw near to their God. So the Sulta,n advanced near 
to this crows' fruit, and this accunlulation of years, which 
had attained such an amount tha.t the backs of camels would 

1 Tarikh-Yamini, Elliot's History, Volume 11, pages 33, 34, 35 ; ale0 Appendix, pages 
444-6-0-7-8. Ferishta, Briggs translation, Volun~e I, p p r s  46-7. The invasion pro- 
bably took place in the winter of A.D. 1009-10. 
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not carry it, nor vessels contain it*, nor writers' handa record it, 
nor the imagination of an arithnlet,iaiall conceive it." - 

" The Sultan brouglil his forces under the fort and sur- 
rounded it alrd to ;~t,lilck the garrison vigorously, 
boldly and wisely. When the defenders saw llle hills covered 
wit11 the armies of plunderers, and the arrows ascending 
towards them like flaming syarlrs of fire, great fear carne upon 
them, and calling out for mercy, they opened the gates snd 
fell on the earth like sparrows before a hawk, or rain before 
lightning. Thus did God grsnt an easy conquest of this fort to 
the Sultan, and bestowed on llinl as plunder t1he 1)roducts of 
mines and seas, the ornaments of heacls and breasts to his 
heart's content. The Sultan entered the fort with Abu Nasr 
Ahmad bin 14uhanimad Parighuni, t'he ruler of Juzjan, and 
all his own private attendants, and appointed his two chief 
chamberlaline, Altuatash and Asightigin, to lake charge 
of the treasures of gold and silver and dl the valuable property, 
while he himself took chargo of the jewels. The treasures 
were laden on the backs of as many citiilels as they could 
procure, nnd the officers carried away the rest. The stamped 
coin amounted to seventy million royal dirhams, and the 
gold and silver ingots amounted to seven hundred thousand 
four hundred lncclzs in weight, besides wearing apparel and 
fine cloths of Sus, respecting which old men said they never 
remembered to have seen any so fine, soft and embroidered. 
Among the booty was a house of white silver, like to the 
houses of rich men, the length of which was thirty yards and 
the breadth fifteen. I t  could be taken to pieces and put 
together again, and there was n canopy made of the fine 
linen :f Rum, forty yards long and twenty broad, supported 
on two golden and bwo silver poles, which had been cast in 
moulds." 

Tlle fort was then consigned to the care of an officer of 
rank, with a garrison, and the Sultan took his departure 
for Ghazni. On his arrival there he caused a carpei to be 
spread in the courtyard of his palace, on which were dis- 
played a11 the jewels, pearls and priceless treasures which 
he had brought from India. 

Ferishta's account supplies some additional details ; 
i t  is as follows :I-" The king in his zeal to propagate the faith, 
now marched against the Hindoos of Nagarkot, breaking 
down their idols and razing tlheir t,emples. The fort, a t  that 

- 
Feriehtt~, Brigg'a tra,ns., Volume I, pagee 48-49 of 1909. 
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time denominated the fort of Bhin~, was closely invested 
by the Muhammadans, who had first laid waste the country 
around it wit11 fire anti sword. Bhiln was built by a prince 
of the sarne name 011 the top of a steep mountain, where the 
Hindoos, on accou~~t  of its strength, had deposited the wealth 
consecrated to their idols by all the neighbouring kingdoms ; 
so that in this fort there is suppoeed to have been a greater 
quantity of gold, silver, precious stones alld pearls than maa 
ever collected in the royal treasury of any prince on earth. 
blahmood invested the place wit11 such expedition that 
the Hindoos had no time to throw irl troops for its defence. 
The greater part of the garrison was away in the field, and 
those within consisted for the most part of priests who, having 
little inclination to the bloody business of War, made over- 
tures to capitulate, and on tlle third daj, llahmood became 
master of this strong citadel without opposition or bloodshed." 

" In  Rhim were found 700,000 golden dinars 700 mans 
of gold and silver plates, 200 nwns of pure gold in ingots, 
2,000 mans of silver bullion and 20 mans of various jewels, 
including pearls, corals, diamonds and rubies, which had been 
collected since the time of Bhim, the details of which would 
be tedious. TVith this vast booty Mahmood returned to 
Ghazni." 

To account for this vast accumulation of wealth, Cun- 
ningham supposed that it was the hoard of the Hindu-Sahi 
kings of Kabul and Ohind, who alco ruled the Panjab. He 
says :l-" There is no means of estimating the value of the 
ingots as the gold and silver are lumped together, but the 
value of the stamped coin alone amounted to upwards of 
$1,750,000. In  connection with this great ~ccumulation 
of treasure J may quote the statement of Abu Rihan (Alberuni), 
that the genealogical roll of the Tndo-Scythian princes of 
Kabul for 60 generations was found in the fortress of Nagarkot 
by Mahmud's soldiers. From this statement J infer that the 
fort of Kangra must have belonged to the Rajas of Kabul 
for several generations, and that i t  was their chief strong- 
hold in which they deposited their treasures, after they had 
been driven from the banks of tlhe Indus. It is almost im- 
possible that such a vast amount of treasure could have been 
aocumulated by the petty Rajas of the Kangra Valley, but 
it is quite conceivable that it may have been the hoard of the 
Hindu princes of Kabul. Ferishta calls the amount 700,000 

- -  - 

~Areheological Surte.y Report, Volume V, pagw 166-8. The treasure h m  the 
temple at Bhawan mmuet abo heve been in the fort for oafety. 
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golden dinars, which would be less than l~rtlf a million sterling ; 
but the account of the conterllpo~.ury writer, 'Utbi, is given 
in royal dirhanls, lvllich were silver &,ins of fifty grains each. 
We know also that the circaluting nlediu~ll of the Panjab 
in the t,irne of Mahmud consisted of the silver piece0 of the 
Hindu Rajas of Kabul, weighing about. 50 grains each. As 
many thousands of these coins have been found throughout 
the Panjab, while not s single gold piece of these kings has 
yet been discovered, 1 nnl satisfied that the treasure obtained 
by Mahmud in Nagarkot illust llave consisted chiefly of the 
silver pieces or drclmntcts of tlhe Hindu Rajas of Kabul." 

I t  seems not iinprobable &hat Kangra Fort may have 
been in the possession of the Turlii-Sahi and Hindu-Sshi 
kings as suggested by Cunniugham,l just as a t  a later period 
it was garrisoned by imperial troops under the Mughals. 
This would account for the weakness of the defence when 
assaulted by Mahmud, as most of the garrison had probably 
been sent to the frontier. The IlEczja of the time is said to 
have been Ja,gdis-Chand, who was 436th i11 descent from 
Bhum-Chand, the mythical founder, and 202nd from Susarma- 
Ohand, t'he t'raditionary founder of the State. 

Mahnlud, as we have seen, left n garrison in the fort 
on his departure, which probably held possession till A.D. 

1043.2 In  that year the Raja of Delhi, of the Tomara line 
of Rajputs, in order to arouso the spirit of his countrymen, 
pretended to have seen a vision. He affirmed that the great 
idol of Nagarkot, which had been carried off by Mahmud, 
had appeared to him in a vision and told him that having 
taken revenge upon Ghazni, she would meet him a t  Nagarkot 
in her former temple. This story being everywhere accepted, 
great numbers flocked to his standard, and he soon found 
himself at  the head of a large army. 

He then marched against Hansi, Thanesar and other 
places held by Muhammadan garrisons under Modud, grand- 
son of Mahmud, and drove them out. Having done so he 
entered the hills and laid siege to Nagarkot, whch after 

Alboruni states that the names of the Turki-Sahi princes were recorded on 8 piece 
of eilk found in the fort of N~garkot at its capture. They hed reigned for sixty gene- 
rations. The Turki-Sahi kingdom may have been founded sbout A.D. 60, posaibly 
on the overthrow of the Cfreco-Bactrian kingdom. Kanishke was the moat famous 
king of this dynasty, which ceme to an end about A.D. 870. Vide Elliot's Historg, 
Volume 11, Appendix, pages 409-10. Cf. J. P. H. 8., Volume VII, No. 2, pages 116 to 
129, a180 Early History of I~sdia, V. Smith, pegea 21Q.ff. 

Ferishta, Briggs trans., 1909, Volume I, pages 118-19. Elliot's Hiato~y, Volume 11, 
Appendix, psgee 444, 6, 6. Other authorities-Tabagd-i-Akbari m d  Habib-US-Siyar. 
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four months was compelled to capitulate, owing to the 
exhaustion of the food  upp plies and no relief having come 
from Laqhore. 

An idol, exactly resembling that which had beeu carried 
away, was then inlroduced ~ecretly by night into a garden 
near tihe temple, which seems to have been left lrninjured 
or had been rebuilt, and its discovery in the morning cawed 
great rejoicing among the people, who exclaimed that the 
idol had returned from Ghazni. I t  was then carried with 
great pomp into the temple, where it was installed amid 
the adoration of the people. 

This story spread far and near, and :nueased the fame 
of the shrine to such a degree, tlhat devotees came to worship 
in thousands froin all parts of India, and the offerings of gold, 
silver and jewels presented by them, and the princes of India, 
are supposed to have nearly equalled the wealth carried 
off by Mahmud. 

The conquest of the Panjab by Mahmud was only 
partial, and we read of no permanent garrisons having been 
established till A.D. 1023, except that of Nagarkot. Till 
then the Pal kings-the last of the Hmdu-Sahi princes of 
Kabul and Und or Ohind-continued to exercise a nominal 
rule, in bitter warfare against the foe, but on the death of 
Bhim-Pal, the last of his line, the Hindu Kingdom was 
finally overthrown, about A.D.  1026.l 

How long the Katoch Rajas continued to hold the Pro- 
vince of Jalandhara,, after the conquest of Lahore by Mahmud, 
it is difficult Lo say. From the Rajaturangini we learn that, 
somewhere about A.D. 1030-40, Ananta-Deva, the Raja 
of Kashrnir, was married to two princesses of the Katoch 
fam ly, the daughters of " Indu-Chandra, lord of Jalandhara," 
and this is the last reference to the State in the History 
of Kashmir. The Indu-Chandra, above-mentioned, is identi- 
fied by Cunningham with the Indra-Chandra of the genealogi- 
cal roll. but this is improbable, as Cunningham misread 
the date of the Baijnath Eulogies, on which his chronological 
calculation is based. That date he took to be A.D 804, 
whereas in real ty it is A.D. 1204. I t  is clear, however, 
from the Rajatarangini that a Raja, named Indu Chandra, 
was a contemporary oi' Ananta-Deva of Kashm'r in the 
first half of the eleventh century, though his name is not 
found in the Vansavali of that time. 

1 Elliot's Hietory, Volume 11, Appendix, page 427. 
aRajafarangini, Stein; VII, 160, 152 ; and .I. P. H. S., Volume VII, No, 2, 

pagee 12i-8. - 
~ ~ ~ m . - T i l o o h ~ n - p a l  and his Eon, Rhim-pel, were both killed in battle, oppoaiag 

blahmud. 
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In the Odes of Sad bin Sallnan, called Diwan-i-Salman, 
there is a reference to the conquest of Jalandhar, an event 
which may have taken place in the reign of Ibrahirn of 
Ghazni (A.D. 1058-89), who was a descendant of Subaktagin- 
the father of Mahmud. I t  is as follows :l-" The narratives 
of thy battles eclipse the stories of Rustam and Isfandip-. 
Thou didst bring an army in one night from Dhangan to 
Jalandhar. The hills were alarmed, and the clouds asto- 
nished. The horses and camels stood ready. They gal- 
loped over the narrow road and floundered in the river 
through the darkness of the night. The clouds around 
formed thrones of ice, and rivulets of blood flowed in all 
the ravines. The standards were flying and the spears 
had their heads as sharp as thorns ; and the army of the 
Magog of mercy made firm his tents upon the hills in a line 
like the wall of Alexander. Thou remainedst but a short 
time on the top of the hills, thou wast but a moment involved 
in the narrow defiles. Thou didst direct but one assault, 
and by that alone brought destruction on the country. By 
the morning meal not one soldier, not one Brahman remained 
unkilled or uncaptured. Their heads were severed by the 
carriers of swords. Their houses were levelled with the 
ground by the flaming fire. A fleet messenger came from 
Dhangan, announcing that ten thousand turbulent people, 
horse and foot, had collected. Thou didst take the road 
by night, and wast surrounded by gallant warriors The 
enemy's heart quailed because of thy coming. Thou didst 
pass on without stopping with thy foot soldiers, like the wind. 
Thou didst proceed till the noise of the clarions of Sair Sambra 
arose, which might have been said to proclaim his despair, 
and was responded to by those of Bu Nasr Parsi which 
announced thy victory to all quarters. He fled unto the 
river Rawa a t  dread ol' thy approach; and there he was 
drowned and descended into the infernal regions, and well 
do I know that this end must have been less appalling than 
the daily fear which he ent.ertained of the destruction which 
awaited h m .  Henceforth thou shouldst consider that the 
Rawa had done thee service and i t  should be reckoned 
as onedevoted to thy will. If such a place be conquered 
dur;ng this winter, I will guarantee the conquest of every 
village near Jalandhar. I am the meanest of slaves and 
hold but an exceedingly small office, but make thou over 
to me the accomplishmenl; oi this business. The rais and 

EUiot'e Hietory, Volume IV, Appendix, peg08 620-3. 
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soldiers will not dare to revolt, and rajas from fear of thee 
will proffer their allegiance. By the help of God, and by 
the force of thy prosperity, will I extirpate the practices of 
idolatry from this country. I will make the slain kiss the 
earth to the very gate of the fort. I will make a string 
of slaves kisfi the earth to the banks of the Rewa (Ravi). 
Thou hast secured victory to thy country and thy religion, 
for amongst the Hindu~  this achievement will be remembered 
till the day of resurrection." There is a mildness and want 
of coherence in this Ode, whch renders its precise meaning 
doubtful, but it is interesting as noticing the capture of 
Dhangaa and Jalandhar. The latter place is well known 
but has not before been noticed in Muhammadan annals. 
The position of the former is doubtful, but the descriptioil 
shows that it; must have been within the hills. These con- 
quests appear to have been effected in the time of Ibrahim, 
and it seems not improbable that the reference given points 
to the iall of Jalandhar before the Muhammadan a m ,  and 
the loss by the Rajas of Trigarta of their possessions on the 
plains ; which may have taken place about A.D. 1070. 

As has been stated,l Mahmud left a garrison in the fort 
which was expelled, in A.D. 1043. In A.D. 1051-2, Abdul 
Rashid, a son of Mahmud, who had come into power, ap- 
pointed Hashtagin Hajib Governor of the Pan'ab, and on 
the latter learning of the capture of the fort by the Hindus, 
he advanced and laid siege too the place which, it is said, 
was taken by escalade on the sixth day. That t,he strong- 
hold remained long in Muhammadan hands is improbable. 
Though cowed for a time, the spirit of the Rajput princes 
soon revived, and they made a determined struggle to regain 
the territories which had been wrested from them. The 
capture is recorded by Ferishta only and is probably fictitious. 

That the Kangra Rajas were successful in recovering 
the fort, if captured, is therefore highly probable, and we 
may conclude that from about A.D. 1060 onwards, for 
nearly SO0 years, it lemained in their possession. Till about. 
A.D. 1170 the State continued undivided under one head. 
The Raja of the time is said to have been Padam-Chand, 
and his younger brother, Parab-Cha,nd, then broke away 
from the parent; stem aad founded the State of Jaswa.n- 
in the Jaswan Dun, now in tlhe Hoshia,rpw district. 

I t  is probable, however, that the separation took place 
nt a still e~rlier period, of which no record has come down 

-- 
1 Feriehta, trrne., 1010, Volume I, p.ge 132. 
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to us, and that the State-originally onlv a fief of Kangru- 
became independent in the disturbed ' tiines following on 
the Muhammadan invasions of tho Panjab. " Many 
centuries ago," says Mr. Barnes,-"so long ago thal all con- 
sanguinity has ceased, and intermarriages take place uinong 
a people, to whom marriage with blood relations is a heinous 
crime-a inenlber of the Katoch family severed himself 
from Kangra and set up an independent State in Jaswan."' 

For nearly 200 years after Mallmud, the 14uhammad~ns 
were unable to advance their frontier rnuch beyond the 
8atluj. To the south they were opposed by the Rajas 
of Delhi of the Tomara line of Rajputs-under whose banner 
all the feudatory and confederate Chiefs of Northern India 
marched to battle. In  the Prithi Raj Raisa by the bard 
Chand, which deals with the last times of the Hindu Kingdom 
of Delhi, we find " Kangra and its mountainchiefs " included 
among those who were summoned by Anang Pal-the last 
of his line-to follow his standard to the field.2 Dying child- 
less in A.D. 1151, he was succeeded by Visaladeva Chauhan 
of Ajmer-whose grandson, Prithvi Raj, was the son of 
Anang-Pal's younger daughter, and followed in succession 
about A.D. 1171, as Raja of Ajmer and Delhi. 

The elder daughter had been married to the Raja of 
Kanauj 3. and her son, Jai-Chand Rlathor, who bore the same 
relationship to Anang-Pal as Prithvi-Raj, not only refused 
to acknowledge the supremacy of Delhi, but put forward 
his own claim to the dignity of paramount ruler. Slrife 
ensued between them, embittered by the daring exploit 
of Prithvi-Raj, in carrying off by force, in A.D. 1175, his 
willing bride-the beautiful daught,er of his rival -from 
amidst the assembled princeg a t  Kanauj. Jai-Chand in 
revenge then invited, through his Muhammadan mercena- 
ries4, the king of Ghazni to invade Delhi, and thus in the end 
brought destruction on both kingdoms. For years the war 
went on, and though no details have come down to us of the 
part played by Kangra in the long and relentless struggle, 
yet we may well believe that in the final conflicts, in A.D. 
1191-3, with Muhammad Ghori, on the banks of the Gaggar, 
the Katoch Chief bore an honourable part. 

Kangra Settlement Report, pege 7. 
a Tod's Rajasthan, reprint, 1899, Volume I, psgee 268. 
BVide The Lay of Alha, pages 39 to 66. 
4 Many of the Rajput Chiefa a t  that time employed Muhammadan mercenaries 

egeinet one another. 
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The next reference to the H a j ~ s  of Trigarta o c c w  ou 
two slabs in the Siva temple at  Baijnatll in the Kctngra 
Valley, and is of great interest. Baijnatli (Vaidyanatha) 
was originally the name of the temple only, the vlllage in which 
it utandrr being called Kiragrama, but the latter name hat3 
been long diwaod. In the twelfth century Kiragrama 
was the eeat of a Rujctnuka or Rana, whose fort is said to h v e  
stood on or near the site of the preseilt L)kk Bungalow. The 
name of the Rana, at  the tirne the slabs were engraved, was 
Lakshmana-Chandra, and his ance~tors had held EGragTarua 
for eight generations, as vassals of the Rajau of Jalandhara 
and Trigarta, with whose family they had been counted 
worthy to intermarry. In the illscriptioil the lialne of 
the contemporary Raja is given as Jaya-Chandra, and he iu 
called " the supreme king of Jalandhara." The overlords 
of the Ranas of Kiragrama, that is, the Rajas of Kangra, 
are called " kings of Trigarta," and the town of Iiangra is 
called Susarmapura. 

Ounningham identified J aya-Chandrtl ni th Jaya-Malo- 
Chandra of the Vansavali, who may have reigned about the 
beginning of the ninth century, but this identification was 
based on an erroneous reading of the date of the Baijnath 
Uulogies, and therefore cannot be ajccepted. Thero was, 
however, another Jaya-Chandra, whose full i~aine was JBJ.~L- 
Sillha-Chandra, and who, according to the I 'ansuvul i, iuliue- 
diately preceded Prithvi-C:l~ancl, in Clie ea,rly part of the 
fourteenth century. lf Ivc! sulJlJose that Jays-Sillha- 
Chandra's name was displaced in col~yiiig the l'a~uavali- 
an error of frequent occurreilce-liis reign may have colne 
a t  an earlier period, and several reigns rna,y have intervened 
between him and Prithvi-Chaiid. 1% e, therefore, feel inclined 
to identify Jaya-Sinha-Chandrtl with the Jaya-Cliandra 
of the Eulogies and assign his reigil to the beginiliiig of tho 
thirteenth century-say, c. A 1200-20. We assume, 
therefore, that iour or five reigns came between that of 
Jaya-Sinha-Chandra and of Pritlivi-Chend, whose liame 
stands next in the Vansavali, and who may have succeeded 
to the gaddi about A.D. 1330. 

Probably long before that time the province of Jalalidhara 
on the pla,ins had been lost, but the old title was still rc- 
tained. 

- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
1 Archaological Survey Reporla, Volume V, pagee 178-184. 
Tho town of Jai~inghpur on the Bies new Laarbagraon am probbly founded by 

Jag&-Sinha-Chandrct, snd was e, reaidenoe of tho Kengre Rajea.-Yidc Moorcroft, 
Tmuele, Volume I, psge 148. 
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Prithvi-Chund, c .  A .D. 1330.-The next reference to 
Kangra is found in the year A.D. 1537, and it probably 
refers to the reign of Raja Prithvi-Chand. In  that year 
Kangra fort is said to have been captured by Muhammad 
Tughlak (A.D. 1325-51). Perishta does not illention 
this event, but in the Odes of Badr-i-Chach, a poet a t  the 
Muhammadan court, we fiild the following :l- " When the 
Sun was in Cancer, the king of the Lime (Muhammad Tughlak), 
took the stone fort of Nagarkot, in the year A.H. 738 (A .D.  
1337). I t  is placed between rivers like the pupil of an eye, 
and the fortress has so preserved its honour and is so impregn- 
able that neither Sikandar nor Dara was able to take it. 
Within are the masters of the rnangoneb, within also are 
beauties resplendent as the sun. Its Chiefs are all strong 
as buffaloes, with necks like a rhinoceros, Its inhabitants 
are all travelling on the high road Lo hell arid perdition and 
are ghuls, resembling dragons. The exalted king of the 
kings of the earth arrived a t  ilight a t  this fortress with 
100,000 companions. His army contained 1,000 stars and 
under each star 1,000 banners were displayed." 

Cunningham states that on this occasion the temple 
of Bhawan was again desecrated, and restored just before 
the capture by Firoz Tughlak, but does not give his authority. 
~t seems very doubtful if any such siege ever took place. 
It is not mentioned by any historian, not even by Barni 
(Tarikh-i-Firoz Shahi), who was a contelnporary ol Mu- 
hammad Tughlak and wrote his history. The author of 
the Ode was a poet and not a historian, and the tone and 
tenor convey the iinpression of poetical license rather than 
historical fact. The siege is said to have taken place in A.D. 
1337, that is, the year ol the so-called invasion of China 
by Muhammad Tugh~ak. He did not accompany the 
army, and the invasion was only an incursion of short duration 
into the outer Himalaya. I t  may have been up the Satluj 
Vallev, and a detachment may have reached Icangra whicli 
was famous all over India. I t  thus iurnished a theine or 
the poet for the gratification of the Sultan, whose servant 
he was, and to soothe his wounded pride a t  the utter failure 
of the expedition. Out of an army of 100,000,-the same 
as the number in the Ode-only ten returned and they were 
a t  once executed. Beginning with Raja Yrithvi-Chand 
there are many coins extant of the Rajas of Kangra. 

1 Elliot'e History, Volume 111, pa,ge 670. 

'Cf. Archmological $Survey Reporte, Volume V, pagee. 167-168. 
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Pnrab-Chand, c. A.D. 1345.-Parva or Parab-Chend 
rnay have succeeded about A.D. 1345, and in A.D. 1351 
Muhammad Tughlak died and his army fell into great dis- 
order. He was succeeded by Firoz Ghah Tughlak by who1-u 
the Fort was besieged in the following reign. 

Bup-Ct~and, e .  A.U. 1360.-Wit h the accession of Rup- 
Chand the chronology becomes iuore concise, and we are able 
to fix approxiniately the date for each reign down to the 
extinction of the State. Rup-Chand must have succeeded 
about A.D. 1360, for he was reigning when the fort wae 
besieged by Firoz-Tughlak about A.D. 1365, and from him 
to Anirudh-Chand (A.D. 1828) there were twenty-seven 
reigns, giving an average duration of about seventeen years, 
which is well under the average in most of the other States. 

Rup-Chand'e name is found in the D h m  Chand Natak 
of the bard, Manik-Chand, written about A.D. 1562, in the 
reign of Raja Dharm-Chand ; in which reference is made to 
the capture of Kangra Fort by Firoz Shah Tughlak, c. A.D. 
1365. 

There is also tt reference in Ferishtal to an incident which 
casts an interesting sidelight on the condition of affaira 
on the plains about that time. The Rajput princes seem 
to have been very restless under the new yoke imposed 
upon them, and took advantage of every opl~ortunity to 
harass the Muhar~iinadans by a species of guerilla warfare. 
This, we may safely assume, was carried on almost continu- 
ously for several centuries after the time 01 Mahinud of 
Ghazni. In  keeping with this policy, Rup-Chaud of 
Kangra, in the early part of his reign, sot out with his fol- 
lowing for a raiding expedition on the plains, and plundered 
the country almost to the gates of Delhi. On his return 
journey, laden with booty, he encountered Shahab-ud-din 
of Kashrnir (A.D. 1363-86), who was out on a similar ex- 
pedition, and laying his spoils at  the feet of the Kashmir 
Chief, swore fealty to him. The Rajatarangini of Jonarajrt 
has a different version of this incident. There it is st,ated 
that during the Kashmir King'e progress " t,he Raja of 
Susarmapura (Kangra) out of fear forsook the pride of his 
Sort and sought refuge with the goddess." Fro111 this we 

'Feriahta, trans. and reprint,, 1909, Volume IV, pagea 468-69. Raja&mngini, 
Jonaraja, trane., p q e  39. 
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may perhaps infer that there wag a, corlflict betweell tllr! 
two forces, as seems most likely, in which Rup-Chand 
worsted and fled back to Kangra, and had aftelwards to 
surrender his booty to Shahab-ud-Din. The " goddess " 
referred to was probably Mata Devi of Bhawan at  Kangra. 

Firoz Shah Tughlak (A.D. 1351-88), who was then 011 

the throne of Delhi, about A.D. 1565, undertook an expedi- 
tion against Nagarkot, probably, as Cunningharrl suggen t s, 
in revenge for Rup-Chand's incnrsion, and the siege is referrccl 
to both in Ferishta and in the Tarikh-i-Firox SZiahi.1 The: 
latter account is us follows :-" Afterwardb he (Firoz shall) 
marched with his army from Delhi towards Nngarkot, and 
passing by the valleys of Nalihsh-nuh-garhi a he arrived 
with his army a t  Nagarkot, which he found to be very strong 
and secure. The Rai shut himself up in his fort and the 
Sultan's forces plundereil all his country.". . . . . . . . 

" The Rai of Nngarkot withdrew into the keep of his 
stronghold, which was invested by the royal forces in double, 
nay, in ten-fold lines. Manjaniks and arradas were erected 
on both sides, and so many stones were discharged that 
they clashed in the air and were dashed to pieces. For 
six months the siege went on, and both sides exhibited great 
courage and endurance. At  length fortune inclined to the 
Sultan. He was one day examining the fortress, when he 
perceived the Rai standing on the top of his citadel. There 
he stood in an attitude of humility, and stretching out h s  
hands in sign of distress, he clasped his hands and bowed 
in subjection. When the Sultan observed this he drew 
a handkerchief from his bosom, and waving it kindly towards 
the Rai, he signed for him to come down. The Mehtas 
of the Rai assembled (and counselled surrender) so the 
Rai, throwing off his pride, came down from his fort, and 
making apologies cast himself a t  the feet of the Sultan ; 
who with much dignity placed his hand on the back of ihe 
Rai, and having bestowed on him robes of honour and an 
umbrella sent him back to his fort. So the Rai rehurnecl 
laden with presents which he had received from the royal 
treasury, and accompanied by several fine horses which 
had been given to him. Thus by the favour of God the 
Sultan became master of Nagarkot. When he left the fort 
Lo return to  the capital, the Rai sent many offerings and 
horses of priceless worth." 

l 'urikll- i-Firoz Shahi. Elliot's History, Volume 111, pages 317-9-9. 
a I t  is impossible to restore the correct reading of Nalihsh-nuh-gerhi or l o  

identify the place. 
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Firoz Shah visited Jwalainukhi 011 his wuy to Xa'garkot, 
and sorno of tho Hindus a,fIinllc~d ihst  Ile kleld a golden 
umbrella, over the head of the idol, but this i~ iiidignniltly 
repudiated by Shams-i-Siraj , the aut hor of the 'L'arikh-i- 
Firox Shahi, as untrue. The idol referred to was probably 
that of Bhama,ll a t  I<a8ngra. 

The reference ill Per i~hia  it; not so detliiiled, but has 
some features of special interest. It if+ as follows :l " From 
thence (Sirhind) the king inarched iow~rds  the i~louutains 
of Nagnrkot, where he overtttken by s sltIoriu of hail 
and snow. The Ha j ;~  of Nagmkot after sustaining rjome 
loss submitted and lvrts restored to I l i ~  cloiuiniontj. The 
ilizlrle of Nagilrl~ot~ ~vus ( J I ~  this occasion cllauged to t l ~ a t  of 
Mahomedabad ill llonour of the late king. ?'he yeople of 
Nagarkot told Firoz that the idol ~vliich the Hllldoos wor- 
shipped in the telnple of Nagarkot was the image of 
Nowshaba, the wife of Alexander the Great, aiid that that 
conqueror had left the idol with thein. The name by which 
it wae then Imovrn was Jwalainukhi. In this temple \trlas a 
fine library of Hindoo books, coiisistirlg of 1,300 volunies. 
Firoz ordered one of those boobs, ~vllich treated of philosophy, 
astrology and divinat ion, to be translated into prose in the 
Persian language, by Eiz-ud-din Kllalid I<hc~l~i, a,~l(i called 
it Dalayil-i-Firox Shuhi. Soine 11ist oria11s st ate tlld t Firoz 
on this occasion ljroke the idol4 of Nwgarliot, aild ~llixing the 
fragments with pieces of cow's flesh filled bags ~ v i t l ~  tlioul, 
and caused them to be tied round the necks of Brahmins, 
who were then paraded through the camp. It is said a l ~ o  
that he sent the image of Nomshaba to Mecca to be tthro~\-n 
on the road, that it might be trodden under foot by the 
pilgrims, and that he also remitted the sun1 of 100,000 
tankas to be distributed among the devotees and servants 
of the temple." I11 the Tarikh-i-Firoz Shahi no ilieiitiol~ is 
made of these occurrences and they are probably untrue, for 
it would appear that Firoz Shah respected the places of war- 
ship, and left the ternple of Bhawa-n ui~injured.~ 

In his account Ferishba has confounded two differei~t~ 
goddesses, the great lllatn Devi of Na'garkot a'nd t'he iiery- 
mouthed goddess of Jwalamukhi, t,wo pla,ces m.hic,h are u p ~ v ~ t r d ~  

Ferishta. Brigg's trans., Volume I, pngos 453-4. The soldicrs had probably nevcr 
before seen snow felling. 

4 Cf. Ferishta, 1009, Volume I, page8 463.4 ; and 1'uriLl~-i-E'iroz Slrulti, Elliot's 
History, Volume 111, page 318. 

K 
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of twenty miles apart. Shams-i-Siruj, who derived his 
information from his father who accoiupaaied Firoz, more 
correctly states tlhat Jwalanlukhi, ~uuch  ~rorshipyt?d by t,he 
Hindus, was situated " i n  the road to Nagurkot." 

We also have the follou-ing intersstling note ill t'llo 
Ma'asir-ul-Urnara, referring to the siege of Kangrit Fort 
by Firoz Shah :l " This foi t's farlie has ascended to the 
heavens owing to its great strength and impregnnbilily. 
It lies to the north of Lahore ill the midst oi' hills. The 
zamindars in the Ylxnjab have the belief that except God, 
the Creator of the world, no one else knows the dnto of this 
fort's foundation. In  this great length of tirue this fort 
has never passed frorn hand to ha8nd to different tribes, 
nor has any'stranpr extended over it the hand of authority; 
One of the kings of Islam, Sultan Firoz Shah, with all his 
greatness and resources, attempted tso reduce it and the 
siege was of long duration. Corning to the conclusion that 
to capture that fort was an impossibility, he contented hirn- 
self with an interview with Ihe Raja and gave up his pro- 
ject. $ # 

" They say the Raja then invited the Sultan and some 
of his people into the fort. The Sultail said to the Raja 
that to invite him within the fort was a piece of impru- 
dence ; if the retinue in his train resolved upon an attempt 
on him (the Raja), and should seize the fort, what remedy 
was there. The Raja made a sign to his men and ant once 
crowd after crowd of armed inen came out of their hiding 
places. The Sultan was in consternation. The Raja 
said respectfully that, beyond precautions, he had no other 
ideas in h s  head. Still to put illto practice rneaslxres of 
prudence was a necessity on such an occasion. On all 
subsequent occasions when the Sultans of Delhi sent troops 
to  take Kangra nothing was ever efiected." 

As already stated a reference to the siege occurs in the 
Rhymes of the Hindu bard, Manik-Chand, written in s. 1619 
=A.D. 1562. The fact of the Raja's submission is admitted ; 
and the bard also refers to the meeting of the Raja and the 
Sultan, and gives the former's name as Rup-Chand. He also 
mentions the incident of the Sultan placing his hand on the 
Raja's ba,ck. The quot,ation runs as follows :2- 

Rup Chandar barkar charho Dileswar Surtmn 
Bahut hetkar pag pnro pith ha,th lei Sun. 

Ma'atlir-ul-U,rnuru, ii, 185, 186. 
Archoo2ogical flurvoy Beporte, Volume V, page 168. 
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" Rup Chender went forth to ueet  the S u l t e ~ ~ ,  lord of 
Delhi, and bowing very low down to his feet, t,he king put hio 
hand on his back." 

This timely cjubrnissiou of the Kangra Chef muat have 
been very welcorne after a six months' siege, as Firoz Shek 
was then able to return to Delhi. Cunningham iLJSUme6 that 
the fort was retained and a hluhanlmdcn garrison left in it. 
He says :-" Rup-Chand saved his dolsliniollt; a t  the cost of 
his ancestral home which was now garrisoned by Muhamma- 
dan troops." This, however, is by no means clear from 
the narratives ; indeed Ferishta distinct.ly sttatos that Rup- 
Chand was restored to his dommiong, while tho Tnrikh-i- 
Firoz Shahi, written duling the reign of Firoz Shah Tughlck, 
and thus contemporaneous, says riothing about a garrison 
having been left in the f art.' The Ma'asir-ZLZ- Unmra also 
confirms the conclusion that the fort was l;ot occupied. Ruy- 
Chand died about A.D. 1375 and was succeeded by hisson, 
Sangara-Chand. 

Sangara-Chnd, c. A.D. 1975.-Of 8angara-Chand's reign 
there are uufortunabely no records, but towards its close 
an incidont occurred in connection with whichmention i~l ruede 
of Kangra Fort in the Muhammadan histories. Firoz Shah 
Tughlak, in A.D. 1387, had recognized his eldest, sun, Nsslr- 
ud-Din, as his successor, but the prince showed so little ability 
that in little more than a year he was driven fro111 po\ver by 
his two cousiris, and fled for safety to the mountaius of 
Sirmour, and being pursued he retreated to Nagnrkot. 
Ferishta says :I " 011 the approach of the royal army, that 
prince fled to the mountains, and, securing the wives and 
children of his adherents, waited to give the royalists battle. 
He WAS, however, driven from one position to acother tlll he 
arrived a t  Nagarkot and shut himself up in that plibce. That 
fortress being very strong his enemies did not think proper to 
besiege it, but left him in quiet possession and returned to 
Llolhi." I t  does not seem necessary to assume that ICsngre 
Fort was then in Muhammadan hands. Prince Kasir-ud- 
din simply fled to the hill Chiefs for an asylurn, rust iu 
Sirmour and then in Ihngra,  and he seems to have received 
a friendly welcome and safe protectioil in both places. h 
eimilar incident occurred in the reign of Jahangir, 1vhell Prince 
Khurram, afterwards Shsl~jahau, rvns iu rebellion slid fled 
to the Rana of Vdaipur for safety. There he remallled for a 

lJ?el*bbta, Volume 1, page 466 ; and Il'arikh-i- Mubarik Shahi, Elliot'a &dory, 
Volume IV, pages 19-20-21. 

~2 
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year and was tronted in tho rnost hospitable and genorous 
mannor. The turban, which he exchanged for that of the 
Rana, as a synlbol of fralernnl adoytion, is still shown in 
Udailmr. Prince Naeir-ud-din remaiued a t  Nagibrkot till tho 
end of A.D. 1389, wlleil he was rocalled to J.)elhi, urrd in August 
A.D. 1390 ascended the throne under t'he nunle of ~ I u l ~ ~ ~ n r n a d  
Tughlak. 

Sangara-Chrrnd probably died about A.D. IS90 and was 
followed by his son Megh-Chand. 

Meyh-Chand, c. A.D. 1390.-Megh-Chand was probably 
oil t'he guddi att the tiine of Timur's iavasion of India in A.D. 

1308-99, and in Timur's Memoirs, called Maljzrzat-i-Timuri, 
there is a reference to  Nagarkot. 

On his return journey from Dellli in A.D.  1399, Timur 
reached the foot of the Savalak somewhere near Hardwar, 
and advanced along the outsliirts of the hills from there to 
Jammu. He had heard of Nagsrkot and wished to capture it, 
but does not seem to have penetrated so far into the interior 
of the hills. Tho Hindus opposed his march, and he fought 
many battles and took eight fortis, but does not actually state 
that, Nagarkot, was one of t,hem. Tlie rivers were crossed 
where they leave the hills, and nixnlerous incursions were made 
into the valleys and ravines of the outer hills, in which many 
of his opponenis were liillecl and much booty of every kind 
iell into his hands. Pathan ltot and Nurl~ur, then called 
Dhanieli, lay right in his way and must have suffered, and tlle 
passage of the R 'av~ was probably made a t  Shahpur-Kandi. 
Thence he advanced Lhrough Lakhanpur, Jasrota and Samba 
to Jnmmu which was captured and saclied. 

The reference in Timur's Rlemoirsl is too long to be give11 
in full, but the first paragraph referring to Nagi~rkot is as 
follotvs :-" I\~hen I entered t'he valley on that side of the 
Savaliks, inform,zf;ion was brought me about the town of 
Nagtirliot wllich is ;I large and important tlowi~ of Hindustan, 
and sit'uated ill these mountains. Tlie distance was thirty 
kos, but t'he l~oacl t,llit'her lay through jungles and over lofty 
kind rugged Ilills. Every ~ a i  and s-ajn who dwelt in these hills 
had a large nuluher of retainers. As soon as I learnt fhese 
fact,s about Nagarkot and the country round, my whole heart 
was intent upon carrying the war against the infidel Hindus 
of that place, and upon subduing tlle territory, so 1 set spurs 
to  my horse arltl wended my way thither." 

- - - - - - - - 

' Jlulj~iz(ll-i-Y'i~),u~i, Klliot's Hislory, l ' o l ~ m e  111, pages 465-6-7-8 ; also Cf. 
Zujutr~ar~lo, Elliot's Bidory, Volume 111, pages 504-16-16-17. 
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Timur tlhen g o e ~  on to relate in detail tho inciderll F( of the 
campaign find to tell of the battles lle fought and tllo .sl)uilj 
he socured, but Nagarkot i~ not again lmoferred to. His iaiilill) 

mas probably nt Dasuhnh near Hoehiarpur a t  the time he 
formed the resolvo to subdue Nagarkot,, and the difficult 
character of the country prerented him from fully carrying out, 
his clesign. Tho wllole passage in the Alulfusnt-i-Timfcri is 
intereeting, as showing by a typical example how his i~~vasion 
of India was carried out, and what friglitful Rcenes of plunder 
and rapine these quiet mountain valleys have witnessed in 
their time. The narrative continues as follows :-" The left 
wing of my army commanded by Amir Jahan Shah, had 
obtained no booty on the previous day, so I ordered his di- 
vision to the front to battle with t1he infidels, and t,o capture 
spoil to colfipellsate t'llenl for the deficiency of the previous 
day. I sent Sain Timur with a party of soldiers forward as 
an atdvance guard and then I followed. At, breakfast time 
Sain Timur, the Commander of the vanguard, sent to in- 
form me that there was a very large force of infidels in front, 
drawn up in order of battle. I instantly ordered Alnir Jahan 
Shah, whom I Bad sent to the froilt with ihe forces of the left 
wing and the army of I<horasan, lo attack the eneniy. The 
Amir in obedience Lo luy order, advanced and charged the 
enemy. At the very first charge the infidels were defe~ted aud 
put to flight. The holy warriors, s~vorcl in ha11d, di~slleil ilmong 
the fugitives and ma<de heaps of corpses. Great iiuinbers 
were slain, and a vast booty in goods aild valuables, and 
prisoners and cattle in countless i~ulubers, fell into the bauds 
of the victors who returned triumphant and loaded with 
spoil." 

" A liorseman belonging to the I<ushzl,t (regiluent) of 
Arnir Shaikh Nur-ud-din and Ali Sultan Trtwachi now came 
gallopingin to inform me tha't upon nly left there was a valley 
in which an immense nurnber of Hir~dus and gabs had col- 
lected, and were crying out for battle. Vast herds of cattle 
and buffaloes were grazing around them, in numbers beyond 
the reach of the imagination. As soon as I heard this, I 
proceeded to the place, and having said my midday prayers 
with the congregatioil on the way, I joined Amir Shaikll 
Nur-ud-din, and I ordered him, with Ali Sultan Tawachi, 
to march with their forces against the enemy. In  compli- 
ance with this order they went boldly forward, alid by a rapid 
march came in sight of the infidels. Like a pack of hungry 
sharp-clawed wolves, they fell upon the flock of fox-like infidels 
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and dyed their swords and weapons in the blood of those 
wretches, till streams of blood ran down tlhe valley. I went 
to the front froin t'he rear, and found the enemy flying on all 
sides, and my braves splashing their blood upon the ground. 
il partly of the Hindus fled towards t'he nlountain, and I, 
r alring n body of soldiers, pursued thein up that lofty mountain 
and put bherrl to t'he sword. After ~nounting t'o the surlimit 
I halted. Finding the spot verdant find the air pleasani; 
I sat myself down and watched the fighting and the valiant 
deeds my inen were performing. I observed their conduct 
with my own eyes, and how they put t'he infidel Hindus to the 
sword. The soldiers were engaged in collecting the booty 
a,nd cattle, and prisoners. This exceeded a11 calculat,ion and 
tlhey returned victorious and triumphant. The princes and 
Amirs and other officers carne up tlhe mountain to meet me 
and to congratulate me on the victory. I had seen splendid 
cleeds of valour, and I now lproirlotecl the performers and 
rewarded them with princely gifts." 

" The enormous nunlbers of cows and buffaloes that had 
been talien were now brought forward, and I directed that 
those who had ~a~ptured  many should give a few to those 
soldiers who had got no share. Through this order every 
man, small and great, strong and feeble, obtained a share of 
the spoil. I remained till evening on the mountain, and after 
saying the evening prayer I came down. I encamped in t'he 
valley where there were running streams." 

" Since the 14th Jumada-I-Awwsl (A.H. 801 = A.D. 
1399) when I entered the Savalik hills, I had fought the enemy 
several times ; I had gained victories and captured forts. 
From that time to t,he 17th Jumada-1-Akhir, one month and 
two days, I had been engaged in fighting, slaying and plunder- 
ing the miscreant Hindus of those hills, until I arrived a t  
t h i  fort of Jammu. I reckoned that during these thirty- 
two-days, I had twenty conflicts with t'he enemy and gained 
as many victories. I captured seven strong celebrated forts 
belonging to the infidels, which were situated two or three 
kos distance apart, a,nd were the jewels and beauties of that 
region." 

Hari-Chau,d I ,  c. A.D. 1405.-A few years after Timnr's 
invasion Hari-Chand eucceeded to the throne of Kzngra, and 
during his reign an incident occurred which resulted in the 
founding of a new principality. 
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The country to t'he south of Knl~gril was then dense ju 
with probably fern inhabitants, and it aoerne to have been Y? t e 
hunting ground of the Kangra Rajas. One day the Raja set 
out with his retinue on s hunting expedition in the direc- 
tion of Harsar. now in (.'ruler State, and 111 the course of the 
hunt he son~ol~ow got tieparated f r ~ m  the party sr i t l  fell into a 
well or deep pit. On 11ia disspyaaranoe being discdverad, 
diligent se'irch vlaq mad(: for several days t~ut in \rain. Be- 
lieving that he had fallen a victim t), ~ (o i l~e  \vild h e ~ s t ,  the 
officials re tura~d t,o the ctlyital, %here the Raja's luueral 
obsequies were duly pefornled according tlo custom. even his 
runis becoming sati. 

His younger brother, Karm-Chand, was then installed in 
his room in the absence of a direct heir, and Hari-Chand was 
regarded as dead. He, however, was still alive and after 
twenty-two days, it is said, was discovered by a passing 
merchant and rescued. On hearing what had taken place 
in Kangra he decided not to return to the capital, and select- 
ing a site near the junction of the Banganga, Kurali and Naya- 
gul rivers, he founded the fort and tourn of Haripur, and estab- 
lished an independent State. This was done with his brother'e 
knowledge and consent.' As a reward to the merchant for 
his timely help, Hari-Chand remitted all duties on his goods 
in perpetuity, an exemption which was respected by all the 
~~ucceeding Rajas and by the Sikhs, and only became ob~olet~e 
on the general remission of duties under Rritish rule.2 

The story may be t'rue or not,, butl it i1lust;ratea a fixed 
principle of succession to Hindu chiefships, viz., that an heir- 
apparent once designated, or a Raja once snthroued, cannot 
be deprived of his dignity. The nolniuatlion or consecra- 
tion is irrevocable. Thus t.he older brother ruled a t  Haripur 
and the younger held the hereditary lungdorn of the Katoch 
family a t  Kangra. But down tto tho present t'ime Guler takes 
precedence of Icangra on all cerenionial occasions, and the 
Raja of Guler is the first Viceregal Darbari in the Ihngre 
District . 

Karm-Chand, c. A.D. 1415.-Of this Raja's reign we 
know nothing beyond what has been related, but we assume 
that it was uneventful. 

After the death of Firoz Shall Tughlab in A.D. 1388, the 
affairs of the Delhi Empire fell into great confusion, which 

1 It is edd that Karm-Chmd offered to abdioate, but Hari-Chmd deolined the offer. 
8 Kangra Seltlemen: Repod, pbge 7, 
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lasted off and on for more than A hundred yenrg. Internecirle 
strife on the plains musl have lai'g~ly diverted nttent ion frorrl 
the hills, and Kcznsra, like the other Hill States in the interior 
of the mountains, was p~obr~bly independent. There is indeed 
an inscript,ion in the temlble of Mnta Devi atj Rhawan, of 
date somewhat later t hail the roign of Karm-Chand, which 
states that the Katoch chieftain, Sansar-Chand I, was a tri- 
butary of Muhammad Shah, most probably of the Sayyid 
dynasty ; but in view of the condition of disorder then pre- 
vailing, the tributary relatlionship cannot have been more 
than nominal. Indeed, Ihngra  finds no furl her mention in 
anv of the Mlihainmadan recorcls till t'he reign of Sher Shah 
s&, A.D. 1640. A careful study of the whole question leads 
to the conclusion, that the fort remained in the possession of 
itas ancestro,l Chiefs from A.D. 1043 till itr;r captoure by Jahangir 
in A.D. 1620. 

Sansar -Chant! I, c.  A. D. 1430.-Sansar-Clhand was a son 
of Karm-Clland an(1 sncceeded about A .  D. 1430.l As already 
stated, an inacril~tion ol his reigr~ exists in the temple of Vaj- 
r e ~ ~ ' ; h ~ i  Devi in Bhawan, ~vllich records that he was tribut'ary 
to lluhc7n1m,atl Shah ; and the only prince of that name whose 
reign corresponds to  t'hat of Sansax-Chand is Riluhammad Shah 
Saiyid of Delhi, A.D. 1435-44. 

The next Rajas 111 succession were Devangya-Chand, c. 
A.D. 1450 and hTarendar-Chand, c. A.D. 1465, but of tlieir 
reigns there are no records ext,ant., and from what has already 
been said about the condition of things on the plains a t  that  
perlod, we may conclude that the hills enjoyed comparative 
peace. 

,Suvira-Chand, c. A.D. 1480.--Narendar-Chand died child- 
less, but one of his ranis was enceinte. Other claimants to the 
gnddi then came forward, and the rani fearing for the safety 
oi her child, in the event of its being a son, escaped to her 
parents' home which, according to the vernacular history, 
was in Poona. On the way her son, Snvira-Chand, was born 
in a kumhar's hub, which seenls to have beon within the State. 
On growing up, Suvira-Chand ret#urned to  Kangra with a 
force provlded by his maternal grandfather, and after cap- 
turing the fort by strat'agem, was acknowledged by the people 

It  appears from the inscription that thc yea1 of his acccssioli wa8 A.D. 1429-30. 
The record also mentions the name of his father, ICalrn-Charid. (Sansb~it : Karma 
ChamIra) and of his grandfather, Megh Chu~l t l  (Sanbh~it : Itlegha-Chandla). Cf. A .  8. R., 
Volume V, pages 167-H. The in scrip ti or^ lias been d i scu~srd  a n d  edited h! Dr. (3. 
Ruhlcr in thr Epigraphio I nd icc t ,  Ycllume 1 ,  1 ngc 100- i f .  
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as the rigllifril lieir a ~ ~ d  instdled R i ~ j i ~ .  A jagir wna tlien 
granto?i to t lio k~rlnl~ar 111 ~vllose honso ho ur'~s lwr~r, hut L'lc~.tl~or 
t,ll:ul this we nl-o told nothing of his reign. 

Prayag-Chand, c. A.D. 1490, followed, and after 111111 

Ram-(:hand, about A.D. 1510, but of the events of these 
reigns ~vt, know notlliing. Rani-C:linnct's ilalno is ment io ld  
in t,he hluha~nlnadnn hist oriss of ilk~)r?r's reign, in connect ion 
with the expedition sent ugni~r~t  Nngarkot in A.D. 1572, 
as will be related. 

Dharm-Chand, c. A.D. 1528.-With Dharam-Chand's 
accession we touch firm ground, for hi8 name and some of the 
events of his reign are referred to in tlie histories of his tllne. 
He mast have been in middle life when lie came to the 
throne, for a col~per-plate deed exists, issued by him in e .  
1 5 3 5 = ~ . ~ .  1478, or1 the oacasioll of his receiving tlie sacred 
thread. He was then a child of about eleven years and does 
not seem to have succeeded till A.D. 1528, OII the death of 
hifi father. 

As we have men, the Kangra Fort had enjoyed immuuitj 
from attack for a long period, but on tne expulsion oi Huma- 
yun from India, and the accession of Sher Shah Sur in A.D. 
3 540, his able general, Iihawas Khan, was sent to Nagarkot 
to bring the hill country under subjection. The reference 
in the Waqiat-,i-M?rshfaki is as follou s :I-" Khawas h'ha~l, 
who was the predecessor of Mian Bhue, having been ordered 
by the Sultan to march towards Nagarkot in order to bring 
the hill country under subjection, succeeded in conquering it, 
and, having sacked the infidels' temple of Debi Shankar, 
brought away the s toce which they worshipped, together 
with a copper umbrella which was placed over it, and on 
which a date wag engraved in Hindi characters, represent- 
ing it to be two thousand rears old. \\'hen t'he stone was 
sent to the Icing, it was given over to the butchers to make 
weights out of it, for the purpose of weighing their meat. 
From the copper of the umbrella several pots were made in 
which water might be warmed, and which were placed in the 
masjads, and the king's own palace, so that everyone might 
wash his hands, feet and face in them, and perforin his purifi- 
cat ion before prayer. 9 9 

After the conquest? lhe liill tracts seem to have been 
placed in charge of one Hamid Iihan Iialcar, who " lived in 
the fort of Milwat (Malot) and held such firm control of the 
Nagarkot, Jwala, Didhwal and Jsmmu hills, in fact the 

1 Waqiati-Muehhki. Elliot's Riebw, Volume IF', Pge M4. 
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whole hill country, that no man dared to breathe in opposi- 
tion to him, and ho collected the revenue by rneasul:ement.s 
of land frorn t'he hill peo1)lo. "l 

It n1a-y be rroted that I liere is r ~ o  lr~ention of a siege, or of 
a garrison having been left ill the fort!, nor is there any refer- 
enoo of such a character in the works of other historiaus. 
These all agree in stat(ing that i t  remained tb  virgiil for.t)ross till 
its capture by Jahangir in A.D. 1620. The telnpls referred to 
is In the suburb of Bhawan, a mile frorn the fort,. I t  iney, 
therefore, be assumed nlnlost wit1ll certlrint,y that the iorh 
romaineci in the possession of its own Chiefs from A.D. 1043 
till 1620. 

The Panjab was then under the rule of Sikandar Shah 
Sur, a nephew of Sher Shah, who was defeated by the Mughals 
a t  Sirhind, and then retreated into the Savalaks around 
Dhameri (Nurpur) and Kangra. Akbar, then a boy of 
nearly fourteen years, was sent in pursuit in nominal com- 
mand of the army. At Kalanaur, now in Gurdaspur Dis- 
trict, news reached him of h s  father's death at  Delhi, and 
he was installed as Emperor (Feb. A.D. 1556). He then 
advanced into the hills, and at  Nurpur, Dharm-Chand of 
Kangra came in and made his submission and was received 
with f a ~ o u r . ~  

Akbar is said to have subdued the country of Negarkot 
and captured the fort, but this is contradicted by later 
writers. I t  seems certain that he did not penetrate so far 
into the hills, and his camp was probably a t  Nurpur while 
his army was engaged in scouring the country in pursuit 
of Sikandar Shah, with whom Raja Baklit Ma1 of Nurpur 
was in alliance. In  the Tabakat-i-Akbari we find the fol- 
lowing :8--" The Imperial forces encountered the Afghans 
near the Siwalik Mountains and gained a victory, which 
elicited gracious marks of approval from the Emperor. 
Sikandar took refuge in the mountains and jungles, and the 
Imperial forces were engaged for six months in hunting 
him about and endeavouring to capture him. Raja Ram- 
Chand, Raja of Nagarkot, was the most renowned of all 
the Rajas of the hills, and he came and made his submission. 
In consequence of the heavy rains, His Majesty left these 
parts and went to Jalandhar, where he stayed for five 
months." 

1 Wngiat-i-Muehtaki. Elliot's Eietory, Volume IV, pRge 415. 
Ferishta, reprint 1909, Volume 11, page 183. 

a Tabakut-i-dkbazi, Elliot's Hiaory, Volume V, page 248. 
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It will be noted that the Raja's name is incorrectly 
given as Ram-Chand, and this mistake is found aleo in 
Badauni ; but Abul Fax1 and Ferishta call him Dharm- 
Chand. Ram-Chand was Dharm-Chand's father. 

In  the following year (A.D 1557) Bikandsr Shah left 
his retreat in the hlls and invaded the Panjeb. Akbar 
then advanced against him and he sought refuge in the 
strong fortress of Maukot, on the Mau hills, nearly half way 
between Pathankof and Nurpur,l which was besieged by 
the Mughals for eight months. When gra,in had become 
scarce and the garrison was hard pressed, Sikandar Shah 
requested that a noble might be sent to arrange terms of 
surrender. On his entry into the fort Sikandar addressed 
him in submissive terms, confesr~ing his presulnption, and 
that he knew he had no chance of resistance. He begged 
to be allowed to retire to Bengal, and promised to remain 
faithful in his allegiance and leave his son as a hostage. 
These terms were accepted by Akbar, and on 27th Ramzan, 
A.H. 964 == July A.D. 1557, the fort was surrendered, and 
8ikandar Shah was assigned the di~tricts of Biha.r and 
Kharid in jagir, but died two years later.2 

We may perhaps assume that a contingent from Kangra 
was present at  the siege, though Dharm-Chand was too old 
to take command. He must have been born about A.D. 
1467, and was still alive in A D. 1662, the year in 1vlic11 
the Dharnz-Chand Natak was writt'en, but died in the 
following year at  an advanced age. 

With the firm establishment of Mughal authority the 
course of events in Kangra becomes much more precise and 
detailed, and many references of great interest are to be 
found in the works of contemporary Muhammadan historians. 
The Kangra Chief was probably among bhe first in the 
Panjab Hills to tender his allegiance, but early in Akbar's 
reign all of them came more or less under Mughal control. 
To ensure their fidelity Akbar initiated the pract'ice of 
sending hostages to the Mughal court, the hostage usually 

1 This fort wee built b.y Salim Shah Sur, son of Sher Shah. Cf. J. P. H. 9.. Volume 
\'I, No. 2, page 108. 

a Cf. Y'abakul-i--4 I~hari. Elliot's Hietory, Volume V, pgea 254-5. 
It is worth notil~n that at 3faukot durine the siege occurred the historical incident 

which accentuated tlyo estrangement betwe& -4khaF and hie famous generlrl, Behram 
Tcl~an. Two elephant.8, whilo fightmg for the E~nperor's amnsement, got entangled 
among Behram Khan's tents, and threw aome of then1 down, and this \vaa takeu M an 
intentional affront.,-vtde Elphinstone's Hisldrg,  1837. page 432. 

It ie aleo intereating to note that the Empreaa-Akbar'a mother--on her return to 
India after more than 16 am, joined the Imprial camp at Maukot. Ttabakd-i-Akbari, t ~lliot'a Hi8torg, Volume , pagee 264'6. 
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being a son or other near relntive of the ruling Chief, arid 
in the beginning of Jahnngir's reign there :~ro sttiti t,o htlavt, 
been twenty-two young princes from the Hill Shttt,e~ in 
nt,tenda>ncc on t'he Emperor. 

Mnnikya-Clzand, A.D.  1563.-Dharm-Chand was sut:- 
ceeded by his son, Mnnilryn-Chand, who was probably in 
middle life, and had only a short reign, which seexus to h,zvt+ 
been uneventful. He died in A.D. 1570 and was followetl 1 ) ~ r  

Jai-Chand. 
Jai-Chand, A .D 1570.-Soon after his accession Jai - 

Chand, for some reason unknown, incurred Akbar's sus- 
picion, and an order was issued for his arrest, which was 
effected by Raja Ram-Chand of Guler ; and he was put in 
confinement, probably in Delhi. His son, Bidhi-Chand, 
although a minor, regarding his father as dead, assumed the 
rule of the State and broke out into revolt. 

In  A D.  1572 nil army under Khan Jahan Husain 
Quli Khan, Viceroy of the Panjab, was sent to subdue tlle 
country, which had been bestowed by the Emperor in jayir 
upon Raja Birba.1 ; and farnaans were sent to him and the 
Amirs of the Panjab corninailcling them to take Nagarkot 
from Bidhi-Chand, and place it in the possession of Raja 
Birbal. 

Raja Birbal seems to have accompanied the Mughal 
army, and, on his arrival a t  Lahore, Husain Quli Khan and 
the other nobles set out for Nagarkot by way of Paithan 
(Pathankot) and Dharrleri (Nurpur). On reaching Dhameri 
the holder of the place, named Choto who is said to have 
been a relative of Jai-Chand, relying on the security of his 
fort, which he had strengthened, declined to come out and 
sent two Vakils with his offerings. 

The reference to Dhameri or Nurpur is interesbing, 
as showing that a fort had existed there from former times, 
previous to the one erected by Raja Basu, son of Takht- 
Mal, who transferred t'he capital of the State horn Pathankot 
to Nurpur. 

Bakht-Mal, the Raja of Nurpur, in A.D. 1556, had 
allied himself with Sikandar Shah and after the surrender 
of Maulcot he was taken to Lahore and executed by Bahram 
Khan, Akbar's general. His brother, Takht-Mal, was 
then installed in his place, and must have been ruling when 

'This name is probably a clerical error, and may be meant for Tnktu. i.c., Tnkht-Ma2, 
who WRS then Raja of Nurpur. 



llle Muglial urlny pasued through Nurpur. He perhaps 
thought it mfer to keep out ol the wlty, rernemberlng his 
brother's fate. 

The Com~nander of Nurpur Fort excused hinlself fro111 
attending in person, on the ground of his fears and anxiety, 
but he undertook to keep the roads open. The Mughal 
army then passed on, a r;niall force being left at  Nurpur, 
seemingly to keep up cornlriun~ cations. 

Twelve miles beyond Nurpur is the iort of l<Otla ou a 
high hill, then held by a Kangra form which refwed to 
surrender. I t  had originally belonged to Raj it Rain-Chand 
of Gwaliar (Guler), but Raja Dllarm-Chand ttud Raja Jai- 
Chand of Icangra llad occupied it by i'orce. 

On arriving at  Kotla the garrison discharged musketti, 
arrows and stones aga~nst the troops and inflicted some loss. 
Thereupon, Husain Quli I<han and other Amim ascended 
the hill opposite the fort and colnmallding it, and some 
guns were brought up wit11 great labour anti fire ulralr opened 
on the fort. The masonry was ~hattered aud a, lluluber of 
men of the garrison who stood under the \valls \\.ere killed. 
This frightened the besieged, a,nd during the night thev 
abandoned the fort and lnadt? tlieir escape. In the ii~oruil;~ 
tthe Mughal colrilnander, with beating of clruli1s. marched 
into the fortress, vdlicll lie delivered over to tlle Raja of 
Gwaliar (Guler), to wliose at~ces tor it had ionnerly belonged. 
13ut he left a garrison of his owli ill tlle iorl and tllen advanced 
to Nagarkot . 

The siege oi Kangra Fort was 1)rog~essilig favourably, 
2nd the garrison were in extremities when it was reported 
that Ibrahim Husain RSirza and Masud Mirza, relatives 
of Akbar, hacl invaded the Paujab. Khau Jahan, therefole, 
with the approval of the other Aiuirs, opened liegotiatiolls 
with the ~onllva~nder of the garrison, arid oil his agreeing 
to the payment of five lrzulrzs of gold and sonie valuables, 
the siege was raised and the biuglial army departed to oppose 
the Rfirzas. 

The narative in the l'abalcat-i-Ah&nri is as folio\\-;j :I-- 

'' When t'lie Emperor's Iavour was alienated from Hajil 
Jai-Chandar, Haja of Nagerliot, lie issued orders for putting 
him in confinement. The Raja's son, Uidhi-Chand, although 
a minor, assumed the place of his father, aud deemiug him 
- -- 

I Cf. Tobaht-i-Akbari, Elliot's Hielory, Voluue V, page 356 c!. aey. ; &o rf. 
Ya'usir-t~l.Unmra, Ulochua~la, Volume I ,  pyu .  647-8. 
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as dead, broke out in revolt. The Emperor having give11 to 
Kab Rai the title of Raja Birbal, bestowed upon him the 
country of Nagarkot." 

" Thereupon farmarbs were ~e11t to H u H : L ~ ~ ~  Quli Khan, arrd 
the Ainirs of the Pulljab, cornmanding thelu to tatke Nagarkot 
from Bidhi-Chand, and place it in the possession of Raja 
Birbal. 9 9 

" When the Raja arrived at  Lalrore, Husein Quli Klrari, 
and other nobles of the Punjab, set out for Nagarkot. On 
reaching Dhameri (Nurpur), the holder oT that place, whose 
name was Choto,l and who was a relative of Jai-Chand, relying 
on the security of his fort which he had strengthened, kept 
himself in private, and sent two vakils with his offerings. He 
also sent a message excusing himself from attending in person, 
on the ground of his fears and anxiety, but he undertook the 
duty of keeping the roads clear. Husain Quli Khan presented 
the vakils with robes and sent bhem baclr. Leaving a party 
of men a t  the village situated near the opening of the road, 
he went onwards." 

" On arriving a t  tho fort of Kotla he pitched his camp. 
This fort is a very high one. I t  Iormerly belonged to Rarn- 
Chander of Gwaliar (Guler), but Raja Dhar~n-Chand and Raja 
Jai-Chand had obtained possession of it by force." 

" The officers left in charge of the fort by Raja Jai-Chand 
discharged muskets and arrows and stones against the troops 
who had dispersed in search of plunder, and inflicted some 
damage. Upon hearing of this, Husain Quli Khan mounted 
his horse with the other Arnirs to reconnoitre the place. He 
ascended a hill which is opposite to the fort, and commands 
it. With great labour some guns were brought up the hill, 
and fire was opened upon the fort. Its cracked masonry 
was shattered by the balls. A large number of men stood 
under the walls, and great loss was suffered. As evening 
approached, he returned to the camp, leaving a force in charge 
of that position. During the night the Rajputs who were in 
the fortress, and were terrified by the cannonade, made their 
escape. In  the morning Husain Quli Khan, beating his 
drums, marched into the fort of Kotla, which he delivered 
over to the Raja of Gwaliar to whose ancestors it had formerly 
belonged, but he left a garrison of his own there." 

" Continuing his march (beyond Kotla) he (Khan Jahan) 
came to a thickly wooded country, through which it was 
difficult for an ant or a snake to creep, so a party of men was -- 

1 Probably meant for irakRlu=l'a?rWt Nal, then Raja of Nurpur. 
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sent to cut a road through the jungle. On the 1st Rajab 
A.H. 980=8th November A.D. 1572, he encamped by e 
field of maize near Nagarkot. The fortress of Bhun (Bhawan), 
which is an idol temple of Mahamai, and in which none but her 
eervants dwelt, was taken by the valour and resolutiou of the 
assailants, at  the first assault. A party of Rajputs who had 
resolved to die, fought most desl~erately till they were all cut 
down. A number of Brahmans, who for many years had 
served the temple, never gave one thought to flight and were 
killed." 

" During the struggle nearly 200 black cows, belonging 
to the Hindus, had crowded together for shelter in the templa 
Some savage Turks, while the arrows and bullets were falling 
like rain, killed these cows one by one. They then took off 
their boots and filled them with tlhe blood, and cast it upon 
the roof and walls of the temple." 

" The outer fortifications having fallen, the buildings were 
destroyed and levelled to make a camping ground. After 
this the fort was invested. Sabats (approaches) were formed 
and a mound commanding the fort was raised.' Some large 
guns were also placed upon a neighbouring hill, and were 
fired several times a day upon the fort and the residence of 
the Raja. One day the Commander of the artillery fired a 
large gun upon a place which the Raja had thought to be safe, 
and in which he was sitting at  meat. The ball struck the 
walls, and killed nearly eighty people who were ~ l t h i n  the 
building, among them was Bliuj-Dev, son of Raja Takht Ma1 
(of Nurpur) ." 

" In the beginning of Shawwal letters came from La.hore 
with the intelligence, that Ibrahim Husain Mirza had crossed 
the Satlada (Satluj), and was marching upon Dipalpur. 
Husain Quli Khan held a secret council with the Amirs about 
the course necessary to be pursued. The army was suffering 
great hardships, and the dogs in the fortress were anxious 
for peace, so Husain Quli Khan felt constrained to accede. 
The infidels undertook to pay a large t,ribute, five mans of 
gold, Akbarshahi weight, and various kinds of stuffs for His 
Majesty. A mosque was founded in front of the palace of 
Raja Jai-Chandar, and after the completion of the first a.rch 
a pulpit was raised, and Hafiz Muhammad Bakir read the 
Khutba in the name of the Emperor on Friday, in the middle 

- -- 

' A  sahat is a broad (covered) way under the shelter of which the riasailants a p p ~ ~ n c b  
a fort.ress, secure from the fire of guns a ~ i d  muskets. 
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of Shawwal A.H 980=19th February, A.D. 1573. As he re- 
peated the titles of the Emperor gold was showered upon his 
head. When peace was concluded, the Iihutba read, and the 
coins stamped with the Emperor's naine, Husain Quli Khan 
marched away." 

The account of the siege ill the Nlas'ir-ul-Umara (Volume 
I, pages 647-8) is similar to that already given, but in the 
Akbarnamah we find several additional details of considerable 
interest, and, therefore, give it in full : " The rebel Mirzas 
thought that, aa Khan Jahail and the other nobles in the 
Punjab were occupied in the siege of Nagarkot, there was a 
chance of success for them in that province. If they failed 
they would return through Sindh to Gujrat. Husain Quli 
Khan, in obedience to the Emperor's instructions, sent a letter 
of advice into Nagarkot Fort. The advice was not taken. 
The loyal nobles proceeded there and invested it."l 

" When Raja Jai-Chnnd left to coine to Alrbar's court 
he prudently left his own son, Bidhi-Chand, a minor, in charge 
of Raja Gobind-Cha,nd, Jawal .  Atl this period the said 
Raja came and entered the fort and set to work to  prepare 
it for a siege. The taking of the fort was close at  hand, when 
news came of the rising of the Mires lbrahim Husain, and his 
occupation of the P ~ n j a b . " ~  

" On hearing of this trouble t1he nobles began to consult. 
Mullib Ali Khan and Mirza Yusuf Khan and Khurranl Khan 
and Fatu and others resolved that the matter (siege) ought 
to be arranged, and leaving the hill country they should 
return to the plains of tlhe Punjab, and before the arrival of 
t8he rebel get ready an army against him. Khan Jahan and 
ot1hers, as they had undergone great labour and had nearly 
talcen the fort, were desirous of a R111 success, would not take 
a wide view and could not bring their minds to making peace. 
The nobles replied, ' I t  is easy to see the extent of profit 
or loss from the capture or non-capture of the fort, but the 
disturbing report of this deceiver is a big business.' Khan 
Jahan said, ' If 1 make terms the results of the council held 
must be recorded in writing, and each inan must append his 
seal. Thus, if raising the siege iails in securing the Emperor's 
approval, you nobles will be obliged to supply the answer. 
The nobles then signed and negotiations were decided on.' " 

Akbarrbu~fit~h, Cawnpore edition, Volume 3, page (i. 
a The hlirzas belollgod to a branch of the Mughal royal family dcscendcd from Timur, 

nud they aspired to the throne. After many co~~tes t s  they were all clcfeated and captured 
or killed. Cf. Elphin~tone Hiulory, 1857, pages 438 and 441-2-3. 
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" The Raja (Gobind-Chand) looked on the offer of terms 
ae a stroke of good fortune and was delighted. The condi- 
tions of peace were four in number : lst,  That the 12aja ehall 
send a daughter illto the harem of the Emperor. 2nd, That 
he will furnish a satisfactory tribute. 3rd, That he will 
send with us for our satisfaction a man of trust and character, 
some relative, so that in case the Emperor disapproves of the 
terms, the nlan iuay remain until the fort is evacuated. 4th, 
Gince this country has been allotted as the jugir of Raja Birbar, 
a large sum shall be paid him to induce him to renounce it." 

" The Ilaja considered all these four conditions ttts bene- 
ficial to hinlself ." 

" Khan Jahan suggested a fifth conditiun, uir., that Raja 
Gopi-Chand (Gobind-Chand) should come in and present 
himself. To reassure him several of the brethren of hfirza 
Yusuf Khan would enter and remain in the fort until the Raja 
came, or else Mirza Yusuf Kha'n and Khurram Khan should 
remain in the fort. In  the end the brethren of Mirza Yusuf 
Khan were sent, and the Raja, taking these envoys with him, 
came into the camp. Having had an interview with Khan 
Jahan he took his leave. The glorious army then made resolve 
to expel the hlirza (from the Punjab)." 

" A short time only had elapsed when the Raja returned, 
and by way of submissiveness made t'he 1)roposal that a t  a 
time when they were marching against the enemy, he could 
not stay idle a t  home. Thus with excess of zeal he joined 
himself with the fortunate army.l The Mirza, plundering as 
he went, had reached the border of Diyalpur (Dipalpur), and 
1;here he heard of the march of the loyal nobles. He was in 
consternation and reduced to helplessness. He gave up the 
idea of reaching Lahore and started in the direction of 
Multan." 

From the above account i t  would see111 that Raja Jai- 
Chand had voluntarily obeyed the Imperial order to repair 
to court, but from the Guler Annals we learn that he was 
arrested by Ram-Cha,nd of that State and sent to Delhi, where 
he was placed in confinementl. But before leaving Ikngrtl 
he placed his son, a minor, i11 cha'rge of his kinsnlau-Gobind- 
Chand-the Raja of Jaswan, \vho discha'rged his duty faith- 
fully. In  the latter accountl, it will be noted, there is no men- 
tion of the building of a mosque in front of Jai-8ingh's palace, 

Raja Gohind-Chand acoompauied the Mughal ltrluy for sorue dietanoeend was 
then permitted to return. 

L 
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nor of the reading of the I!hu,lba, and Khan Jahan does not 
seem to have even entered t,he fort, which was left in posses- 
 ion of the Icatoch garrison. The siege had lasted about 
three months when it was raised. 

It was probably after this expedition that Akbar deputed 
his great finance minister, Todar Mal, to Icangra, in order 
to create an Imperial demesne by confiscations of territory 
from the Hill States. On presenting himself before his 
royal master after the completion of his mission, he is report- 
ed to have made use of tllle ~iletaphor, that he ' had taken 
the meat and left the bone,' meaning thereby that he 
had annexed all the fertile bracts, leaving nothing but the 
bare hills to the hill Chiefs. The portion of the demesne 
taken from Kangra seems to have included sixty-six villages 
in the valley ; and the whole of Rihlu was annexed from 
Chamba, with similar confiscations according to their means 
from the territories of other Hill f3tat'es.l 

Cunningham indeed affirms that in Akbar's reign the 
Kangra Fort was permanently occupied by Imperial troops, 
but this is incorrect. We now know that the fort was not 
captured and permanently garrisoned by the Mughals till A.D. 
1620, in the reign of Jahangir. I t  is also distinctly stated, 
by one of the historians, that Akbar failed in his attempt 
to capture the fort, and this seems to have beer1 the only 
expedition sent against it during his reign. 

After the siege there is no further mention of Nagarkot 
in the Muhammadan histories, till A.D. 1582. Akbar was then 
on his way to the Indus and had reached Dasuhah (near 
Hoshiarpur) when on hearing of the cutting out of tongues, 
practised in the Devi temple a t  Kangra, he wished to  see the 
place and verify the story. He was, however, prevented from 
carrying out his purpose by a dream or spiritual apparition 
during the nighte2 The incident is thus related in the A7cbafr- 
nama7~ : " His hllajesty heard of the cutting out of tongues 
and their restoration and desired to  verify the story. He was 
then not far from the s l~o l  and the story mas again told him. 
On the 15th Safer, 990 A.H. (21st March, A.D. 1582), he 
starlod ~vjt~h a small retim~e. At the first stage, Raja Jai- 
Chand arrived to pay his l~espeots, and as it was one watch 
after nightfall the town of Daisohah (Dasuhah) was selected 

--- - - -  

I K C I I L ~ T ( L  Selllett~(?11 l l r l ~ o t t ,  1S89, 1,age S. 
AAbur~iumcclt., Ctiwnpore edition, Volume 111. p ~ g c  204; also cf. Na'o~kr.rl- 

Umuru, ~ i ,  18G. 
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for paesing the night. Raja Birbar who held it infuz.zul (rent- 
free land) provided all necessaries and pre~ented offerings. 
The attendants were worn out witlh the hardships of the road, 
but from the respect imposed by the Emperor'a Majesty they 
dared not say allything. In the night a epiritual form, with 
which oppositiol~ to an act is associated, appeared as a face 
in the sleeping npart~nent, aiid l)laacling the Irnperial dignity, 
turned him from that ent'erprise. He c~lninunicat~ed the fact 
of this apparition as so011 as luoini~lg dawued. He turned 
back. All were greatly relieved. Between Kholtdwal and 
Galm Adhan a bridge was thrown over t'he Biah, and on the 
17th (23rd March, A,,D. 1582) they reached Kalauaur." 

From the above it is clear that Akbar did not vidit Nagar- 
kot on the occasion referred to, and also that he bad not done 
so previous to thi0.l The following extract from the Ma'asir- 
zd-Umara seems to prove that he did not do ao a t  any sub- 
sequent date : " Akbar had strong desires for conquest, 
reigned for a long period and was not averse from taking 
i t  (Kangra), this region being on the border of the Imperial 
territories. On one occaison the Raja of that place for some 
reason or another incurred Akbtrr's displeasure. He granted 
the territory to Raja Eirbar and det:ached a force under the 
command of IIusain Qull Khan, Khan Jalian, Goverlior of tho 
Panjab. VCThile he was nlalring tlhe iilvestllle~l t stricter and 
stricter the revolt of Ibrahiln H i  RIirzs took 1)loce. 
Forced by circurn~t~ances he (Kht~11 Jahai~) made friends with 
the Raja and started in pursuit (of the Mirzas). Subsequent- 
ly Raja Jai-Chand, the lord of that country, sent in witlhout 
a break, his trlbute, and came to kiss the felicity-conferriug 
threshold of the Emperor." I t  would thus appear that Raja 
Jai-Cband was set a t  liberty soon after the siege and resulned 
his position as ruler of the 8tate. The cuttliug out of tongues, 
referred to by Akbar's historians, seems to have been prao- 
tised from very ancient times, in the temple of Bhawsn a t  
Kangra ; and occasionally cases occur even now. The belief 
among the people is that the tongue, thus cut out as an offer- 
ing to  the goddess, is resttored within a few hours or days. 
We find the following not'ice of the practice in bhe Mn'asir-ul- 
Umara :-3 " Near the town is the idol temlde of llaham;ii, 
known as Durga Bhawani. They believe it to be an iucar- 
nation of God, and pilgrius froin afar collie to \-isit it, and 

1 Ma'asir-111-Ufnara, ii, 186. 
8 Radauni says, Husain Quli Khan patched up a peace I\ it.k tho Hindus, end departed. 

Ma'aeir-ul-U,mara, !L 184. 

~2 
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carry away the desire of their hearts. A wonder is that., with 
the hope of fulfilment, they cut out their tongues. To son~e 
i t  grows again in an hour or two, wi6h others i t  takes oue or 
two days. Although the learned in science consider that, 
the tongue is always growing, yet for it to do i t  ao speedily 
is a illarvel, anti they account for it as a rniracle duo to sleep- 
ing with hlaliadov. The wlse me11 01 their sect ascribe it to 
the potency of his name." 

The following on the same subject is from the Had~iqclt-211- 
Aqalzn~ of 8haikh Murtza I(hai1, Bilgranli, written about A.D. 
1781 :-" In the same Duaba, within the boundary of Lahore, 
is a hill country of which the umle is Nagarkot. I t  has an 
exceedbgly lofty foriress. At the foot of t1hese hills, below 
Nagsrkot, a domed edifice has been built. The Hindus 
connect this with Bhawaui. Inside i t  is a block of stone, 
quite unadorned, a mere l u ~ u p  of rock. This stone is wor- 
shipped by the Hindus with profound reverence. Twice a 
year crowds, young and old, rich and poor, come bare-footed 
to adore it. The supplicants cut out tlheir t o q u e s  with their 
own hands, arid by aid af their faith they find in :i few hours, 
and some in il few days, that a new and perfect tongue has 
regrown." 

According to local tradition,l Akbar was told that Kangra 
was famous for four things :- 

(I) The manufacture of iiew noses. 
(2) The trea tmelz t of eye-diseases. 
(3) Basmuti rice. 
(4) The strong fort. 

The operation for t,he re~t~oration of t,ho nose ~vllich was 
for centuries performed a t  Kangra, is said to  have originat'ed 
irr the time of Akbar. The cutting off of the nose was a 
common f o r n ~  of yunishrilent under the forrner rulers of India, 
and on one occasion when the Ernperor had ordered a 
criminal's nose to be cut OH, he appeared soon afterwards 
with a new nose. On askirlg how it had been acquired, Akbar 
was told that onc Budhya, a surgeon of his own, had perform- 
ed the operation. He mas rewarded by receiving a jugir in 
Kangra, under a title-deed which is said to  be still in the 

A. 8. H., Volu~ue V., pages lti8-9 ; cf. Vigne, Tracels, Volume I, pages 140-41. 
Traditionally Akbar is. said to have besieged Kot-Kangm for ten ~ C R ~ S ,  during uhich 
time he made the garden of Ram Bagh and remained to eat the tiiat fluit of the mango 
trees which he had planted. E'orster makes the tinie only one year ; a siniilar traditioll 
ie related in connection with the siege of Taragarh in the reign of Shahjahan. 
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pos~ession of his descendants. Thejayir, llourever, was re- 
sumed a long time ago ilnder Sikh rule. Mr. Vigne, \vllo gives 
this information, asked to see the title-deed, but it wirs not 
shourn, tl~ough lie inet two practitioners of the art, who, 
ho~wvor, were unwilling to m ~ k e  any con~mmic~ation on the 
snt)jeet. The openbtion continued to be practised till long 
rrfter the beginniug of British rule irr t l l o  Panjab.l 

Sir A. Cluni~inghsil~ who visited Iiallgra sooil after the 
annexation of the hills, has the followi~lg ~ i o t e  on tho subject : 
" I could learn ilotlling about the eyes, but the repair of nosee 
still goes on, rblthough greatly fallen off siiice the close of Sikh 
rule, when amputatioil of t'he nose was u common punish- 
ment. But people still come from Kabul and Xopal to be 
treated. Noses lost by diseuse are said to defy iestoriltion, 
but if so the disease caunot have been 

Cunningham also remarks that " it ie strauge that there 
is no rrlention of the practice by Abul Fazl, although perbape 
it may not have come into use until late in ,4kbar1s reign 
after the Ain-i-A kbari had been completed. " 

With regard to t'he lnet hod of perforining the operat ion, 
Vigne says " I learned that t'hey first give the patient a 
sufficient quantity of opium, bhang or wine to render him 
senseless, t'hey then tap the skin of the forehead above the 
nose, until a sort of blister arises, from which a piece of skin 
of the proper shape is then cut and immediately applied as a 
nose, sewed on and supported with pieces of cottoli. The 
wound is the11 dressed with an oin t~nent  in which blue vitriol 
is an ingredient. The surgeons practise on the credulity of the 
h d u s ,  by telling them that a11 that is done is by favour of 
the Devi or spirit who is featureless, arid the operatiou would 
succeed nowhere else but a t  Kot-Kangra. 011 my may to 
and from the place I saw several persons who had been operat- 
ed on, and were returning homewards, looking quite proud 
of their new acquisition, whlch was, however, but a sorry 
subst'itute for the old feature. " 

Bidhi-Chand, A.D. 1585.-Baja Jai-Chsnd died in A.D. 

1585 and was succeeded by Bidhl-Chand. The hill Chiefs 
had not yet become reconciled to 34ughal supremacy, and soon 
after Bidhi Chand's accession a secret confederation seem 
to have been formed, led by Bidhi-Chand, embracing most of 

1 Nom.--Cunningham s t a b  that acoording to his information the operation WM 
in existence before Akber's time. 

a Archaological Survey Repo*, Volume V, pages 108.9. 
8 Vignc, Travels, Volume I, p g e  141. 
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the States in the outcr hills, betwe~il Jammu and Kangra. 
In the thrty-fifth year of Akbr-rr (A.D. 1668-89) they all 
broke out int'o rebellion, and Zain Khan Koka, Aklnar's 
foster-brother, was sent with a large force to bring thern 
into subjectiou. He marched through the hills from Pethan- 
kot t,o the Sntluj, and on their submission, thirteen of the 
hill Chiofs accorrlpaniecl him to Court, arld tendered their 
allegiance, a t  the same t,irne pressnting valuable presents 
to the Emperor. The din-i-d kbari says :-" Most of them, 
as Raja Budi (Bidhi) Chand of Nagilrliot', Rai Partap of 
Mankot, Raja Parasrum of Mount-Jammu, Raja Basu of 
Mau, Rai Balbhadar of Lalihtznpnr, etc., submitted and 
~ccompar~ied Zain Khan Koka to Court, though they hsd an 
army of 10,000 horse and a lakh of foot soldiers." 

Tbe following is a translation of the note in the Ma'asir- 
uZ Umara :-" I11 the thirty-fiftlh year of Akbar, Zein Khan 
received an order to punish t'he nortlhern Zamindars (petty 
Chiefs). F r o n ~  near Pat'llan (Pathanlrot) he advanced and 
did r,ot t'urn his face ti11 he reached the Satluj. All 
the dwellers in the territories became sublaissive, Raja 
Bidhi-Chand of Nagarkot, Raja Parasram of Mount- 
Jammu, Raja Basu oE Mau, Raja Anrudh of Jaswan, 
Raja I<aniluri (Kahluri-Bilaspur), Raja Jagadis-Chand, 
Dahwal (Dadwal), Rai Sansar-Chand of Panna, Rai 
Pa,rtap of Mankot, Rai Bhaso (Bhabu) Buzurg of Jasrota, 
Ra,i Balbhadar of Lakhanpur, Daulat of Kot-Bharta, 
Rai Krishan Balauria (Basohli), Rai Raodeh, Dhamerwal, 
although they had 10,000 horsemen and more than one lakh 
of footmen, submitted and presented themselves a t  court 
with valuable presents." I t  appears that almost the whole 
of the Hill States between the Chinab and the Satluj were 
in revolt, and Zain Khan wisely entered the hills a t  Pathankot, 
midway between the two extremes, so that as a good strategist 
he might divide the enemies' forces and conquer them in 
detail. A force was doubtless sent westward towards 
Jammu, while he led the main army towards the Satluj. 
I t  is noteworthy that Chamba, Kulu, Mandi and Suket 
are not mentioned, but we may surmise that all the States, 
between the Chinab and the Ravi, in alliance with Jammu, 
were involved. Almost all the names can be easily identified, 
except Panna and Kot-Bharta. The last name in the list 
probably refers to a subordinate chiefship under Dhameri 

1 4 i , ~ - i - A k b n r i ,  trane., I . ,  page 344 ; alao bfn'asi~-7tl-Urnam, rolume 11, page 160, 



or Nurpur. Bharta ie probably a clerical error tor Bhadu, 
e, small State near Basohli. 

On their ~ubmission they were all considerately dealt 
with and had their territories and honours restorid, but 
Bidhi-Chand had to leave his son, Triloka-Chand, then a 
boy, as a hostlage at  the Mughal Court. Prince BJim 
(Jahangir) was also then a boy, and the people of Kangra 
have a story that, when he and Triloka-Chand mere to- 
gether a t  Delhi, the latter ha3d a parrot which Ja,hangir 
wished to possess, but the young Rajput prince would not. 
part with it. On this account Jahangir, it is said, cherished 
a grudge ageinst Triloka-Chand and marched against him on 
becoming Emperor. 

In the 41st year of Akbar l (A.D. 1594-95), there wae 
another rebellion among the hill Chiefs, led by the Raja 
of Jasrota, but Bidhi-Chand does not seem to have been 
involved in it, nor Raja Bmu of Nuyur ; and a force 
under Mirza Rustam Qandahari was seat against him which 
entered the hills a t  Pathankot. A force under Shaikh 
Farid, the Emperor's Bakhshi or paymaster, was also sent 
to suppress the rising, and marched through the outer hills, 
from Jammu by Jasrota and Maukot to Guler, and the Rani 
of Kangra sent envoys with presents, her son being then 
a t  oourt. Possibly Bidhi-Chand also was then at  the 
Mughal Court. The following reference is from the 
Akbarnamuh : 2- 

" Having left Husain Beg there at  Jasrota with a garrison, 
the army proceeded towards Lakhaiipur. The Raja came 
out to meet it. The pargana was given to Muha,mrnad 
Khan Turkoman and a sufficient garrison was laced in the P fort. Then the army crossed the Ravi by a ord and pro- 
ceeded to the pargana of Pathan. Next day it marched 
to Mau, a pargana under the authority of Basu. At this 
time Basu was at  court, but his son had a t  the k t  come 
forward and accompanied the army. He was now told 
that he ought to seize the opportunity for sending a suitable 
offering, in acknowledgment of the country having been 
graciously confirmed to him. The son of Basu sent two 
Vakils to invite the Bakhshi to his house,--a. fort on the top 

IAkbar~~atnah, Elliot's History, yolume IrI, pagea 125 to 12!) ; also h f ~ ' ~ r - c r l -  
Umra,  Volume 11, pages 107-170, and J. P. H. S., Volume V1, No. 2, page 110. 

a Bid., Elliot's Hielory, Volume VI, pages 120-29. 
No~sn.-Kot-Bharta may refer to Sambsrta of the map, anoient Bmrtg ePd 

the originel oepital of B h d u  Stab, 
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of a hii1,-to receive the tribute. So the chief men of the 
army proceeded with an escort to Mu (Mau), which is a very 
strong fort. Excepting sollie cultivated land immediately 
adjoining the fort, tlie whole hill is covered with irrlpenetrable 
jungle. The road tlirough is very narrow, and in places 
strong gates are erected across it. At the foot of the liill 
there is also cultivated land, and around it. there are stone 
walls and deep ditches. The country tlround is exceedingly 
pleasant, the gardens are full of fruit trees, and there are 
plenty of running streams. Basu's residelice was n fine 
extensive building. The place was visited and exainined, 
and aftor 13aw's Vakils had discharged the duties of hospi- 
tality, the tribute was brought forth, consisting of valuable 
horses and fine cloths. The otlher territories of the neigh- 
bourhood, which had beell held by rebellious Rajas and 
Zamindars, were granted to jagirdnrs as tar~khwah (salary)." 

" The army then proceeded to Gwaliar (Guler) which is 
also a strong fort belonging to a different Raja, who came 
out to meet the army and show his loyalty. The Rani 
of Naprkot, whose son w a.s at tho Imperitii. cam t, sent h :r 
Vakil to pay his respects. On every side the rebels lvere 
coinpelled to submit and show theil obedience. All t,he 
cour~try which had been in the bands of the rebels, from 
Jarnmn to Nagarkof, ~vas reduced, and the Rajas and Zsmin- 
dars made their submission or received merited punishment. 
In fact the country was subjugated in a manner it had never 
been before. " 

" The a,ffairs of the clan of Jaswa.1 who are Zainindars 
with a (common) army, now had to be settled. But when 
they heard of the approach of the royal army, and of the 
reduction of $he territories of the Zamindars, all hope of 
successful resistance was beat,en out, of them, and they made 
huinble submission." 

After having carried the ca'mpaign to a succe~sful issue 
Shaikh Farid was recalled to Lahore, where Alrbar then was: 
and travelled from Jaswan via Dasuliah and Batala, reaching 
his destination in three days,-n very expeditious journey in 
those times. He then paid his respects to the Emperor 
and received great. rewards. Shaikh Farid afterwards 
received the title of Murtaza Khan for his aervices at  the 
siege of Kangra Fort, in A.D. 1615, in collaboration with 
Suraj-Mall of Nurpur. 
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The rest of Bidhi-Ohand's reign geeins tro have pas~ed 
uneventfully, and he died about A.D. 1605. 

Triloka-Cilnj~cl, A . D .  1605.-Jahangir succeeded to the 
throne in A.D. 1605, but it mas not till A.D.  1615 that he 
sent a force against Kangra, under the colnmand of Ghaikh 
Faricl Murtaza Khan, Governor of the Panjab, the same who 
corriiuanded ill A .  1).  15'34-!15. A11 earlier invasion of Kangra 
is said tlo have occurred in consequenc4c of tllr grudge, already 
referred to, entertained by Jnhangir againu t Triloka-Clland, 
but Cunningham, with more probabilil y, conjectures that 
it was the result of tlhe Katoch Chief having revived the local 
coillase in his own name,-a right which had not been exercis- 
ed eit'her by his father or his grandfather. According to local 
traclit ion t 11c fort surri~ndered after three clays' siege and the 
Raja was assignecl the district of Rajgir, as a jagir, yielding 
one lakh of rul~ees, but this tradition is incorrect and is 
contradicted by Jahangir himelf. 

The Tarikh-i-Panj~b,~ by Ghulam Muhai-ud-din of 
Ludhiana, finished in 1820, has a different version of this 
story. According to it tho Katoch Prince was Hari-Chand, 
soil of Triloka-Chand, but this is an error and Traloka should 
be read for Hari. The version is a.s follows :- 

" On being asked for the parrot by Jahangir the Rajput 
prince replied : ' We have sent Baz (falcon) and Jr~rrail 
(falcon) in our tribute t'o the Emperor : this wretched bird I 
have retained for my own pleasure and to practise with. 
Whenever given leave from the Imperial court, I will ret'urn 
home and send Ba,z and Jurrah, together with this poor 
creature as a present.' As Akbar favoured Hari-Chand, 
Jahangir dared not use force to seize the bird, but ret>ained 
a grudge against the boy. When Hari-Clland reached 
Kangra again he sent Baz and Jurrah to the Prince. Jahan- 
gir would not accept them. At the time Raja Trilok- 
Chand (Bidhi-Chand) died, Akbar also quitted this transitory 
scene and Jahangir succeeded his father. The hill Rajas 
attended to make obeisance and plesent their offerings, 
Raja Hari-Chand among them. He knew that Jahangir 
had a concealed grudge against him, and before he left 
home he ordered his mother to put their fort in a state of 

1 Thu order seems to ha\e been first issued it, a.n. 1021 =A.D. 1612-13. Cf. Na'u~ir-  
u l - U ~ ~ a r n ,  ii, 638. 

SThis History was written at the request of Captain Nurrny, Political Oficer in 
Ludhiane, who died about 1830, and is in manuscript. 

Now.-Rax is the female falcon and Jzrrraih is t,he male bird. 
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defence. As his mother was n daugl~t~er of t l ~ e  Raja, of 
Chamba,, she suininoned her brother froin Charnba :~nd he 
remained in t'he fort at  Ihngra.  9 9 

" Openly Ja'hnngir loadec1 Hari-Chand and the other 
Rajas with favours, but issued secret orders for hi8 seizure 
sad imprisonment. He heard of the design and fled \ ~ i t h  
t,wo or three personal attendants. When he had covered 
several stages the news reached Jahangir and he sent troops 
in pursuit. He was overtaken when he had reached the 
village of Kiratpur, five kos from Anandpur, a.nd was forced to 
defend himself and was slain on the spot." 

The story in the Tarilh-i-Panjab is evidently confused 
and inaccurate, and the version which refers the incident of 
the parrot to Triloka-Chand is doubtless the correct one. 
Hari-Chand, son of Triloka-Chand, was only twelve years 
old in A.D. 1620, whereas Triloka-Chand was a contemporary 
of Jahangir's and about the same age. 

I t  is possible, however, that the tradition may be a 
reminiscence of an early invasion of Icangra not recorded 
in the histories, soon after Jahangir ascended the throne, 
in which Triloka-Chand \V:XS killed. He must have been 
alive till A.D. 1611, as his son, Hari-Chand, as already 
stated, was only twelve years of age a t  the capture of the fort 
in A.D. 1620. It is noteworthy that Triloka-Chand's name 
is not mentioned in connection with the invasion and invest- 
ment of A.D. 1615. We may, therefore, assume that he 
died or was killed about A.D. 1612 and that Hari-Chand 
then succ.eeded as an infant.l 

Hari-Chand 131, c.  A .D . 161 2.-The Muhammadan his- 
torians give a detailed account of the invasion and final 
capture of the fort which is no doubt the true one. Jahangir 
himself, in his Memoirs, tells us that the force for the siege 
of Kangra Fort was dismissed on its mission on the 11th 
Farwardin, A.H. 1024 = 1st or 2nd April A.D. 1615, that 
is, ten years after his accession. He says :2-" Murtaza 
Khan on this day obtained leave to go for the capture of the 
fort of Kangra, the eclual of which for strength they cannot 
point to in the hill country of the Panjab or even all the 
habitable world. From the time when the sound of Islam 
reached the country of Hindustan up to this auspicious 
time, when the throne of rule has been adorned by this 

1Triluka-Clland mas alive in 1611, when William Finch ~ i ~ j t ~ d  Lnhorr,-vide 
IJRge 96. 

' l l?tz~tk- i -JnRn~~qir i .  Vnllllne I .  page 283. 
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suppliant at  tlie throne of Allah, none of t)he ruler6 or kinge 
has obtained possession of it. Once in (.he time of my 
revered father, the army of the Punjab was sent against 
t h i ~  fort and besieged it for a long time. At length they 
came to the conclusion t.hat the fort was not to be taken, 
and the army was sent off to some more necessary bueiness. 
When he was dismissed I gave Riurtjaza Khan a private ele- 
phant with trappings. Raja Suraj-hSal, son of Raja Basu, as 
his country was near that fort, ~ l a s  also appointed, and his 
previous mansub was increased by 500 pel.sonal and horse." 
He also tells us that he " released Raja Man, who was in 
confinement in the fort of Gwaliar (the State prison), on the 
security of Murtaza Khan, and, confir~ning his ?~~ansab, 
sent hiin to the said Khan for duty at  the fort of Kangrst."' 

Jahangir does not tell us who Raja Man was, but 
we may conclude that he was a Rajput Chief of Rajputans, 
probably Amber or Jaipur. Suraj-Mal, eon of Raja Basu, 
was then Raja of Nurpur, having succeeded hie father in 
A.D. 1613, and, as we have seen, he was sent by the Emperor 
to assist in the siege of Kangra Fort. He was, however, 
far from being loyal, and when he saw that the fort was on the 
point of surrendering, he began to stir up trouble, so 8s to 
hinder the operations a'nd prevent the capitulation. He 
was, therefore, recalled to court and soon afterwards Murtaza 
Khan died and the siege was held in abeyance, after having 
lasted nearly a year. The reference in the Ma'asir-ul- Unmra 
is as follows : 2 2  

" When by the exertions of the S l l a ib  (Murtaza Khan) 
the besieged (Kangra Fort) were reduced to extremities and 
he (Suraj-Mal) saw that a victory could not be far ofT, he 
set to work to hinder the operations and make them a 
failure, bound round his waist the covering of erroneous 
conduct, and raised arguments and opposition against the 
men of the said Khan. Murtaza Khan wrote to the Imperial 
court that Suraj-Mal's actions betrayed signs of disloyalty 
and rebellion. Seeing that the presence in those hills of a 
capable commander such as Murtaza Khan, at  the head 
of a large force, made his preparations for disturbance and 
disorder impossible, he was forced to apply to the Prince 
(Shahjahan), sending to hi111 a petition t'hat Murtaea Khan, 
instigated by designing yersons, has conceived a dislike 
to him, and casting on him the suspicion of turbulence and 

1 Turuk-i- Jahangin', Volume I, page 301. 
9 Mn'mir-ul-Umra, ii, 178, 177. 
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rebellion, was laying plans for uprooting him. He prayed 
that he would act as the saviour of his life and the means 
of his deliverance, fortune having abandoned him, by causing 
him to be summoned to the Imperial court." 

" At the time of these occurrences, early in the 11th 
year of Jahangir (11.11. 1616) Mlirtasa Khan folded up the 
carpet of existence, and the reduction of the fort mas held 
in abeyance. He (Suraj-Mal) in pursuance of a request 
made by the Prince was recalled to the Imperial court and 
was received with favour. Shortly afterwards he was 
attached lo the Prince's force, then nbouC to proceed to the 
Dakhan (October A.D. 1616)." 

In  the Tuzuk-i- Jahangi~i  the Emperor thus refers to 
this incident :l " On the 20th of the same month (Rahman), 
Raja Suraj-Singh (hf~l ) ,  son of Raja Baso, who on account 
of the nearness of his dwelling-place to it had been sent with 
Murtaza Khan to capture the fort of Kangrn, came on 
my summons a'nd waited on me. The aforesaid Khan had 
entertained certain suspicions ~vit,h regard to him, and on this 
account, considering him an undesirable conlpanion, had 
repeatedly sent petitions to the court, and wrote things 
about him until an order was received to summon him." 

Soon after Suraj -Mal's recall, Murtaza Khan was taken 
ill and died at Pathankot. The event is thus referred to 
by Jaha,ngir: " On the 3rd of this month (Khnrdad), 
the news of the death of Murtaza Khan came. He was 
one of the ancients of this State. My revered father had 
brought him up and raised him to a position of consequence 
and trust. In  my reign also he obtained the grace of note- 
worthy service, namely, the overthrow of Khusrau. His 
mansab had been raised to 6,000 personal and 5,000 horse. 
As he was a t  this time Subaclar of the Punjab he had under- 
taken the capture of Kangra, to which in strength no other 
fort in the hill country of that province, or even in the 
whole inhabited world, can be compared. He had obtained 
leave to go on this duty. I JI~AS much grieved in mind a t  
this news." 

After the death of Murtaza Khan, in the early spring 
of A.D. 1616, Raja Man, already mentioned, seems to have 
been in command and acted loyally and gave encouragement 
to the force besieging the fort. Evidently the place had all 

Tuzuk-i-Jahaqiri, trans., 1909, Volume I, page 311. 
a Ibid., Volume I, pages 324, 326, 336. 
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but gurrendered, for we are told that Raja Mali had made an 
arrangement to bring to court the son of tlie Raja of Kangra, 
who ia said to have been 29 years o1d.l On his return to 
court), Raja blan received a higher n~?zsab and was appointed 
leader in the attack on tho fort, presumably in succession 
to Murtaza Khan, and all the inen to accompany him were 
also designated by the Emperor. 

The note is as follo~\rs :2-" News came Cliat after the death 
of Murtaza Khan loyitlty was sh01\~11 by Raja Man, and that 
after giving encouragument to the roe11 of the fort of Kangrclt, 
an arrangement had been made that he should bring to court 
the son of the Raja of that country, who war; 29 years old.' 
In  consequence of his great zeal in this service i fixed llis 
mansab, 1v2lich was 1,000 pcrsonal and 800 horse, at  1,500 
personal and 1,000 horse." 

" After the death of Murtaza Khan, Raja Ifan and many 
of the auxiliary Sclrdars had come to court on thicl duty. At 
the requegt of I'timad-ud-daulah, I appointed Raja Man 
as the leader of the a t  tack on the fort of Kangra. I appointed 
all the men to accompany him, and, according to t'he condition 
and rank of each, made hiin happy with a present, a horse, 
an elephant, a robe of honour, or nioney, and gave them 
leave." I t  seems probable that his real appoiiltnleiit was as 
Governor of the Panjab in succession t'o hfurtaza Khan. 

He, however, never reached his destinat,ioi~.~ " \\!%en 
he arrived a t  Lahore he heard that Sangrani, one of the 
Zarnindars (Chiefs) of the hill country of the Panjab, had 
attacked his place and taken possession of a part of his 
province. Considering it of the first importance to drive 
him out, he went against him. As Sangrain had not the 
power to oppose him, he left the country of which he had 
taken possession, and sought refuge in difficult hills and places. 
Raja Man pursued lG1n there, and in his great pride, not look- 
ing to the means by which he could advance and retreat, came 
up to him with a small force. When Sangram saw that 
he had no way to flee by, in accordance with this couplet :- 

Chun tuaqt-i-xarurat na mnnud gurex 
Da,st ba-girad sir-i-shanzsher te.2. 
" In tinie of need \\.lien no (way of) flight is left', 
The hand seizes tlie haft of the sharp sword." 

This must refer to  the so11 of a pel-ious Iiaja. 
a Tuzuk-i-Juliu~igiri ,  Volume I, pagee 326 and 336. 

8 Ib id . ,  Volume I, pages 361-02. 
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" A fight took place, aatl according to what was decreed, 
a bullet struck Raja Mun ailti lie delivered his soul to the 
Creater thereof. His 111~11 nrero defeate~l and 8 great iluinber 
of them killed. Tlie reniai~lcler, \\rounded, ~baridoned their 
horses arid arius, ;~nci with liundred a,lnrrns escaped half 
dead." The siege of I<angrtc Forl, was thon deferred for 
a time. l 

Though baffled in his first attempt to capture Kangru 
Fort,a Jahangir did not abandon the enterprise, and when a 
letter was laid before him, in t'he autumn of A.D. 1617, from 
Suraj-Ma1 of Nurpur, asking permission to reinvest the fort, 
and capture it, t'lie project was at; once revived. Suraj- 
Ma1 had returned from the Dakhan along with Shahjahan, 
and seems to have been anxious to find a pretext for getting 
bac,k to the hills. The letlter was addressed to Shahjahan, 
and in it Suraj-hfal gave an underlaking to captuEe the 
fortress within a year. Jahangir confided the matter to 
Shalljahan for inquiry US to the ieasibility of the proposal, 
and on receiving a favourablc report the enterprise was 
sanctioned, and all arrangen~eilla connected with it were 
entrusted to the Prince. He selected Suraj-Ma1 and Blial.1 
Quli Khan Mohamlnad Taqi, his owl1 Bakhshi or paymaster, 
for the command, and on their waiting on the Emperor 
and stating their requirements for the siege, the engagement 
to perform the duty was finally approved. Before leaving, 
Suraj-Ma1 was honoured with a staridard and drums and 
 us also presented with u khilat or dress of honour, an ele- 
phant a i d  u jewelled k7~a11zota (dagger), and Mo hainmad Taqi 
with u khilat. They were Ilien ordered to start for Kangra 
and were disinissecl by the Eilil~eror on the 17t'h nilihr, A.H. 
1026 (SepIember A.D. 1617).3 

The following reference occurs ill the h1eluoir~ : " On 
the 12th Shahryar (12th September A.D. 1617) a letter 
came froiu my son, Khurram (Shahjahan)4, that Raja Suraj- 
RIal, son of Raja Baso, whose territory is near the fort of 
Kangra, had promised that in the course of n, year he would 
bring the fort into the possession of the servants of the 
victorious State. He (Khurrain) also sent his (Suraj-Mal's) 
letter which coverlanted for this. I ordered that after 
- - - - - -- - - - -- - 

'l'llis \\,as it1 tlre end of A .D .  l(il(i or in January 1617. Rajtt Ptltlgra~n was probably 
tho ruler of .Janinr~i and Raja Man of Amber (Jaipurl. 

a 'I'ctziik-i-Jaltult y i ~  L, \ olunle I ,  pago 288. 
!bid., truus. Ilogcrs 1111cl J!cveridgc, \'olume I ,  page 392. 
l'rince Khurram assumed the uame of Shahjahan ~ f t e r  his acoession in A.D. 1628. 



oomprehendirlg his desires and wishes nild ~ i l t i s fy i~g himeelf 
with regard to them, he ~hould eend off the Hajit to wait 
on me, so that he inight set about t,he said duty." 

Shahjahan seems to have been quite satisfied as to tile 
feasibility of the undertaking and reported accordingly. 
Suraj-Ma1 was selected to conlnland tlle espedition in associa- 
tion with Mohainirlad Taqi, tllle Princ*e'ti Rakhslti or pay- 
master, and boll1 were 1,resented to Ille Emperor for find 
sanction of all requirement,r for tlle siege. In the Tuzuk-i- 
Jahwcgiri we find the following uote :-" On the 13th (Mihr) 
Raja Suraj-Mel, together with Taqi, tllu Bukhshi, who was 
in attendance on Baba Khurram, came and waited on me. 
He (Suraj-Mal) represented all his requirements. H i s  engage- 
ment to perform the work was approved, and a t  tlie 
request of my son he was honoured with a standard and 
drums. To Taqi, who had been appointed with him, a 
jewelled khapwa (dagger) was given, and it was arranged that 
he should finish his own affairs and start off quickly . . . . . . 
On the same day (17th Mihr), after presenting Bumj-Me1 
with a dress of honour, an elephant and a jewelled h p w a ,  
and Taqi with a dress of honour, I gave them leave to pro- 
ceed on duty to Kangra." 

Suraj-Mal, however, was insincere: throughout : his only 
object seemingly being to get back to the hills to raise trouble. 
This danger was foreseen by some, but as the arrangemeiltr 
were in Shahjahan's hands no one could advise, though, 
as the historian remarks, " it was utterly opposed to t'he 
rules of care and caution to a'llow Suraj-Ma1 to re-enter the 
hill country." 

Soon after reaching Kailgra, Suraj-Ma1 begau to quarrel 
with Mohammad Taqi, with a view to get rid of him, so thatl 
lie might be left ill sole command. He sent complaints to 
Shahjahan, that tlle Bakhshi was incompetent, and that the 
siege was being delayed. llol1arnmi~d Taqi wits therefore 
recalled. Having now a free hand, Suraj-BIal, on the pretest 
that their supplies were exhausted, dispersed many of the 
Imperial contingents to their jagirs for re-equipment, i11 anti- 
cipation ol the arrival of the new commander. Having in 
this way weakened the Mughal ariny, he began to raise a, dis- 
turbance, and with his own troops ravaged the pargajras 
at the foot of the hills, and carried off all he could lay his 

- - - - - - - - - - 

1 ll?~zuk-i-Jahangiri, \Tolume I, page 388. 
a Ibid., Volume I, pagee 302.82). 
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hands on, in the shape of money alld rkiove~ble property. 
The siege of Kangra Fort mas tllus interfered with and fell 
into abeyance. 

On hearing of the revolt, Jahangir, who warr then a t  
Ahnladabud, at once despatched one of his co~nina~ldes,  
Sundar-Dns, Rai-Raiyen, with reinforcerneilts to suppress 
it. Suraj-Ma1 after sustaining a defeat took reiuge in hIaukot, 
and on its capture by a coup-de-n~uir~ he escaped and fled to 
Nurpur and finally to Chamba, where he died in A.D. 1619. 

On the occurrence of the outbreak, Jagat-Singh, the 
younger son of Raja Basu of Nurpur, was summoned from 
Bengal " in the greatest haste " to assist the Mughals, and 
on his brother's death and t'he collapse of all resistance, he 
was made Raja of Nurpur and ordered to join the Rai- 
Raiyan in the siege of Kangra Fort, which was resumed on 
September 5th, A.D. 1619. 

The garrison made a brave resistance and suffered great 
straits, subsisting on leaves, etc., for some months before the 
surrender in November, A.D. 1620. I t  was then garrisoned 
by Imperial troops under Nawab Ali Khan, the first Kiladar 
or Governor, and it continued to be so held till A.D. 1783. 

There are several references to the siege of Kangra Fort 
in the time of Jahangir, both in his own Memoirs and in the 
contemporary histories. In  the Ma'asir-zb~-Umam me find 
the following :-" When Jahangir came to the throne he 
resolved on conquering it (Kangra), and first of all ordered 
Shailrh Fnrid Murtaza Khan on the duty, he being then 
Governor of the Punjab. Before he could carry t'he cam- 
paign to completion he died. Then the work  as entrusted 
to Raja Suraj-Mal. As every matter requires observation 
of the age and every business depends on t'he occasion select- 
ed, that man ol evil disposition hastened to do the reverse 
of what wvas desired. At that period, by the strong resolve 
of the Prince and Heir-apparent (Shahjahan), and the hand- 
some exertions of Raja Bikramajit, this knot so long in being 
untied, began to get unloo~ed."~ 

" After the return from thal campaign (in the Dakhan) 
he (Suraj-NIal) opened a correspondence and undertook the 
conquest of Kangra. Although to allow him to re-enter 
that hill country was utterly opposed to the rules of care and 
caution, yet the undertaking having been committed to the 
charge of the Prince (Shahjahan) 5e selected Suraj-Ma1 to 
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command the expedition, jointly with Shah Quli Khan Mo- 
hammad Taqi, the Bakhshi of hia own establishment." 

" Then having succeeded in his aim, he (Suraj-hlal) 
began to quarrel with Shah Quli Khan and wrote to the 
Prince that he found it irnpo~sible to get on with the Khan, 
who was incapable of carrying out tlie work. If another 
Commander were appointed it would Le quite easy to conquer 
the fort. In consequence, Shah Quli Khan was recalled to 
Court and Raja Bikramajit, one of the nobles of t,he Empire, 
was sent at  the head of reinforcernents." 

" Considering that his opportunity had arrived, Suraj- 
Mal, before the Raja Bikralnajit reached the spot, began by 
sending away various bodies of imperialists, on the pretext 
that, from the length of the campaign, their resources were 
exhausted. By returning to the parganas they held in 
,jagir, they could refurnish themselves, in anticipation of the 
Raja's arrival. On their departure, this seeker of an open- 
ing for trouble manifested signs of rebellion and disturbance, 
and stretched forth the hand of oppression and usurpation. 
He ravaged most of the parganas at  the foot of the hills, 
which were in the jagir of I'timad-ud-daula,h (father of Nur 
Jahan Begam) and carried off all he could lay his hands on 
in the shape of cash and moveables." 

" Sayyid Safi Barlmh, ~vith the remainder of the con- 
tingents, who, in spite of Suraj-Mal's orders giving then1 
leave had not yet depart'ed for their jagirs, and a body of his 
own followers, made a firm stand and drank the cup of 
martyrdom. Some were wounded and some attailled a safe 
refuge by swiftness of foot." 

The remainder of the account is iliuch fuller in tlie 
Budshahnamah, and is therefore given :I---" Now we turn to 
the story of Suraj-Ma1 of which a mere hint was given in the 
course of the iiarrat,ive about Jamgat-Singli." 

" When Raja Basu (of Nurpur) died, his son, Suraj-Ma], 
was raised to his dignities. But from ingratitude he rebelled, 
just as had been the praclice of his turbulent ancestors. By 
his guile and devices, 1le brought over to his side all the 
Zarnindars in the hills 11orth of the Punjab. He then began 
to ravage the parganas along the foot, of tlie hills in the 
Punjab. The Emperor Jahangir, then in Allnladabad, 
Gujarat, heard of this rising and resolved oil the extirpation 

1 Badshuhnamd, page 286 et. seq. 
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of the rebel and the capture of the strong fortress of Kangra, 
situated in the hills to the north of Punjab, and on a high 
mountain." 

" For ages none of the rulers of Hindustan who tried to 
take it had succeeded, not even Akbar. That sovereign 
sent against it Husain Quli Khan, Turkonlan, entitled Khan 
Jahan, Governor of the Punjab. The fortress was invested 
for a long time, but the general had to retreat without effect- 
ing his purpose. The matter was left over for Jahangir to 
nndertalre." 

" The Emperor had a high opinion of the qualities, as 
soldier and ruler, of the Rai-Raiyan, who had recently re- 
turned after obtaining victories over Fath, Jam and Bihar, 
rulers of Kachh, bringing them to court in h s  train." 

" The Emperor, on the 23rd Ramzan of 1027 A.H. (Sep- 
tember 13th, A.D. 1618), sent him a t  the head of a large 
army from Ahmadabad. The Imperial orders were i;o dispose 
first of Suraj -Ma1 and then make an attack on Kangra Fort." 

" The general on reaching the hill country planned to 
get rid of Suraj-Mal. The latter, on learning this intention, 
sought shelter in Mau F0rt.l It was a place of safety belong- 
ing to his father and his predecessors. I t  is surrounded 
with jungle and trees with closely intertwined branches. 
There Suraj-Ma1 prepared to stand a siege. Rai-Raiyan 
and his men arrived a t  the foot of the fort aild took i t  by 
assault (literally, without dismounting), and after their entry 
began to slay and capture prisoners and many were killed. 
While the contest was going on, Suraj-Ma1 found means of 
escaping, and moved on with his followers to the fort of 
Nurpur. The place had been erected by his father in a very 
strong position. In  ancient days its name was Dhameri, 
but he changed it to Nurpur, in honour of the E m p e r ~ r . ~  
He made i t  his home and dwelling-place." 

" The Mughals rendered i t  impossible for him (Suraj- 
Mal) to remain.3 He fled to Asral which is above Nurpur 
upon a mountain difficult of access, adjoining the Chambiyal 
boundary. I t  is protected by close-growing trees." 

1 He had previously tried by flattery and deceit to gain the favour of the Rai-Raiyan 
and then attacked the Mughals and was defeated. Cf. Ma'aeir-ul-Umara, ii, 184-186,238. 

a Jahangir's name was Nur-ud-din. 
a Probebly Perigarh in Asral ka Base, near Kotila, is indicated. Taragarh had not 

then been built. 
4 Cj .  8 b h  Fateh-i-Kangra. Elliot's Hietory, Volume VI, pages 621 to 526. 
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" When t h i ~  matter was reported to him, Rai-Raiyan 
and his army went in rapid pursuit and invested the fort. 
As soon afir he reached it, Suraj-Ma1 abandoned it also, and 
by swiftnew of fooL delivered himself from those tigers of 
the forest of war. He sought protection from tlle Zarnindtbr 
of Charnpa ." 

" The Mughalfi lnaruhetl back to Burl~ur and thence 
went out to reduce the neighbouring strong places, all diflicult 
of approach and surrounded by thorrly trees, viz., Hara and 
Thari and Nesa, Nagrota, Sur and Jawali." 

" Their next efforts were directed against fort Kotilah. 
It lies between Kangra and Nurl~ur and has a strennl on 
three sides of it ; the remaining side has a path rllost difficult 
to be crossed over. Madhu-Singh, brother of Suraj-Mal, 
had taken refuge there. The glace was surrounded and in 
three days it was taken. Madhu-Singh fled and joined his 
brother. When the whole of Suraj-Mal's territory had been 
occupied Rai-Raiyan then started for the Champa State. , 9 

" On the way he learned that Suraj-Ma1 had died. He 
was an ungrateful man, who owed his title of Raja and his 
succession to his father to the recomn~endatioi~s of Shah- 
jahan (then Prince Khurram). Chambiyal (Chamba) mas 
written to, that his own safety and that of his dominions 
depended on his forwarding at  once the cash and property 
belonging to Suraj-Mal. If he did not, he would speedily 
be destroyed. As he was aware of what had happened to 
Suraj-Mal, he sent his (Suraj-hfal's) cash and goods and that 
fugitive's brother, Madhu-Singh, in charge of his own son and 
his brother, to the Rai-Raiyan's camp. Rai-Raiyan sent 
them all on to Shahjahan's camp." 

" As the rains were coming on and no sufficient supplies 
could be procured, it wa,s decided by a Council of War to 
retire on Nurpur. On the 24th Sha~nval, 1028 A.H., equal to 
the 1st of Mihr (Oct. 4, A.D. 1619), Kangra was in~est~ed. 
Commanders were told off to the valrious ba.tteries, the ex- 
cavation of covered ways began aad mines with ga,lleries 
were put in hand. The besieged relied on the st,rengt,h of 
their fortress and strengthened their bastions and curtains. 
Fighting became frequent'. The garrison wore reduced t,o 
such straits from the absence of gra,in, that they st'ripped the 
bark from the trees and, boiling it, used it to keep body and 
soul together. Brought to the last extremity t , h e  a,sked for 
terms. It is the characteristic of the Mughal dynasty to be 
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meroiful and forgiving. Ala' Hazrat (Prince Khurram), out 
of the generosity of his disposition, accepted their petition 
and applied to Jahangir for the pardon of their offenceu. A 
famzan came stating that tliay were foregiven, on condition 
that the fortress be a t  once made over to Rai-Raiyan, a,nd 
they come theniselves to the Imperial court. There they 
would have their lives spared." 

" After this Imperial order was received, on the 25th 
Zu'l EIijjah, 1029 A.H.., equivalent to the 1st of Adar (16th 
Nov. A.D. 1620), Hari Sirigh (Chand), son of Triloka-Chand, 
Chief of the garrison, being then twelve years of age, made 
over the fortress to Rai-Raiyan. He (Hari-Chand) with one 
Sikandar, his uncle and chief officer, and the rest of the 
garrison, appeared before the Rai-Raiyan. He left trusted 
men in charge of the fortress, and placing Hari-Singh (Chand) 
and the rest under surveillance, he began his march to the 
Court." 

" On an early day in Di of the year 1029 A.H. (1st Di= 
Dec. 25th A.D. 1620), on the day when Jahangir, after his 
march from Kashmir, entered Lahore, he (Rai-Raiyan) was 
received in audience. As he had been the victor in such a 
campaign, on the prayer of Prince Khurram he was made a 
Raja by Jahangir." 

The siege had lasted one year, two months and some 
days, as we learn from the Ma'asir-ul-Urnara. 

Jahangir, then near Lahore, on his return from Kashmir, 
was rejoiced to hear of the capture of Kangra Fort, and in 
his Memoirs we find the following from his own hand : " On 
this day (5th Muharram, A.H. 1029=20th November, A.D. 
1620), the joy-enhancing news of the conquest of the fort of 
Kangra rejoiced our mind.l In  thankfulness for this great 
boon and important victory, which was one of the renewed 
favours of the Bestower of Gifts, I bowed the head of humility 
a t  the throne of the rnerciful Creator, and beat with loud 
sounds the drum of gladness and pleasure. Kangra is an 
mcient fort to the north of La,hore, situated in the midst 
of the hill country, famous for its strength and the difficulty 
of conquering it. V7ho was the founder of this fort God only 
knows. The belief of tho Zamindars of the Province of the 
Punjab is that, during this period the said fort has never 
passed to any other tribe, and no stranger has stretched out 

IVaqiat-i-Jahangiri. Elliot's History,  Volunle VI, pages 374-76. Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, 
tram., Volilrne 11, pages 183-186. 
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to it the hand of dominion. Wisdom is from Allah, but 
certainly from the time when the voice of Islam and the 
sound of the established religion of Muhammad reached 
Hindustan, not one of the Sultans of lofty dignity has obtain- 
ed the victory over it. Sultan Firoz-Shah, with all his power 
and might, himself went to conquer it, and besieged it for a 
long time. AH he knew that the strength of the fort wae 
such that as long as the ineans for holding i t  and  provision^ 
were with the besieged, victory over thein \\-as unattainable, 
nolens volens, he was contented with the coilling of the Raja 
to pay his respects to him, and withheld his hand. They 
say that the Raja prepared an offering and an entertain- 
ment, and at  his request took the Sultan inside the fort. 
The Sultan, after going round and inspecting it, said to the 
Raja that to bring a king like him inside the fort nrns not 
according to the dictates of caution. What could he do if 
the body of inen who were in attendance were to attack him 
and take pos~ession of the fort. The Raja made a eign 
to his men, and instantaneously an army of valiant Inen 
armed and accoutred, came out froill a concealed place and 
saluted the Sultan. The Sultan becanle suspicious and 
anxious about an attack froin these inen, and suspected fiome 
stratagem. The Raja calm forward and kissed the ground 
of service, and said : ' I have no thought but that of service 
and obedience, but as has been spoken by the auspicious 
tongue, I observe far-sighted caution, for all times are not 
the same.' The Sultan applauded him. The Raja, having 
accompanied hiin for some stages, obtained leave to return. 
After this, whoever sat on the tllrone of Delhi sent an army 
to subdue Kangra, but the thing went no further. My 
revered father also sent a large army once, under the leader- 
ship of Husain Quli Khan, who, after approved service, was 
honoured with the title of Khan Jahan. Whilst the siege 
was in progress, the outbreak of Ibrahim Husain Mirza took 
place. That ingrate fled from Gujarat, and raised the flag 
of rebellion and calamity towards the Punjab. Khan Jahan 
was compelled to raise the siege, and to turn to extinguish 
the flame of his sedition. Thus the acquisition of the fort 
fell into the knot of delay. The thought mas cont~i~iually 
lurking in the royal mind : ' The longed-for Fair one does 
not show her face from tlhe secret place of Destiny.' When 
by the grace of the glorious God, the throne of the Statle 1vas 
adorned by the existence of this suppliant, this was one of 
the holy wars which I considered incumbent on me. In  tlhe 
first instasnee I dispatched Murtaza Khan, who was Governor 
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of the Punjab, with a force of brave men, skilled in war, to 
conquer the fort. This important matter had not been com- 
pleted when Murti~za Khan attained to the mercy of God 
(died). After this 'Jauhar-hlal,' soil of Raja Basu, under- 
took this duty.l I sent Bin), giving him the coirlrnand of 
the army. That \vicked one, taking to evil revolt and in- 
gratitude, committed sin, and dispersioil found its way 
into that army, and the acquisition of the fort fell into the 
knot of delay. No long time elapsed before that ingrate 
received the reconlycnse nf his deedfi and nent to hell: as hag 
boon c1cscrit)otl in its own ~jlncc. In fins, at this ti~llo Khur- 
ram undertook that duty, a,nd sent his own servant, Sundar a 
with all haste, sild rnrzny of the royal ~orvnnt~s obtained 
lenro to qo to his support. On the 16th Shawwi~l, A.H. 
1029 (5tl; September A D. 1620), the armies, having in- 
vested the fort, erected batteries. Lookiilg to the ways of 
entrance into a,nd exit horn the forL with the eye of cau- 
tion, they closed the roa,d for the entrance of provisions. 
By degrees the besieged became stimaitened, and when there 
remained in the fort no grain that they could eat, for four 
months inore t,hey boiled dry gra'ss with salt and ate it. 
When destruction was imminent, and no hope of escape was 
left, they asked for quarter and surrendered the fort." 

On Thursday, the 1st Muharram, A.H. 1030 (6th 
November, A.D. 1621), the victory unattainable by all 
preceding Sultans of lofty dignity, and which appeared 
distant to the short-sighted, God Almighty of His own grace 
and mercy granted to this suppliant. The troops, who had 
clisplayed praisewort'hy activity in this service, were exalted 
according to their exertions and fitness by increase of mansab 
and dignities." 

There is a discrepancy in the records as to the actual 
year of surrender, one authority has 1029 A.H.=A.D. 1620 
and the other 1030 A.H.=A.D.  1621 ; but the first date is the 
correct one.3 From the Emperor's note as well as other 

1 Jeuhar Ma1 or Chaupar Ma1 is evidently a clerical error for Suraj Mal. 
The title of Re je Bikramajit wtle conferred on Sundar Des, Rai-Raiyan, at a 

later time. 
3 According to the Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri the fort was invested on the 16th of Shawwal, 

A.H. 1029 (6th September, A.D. 1620), and captured on the let of Muharram, A.H. 
1030 (6th November, A.D. 1621). The respective dates given in the Bndshahnamah are 
the 24th of Shawwal, A.H.  1028 (24th September 1619). and the 26th of Zu'l Hij, A.H. 
1029 (11th November 1620). The Ma'asir-ul-Umara (ii, 184-180) agrees with the 
Tuzuk-i-Jahungiri. The real dates were 16th Shawwal, A.H. 1028 (6th September, A.D. 
1619) and 1st Muharram, A.H. 1029 (16th November, A.D. 1620). Jehangir received the 
pew8 in Lahore on 20th November, i.e., four daye later. 



indications it would appear that Prince Khurram (Shahjahan) 
was in command of the expedition, though not actually at  
Kangra. His camp mag have been at  Nurpur or Pathan- 
kot. 

The following extract from the Shash Fateh-i-Kangra, 
probably by Jalala Tibatiba in the reign of Shahjahan, ie 
given as an example of the flowery and extravagant style 
of some of the Muhammadan aut1lors.l I t  was written to 
show the author's ingenuity in co~nposing, in six different 
styles, the account of the capture of Kangra Fort. The 
early part of the Fir& Conquest is talcen up with an account 
of the rebellion of Suraj-Ma1 of Nurpur, which was suppress- 
ed by the Rai-Raiyan, also called Raja Bikraiuajit. I t  then 

L 6 continues as follows : - Immediately on approaching the 
fort (Kangra), he (Rai-Raiyan) surrounded it with his trool~s ; 
and although his religion was calculated to make hinl revolt 
from such a proceeding, yet, for the sake of his master, he 
used all his exertions to conquer it. He acted contrary to 
his creed, of which he was a most devoted adherent, rather 
than become guilty of disloyalty and ingratitude, and con- 
sidered the service of his master equal to the service of God ; 
for in this fort there was a temple of Devi, who is one of the 
greatest goddesses of the Hindus, and to worship which 
idol people resorted to this place in great numbers from the 
remotest parts of the country. Raja Bikrainajit mas one 
of the most faithful and obedient servants of the throne. 
He was attached to the Emperor's interests to such a degree 
that in promoting them he would fear no danger, and there 
was nothing too difficult to be surmounted by his bold and 
daring spirit. Although hie ancestor did not possess the 
title of ' Raja,' and hereditary honours did not, therefore, 
inspire any confidence in his character, yet by his own 
meritorious services he obtained the title of Bikremaj it, 
and the mansab or rank of a commander of 5,000 home. 
Entire power was placed in his hands in the execution of 
the present command. In short, Bikramajit, having sur- 
rounded the fort, ordered entrenchments to be made and 
mines to be dug in their proper places. Each officer was 
appointed to a certain service and he himself remained to 
superintend the whole. He led on several gallant attacks 
upon the fort. The warriors of the royal army fought 
very bravely with the enemy, and the Rajputs displayed 
astonishing feats of valour. The besiegers a t  last effected a 

1 Elliot's History, Volume V1, pages 624-5-6. 
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breach in the walls and forced a passage into the fort. A 
most sanguinary contest ensued. The brave soldiers of 
the royal army shot a great number of their opponents with 
their arrows, a,nd lilie light1ning opened a dreadful fire on thern. 
The warriors fought so boldly that they rivalled the cele- 
brated Sam a,nd Nsriman in feats of chivalry, and the mus- 
keteers t'hrew such a shower of balls that the heavens ap- 
peared to have hid thelnselves under the veil of clouds. The 
whole atmosphere waa filled with the srnoke of the guns. 
The arrows of the archers made so niany holes in the shields 
of their antagonists, that they resembled hives of bees ; and 
the breasts of the fighters, from the wounds they received, 
became as hollow as the scales of a balance. The nooses 
which the besiegers threw towards the enemy were so strong, 
that they might have drawn down the milky way in the 
heavens. The musket-balls, which fell a t  a very great 
distance and with much velocity, exceeded in number the 
drops of rain, and the noise of drums drowned that of thunder. 
The shouts of triumph and the sounds of the musical instru- 
ments reached the heavenly regions, and confounded Jupiter 
in the fifth heaven. At last the opponents, being entirely 
defeated, found their safety in flight. Although they 
had made a vigorous resistance, and showed much intre- 
pidity and courage in defending themselves, yet the brave 
warriors advanced to the at  tack with such great impetuosity, 
and their ardour and zeal were so unremitting, that towards 
the close of day the gale of victory blew upon &he royal 
standard, and a complete overthrow was given to the enemy, 
whom their mighty hand compelled to surrender the key 
of the fort. Raja Bikramajit triumphantly entered the fort, 
appointed trustworthy officers to protect the property, 
which might be found there, and placed amils at  different 
stations where they mere required. After this signal victory, 
he made the whole army happy by offering them his thanks, 
praising them for their valorous deeds, and rewarding every 
man with goods and cash according to his deserts. He also 
increased the mansabs of those warriors who distinguished 
themselves in battle. He took possession of all the treasure, 
which had been amassed by the Rajas of that place from 
ancient times. F ro~n  these riches he distributed rewards 
to the nobles and officers of the army, and what remained, 
after all the expenses, he sent to the Emperor, with a report 
on the victory which was thus achieved. His Majesty, 
on receiving the information of this conquest, offered thanks 
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to  the great Creator of the Universe, and distributed a large 
 urn in alms to the poor and the needy.'' 

The fanlous fort thus passed away from the possession of 
the l<atlooh princes, and for a hundred and sixty yeam pro- 
bably liot one of them was ever inside its walls. A strong 
gar~;son was left. i ~ r  cl~nrge which defied all attempta to retake 
it, and we read of none in any of the records, till a late period. 
I t  also seeins certain that tlle whole State was annexed 
by the Mughals along with the fort, only the district of 
Rajgir being assigned as a ,jayir for the illaintenance of the 
roya,l family. 

Thak Hari-Chand, on growing up to manhood, nrab con- 
tent to rernain quiet under the loss of his ancestral home, 
as well as his fa~nily l~atrirnony, seellls highly iinl~robable. 
Alt,liough the records tell us nothing, we may safely con~lude 
that in his reign the guerilla warfare began which became 
YO acute in the following reign, and caused the Mughal gover- 
nors of I<angra so much trouble. 

Some time after the capitulation, that is, in Janunry, 
A.D. 1622, Jahangir visited Kangra in person.l He came 
by way of Sib8 and Guler and returned by Pu'uryur and 
Pathankot. 

This visit is still recalled in local tradition. i~lld it ir; said 
t8hal, he was so fascinated wit11 the beauty of the valley 
that he ordered a palace to be built for himself, anti the founda- 
tions were actually laid and the site still exists in Jiauza 
Gargari. The work, however, proceeded no further ; probably 
Kashnlir had greater attractions for hinr. A similar tradi- 
tion exists in Nurpur, associated with the name of Nur 
Jahan Begem, who accoinpanied the Emperor 011 the occasion 
in question. 

The account of this visit to Iiangra in the Waqiat-i- 
J ~ h a n g i r i , ~  f ron~ the Emperor's own pen, is so interesting 
that we give it in full : 'L The extreme heat of Agra xas  ull- 
congenial to my constitution, so on the 12th Aban in the six- 
teenth year of my reign, I started for the mountain country 
on the north, intending, if the climate proved suitable, to 
build a town somewhere on the banks of the Ganges, to 
which I might resort in the hot weather. If I could not 
find a place that suited me, I intended to proceed further 
towards Kashmir.. . . . . . . . . . .On the 7th De I arrived nt 
Hardwar on the Ganges and there halted, but as the climate 
- 

1 Kanura 8elUement Report, page 8, 1889. 
WagiaC-i-Jahangiri. Elliot's History, Volume VJ, pagea 381-82. 
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of the skirt0 of the mountains was not pleasant, and I found 
no place appropriat'e for a residence, I resolved to proceed 
further to the mountains of Jarnnlu and Kangrs. On the 
14th I arrived at  Bahlun, a dependency of Siba, and as I 
had a great desire for the air of Kangra, I left my great 
camp a t  this place, and proceeded onwards with a few special 
attendants and servants towards the fortress. I'timad-ud 
daulah (father of Nur Jahan Begam) was ill, so I left him 
behind with the camp under the charge of Sadik Khan, 
Mir-bakhshi. On the following day the intelligence was 
brought that a change for the worse had come over the Khan, 
and the signs of dissolution were manifest. Moved by the 
distress of Nur Jahan Begam and by the affection I had 
for him, I returned to the camp. At the close of the 
day I went to see him. He was at  the time insensible, and 
Nur Jahan, who was by my side, made signs and asked if 
I perceived (his critical state). I stayed by his pillow 
two hours ; whenever he came to his senses liis words were 
intelligible and sensible. On the 17th of the month he died, 
and I felt inexpressible sorrow at the loss of such an able 
and faithful minister, and so wise and kind a friend." 

" After this I went on towards Kangra and after four 
days' march encamped on the river Ban-Ganga. . . . . . . . On 
the 24th of the month I went to pay a visit to the fortress, 
and I gave orders that the Kaxi, the Chief Justice and others 
learned in the law of Islam, should accompany me, and per- 
form the ceremonies required by our religion. After passing 
over about half a kos we mounted to the fort, and then by 
the grace of God prayers were said, the Khutba was read, 
a cow was killed, and other things were done such as had never 
been done before, from the foundation of the fort to the pre- 
sent time. All was done in my presence, and I bowed myself 
in thanks to the Almighty for this great conquest which no 
previous monarch had been able to accomplish. I ordered 
a large mosque to be built in the fortress." 

As we have already seen, one of the gates in the fort is 
called Jahangiri Darwaxa, having been erected by order of 
the Emperor. On the gate, it is said, was inscribed the date 
of the conquest, on a marble s1ab.l When Raja Sansar-Chand 

1 Shortly before the earthquake of 1905, two fragments of a white marble slab, 
containing an incomplete Persian inscription, were found in the Ambika Devi temple in 
Kangra fort and sent to the Lahore Museum. There is good reason to believe that 
these ere fragments of the slab referred to. Presumably the slab was broken in pieces 
when the fort was captured by Sansar-Chand in 1786. Vide Kangm Qazetteer, 1924, 
page 606, and Annual Report, A~cheoloyical Bzrrvey oj I d a ,  1906-6, page 13. 



took the fort, in A.D. 1786, it is oaid that he removed the stone 
nit,h J ~ h a n g i r ' ~  name on itl, and stored it in the room near 
the gateway without injuring it. One account states that 
in A.D. 1837 when Prince Nau Nihal-Singh was on a visit 
to the hills on pilgrimage, to v i ~ i t  the holy placefl, he eaw t,he 
stone and had it removed to Lahore, where it stood in his 
mansion, but this i~ p~obably incorrect . 

There iq  also an iilteresting reference in the 54emoiis 
to an incident ]elating to Chamba which occurred o!l the 
occasion of Jshangir's visit to Kangra. He was waited 
upon by the hill  chief^, arid among them was the Raja 
of Charnba. Jn all probability many of the hill 
Chisftr mufit have been in attendance on the Emperor 
while Ire was in Kangra, and it in unfortunate that none 
of them artA mentioned. except the Raja of Chamba. His 
tender of allegiance was evidently a cause of gratification 
to Jahangir, as he states that, ur~til then, the ruler of 
Chamba " had not obeyed any king nor sent offerings." He 
is also called the greateet Zamindar in the K a n g r ~  Hille. 
The Emperor mas impressed with h s  appearance and de- 
meanour, and conferred many favours upon him. His 
brother also did obeisance and arae similarly honoured. 

The Raja of Chamba at  the time was Bala-Bliadra, nth0 
had been temporarily removed from ljorrer, his ylaee bdng 
taken by his son, Janardan. I t  was probably the latter 
who waited on Jahangir, along with his brother, Rishambal. 
Both of them were killed in the following year in a war 
with Jagat-Singh of Nurpur. The reference in interesting, 
as proving that Chamba had not then come under the colltrol 
of Nurpur, as it did shortly afterwards. 

From its capture in November A.D. 1620 Kangra 
Fort remained in the possession of the Mughals till A.D. 

1783, when it fell into the hands of the Siklls. The first 
Kiladar or Governor was Nawab Ali Khan who was succeeded 
by his son, whose name is believed to have been Hurnlat 
Khan. During the reign of Shahjahan, the fort was held 
by Nawab Asad Ullah Khan and Koch Quli Khan, the latter 
retaining charge for seventeen years till his death. He 
is buried on the banks of the Mununi river, a branch of the 
Ban-Ganga, which flows under Kangra Fort. According 
to tradition the greater part of the State was annexed after 
the fall of the fort, only the district of Rajgir being left, as a 
jagir for the support of the royal family. 
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After the fall of the fort the capital must have been 
transferred elsewhere, but the records are silent on the subject. 
In the unsettled condition of the country the Raja possibly 
had no fixed place of residence. That the tuluqct of Rajgir 
was granted as ajagir seems fairly certain, but it wits probably 
resumed soon afterwards in consequence of rebellion. ~ a r i -  
Chand is said to have been flayed alive, and this corroborates 
the assumption that he was engaged in guerilla warfa,rs 
during the whole of his reign. As he was only twelve yeara 
old in A.D. 1620, he may have lived till A.D. 1635, but 
accordine: to tradition he was killed by Jahangir, and if 
so the e;ent must have taken place before -4.~. 1627, the 
year in which that Emperor died. 

Chandar-Bhan-Chand, c. A.D. 1627.-As Hari-Chand 
died childless there mats probably a long interregnum, during 
which one Mian Chander-Bhan-Chand contlinued to prosecute 
the guerilla warfare against the hluglials. He was des- 
cended from Kalyan-Chand, younger brother of Raja Dharm- 
Chand, and  as probably the next in succession lo the 
guddi after Hari-Chand. His slirited but useless clefiance 
of the Mughals still lives in the grateful memory of the 
people, who love to tell of the long and brave resistance which 
he offered. He began by plundering the country, and forces 
were sent in pursuit but failed to capture him. At length 
an army was sent against him from Delhi, when he retired 
to the loftv hill, 9,000 feet* high, on the outskirts of the Dhaula- 
Dhar, which has ever since been called by his name, Chaadar 
Bhan 7ca ti1a.l He was eventually captured and taken to 
Delhi, where he was detained a close prisoner. There are no 
references to Kangrs in any of the Muhammadan records 
of that tirne, and we are dependent chiefly on local tradition, 
which has preserved many stories of Chandar-Bhan's exploits. 

A work of comparatively recent date, the Tarikh-i- 
Yanjab, already referred to, has a different account of those 
times, evidently drawn from tradition. According to it 
Chandar-Bhan-Chand was in the Kangra Fort at  the time of 
the siege, and effected his escape. He then entered on a career 
of plunder, and had a reputation like that of one Mian Dido 
in Jammu territory, in the reign of Maharaja Ranjit-Singh. 
The imperialist nobles in the fort went in pursuit of him but 
failed t'o capture him, and this state of guerilla warfare 
lasted for many years. At length in despair, it is said, those 
in charge of the country devised a plan for restoring order, 

This hill is a spur from the Dhaula Dhar above Dadh, and half-way between 
Dharmeala and Palampur. 



uk., that the E~nperor should grant a jugir to Cl~a~ndar-Bhan- 
Chand on condition of his submission, which he accepted, 
and was killed at  the siege of Maukot in A.D. 1641. 

The period of Kangra, history, for some time aftel the 
capture of the fort in A.D. 1620, is very confused and un- 
certain, but it seerns clear, as already noted, that on the 
occupation of the fort the whole territory was annexed, only 
the jagir of Rajgir being assigned to the royal fami1y.l With 
this Hari-Chand was dissatisfied and broke out into rebellioil 
and he seems to have given trouble all through his reign 
till captured and killed, probably about A.D. 1627. The 
guerilla war was then taken up by Chandar-Bhan who may 
have been previously associated with Hari-Chand, ar~d ~vas 
prolonged for many years. The story of his having accepted 
the jagir of Rajgir is improbable. He i~ said to have been 
finally captured in the reign of Aurangzeb, possibly about 
A.D. 1660. In all the documents he is referred to as Mian 
Chandar-Bhan and is not given the title of Raja, froin which 
we may perhape assume that there waE no fully invested 
Chief of the Katoch house in power for many yeara. 
It is not even certain that lie was next in the succession 
after Hari-Chancl, though he probably was, but in any case 
his brave struggle for the inclependence oi his country 
secured the devoted attachment of his countrymen, who to 
the present time hold his name in grateful "remen~brance. 
Chandar-Bhan is said to have built a fort near Kinvanah, 
east of Dharmsala, and the ruins of his fort on the Cliandar- 
Bhan hill may still be seen. On his capture or denth he was 
succeeded by his son, Vijai-Ram-Chand. 

Vlijai-Ram-Chand, c.  A.D. 16GO.-According to the ?'a.rikh- 
i-Panjab, Vijai-Ram was summoned by t,lie Eiuyeror on 
his father's deat'li, and failing to appea,r, the rajtilak: or ma,rk of 
investiture was conferred on his brot,lier, Udai-Rani, along with 
the grant of the jaqir of Rajgir and also five other tal,tcqas, viz., 
Nadaun, Palam, Jiahal-Sarai, Jaisukli a,iid Malhajr. I t  seems 
inore probable, however, that Vijai-Ram succeeded his father. 
He founded the town of Vija-ipur or Bijapur ~vhicli was his 
capital, a'nd it continued to be the plac,e of residence of t,ho 
Rajas till the reign of Raja Ghainand-Chand. The old pa1n.c.e 
buildings are still in existence though now in a stla.te of decay 
and untenanted. Vijai-Ram-Chand died without a direct 
heir and was succeeded by his brother, Uda.i-Ra.m-Chand. 
-- 

1 The jagkr of Rajgir is situated on the right bank of the Biea, above Ala,rupur, in- 
oluding Lombbgrson, Jaisinghpur and Bijapur. It ia often celled RBjgiri. 
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Udai-Ram-Chand, A .u . 1687.--Udai-Ram-Chand's reign 
seems to have been peaceful, as the guerilla warfare had 
ceased and the Rajas, realizing the fruitless ollaracter of the 
struggle against a powerful foe, had quietly settled down as 
tributaries of the Mughal. He died in A.D. 1690 and was 
followed by his son, Bhim-Chand. 

Bhim-Chand, c. A.D. 1690.-During Aurangzeb's reign 
the Kangra Fort was successively under the charge of Sayyid 
Husain Khan, Hasan Abdulla Khan Pathan, and Nuwab 
Sayyid Khalil Ullah Khan. " Their rule," Cunnirigha~n 
remarks, " was probably marked by the same intolerant 
bigotry which distinguished Aurangze b's governors in other 
places, as in Multan, Mathura, Gwalior and Benares, where 
the Hindu temples were deatroyed to make way for mosques." 
Bhim-Chand is mentioned in the records of the time as 
having leagued with Guru Gobind-Singh in order to repel 
an invasion of his country by the Raja of Jammu and a 
Mughal Chief, named Mian Khan. In this war he was 
succe~sful.~ 

Bhim-Chand followed a pacific course and sought to gain 
the favour of the Emperor by attendance at  court, and in 
consequence he was called " Diwan. " He built a temple 
at Bijapur which still exists. His younger brother, Kirpal- 
Chand, made the 13hawarnawali Icuhl or watercourse, from 
one of the snow-fed mountain torrents of the Dhaula-Dhar, 
above Bandla, which is the longest watercourse in Kangra 
District and supplies a large area. I t  has made Kirpal- 
Chand's name more famous than that of any Raja. 

Bhim-Chand died in A.D. 1697 and ~vas  followed by 
Alam-Chand. 

Alnm-Chand, c .  A.D. 1697.-This Chiel had only a 
brief reign and died in A.D. 1700. He founded Alampur, 
near Sujanpur, where he chiefly resided. In  after years this 
place mas greatly enlarged by Sansar-Chand, who also rnade 
a large garden, which was famous in its day, Alam-Chand 
was succeeded by his son, Hamir-Chand. 

Humir-Chand, A . D .  1700.-Hamir Chand had a long 
reign of forty-seven years, but about the events of his time 
the records are silent. Some portion of the territory was 
still under the Mughals, who continued to hold the fort. 
In  such circumstances the Katoch Rajas doubtless con- 
sidered discretion as the better part of valour, and quietly 

- - -  - 

Cf; Prinsep, History of the Punjab, Volome I, page 103. 



bided their time. Many indications must have occurred in 
the course of Hamir-Chand's long reign, that ttre break-up 
of the Mughal Empire was not far distant. Harnir-Chand 
built a small fort near the place now called Hamirpur, from 
which that place, as well as the Hamirpur Tahsil, afterwards 
received their names. He lived long enough to see the ap- 
pointment of Nawab Saif Ali Khan, about A.U. 1740, who 
was fated to be the last Mughal Governor of Kangrs. 

Abhaya-Chard, A.D. 1747.-Being probably in middle 
life at  the time of l~ia accession this Raja's reign was a short 
one, and he died childless. He erected the Thakurdwra 
in Alampur, and also a fort called Abhayamanl~ur, or Tira,' 
in 1748, on the hill above Bujanpur, which was dismantled 
in 1849. 

Ghamir-Chund, A.D.  1750.-On the death of Abhaya- 
.Chand without a male heir the gccddi passed to his uncle, 
Ghamir -Chund, the younger brother of Harnir-Chand. His 
reign, however, was a very blief one, and he died in A.D. 
1751, leaving eleven sons who seem to have been disliked 
by the officials and the people. They were, therefore, 
set aside, and Ghamand-Chand, a son of Gharuir-Chand's 
younger brother, was raised to power. 

Gharnand-Chund, A.D. I751 .-Gharuand-Chmd succeed- 
ed to the gaddi at  an eventful period in tlle history of India. 
The Mughal Empire was then in the throes of dissolutioll ; 
Ahmad Shah Durani from the North and the Marathas 
from the South struggled for the mastery, and everywhere 
confusion and disorder prevailed. In A.D. 1752 the 
Panjab, along with the Hill States, was ceded to Ahmad Shah 
Durani by the Delhi Emperor. The hour had come at  last 
and the Katoch Raja, like many more, was not slow to strike 
a blow for the freedom of his country. Taking advant'age 
of the anarchy that prevailed, he recovered all the territory 
that had been wrested from his ancestors by the Mughals, 
with the exception of Kangra Fort, which held out under the 
last of the Mughal Nawabs, Saif Ali Khan. Thougli com- 
pletely isolated and holding nothng outside the range of his 
guns, this brave man remained faithful tlo his trust, and 
maintained his position aga'inst all assailants for forty years. 
During the whole of that time, it is said, he continued to 
correspond direct with Delhi. Once only-in 1758-he 
-- 

1 Tira waa the name of the fort-pal:~~ on t.he hill and Sujanpur that of the town on 
the plain below. Tira means " palace hence the double name, which dates from 
the reign of Raja Ghemand-Chand, who founded the town. 
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was compelled to bow to a Inan stronger than hirnsel1,- 
Adina Beg Khan, then Governor of the Doab, and afterwards 
Viceroy of the Panjab. 

In 1758 Ghnmand-Chand was appointed Nazim, or 
Governor of the Jalandhar Doab by Ahmad Shah Durani, 
and thus acquired the supremacy over all the Hill  state^ 
of the Jalandhar Circle, between the Satluj and the Ravi. He 
also annexed Chauki, the northern half of Kutlehr State, 
and seized the taluqa of Palam from Chamba. He is alvo 
said to have strengthened the fort of Pathiyar, which stood 
on a lofty ridge not far frorn Palampur, but is now in ruins. 
Kulu also was invaded as mentioned by Mo~rcrof t ,~  and it 
was probably on that occasion that the figures on the Bajaura 
Temple were mutilated by his mercenaries. Early in his 
reign Ghamand-Chand recruited a large army of 4,000 
Muhammadans, chiefly Rohi1la.s and Afgha'ns, and with 
it he attacked the Ihngra Fort, but was unable to capture it. 

Ghamand-Chand mas a strong ruler, under whom the 
Kangra State was restored to its ancient lirliits and to 
much of its former prestige. Sujanpur on the Bias, above 
Nadaun, usually called Tira-Sujctnpur, the residence of his 
descendants, was founded by him, and embellished with 
many fine buildings. He died in 1774 and was succeeded 
by his son, Tegh-Chand. 

Tegh-Chwtd, A.D. 1774.-Tegh Chand's reign was brief. 
He maintained a large army of mercenaries like his father, 
and pursued the satme policy, but of the events of his reign 
we lmo~v little. On his deniise in 1775 his son, Sansar- 
Chand, ca'me to the t'hrone. 

Satzsar- Chmzd 11, A .  u 1775.-Sa,nsar-Chand was the 
rnost notable Chief ~ ~ 1 1 0  ever ruled in Kangra,. He was only 
ten years of age when he succeeded to tlhe gaddi, and his 
accession niarked a time when afll wa,s confusion and disorder 
both in blie hills a'nd on t,he p l s i i~s .~  The Panjab had been 
ceded t'o the Duranis, but their rule mas never fully estnb- 
lished. As Mr. Barnes remarks, " The same vigour of 
character ~vhich secured the territory was not displayed in 
the measures adopted to retain it." There was indeed a'n 
Afghan Viceroy at  Lahore, but the old Mugha1 Governors 
were practically independent in outlying portions of the 

Rangra Settlent en! Report, page 9. 
a Moorcroft, Travels, Volume I, page 170. 
a Smear-Chand was b o ~  11 in January 1766 at Bijnpur, then the plecc of rtsidence 

of the family. A marble elab on the wall of the old palace records the date. 



province, and 8aif Ali Khan the last of the Mughal Kiladars 
still held his own in Kangra Fort. From tlie middle of the 
eighteenth century the S ikh  had been rising into power, 
and under their various leaders were everywhere engaged 
in plunder and rapine. 

Jassa-Bingh Harrigarhia was the first of these chieftains 
to invade the Kangra Hills, and Kangra, Oha~nba, Nurpur 
and some other States became tributary lo hiin. In 17'75 
he waA defeated on the plains by Jai-Singh Kanheya, anot,her 
Sikh chieftain, and had to retire froin the hills, leaving the 
supremacy over the Hill States in the hands of his rival. 

Sansar-Chand's chief ambition was the capture of Kangra 
Fort, the ancient home of his ancestors, and soon after 
coming into power an atteinljt was made, but without 
success. He then called in to his aid Jai-Singh Kanheya, 
the Sikh chieftain already referred to, and, in 1781-82, 
the combined forces again laid siege to the strongho1d.l The 
old Nawab was then dying and on his demise t,he fort waa 
surrendered in 1783, but by stratagem it fell into the hands 
of the Sikhs. The story of its capture as found in one of the 
records is as  follow^ :-" The ~iege had lasted a year when 
the Nawab died, and his remains had to be conveyed to the 
burial-ground outside the fort. The Hazuris, or llughal 
gunners from Ilelhi, were in secret league with Si~nsar-Chand, 
and had arranged to give up the fort to h i n ~  for a suitable 
reward, when a favourable opportunity presented itself. 
As the Nawab's corpse was being conveyed from the fort 
to the Imambara for burial by his sons, the Hazuris sent 
word to Sansar-Chand to seize the opportunity for an attack. 
Jai-Gingh also, however, had information, and as his force 
was nearest the fort, some of his men secured an entrance 
first." Sansar-Chand, though much chagrined, had to 
acquiesce and bide his time.2 The siege had lasted more 
than a year. 

This must be the siege referred to by Mr. Forster, the 
traveller, who passed through the Kangra Hills in March 
1783, on his way from Bilaspur to Nurpur and Jamn1u.3 

IAccording to Muhammnd Latif the siege took place in 1774, but this nlust be in- 
correct aa Sansar-Chand became Hajn only in 17'75. Barlies has 1781-82 ; Cf. History oj 
the Punjab, Latif, pnges 309-310, and Kay !,la " W t l c ~ , , e t r t  l i c ~ ~ o ~ l ,  p g e  9. Forster 
sbtes  that the Mughals still held the fort in March 1783. 

a Another verrion is that ~Snneer-Clrnnd sent only n few ruen, who took the 
Sikhs along with then: into the fort, and JaiSingh refused to wrrendcr it to sa-r. 
Chand. 

a Fomter, Journey fmm B e n ~ a l  La Enolasd, 1798, Volume I, 1 ages 208-8. 



He says :-" To deduce this eventful matter de novo I must 
call your attention to the days of Acbar, who is said to have 
been the f i s t  Mahometan prince who reduced the northern 
mountains of Hindustan to the obedience of the Empire. 
Towards the northern limit of Kalour (Kahlur) is a strong- 
hold on an eminence, called the Kote Icangrah, the reduction 
of which detained Acbar, who commanded the expedition 
in person, a whole year, according to the tradition of this 
quarter. To reward one of his officers who had signalized 
himself in this service, he bestowed on him the captured 
fort, with a considerable space of adjacent territory. The 
descendants of this Chief, who are of the Sheah sect of 
Mahometans, continued in the possession until the present 
period, when the Rajah of Kangrah, on some pretence, laid 
the districts waste and besieged the fort." At that time the 
Rani of Rilaspur, acting as regent for her infant son, was a t  
war with Sansar-Chand and in league with the garrison in 
the fort. " Unable himself, " says Forster, " to repel 
the enemy, the Mahoinetan solicited the aid of the Belaspour 
Ranee who, with the spirit of a heroine, afforded speedy and 
vigorous snccour to her neighbour, whose cause she has 
already revenged by plundering and destroying almost 
every village in Kangrah, the Chief of which now vainly 
asserts, that the Ranee, seeing his country destitute of defence, 
seized, under colour of assisting her ally, the occasion of 
augmenting her own power." 

Mr. Forster entered the hills a t  Nahun and crossed the 
Satluj at  Bilaspur. The common road onward to Jammu, 
as he states, lay through Nadaun and Haripur, but these 
places being overrun by the Sikhs, he was obliged to deviate 
from the usual track and proceed to the westward. He 
passed through t'he Bilaspur Camp to the Kangra Camp, 
and he estimated the Bilaspur army a t  " about 300 horses 
and 8,000 footmen, armed with nlatohlocks, swords, spears 
and clubs, huddled together on two sides of a hill, in a deep 
state of confusion and filth." 

At the Kangra Camp, Forster says, only a small body, 
chiefly of horse, was stationed, the greater part of the forces, 
under tlie coinma,nd of the Raja, being engaged in the siege 
of Kangra Port. The surrender of the fort must have 
talten place soon afterwards. The camp of the Bilaspur 
army seems l o  have been between Kumara Hatti (Kahlur) 
and Lalalri (11;~mirpur Tahsil in Kangra) just south of the 
bounda'ry ol Hamirpur Tahsil. It is interesting to note 
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that Forster speaks of Kangra under its ancient uame of 
Katochin. He says :-" The territory of Kangru or Icatochin 
ie limited on the north and north-west by Huriepour (Haripur). 
on the east by Chambay (Chalnba), on the south by Kalour 
(Bilaspur), and on the west by the Punjab. The ordinary 
revenue, estimated at  seven lacks of rupees, has been much 
diminished by the Chief's alliance with the Sicques." Forster's 
reference to the capture of the fort by Akbar is incorrect. 
The siege in A.D. 1572 was conducted by Husain Quli IChan, 
and Akbar was not present. That the fort was under the 
command of a hereditary succession of governors is also 
improbable. 

Vigne also is wrong in stating that Kangra was originally 
a jagir, which the Mughal Emperors granted to different 
Nawabs, and that it never had its own Raja. He may simply 
have been misinformed, for it seems hardly possible that the 
ancient history of the State could have been forgotten. 
His account of the capture of the fort after the death of 
Saif Ali Khan, the last Mughal Governor, is also confused and 
inaccurate. He says :l-" The last of these Nawabs was 
named Syf Ali, who made himself independent when the 
dynasty of Delhi was declining. After his death, his Vuzir, 
Hazara Byrsa, was also master of the ileighbouring provinces 
of Koteli and Rilu, and took the revenues of these l)lacos 
for his own use, a t  the same tiale that Sinsar-Chund of Tira 
was laying siege to Kangra. Tho father-in-law of Ranjit 
was a great friend of the Vuzir and marched to relieve the 
castle of Kangra, but was called away by Ranjit and killed in 
a fray a t  Amritsar. Sinsar-Chund then took poslsession of the 
country for twenty-five years. These are probably tho 
incidents of the war, noticed by Folster in his Travels in the 
year 1783, Volume I, page 240." 

Muhammad Latif again states that Jai-Singh Kallheye 
on being called in by Sansar-Chand, bribed Jewan Khan, 
son of Saif Ali Khan, who was then dead, to vacate the fort, 
and thus got possession of it. The various accounts are 
thus conflicting, but probably that first given is the correct 
one. The fort remained in Jai-Singh's possessioil for four 
years, from its capture in 1783, though Sansar-Chand seems 
to have made several attempts to reduce it. In I783 a 

was formed against Jai-Singh by l f  aha-Singh 
Sukerchalsia, a,ssiated by Jassa-Singh Rtlnlgarhia and Sensar- 

1 Vigne, Travele, Volume I, page 137. 
a Latif, History of the Punjab, pagm 309-310. 
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Chand. The opposing armies met in battle near Batala, 
and Gurbakhsh-Singh, the favourite son of Jbi-Singh, was 
killed. The loss of hitl son and of a part of his territory 
broke the heart of the old chieftain, and from that time 
power began to decline. For three years Sttnsar-Chttnd 
continued to press his claim to Kangra Fort, and at length in 
1786 a compromise was made, by Jai-Singh surrerldering 
the fort and the supremacy over the Hill States, in exchange 
for the restoration of territory on the plains which had been 
conquered by Sansar-Chand. 

Cunningham's account also differs somewhat from the 
others.' He says :-" In 1783 Kangra was besieged by Jay- 
Singh Ghani, a Sikh leader. The old Governor, Saifula, 
died during the siege, and after holding out for five months 
the fort was surrendered by his son, Zulfikar Khan. Sansar- 
Chand, the titulal Raja of Kangra, is said t,o have instigated 
this siege and to have been disappointed when the Sikh Chief 
kept Kangra for himself. Four years later he obtained the 
aid of other Sikh leaders, and in 1787 Jay Singh was reluc- 
tantly obliged to surrender the fort into the hands of Sansar- 
Chand." 

With the possession of the fort and supreme power in 
the hills, Sansar-Chand was able to prosecute his ambitious 
designs. Supported by h s  large army of mercenaries he 
completely overawed the hill Chiefs, made them tributary 
and compelled them to attend his Court, and send contin- 
gents for his military expeditions. In this way, says Mr. 
Barnes, " he gained a renown which had not been surpassed 
by any of ]us ancestors, and ruled despotically for twenty 
years, none daring to resist his 

Not content with the recovery of his own patrimony, 
Sansar-Chand also demanded from the hill Chiefs the sur- 
render to himself, as lord paramount, of all the fertile tracts 
that had been included in the Imperial demesne, attached 
to the fort in the time of the Mughals. In pursuance of 
this policy the Chamba Chief was required to make over 
Rihlu, and on his refusal, the country was invaded and he 
was killed in battle at Nerti, near Shahpur, in defending 

1 Archa?ological survey Reports, Volume V, page 162. 
a There are twenty-two doors lea+ng into the great darbar hall at Tira-Sujanpur- 

eleven on each side--one of which is said to have been assigned to each ruling Chief on 
the occasion of his attendance at Sanaar-Chand's court. This was probably meant 
to  indicate his claim to the paramount power over the twenty-two States of the hills- 
eleven being to thc cast and eleven to the west of the Ravi,-but it is improbable that 
any Chief to the west of the Ravi was ever present. 



his rights. Mandi also was in a similar manner subdued 
and the capital sacked, the young Raja being made captive 
and retained as a plisoner at  Nadaun for twelve yeara. Three 
districts of the State were also seized, one of which was 
given to Suket,, a'nother to Kulu, aud the third Sansar- 
Chand retained for himself. His attempt to capture the 
fortress of Kamlahgarh was unsucce~sful.~ 

Other States were treated in a fiilllllar manner. For 
example, in Kutlehr State the district of Chauki, forming 
the northern half of the principality, had been seized by 
Ghamand-Chand, and Sansar-Chand now annexed the southern 
half, so that the Raja was entirely dispossessed. On the 
Gurkha invasion the State was restored. 

Sansar-Chand's fame spread far and wide and his court 
became the resort of all classes of people, in search of pleasure 
or personal advantage. An Indian writer thus describes 
this golden age in Kangra history :2-" For many years he 
passed his days in great felicity. He was generous in con- 
duct, kind to his subjects, just as Nushirvan, and a second 
Akbar in the recognition of men's good qualities. Crowds of 
people of skill and talent, professional soldiers and others, 
resorted to Kangra and gained happiness from his gifts and 
favours. Those addicted to pleasure, who live for the grati- 
fication of others, flocked from all quarters and profited 
exceedingly by his liberality. Performers and story-tellers 
collected in such numbers, and received such gifts and favows 
at  his hands, that he was regarded as the Hatim of that age 
and, in generosity, the Rustam of the time." Many 
paintings of that time are extant a t  Kangra, Lambagraon, 
Guler, Nadaun and other places ; also in the Lahore Museum. 

Sansar-Chand is said to have been a great builder, and 
many places in the State were beautified and embellished 
by him. He also planted numerous gardens, especially t'hat 
of Alampur already referred to, which is said to have rivalled 
the Shalimar Gardens in Lahore. His court seem to have 
been held chiefly at  Amtar near Nadaun in the earlier part 
of his reign, and i t  was probably at  that time that the fol- 
lowing popular saying, recorded by Moorcroft and Vigne, 
and still widely current in the hills, took its origin : a- 

Aega Nadaun 
Jaega kaun ? 

" Who that comes to Nadaun will go away 3 " 
1 Moororoft, Travels, Volume I, page 66. 
a Tarikh-i-Pum'ab by  Qhulam Muhai-ud-Din, Fourth Daftm. 
8 Vigne, Tmv d a, Volume I, page 133. Moorcroft, Tmueb, Volume I, pgb 76. 
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In later years he resided clliefly at Tira-Sujanpur and 
Alampur. 

In 1786 Raja Snnsar-Cliand niade some repairs to the 
Baijnath temple. Cunningham end Pergusson wrongly as- 
sumed that he added the present entrance porch and the two 
large side ba1conies.l 

For twenty years Sanaar-Chnnd ruled as undisputed 
monarch of the hills, and had he been content with the pos- 
sessions acquired by himself and his ancestors, he might have 
passed on his kingdorn uninipaired to his posterity. But his 
overweening ambition carried liini too fn i ,  and, as the Indian 
writer remarks, " his forturie turned to misfortune clnd ruin 
fell upon his life. " 13s drear11 was to regain the far-reaching 
dominions of his ancestors and even to establish a Katoch 
Kingdom in the Panjab. A common saying a t  his court was 
" Lahore payapat "-" May you acquire Lahore," the wish 
being father to the thought). But it was only a dream end 
fated never to be realized. 

In 1803-04 he twice invaded the plains in the direction 
of Hoshiarpur and Bajwarah, but mas defeated and driven 
baclr by R~njit-Singh who was then rising into power, and 
would brook no rivals. Disappointed in his designs on the 
plaii~s he turned his arins against Kahlur (Bilaspur) and 
annexed the portion of the State lying on the right bank 
of the Satluj. This act was his undoing, and led to his 
downfall and the extinction of his kingdom. How this was 
brought about must now be briefly told. 

In the latter half of the eighteenth century the Gurkha~i 
of Nepal had been seized with an ambition for conquest, 
similar to that of Sansar-Chand, and before the end of the 
century they had extended their dominion from the Gogra 
to the Satluj, over the whole of K ~ m a o n , ~  Garhwal, Sirmaur, 
and the Simla Hill States. Their design was to establish 
a great Gurlrha Kingdom stretching from Nepal to Kashmir. 
With a view to this they approached Ranjit-Singh with a 
proposal for joint action against the Duranis of Kabul, who 
then ruled the Icashmir Valley, but the Sikh Chief had 
marked out Kashmir as his own prize, and gave the Gurkhas 
no encouragement. Sansar-Chand also stood in their way, 
- 

1 A .  8. R., Volume V, psge 108. Annual Repwt. A.  S. J. 1905.6, page 21. 
2 It  is even said that they aimed e t  the conquest of the Pa.njab ; Cf. Vigne, Volume 

I, PRpe 138. 
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and Moorcroft states that on their attempting to iovado 
I<angra he drove then1 back, and n treaty was cur~cluded 
by which the Stltluj was established as a boundrtry ~vhicll 
neither was to 11ass.l 

Sansar-Chand's action against Kahlur aroused keen re- 
sentment among the other Hill States, and smarting under 
the many wrongs they had endured at his hands, , ~ E I  well as 
fearing for their own possessions, the Chefs for~ned a coalition 
against him, and sent a unit,ed invitatioil, through the Raja 
of Bilaspur, to the Gurkha Conlmander to invade Kangra. 
They also promised the aid of their own contingents when- 
ever he crossed the Batluj. This invitlation was wholly ac- 
ceptable to the Gurkhas, for il  was in keeping with their 
i l l  terior design. 

A short time previous to this, Sansar-Chand's army had 
been weakened by certain changes he had made, for the sake 
of economy, on, it is said, the advice of Nawab Ghulam 
Muhammad, the deposed Chief of Rampur, who was living in 
the State.2 In the time of his father and grandfather the force 
was recruited chiefly from Rollillas, Afghans and Rajputs, 
drawn from the Delhi and Afgllan armies, to wl~oin liberal pay 
was given. Ghulanl Muhamnniad, who had foilght \\it11 the 
British, and had gained a higll irilitary reputation, persuaded 
Sansar-Chand to break up his force, as needlessly expensive, 
and levy an army of Rohillas on cheaper t e r ~ u s . ~  These 
Ghulam Muhammad himself undertoolr to raise. As soon as 
the Gurkhas heard of this change they, in 1805, broke their 
treaty and invaded the country before the new levies could 
come up. Amar Singh Thapa, the Gurkha Commander, 
who is said to have had an army of 40,000 men, crossed 
the Satluj at  Bilaspur and Jiuri in Suket. a'nd was joined by 
the various contingents from the B11 States of the I<angra 
group, and Bilaspur and Basohli ; their united forces amount- 
ing to about 10,000 men.' " All of these Rajas," Vigne 
states, " took an oath of fidelity to the Gurkha Chief, on the 
understanding that he was to retain Kangra. Fort, and they 
were to be unmolested in their t,errit~ries."~ Letters in th 
Chamba archives prove that., in 1801, most of the States on 
both sides of the Ravi were ready to comnhine against San- 
gar-Chand. 

1 Moororoft, Travek, Volume I, page 127. 
a Ibid., prgee 128-9. 
s Ghnlem Muhammad died at Tire-Sujanpur where his tomh is ~ h 0 ~ 1 1 .  
r The Gurkha0 oroaaed the &tlnj ia the end of 1806. 
6 Vigne, Travels, Volume I, pagee 137-8.9. 
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Along with the other States, Charnba sent a force to 
assist the Gurkhas, under the com~nand of Wazir Nathu, 
and s, letter exists in the St'ate archives fro111 A~nar-Singh 
Thapa to Raja Jit-Singh. He is admonished not to be 
afraid of Trigad (Kangra). The Gurkllas, Chczrrlba and 
Ka,hlur (Bilaspur) are all one, and Chamba is the Wttzir 
of the Gurkhas. Jit-Singh is asked to send to Dugar 
(Jammu) for help and gather all the other Rajas ; he is to 
keep a part of his army a t  Rihlu nncl send the rest to 8arnt- 
pal. The letter states that the ICatouh troops had seized 
Palam, but the Gurkhas drove then1 out and occupied the 
Pathiyar Fort. There was much need of monev, and the 
Wazir (probably Nathu of Cha~uba) had written for Rs. 4,000. 
This sum was to be sent at  once and news would be received 
in two months. The letter is not dated, but was probably 
written in 1806-07. 

A second letter also exists, in the same handwriting 
but without name or date, in which assistance in money 
is asked, and it is stated that Rs. 4,000 had been promised, 
of which only Rs. 1,000 had been s0nt.l 

I t  is interesting to note that ICangra was still known as 
Trigadh, that is, Trigarta, down to that time. The name 
has now become disused, though well known. 

The first encounter took place in Mahal Morian, and 
Sansar-Chand made a brave stand, but was defeated, and 
though the new levies under Ghulam Muhainmad came to 
his aid, they too were encountered and disperseda2 The 
Gurkhas then advanced into the country, and on reaching 
Nadaun they liberated the Raja of Mandi, who, as already 
stated, had been detained as a prisoner for twelve years, 
and sent him back to his State. Sansar-Chand first took 
up a position at  Tira-Sujanpur to harass the enemy, and later 
sought refuge in Kangra Fort along with his family. The 
supplies of grain for the garrison had been sufficient for 
twelve years, but want of care and actual waste had exhausted 
them in a much shorter period, while the sources of supply 
in Guler had been closed by the defection of the Guleria 
Raja, Sansar-Chand's own near relative, and the head of 
the senior branch of the Katoch clan; so heavy had his 
hand been even upon his own kinsmen, that they all deserted 
him in his hour of need. - 

Chambrr .%fueeum Calalog~~e, Appendix VI, page 73. C. 57, 68, with which cf. 
Moorcroft. Travels, Volume I, pugo 140 ; also Vigne, Travels, Volume I, pages 137-8-9. 

Vigne states that Maharaja Holkar offered td send troops to  oppose the 
Gu~khas, but Sansar-Chand deolined tho offer. Holkar was then in the Panjab 
(1806) with an army of 16,000 mea. 
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The Gurkhas then advanced into the heart of the State 
and laid siege to the fort, but all their efforts to capture it 
were fruitless. For four years they plundered and laid waste 
the country, and RO dreadful were the ravages they com- 
mitted that the inhabitants deserted their homes end fled 
into neighbourimg states. The country wsn thus partly 
depopulated, the land was uncultivated, wild animals roamed 
about the towns, and grass grew ill the deserted streets. 
" The memory of Ghoge disastrous days," says Mr. Barnes, 
" stands out as a landmark in the annals of the hills. Til~ie 
is computed with reference to that period and every mis- 
fortune, justly or unjustly, is ascribed to that prolific source 
of niisery and distress. The Gurkhas prepared to establish 
their success. Certain portions of the country were sub- 
dued and held by them, other l~ortions, including t,he fort of 
Kangra and the princil~al strongholds, remained in the hands 
of the Katoches. Each party plundered the districts held 
by the other to weaken his adversaries' resources. The 
people, harassed and bewildered, fled to the neighbouring 
kingdoms, some to Chamba, some to the plains of the Jul- 
Iundur Doab. Other hill chieftains, incited by Sansar- 
Chand's former oppressions, made inroads with impunity 
and aggravated the general disorder. For three years this 
state of anarchy continued. In the fertile valleys of Kangra 
not a blade of cultivation was to be seen, grass grew up in 
the towns and tigresses whelped in the streets of Nadttun."l 

Meantime the siege of the fort went on. For a time 
supplies were smuggled in from Palam, but the Gurkhas 
cut off these by blocking the river gate of elltrance into t,he 
fort ; and the Raja and the garrison were without food, and 
subsisted for four months upon little else than the leaves of 
vegetables. 

After the struggle had continued for four years,2 Ssnsar- 
Chand, rendered desperate by the ruin which had come 
upon his country, and seeing no hope of relief, applied to 
Maharaja Ranjit-Singh for help, the Kangra Fort being 
offered as the price of his assistance. Twice, it is said, t'he 
Maharaja set out fro111 Lahore for Kangra, and turned back ; 
once from Sujanpur near Pathankot and once from Nurpur. 
Sansar-Chand being in despair then opened negotiations 
with the Gurkhas to arrange a surrender, if pernlitted to leave 

1 Kongro Sdtlemcnt Report. page 10. 
a Barnes has three years, but Moorcroft states that the siege lestod more than four 

years ; cf. Moorcroft, Travels. Volume I, page 129. 
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the fort with his family. Vigne states that they mqoir~d 
Sansnr-Chnnd to come but of t1ho fort,, and take i ~ l l  oi~t.h at 
the shrine of the Devi of Milalltari~ in proof of llin si~lcerit.~. 
He sent his Wazir, Nnurang, to talre the otlth, and t h u ~  
pe~suaded thein to retire froin the gate leading to the river, 
by \+.hioh his supplies had coine in. During the day he 
alnused t'hein by sending out things that were not indis- 
pensable and at  night brought in fresh supplies. He the11 
secretlv left the fort in charge of some of his oificelw and 
retired along with his family, disguised as peasants. Once 
outside the fort and in safety at  Tirn-Sujsnpur, he again 
sent a request for help to Rai~jit-Singh, by his brother, Faleh- 
Chand. In May 1809, Ranjit-Singh marched from Lahore. 
Negotiations with the Gurlthas were then broken off'. By 
this time the hill Chiefs had all deserted Aniar-Singh Thapa, 
and were engaged in cutting off his supplies to compel his 
retirement.l 

For nearly a month a discussion went on at  Jwalamukhi, 
between Ranjil-Singh ancl t'he Katocll Chief, regarding the 
conditions on which hell) would be given, Ranjit-Singh de- 
~nanding the surrender of the fort before proceeding to expel 
the Gurlihn~. To this Sansar-Clland cleclined to agree. At 
length by the nlediation of Wazir Nathu (of Chamba) and 
the Raja of Guler, an arrangement was come to, and tho 
two monarchs met a t  the temple of Jwalamulrhi, when 
Sansar-Chand's terms were accepted, and the Maharaja, with 
his hand over the sacred flame, took an oath to do him no 
h a ~ m . ~  

It is probable that neither of them was sincere in his 
engagement to Culfil the terms of the treaty ; indeed Prinsep 
states that Sansar-Chand played a double part through the 
whole of the negotiations. Nothwithstanding his engage- 
ment mith Ranjit-Singh he could not reconcile himself to the 
loss of the fort, and entered into a treaty with Amar-Singh, 
promising to surrender it to him, hoping to keep it against 
both ~la~irnants .~ The Gurkha Commander, on hearing of 
the agreement mith Ranjit-Singh, wrote to warn him against 
placing any reliance on Sanssr-Chand, and asking him to 
conclude an arrangement for the disposal of the fort and 
territory for a money equivalent, but his proposals were 
rejected. 

-- 

I Tarikh-i-Punjab, Fourth Daftar. Cf. Moorcroft, Travels, Volume I, q g e  129. 
a Ib id . ,  Cf. Vigne, Traveler, Volume I, pages 139-140. The treaty is s a ~ d  to  have 

been signed in blood. The date is 6th Saman, Vik. 1866 = 20th July A.D. 1809. 
(V ide  Appendix V). 

3 Prinsep, History of the Punjnb, Volume I ,  pages 301-02. 
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On the advice of one of his officers, the Maharaja then 
sent for Anirudll-Chand, son of Sansar-Chiznd, fro111 Tim- 
Sujanpur. On his arrival he was received with all honour, and 
placed in charge of Fateh-Singh Ahluwalia, in order to hold hi111 
as a hostage for the fulfilment of the treat~r. Ranjit-Sing11 
then advanced to~nirds Kimgra in August 1809, and attacked 
the Gurkhas, who were reduced in numbers and decimated 
by disease, and they began a ret>re:r t, ending in flight and their 
retirement across the Sntluj. Four gears latter, in 1813, the 
f i r ~ t  Nepalese War ensued, on their inva,ding British territory, 
and after two years of war tlle Gurlihas were driven back 
to t'heir origi~ia~l frontier on the Gogra,. 

After defeatling the Gurkha~ the Maharaja advanced to 
the t,o\t111 of Kangra, and with the consent of Sansar-Chand 
sent Fateh-Sing11 Ahluwalia, along \vit,h Anirudh-Chand, 
into the fort, to require its surrender. Naurang, \Yuzir, 
however, who was in comlliand, declined to malie the surrender 
to any one but his master, from whom he had leceired charge. 
The Maharaja then said to Sansar-Chand, " If you value 
the safety of Anirudh-Chand you must go in person to the 
fort and order its surrender, otherwise Anirudh-Chad will 
pay the penalty." Sansar-Chand and the Maharaja then 
mounted an elepllant and proceeded to the gate of the fort, 
where thev were met by a Irlessage froin Naurnng that Sansar- 
Chand ahbuld enter alone. 

This he did accompa.nied by Fateh-Sing11 Ahluwalia, rtnd 
Naurang then asked a written order from his master, absolving 
him of all responsibility and requiring him to surrender t,he 
fort. Having done this, the Raja took Naurang by tlie hand 
and led him out of the fort, and the Maharaja with a few of 
his followers entered and took posse~sion.~ To Sansa.r- 
Chand he gave a writing guaranteeing to him the possession 
of the State, except the portion attached to the fort in Mughal 
times, consisting of 66 villages in the Kangra Valley ; and a 
Sikh garrison was then placed in the fort. 

Desa-Singh Majithin was appointed Nazim or Governor 
of the fort and the administration of the Kangra Hills, and 
he is said to have treated Sansar-Chand 11rit.h 811 honour ttnd 
respect. 

- 

1 Tarikh-i-Punjab, Fourth Daftar. 
8 Kangra Fort was surrendered on 24th Auguat 1809. 
3 Ctllled in the treaty the district of Sendheta. 
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With the cession of Kangra Fort to Ranjit-Singh, the 
Kangra State, as well as all the other States of the Jalandhar 
group, became subject and tributary to the Sikhs. E'rom that 
time Sansar-Chand retired to Tira-Sujanpur. Once a year 
he had to go to Lahore to pay his respects to the Maharaja, 
doubtless a galling duty to hini, but he was always treated 
with every honour, though apprehensive that sooner or later 
he would be detained a prisoner. 

It is related of him that on one occasion when on a visit 
to the Sikh court and seated a t  the side of the Maharaja, 
he happened to vawn, whereupon Ranjit-Singh said jokin$ly, 
" Lahore parap&," evidently referring to the saying which 
had been customary at  Sansar-Chand's court in better days. 
The Raja was, however, equal to the occasion and remarked, 
66 J o  h.ua so parapat," meaning, " whatever happens is a 

9 9 gain. 

As years passed, Ranjit-Singh seeins to have become less 
considerate of his once powerful rival, and we learn fro111 
Mr. Moorcroft that Sansar-Chand was subjected to many 
indignities. We are fortunate in having an interesting 
narrative of Mr. Moorcroft's visit to Sansar-Chand's court 
in 1820. He had crossed the Satluj with his caravan a t  
Bilaspur, on his way to Ladakh, and on reaching Mandi was 
told that he could not proceed further without the special 
permission of Ranjit-Singh. He, therefore, left everything 
a t  Mandi in charge of Mr. Trebeck, his travelling companion, 
and proceeded to Lahore. Having obtained the necessary 
authority he returned via Nadaun and Tira-Sujanpur, and 
after paying a long visit to Sansar-Chand's court a t  Alampur, 
rejoined his camp in Kulu. 

Mr. Moorcroft has left a graphic account of his experi- 
ences a t  Sansar-Chand's capital, where he was treated with 
the utmost kindness and generosity. The narrative conveys 
a very favourable impression of the Katoch Chief. He was 
then only fifty-four years old, but trial and misfortune had 
mellowed his character and left their mark upon him. From 
loss of .territory and other exactions on the part of the Sikhs, 
his revenues, originally thirty-five lakhs, had become much 
impaired, and he complained of being unable to  maintain 
his royal state as was his wont in former days. He had also 
much to say about his treatment a t  the hands of Ranjit- 
Singh, which is hardly in keeping with the statements of 
Indian writers of the time, 
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During his visit Mr. Moorcroft had an interesting ex- 
perience, of which he gives an impressive account. Sansar- 
Chand's younger brother, Fateh-Chand, was taken seriously 
ill and all hope was despaired of. Every one was in distress, 
and preparations had begun for the funeral, even the ranis 
being ready to become sati, wllerl Mr. Moorcroft by his medical 
m kill was able to avert a great calamity, and bring back the 
patient almost from the j a w  of cleath. Great was the 
gratitude shown, and nothing seemed to be too I U U C ~  to 
do, in token of their joy and satisfaction at  the remarkable 
recovery. 

As the whole narrative is so interesting we give it in 
full :l-" In the evening I waited upon the Baja at  his de- 
sire, and found him with his son and grandson in an open 
building in a garden. Raja Sansar-Chand is a tall well- 
formed man, about sixty. His complexion is dark but his 
features are fine and expressive. His son, Rai Anirudb- 
Singh, has a very handsome face and ruddy complexion, but 
ia remarkably corpulent. He has two sons, one of twelve and 
the other of five years of age, both less fair than himself. 
Sansar-Chand was formerly the most powerful Raja from the 
Satlej to the Indus. All the potentates, from the former 
river to Kashmir, were his tributaries or dependants, and he 
wae extremely wealthy, possessi~lg a revenue of thirty-five 
lacs of rupees. He is now poor, and in danger of being wholly 
subjected to Ranjit-Singh. His misfortunes are maillly 
owing to himself, and his decline presents a remarkable 
contrast to the rise of his neighbour and now paramount . . 
lord,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ranjit sends 
for Sansar-Chand to his court once a year, and the latter 
expects on one of these occasions to be detained a prisoner, 
but the Sikh's purposes do not seem yet to be matured, and, 
satisfied that his prey is within his grasp, he forbears awhile 
to pounce upon it." 

" The loss of territory, and falling off of his dependencies 
have so much reduced the revenues of Katoch, that, as the 
Baja assured me, he has but 70,000 rupees a year for the 
expenses of himself and his family, after paying his troops. 
&s resources are, however, still respectable, his country is 
strong, his peasantry resolute and warmly attached to him, 
and he has a large property in jewels which might be turned 
to better account. K s  pride, however, prevents him from 

1 Moorcroft, Travels, Volume I. page 126 d 8q. 
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making the sacrifices ilecessary lo t,llo iiliproveilie~ll of his 
means, and whilst lie spends large sunis upon :L nuruerous 
zenana, and a parcel of hungry retainers, lie allows t,ho clefences 
of the country to fall inlo ruiu, and lteoys llis soldiers short 
of powder and bt1,ll. He is very anxious to be taken under 
the protectioii of t ' l ~  British Governrrient~, and in tlle event 
of a rupture with the Sikhs il would find ill hirn a zeulous and 
useful partizan." 

" Whilst I waited at  Shujanpur a reply lo iny letter (from 
Ranjit-Singh), the Raja and his son and brother treated irle 
with tho greatest attention, inviting me to spend part of every 
day with them, and sending me presents of sweetmeats and 
fruit, when an occurrerlce took place which confirmed their 
regard, and established between us a close and curious con- 
nexion." Mr. Moororoft then enters into a detailed account 
of the illness of Fateh-Chand, the Raja's brother, and of the 
means used to promote his restoration to health, which is too 
long for quotation. The closing paragraph is as follows :- 
" Nothing could exceed the expression, and I believe the senti- 
ment of gratitude, on the part of the Raja and liis son. Be- 
sides a valuable dress of honour, the former conferred on me 
tt grant of land, desiring me to appoint some one to manage 
it on my behalf. The whole country seemed to rejoice in 
Fateh-Chand's recovery, for his courage and frankness made 
him a general favourite. He himself, when sufficiently 
restored, insisted on exchanging his turban for my hat, and 
making me his brother by adoption. He placed his turban 
on mv head and my hat on his ; each waved his hand, holding 
a haidful of rupees, round the other's head, and the rupees 
were distributed amongst the servants. He also gave me some 
green dub grass, which I was desired to wear, and thus, not- 
withstanding the difference of caste and complexion, I be- 
came an honorary member of the family of Sansar-Chand. 
SVhatever might be the value of such an association, it was a 
most unequivocal testimony of the sincerity of their grati- 

7 9 tude. ....................................... 
" Since the loss of Kangra, the Raja has resided princi- 

pally a t  Shujanpur, or rather Alampur, on the right bank 
of the Bias, in gardens in which some small buildings accom- 
inodate hiriiself aiid liis court, and a larger one is erected for 
the zenana. His earlier residence and that of his predecessor 
was at  Tira, where an extensive pile of buildings sta,nds upon 
ilri eiilinence or1 the left baiili of tho river. The apartnlents 
are more s1)idcious illid c;ommodious than is usual in Indian 
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palaces, but they are now made no use of, excel~t ior the 
Raja's personal arrlioury, in which are sonle ~j~lendid s~vords, 
and for a slilall marlufacto~y of carpets for l l i ~  own use." 

" Sansar-Chand quitted t l l i ~  residence, it is said, i r ~  eou- 
sequence of its boilkg clistunt fro111 water, but another reason 
is assigned by yol)ular ruinour. On one of the Raja's vieits 
to J~ahore, Ralljit-8ingh renlarked that llc had 11ettrd 1nu~3.h 
of the beauty of tlie 1)uluc.e a t  Tira, t~nd should like to  see it. 
Sansar-Chand replied Illat he ~hould have felt hoi~oured by 
the visit, but that lle had quitted Tira, and the place had 
fallen into so inuch decay, that it was unfit to receive the Sikh 
Chief, as he might satisfy himself by eending a person to 
inspect it. Ranjit accordingly dispatched an ellvoy for this 
purpose, but a messenger, sent off imnlediately by Sansar- 
Chand, with orders to travel day and night,, anticipated the 
Sikh envoy, in suficient time to give Tira a dismantled 
and desolate appearance. The report made by the Sikh 
deterred Ranjit from his proposed visit, but the circuni- 
stance excluded Sansar-Chand frolu his patrimonial 
rnan~lon. ' '~ 

" Raja Sansar-Chand spends the early part of the day 
in the ceremonies of his religion, and fro111 ten till noon in 
communication with his oflficers and courtiers. For several 
days prior to my departure, he passed this period at a snlnll 
bangala, which lie had given up for my accomnlodation, 011 

the outside of the garden. At noon llle Raja retires for 
two or three hours, after which lle ordinarily plays at chess 
for sometinle, and the evening is devoted to sillging and nach- 
ing, in which the performers recite lnost eolnirionly Brij- 
bhakha songs relating to Krishna. Sa,ilsur-Cliitnd is f o ~ d  of 
drawing and has many artists in llis elul)loy ; he has a 
large collection of pictures, but the greater part represent 
the feats of Icrishna and Balaran~, the adventures 
of Arjuna, and subjects from tlie nlohulrharat: it 
also includes portraits of many of the neighbour- 
ing Rajas, and of their predecessors. Amongst these 
latter were two portraits of Alexander the Great, of ~vhich 
Bai Anirudha gave me one. I t  represents hiill with 1)rolni- 
nent features and auburil hair flowing over his slloulders ; 
he wems a helmet on his head begirt with a string of l~cails, 
but the rest of his costunle is Asiaiic. The Raja could not 

1 A third renaoll is c~rrrent locally. It* is said that n Brahman to whom Saneer. 
Chand owcd a sum of moncy, and refused lo par, oonunittod suioide i ~ r  bis prseenae 
at 'j'ira, end his food ell t.urllud to worm8 and blood. A sirnilrr sioly iu told of HBJU 
Jagat-Singh of Ku~u .  
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tell me whence the portrait came ; he had becomt, possessed 
of it by inheritance." 

In addition to rnaliy other tokerls of gratitude, a, grant of 
land was also conferred on Mr. Moorcroft, but, as we know, 
he never returned to benefit by Sansar-Chand's kindness. 

Mr. Moorcroft gives a very clear idea of the extellt of 
the territory in the reign of Sansar-Charid. He says .I-- 
" The Raj of Katoch or Kangru, which is subject to R~t ja  
Sansar-Chand, is about forty short kos in length froin north 
to south, and varies in breadth from east to west frolrl 
fifteen to forty kos. The greatest length is from Pathihar 
Mahal, on the north-west, near the frontier of Chamba, to 
Bilaspur on the south-east ; the greatest breadth is from 
Baidyanath Maharaj, or Iswar Linga, a shrine of Shiva, and 
place of religious resort on the north-east ,-adjacent to 
Kulu and Mandi,-to Tulhati Mahal, Co the south, on the 
borders of Jaswal. I t  is surrounded by Mandi and Suket 
on the east ; by Kahalur alnd the Vale of Jaswa on the south ; 
by part of Jaswa, Siba and Gula, on the west, and Kulu and 
Chamba on the north. I t  is separated from the Gist (or 
Byas and Setlej) Doab of Jalandhar by the States of Jaswa, 
Siba and Gula, and from the great snowy range of the Himalaya 
by those of Mandi, Suket, Chamba and Kulu. I t  is, however, 
close to the mountains, and is of considerable elevation. In  
some parts of it there is ice on the ground in July." 

" The Raj is divided into three provinces, Katoch, 
Changa and Palam. The latter is the more western and north- 
ern, bordering on Chamba. Three considerable rivers flow 
from the neighbouring mountains, the Banganga, Kurali and 
Nayagul, which unite in Haripur and, under the name of 
Trigadh, fall into the Byas a t  Sibs fort. The Bycls itself 
waters the eastern portion of the Raj, flowing through Shujan- 
pur-Tira and Nadaun." 

Moorcroft speaks of an Irishman named O'Brien in Sansar- 
Chand's service, whom he met at  Tira. O'Brien had been in 
the army of the E. I. Company in tlhe Royal Irish Regiment. 
Having come on guard without some of his accoutrements, 
he was reprimanded and answered in an insolent manner. 
On being touched or struck with a cane, he knocked the officer 
down with the butt end of h s  carbine and galloped off. Not 
daring to return to his regiment, he ultimately found service 

Moorcroft, Travels, Volume I, pnges 139-140. A similar story is assooiated with 
the old palace at Amber, the original capital of Jaipur in Rajputnna. 
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with Sansar-Chand, with whom he remained till his death. 
Col. O'Brien, as he is called at  Sujanpur-Tira, is utill rernem- 
bered, and a grave in a little grove of trees just lo the west 
of the town is shown as his. His portrait occurs in two 
pictures of Sansar-Chand's court. He established a manufw- 
tory of small arms, and disciplined an infantry corps of 
1,400 men. He also devised a quaint uniform like that of 
the E. I. Company's sepoys-for the Raja's troops--some 
of whom appear in one picture.l In Lahore Museum there 
are interesting portraits of Moorcroft (done during his vieit 
to Sujanpur), also of Sansar-Chand and Fateh-Chand. Among 
Sansar-Chand's pictures in the possession of Maharaja Sir 
Jai Chand, K.C.I.E. of Lambagraon, there is a portrait of 
Ghulam Muhammad of Rampur. 

Sansar-Chand died i11 December 1823, after a reign of 
47 years. He was in many respects a remarkable man, and 
has left a record in these hills second to none as a ruling Chief. 
Like: Jagat-Singh of Nurpur, whom he closely resembled in 
character, Sansar-Chand stands out among the royal per- 
sonalities of the past, both as a soldier and an administrator, 
and his name is still a household word far beyond the bound- 
aries of Kangra. Under him the ancient kingdom of the 
Katoches reached the zenith of its power and glory, and had 
he been content with what he had acquired, he might have 
passed on his extensive dominions unimpaired to his posterity. 
For twenty years he was lord paramount of the hills, and eve11 
a formidable iival to Ranjit-Singh himself. But his aggres- 
sive nature led him on in his bold designs, and he fell at  last 
a victim to his own overweening ambition. With him the 
glory of the Katoches passed away, and what remained l o  his 
son was little more than a name. 

Anirudh-Chand, A.D . 1823.-On Sansar-Chand's death 
his son, Anirudh-Chand, was installed as Raja, and, we are 
told, some of the Sikh Sardars of high rank came to ofier their 
condolence and congratulations, bearing certain presents 
from the Sikh court. These consisted of a horse and bow, 
shawls and a gold yarah, with a pearl necklace (kuntha) and u 
wajah or turban. After six inollths, Anirudh-Chand was 
summoned to the Silih court, then art Adinanaga'r, which 
was a favourite resort of tile Maharaja. He presented a 
nwarana, or fee of investiture, of one lulih and tweuty tliousand 
rupees, and received a suitable khalat in ret'urn. Tbis visit 

-- - 
1 Another European named James was also in Sansar.Chand's service,-Vide 

European Adventurers in Northern India, page 69-f. 
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was repeated in the following year, but on the third occasion, 
(in 1827), Anirodh-Chand was met by a very unaccoptable 
demand.' Sansar-Chand had left two daughters by his 
rani, and Raja Dhisn-Singh of Jamnm, the Prirne Minister, 
asked, through the Maharaja, one of the daughters in marriage 
for h s  son, Hira-Singh. For pruclenti~l reasons Anirudh- 
Chand expressed his willingness and gave a written engage- 
ment, but in reality he regarded the proposed alliance as an 
insult to the family honour. By immemorial custom atnong 
the Rajput royal families of the hills, a Raja's daughter may 
not marrv any one of lower rank than her father, that is, a 
ruling chef or an heir-apparent. Anirudh-Chand was a 
Raja in his own right and the descendant of a long line of 
kings, while Dhian-Singh was a Raja only by favour of his 
master. Dhian-Singh too was of royal descent and, next to 
the Maharaja, the most powerful man in the Sikh Kingdom, 
but all t h s  counted as nothing in the eyes of the proud 
Katoch, when weighed against the family honour. 

Time passed and Dhian-Singh, through the Maharaja, 
sent messages to hasten the marriage alliance. Anirudh- 
Chand used the pretext that his mother had recently died 
and he would give his sister a year later, but he secretly 
sent away his property across the Satluj preparatory to 
flight. When the year was past, the Maharaja, at  the 
instigation of his Minister, started for Nadaun to hasten on 
the marriage, if necessary by force. On hearing of this the 
Raja sent his family across the Satluj, and when the Maharaja 
reached Adinanagar, he himself fled into British territory. 

Ranjit-Singh came to Nadaun and Fa teh-Chand, younger 
brother of Gansar-Chand, who did not leave the count~y with 
his nephew, waited on him and offered his own grand-daughter 
in marriage to Raja Hira-Singh. In  reward he received the 
district of Rajgir in jagir, and was made a Raja. He is also 
said to have received the rest of the State on lease on favour- 
able terms, but he died on his way home. Ludar-Chand, 
his son, succeeded to the jagir and lease ; but failed to pay 
the amount agreed upon and was ejected from the leased 
lands, which were made over to Zamindars, under the control 
of a S ~ k h  officer. The first of these was Lehna-Singh Sindhan- 
wala, for one year, followed by Kunwar Sher-Singh for two 
years, both of whom resided at  Tira-Sujanpur. Sher-Singh 

Cf. Hietory of the Punjab by Muhammad Latif, pages 440-41 ; also Honigberger, 
Thirty-jive Year8 i n  the East, peges 47 and 100, and Prinsep, History of th? Punjab, 
pages 86-7-8. 



(afterwards Maharaja) was very kind to Ludar-Chand, and 
conferred on him a village and an orchard in his own jagir 
at Batala.  afterward^, Palarn became the j q ; r  of Prince 
Nau Nihal-Singh, and the rest of the State was placed under 
Lehna-Singh, Majithia, who became Naziin or Governor of 
the hills on his fatlwr's (1eat'h.l Nadaun ww granted in 
jagir to Jodhbir-Clland, a younger son of Sensar-Chand, with 
the title of Raja, and is   till held by the fanlily. The present 
head is Raja Narendar-Chand, C.S.I., who resides a t  Amtar 
near Nadaun. 

Soon after arriving in British territory, Anirudh-Chand 
married his two sisters to the Raja of Terhi-Garhwal, and 
died four years later, leaving two sons, Ranbir-Chand and 
Parmudh-Chand. In 1833, at  the request of the British 
Government, conveyed through Colonel Wade at  Ludhiana, 
Ranjit-Singh recalled them, and granted a jagir of RE. 50,000 
value in Mahal-Morian, where they took up their residence. 

In 1835 Mr. Vigne met the two brothers. He says 9- 
" At a place called Kruhin, situated in the midst of low and 
treeless hills, covered with rank herbage, I found the resi- 
dence of the ex-Rajah of Tira and his brother, the grandsons 
of the once powerful Sinsar-Chand. After his death his son, 
Murut-Chand, went to Lahore, where Ranjit demanded his 
sister in marriage for his favourite a,nd Minist,er, Dhian- 
Singh. Murut-Chand requested permission to go back and 
talk over the matter with his mother, who, it is said, wa's not 
averse to the match ; but he hiinself being a Rajput of high 
caste, refused to give his sister to an upstart of no family, 
and sent her and his mother and familv across the Sutlej for 
security, under the pretence that thhy were going on a 
pilgrimage to the Ganges at  Hardwar ; and the Faliir Aziz- 
u-Dyn, who had been sent to Tira by Ranjit, arrived there 
only to find that the bird had flown. Upon hearing the story, 
Ranjit came himself to Jwala-Mukhi, afterwards noticed, 
where Murut,-Chand, a t  an interview, was asked three times 
if he would give his sister to Dhian Singh. He replied tohat 
he would, and was allowed to depart. He proceeded to 
Tira, and immediately despatched all his valuables towards 
the Sutlej ; upon which Ranjit sent a force to inatbe him 
prisoner, but he escaped, and by the next day was safe in 
the Company's territories, where he joined his family a t  
Hardwar and soon afterwards died there. His sons were 

Tarikh-i-Punjub, Fourth Daftmar. 
' Vigne, Travd8, Volnme I, p s , ~  107-108-09. 
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invited back to the Punjab and were living upon a jaqir 
(a grant of land) a t  Kruhin, where I saw them." 

" The residence consisted of two or three low thatched 
houses, and they were in tho receipt of 50,000 rupees (£3,000) 
a year, which was collected from the surrounding country 
by permission of the Maharajah. The elder of the two 
brothers, and the rightful Rajah of Tire, was very civil, and 
gave a breakfast on the morning of my departure." 

" The young m-Rajah showed me a friendly letter, which 
his grandfather had received from Lord Lake by the hands 
of an envoy, whom he had despatched to wait on his lordship, 
after he had followed Holkar into the Punjab ; and also a, 

chit or writing by Mr. Moorcroft, given to and in favour of 
Rajah Sansar-Chand, in which that open-hearted, intelli- 
gent, but unfortunate traveller, had spoken in the warmest 
terms of the kindness and attention he had received from 
him." Raja Ranbir-Chand, above-mentioned, died childless 
in 1847. 

On the termination of the first Sikh War the hill tracts 
between the Satluj and Bias were, under the treaty of 9th 
March, 1846, ceded to the British Government, and Kangra 
thus came directly under British control. But the transfer 
was not carried out without difficulty. Relying on its an- 
cient prestige, the Sikh Commandant of the fort refused to 
yield up his trust and Kotla Fort also held out for a time. 
When all means of persuasion had failed, a British force with 
a battery of artillery was sent up from Ludhiana by way of 
the Gaj Nsla to compel the surrender, and a t  the end of two 
months the Commandant of Kangra agreed to evacuate the 
fort, on condition of a free and honourable retirement for 
himself and the garrison. After the surrender of the fort a 
native infantry regiment was sent to garrison it, and this 
arrangement continued till sometime before the earthquake 
of 4th April 1905, when the stronghold was almost demolished. 
A detachment of eighty men was also posted a t  Kotla under a 
European officer. 

The dispossessed Chiefs also did not yield a willing 
allegiance to their new rulers.' The transfer of the hill tracts 
to Government was a consummation to which they had long 
been looking forward, in the eager hope and expectation that 
they would all be restored to their dominions. In  this hope 

- 
Katzgfa Seltlrment Heport, peges 13-14. 
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they were encouraged by the generous treiltn~eilt accorded 
to the Chiefs of the Sin~la Hill State6 011 the conc.lrieioii of the 
Nepalese War ; when in accordance with the qreen~ent  
mado a t  the beginning of the war they were all reinstated 
in their possessiontj. Great then was their disapl~ointment 
when the chi of^ found that the Government meant to retain 
the country in their own hands. They a11 became disaffected 
in consequence, and when in 11548 they were alq~roached by 
emissaries from the Sikh Sitrtlars ill rebelliol~, sonlt, of thenl lent 
a willing ear to illusive prolnises, that in the ewilt of the 
British being defeated, they would be reinstated. First, the 
Wazir of Nurpur, and then Par~nudh-Chand, sou of Anirudh- 
Chand, along with the Rajas of Jaswan alld Datarpur, 
broke out into revolt. A force was sent against them under 
Mr. Lawrence, the Cornrnissioner, af terwardfi Lord Lawrence, 
which swept through the country and soon overcame all 
opposition. On his surrender, Parinudh-Chand, along with 
the Rajas of Jaswan and Datarpur, was sent to hlmora, and 
detained as a political prisoner. There he died in 1851, child- 
lese and in exile. 

Fateh-Chand, younger brother of Sansar-Chand, had 
died soon after the annexation oi the State, and Ludar-Chand, 
his son, succeeded to the jagir granted by Ranjit-Singh, 
originally larger but reduced to Rs. 35,000 in 1833, 011 the 
return of Anirudh-Chand's sons from British territorv. Ludar- 
Chand was followed by Partap-Chand, who succeeded to the 
family title in 1851, on the demise of Raja Parmudh-Chand 
without issue. He died in 1864, and since the11 his son 
Colonel Maharaja Sir Jai Chand, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., has been 
the head of the Katoch clan. He resides a t  Lambagraon, 
near Sujanpur, on the right bank of the Bias. At the time 
of his succession he was a minor, and the estate was managed 
by the Deputy Commissioner of Kangra as the Court of 
Wards. The estate was then heavily encumbered, but on 
the Raja's coming of age in 1883, it was handed over to him 
free of encumbrance. Maharaja Sir Jai Chand was educated 
partly a t  the Mayo College, Ajmer, and partly by p~ivate  
tutors. He holds the honorary rank of Colonel in the 37th 
Dogras, and served with distinction in the Black Mountail1 
and Chitral Relief expeditions. He is also an Honorary 
Magistrate invested with criminal and civil powers, and is 
Sub-Registrar of his jagir. Maharaja Sir Jai-Chand is the 
second Viceregal Darbari in the Kangra District. In  1918 
the distinction of Knight Companion in t'he Most Eminent 
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Order of the Indian Empire, with the title of Maharaja, was 
conferred upon him, in recognition of his devoted loyalty 
and his distinguished services to Government, especially 
during the Great Wax. He had previous to this received the 
distinction of C.S.I. 



CHAPTER V. 
Offshoots from Kangra State1-Guler State. 

In its palmy days Guler State extended fromGanesh-Ghati 
in the east to Heh in the west,, and from the Bias in the south 
to Gangot and Jawali in the north. I t  had the same limits 
as the present Dehra t,ahsil, if Datarpur be added and tappa 
Gangot excluded. The peculiar circumstarlces in which i t  
was founded have already been related in the history of 
Kangra State, and local tradition fully confirms the details 
of the story The well into which Hari-Chand fell is still 
shown. 

The original name of the Stat,e was Gwaliar of which 
Guler is a derivation, and i t  is several times referred to under 
this name in the Muhammadan histories. The name is de- 
rived from the word Gopala or Gwala, meaning " a cowherd," 
and the t'radition is that a cowherd pointed out t'o Hari-Chand 
the site, where a tiger and a goat were seen drinking water 
together, as a suitable place for his capital. In keeping with 
the custom of the time, the cowherd was offered as a sacri- 
fice, and his head buried in the foundat,ion to ensure t,he 
stability of the fort. A similar t,radition exists in connecttion 
with the foundatioi~ of Taragarh Fort in Chamba t.erritory, 
by Raja Jagat Singh of Nurpur, about ' A . D .  1625-30, when 
Tara, a Zamindar, is said to have been sacrified in the same 
manner. 

In addition to the Guler Fort a t  the capital, ca,lled Hari- 
pur Fort, there were six other forts a'long t'he frontiers 
of the State. These were Mastgarh, Kotla, Nehklanok, 
Gandharp, Ramgarh and Mangarh. Of t'hese Kottla was the 
most important. 

Gwaliar is referred to under that name In the Tarikh-i- 
Mubarak Shahi, Tabaqat-i-Akbari, Tarikh-i-Daudi, and the 
Akbarnamah ; there is also a chronicle of Guler State, called 
Diliparanjani, which was written during the reign of Dalip 
Singh, in Vik. 1762 (A.D. 1705). I t  is in old Hindi 
verse, and is the chief authority for the history of the State. 

Raja Hari-Chand is said to have settled first a't Harsar 
where he fell into the well, but soon afterwards moved to  
Guler or the place now bearing that name. He then founded 

- - 

1 These an: : Guler, Jsswan, Siba cmd Datarpur. 
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the Fort of Hariprlr a t  tho o l d  ol ;1 1-idge overhanging the 
Rangctnge river, one of the 111osl st.rilring and picturesque 
~itunt~ions irk t'he I<n~lgril I>isl ricat. It was origirinlly I'orti- 
fied palace ratller f ha11 fortress, wllich tht? Sikhs itt a later 
time I'ort1ifiet1. Tile tlwo outer gut ewitys weyo cleinolislied in 
1847, ant1 rnnch des t'ruc t ion was C;I used by t 1 oar1 llquttke 
of 1905, and it is now in u ruinous condition. 

Hari-Chand also founded tho t o~vn of Haripur 011 the flat 
below the fort, new the left bank ol' t11e Bnilgungi~, aud an 
older town, called Purnnn Cruler, stailas on t'lle right bank, 
where Huri-Chand perlial~s rcsiclcv1 wliilo the fort was being 
built. Very litt,le int'orinitt8ion is nvi~ilu~lrle about the en,rly 
history of the State, after I-Iari-Cllmtl. 'I'llis rrlsy have been 
due to the facl that after the tlea(lrE~ of Piros Shah Tughlaq 
(A.D. 1388), the Tlelhi Ellipire fell intlo great disorder, which 
lasted for more tlhan a hundred years. During tlha,tl tirne 
the Rill States probably enjoyed ;I' period of tra)nquillitJy. 

The Rajas i~fter Hari-Clland wercJ Bllalln-Chtand ; Suvnrn- 
ChanR ; Uclhyclrr-Cllnn~7, Ntrrirlr1a~-Gl~avrd ; Udhcurn-Chnnd ; 
Ratn)1-C'7~n,lcl : Nand-Chalrtl; Gccrltdct-Chnnd ; Gasnbhir-Gha~~d ; 
,4hha!ja-Chatrtl ; Uttanl-Charld ; Pr'iflzv,i-Chad ; Ka.rnn-Chard 
of whose reigns there are no reoorcls extant. 

Ram-Chand, c .  A.D. 1540.-Ram-Chand was the 
fifteenth Raja in direct succession after Hari-Chand, covering 
a period of about, a hundred and tlwenty years, and giving a 
reign of only eight years 60 each. This is much below the 
general average in the Hill States. During t h a  period there 
is only one reference to the Statme in contemporaneous his- 
tory. This is in tlhe Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi where we read 
bhat Prince Nasir-ud-Din Muhammad Tughlaq, eldest son of 
b'iroz Shah Tughlaq, being compelled, in A.D. 1388, to 
flee from Delhi, was pursued as far as Suket and Gwaliar 
on his m y  to Nagarkot,. There his pursuers, being strongly 
opposed and despairing of his capture, returned to Delhi. 
I t  is possible, however, bhat the reference is to Kahlur (Bilas- 
pur) and not to Gu1er.l 

The next reference is in the Tarikh-i-Daudi, in the 
reign of Islani Shah, son of Sher Shah, who is said t,o have 
subdued all the Zamindars (hill Chiefs) whose possessions 
were a t  the foot of the hills, that is, in the Savalaks, and they 
came in a,nd promised to be faithful in their allegiance. 

Tarikh-i-Mubarik ShnAi : Elliot 'a Hislory, Volume IV, page 19. 
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,4111ollg them W;IS " Parsuram, the Ituja of C;waliar, who be- 
r.snle a staunch servant of the Iring, and war; treated wit11 u 
degree of cor~aideration which far exceeded that shown to the 
other Znminda8ra."l Gwaliar is there referred to as " a hill 
which ifi or1 the right lit~nd towards the south anlongst the 
llills, tls you go to I<itngra and Nagarltot ." 

Islalll Slrah stayed tllore for a t line and erected some 
bu~ldings, l~robtibly wl~ile he was er~gitged 111 l~uilding the fort 
of Ma,ulsot near Nur1)ur. Thc two p1ilcc.s are not far apart. 
He seerns to have been 011 very fricindly  relation^ wit11 the Raja, 
and composed the following lines in jest about the inhabitants 
of Gwaliar, whose ~ppeara~nce ho did l ~ o l  admire :- 

a How can 1 siug the prRisee of the Ijeluved onea of Gwaliar, 
I could never do so properly if 1 tried i n  a thousand ways." 

'' I do not know horn to salute Pareuraul ; wheu I behold him 
I em distracted and exoleim, Ram, liem." 

The name '' Parsuram " was probably used in a jocul~r  
manner, as Ram-Chand was called Ra'm Raja.. 

In the Chamba chronicle there is a reference to a war 
between Partlap-Singh Varnia (c. A.D. 1559-86) and the Raja 
of Kaagrs, whose natnle wras Chandar-Pal, and i t  is stated that 
Guler was oc.cupieci by the Chalnbc? army. Thie nlay have 
occurred lonra,rds the e i ~ d  of Rain-Clland's reign. There is 
no reference to t>his war ill the Guler chronirle, but this is 
not surprising as notlliilg would 110 mentioned ~vliicll detracted 
from the honour of the Statle. 

Jagdish-Cham?, c. A.D. 1570.2-The Raja of Guler refer- 
red to as Parsuram was doubtless the Ram-Chand of the 
Vansaz)abi, who is again mentioned a t  a later date, in connec- 
tion with the expedition despatched by Akbar in A.D. 1572, 
to suppress a revolt in the hills. The force advanced towards 
Kangra by Nurpur and Icotla. The latter place, it is stated, 
had previously belonged to Ram-Chand of Guler, probably 
having been a part of the State from Hari-Chand's t'ime, but 
had been seized by Dharm-Chand and his son, Jai-Chand, of 
Kangra. I t  was besieged and reduced by the Mughals and 
the fort was then, i t  is stated, restored to ithe Guleria Raja, 
probably Jagdish-Chand, son of Ram-Chand. The ruler of 
Kangra a t  t,he time was Bidhi-Chand, whose father, Jni-Chnnd, 

--- - - - - 

1 Tarikh-i-Daudd. Elliot, Volume IV, pages 493-94. 
Taliaqat-i-Aktari. Elliot, Volumo V ,  page 367. 

Kotlo Fort is situatod at the end of a hlgh ridge, overhsnging a steep p m i -  
pice, and with deep ravine0 on both sidea and in front. It i c  now in a ruinow 
condition. 
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referred to above, was arrested by Hun]-Chsnd of Guler, 
made over to the Mughals and in~prit;ol~etl in L>t:lhi. I t  
would appear that the Rkijit~a of Guler hucl riot joined in the 
revolt, hence this generosity on the part of l h s  Mughul Con)- 
mander. 

At  a, later date in Alibar's reign (A.D. 1588-89) another 
revolt broke out in the hills, and a force nrczs sent to quell it. 
On tendering t'heir submission Inany of t'he Chiefs accorn1,anied 
Zain Khan Koka, the Mughal Comnlander, to ccurt', to renew 
their allegiance and present t'heir offerings, but, we do not find 
any ment'ion of the Guler Chief among thern. 

Still another revolt occurred in A.D. 1594-95, in which 
most of t'he hill Chiefs, between Jarnmu and the Satluj, were 
implicated. We are told that the hlughal army, after cross- 
ing the Ravi, advanced to Paithan (Pathankot) and Mau 
(Maukot) and then to Gwaliar, " a st,rong fort belonging to a 
different Raja, who came out to meet the army and show his 
loyalty." Froin all this it is evident that t'he Raja of Guler 
remained faithful on all three occusions. 

Vijaya-Chand, c. A.D. 1605.-Jagdish-Chand wa>s succeed- 
ed by his son, Vijaya Chand, who reigned only five years, 
and his sons only for a few days, when Rup-Chand, a younger 
brother of Vijaya-Chand, came to the throne. 

Rup-Chand, c. A.D. 1610.-Rup-Chand was t,he most 
notable of the Guleria Chiefs. He must have succeeded about 
A.D. 1610, and remained loyal tlhroughout his reign. He took 
an active pa,rt in the final siege of Kangra Fort, in the 
reign of Jahangir, which surrendered to t,he Imperial army on 
Thursday, 1st hfuharram, A.H. 1029 (16th November 1620 
A.D .) . In  the Tuzuk-i- Jahangiri the following occurs :- 
" As Raja Rup-Chand of Gwaliar had been very active in 
his service a t  Kangra, an order was given to the chief diwans 
to hand over half of his native place to him in free gift, and the 
remaining half as a tankhwah (salary) jagir."l The date of 
this order was Thursday, 26th Azar, A.H. 1030, corre- 
sponding to 7th December 1621 A.D., and shortly after- 
wards he was honoured with the gift of an elephant and a 
horse and was granted leave to go to his State. 

Again in A.D. 1623-24, Rup-Chand of Gwaliar is men- 
tioned among the Amirs who had been appointed to sup- 
press a disturbance raised by Raja Jagat-Singh of Nurpur, at 

lTankawah aalary, Tutuk-i-Jahangiri, trans, Volume II, pages 187,191, 288, 
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the instigation of Prince Khurra~n (Shahjahaa), who wae 
then on bad terms 1vit.h his father. 

In the Guler chronic,le, already referred to, t,he bard states 
that Rup-Chand overra.11 the hill districts twenty-t.\vo, thnt 
is, many timee, in the service of tlhe Emperor Jahangir, and 
received t'he t,it,le of Bahadur and a khilat and two weapons, 
still preserved in the fanlily. He was also sent, on a rnilitarg 
expedition to the Dalrhan where he dist'inguished !~i~nfielf. 
On his return he was honoured ~vit~ll kliilats and ~wrmitted 
to retire to his St.ate. 

Finally in the same record an account is given of an 
expedition against Garhwal State, in which Rup Chand bore 
an honourable pa'rt and lost his life. 

In A.D. 1634, Shahjahan sent an army to invade the 
Garhwal State, which met with ~ t r o n g  resist,ance. Supplies 
ran short and the camp was in e,onfusion, owing t'o the 
orlly way of retreat being closed by the Ga~:h~~sl i s .  

Najabat Khan commanded the force, and Prithvi Shah, 
the Raja of Garhwal, allowed it  to penetrate far into the hills, 
retiring before the advance. He then closed all the routes 
and thus cut off supplies, and the army had to exist on the 
flesh of horses and elephants, leaving no alt,enlative but to 
retreat. As the bard says :- 

'' Najabat Khan remembered the Prophet, and turned hie back 
end retreated." 

This is confirmed by Manueci in the Storia do Illoogot, 
who states that when the Mughnls had advanced some dis- 
tance into the hills, the Raja of Garhwal surrounded them and 
cut off their retrea.t. Najabat Khan the11 sent proposals of 
peace, but was told that they had come too lat,e. He t'hen asked 
permission to retire, and this waa granted, on condition 
that each of the soldiers should throw down his a r m  and 
leave his nose behind him ; and to this they had to agree to 
save their lives. Shahjahan is said to have issued orders 
that the Raja of Garhwal was to be called Naktirani, 
ie. ,  cut nose. 

The Ma'asir-trl-Urnara states thnt Najabat Khan with 
the remnants of his army escaped to Sambhal, sustaining 
life on the leaves of trees. Bup-Chand stood firm, though 
deprived of all support, and advanced tolvnrds Srinagar, 
the capital of the Stat,e ; but was killed in battle after 
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having fought bravely and nvttrcoiue luslny of 111s forhs. A s  
the bard has it-- 

;( For the cause of Shahjahan Rup-Chand, the jewel of a king, 
fought and sacrifioed his life in Garhwal." 

Elphinstonell the historian, also refers lo this expedition, 
a8nd states that the Mughal force was alnlost completely des- 
troyed. Froni other sources we learn tha't Najabat Khan was 
a brave and exyeriencecl soldier, who i~fter~vurds distin- 
guished himself at  the siege of llanliot in 1641-49 t~~gailist 
Jagat Singh of Nurpur, ilnd latter in t'lle \lrar wit11 1)ili-a Shikoh. 

Mats Sinylz, AD. ICiS5.-Rup-Ch~~ncl was succeeded 
by his son, Man-Singh, and froin his time the suffix of the 
family was cha'nged to Singh ; it is said by order of Shahjahan, 
who admired Na,n-Chand for his valour and ca'lled him 
" Sher Afghan." 

As the bard relates :- 
'' 1'119 ICtnp~ror ool~lorrtd on l ~ i m  t,l~e t i l l ~  of Siuha (Liol~) atid 

gave hirn s harm of gri~a t value." 

Man-Singh, like his ancestors, was fi~~itllfal l o  the Mughals 
a ~ l d  rendered valia,nt service. He wus attached to the army 
sent by Shahjahan to the frontier, but on the way some mis- 
understanding arose a,nd a complaint ~vas sent to the Emperor 
that he mas delaying the advance. 

An order m7as received to send him back to court under 
arrest, but the Rajas of Jaipur and Jodhpur intervened and 
the matter was hushed up. 

Man-Singh seems to have been employed on the frontier 
for some years, but in A.D. 1641-42 he was recalled and placed 
under the command of Prince Murad Bakhsh, in the army sent 
to suppress the revolt of Raja Jagat-Singh of Nurpur. This 
duty was entirely to his liking, as a deadly feud existed between 
him and Jagat-Singh, probably handed down from Rup- 
Chand's time. In the records Man-Singh is called " the mortal 
enemy of Jagat-Singh." He probably had also personal wrongs 
to avenge, for the Rajas of Guler and Suket are said 
to have been imprisoned in Delhi, in consequence of false 
charges preferred against them by Jagat-Singh. 

Man-Singh receives honourable mention by the Muham- 
madan historians in the accounts of the sieges of Maukot and 
Taragarh, in A.D. 1641-42. After Jagat-Singh's surrender, 

Elphinstone, Histmy, 1867, page 670, aloo in Ma'asir-ul-Umara. 
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Man-Singh was ordered to present himself at  court, but, it is 
said, declined to do so unless appointed Faujdar of the Hill 
States. He is a l ~ o  said to have conquered Mandi, Suket', 
Bashahr arid Kulu, and was attached to t,lle army under 
Aurangzeb, in n . ~ .  1647, for the siege of Ka~idrthar. 

The poet's reference to Bashahr and Kulu is improbabie, 
but it is certainly true as regards Mandi and also Suket. He 
also had conflicts with Nurpur and Kangra, in which he 
managed to hold his 01~11. The Fort of Mangarll \tras built by 
him. A t  last he abdicated in favour of his son and retired to 
Benares where he died in A.D. 1661. 

Bikra~n-S,in,gh, A.D. 1661 .-Bikrarn-Singh also was ein- 
ployed on the North-West Frontier against the Yusufzai 
Pathail tribes. 

He once defeated a Rlughal officer stationed a l  Nadarln 
to collect the revenue, and was taken to Hasari Abdal, pro- 
bably under arrest. From there he was sent to Peshawar to 
do service against the Pathans, and was mortally wounded 
and died a t  a place called Chauntra, on his way back. I t  is 
said that Aurangzeb conferred on liii~l the ??tu~lsab of 2,500, 
with valuable kl~ilats,  and made llinl Tha-trladar of tlic I<angrcl, 
hills. I3e w ~ , s  famecl for his pllysic1-tl filrel~gt~li, 811~1 collld break 
a cocoanut in pieces with his fingctr~. 

Raj-Singh, c .  A. u. 16'75. -Bikranl-Sillgh was follo~ved by 
his son, Raj-Singh, probably about A.D. 1675. At that time 
the Viceroy of Lahore was I<lnvaja Riza Beg, who used to 
make inroads intc the hill country. Chatur-Singh of Chamba, 
Raj-Singh of Guler, Dhiraj-Pal of Basohli, and Kirpal-Dev of 
Jammu combined against him and recovered the territories 
lost. Raj-Singh is also said to have saved Xlaridi and Kalilur 
from similar oppression by Rlughal officers, and defeated the 
Mughal forces under Husain Khan,' Alaf Khan and 
Mian Khan, probably officers in Kangra Fort. 

Dalip-Singh, A.D. 1695.-Raj-Sing11 died in 1695, leaving 
a son, Dalip Singh, born in A.D.  1688, and therefore only about 
seven years old ; Udai-Sing11 of Chamba had been a,jq~oiiited 
his guardian and was appea'led to for help when tlle Rajas of 
Jammu and Basohli, taliiiig advaiitage of a niiilority, in- 
vaded Guler. Udai-Singh 1~1th the hell) of Siba, I<slllur aiid 
Mandi drove out the invaders and restored tIhe i~lfailt Raja to 
his rights. 

1 Huasain Khan was Kiladar of Kangra Fort. 
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Another invasion by Hasain Khan, t1hn Kiladar of Kltngra 
Fort, assisted by sorne of the Kutoches, was repulsed by the 
State subjects. Dnlip-Singh died about A .I). 1730. 

Govardhnn-Singh, c. A.D.  173O.-Cfovard2~ar~-Siilgli who 
succeeded had a quarrel with Adina Beg Kllaii, Governor of 
the Ja>landhar Doab, about a horse which the l t i ~ j t ~  refused to 
give up. A fight ensued in which the Guleria Chief was 
victorious. He probably had a lorig reign, but no records 
have come down to us. 

Prakash-Singh, c. A.D. 1760.-Pra'kash-Singh succeeded 
about 1760. The Mughal Empire had then ceased to exercise 
any authority in the Panjnb, and the hill Chiefe recovered 
their lost territory and regained their independence, but did 
not retain it for long. 

Guler probably came under the control of Ghanland- 
Chand of Kangra from about 1758, and under the Sikhs a t  a 
later date, till 1786, when Raja Sansar-Chand acquired 
supreme power in the hills. But amid all these changes the 
Guler State continued to preserve its integrity, except the 
ilaqa of Kotla, which originally belonged to the State. 

Kotla ilaqa seems to have been a part of the Imperial 
demesne formed by Todar-Ma1 in the reign of Alibar, and the 
fort was garrisoned with Mughal troops, probably from the 
same time as Kangra Fort. I t  is not known when the garri- 
son was evacuated, but in 1785 it was captured by Dhian- 
Singh, Wazir of Guler, who made himself independent and 
successfully resisted even Sansar-Chand, in the height of 
his power.1 

Bhup-Singh, c .  A.D.  1790.-Bhup-Singh who came to the 
gaddi about 1790 was the last ruling Chief of Guler. All the 
Kangra States were then under the supremacy of Sansar- 
Chand, and his oppressive measures aroused a spirit of resis- 
tance among them. They formed a confederacy against him, 
and through the Raja of Bilaspur invited the Gurkhas to 
invade Kangra. Bhup-Singh was one of the first to join 
them with his contingent. 

On the expulsion of the Gurkhas and the surrender of 
Kangra Fort to Ranjit-Singh in 1809, all the States of the 
Kangra group came under his control. For a time he treated 
Bhup-Singh with respect and called him Baba, but the extinc- 
tion of the principality was close at  hand. In  1811 Ranjit-Singh 

Dhian-Singh was probably tl memlrer of the Guleria ruling family. 
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began to disclose his designs on the Hill States, and Guler 
was the first to bo annexed. In that year Desa-Sing11 Maji- 
thia was sent against Kotla Fort and captured it in a week, 
a jagir being assigned to IVazir Dhian-Singh in the 1)oab. 
In 1813 tlie rest of Guler Statlo was a l ~ o  seized. Mr. Barnes 
gives tlle following account of the VI~LLY in which this was done :- 
" The plan was skilfully and deliberately laid. The Raja 
was directed to raise tt large force to assist in soine operations 
on the Indus, and when the i~lilitary strength of t'lzc: popula- 
tion was drained off and the countr? lay defenceless, the Raja 
was sur~ln~oned to La'hore. On the day that he expected leave 
to return, he was shan~elessly arrested, and told that he would 
not be allowed to go till he surrendered his kingdom and ac- 
cepted a jagir. Without waiting for a reply, Desa-Singh 
was sent off with an army of ten thousand Sikhs, and the terri- 
tory was quietly annexed to the growing rule of the Khalsa. 
The Raja was restored to liberty, but spurned the offer of a 
jagir., He had, however, assigned 20,000 rupees during his 
own incumbency for the support of his female household ; and 
Ranjit-Singh left that maintenance untouched." These lands 
still form the jagir of the family. 

Bhup-Singh died in 1820 and was succeeded by his son, 
Shamsher-Singh. 

In  the first Sikh War he raised a force fro111 ainorlg his 
retainers and turned the Sikhs out of Haripur Fort. Shsmsher- 
Singh remained loyal during the rising of 1848 and refused to 
countenance the proceedings of his kinsinen. He died in 1877, 
and as he left no son he was followed by his brother, Raja 
Jai-Singh, who died in 1884, and was succeeded by Raja 
Raghunath-Singh, who died on 9th March 1920. 

The present head of the family is Raja Baldeo-Singh who 
resides at  Nandpur within his jagir. The Huripur Fort is 
also in his possession, having been made over by Governrueut 
to Raja Sharnsher-Singh. The title of Raja mas conferred on 
Raja Jai-Singh, the head of the family, as a hereditary dis- 
tinction, in 1878. 

Raja Baldeo-Singh is first Viceregal Darbari in the Kangra 
District, and exercises criminal and civil powers within his 
jagir. 

Jaswan State. 
Jaswan State occupied a fertile tract in the J a s ~ v a ~ ~  Dun 

of the outer hills, now in Hosliiarpur District. I t  was founded 
by a cadet of the Katoch line about A.D. 1170, whose name is 
said to have been Purab-Ckand. 
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Till then the Karlgr;~ State h i ~ d  reil1:tinecl olio a ~ l d  ulldi- 
vided, and Jaswan was thus the first off-shoot from the piirelit 
stem. I t  is not improbtible, however, h a t  the Stato was ori- 
ginally a fief, which btwanle indel~erideut in the unsettled 
tii~les following 011 tho Muliainrnadan inva~iona. " Mally 
centuries ago," writes Mr. Barnes, " SO long ago that all con- 
sanguinity has ceased, and interi~iarrioges take place among s 
people to whom marriage with blood relations is a heinous 
crime-a member of the Kutoch fuinily severed hiinself froin 
Kangra and set up an independent State in Jaswan." 

The-capital of the State was a t  Rajpura and the clan 
name is Jaswal. There were 27  Rajas in all from Purab- 
Chand to Umed-Singh. 

The Rajas after Purub-Chmd were :-Parab-Chand, 
Biswu-Chand, Gopal- Chand, Birbahk-(:hand, Dhula-Chand, 
Su1achal~-Ckand, A P ~  k t -  Chard, t;dhctn-('hand, Nirpat-Chnnd, 
Udharn-Chanil, Bhilill-Chu?ld, Sirka?. Chanrl, JIubarak- 
Cliand, Gotind-Chand, Btkram-Clrand, A7zirzidh-Cl~and : that 
is, 17 Rajas in about 400 years, giving an average reign 
of 23 years to ea'ch. 

Little is known about the subsequent history of the State 
for many centuries, but it is several times mentioned in the 
histories of the Mughal period. 

Like the other Hill States it was subject to the Mughals 
from the time of Akbar. In  A.D. 1572, when Raja Jai- 
Chand of Kangra was arrested and sent to Delhi, he, before 
leaving, put his son, Bidhi-Chand, then a minor, in charge of 
Raja Gobind-Chand of Jaswan, who successfully defended the 
Kangra Fort against the Mughal army for some time, till the 
Mughal commander had to offer him favourable terms of sur- 
render. Gobind-Chand " looked on the terms as a stroke of 
good fortune and was delighted." The Mughals then pre- 
pared to rnarch away to oppose the nlirzas, who had invaded 
the Panjab, and the Raja offered his services and accom- 
panied the ariny, for some distance, till permitted to return.l 

At a later tiiue, in tlie 35th year of Akbar (A.D. 
1588-89), Animidh-Chancl of Jaswan, grandson of Gobind. 
Chand, .joined the rebellioil led by Bidhi-Chand of Kangra, 
embracing almost all the Hill States between the Chenab and 
tho Satluj. On their submission they were all pardoned 
and had their territories and honours r e~ to red .~  

Akbur?~uinah, Cawripore edition V o l u m ~  111, paragraph 6 .  

a bia'asir-~l-Umaru, Volume 11, page 160. Ain-i-Akbari, trans., Volame I ,  page 344. 
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Jaswan wits also involved in the rebellion of A .  D. 1594- 
95. The Mughal army again marched through the hills 
froill Jammu to the Satluj, and, after receiving the sub~l~ission 
of all the States that had beell in revolt, we are told that 
" the affairs of the clan of the Jusuwals, who are zamindars 
with a (commol~) itrilly, had to be ~ett led.  But when they 
heard of the approach of the royal army and of the reduc- 
tion of the territories of the ~a~mindars, all hope of successful 
reclistance was beaten out of them, and they made humble 
submission. "l 

After Anirudh-Chand the Rajas were Samir-Chand, 
Man-Singh, --ljab-Singh, Ram-Singh, Ajit-Singh, Jaghar- 
Singh, ,4 b hirai-Singh, Jagrup Singh, Prit -Singh, Ummed- 
Singh. 

No further reference to the Stat,e occurs in t,he Muham- 
rnadan histories, and we may conclude that i t  rerna.ined loyal, 
and like other Hill States sent  onti tin gents to assist the 
Mughals when called upon to do so. 

On the decline of the Mughal Empire Jaswan came under 
the control of the Silihs, and in 1786 Ra'ja Snnsar-Chand of 
Kangra acquired paramount power in the hills. So heavy \+-as 
h s  hand even upon the offshoots of his own faillily that they 
all combined against hjni- Jaswan among t hem-when tho 
Gurkhas invaded Kangra. At thatl time U~umed-Siagh was 
in power. 

With the acquisition of Icangra Fort, 011 the expulsion of 
the Gurkhas in 1809, the State became subject to R<anjit-Singh, 
and in 1815 i t  was annexed to the Sikh Kingdom. In the au- 
tumn of that year Maharaja Ranjit-Singh summoned all hs 
forces, personal and tributary, to assemble a t  Sialkot, and 
every hill Chief was under obligation to at'tend with his con- 
tingent. The Rajas of Nurpur and Jaswan failed to obey the 
summons, and a fine was imposed on each, illtentionally fixed 
beyond their resources. 

Raja Ummed-Singh submitted quietly to his fate and 
resigned his State, accepting a jagir of Rs. 12,000 annual 
value, and this ancient principality thus came to an end 
after having lasted for probably 600 years. 

In  1848, during the second Silih War, Unlnled-Singh joined 
in the revolt against British Aubllority, and he and his son 
Jai-Siagh were deported to Almora where they both died. 

1 Akbarnamah, Elliot'e Rietory, Volume VI, w e e  128.20. 
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Sometime later, a t  the request of Maharaja Gulab-Singh 
of Jammu, Raja R~vL-Singh, son of Raja Jai-Singh, was permit- 
ted to return, in order that his son, Raghunath-Singh, might 
marry the Maharaja's granddaughter. He was given a 
jagir in Ranlkot in Jalrrnlu which is still held by the family. 

In  1877, a t  the request of Maharaja Ranbir-Singh of 
Jamrnu and Kashmir, Government restored to Raja Ran-Singh 
the jagir in Jaswan, originally held by Raja Ummed-Singh, 
consisting of 21 villages in the Jaswm Dun, and also the family 
garden a t  Amh, as well as the buildings a t  Rajpura, fornierly 
the palace of Raja Ummed-Singh. He died in 1892, and was 
succeeded by his son, Raja Raghunath-Singh, who died in 
1918. 

Raja Lakhshman-Singh, the prosent head of the fa,mily, 
resides at  Amb in Jaswan. 

Siba State. 

Siba State was an offshoot from Gnler, as Guler was from 
Kangra. In  the fourth generation aftler Raja Hari-Chand, a 
younger brother of the ruling Chief of Guler, named Sibarn- 
Chand, made himself independent in EL tract to the south of 
the Bias, probably about A.D. 1450. 

There he founded his capital and called i t  Siba after his 
own name, and in accordance with ancient custom the name 
was also applied to the State. Tal~iqa Siba in the Kangra Dis- 
trict, a t  the present time, represents the exact dimensions 
of the former St'ate. The clan name is Sibaia. 

There were 25 Rajas in succession after Sibarn- 
C hand :-Humi-Chand, Pahlad-Chand, Jit-Chand, Udhan- 
Chand, Autar-Chand, Iiup-Chnnd, J ianak-Chad,  Nirmodh- 
Chand, Jap-Chmzd, Kilas-Chand, Pray-Chund, Sansar- 
Chand, Xarain-CI~n.nd, Tilok-Chand, Kzshan-Chand, Ja i -  
Chand, Prtthi-Chand, Amar-Chnlld, Jaswant-Singh, Bhag- 
Singh, Lakel-Singlr, Mudho-Singh, Sher Singh, Gobind-Singh, 
Ran1 Singh, giving an average reign of only nine years. 

Very little is l a l i o ~ ~ i ~  of its subsequent history, but Siba 
is mentioned in Ji~hangir's Memoirs on the occasion of his 
visil to Karigra in January A.n .  1622. He was accompanied 
by Nurjilhail Beg~~i11 a11d her father, Itimad-ud-daula ; and 
when Ihc Impurial ~ s r n l )  was a t  the village of Bshlun in 
Siba the Enll~eror set oul with 111s personal retinue to visit 
Kangra Fort, leaving Nurjahan with lier father who was 
seriously ill. On the way a messenger overtoolr him with a 
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message that grave symptoms had appeared, and Jahatig~r at  
once retraced his steps and was present a t  Itimad-ud-daula's 
death.1 He then went on to Kangra, probably by Hariyur, 
and returned by Nurpur. The State seems to have preserved 
its independence all through the Mughal period under its owu 
Rajas, of whom there were 26 down to the time of its extinc- 
tion. I t  was subject to the Sikhs like the other Hill States, 
and to Sansar-Chand of Karigra froin 1786 till the Gurkha 
invasion in 1806, and the Raja of t , h t  time was Gobind- 
Singh. Availing himself of the disorder then prevailing, 
Raja Bhup-Singh of Guler, in 1808, invaded Siba and 
annexed it. I t  came under Ranji t-Singh along with Guler 
and the other Hill States in 1809, and ten yearn later he 
disjoined it from Guler, and in 1830 restored i t  to Raja 
Gobind-Singh. Amid the ruin that befell the other Hill States 
in Kangra, Siba alone escaped. I t  is said that Ranjit-Singh 
had doomed it  to destruction, but it was saved owing to the 
fact that Raja Dhian-Singh, the Minister, had obtained two 
princesses of the Siba family in marriage, and through his 
intervention the danger waB averted. A tribute of Rs. 1,500 
was imposed, and the principal fort had to be surrendered, 
but the State was left intact, as a jagir. 

The territory was then divided between the two cousins, 
Raja Gobind-Singh and Mian Devi-Singh ; lands worth 
Rs. 20,000 (subject lo tribute) being assigned to the former and 
of Rs. 5,000 (taluqa Kot,ila) to the latt'er. 

Raja Gobind-Singh died in 1845 and was succeeded by 
his son, Raja Ra,m-Singh. During the second Sikh War he 
drove the Sikhs out of Siba Fort, and also ousted his cousi~l, 
Bijai-Singh, son of Devi-Singh, from his jagir, but was obliged 
to restore it. Raja Ram-Singh died without heirs ill 

1874, and his jagir was re-granted to Bijai-Sing11 and his heirs- 
male in perpetuity, subject to an annual tribute of Rs. 1,500. 
He was followed by Raja Jai-Sinah who died in 1920 ; and 
after him his son, Raja ~uj indxgtj ' in~h,  who died 111 192ti. 
Raja Sham-Singh is lhe present liead of the fanlily. 'l'lit? 
State is generally spoken of as Dada-Sib& froill the two 
principal places wit hill i tls bounds. 

On 15th hI:rrch 1919 the t il,le of " Raja " was officially 
conferred on Jai-Singh, Jaginlar of ~ i b a ;  as 8 lleruditary 
distinction, by Governmcn t . 

L Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, Volume 11, pagee 221-22. 
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Dat arpur St ate. 
Datarpur State was an offshoot frorn Sibn as 8ibn was 

from Guler. In  the sevent'h generation frorn Sibarn-Chand, 
Siba \jras ruled bv Manak-Chnnci who had threo sons- 
Narmuda-Chand, Ruin- hand and Laalthudah-Cllixn(1. Tho 
third son had his residence in Dada, within the Biba Stabe. 
To him in the third generation was born Da,tar-Chand, who 
founded the Datarpur Stale-a tract now in the Dasuya 
Tahsil of Hoshiarpur, about A.D. 1550. 

This tract was originally i11 the possessioil of a loc,al 
Chief, who called in Datar-Chand to help him against his ene- 
mies. Having overcome them he seized tlhe territory and 
made himself its ruler. He gave his name to t.he new capital 
which he founded, and from it the State also received its name. 

The clan name of the family is Dadwal from Dada, their 
original home. 

After Datar-Chand, 10 Rajas ruled in succession :- 
Ganesh-Chm~d, Clzatay-Chand, U dwi-Chnnd, Prithi-Chn?zd. 
Jai-Chand, Daleb-Chand, Cgar-Chand, Nand-Chand, Gobind- 
Shand and Jagat-Chand. 

Nothing is known about the subsequent history of the 
State till i t  came under the control of Sansar-Chand of Kangra 
in 1786.l Gobind-Chand was in power in 1806 and joined 
the Gurkhas on their invasion of Kangra. In  1809 the State 
became subject to Maharaja Ranjit-Singh, by whom i t  was 
reduced to the status of n jagir. 

Gobind-Chand died in 1818 and the Maharaja then de- 
cided to annex the territory. Accordingly Raja Jagat-Chand 
was held in durance till he consented to accept a jag~ir. Tliis 
he continued to hold till 1848, when he rebelled along with the 
Katoch princes and was deported to Almora, where he died in 
1877. His son, Mian Devi-Chand, born in 1838, mas permitted 
to return to Kangra a t  the request of the Raja of Mandi, 
but the jagir was not restored. He died in 1883 leaving two 
sons, Surma-Chand, who resided in Ja'mmu, ajnd Raghbir- 
Chand in Mandi. h younger branch, descended from a tlhird 
son, Udham-Singh, resides aft Prithipur in the Hoshiarpur 
District, in the enjoyment of a pension of Rs. 600. 

Mian Baldeo-Chand, the present head of the fanlily, is a 
son of I-a,ghbir-Chand and has a residence in Datarpur, but 
the old palace is no longer habitable. 

ATrefereuce to the State occurs in conneotion witb the revolt of A.D. 1688-9 
in which Raja Jagdis-Chand, Dahaal (Dadwal) took part.-Ma'sir-ul-Umara, Volume 
11, page 160. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Nurpur State. 

The Nurpur State included originally Pathankot and a 
large tract on the plains ; also the whole of the present Nw- 
pur Tahsil of I<itngra District, with the addition of Shahpur 
and Kandi, now in Gurdaspur, and also a small tract to the 
w e ~ t  of the Ravi, called I~akhanpur, now in Jamrnu Stato.1 

The State was bounded on the north by Chamba, on 
the east by Icangra and Guler, on the south by the Panjab 
plains, and on the west by the Ravi. The orig~nal capital 
and nucleus was Pathailkot, of which the name in Mughal 
times was Paithan, an abbreviation of Pra tishthana, mean- 
ing, " the firmly established place." There has been some 
uncertainty as to the origin of the name. Sir A. Cunnlngham 
mas a t  first inclined to regard i t  as " a genuine Hindu word 
derived from pathan, meaning ' roads ' as if intended to de- 
scribe the first meeting of the roads which there takes place." 
This derivation, however, he afterwards abandoned in favour 
of Pratishthana, of which the abbreviated name, Paithan, 
is found both in the Ain-i-Akbari and the Badshah?za?~ah. 
There is another Paithan on the Godavari, the later capital of 
the Andhras (B.c. 220 to A.D. 236),2 of which the Sanskrit 
name is known from the plates of Govinda I11 to be Pratish- 
thana, and we may assume that the same is true of Pathan- 
(or Paithan) k ~ t . ~  There was a third Pratishthana on the 
left bank of the Ganges, not far from its junction with the 
Jarnna, which is repeatedly mentioned in Sanskrit literature. 
The word was evidently, therefore, a not uncommon place- 
name in ancient times, and in its abbreviated form i t  has no 
association with t'he Pathans of the North-West Frontier. 
Parallels for the addition of ' kot ' (fort) we find in many other 
place-names, for example, Sialkot, Nagarkot, etc., t'he object 
probably being, as Sir A. Cunningham suggests, to indicate 
both the fort and the town.4 

1 Kaagra Gazetteer, page 28. 
a Ancient India, Rtlpson, p a x  174. 
a Epigraphia Indics, Volume 111, page 103. 
4 A vchaological Survey Reports, 1673-73, Volume V, pgea 145-J. 
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The clan n;inle of th(\ Nnlaj)ur Ri~,j t i~ is " Puthaniit," and 
that it is derived fro111 the l,li~ce-llall~e, Ptlt,l~itn, cannot in our 
opinion l)e doaht ed. This is i'ully in uccortianco with the 
coinmon pri~ctiee of l htl Elill Rajas, who in almost every 
instance t~ook their ~li~1l- l l i1~118 Irorn tlll(: 11ar11e of 1ht3 country 
over which they exercised tloiuiilion. Sir Alexander Cun- 
ninghain was t,he first to ii~st~itot~t! an iilyuiry into the l~istory 
of the Ststo. He wits, howtrver, llnablc to find m y  a~t~hor i ta -  
tive records, as all of t1heni w?re si~id to linve been deslroyed 
in the Muhaininadan and Sikh \\rR8rs. Rut, he su~(:eeded in 
obtaining a good deal of i r ~ f o r i l ~ a ~ l i o ~ ~  fro111 i~ very old Brahman. 
named nevi-Shah, who was acquainted with the history of the 
ruling house. Sir A. Cunninghilrn visihed Nurpur in 1846, just 
after the first Sikh War, and nevi-Shah was tllerl 95 years 
of age. He furnished s g~nealogica~l roll of the Rqajas, which, 
on the whole, agrees well with Che names which can be ga,llhered 
from the Rluht~mrnad~~n historia~r1s.l 

An Urtin cornpila tioir 1)y Mia11 li~~ghnnnth-Singh, of the 
Reh branch of the ruling fill~lily, 11~s also been of considerable 
n,ssisttince, but his gellealogical roll varies :I good deal, 
esl~ecially in the earlier portion, frorn tlmt of Sir -4. 
Cunnir~ghanl. 

Pathnnkot is probably one of the oldest sites in the 
Panjab, ancl it rnust always have been a place of great import- 
ance. Situated as i t  is a t  the foot of the hills, bot~veen the 
Ravi and the Bias, where they are only sixteen miles apart, 
its position is especially favourable as a inart for the inter- 
change of merchandise between the hills and the plains. Of 
late years, since the opening of the branch railway from 
Amritsar, it has beconie the principal point of arrival and de- 
parture for all the trade of the western hills, between Kashmir 
and Kulu. 

That i t  is a place of great antiquity is shown by the fact 
that numerous ancient coins have been found, some of them 
belonging to the early c,enturies of the Christian era. Sir A. 
Cunningham says : 2-"Arnong the coins which I obtained a t  
Pathankot were a Greek Zoilus with specimens of the Indo- 
Scythian kings ; Vonones, Kanishka, Huvishka and Gondo- 
phares, and one of t'he satraps of Surashtra. The Muham- 
madan coins ranged from Khusru the Ghaznivide down to 
Shahjahan, and the coins of t'he Kangra Rajjas from Pit)hama- 

Archreological Survey Report, Volume X I V ,  1878-79, pagee 115:ff. 
a Archmological Survey Reports, Volume V, 1872-73, pages 163-f. 
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CZiui~dra dowi~ lo Ti'ilolii~. I was s11r1,rihed 10  get oi~ly t \VO 

sl~eci~ncils of the Hiildu l t a jns  of Kashi~~ir ,  \\-l~ic.l~ arcA so al)ur~- 
tlal~C in the north-uestcr~~ districts of the Y n n j ~ ~ l ~ .  Eut this 
scarcity only uoilfirl~ls wl~at  we Iinow iroln history, that the 
rule of Kashinir, well at its inost flourishing period, did not 
extend to tho east of the 12a17i. There was a ~ingle  ~pecimen 
of the Indo-Sussiii~ian ychriod, wit11 the nttnle in Nl~gari lettem 
of Sri Vagainrirrsii, which recalls the llaillc? of Barkanlaris, 
preserved by Rashid-ud-dill ill the hluj~r~ut-,rlt-Tazourikh. 
Bnt the nlosl curious, alld by fur the most i~lteresting coins 
discovered a t  Pathankot,, were six early Hindu coins which 
certainly date as high as the beginning of the Chri~tiau era. 
As I have not found s single speciilien of these coins elfiewhere, 
I take tliern to be the ancieilt coinage of Patliankot itself. 
These coins are tlliil pieces of copper, either square or oblong, 
with a temple on one face and a11 elephant on the other. 
Beside the temple are the symbols of Swasti and Dharnla, 
and underneath is a snake. Before the elephant there is 
a tree surrounded by a Buddhist railing, wlt'h an Aryan legend 
on two sides, of which one half reads distinctly, Odumbara. 
I t  is possible that the inscription mav refer to the tree which 
it  accompanies, an Udzmbara or ~ i n ; s  Glosrernto ; but I think 
it  more prohable that it rnlist be I l l t l  ilaincb of the to~vn or 
district. We have several es:ln11)1es oi' sncll ~ l ~ ~ n l t ~ s  1)eing 
placed 011 coins, as Yaudheya, Sihi, Ujeliiya a i d  hhlavai~a. 
We Bnow also that Audurrlbara nvns actually used as the 
name of the province of Kacl~li, as early at least as the time of 
Pliny, who mentions the Odombeores. But as Udumbara 
is also a name of copper, it is quite possible that Audumb~ra 
may simply refer to the preva;ling red colour of the hilly dis- 
trict of Nurpur. This suggestion receives some support from 
the fact, that the old Hindu name of Nurpur was Darmeri 
or Dharmeri, which is n not improbable abbreviation of Aud- 
umbara. The name was changed to Nurpur by Jahsngir in 
honour of hie wife, Nur Jahan." . . . . . . . 

" According to Panini, any country in which the T,Tdurn- 
bara flourishes may be cadled Audumbara.1 This is true 
of the Nurpur district in which the glomerous fig tree is 
common. But the name itself is also to bo found in Hindu 
books, as that of a country in the north-eastern Punjab. 
Thus Varahamihira twice couples the Audumbaras with the 
Kapistholos, who are the Kambistholi of Arrian's Indica. In 
the Markandcya Pz~rana they are joined with the Kapistholos, 

- 

'Archaological rYurvey Reporte, Volume XIV, 1878-9, pagoe 116-1 19. 
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and in the Vishnu Pztrana they are coupled with the Traigart- 
as and Kulindas ;l the former being the people of Kangra and 
the latter of Kulu and the districts on the Sutlej. I think, 
therefore, that t'he old linnlc is most probably preserved in the 
present Dhomeri or Dhu~llahri, whicli I take to be only a 
corrupt survival of Auclumbara." 

" I can find no trace of the name in the historians of Alex- 
ander, but the quotations which I have given from Varaha- 
mihira and the Puranas show tliat the name was well known 
before the Muhsmmdan invasions. Itls next ~nent~ion is by 
Abu Riham (Alberuni, A.D. 1017-1031), who calls it ' Uah- 
mala the capital of Jalandhara,' from which I conclude that 
the district had been annexed by its more powerful neighbour 
of Traigarta or Kangra. From that time down to the reign 
of Akbar, I know of no ~nention of the district either as 
Audumbara or as Pathanya." 

There is a reference to the tribe of the Audumbara in the 
Mahabharata (Bornbay Edition 2.52.13), where they are 
mentioned nmong various peoples who came to pay tribute 
to the Pandava King, Yudllishthira, together with the Kas- 
miras, Daradas (Dards) and Trigartas. In  Varahamihira's 
Brihat Samhita, they are found nmong the nations of Central 
India, but the geographical data contained in Sanskrit works 
are usually vague and inaccurate. 

Professor Rapson has the following note on the Audum- 
bara coins :-" Audumbara, or the country of the Udum- 
barns, was situated in that region of the Punjab in which the 
two alphabets of ancient India, Brahmi and Kharoshthi, 
were used concurrently. The coins are found in the neigh- 
bourhood of Pathankot in the Gurdaspur District. They 
show the influence of the Greek type of coinage. In  fabric 
and style they somewhat resemble the coins of Apollodotus, 
a prince of the house of Euthydemus, and they are sometimes 
found in association with them. Their date would seem to 
be about 100 B.c." (Ancient India, Rapson, pages 154-5). 

From all this it seems probable that Audumbara was the 
ancient name of the whole district, in which were situated the 
two towns of Nurpur and Pathankot, as known by their pre- 
sent names. It also seems probable that Pratishthana was the 

'As the ancient Sanskrlt name of Kulu wau Kulute, the identification of the people 
of Kulu with the Kullindau cannot be upheld ; nor can Dhameri be an abbreviation of 
Audzunbara. 
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ancient capital of the district or Gtate, of which the name of 
one Raja, Dharaghosha, has come down to us, on whose coin 
is found the following legend : Mahadevasaraj~m Dharagho- 
shasa Odumbarisa," roeailing " (Coin) of the Greet Lord, IGng 
Dharaghosha, Prince of Audumbara."' Thie legend ocdurs on 
both the obverse and reverse of the coin and in the Khamshthi 
and Brallini charit cters, respectively, which were used concur- 
rently in that region of the Panjab. The date of the coin 
according to Rapson is about B.C.  100. The ruler referred to 
rnay l~ossibly have been one of the Ranas, as indeed he calls 
hiinself, who are known to have held sway all over the Western 
Hills in ancient times. The name, Azdumbnra, probably con- 
tinued in use as the name of the district, down almost to the 
tinlo of tho i\l~lllarn~~l;bdan invasions, after which Pratish- 
thana, or Pixitllan, calllr into l~rominence, as the original 
cnl~ital of the Nurpur State. I t  is noteworthy that even as late 
as the reign of Shahjahan, that State was   till called " Mau 
and Paithan," and not till a still later period was it designated 
by the name of Nurpur. The transfer of the ap i t a l  from 
Pathankot to Nurpur, then called Dhameri, occurred in the 
time of Akbar, but there is no reason to believe that Nurpur 
was only then founded ; on the contrary, as already suggested, 
it also probably was an ancient town, and may have been one 
of the sertt~l of the earlier dynasty already referred to. Its 
former name is spelt in inuny different ways, of ~vhicli the 
following are exanlples :-Dahxnal, Damal, Dahmari, Dah- 
mehri, Dhamari, Dhameri, Dhammeri. In  the Tuzu k-1; 
Jahangiri it is Dhameri, a form which is reflected in the worke 
of the old European travellers as ' Temmery.' As Dhameri 
it is well known in the district at  the present day. As we 
have seen, Alberuni calls it Dahinala. In  the ?'ankh-i-AljE 
(A.D. 1585) it is called Damal, and is described as " situated 
on the summit of a high hill on the borders of Hindustan." 
The fort was captured by Ibrahim Ghaznavi (A.D. 1058-89) 
after a long siege. The reference is as follows :a- 

" After capturing this fort (Jud) Ibrahim directed his 
attention towards another, called Damal, which was situ- 
ated on the summit of a high hill on the borders of Hindustan. 
On one side of this fort there was a large river, reported to be 

'Another coil1 of the Audumbara Rajas is recorded in Volume I, Indo-Qrcck 
Coine, Punjab Museum, with tho legend-Rajna Vamakisa Rudmuart~sa vijayda. 

3 Ancient India, Rapeon, page 165. 
3 Tarikh-i-AlJ;, Elliot's U i c t o r ~ ~ ,  Volume V, page 162. 
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impassable, and on the other LL large thorrly jungle, into whi& 
nothing but the rays of the sllii ~ o i ~ l d  peiletrate. The jungle 
was, inoreover, infested with venoirioun serpents and flies, 
and abounded wit'h elephants oi' enormous size. It wits in- 
habited by a race of Hindus of gigantic forn~,  and it wag 
the most celebrated of all the places of Hindustlan. At tho 
foot of the hill there was no level ground suited for his opera- 
tions. Ibrah i~u ,  nevertheless, ?villi his usual courage, made 
an attempt to talre the fort, and Chrougll the aid of God soon 
captured it,. He toolr possession of an imrnenso qrlant,it,y of 
property a,nd jewels, the like of ~vliirli had never been seen." 

This reference is interesting, as proving that a fort had 
existed a t  Dhaineri (Nurpur) fro~rl ancient times, long before 
the one erected by Raja Basu. 

In  the Ai,~-i-A7;ba~.i, Dhameri is referred to as a pargana 
of the Bnri Doab, which yielded n revenue oi 7,297,015 dams, 
(40 dams=l Alib~~~ri rupee), ant1 furnished 250 horses and 
2,000 foot. 

The Nurpur Fort, now partly deulolished, was begun by 
Raja, Bt~~su, A.D. 1580-1613, and ~1.dtled t'o by succeecling Raja,s, 
as is evident froin the existing portions of the work ; an earlier 
fort must have stood on the sarne site. The stronghold is 
situated on a plateau forming the western end of the ridge on 
which the town is built, with almost precipitous cliffs of sand- 
stone on three sides, overlooking the Jabhar Khad, a tribu- 
tary of the Chakki. The main gateway and some of the bas- 
tions and curtains are still extant, and present an imposing 
appearance when viewed from the west, on the approach from 
Pathanlcot to Nurpur. 

The principal structures in the fort to which reference 
may be innde are :l :I ruined temple, probably erected by Raja 
Basu, and a Thakurdmvara, said to have been built by Raja, 
Mandhata, grandson of Raja Jagat-Singh. The foundations 
of the temple had become completely covered up with debris, 
and its existence forgotten, when, in 1886, it was accidently 
discovered, and excavated by the late Mr. C. J. Rodgers, 
Archzological Surveyor to the Panjab Government. Only 
the basement portion remains, which is profusely decorated 
with carvings of the mixed Hindu-Mughal style which was in 
vogue in the reign of Akbar. These carvings do not show 
any signs of great age, and their freshness and freedom from 
decay prove that the edifice must have had only a short term 

1 Archrol ,>gia l  Surcey Reports, 1904-05, pnges 110-120. 
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of existence Lofore its de~iiolition. I t  was probably degtroyed 
after the rebellion of Suraj-Mal, in A.D. 1618. The 1)ol)ulitr 
belief, therefore, which  attribute^ its de~nolition to hlahmud 
of Ghazrii inuy be dismissed as unworthy of credit. Tlie 
r 1 Ihakurdavara does not inerit any ~pecial notice. I t  is in the 
shape of an audience hall, and the luain feature is the fresco 
ornamentation representing scenes in Krishna's life, and a 
Hindu Raja in one of the spandrels, probably Mandhata, the 
founder of the shrine. Tlie image of Icrishna, which the build- 
ing contains, is of black marble and good workmanship. The 
town of Nurpur formerly enjoyed a. considerable amount of 
prosperity, as a centre of trade with Chalnba, Kashmir and 
Ladakh, and also from the manufactlure of shawls. After the 
Franco-Prussian \Tar ill 1870-1, the shitwl trade declined, and 
since then Nurl~ur hats becoine partly depopulated. 

Pathan is oftien mentioned in the rhyming Hindi goem 
of the capture of Kaligra by Firoz Tughlaq (A.D. 1351-89), 
which was written soon after the accession of Akbar, but there 
seerns to be no historical mention of the place under that name 
previous to this. The fort of Pathankot is now a ruin, ambout 
600 feet square. I t  was demolished after the annexation of 
the Psnjab in 1849, the bricks being used st  Madhopur in con- 
nection with the head-works of the Bari Doab Canal. They 
are of large size-a certain proof, says Sir A .  Cunningham, of 
Hindu origin and great age. The original town of Pathankot 
stood on the high ground to the east and north-east of the fort, 
where mounds still mark the site and ancient coins have been 
found. The present town is said to have been founded in the 
fifteenth century. 

The Rajas of Pathankot and Nurpur are called Pandir or 
descendants of the Pandavas,-a claim which they share with 
the royal families of Basohli, Kulu, Bhadu, Bhadrawah, 
Mandi and Suket. They are, therefore, of the Chandarbansi 
or Lunar Race of Rajputs. They claim descent from the 
Tunwar or Tomar Rajas of Delhi, whose line came to an end 
about A.D. 1176, with the accession of Prithi-Raj Chauhan, 
of Ajmer, to the throne of Delhi. 

The early history of the State, from its foundation to tohe 
reign of Raja Balrht-Ma1 in the time of Akbar ( A.D. 1556), 
is very uncertain and its chronology is purely conjectural. 
From the latter period, however, a great axnount of historical 
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material is a t  our disposal in the works of the Muhammadan 
historians, and the date of each Raja's reign can be fixed, with 
a near approach to accuracy. 

The two lists, one by Sir A. Cunningharn and the other 
by Mian Raghunath Singh, vary considerably in the early 
 ort ti on, both as regards the names of the Rajas and the order 
of their succession. I t  is irnpossible to decide which is correct, 
but from a chronological point of view Cunningharn's list seerns 
the more reliable. In the other list a historical note occurs 
which, if authentic, helps us to arrive a t  an approximate date 
for the foundation of the State. I t  is to the effect that Rqia 
Jas-Pal, the fifteenth in descent from the founder, ruled in the 
time of Ala-ud-din Khilji of Delhi (A.D. 1295-1316). If, 
therefore, we allow an average of twenty years to each reign 
we find that the State rnny have been founded about A.D. 
1000. Cunningharn places it at  A.D. 1095.l The founder, 
named Jhet-Pal, is said to have been a younger brother of 
the reigning Raja of Delhi, of the Tonlar line of Rajputs. 
Leaving his home after what seems to have been the fashion 
of the time, he travelled northward in search of a kingdom, 
and crossed the Bias a t  a ford called Bhet. For this reason, 
it is said, he acquired the name of Rana Bhet. At that time 
Pathankot is said to have been in the possession of a Pathan 
Chief, whom Jhet -Pal expelled and named the place Pathan 
after its previous owner. This story we may safely assume 
to be purely fictitious. As already stated, the early Muham- 
madan historians, both in the Ain-2-Akbari and TUX&-2- 
Jaharrgiri as well as the Badshahnamah, all call it Paithan. 
The Rajas who followed Jhet-Pal were : Khetr-Pal, Sukin-Pal, 
Jagat-Pal, Ram-Pal, Gopal-Pal, A j a n -  Pal, T7arsho-Pal, Jatan- 
Pal, Vidurath-Pal, Jagan-Pal, Kirnt-Pul, Kakho-Pal and 
Jas-Pal. Of the reigns of these Rajas we know nothing, 
but the last named, Jas-Pal, is said to have ruled from A.D. 
1313 to 1353 and to have been a contemporary of Ala-ud-din 
Khilji. This seems not a t  all improbable. He had nine 
sons, each of whom, according to the vernacular history, was 
the progenitor of a branch of the Pathania family, which 
has twenty-two existing sub-divisions, each with a subordi- 
nate a1 or family surname. 

Kailas-Pal, A.D. 1353-97.-The succeeding Rajas for a 
considerable period are credited with long reigns, but this 

14rchoological Survey Report, Volume W V ,  1878-79, pages 116-1 19, 
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may simply be due to the fact that some names have dropped 
out of the Vansavali in the process of copying,-a thing aa we 
know of frequent occllrrence in ancient times. Kalaa or 
Kailas-Pal is accorded the credit of having defeated and 
wounded a famous Muhammadan general, named Tatar Khan, 
ruler or governor of Khorasan, who invaded the Panjab ; and 
as a reward received from the Delhi fiultan a mansab of 5,000. 
More probably the tradition refers to some local conflict 
between the Pathania Chief and Tatar Khan, viceroy of the 
Panjab under Muhammad Tughlaq (A.D. 1325-51). If so, 
it must have taken place previous to A.D. 1342, the year in 
which Tatar Khan was killed in battle with the Gakhars.1 A 
couplet com~nemorating the incident has come down to our 
own time 9- 

Jo  mukh dekhan arsi sise ail-kananda 
Mathe phat Tatur Khan K a i b e  an&. 

Free translation- 
" When he looks at  his face in the heart-rending mirror, 

Tatar Khan seea on his forehead the scar (of the 
wound) inflicted by Kailas." 

This Raja is said to have const,ruc.ted the Rauki ICtrhl 
or irrigation channel from the Ravi to Pa~t~lia~nkot, which is 
still in existence. 

Nag-Pal, A.D.  1397-1438.3-Nag Pal was t,lle eldest sou of 
Kailas-Pal and, as is alleged, received his nanie from the fact 
that a Nag or snake was born along witlh him. The snake was 
ultimately put into a baoli or well, prepared for it, aiid is still 
regarded as the Kwlaj or family deity of the Yathania 
clan. Several branches of the family are said to be descended 
from Nag-Pal. 

Prithi or Phato-Pal, A.D. 1438-'73.-This Haja's name 
is uncertain and we have no information of the events of his 
reign. 

Bhil-Pal, A.D. 1473-1513.-Bhil-Pill was e contemporary 
of Sikandar Lodi of Delhi (A.D. 1488-1516), and is said to 
have assisted him in his wars and received an accessio~l of 
territory in rewa'rd. This is t'he first reference to the Muham- 
madans in the history, but we may safely assume that tho 

1 Ferishte, Bripgs, trans., 1908, Volume 1,  page 425. 

2 Taunrkkh Rajagnn Pat?tania, page 67. 
8 The datee from the vernacular hietory ere only approximate. 
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State became subject to them at an earlv period. The I'anjab 
came under Muhnmnlirdan rule from tlhL t,ilne of its conquest 
by Mahmud of Ghazni, and the States bordering on t'he plains 
would naturally be the first, to suffer. In any c a w  it, seems pro- 
bable that the Patha'nis Rajas, realizing their danger, nlitde 
i t  a part of their policy tlo keep on good terms with the ~ lew 
paramount power at, Lnhorc? i~rld Delhi, and thus saved their 
country by t1irnely submission. One result of this probably 
wns that the State boundarios were greatly enlarged. Tra- 
ditiona,lly they are said to have exteiided fur into the 
plains and in the opposite direction to the borders of 
Charuba and Kangrtt. 

Bakht-Mal, A.D. 1513-58.-With this Raja's reign we are 
brought into touch witJh oontenlporaneous history, for ho is 
referred to in t'he Akbarnamah. The original suffix of the 
Pathania farnily was ' Pal,' and Sir A. Cunningham assumed 
that this suffix contlinnod in use do1v11 lo the reign of Bakht- 
Mal. This, however, is uncertain. 

Bakht-hlnl's reign covered nn e\-entfnl period in India11 
history. Like his father he attached himself to t,lle Lodi 
dynasty. On the conquest of lndia by Babar in A.D. 1526 
the State rnust have come under Mughal control, but on the 
flight of Hunlayun in A.D. 1540 and the accession of Sher 
Shah, Bakht-hlal transferred his allegiance to the Sur dynua t y , 
to which he renlairled faithful to the end. From the Tarikh-2- 
Daucli we learn that the farnous fortress of Maukot was erected 
within State territlory by Salinl Shah Sur (A.D. 1545-53), that 
is, during the reign of Bakht-hla1.l Ferishta also says that 
Salinl Shah Sur had a narrow escape a t  Maukot frorrl being 
assassinated. TVliile ascending the hill by a narrow path, 
a man suddenly rushed upon him with a drawn sword, but 
was cut down. I t  was then found that the sword 2lad been 
presented some time before to one of his olvn  officer^.^ The 
fortress of Maukot stfood on the sunlrliit of the hfau range of 
low hills, runlliilg parallel to the Cllakki and to the east oi 
that river, about half way betmeell Pat2inrlkot and Nurpur. 
It is frequently referred to by t,he Muhammadan hlstonnns, 
and figures pronlinently iu the history of the State till the 
time of Shahjuhan, when it  was completely denlolished. 

1 " Snlim Shah Sur, son of Sher Shah, completed the  fortof Rohtas (near Jehlam) 
and founded hlaukot, i n  the 8 i w ' ~ l i k ~  a s  ib refugc for himself. "-Cf. .+lkbarnama/~, 
page 616, p l . i ~ a r i ~ p h  337. 

a k'crisl~ta, Briggs' traus., Volu~ne 11, 1909, page 135, 100-1. 
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The following reference is from the l'arikh-i- Daudi :- 
" Islam Shah stayed some time at  Gwaliar (Guler) and 

then set about building the fort of lfanliot (Maulrot). He went 
thither and cau~led five fortis to be erected, one of which he 
named Shergarh ; a second, Islamgarh ; a third, Hashidgarh ; 
a fourth, Firozgarh, the fifth retained its origirlal name of 
Mankot (Ma'ukot) arld Mangarh (Maugarh). The lwrforrn- 
ances of Islam Shall at  this period can only be con~yared uiih 
the worlis done by the genii for Hazarat Sulairnail (on uhom 
be peace). Those who have beheld these forts know better 
than any other how miraculously they have been constructed. 
But Islarn Shah a t  this time behaved harshly towards tht: 
people, and gave no rnoriey to the r~oblers and the army for 
three years." 

The first mention of the fort is in the Akbarna~tzah. In 
A.D. 1553 Mirza Kamran, younger brother of Hunlayun, 
on being driven out of Kabul retired to India and sought an 
asylum with Salim Shah Sur. He was detained as a prisoner, 
but succeeded in making his escape and fled to Raja Bakhu, 
whose State is not named. The name is probably u lllisspelling 
for Bakhtu, that is, Raja Bakht-Ma1 of Paithan. Being pur- 
sued he retired to Gahlur (? Kahlur) and then to .Janin~u. 
The Raja of Jammu refused liill~ shelter and he ll~ade his Ivay 
to Blaukot in disguise. There too he found hiiriself in danger 
and escaped t'o the Gakllars, by ~ v h o ~ n  he was surrendered 
to Humayun and blinded. 

On the return of Hulll~~yull ill A.D.  1555 he IY;IS opposed 
a t  Sirhind by Sil<sndc~r Shall Sur, who was defeated and fled 
to the Savalak hills. In A.D. 1557 11e left llis retreat i11 the 
Savalaks, and advanced as far as Halaila-lur: ilon- ill t l1c1 
Gurdaspur Districl, but 011 tlic apyroacl~ of AliLar he again 
retired and took refuge in the fortress of Alauliot .l Bakht- 
Ma1 supported Siliandur Sur and assisted ill the defeiicc of 
tlie fortl, \vhich was besieged for six i~iolltlls by the 
Mughals. On the surrender of the fort in July of the some 
year, Sikaiidar Sur was permitted to retire t.o Bengal \\-here n 
3agir was assigned him, and Bakht-Mnl was taliell as a prisontlr 
to Lahore and there put to death by Ballran1 Iihan in tlie fol- 
lowing Srea8r, A.D. 155tL2 The passage in the Ma'asir-141-Unlara 
referring to this incident is as follo\trs :-" At the time nilell 
the sudden death of Hunla'yull (A.D. 1556) plunged the 1,-orld 

1 Ferisllta, Briggs' trc~ns., Volumo 11, 1909, pages 190-1 ; also Tarikh-i-Daudi, 
Elliot's History, Volume I V ,  pltgw 493-6. Meukot. wns oreoted by foroed labour. 

2 Ma'asir-4-Umara, 11, 167. 
No~~.-Gehlur may be meant either for xahhbr (Bilespur) or GH.BL~~I (C;ulur). 



in grief, and sleeping quarrels awoke again in every corner anc 
quart'er, Sultan Siknndar Sur raised his head to give Iroublo. 
Sikandar had taken refuge in the difficult, hill cou~ltry to wait 
there till Fortune was rrlore favourable. At, i l iu  t l ~ l n e  
Ma1 held power over this country n ~ r d  was notorious for being 
unequalled in fostering strife and tronble. Rwl~11t-h4al nlliecl 
himself wilh Sullnn Sika~ndar ant1 took measures tjo further 
cause. In  the sarne year of f i b ~ ~ r  ( A . D .  1557) SikandtlP \\-as 
invested in the fort of Maukot, and daily the signs of nllsfor- 
tune and destruction became more eviclent on the face of the 
circulnstances of the invested ga,rrison. It is the practice of 
most Znntindars (petty Chiefs) in IIindustan, not to adhere 
to one another, but to 100% about on every side and ally them- 
selves with whatever side they see is winning, or is most cap- 
able of continuing the struggle. Thus a t  this point, by means 
of zamindar-like wiles, he came in and joined the Imperial 
camp. T'S'heii that fort had been reduced and the affair with 
Sultan Sikandar had been finished, the victorious standards 
took up their position at  the City of Lahore. Now it is not 
considered a laudable practice to injure those who have sub- 
mitted of their own accord, even if it has occurred under com- 
pulsion of necessity. But having regard to his habit of stir- 
ring up strife, and his stubborn disposition, Bahrani Khan 
considered it good policy to suppress him and he mas rendered 
helpless (killed). His brother, Takht-Mal, was put in his place." 
From this it is clear that Bakht-Ma1 only deserted 
Sikandar Sur when the latter's cause was absolutely hopeless, 
and we can hardly blame him for doing so. 

Bakht-Ma1 is said to have built the fort of Shahpur on the 
Ravi, naming it after the Shah Sur family. I t  is still a pic- 
turesque ruin, having been demolished only alter our annexa- 
tion of the Panjab. One of the bastions overlooking the Ravi 
is still in use as a rest-house for Government officers on tour. 

Pahari-Mal, A.D. 1558-SO.-Pahari-Ma1 is called Bihari 
Ma1 by Cunningham, and Takht-Mal* in the Muhammadan 
histories, and was a brother of the previous Raja. The 
names are often reversed by the historians, but the order in 
which they are here given seems the correct one. Of Takht- 
hIal's reign we have few details, and it seems to have been 
uneventful. Things had settled down into comparative quiet 
during Akbar's reign, and the Pathania Chief probably found 
it to his advantage to give as little trouble as possible. Realiz- 
ing the danger of having his capital a t  Pat,hankot, so near the 
plains, he is said to have formed the design of moving i t  to 

*Takbt Ma1 ie probably referred to under the name Choto in connection with the 
expedition of A.D. 1672. 
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Nurpur, then called Ilhaineri, but died before this change 
could be carried into effect. 

bas-Dev, A.D. 1580-1613.--Bas-Dev is also called Basu, 
and in the Akbarr~arrzah id designated as " Zarnindar of Mau 
and Paithan."l Soon after his accession he carried his 
father's design into execution, by transferring the capital to 
Dharneri, which his son, Jagat-Singh, renamed Nurpur in 
honour of the Emperor Jahangir, whose name was Nur-ud-din. 
The true origin of the name is confirmed by a statement to 
this effect in the Tuzuk-i-Juhangi~ and the Badshatina?nah. 
Cunningham is, therefore, incorrect in saying that the name 
was given in honour of Nur Jahen Begarn."rom the l'uzuk- 
i-Jahangiri and Shush Fatek-L-Icanyra we learn further that 
the name was given on the occasion of the Emperor's visit, 
in A.D. 1622, on his way back from Kangrs. 

The first mention of Raja Basu in the Mughal annals is in 
the reign of Akbar. Basu had then been only a few years 
on the gaddi, during which be seems to have been wholly 
submissive, but in A.D. 1585 he rebelled. The reference is 
as follows :3- " When the rule of that country (Paithan) 
descended to Raja Basu, he followed continuously the 
high road of loyalty and submission and performed good 
service. After the death of Mirza Muhain~uad Hakim 
(Akbar's younger brother) and the coilquest of Za.bulistan 
(Ghazni), Akbar considered it advisable to make a stay 
in the Panjab Province. At that time, out of shortsighted- 
ness and want of intelligence, Raja Basu raised his head in 
rebellion. For this reason, in the 31st year of Akbar (A.D. 
1585), Hasan Beg Shaikh Umari was told off to march against 
him, and if he did not submit he was to be attacked and 
punished. When the Imperial force reached Paithan, he 
was awakened from his dream of forgetfulness by a letter 
from Raja Todar Mal, and accompanied Hasan Beg to press 
the forehead of submissiveness on the Imperial threshold."d 

Such rebellions were of frequent occurrence alnoug the 
Panjab Hill Chiefs, and in the 35th year of Akbar (A.D. 
1589-go), there seem to have been a general and concerted 
rising, in which no fewer than thirteen hill Chiefs are said 
to have been involved. Zain Khan Iiokah, Akbar's foster- 

- - 

1 Also in Ma'asir-ul- U~nura ltud Badshnhnnnurir. 
8 Ancient Bwgmphy of Itldia, page 143. 
8 Badehahnamah, Volume 11, page 287, ttud P'uzuk-iJultangiri, tuns., 11,220. 
4 Ma'asir-ul-Urnara. Volwne 11, 159. - 

'a 
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brother, was sent to suppress the revolt, in which he was suc- 
cessful. Tlie Ain-i-Akbars says : " Most of thern, as Raja Budi- 
(Bidhi) Chand of Nagarkot, Rai Partap of Mankot, Raja 
Parasram of Mount J e ~ n u ,  Raja Basu of Mau, Rai Balbhadar 
of Lakhinpur, etc., submitted and accompanied Zain Khan to 
Court, though they had an army of 10,000 horse and a lakh 
of foot soldiers."l A few years later Raja Basu was again in 
trouble in conjunction with some of the neighbouring Chiefs, as 
will be seen from the following :=- " Afterwards, in the 41st 
year of Akbar (A.D. 1594-5), having made alliance with a 
number of the local rulers, he once rnore through his evil dis- 
position turned his head away from obedience to commands. 
Akbar, therefore, granted Paithan and the neighbouring lands 
to Mirza Rustanl Qandallari, and sent him against that man 
forgetful of consequences. Asaf Khan was ordered to join 
with reinforcements. Owing to disagreement between the 
two leaders, the work of the State was not performed. Mirza 
Rustarn was recalled and replaced by Jagat-Singh, son of Raja 
Man-Singh (of Amber). The Imperial cornrnanders acted in 
unison and resolved on performing their duty. They surrouricl- 
ed the fort of NIau, the dwelling of that overproud one. I t  is 
famed for its strength and the difficulty of reducing it. For 
two months they proved the quality of their valour by vigor- 
ous attacks. In  the end, the fort was surrendered to 
t l ~ e n ~ . " ~  

Raja 13asu seems again to have been pardoned on his sub- 
mission, but the Pathankot pargma was permanently annexed 
by Akbar. In  the 47th year of Akbar (A.D. 1602-3), reports 
were once more received that he was in rebellion, and a 
force was despatched against him. Ho had probably again 
taken refuge in the fortress of Man, though this is not stated, 
and Jamil Beg, son of Taj Khan, was killed by his men. After- 
wards the Raja " laid hold of the skirts of supplication and 
finally on the petition of the Prince (Salim) the pen of for- 
giveness was drawn across his oflence~."~ - 

But even t,hen Rtlja Basu's turbulent spirit was not 
completely quelled, and in the 49th year (A.D. 1603-4), ho 
seems to have been again in revolt. We read that " when the 
Prince (Salim) for the second time attended on his exalted 
father, he also came in his train in the hope oi being pardoned, 

1 Ah-i-Akbari ,  tmns., I ,  page 344. 
a 3Ia'asir-ul-Umara. Volume 11, 167-170. 

Raja Basu'tl stand against Akbar is the theme of a song or bar clung by the hill 
bar&. 

4 Ma'aair-u2- Umara, 11, 160. 
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but from excesg of fearhe drew up on Clle other side of the river 
(at Lahore). Before the Prince could open hit; mouth to beg 
for Basu's pardon, Akbar sent Madl~u-8ingh K u ~ h u . a l ~ t ~  to 
seize him, but the Raja', being put upon 11is guard, er;cal)ed."l 

Basu had enjoyed a sncrnsub of 1,500 under Alibar, aird 
when Jahangir carw 1 o the l llront. if wau increased tro 9,500. 
He seems i.ohrtvr been ill sl)eciill favour wit11 Jalrangir and 
supported him against Akbar. Possibly solile of the rebel- 
lions to which reference hat; beell rliade wertA stlrrecl up by 
Jahangir, for we know that,, at* a later tiiue, Shahjahan 
pursued the same l~olicy nrllerl in rev016 against his father. 

In  A.D. 1611 Lahore was visited by DTillianl Finch2 in 
connection with certain trairsact ioils in iudigo ill which he 
was interested. Finch lllusC have seen Iiaja Basu, who111 he 
calls a " minion " of Jahangir's, and lle  make^ the following 
reference to the State:  " Alongst the Ravee Easterly lyoth 
the land of Rajam Basuow whose chiefe seat is Tenlrnery 
50 c. from Lahore. He is a mighty Prince now subject to the 
Mogol, a great Minion of Shah Selim. Out of this and the 
adjoyning Regions come most of the Indian Drugges, grow- 
ing on the Mountains :-Spikenard, Turbith, Miras, Ketjals, 
Gunlack, Turpentine, Costus, etc. This Raja confines the 
king's land Easterly." Ile also relates that ' Hajaw Rasso~v ' 
was pictured among the nobles of Jahangir, and as standing 
on the king's left hand, in certa8in fresco paintillgs which he 
saw in the Lahore Fort and which no longer exist. 

The first reference to Basu in the Tuzuk-i-Jcshangiri is 
in Zi'l-Qada A.H. 1014 (March A.D. 1606) and is as follo~rls :- 
" In  those days many servants of the State obtained higher 
ranks, amongst them I raised Dilawar Khan, Afghan, to 1,500 
and I: raised Raja Basu, who is a Zamindar of the hill country 
of the Panjab, and who from the time I was prince till now 
has kept the way of service and sincerity to\vards rile, and held 
the rank of 1,500 to 3,500." The next iuentioii is in connec- 
tion with the flight of Khusrau from Agra in March, A.D. 1606, 
and his rebellion against his father. I t  runs thus : " In  the 
evening of tlhe day of Khusrau's flight 1 gave Raja Basu, 
who is a trusty Zamindar of tlhe hill country of Lahore, leave 
to go to that fronttier, and wherever he heard news or truce 
of Khusrau to make every efiort to capture liinl." Iihusrau 
was captured a t  tlie Sodhra ferry on the Chenab, a few miles 

- - 

1 Ma'aair-ul- Umara, 11, 160. 
a J. P. 61. fl., Volume I, No. 2, pages 126-130. 
8 Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, trane., Volume I ,  pegcs 49 end 66. 
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above Wazirabad, but what share, if any, Raja Rasu had in 
the capture we do not know. There is yet anol.ller reference 
to Raja Basu, as follows : " On the 27th Zi'l-Qada (March, 
A.U. 1607) Abdulla Khan brought Ram-Chand Btlaldela in 
chains. I ordered the111 to take the fetters from his legs and 
bestowed on him a robe of honour (khalat) and handed him 
over to Raja Basu, that he might take security and release 
him and a number of his relalions who had bee11 captured with 
him." It would appear that Ram-Chand had for a long time 
been giving trouble in the province of Bandelkhand, and was 
a t  last, captured. For a rebel he certainly received very 
generous treatment a t  the Enlperor's handsB1 

Raja Basu does not seen1 to have been employed on any 
military expeditions during the reign of Akbar, a t  least we 
are not told of any. He mas probably disqualified by his 
frequent rebellions. After the accession of Jahangir he ap- 
pears to have been rnucli about the court, but i t  was not' till 
near the end of his own reign that he was deputed on actjive 
service. In  A.D. 1611 an army was sent against the Rana 
of Mewar (Udaipur), whom Jahangir speaks of as " the rebel 
Rana," and Raja Basu was put in command. The reference 
in the Memoirs is as follows :-" As Abdullah Khan, who had 
been appointed to command the army ageinst t,he rebel Rana, 
promised to enter the province of the Dskhan from the direc- 
tion of Gujarat, I promoted him to be Subadar of that pro- 
vince, and a t  his request appointed Raja Easu to the command 
of the army against the Rana, increasing his rank by 500 
h ~ r s e . " ~  In the following year a sword of honour as a special 
gift was sent by Jahangir to Raja. Basu who warns still engaged 
in the campaign, and in A.D. 1613 he died in the thana of 
Shahabad, probably the town of that name in Jhalawar 
State.3 The news of his death reached Jaha'ngir on 2nd Mihr 
A.H. 1022 (September, A.D. 1613). The expedition against 
'' the rebel Rana " was in the following year carried to a suc- 
cessful issue by Prince Khurram (Shahjahan). 

Raja Basu built or enlarged and strengthened the fort of 
Nurpur. He also planted a garden of mango trees four miles 
south of Nurpur near the fort of Maukot, which is referred to 
in the Bte~ishahnurnah and still bears the name of " Raja ka 
Bagh." He had three sons, named Suraj-Mal, Jagat-Singh 
and RIadho-Singh. 

1 Tuzuk-i-Jahangi~i, trane., Volume I, page 87. 
a Ibid . ,  page 200. 
8 Ibid. ,  page 262. 
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Suraj-Mal, A.D. 1S13-18.1-0n the death of Raja Bmu, 
Jahangir had much hesitation in installing Suraj-Ma1 as his 
successor. The young prince was of a wayward and unruly 
disposition, in consequence of which his father had become 
alienated frorn hirn, and on one occasion a t  least had commit- 
ted hirn to prison. The other sons, too, had shown " no marks 
of nobility of character." As there was no help for i t  Jahan- 
glr, " to provide for the corltinuance of the chieftaillahip and 
for protecting that region, conferred tlre t'itle of Raja on 
Suraj-Mal, and favoured him wit11 the rank of 2,000, and 
granted to him without share or partner the parganas of the 
State, with all the money and goods that had been accumu- 
lated by his father in the course of many yeitrg." 

As the siege of Kangra Fort was then in progress, Suraj- 
Ma1 was ordered to join Murtaza Khan Shaikh Farid, the 
Cornrnander of the Mughal army, along with his contingent. 
He was, however, far from feeling grateful for the favours 
conferred upon him, and soon began to stir up trouble in the 
Mughal camp. The siege had progressed favourably, and i t  
was evident that the surrender of the fortress could not be long 
delayed. This did not suit Suraj-Mal's designs and he tried 
to hinder the operations and make them a, failure. Thereupon 
Murtaza Khan sent a complaint to the Emperor that Suraj- 
h1al was showing signs of disloyalty. Realising that circum- 
stances were against hirn he sent a petit'ion to Prince Khurram 
(Shalij ahan) ,"represen ting that Murtaza Khan had conceived 
a dislike to hirn and had cast on him an unjust suspicion. He 
prayed that the Prince would intercede for himwith the Em- 
peror, and save his life by having him recalled to Court,and 
this was done. 

The matter seems to have been passed over and soon after- 
wards, in A.D. 1616, Murtaza Khan died a t  Pathankot and 
the siege of Kangra Fort was then abandoned. Suraj-Mal, 
on his recall to Court, was received with favour and was ap- 
pointed to Shahjahan's army, then about to march for the 
conquest of the Dakhan. 

The reference in the Ma'asir-d-Umara is as follows : 8 

When by the exertions of the Shaikh (Murtaza Khan) the 
besieged (Kangra Fort) were reduced to extremities and he 
(Suraj-Mal) saw that a victory could not be far off, he set to 

1 Ma'asir-u1-Umnra, 11, 176-177. Surej-Ma1 is called Cheupr-Ma1 in t.he W q d -  
i-Jahangiri. V ide  Elliot's History of India, Volume VI, page 374. 

Prince Khurram took the nama of Shahjahen on becoming Emperor. 
8 Jfa'dpir-ul-Umara, 11, 170-177. 
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~vorlc to hinder the operations nncl innlte thern a failure, bound 
round his waist the covering of erroneous conduct, arid raised 
arguments and opposition against the men of the said Khan. 
Murtaza Khan wrote tlo t.hr Imperial Court that Suraj-Mal's 
a,ctions betlrnyetl signs of tlisloyalty arld rebellion. Seeing 
that the presence in those hills of il capable conlmander such 
as Murta,za Khan, a t  the head of a largo force, made his pre- 
parations for disturbance and tlisorder Impossible, 110 was 
forced to apply to the Prince (lih~lrram), sending to him a 
petition that Murtsza Khan, instigated by designing persons, 
had conceived a dislike to him, and, cnst,ing on him the sus- 
picion of turbulence and rebellion, was laying plans for up- 
rooting him. He prayed that he would act as the saviour 
of his life and the rnenns of his deliverance, fortune having 
abandoned him, by causing him to be summoned to the 
Imperial Court." 

" At  the time of these occurrences, early in the 11th year 
of Jahnngir (A.D. 1616), Murtaza Khan folded up the carpet 
of existence arid the reduction of the fort was held in abey- 
unce. .He (Suraj-RIal), in pursuance of a request made by the 
Prince, was recalled to the Imperial Court and was received 
with favour. Shortly afterwards he was attached to the 
Prince's force, then about to proceed to the Dalrhan. 
(October, A.D. 1616)." 

On Suraj-Mal's return from the Dakhanl in A.D. 1617, 
on the conclusion of the cainpaign, he addressed a letter to 
Prince Khurram aslring permission to re-invest the Kangra 
Fort, and promising to capture it in the course of a year. 
The letter was subniitted to the Emperor, who ordered the 
Prince to make inquiries AS to the feasibility of the project, 
and, if satisfied, to send Suraj-Ma1 to court for orders.2 Ac- 
cordingly on the 13th of Mihr A.H. 1026 (September, A.D. 
1617) Suraj-Ma1 together with Shah Quli Khan Mohammad 
Taqi, the Bakhshi or paymaster of Khurram, waited on the 
~ m p e r o r  and, after stating their requirements for the siege, 
the engagement to perform the duty mas approved. Prince 
Khurram was entrusted with the charge of the expedition, 
which he placed under the joint command of Suraj-Ma1 and 
Mohammad Taqi, but he himself did not accompany the force. 
Before his departure Suraj-Ma1 was honoured with a standard 
and drums, he wa,s also presented with a khilat or dress of 
honour, an elephant and a jewelled khapwa (dagger) and 
- 

1Ma'asir.ul-Umnru, 11, 177-178. V u a u k - i - J a h a n g i r i ,  Volume I ,  389, 392-3. 
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Mohammad Taqi uiitJh a khiht .  They fhen received orders 
froin the Emperor t'o st,art for Kangra.1 

Suraj-Mal,2 however, was only playing a part, his purpose 
evidently being to find a pretext for getting back to the hills, 
in order to stir up trouble. This danger seems too have been 
realized a t  the time, for the historian remarks that " it was 
utterly opposed to the rules of care and caution to allow Suraj- 
Marl to re-enter the hill country," but the undertaking having 
been committed to the charge of Prince Khurram the selec- 
tion for the command of the expedition rested with him, and 
no one could advise. Soon after reaching Kangra, Suraj-Ma1 
began to quarrel with Shah Quli Khan Mohammad Taqi, 
and wrote to Prince Khurram that the siege was being 
hindered by the inconzpetence of that officer, and requesting 
that some one more capable might be sent. Mohammad 
Taqi was in consequence recalled. Suraj-Ma1 was thus left in 
sole command for the time being, and the more easily to carry 
out his designs he, on the pretext that their supplies were 
exhausted, ordered many of the imperialist contingents to 
return to their jagirs for re-equipment, in anticipation of the 
arrival of the new commander. The Mughal army being thus 
greatly reduced in numbers, and incapable of making an 
effective resistance, Suraj-Ma1 wit11 his o\iTil troops began to 
raise a rebellion, and ravaged most of the pnrganns at  the foot 
of the hills, which were in the jagir of Itimad-ud-daula (father 
of Nur Jahan Begam). He also carried off all he could lay 
hands on in the shape of cash and movables. A snzall Mughal 
force under Sayyid Safi Barha made a brave stand, but tlheg 
were all dispersed or killed. 

Jahangir was a t  Ahmadabad in Guzerat when the news 
of this outbreak reached him, and he at  once de~pa~tched 
Sundar Das, Rai-Raiyan, a.fterwards bnown as Raja Bikrama- 
jit, with reinforcements to suppress it. Jagat-Singh, who 
was on bad terms with his brother, was also recalled in 
great haste from Bengal, and sent to join the Ra'i-Raiyan, with 
the promise that his father's territory would be granted to 
him if he remained loyal. 

On the approach of the Mughal army,g Suraj-Ma1 tried by 
flattery and deceit to gain the favour of the Rai-Ra.iyan. 

1 Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, Volume I, pagea 392-393. 
a Ma'asir-ul-Urnara, 11, 178. 
a Ibbd.  ; ale0 Badshhnamah. Cf. C h a m h  Qnrctfeer, page 88 ; 

K angra Gazelteer, Appendix I, i i .  
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Finding that this was of no avail he boldly attacked the in). 
perialists and was defeated. He then took refuge in Maukot, 
which was captured by :L coup de main, or, as the historian 
has it, " without dismounting," and in the confusio~l Suraj- 
Ma1 escaped and fled to Nurpur. Being unable to make s stand 
there also, he turned " the face of bewilderment " towards the 
fort of Isral, which wars situated irl the low hills to the north 
of Nurpur and within the Chaniba State. This fort has not 
been definitely located, but it may have been the srnu,ll fort 
of Perigarh near Isral ka Bassa, in the Tundi pargana, not far 
from Kotla. In  Elliot's History Turagsrh is supposed to be 
the fort referred to, but it was not then founded. Being still 
pursued, Suraj-Ma1 finally crossed the Dhaula-Dhsr and sought 
refuge in Chamba, where he soon afterwards died. 

Meanwhile the Rai-Raiyan was engaged in laying siege to 
the smaller forts in the territory, all of which were speedily 
captured, the last to fall being that of Kotla, between Nurpur 
and Kangra.l I t  was held by Madhu-Singh. youngest son of 
Raja Basu, and was taken after three days' fighting. Madhu 
Singh escaped and fled to Chamba, where he rejoined his 
brother. Kotla was probably annexed and added to the 
Imperial demesne of Kangra, and the fort was garrisoned by 
Imperial troops. After the whole territory had been subdued 
the Rai-Raiyan set out for Chamba, but hearing on the way 
of Suraj-Ma'l's death, he despatched a peremptory order to 
the Chamba Chief to send back all the money and other pro- 
perty belonging to the deceased Raja. This order met with 
prompt compliance, and Ma'dhu-Singh was also surrendered. 

The rebellion being a t  an end, the Rai-Raiyan laid 
siege to Kangra Fort, in which he had the assistance of Jagat- 
Singh, but i t  did not surrender till after more than fourteen 
months, during which the garrison was reduced to great 
straits. 

Jagat-Singh, AD. 1619-46.-Early in his career Jagat- 
Singh entered the Mughal service, and was granted a mansab 
of 300 by Jahangir and sent to Bengal.2 As has been men- 
tioned, he was in Bengal at  the time of his brother's rebellion 
and was recalled " in the greatest haste " by the Emperor, 
who conferred on him a mansab of 1,000 personal and 500 
horse, witlh the title of Raja, a present in cash of Rs. 20,000, 
also a jewelled dagger, a horse, and an elephant. He was then 
- 

Kot.le, originally belonged to Guler State, but had been seized hy Nurpur. * Jl~'aair-ul-  Urnara 11, 238, 
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sent t,o the Rai-Raiyan, who wae actively engaged in suppree- 
sing the revolt, and was afterwardq ordered to assist in the 
siege of Kangra Fort. On its capitulation, in November, 
A.D. 1620, he seem to have taken up his residence a t  Nurpur. 
In the sprir~g of the year 1622, Jahctngir paid a visit to the 
Kangra Valley, corning by Siba and returning by Nurpurand 
Patliankot. He was accompanied by the Empress, Nur 
Jallan Begani. An ainusing incident is related traditionally 
in connecttion wit11 this visit. 

So fascinated was the Empress with the beauties of 
Nurpur, so it is said, that she gave order~l for the erection of a 
palace for herself. This, however, was not at  all to Jagat- 
Singh's liking, so he contrived a c~inning device to turn Nur 
Jahan froin her purpose. Being in charge of the work he 
issued orders that only workmen of ugly appearance and 
suffering from goitre should be employed. That disease 
being very common in the district there was no difficulty in 
finding such workmen. On being apprised of the circum- 
stances, Nur Jahan enquired t,he reason and was told that i t  
was the effect of the climate of Nurpur. The building opera- 
tions were therefore abandoned. 

This story is more or less corroborated by a statenlent 
in the Y'uzuk-i-Jahungiri,1 that wheil Jahangir visited Nurpur 
on his return from Kangra, in A.D. 1622, he was so pleased 
with the site that he granted a lakh of rupees from t .11~ public 
treasury, " for the construction of lofty mansions worthy of the 
place."2 This was probably done at  the request of Nur  Jahan 
Begam. In A.D. 1623 Prince Khurram rebelled against 
his father, and Jagat-Singh, who had attached himself to  the 
Prince, was sent to raise the petty Chiefs of the Kangra Hills. 
Sadiq Khan, Viceroy of the Panjab, was ordered by Jahangir 
to suppress the revolt, and he conferred on Madhu-Singh, 
younger brother of Jagat-Singh, the title of Raja and sent 
him to assist in the operations. He was probably encouraged 
to hope that the State would be made over to him. Jagat- 
Singh fortified Maukot, but was soon forced to submit and 
was pardoned. Raja Rup-Chalnd of Guler was engaged in 
the suppression of this rebellion, as we learn from the 1 uxuk- 
i-Jahongiri, just as his son, Man Fingh, took part, nearly 
twenty years later, in the siege of l lau and Taragarh, and it 
was through the intercession of Nur Jahan Began1 that Jagat- 
Singh was forgiven. The reference, which confirms popular 

It W&E on the ooceeion of Jahangir'e vieit or won afterwar& set DLmeri 
was renemed Nurpur. 
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tradition, of Jngnt-Singh's inflncnr~ with t l lp  R I I I ~ ) ~ P ~ ~ ,  is 39 
folloms : " FTelplessly Ire (Jagat-Sinall) tllf1n sougllt lor ,,fit- 
ronage, and begged bile protectlion of Nur Jnliall Begam, ex- 
pressing shnine and rontr-ition, and sought ;I refllge ill llnr 
n~edia.tlon. In order tlo please ~ L I I ~  s:~tis$ Iier. tlie pen of 
pardon ~7as  clriiwn tlhrough the record of liis far~lts."l Tllreo 
ye;irs later he nrns again ill revolt, but the affair welns to Ilav0 
bee11 quietsly settled. 

I t  is probable that., before his own n,ccession, Jagnt-Sing]] 
had formed the design of bringing all the surrounding Hill 
States under the control of Nurpur. The records of the tirne 
fully bear out this conclusion. 111 the Chamba annals, for 
example, i t  is stated that there was war with Jagat-Singh 
for twelve years, from about A.D.  1613 on~vards. The war, 
however, cannot have been continuous, and may have been 
more of the nature of border forays than actual fighting. It 
ended in a, final invasion of Cl~a~mbe by Jagat-Sing11 in A.D. 
1623, assisted by Mngllal t r o o l ~ ,  nild a battle was fought a t  
Dhalog near Dalhousie, in wllic.11 the C h n ~ ~ b a  forces were 
defeated and the Raja's second son was killed. The Rt~ja 
then on the gadd i  was Ralabhadr,~ (AD.  1589-1641), but lie 
had bee11 rernoved teiilporarily from power by his officials, 
and his son Janardan put in his place, nlost liltely as regent, 
though bearing the title of Rajal. Janardan, who had fled 
from the ca,pital on the approach of the Nurpnr army, was 
persuaded to return, and invited to a conference in the palace, 
on n pronlise of safe conduct by Jagat-Singh. While they 
were engaged in discussion, Jagat-Singh suddenly drew his 
dagger and plunged it into Janardan's breast, inflicting a 
mortal wound. The State was then brought under Jagat- 
Singh's control and is said to have been ruled by his officials 
for twenty yeam2 

But Chamba was not the only Hill State to suffer at  Jagat- 
Singh's hands. Unfriendly feeling had been aroused between 
him and Bhupat-Pal of Basohli, who, on a false accusation 
i t  is said, was arrested by Jaha>ngir and cast into prison, in 
Dehli, where he languished for fourteen years. Jagat-Sing11 
then took possession of the Basohli State and placed i t  under 
the charge of his own officers. It is probable, indeed, that 
Basohli was the first to come under his control, as early as 
A.D. 1614-15. On the release of Bhupat-Pal, probably about 
A.D. 1627, he returned to Basohli in disguise, and, having 

1 Tw7uk-i-Jnhangiri ,  t,rans., Volume 11, page 289. 2 Chomba Qazel te~r ,  pages 88-89. 



collect eci n forcc! from i11n01lg liis O \ ~ I I  1)eol)lo 1 1 ~  esl~oll od the 
Nurpur garrison and recovered the State. Brit this \v,ts not 
t hc elid of it all. Some time afterwards Bhupat-Pal went to 
I )elhi to pay his respects to the Emperor, and Jagat-Singh, i t  
is said, had hi111 assasejnated. 

The Rajrt~ of Guler and Suket are also said to have beell 
i11ll)risoned by the Emperor in consequence of false accuss- 
tioils brought against them by the Nurpur Chief, and t h i ~  lnitg 
lla,ve been the reason for the strong feeling which c?sisted 
between him and Man-Singh of Guler, who in the DncEs!rnit- 
nc~rnak is called " Che mortal enemy of Jagat-Singh." 

The Mandi records state that Jagat-Singh also planned 
to bring that State under his control by assassinating the 
Mandi Chief, who was his own son-in-law, while in Nurpur 
for his marriage. In  this, however, he was unsuccessful, 
RJ the Mandi Raja became aware of tlhe plot and fled. 

Before Jahangir's death,l Jagat-Singh had been raised 
to a nzansab of 3,000 personal and 2,000 horse. " On the 
acce~eion of Bhalijahan, in A.D. 1627, he w i ~ s  confirmed in 
his rank, and in the eighth year (A.D. 1634) lle was al)point,ed 
Thai~adar of Lower I3a11gas11 (I<urruin) and two years later 
was sent to I<;tbul. There l ~ e  distinguished lli~nself by ci111- 
turiiig Karim Dad, the sol1 of Jk~leltt t , l ~ c ?  Titriki then io 
rebelliona2 In tho 11th year of Sllnl~jalini~ (A.D. 1637) Qan- 
dahar was betrayed to the Ml~ahals bv the Persian Governor, 
Ali Murdan I<llen ; and Said ghan was sent froin Kabul to 
oppose the Persian forces. On this occasion, Jagat-Singh 
was placed in cominand of the haraval or vanguard. On 
arriving a t  Qandahar he was sent to effect the conquest of 
Zarnin-i-Dawar, and afterwards accolnpanied the Mugha1 
army to Bust where he rendered good service. In the 18th 
year (A.D. 1638-39) he returned to Lahore, received presents 
from the Emperor and was appointed Ifaujdar or Governor 
of Lower and Upper Bangash (Kurrum and Kohitt)." 

His elder son, R a j r ~ p , ~  who was in Nurpur, had been 
appointed Faujdar of the Koh-i- l)ainan of Kangra and col- 
lector of the yearly nazaralza or tribute money froin the hill 

1 Ma'asir-u1-Umara, 11, 239. 
8 Tariki (u~~enlightened), t~ nicknnnlc* i~pplicd by Akbnr to hcrcticel scrt amollg 

the Yusufzai Afghans, in 111or kcry of t l ~ t .  Ilnlne of Hoshanai (c~~liphtc~ncvl) which they 
had assumed. The sect was founded by one Bayaaid, wl~ose pouopcst son, Jnlaln, took 
the lead on his father's death, and it  continued to give trouble down to t l ~ c  reign of 
Shahjahen. The famous Birbltl was kil1c.d in iin rxprdition tagainqt thc Yul;ttfzais,- 
vide Elphimtone, pages 450-1 -2-3. 

3 Badshahnamah, 11, page 237. 
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Chiefs of that district (including probably rnost of Che Statee 
between the Ravi and Satluj), which was valued a t  four l a b s  
of rupees. 

While the father and son held these high offices of honour 
alld trust, they were, for sorne reason not clearly knowrr to 
us, engaged in plotting a rebellion against the Ernperor. Court 
intrigues against him are hinted a t  by Jitgat-Singh in his 
petitlon to Shahjahan, of which the substance has been pre- 
served in the Badshahnarrnah. He doubtless had rrlany 
ellemies, some envious of his prestige and others actuated by 
feelings of revenge. But robollion was no unconlmon thing 
with the Pathania Rajas, as we have already seen, and a high- 
epirited man like Jagst-Singh would ill brook any real or 
imaginary insult. 

In the summer of -4.D. 1640,l when the Emperor was in 
Kashmir, rumours began to reach the court that Rajrup 
meditated an outbreak. When the rnnt ter became public, 
Jagnt-Singh who was still in Bangash, but was in secret league 
with his son, sent a, petition to Shahjahan aslrirlg to be ap- 
pointed Faujdar of the Koh-i-Darnan of Kangra, when he 
would punish Rajrup and send in the tribute rnoney of the hill 
Chiefs, which he estimated at  four lakhs of rupees. His request 
was granted, but on reaching his native territory he began to 
show signs of disloyalty. A high officer was sent by the 
Emperor to make enquiries, and on receipt of his report, 
confirming the rumours of disaffection on the part of Jagat- 
Singh, orders were a t  once given for the concentration of three 
army corps in the neighbourhood of Paithan (Pathankot). 
Murad Bakhsh, the Emperor's youngest son-then in Kabul 
-was appointed to the supreme command of the expedition, 
and he was directed to proceed at  once to Paithan by way of 
Sialkot. He accordingly reached Paithan in August A.D. 
1641, and found the three armies assembled and awaiting his 
coming. Shahjahan himself seems to have been in Lahore. 
As already ment'ioned, the Pathankot pargana, including all 
the lands west of the Chakki river and between it and the Ravi 
-excluding the ilaqas of Shahpur, Kandi and Palahi-had in 
the reign of Raja Basu been severed from Nurpur and annex- 
ed by Akbar. The Pathankot Fort was, therefore, most 
probably held by Mughal troops. 

Jagat-Singh had long been preparing for this emergency 
and had strengthened the three principal forts in his territory, 

1 Badshahnamah, 11, pnges 238-f. 
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riz.. Maukot, Nurpur and Taragarh, and furnished them with 
a11 available weapons of war. Maukot was nearest the plains, 
being situated a little more than half way from Pathankut to 
N u r ~ u r ,  on the surn~r~it of t11e range of low hills running to the 
east of the Chakki. I t  was really a fortified enclosure with 
dense jungle all round it, and was a place of great strength.' 
Few vestiges of the fortifications now remain, as it was com- 
pletely delnolished by order of Slldljalla~l.~ Tile Nurpur 
Fort, of which the massive ruins lnay still be seen, stauds on a 
plateau (2,125 feet) to the south-west of the town and had deep 
ravines on three sides. The main entrance was to the north. 
Taragarh is twelve miles north of Nurpur, within the 
Chamba State, and was built by Jagat-Singh about A.D. 
1625-30, " as a refuge for an evil day." I t  was a fortified hill 
of a conical shape, rising to 4,230 feet with deep ravines all 
around it. On it there were three forts one above the other, 
the highest crowning the summit of the hill which is clearly 
visible from the cantonment of Bakloh. 

Jagat-Singh made a brave resistance to the overwhelm- 
ing force sent against him.3 His first stand was at  Maukot, 
which was under his personal command, while Nurpur seem, 
from the account in the Badshah~~anzah, to have been held by 
Rajrup. The siege of these forts was begun by separate divi- 
sions of the Mughal army in the early part of October, A.D. 

1641, and by the middle of December the positiorl at Maulrot 
was untenable. Jagat-Sing11 then escaped and fled with hiu 
two sons to Taragarh, and two days later Nurpur Fort was 
also abandoned. After some delay Taragarh Fort was also 
invested by the Mughal army, and the siege was pressed so 
vigorously that in the middle of March Jagat-Singh was re- 
duced to extremities and compelled to capitulate. He then, 
along with his sons, submitted himself to the cle~uency of the 
Emperor, and after appearing in Darbar with halters round 
their necks, they were forgiven and had all their llonours re- 
stored. The s ~ t e  of the MughaJ headquarters near Taragarh, 
called Amb-ka-Bagh, is still pointed out by the people, and 
traditionally the siege is said to have lasted for twelve gears. 
The R'Iughals are said to have planted mango trees and 
to have departed after eating the first fruit.4 

1 The comlnon idea of the strenet11 of the fortress is reflected in the popular uy. 
ing which has come down to our tiulc :-Uau-ki-muhitn, yaro, t a u ( - k i - n i s h n i  hai. 
" The Mau expedition, friends, is (I cctll to (certain) deatll." 

a In the Ma'asir-ul-Umara, the two forts arc c:llled Nau and &hri, tho lathr  
neme evidently being a clerical error for Damarhi. It is also called Nurgarh. 

Whamba Qazetteer, pagee 90-1-2; Kangra UcrzetCser, Appendu I .  iii. 
4 The mango tree fruits for the first time in its tenth year. 
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The Badshahnamah gives a full account of the rebellion, 
which is so interesting and graphic: that we subjoin ~t free trans- 
lation, retaining many of the quaint expressions of t,he 
original :I- 

" In the twelfth jTeafr of the blessed accesslor1 (of Shah- 
jahan) (A.D. 1638) wlieil the cal~ital of Lullore was ellibel- 
lished with the brilliance of the gilded ereseent on the flag 
spears of prosperity, Raja Rajrup, eldest son of the ill-starred 
Jagat-Sirigh, obtained an order appoiu ting hini Fanj dar of 
Kangra and Collector of the nazarana from I 'he Z u r w i ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~  
(petty Chiefs) of thoso parts. In the tliird year of the cycle 
(A.D. 1640) when the court was in the pleasant country of 
Kashmir, owing to tlhe secret conspiracy which the unworthy 
son had with the wiclred father, the signs ol rebellion were 
manifest'. When the matter became public, the ~nfalrious 
Jagat-Singh sent :I petitlion through some servants of the Im- 
perial carpet, tlo the effect that if the Parljdari (of Icangw) were 
conferred on him he would underlalie to call ture Rajrup, 
punish hinl for his misdeeds and collectl the four lalihs of rupees 
from the zanlindars as vmxarnrzu. When liis petition had been 
granted and he had reached his native territory, Jagat-Singll, 
Lrust,ilig to the height of the mountains, the narrowness of 
the passes and the denseness of the forests ; while outwardly 
professing obedience to the royal commands and prohibitions, 
was secretly busy preparing means for opposition and rebellion. 
He strengthened all his forts, especially that of Taragarh, 
erected by him on the summit of a high mountain, which he 
had filled with arms and weapons of defence, preparing i t  in 
accordance with his foolish judgment as a refuge for an evil 
day ; but like his brother, Suraj-Mal, lie only brought about 
his own la11 and ruin." 

" When the news of tjhis event, reached the Emperor, an 
order was issued for liis ~i ta t~lon.  As he forwarded a petition 
indicating certain reasons for non-attendance, and besides 
had never belore beer1 disobedient to the Imperial commands, 
Shahjahan sent Sundnr Kabra,i to lnalie inquiries into his 
affairs. If he was ilourish~ilg the thought of rebellion from 
ignorance and misunderstanding he should be wa,rned of the 
evil consequences of disloya'lty. A second order wals a t  the 
same time issued for his citation. After an interview with 
Jagat-Singh, Sundar-Das reported as follo~vs : ' He pretends 
to be overcome with fear and begs that he may be a,llo~ved to 

~Badsk~ahnamah, 11, page 237-f. 
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stnv for another year in his native territory, and he will send 
Itajrul' to beg pardon for his own and liiv father's crimes, 
with orders to remain faithful to the subllme vestibule. But 
in reality he has deviated from the path of obedience and iri 
frying to dispose the means of h a  own ruin.' " 

" As the susl~icion \vhicli 1la.d crept into the ininds of the 
nobles of the court proved to be true, three armies under 
three competent and loyal co~nnianders were appointed to 
root out that traveller in tlle desert of distraction." 

" The first army was under the cornrnanci of Sayyid Khan 
Jahan Barha, supported by Naznr Bahadur Kheshrtp, and 
his son Sha,ms-ud-din Zul-E'iqar Khan, Raja Amar Singh of 
Narlvrlr, Sayyid Lutf-Ah, Jalal-ud-dill Mahmuci, Rao Dan- 
Singh Rhadauriya, Rlir Bueurg, Sarmast, so11 of Itilriad Rai, 
and a number of other ofiicers (Man~abdurs),~ ulicl Ahadis. of 
archery and musketry and Zan~indars. The second slrlliy was 
commanded by Sa'id Khan Bahadur Zafar Jang, wit li liix sous 
and relations, Raja Rai Bingh, Illifat I(lia1i Safavi, Gokal 
Das Sisodia, Rai Singh Jhala, I<riprt Ruin, Nad Ali and Chait 
Singh with other Ma?~sabdars and Ahodis of archery and 
muslrelry, ttnd RIushki Beg, Bakkshi (paymaster) of tlle King's 
eldest son ( D u a  Shikoli), ~ i t ~ l i  one thousand liorsei~lel~ of tlie 
Priuce's contingent ." 

" The tliird army was under Asslat l<ha~l,\vitli llis brother, 
Abdul Kafi ; 31uht1~n1mad hirliil and Mullanilllad bIullii~i, 
sons oS Sha,li Quli Khan, oilier Ma?lsabdars and Ahcatiis, 
Kliusru Beg, IIhe servant oS Yrznlin-ud-Dttulitl ( h s ~ f  Iihaii, 
I<haii-i-Hhannn, brot,lier of Nur Jahall a ~ l d  father of Blulnt ae 
Mahid) with one t llousand horseniei~ of Islam I<lian, under liis 
payniaster. The command of the tliroe armies was co1iferrc.d 
up011 the high-born prince (Riurud Balthsh), and orders \\-ere 
issued tIllat lie ~vith Raja Jai Siiigh, R ~ L O  Amar Siligh, Jan 
Sipar I<lian, Akbar Quli Sultlan Gttltliar, Hari Sing$ Hatbor, 
Chaiidar Ma11 Eillideli~, llaulat Eiliaii Qiyaiu khalii, Hai 
ICaslli Das, Kliizr Sultan, Gakhar, and Iilialil Beg wit11 $00 
-4hadis, Naliir Solanhi, Baba-i-Kheshagi illid other Jfnrlsnb- 
dars sliould start from the province of Kabul to Paitliau by 
way ol Sialko t. " 

1 Mansabdars were the nobility of the Mughal Empire-Muhamn~ndan and 
Hindu-of whom the higher grades were called dtnirs, and any Motisa&fur of tho 
lower grade might be promoted to tho rank of Anhir by the Emperor. Ahadicr were 
reepectable men who enlisted in the Imperial army one by one of their own free- 
will, and were not included in the oontingenta of the Afaneabdars : eo-mlled from 
ahad-one. Zamindors were the hill Chiefe. Mansah ranged from 10 to  20,000, sU 
above 10,000 being reeerved for the Prinoea. 
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In dismissing the three armies on the 17th Jaruad-ul- 
Awwal, A.H. 1051 (14th August, l(i41), the Hrnperor ordered 
Sayyid Khan Jahltn and Sa'id Khan Rahadur Zafar Jang to 
assenlble at  Raipur and Bahrampur and await the itrrivtll of 
the Princebl Asalut Khan was directed to hasten to Jtlrrlrilu 
and collect the Zamindari contingents of that district. On the 
arrival of the Prince, all three were to proceed with l~iili to 
Paithan and prosecute the campaign to the utl~nosC oi' their 
ability. The Emperor presented Suyyid l<llalll Jt~lritii with a 
khilat, two horses from the royal stable, one with u golden and 
the other with a gilt saddle, an elephant frorn his own enclosure 
with a female elephant, and one lskh of rupees in cash. Khan 
Bahadur Zafar Jang received a khilnt, two horses from tlre 
royal stable, one with a golden and the other with a gilt saddle, 
and an elephant from his own enclosure mrit21 a female elephant. 
Asalat Khan, Raja Rai Singh, Iltifat Khan, Nazar Bahadur 
Kheshagi, Zul-Fiqar Khan, Shams-ud-din, son of Nazar 
Bahadur, Raja Amar  sing?^, Narwari, Goknl Das Misodia and 
Rai Singh Jhala each received a khilat and a horse, and some 
of the other o6cers a horse only. Sultan Nazsr was ap- 
pointed war reporter with the army of Sayyid Khan Jahan, 
and Qazi Nizama with that of Sa'id Khan Hahadur Zafar 
Jang. When Prince lUurad Bakhsh reached Paithan from 
Kabul he was met by the various commanders, who had, till 
the end of the rainy season, been awaiting his arrival to begin 
the campaign. Sa'id Khan, Raja Jai Singh and Asalat Khan 
were ordered to invest the fort of Mau, while Prince Murad 
Bakhsh remained a t  Paithan to forward supplies and other 
requisites for the army." 

" On the 2nd Jamad-us-Sani (29th August, 1641), Sayyid 
Khan Jahan, in accordance with orders, started from Raipur, 
where he had been encamped, towards Nurpur by way of the 
Balhavan hill, but on reaching the foot of the hill he found 
that Rajrup, the elder son of Jagat Singh, had blocked the 
way and was lying in a,mbush. Najabat Khan, the leader 
of the vanguard, engaged the enemy and routed them. The 
barricades which had been erected in the pass were torn down, 
and the hill having been captured, Khan Jahan moved on 
with all speed to the Machhi Bhawan hill. There too stock- 
ades had been erected to block the way, but a hillman pointed 
out an unknown and difficult path which had not been block- 
ed, and by it the army on the 14th of Rajab (9th October, 

1 The three armies were oomposed of about 35,000 men. 



1641) reached the surn~nit of a hill, half a kos froni Nurpur and 
co~n~i~anding the fort. The houses outside the fort were 
looted, and next morning the army advanced to the foot of 
the fort. Khan Jahan then found that the place was strongly 
fortified and garrisoned with a force of 2,000 hill-men and 
fully equipped with the rliunitions of war. As it could not 
be taken witl~out a siege, he distributed the sides of the fort 
among his officers and ordered thein to erect batteries for the 
assault." 

" In the nieantime Sa'id Khan had marched along the 
~k i r t s  of the Hara hills, and Raja Jai Singh and Aealat Khan 
by the way of the Chakki river, and both met ia the vicinity 
of Mau and encamped on a level spot near the garden of Raja 
Basu. The jungle around the fort was so dense that a bird 
could hardly spread its wings witchin i f ,  and the paths were all 
blocked with barricades of wood and stone, on which bastiom 
and fortifications had been erected, defended by musketeer0 
and bowmen. Batteries had therefore to be erected and 
everv means used to destroy the barricades, which were 
obst$ately defended by the enemy." 

" On the 17th Rajab (12th October), Qilij Khan and 
Rustam Khan joined the Prince at  Yaithan, and in accordance 
with the Emperor's orders the fornler was sent to biau and the 
latter to Nurpur. As it was reported to the Prince, by some 
of the loyal Zainindars (petty Chiefs), that the occupation 
of an eminence near Rupar and corn~nanding Mau would 
reduce the besieged to straitened circumstances, the question 
was referred to the Enlperor (then a t  Lahore). He issued 
orders that Sa'id Kha'n 13ahadur Zafar Jang should hasten 
in that direction and that, from the army at  Nurpur, Nijabat 
Khan, Nazar Bahadur Kheshagi, Akbar Quli Sultan Gakhar, 
and Raja Man Gwalia,ri (Guleria) should accompally him. 
Najabat Khan was appointed bo the vanguard." 

" On receiving these orders Sa'id Kha'n started on the 
15th Shaban (9th November, 1641) from the foot of the 
Nurpur hill, blocked up the Rupar path nea,r Mau and sent 
his two sons, Sa'dullah and Abdullah, with a number of his 
own followers, to ascend on the right, and Zul-Fiqar Khan 
with matchlockmen on t,he left, in order to fix a site for the 
camp. On reaching the summit, t,hey found that an encamp- 
ment could be arranged only by cutting down the trees, and 
they sent a message to this effect to Sa'id Klian and awaited 
his orders. Taking advantage of this opportunity, the enemy, 
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to  the ilulnber of four or five thousand, cairle down f r o l ~ ~  it 

neighbouring hill and attacked thein. Sa'id Khan, hearing 
of this, a t  once despatched his son, Lutf Ullah, with reinforce- 
ments ; and after hiin, Shaikh Farid and Sarandax Khan 
with more auxiliaries. Before reaching his brothers, Lutf 
Ullah was attacked by a body of rebels concealed in the forest, 
and received a sword wound in the right shoulder and a 
spear wound in the left arm. As they were about to disable 
his horse he was rescued by Khawaja Abdur Rahrnan, son of 
Abdul Aziz Khan Nayashbandi, and carried off the field. 
Zul-Fiqar Khan and his conlrades drove off the erleniy and 
then retreated to Sa'id Khan, and sooil after Ss'dullah and 
Abdullah also returned. Next day Sa'id Khan reached Rupar 
and began to clear the jungle for a large camp, which he forti- 
fied with a ditch and a thorn fence to guard against night 
attacks. The enemy then gathered in large numbers, in order 
to obstruct the path leading to the eminence commanding 
Maukot. For this purpose they erected strong fences and 
bastions. Sa'id Khan, therefore, resolved to clear the jungle 
by degrees ancl advailce slowly. On the 21st of Shaban, 
Najabat Khan with the vanguard reached an eminence com- 
manding the stockade erected by the rebels near Raja Basu's 
garden, which was attacked on one side by Zul-Fiqar Khan 
and the Imperial artillery, and on the other by Nazar Bahadur 
Kheshagi, Shaikh Farid, Akbar Quli Sultan Gakhar, Saran- 
daz Klian and Raja Mai1.l A ~lunlber of n ~ e n  of Najabat 
Khan's and Raja Man's forces, putting planks on their heads, 
instead of shields, ran forward and raised a wall of wood and 
planks opposite to the stockade, and showered bullets on the 
enemy. Many on both sides were killed and wounded." 

" On the night oi' the 29th Shaban (22nd-23rd November) 
Ilaja Man sent about a hundred footiuen of his contingent 
to capture the fort of Chhttt. 011 arriving at  the fort they 
billecl ancl wounded a coilsiclerable iiumber of the eneniy who 
had come out to engage them, including tlie commander of 
the fort, who wit11 several of his relatives was slain. A sinall 
garrison was left ill the fort and the reinuinder returned to 
the army." 

" 011 the sarlle date a bastioil of the Nurpur Fort was 
blown up. 'l'his happened us follon-s : Zulf-i-A'hunzan and 
Aqa Hasan IZumi had dug seven nlines towards the sides of 
the fort, but the besieged discovered six of these mines and 

1 l t a  ja Man-Sing11 of Guler. 
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flooded them. 'l'llu geventll ~rline, wl~ioh started from the 
trenches of Sayyid Khan Jallan's t,roopr;, had been carried 
forward towards the base of the tower, only two or three yards 
remainir~g to be dug. But Sayyid Khan Jahan's son and his 
men, fearing that tllir; mine also would be discovered, and 
thinking it sufficiently near the tower, iilled it with powder 
a11d sent word to Khan Jahall that tlle mine was ready. The 
Khan then ordered all the nlell of the neighbouring trenches 
to be ready for the assault, which was to be made by scaling 
ladders through the breach, and then directed the mine to 
be fired. This was done in the early part of the Asr, or 
third prayer (that is, after 4 P.M.), but owing to the mine 
being inc~mplet~e only one side of the bastion nras blown up, 
and the other sunk in the ground." 

" But the besieged had cunningly built a wall behind 
each tower, joined at  each end to the main wall of the fort, 
with a passage a t  the top leading into the bastion. This wall 
was uninjured and so there was no way into the fort. Seeing 
this, Sayyid Lutf'Ali and Jalal-ud-din Mahmud, who had 
hurried forward with the assaulting party, called for 
pioneers to pull down the wall. The besieged, imagining 
that a breach had been mado, retreated to the inner fort, 
but, soon discovering the true state of matters, they returued 
in force and began to shower down arrows and bullets from 
the wall on the besiegers. Some of the latter tasted the 
sharbat of martyrdom, and a few beautified the cheeks of 
valour with the cosmetic of wounds, among the latter being 
Sayyid Lutf'Ali, who received a bullet wound in his hand. 
As night was now drawing on and all the efforts of the 
assailants to pull down the wall hadfailed, they had to retire." 

" In the end of Shaban, Ra#hadur Khan, acting undcr the 
ordera of the Emperor, moved from Islanipurl and joined the 
Prince a t  Paithan. His army on being mustered for review, 
was found to number nearly three thousand horse and as 
many foot." 

" On the last day of the sa~ne  month, Damtal was taken 
by Bahadur Khan and Tihari by Allah Virdi Khan. The 
Emperor also sent an order that Asalat Khan should hasten 
to Nurpur and take pa,rt in the siege, and Sayyid Kha,a Jahttn, 
Rustam Khan, and others, with Bahadur Khan, who led the 
harawal or vanguard, should proceed to the fort of Riau by 
way of Gangthal, and try to take it. If Mau were captured, 

1 A place in Bendhelkhand. 

R'! 
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Nurpur would soon follow. I t  was also ordered that the 
Prince should leave Rao Amar-Singh and hfirza Hussan Safavi 
a t  Paithan and go to Mau, camping on the eminence which 
had formerly been occupied by Abdullah Khan Bt~hadur Firoz 
Jang, and should use every effort to take the fort." 

" In compliance with these orders the Prince on the 1st 
of Ramzan (24th November) set out from Paithan for Mau. 
Jagat-Singh, hearing of the arrival of these armies and of the 
Prince himself, became afraid, and through the inecliurrl of 
Allah Virdi Khan sent the following message, requesting that 
his son Rajrup might be received in audience : ' I am much 
abashed and ashamed a t  my rebellious conduct which was 
caused by loss of understanding and drowsiness of fortune. 
As, owing to the hatred of rivalry, some of the servants of the 
exalted court had nothing in view but the destruction of my 
nation and family, and the ruin of my life and property, I 
was unwilling to fall an easy victim ; hence accordiilg to my 
ability, I did everything in the way of everttion and effort, to 
display my spirit as a Rajput and my sense of honour as a, 

soldier. Now that the light of the eye of royalty (Prince 
Murad Bakhsh) had been entrusted with the task of bringing 
this war to an end, I see no remedy but to traverse the path 
of obedience to this awe-inspiring government. I hope 
therefore that you will release me, an ashamed criminal, from 
terror, and permit me to see you.' An interview was granted 
under a safe-conduct, and on 5th Ra.rnzan (28th November) 
Rajrup came to the Prince as a penitent criminal without 
arms and afautah (waist band) round his neck. " 

" The Prince promised to intercede with the Emperor, 
and accordingly a petition was subrni tted containing Jagat- 
Singh's requests. As these were not a.cceptable and an un- 
conditional surrender was demanded, Rajrup was sent back 
to Mau, and the siege was resumed. Sayyid Khan Jahan and 
Bahadur Khan with their forces mere now sent by way of 
Gangthal to Mau. They were daily engaged in clearing the 
jungle and opening up a road and driving the enemy before 
them. But their advance was slow, as many barricades in 
the way had to be destroyed. When they came close to Mau, 
Jagat-Singh advanced to oppose them and kept up the fight 
for five consecutive days, with the help of his family, clans- 
men and other people of the hills. Sayyid Khan Jahan, 
Bahadur Khan, and the other officers with their men paid no 
attention to the bullets and poisoned arrows of the enemy, and 
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even used the heaps of the slain as scaling ladders to reach 
the barricades. In these five days nearly 700 of Khan 
Jahan's men and as many belonging to the other commands 
were killed or wounded ; while crowds of the enemy were 
' sent to hell.' All the officers exerted themselves gallant- 
ly, but those deserving of special mention were Sayyid Khan 
Jahan and Bahadur Khan and Rustam Khan." 

" As the war was making slow progress, His Majesty 
issued an order, that a.s Sayyid Khan Jahan and Bahadur 
Khan had attacked the fort and advanced like a flood as far 
as the foot of Mau, so, the other divisions should also exert 
themselves in a similar manner, and entering the jungle, by 
force, advance on their side and storm the fort. When the 
Imperial commands reached him the Prince (Murad Bakhsh) 
proceeded to put them into execution." 

" On the morning of the 20th Ramzan (13th December) 
he went up the eminence commanding most of the entrench- 
ments and ordered the leaders of the Imperial forces with their 
Bakhshis (paymasters) to make an assault. At the sa'me 
time an order was sent to Sayyid Khan Jahan and Sa'id 
Khan that they too should advance from their side and 
storm Ohe fort. Sa'id Khan delayed, but Sayyid Khau Jahan, 
being a man of energy, acted promptly and made brave exer- 
tions. His companions, Rustam Khan, Bahadur Khan and 
others displayed their valour by conspicuous deeds. They 
on one side and Raja Jai-Singh, Qilij Khan and Allah Virdi 
Khan on the other, had firmly resolved to capture the fort, 
and they gave their whole attention to it." 

" Raja Jai-Singh and Allah Virdi Khan went by the way 
of the pass, while Qilij Khan moved to the left, and others 
to the right, and entering the jungle succeeded in reaching 
the summit of the hill. During the five days of continuous 
fighting Sayyid Khan Jahan and Bahadur Khan had reduced 
the enemy to great straits, and Jagat-Singh's army had be- 
come so weakened, that he had to call in some of the troops 
which he had posted in certain places to resist the advance of 
the imperialists. For this reason, Raja Jai-Singh, Qilij Khan, 
Allah Virdi Khan and the others, being near the fort, and 
finding the way into it easy, owing to the smsllness of the 
force opposed to them, reached the fort before the arrival of 
Sayyid Khan Jahan and Bahadur Khan. Jaget-Singh had 
before thls sent away his family and property to Tarctgarh, 
and was alone at  Mau, And now seeing the superiority of 
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tho Imperial forrcs 11e look llis soils alld depeildants wllo 
had escaped Ihe: s~vorcl a11d iio(i." 

" Two (lays I:~t~r.r-, 15th IIec.oiliber, 1641, Asalnt Khan 
reported to the l'rillc:~! that the tlefer~ders of Nurpur Fort, 
on hearing of tlie fill1 of Mail, hid nt lnicinight evacua,ted tho 
fort and esca])ed.'' 

" When the news of these events reached tllo Emperor 
he promoted Sayyid Khan Jaharl and Rajn Jai-Singh by 
1,000 each. The fonner r ~ u l l c t l  the ~r~trt~sctb (rmli) of 
6,000, with t>he acl'ui~l co~nllli~ncl of 6,000, with t,wo and 
three horses apiece. 'I1lle It1 1 ter ;I tt :lined to the ntal~sab of 
5,000, with tlic actut~l coinil~a~lcl of 5,000 llorsenlen, with two 
and three horses il1)iece. Bahaclur I<h;tn also received a.n 
increase of 1,000 ill rank, i~lilliii~g 111s rnatlsab 5,000 with the 
actui~l comma,~id of 4,000 horsenleil, wit11 two and t'hree horses 
al~iece. Baj a Man-Singh Gmalinri (Guleria), who had ren- 
dered dis!inguished service in Ille expedition, received a 
khilut (dross of honour). an irll:~~icl dagger, a) horse, and an 
elel2hant. Iri short, i o every oilc who had t8ixken p r t  in tllle 
c.a,nll~;~ign the Enlperor showed sl~eciml favour. 7 9 

" On tho 23rd Rtultzan (16th Dueember, 1641) the Prince 
by the JdGmperor's orders sent Prlthi Chand,l Za,mindar of 
Champa, whose father had been lrilled by Jagat-Singh, and 
who was a t  this time enrolled among the royal servants on the 
recommendatlion of the ministers of the State, to the royal 
threshold, along with Allah Virdi Khan and Mir Buzurg 
who had gone tlo bring him. The charge of Mau Fort, was 
given to Raja Jai-Singh, that of Tillari to Qilij Khan, that of 
Damtal to Gol~l~l  Das Sisodia, and of Paithan to Mirza Hasan 
Safavi ; a number of olher Imperial servants with diggers arid 
axemen were told off to cut down the jungle around Mau and 
widen the roads in t1he vicinity, and in other places." 

" Then the Prince In obedience to orders took with him 
Bahadur Khan and Asalat Khan and returned to Court,. He 
had an audience of the Emperor on 29th Ra,mzan -4.11. 1051= 
22nd December, 1641, and presented a naxnr of 1,000 gold 
coins. On the 1st 8haw~val (December 23rd, 1641) Prince 
blurad Ba,khsh received a splendid khilat from the Emperor's 
wardrobe and a ~zadijri (lrind of cloth), two horses from the 
royal stables, one with an enamelled golden and the other 
with a plain golden saddle, and two lakhs of rupeeg in cash. 
He was then dismissed with orders to bring in Jagat-Singh 

1 Prithvi-Singh of Chnmb.z,--vide Cl~amba Qazetteer, pages 90-93. 
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alive or dead, and to clear the llills lly cbxtirlinti~ig the root 
and  cut't ing down the branch of thn t t llorn-hugh of sedition. 
Prithi-Chand, the Zamindar of C'hampa, was honoured with 
a khilat, an inlaid dagger, the title of cormnander of 
1,000 and with the actlual command of 400 horsemen, the 
title of Raja, and a horse. As the mountain on which 
Jagat-Singh had built I he fort of Taragarh was in Champa, 
and had been taken by force ; and an the back of the fort was 
cont,iguous to the above-mentioned territory, and had in that 
direction an eminence ~omrna~ndirlg it, the l~ossessiom~ of which 
was essential to its capture, he wacl ordered to go home and 
collect his forces so as to seize the eminence and reduce the 
besieged tlo st'rait ened circumstances. 3 ' 

" On the 5th Shanlwal (27th December, 1641) the Prince, 
along with Khan Jahan and ot'her officers, reached Kurpur 
and encaniped there. According to orders he sent Sa'id Khan 
and his sons to Jammu, and Bahadur Khan and Asnlat Khnn, 
with nearly 12,000 men, to lay siege to Taragarh. He also 
ordered Raja Man-Singh,' the mortal enemy of Jagat-Singh, 
to join Pritlli-Chand with his lorces, and both together to.take 
up a, pofiition on a hill a t  t,hc back of Tararagh." 

"In spite of the lleight :~nd iinl)repal~ility of this for( ress, 
the difficulty of t'he roa,ds and the i i ~ l l ~ ~ ~ s i l ~ i l i f ~ ~  of t 'i~iry 811~1 
exit, all of which were such tha'l the wisest wohld not under- 
take its reduction, yet tlle royal army, relying on God's aid 
and the Emperor's good f~ r t~une ,  bouncl up their loins firnmly for 
the enterprise. The garrison on their part strengt liened ;heir 
defences and began to shower arrows and bullets on the troops 
in their passage. Some were sent to the fires of hell by the 
swords of the Ghazis, while on the other side, n few o11t;ined 
the high dignlty of ma,rtlyrdorn. Among these nras Khusru 
Beg, the Bakhshi (paymaster) of Tamin-ud-Daula, end Asaf 
Khan, Khan-i-Khanan who by the Emperor's orders had been 
sent with 1,000 horsemen to serve under the Pr~nce. After 
Yamin-ud-Daula's death the Emperor raised I<husru Beg to 
an important ranlr, as he was brave and energetic and a native 
of Gurjistan (Georgia). The account of his martyrdom is as 
follows :-' On the 14th Shawwal, Bahadur Khan and Asalat 
Khan sent him on ahead \vitIh a, force to acquire a knonrledge 
of the country and fix a site for the camp, so that the army 
might advance next morning. The force broke 11p and each 

- -- - - - - -- - - - - - 
1 Raja Man-Singh of Guler, 
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section took a separatle direclioil. Seeing this t,hc corn- 
mailders sent a mesgerlger to tell then1 to retnln, and on rlo 
account to go further. The others cttrno baclr but I(11usru 
Beg sent an answer t,Elat he could D~ISS  t l~t? niglll wllcrt? he was. 
As he had only 300 or 400 mtm with him the let~ders ttgain 
sent an order to return. He started on his ~vay bticlc to ills 
main army, but mennwhile tlhe rebels had observed the small- 
ness of his force and fell upon him. He held his ground and 
showed prodigies of vnlour, but aller rt?ceiving fourteeu 
wounds he attained to the dignity of i~lilrtyrdonl. About 
100 of his men were also slain.' " 

" As Bahadur Khan, Asalat Khan a,nd others on one side, 
and Raja Prit hi-Chand, Zarnindar of Chnrnpa, and Raja Man- 
Singh Gwaliari, with their forces from the rear, liud assaulted 
the fort and were determined to take it, Jktgat-Bingh began to 
abandon his pride and feel nshamed. He began to reflect 
that although the capture of such a f~r t~ress  was a difficult 
matter, yet to place reliance oil a strong fortress and rebel 
against a patron who enjoyed the divine favour, was sinlply 
to deliver himself up to dkstruction. After ill1 his territory 
had been occupied how was i t  possible for him to hold out, 
longer. Forced by these reflections he resolved to malie his 
submivsion and cast himself on t'he Emperor's clemency. He 
therefore made a conlmunication to Khan Jahan, and a t  his 
request the Prince held out hopes of pardon. As Jagat-Singh 
knew that the servants of the dynasty were men of honour 
who never violated a covenant, he petitioned the Prince to 
obtain for him the pa,rdon of his crhles and an order for the 
security of his life." 

" The Emperor, on hearing of the surrender, replied that 
as that misguided man now professed contrition for his 
offences and asked for pardon, this was accorded to him. But 
he must not act in the same way again, or he would be ex- 
pelled from his territory. Taragarh rilustm be evacuated and 
razed to the ground. Jagal-Singh accepted these terms. 
The Prince, however, obtained an order that some of the 
houses in Taragarh inight be left standing, for the use of Jagat- 
Singh's family, and for his goods. The rest of the houses as 
well as the three forts were to be destroyed. The Fort of Rlau 
which was only a walled enclosure with trees around it, and 
the fort of Nuryur were also to be denlolished as a warning 
to other Zamindars." 
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" On receiving this order Jagat-Siilgli subn~issively sent 
word to Sayyid I(l1iln Jallan to come in person and dmtroy 
the forts of Taragarh. Sa'yyid Kllan Ju l~an  came to the fort 
and stayed two ditys. He appoiilted a body of mull to de- 
molish the enclosing wall and left his son-in-law, Sayyid 
Firoz, and his troops, with orders to t brow do\r.n the Sherhaji 
and the defences, ltud level t11e1l1 wit11 the ground. He then 
returned to the Prince (at h'urpur), taliingW~agat -singll with 
him, on the 191 11 Zul-Hijjah = l l t , h  Rlarcll, 1642, and by the 
Emperor's orders t'he government of the hill country W;IS 

entrusted to Najabat K11an."~ 
" The great gateway of Nurpur had ravines on three 

sides and was inaccessible 011 tllesu sides. Jagat-Sing11 had 
erecled a strong wall here, and several yards in front of it lie 
had made a SllerhujcJi1 (out-work) with bastions and curt aim. 
The Ernperor ordered lhat the Prince should leave Rtihadur 
Khau and Asalut Khan behind s t  Nurpur, to destroy the said 
wall and out-work down to the ground. The dwelling llouses 
were to be left as they were. The Prince himself was directed 
to come to oourl. with Sayyid Khan Jahan and the remaining 
officers, and to bring with him Jagst-Singh and his sons." 

" On the 25th Zul-Hijjnh (17t)li Rlarch, 1G.12) Prince 
Murad Bakhsh, Sayyid Khan Jahan, Raja Jai-Singli, Rustam 
Khan, Rao Amar-Singh, I h j a  llai-Singh, Aiirza Hasnn Safavi, 
Nazar Bahadur Kheshagi, and other nobles and oflicers 
accompanying the Yrince, were received in audience by the 
Emperor. The Yrince presented 1,000 gold coins. He then 
brought in Jagat-Singh and his two sons w ~ t h  their fatctah 
(waist-bands) round their necks, and they prostrat ed them- 
selves in all humility. The Emperor overlooked their oft'ences. 
The Prince received a khilnt and his nza~zsab WEIS raised from 
10,000 personal and 8,000 horse to 12,000 personal and 8,000 
horse ; 2,000 of them lo be bwo-horsed and three-horsed." 

On 10th April, 1642, Jagat-Singh and his sons were re- 
stored to their former rank and rein~tat~ed in all their posses- 
sions, with a generosity of feeling which would hardly be 
practised in these later times. Rebellion was then more 
common and less thought of than now, and the Mughal Eni- 
peror knew how to be generous to a brave soldier, whose 
services he valued. 

1 Sherhaji.. The earth from the ditch thrown up on tht. i1111c.r side to a cunfiidthr. 
able height so as to form a protection for thc foot of thv wall, in  ylacr of a glacis. 

The surrender of Tarngarh took place on 11 th March and Jagat-Singh and his 
sons appeared before the Emperor on 17th Maroh, A.D. 1642. 
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0 1 1  Novenlber 2 3 ~ 1 ,  A . U .  1642,l I'ril~ce Da,rt~ Shiboh was 
ordered Ily (-'11c? JGilprror (.o ]visit Nurl)ur, 'J?i~ra,g:~,rl~ a.11d other 
places in  t l ~ n  llills whiali h;rd I)elonge(l to - 1 ,  alld 
inspect the forts ant1 bt~iltlings. He \\:ils to rc!jr.)in tho I n ~ p e r i ~ l  
cainy n ' t  Qa~no- Wit hiur . Qili j Klltt'o, Asi~li~t  I<hi~n, Jalnsipar 
Khan a,ild sc?.veri~'l 01-her ofic.ers wore to ac:coinl)u.lly Ililll. 011 
tllle 28t'h Novc~mber t'lie Prince rejoi~led the c.t~,m]) and reported 
to the Elnperor what he had seen of the diffic~lt~ies oP the 
rout,es and the great s tjrengtlh of Tttrqarh. Naja.bst Khan 
was appointed Faujda'r of t.he hill col~ntry of I<ang~.n,. 

Maukot, as already stlated, was corllpletely demolished, 
and we hear no more of it  in the history of t,he St-ate. Nurpur 
and Taragarh cannot have been much da,maged or they were 
afterwards repaired and restored. Tnrugarh was garrisoned by 
Imperia,l tlroops eit'her befofe or soon after the death of Jagat- 
Singh, and on its evacuat,ion by the RiI~~ghsls it  proba.bly re- 
verted t,o Chamba. Bot,li Nurpur and Tarsgarh continued 
in use till after the Mutiny, when the former wa,s di~nia~ntled 
by order of Gov~rnmr~ l t .  Tara,ga,~*h was helcl by State t,roops 
till 1863-64, and wus not' finnllp clisma,nt,led till 1872. 

Hu8ving given in his suhinis~ion a>nd been restored to 
fnvour,V~a~ga~t~-Sing11 was in t,he course of the same year (A.D. 

1649) again given a military conlmand and ~ v a s  l~la~ced under 
the orders of Dnra Shikoh, t'he eldest son of t.he l31nperor, 
with whom he marched t,o Qsnclnl1a.r. There he \V\~RS asppoint- 
ecl commandant of Fort Qalat within the Qandahar Province. 
Two years later (AD. l644), when Sa'id I<han was made 
governor of Qa<ndallar? Jagat'-Sing11 was transferred from 
Qalat, ;IS he and Sa'id Kha'1.1 mere not 011 friendly t'erms. 

In A.D. 1645 he was presented by the Emperor 1vit;h a 
khilat, a sword with golcl enaniellecl mountings, a'nd a horse with 
silver-mounbed saddle, ant1 was appointed t.o reinforce the 
amir-ul-Umara (Ali Rlardan Khan) in his expedition for the 
co~lcluest of Balkh and Badakhshai~. It seems t'o have been 
at  his own request that he was sent on this duty, and so eager 
lvas he to be of service t,hat he raised more men t,han were 
required by the mansob he held, and grat.ified t'hem by fixing 
their pay in cash. He then represented the mat,ter 60 the 
Emperor, stating that he had summoned numbers of horse- 
men and infantrv from his own counbry, and he prayed that  
support might be granted from Imperial funds for the number 

1 Badshahnamah, 11, page 31 8. ~Ma'asir-ul-Vmnra, 11, page 239-f. 

3 Badshahnamah,, 11, page 463, 
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rec.r~litcld irl chsc*ess. His ix~4uehts \\.(Ji-e st11~1,oi~t(~(l l)y the 
-4111i1--ul-U11lirri1 i~lltl \'ifere gi-al~t ed, krlltl a l l  ordel. I\ ; I &  isst1c.d 
on t 1 1 ( b  t r e i l ~ ~ r y  a t  1<;11)~1 for t 1 1 ~  l)t~y of I I I P  t rooljb. 

Having c.oil11~letor.l his ~,rel)i~ritl ions a 1Cii bul, Ji~gat -Sillgl~ 
toob leilvt: oi the Xi~lir-ul-Url~i~r;l, a id ,  uccornpi~i~ied by h i x  
you~lger son, Bllau-Singh, lie ;ttl\.~~nc.etl by the 1)ass of Tul 
into 13~1,tlnlrl~sliit1~. tllc.11 c1ivicic:d his iorcti into t \\.o sectio~ls, 

under his sol1 11t: sent. :~llc.~~d us i l l1  :tdvai~ced guard, the 
other he Itctl~t ullcler hir+ ou.11 ( ' O I ~ I I J I ~ L ~ ~ C ~  \\it 11 I he iliteul ion of 
a,ttuclring Khost . 'l'l~e following extract i~ froin the Bndshah - 
nanznh :- 

" \\'hell t lle lei~ding illen N , I I ( ~  chief ;illla bit silt f i  of Khost 
beca,llle a\\';lrt; of his l)urposcJ, they sc:ll t se\ '~ri\l  del~utu tions to - 
him to express t.ll(1ir ~,cacelnl in le i (  ioils alld fedinis of loyalty. 
'J'hey said tllul ii' he bliil( a sl,ro~lg fort il~l(l grtrrlsol~ed it, lie 
would be itble to corllrol t11e1u if thoy were guilt,y oi a,ny dis- 
affectlion. As (he HLLJLL'S only object wiLs to obtain their suh- 
mission aiitl to introduce order into tlhe couulry, he agreed to 
t,heir suggestioil, slid gave t11errl a prornise of Inlperial favour. 
They then poirl Led out n site for tlie fort between Sarab a,nd 
Andarab, saying tha,t if it  was built there, he would control 
both places as well as Khost." 

" Next day the Raja inarcheti on towards Sarah, taking 
the Khost deputations with hiin. The leaders aild representa- 
tives of Sa.rab apl~euretl ti11t1 were reassured, arid they then 
professed the~nselves obetlieilt subjects and well-wishers of 
the Empire. Snow having fallen, there was a halt of three 
days, and 011 the fourth day they set out in tlie direction of 
Andarab. Ha,lf way between Sarab and Andnrab a strong 
wooden fort was erected, wood being plentiful in that 
country. The bastions were built of stone and in the interior 
two great wells were dug." 

" Just then Kafsh Qalmaq and his men arrived, having 
been sent by Nazar Muhammad Khan, ruler of Balkh, to 
surround the Raja's force. Kafsh had divided his force into 
three sections, two of cavalry and one of infantry. When the 
scouts brought word of this to the Raja, he made a sally fro111 
the fort with his army, also in three sections. On both sides 
of the exit from the narrow valley, the only route by which 
the enemy could enter, he placed great timbers across the road, 
and fixed them in such a lllnnner that it was difficult for u 
horseman to get through. Behind these obstacles lie posted 
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matchlockmen on foot a ~ l d  bowtnen. On one side was po~ted 
his own force, ant1 on the other that of Bhau-Singll, l l i ~  son. 
A third section of ~natcllloc,knien was sent off to repel the 
Hazarah infantry who had tulren up their position on a hill." 

" When the Uzbalrs arrived from three directions, the 
Raja and his son attacked theill fro111 two directions a t  
once with arms and nlusketry. The Uzbak figllting nleri 
could not stand up against the valiant Hindust~tnis, and toolr 
to flight. The Ritja's nlatchlockiuen on the top of the hill 
aJso fired on the Uzbali infantry, took their fort and drove the111 
down the hill." 

" The Uzbaks then confronted the Raja at  a spot where 
the bullets could not reach them and rnade a bold stanti. 
The Raja recalled to his own standard the two sections of 
horse and infantry, and led the whole force in a charge on 
the enemy, niany of whom were killed and more wounded. 
On the Raja's side also many offered up their lives for their 
sovereign. After this the Uzbnks made up their mind that 
further contest with such brave men was without profit, 
and retreated to their homes. The Raja reported this 
fighting to the Amir-ul-Umara and asked for reinforcements 
to garrison the fort, and also a supply of powder and lead. 
The Amir-ul-Umara sent the lead and gunpowder in charge 
of Rajrup, the Raja's elder son. He also despatched 
4,000 horsemen from the extra forces at  Kabul and from the 
men in his own service, under the command of Zilqadar 
Khan, Ali Beg, Ishaq Beg and Faridun, his own slave." 

" On the 23rd Ramzan (November 12th, 1645), during 
the night, about 2,000 Uzbak horse and Hazarah infantry, 
under Kafsh Qalmaq, fell on the men left by the Raja to 
guard the exit from the valley ; sorne were killed 011 both 
sides, but once more under a thousand difficulties and dangers 
the Uzbaks were forced to retreat." 

" The Raja having made the wooden fort secure and stock- 
ed it with food and other requisites for standing a siege, pla- 
ced it in charge of several trusty Rajputs in his own employ, 
a t  the head of 500 matclilocklnen and 400 Rajputs. The 
Raja then left on the 25th Ramzan (November 14th, 1645) 
for Panjshir, vici the Parindah pass. On the way the deep 
snow, wind and snow-storms caused the loss of many men and 
horses. Owing to the quantity of snow the troops were 
unable to get through the pass ; as there was no alternative, 
they halted and passed the night in the greatest distress. 
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A t  day-break they retraced their steps to a place where fire- 
wood was plentiful and there encamped. 

"At this point Faridun (and probably Rajruy) joined the 
Raja, having advanced rrlore rapidly than the other reinforce- 
ments sent by the Arnir-ul-Unlara. The Uzbaks, ever on 
the watch for an ol)portunitly, had heard that the pass was 
blocked and that the Raja had retreated. Tl~ey, therefore, 
collected with the intelltion of ol~posing him. The Raja 
took up his position in tlle centre, placing hip Eon, Rajrup, 
and Faridun a t  the head of the vanguard. After much fight- 
ing many Uzbaks were laid low by the swords and spears 
of the imperialists. On the Raja's ~ i d e ,  too, many fell, 
more especially among the Rajputs serving under himself. 
The enemy could not withstand the onslaught and took to 
flight, and were pursued for one or two kos. The Uzbaks 
fearing that the garrison of tho fort might bar their way and 
attack them in the rear and slay many, climbed the hills and 
esoaped to their homes." 

" For that day the Raja encamped at  the foot of the fort 
and the following day took the route Cllrough Tul and pitched 
his camp at  the foot of the pass. At daybreak he entered 
the snow-covered hills, where the snow-fall had diminished, 
and reached the frontier of Panjsl~ir." On his retireiuent he 
left Rajrup, his elder son, in charge of the fort. Bhau-Sigh, 
his younger son, most likely acconlpanied him. 

The expedition of Jagat-Singh against the Uzbeks has 
received special lnentiorl from Elphinstone, the historian. 
He was under the impression that the Raja of Kotuh was 
referred to, but contemporaneous history and local tradition 
in the hills leave no doubt that Jagat-Singh of Nuryur was the 
hero of the campaign. Tho reference is as follows : " Next 
year the enterprise (conquest of Balkh and Badakllshan) 
was attempted by Raja Jagat-Singh, whose chief strength 
lay in a body of 14,000 Rajputs, raised in his own country 
and paid by the Emperor. The spirit of the Rajputs never 
shone more brilliantly than in this unusual duty. They 
stormed mountain passes, made forced ~uarches over snow, 
constructed redoubts by their own labour, the Raja himself 
taking an axe like the rest, and bore up against the te~upests 
of that frozen region as firmly as ngaiust the iierce and repeated 
attacks of the Uzbaks." l 

1 Elphinstone. History of India, 1887, page 611. 
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Jagat--Singh was then well t ~ d v i ~ n ~ c d  in yukeru, a t ~ d  tilt, 
l~ardshiys and exposure of such u uurnpaign must have told 
severely on a fraule already enfeeblocl by ago. Ho roached 
Peshawar on his return journoy but died tllero soor1 afterwards, 
in January A.D. 1646.l 

Under Jagat-Sing11 the Nurpur State reached the zenith 
of its prosperity, and his name is still a household word in the 
hills. He was in rnany respects a rernurkable Inan, and his 
warlike exploits find honourable inention in the records of the 
tirne, and are still coinnler~lorated in song by the hill bards. 
They form the subject of a lloein, The Rhapsodlies of Gambhir 
Rai-the Nurpur bard (A.D. 1650), written a few years after 
his death. His strong personality corninended him to the 
favour of the Mughal Emperors, and he is said to have pos- 
sessed great influence with Nur Jahan Begam, whom he 
addressed as ' Beti ' (daughter). His failings were charac- 
teristic of the age in which he lived and were not peculiar 
to India. Many popular rhyrrles about him are still current 
in the hills, of which we subjoin the following as an exaruple :- 

Jagata Raja, bhagata Raja, Bas Dew kn jayu, 
Sindhu mare, sagar mare, Hivnachal dera paya, 
Akas ko arba kita, tan Jagata kahaya, 

. " Jagata Baja, the devotee Raja, son of Bas-Dev. 
He conquered the country beyond the Indus, he pit- 
ched his c,amp on the snow n~ount,ains, and pointed 
his guns towards heaven ; therefore mas he called 
Jagata. 9 9 

The Rhapsodies o j  Gnmbhir 12ai,2 already referret1 to, 
consist ol short stanzas, which are sung by the bards a t  feasls 
and festivals, and tell of t'he llistorical events ~vitll which the 
hero of the song urns coiiizectecl and of his warlike cxploitls. 

The follon-ing extract will show thc oharacler oi the 
Itl~a~l~sodies :- 

6 6 Jagat-Singh lought illany battles ill the \ ~ o r l d . ~  He 
took Makhytlla and placed a liiilg there. This event became 
known throughout the world. He was displeased with the 
Shah, and sitting a t  Mau, shook the whole world, but was not 
shaken himself. Hearing it the people of Saraj were terrified, 

1 Badsh<chnam.*h, 11, page 481. 

a J .  A .  AS. B.,  Volume XLIV, 1Y7.5, payea 192, 212. 
3 drchcolojicnl Survey Report, 1904-05, pagee 113-114. 



a i ~ d  tl~t! iill~abi tailtls oi Garrlarcjalld 1~1orCifit.d. ' l '11~ Tan~c: of 
tllo Lord of 1)ellli spread througho~lt t l~c. worltl. Tlw resi- 
dwts  of Balkh itlld Bukhara did llot 1vi11k e1~e11 ill Che ]light 
for fear. The soldiers had al)l)relrensiol~s of all aorts. Gi1111- 

Ihir Itai says : May the soil of Raja Vasudevit rule tlle 
world as long as t h c ~ c  is jewel ill ttlle hc~ad of Sest~. 111 no 
tiino he took (Janclahar ant1 coi~cluercd Khurasan, i ~ n d  this 

7 9 ilews of t,he victory of l i a j s  Jagi~ta, spread evc~ry~vhcre. 
Half of (,lie so~lgs jvert: coil~l)osed by Raja hla~idl~ata, griil~dsorl 
of Jagut- Singh. Tllo Nl~al)sodie~, 1vhic.11 are of c.on~;itlrra hlc :  
philological and historical iilterest, werc: partly odi tcd by t l ~ e  
late Mr. ,I. Beulnes, I.C.S., in the Joz~rnal of the Aa.iutic Society 
of Rer~gnl. 

IZajrup-Siugh, A.D. 1646-1661 .'--On hearing ot Juga t- 
Singh's death Shahjahan a t  once des1)atulled a kl~i lat  to 
Rajrup, and advanced his n~ansab to 1,500 personal and 
1,000 horse. He also received the title of Raja aud was 
reappointed to the corunland of the fort, which had been 
entrusted to hinl by his father. Orders were a t  the same 
time given to pay from the Kabul trcmury the charges of 
500 horse and 2,000 foot,, boing the reinforceillc.ilts already 
referred to as having been sent to Jagat-Singh. 

Meanwhile Prillce Murad Bakllsl~ had bven sent \\it11 a 
large army to con1l)lete tlle coucluest of Balk11 auci h d a k h -  
shan, and Rajrup was given s corninalld uilder hilll. 011 

reaching Qandahar (l~robably i~ place in Ballill) llo was 
appointed along ~vith others to the charge of the garrison, and 
to enable him to discllarge his duties lle received two lakhs of 
rupees. His rank was also increased to 2,000 l)ersonal alld 
1$00 horse, with a gift of a jewellecl daggor and a pearl 
goshwarah (ear-ring) . He was frequctiltly ellgaged (luring the 
caiilpaign in skirmishing and fighting with the Uzboks and 
Alamans, and was successfizl in defeating tlielzl. 

In A.D.  1647,2 B a j r u ~  received a further addition to his 
rank, raising it to 2,000 personal and llorsc, and hc? \\.as also 
granted Bettle-drums. Soon afterwards lie caine fro111 his 
post to Talagun to visit Qilij Khan, and found t'liat the 
~ l l ama~ls  had gathered in great force and surrounded the p1ac.e. 
One day he bravely attacked them, and there was (z stiff' 
encounter in which several of his men were killed and hc him- 
self was wounded in three places. In the end t'he enemy 

1 Ma'mkr-ul-Unuara, 11, 277. 
' Ibid.,  page 277-f. 
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lost heart and fled. In the 2211d year of ghnhjahan (A.D. 
1649) Rajrup reached the rnansab of 2,500 persona'l arid horse 
and was appointed to replace Khalil Beg as conirnarlder of 
Kahmard Fort. In the 25th year (A.D. 1652), ho received 
an additional 500 t,o his rank and was sent with Prince 
Aurangzeb, who had been placed by the Errlperor in corninand 
of a large army, for the recovery of Qandahrlr, which 
had been retalien by the Persians in A.D. 1645. In 
A.D. 1649 an army under Aurang~eb had failed 
to recover it, and the second atterupl under the same 
commander, in A.D. 1652, was equally unsuccessful. On 
that occasion Rajrup was in chargo of an entrenched 
battery and displayed great valour. On the siege being raised 
he was sent to join Sulairuarl Sl~iboli, son of Dara Shikoh, 
a t  Kabul. In  A.D. 1653, Shahjahan determined on making 
another attempt Lo recapture Qandahar, and a still greater 
army was put under the conlnland of Dara Shikoh, to which 
Rajrup was attached. But all was in vain, and when tho 
army was compelled to retreat Rajrup returned to his post 
a t  Kahmard. There he probably remained for the next 
three years, and in A.D. 1656 he received an order recalling 
him to court, after which he proceeded to Nurpur. He seems 
to have been absent from his Statc for more than ten years. 
He probably remained in Nurpur for a year, and there is a 
reference to him in afarman, issued by Dara Shikoh to Raja 
Jagat-Singh of Kulu, which must belong to this per1od.l On 
the death of the Raja of Lag in Kulu (the country around 
Sultanpur) , Jagat-Singh had seized the territory and impri- 
soned the Raja's grandson and other relatives. An appeal was 
made to the Emperor and afarman was sent to Jagat-Singh 
(of Kulu), with the threat that if from obstinacy and im- 
prudence he deferred releasing Jog-Chand's grandson and 
giving up the district, an order would be sent to Raja Rajrup, 
Jahangir Quli Beg, and tho Faujdar of Jammu, that they 
should go up to the districts ol his Zarnindari and anni- 
hilate him. Jagat-Singh seems to have paid no attention 
to the jarman. I t  reached him on the eve of the outbreak of 
civil war, and he doubtless felt safe in disregarding it. 

In  A.D. 1657,2 the serious illness of 8hahjahan precipitated 
a conflict among his four sons, which ended in the deposition 
of the Emperor and the accession of Aurangzeb to t,he throne. 

Archeological Survey Report, 1907-08, page8 260-276. 
a Ma'asir-u1-Umara, 11, page 278. Elphinstonc, Bietory, page 617-f. 



Dara Shikoli was the eldeet arid had bet.11 recoguized by his 
father  IS heir-apparent. Shuja \!as Viceroy of Beng~l,  
Aurangzeb of the L)itkliari iiud Murud Hal<hsh of Guzerat.' 
The two latter combined again~t Dartt Shikoh and advanced 
towards Agra with a, large army. Dara's elder Bon, Sulai- 
man Shikoli, had n~c-an~\~hilo gono to oppose Shuja who waa 
itl~o on the inarch towards Agra, a ~ l d  without waiting for hie 
return, Dara collfronted his other two brothers a t  Saruugarh, 
one march fronr Agra, and was totally defeated. He the11 
fled towards Dellli and Lahore, aild mas met near Sirllincl by 
Rajrup-Singh, who had been recalled to court before the out- 
break of the civil war. Rajrup attached hiniself to Dara 
and proceeded with him to Lahore, and a pathetic story, not 
very creditable to Rajruy, ig related by Mclnucci, of' the means 
adopted by tho Prince to bind the Nurpur Chief to his cause. 
The quotation is as follows :I--'' While these preparations 
were going on there came Raja Sarup Singh (Raja Rajrup- 
Singh) who had beell sent for by Dara. He brought four 
thousand horse and ten thousand infantry. The territory of 
this Raja adjoins the nlountains in the kingdom of Kashmir, 
and he has an army of fifteen thousand cavalry and three 
hundred thousand infantry, all of whom are Rajputs. Dara 
with great entreaty had begged him to be so good as to do 
him the favour of conling at this time Co join him with all liis 
men. He would never forget it wheil tlle time came to re- 
ward and recoml~ense hini. To gaiil him inore securely to 
his side he (Dara) allowed his wife to send for the Raja to her 
harein, where with soft words the princess once more begged 
lor his aid, and gave him many presents, the chief being a 
string of 211 pearls of great value that she threw over his neck. 
She addressed him as her son, and said she looked oli him 
as in the place of her son, Sulairnan Shikoh. Tlien she did a 
thing never done before in the Mughal's Eml~ire, that is to 
say, she offered him water to drink with which she had washed 
her breasts, not having inilk ill them, as a c~nfirnlat~ion of her 
words. He drank w th the greatest acceptance and swore 
he would be ever true, and never fail in the duties ol' a son. 
But he needed some nloney for expenses so Ias to enlist all the 
men he could, in addition to those he had already brought'." 

" Dara believed in lliili and at orlee ordered t.lie1-n t,o give 
him ten lakhs of rupees. He left for his own c o ~ l t ~ r y ,  

1 l\lanucci, Storia do Nogot, trans., W .  Irvillc, Volume I ,  page 310. -4 Pepye 01 
Mogul India, pa.gea 60:f. 
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promising to return very soon, equipped in every way. When 
Aurangzeb learnt what the Raja had done, he wrote him a 
letter which sufficed to make him disappoint Dara. The 
latter being informed that Aurangzeb was marching onwards, 
wrote letter after letter to Rajrup-Singh, urging him to come 
and make no more delay, for the time when his aid was wanted 
was now drawing near. But he never answered and remained 
in his own country with the money he had received, and the poor 
Prince beheld the hopes that he had in t h s  man disappear." 

Rajrup's conduct,l bad as i t  was, compares Eavourably 
with that of some others, Hindu and Muhammadan, who 
forsook Dara in his hour of need, and we must not judge him 
too harshly. Soon afterwards he started for Delhi, and on the 
banks ol the Bias met Khalil Ullah Khan, who had been 
sent in pursuit of Dara, by whom he was presented to Aurang- 
zeb. His rank was then increased to 3,500 personal and 
horse. Rajrup was then sent to take charge of the armed 
post o:' Chandi in Garhwal, in order to intercept Sulaiman 
Shikoh, who had Sound an asylum with the ruler o!' that State. 
After inflicting a deleat on his uncle, Shuja, in Bengal, 
Sulaiman Shikoh had retraced his steps towards Agra, but 
was too late to take part in the battle of S a m ~ g a r h . ~  Finding 
his way of escape northward closed against him, he tried to 
reach the Panjab through the outer hills, in order to rejoin 
his father. This project was frustrated by Aurangzeb, who 
sent out detachmonts into the hills in the direction of Hardwar 
to intercept him, and Rajrup was placed in command of one 
of these detachinents. The Prince was tlhus compelled to 
seek refuge with the Raja of Garh~val, who refused to give 
him up, though treating him as a prisoner, and there he re- 
mained from July A.D. 1658 to the end of 1660. 

Meanwhile Dara Shilioh3 had continued his flight to 
Multan and Guzerat. Gathering an army at  Ahmadabad 
he advanced towards Ajmer, where in the spring oi' 1659 
he took up and fortified a commanding position on the hills 
near that town, called Koliila Pshari in the Alarr~girnamah. 
Aurangzeb marched from Agra to oppose him, and Rajrup, 
who had been recalled from Garhwal, held a command in the 
Jarall or skirmishers, on the right wing of the vanguard. 

1 Mu'rtuir-ul-Umara, 11, pug0 278. a h r n i c r ,  Travele, t,r..~ns., 1891, page 68. 
8 ,4latr~~7irnumr~h, pagcs 190-199. The site of the battle i u  near B e ~ w a r  a bout Ci 

luiles s o u t h - w ~ s t  uf Ajmer, where numerous graves still remain, and is cctlled 
S h d ~ u n i  Magri, f '  the king's hillock." 
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On approaching Dara's position, Rajrup brought up his 
infantry, who were adapted to hill warfare, in the rear of 
Kokila Pahari, with his cavalry in sul~port ; he was also 
aided by other imperialists. Seeing how few the oseailants 
were, the force on the hill rushed down from their entrenched 
position to attack the111, and the conflict raged for nine hours. 
The entrenchment'e were still intact when Dara Shikoh's 
courage failed him and he took to flight. As irr known, he 
was afterwards betrayed into Aurangzeb's hands, taken to 
Delhi and put to death as an apostate from Islam. Hie 
younger son, Sepehr Shikoh, who was captured with him, 
was sent to Gwalior Fort, then the State prison. The capture 
of Sulaiman Shikoh next engaged Aurangzeb's attention and 
in this also Rajrup was assigned a part. The A l a m g i m a d  
has the following : " In the 2nd year of Alamgir (A.D. 1659), 
Rajrup was sent a t  the head of a torce into the hill country 
of Garhwal to coerce Prithvi-Pal, the Raja of that country, 
who had declined to surrender Sulaiman Shikoh. He was 
ordered to ravage the country if the Raja refused to comply 
with the Imperial commands. As Prithvi-Pal was obstinate, 
other officers also were deputed on the same duty, and they 
reduced him to extremities. Finding no other alternative 
he addressed himself to the Mirza Raja (Jai-Singh of Jaipur) 
and betrayed Sulaiman Shikoh into his hands as a ineans 
of securing his own pardon."l Sulaiman Shikoh was sent 
to Delhi in January 1661, and ai'ter being identified 111 open 
darbar was imprisoned in Gwalior Fort, where he and his 
brother soon afterwards died, not without suspicion of foul 
play.2 

Rajrup's last appointment was that of Thanadar of 
Ghazni, where he was sent in the 4th year of Alamgir (A.D. 
1661), and there he died soon aiter his arrival. The record 
concludes as follows :-" Like his father he was not devoid 
of enterprise and valour, and possessed high courage in bearing 
up under fatigue and adverse circumstances." 

Bhau-Singh, younger son of Jagat-Singh, did good service 
in the campaign in Badakhshan, and after his father's death 
he still continued on service on the north-west frontier, and 
passed a long time in charge of the outpost a t  Ghorband, 

1 dlumgirnamah, pages 190-1 99. 
a Sulsiman Shikoh tried to escape into Lad~kh,  but was pursued and brought h c k  

to  Garhmel. 
NOTE.-Khefi Khan states that the suocess a t  the beginning of the battle wan due 

to Raje Rejrup. 

s2 
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west of K ~ b u l .  In A.D. 1650 he received from Rhahjahan, 
as a fief, the portion of the Nurpur State between the Chakki 
and the Ravi, including tlhe tnluqas of Shahpur, Palahi and 
Kandi ; but not Pathankot, which had been aunexed by 
Alsbar in the roigri of Raja Bas-Dev. The capital of the 
State was at  Shahpur on tlhe Ravi. In the 30th year of Alarngir 
(A.D. 1686) Bhau-Singh enibraced Islarn, receiving from the 
Emperor the name of Murid Khan, which became a surnarrie 
in his family, every one who succeeded as Raja taking that 
name. This State was overturned by the Sikhs in 1781, and 
the descendants of the ruling family now reside at  Sujanpnr, 
near Madhopur, in the enjoyment of a pension. 

Mandhata, A.D. 1661 -1700.-Cunningham states that 
Rajrup died in A.H. 1 0 7 7 = ~ . ~ .  1666-67. In the Alarngir- 
namah, however, the date given is the 4th year (of Alamgir), 
A.H. 1 0 7 2 = ~ . ~ .  1661-62, which must be correct. On his 
decease his son, Mandhata, was recognised as Raja by the 
Emperor. The greater part of his reign was spent away 
from Nurpur, discharging the duties assigned him. Though 
less distinguished than his father and grandfather, Man- 
dhata also held high offices under the Rlughals, and in his 
father's lifetime was appointed to the charge of Banlian and 
Ghorband, on the western frontier of the Empire, and eight 
days' journey beyond the city of I(abu1. Twenty years later 
he was again raised to the same position and his mansab 
was increased to 2,000 personal and horse. When not engaged 
in these duties he seems t'o have been much in athendance 
on the F,nlperor a t  court. Half of the Rhapsodies in praise 
of his grandfather were written by him. He was the last of the 
Pathania Rajas to hold ofice under the Mughal Emperors, 
or to receive distinctions from them. 

Dayadhata, A.D. 1700-35.-Dayadhata had a long reign, 
but unfort~na~tely no records have come down to us of 
the part played by Nurpur In the events of his time. He 
had four sons, named Prithvi-Singh, Indar-Singh, Mahan- 
Singh and Sundar-Singh, all by different rawis. The first 
two having been born a t  or about the same time, there was 
some uncertainty as to which of them should succeed to 
the gaddi. Indar-Singh, however, married a daughter of the 
Kangra Raja and settled in that State, becoming the ancestor 
of the Reh branch of the family, and Prithvi-Singh was 
recognized as heir-apparent, and became Raja on his father's 
demise. 
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Prithwi-Singk, A.D. 1785-89.-Prithvi-Sin@ reign ex- 
tended over a critical period in the history of the Panjab. 
The Mughal power was in the throes of diseolution, and in 
1752 the Pttnjab was ceded to Ahmad Shah Durani by  hi^ 
namesal<e, the Emperor of Delhi. The hill country wae 
included in the transfer, but in t'lle case of the eastern group 
of Hill States the nurani rule was never rliore than nominal. 
Encouraged by the disorder 011 the plains the lull Chiefs all 
asserted their independence aild seized bjr force the territory 
of which they had been deprived under Nughal rule, leaving 
nothing to the Duranis but a shadowy suzerainty. On the 
Maratha invasion of the Panjab in 1758, Adina Beg Khan 
was appointed Viceroy, and for a sliort tiine he brought the 
whole of the Hill Btates under his control. HeJ however, 
died in the same year and they again recovered their freedom. 
But it was not for long. About 1770 Jassa Singh Ramgarhia 
succeeded in making several of them tributary, probably 
including Kangra, Nurpur and Chamba. On his defeat in 
1775 the supremacy passed to Jai-Singh Kanheya, who retained 
i t  till 1786. Unfortunately our records tell us nothing about 
the happenings in Nurpur during this eventful period, 
but its proximity to the plains must have laid the country 
open to frequent invasion. According t'o one accounttJ Prithvi- 
Singh died in 1770 and was succeeded by his son, Fateh- 
Singh, but this is probably incorrect. ,Qccording to the 
vernacular history Fateh-Singh predeceased his father, leaving 
a son, Bir-Singh, who succeeded Prithvi-Singh in 1789. 
Cunninghanl, on the other hand, gives Fateh-Singh a long 
reign, though he does not state his authority other than the 
Brahman, Devi Shah, already referred to. After Rajrup the 
chronology of the State is again very uncertain and the dates 
here given are only approximate. 

An interesting reference to Nurpllr is to be found in 
Forster's Truels.l He travelled in 1785 through the outer 
hills from Nahan to Jammn, vid Nurpur and Basohli, in the 
disguise of a Muhammadan trader. He remarks that Nurpur 
then " enjoyed a state of more internal quiet, was less molested 
by the Sikhs and governed more equitably than any of the 
adjacent territories." The revalue was then about four lakhs 
of rupees and the State boundary extended to the Ravi. 
Unfortunately he does not mention the name of the ruling 
Chief or give us any further details. The reference to the 

1 Forster, Travels, Volumo I, page@ 218 end 283. 
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State boundary, however, is important. I t  will be remem- 
bered that the portion of the principality to the west of the 
Chakki river, and between it and the Ravi, was severed from 
the State in the time of Raja Rajrup ; and erected into a 
separate chiefship in 1650 by Shahjahan, in favour of Bhau- 
Singh, younger son of Jagat-Singh, with the capital a t  S h a h p ~ ~ r  
on t,he Ravi. Bh~u-Singh's descendants continued to rule 
the fltake for four generations till 1781. On the demise of the 
last Raja,, leaving two sons, minors, the Palahi and Kandi 
taluqas were seized by two Silth chieftains, Amar-Singh 
and Tara-Singh, under Jai-Singh Kanheya ; and Shahpur 
taluqa, including the country of the low hills as far as the 
Chamba border, was resumed by the Raja of Nurpur. The 
Gurdaspur Gazetteer states that the resumption was made 
by Raja Prithvi-Singh, and if so he must have had a long 
reign. 

In 1786 another transfer of the supremacy over the Hill 
States took place, in consequence of the defeat of Jai-Singh 
Kanheya on the plains and his retirement from the hlls.1 
Raja Sansar-Chand of Icangra then acquired supreme power 
from the Satluj lo the Ravi, whicll he wielded for twenty 
years. Nurpur along with all the other Hill States of the 
Kangra group then became tributary to him. But documents 
exist in Chamba, in the form of letters to t,he Chamba Rajas, 
which prove that down almost to the end of the eighteenth 
century the Amirs of Kabul also claimed a nominal suzerainty 
over the Hill States. About 1785 the small district of Kotla 
originally in Gulor State, which had formed a part of the 
Nurpur Sta,te in 1618, was seized by Dhian-Singh, Wazir of 
Guler State, who made himself independent. Kotla had been 
attached to the Nurpur State for some time, down to the rebel- 
lion of Raja Buraj-Mal, when it  seems to have been annexed by 
the Mughals and became a portion of the Imperial demesne of 
Kangra ; the strong fort being garrisoned by Imperial troops. 
Whether or not it reverted to Nurpur, on the break-up of the 
Mughal power we cannot say, but this seems not improbable. 
Dhian-Singh continued to hold it till 1811, when it was cap- 
tured by the Sikhs under Desa-Singh Majithia, the first Sikh 
governor of the hills.2 Nurpur about the same time (1785) 

1 Kangra SettZe,ment Report, page 10, and J .  P. H. S. ,  Volume 111, No. 2, pages 
111-12. 

a Ibid., page 10. 
NOTB.-Dhian-Singh received a japkr of double the wlue on the pleins. Vigne 

stntes that Kotla and R.ihlu were still held by the Mughals in 1783. 
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succeeded in acquiring froin Basohli a portion of territory to 
the west of the Ravi, called Lakhanpur, which was regarded 
&B Nurpur territory down to 1846-47. I t  waR then trans- 
ferred to Raja Gulab-Singh of Jamlnu in exchange for 
Chamba Cis-Ravi, which had beell ceded to him under the 
treaty of 16th March, 1846.' 

Bir-Singh, A.D. 1789-1846.-The ditte 01 Bir Singh'a 
accession is uncertain. Cullninghsm gives 1805, b ~ t  it i~ 
1789 in Chiefs and Families of Note in the Punjab. The 
vernacular history ~ t a t e s  that he succeeded Prithvi-Singh. 
Bir-Bingh was fated to be the last ruling Chief of Nurpur. 
Things seem to have gone on quietly in the State till the 
invasion of Kangra by the Gurkhas in 1805, when all the hill 
Chiefs combined against Sansar-Chand and sent contingents 
to assist in his overthrow. After holding out for four years 
in Kangra Fort, Sansar-Chand appealed to Ranjit-Singh for 
help, and in 1809 the Maharaja advanced into the hills and 
compelled the Gurkhas to retire across the Satluj, receiving 
in return the Kangra Fort and 66 villages in the valley, for 
the niaintennnce of the garrison. With the fort he also ac- 
quired the supremacy over all the Hill States between the 
Ravi and the Satluj. SOOJI afterwards Rai?ji t -Singh begall 
to disclose his hostile designs tow:~rcls tlita Hill Stt~tes and 
in 1812 he came ill persoil wit11 :ill ;lriny to Dina,nagrtr 
to exact tribute froin tlhe hill Rajas, nncl Xurpur was called 
upon to pay Rs. 40,000. 

Rut darker days were near at  hand.' In the autumn of 
1815 Ranjit-Singh summoned all his Snrdars and feudatory 
Chiefs to a great military asselribly a t  Sialkot. The Rajas 
of Nurpur and Jaswan failed to attend, and a fine was 
deliberately imposed upon each which it 11ras impossible to 
pay: The Raja of Jaswan quietly surrendered h s  State, 
receiving a small jagir in exchange. Bir Singh did his utmost 
to meet the unjust demand, even to fhe mortgage and sale of 
his family idols and sacrificial vessels of silver and gold. 
But even this did not sufEce, aslid he was sent back from 
Lahore under charge of s Sikh force and had to make over 
the State. A jagir was offered him which he indignant'ly 
declined. During the night he escaped intlo Chamba territory 
and his people rallied around him. In t'he skirmish which 
followed he was completely defeated by the disciplined 

--- 
I CLambn Qazette~r, pago 108. 
a Kangra Set/letnent Report, pngcs 1 1 - 1 2 .  Cf. Hiafory oj the Purijab, hfuhamrnn(1 

h t i f ,  pRge 406. 
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battalions o l  the Sikhs, ant1 fled ill disguise, by mountain 
paths into British territory, to the east, of the Satluj. In 
the latter part of 1816 he wits :it Ludhithnit, plotting with Shah 
Shujn, the exiled An~ir of Kabul, i ~ g a i ~ ~ s t  Hm!jiC-Singh. 
On n corn1)lk~int beiilg nl;~de to (iovernrnent by llle Maharaja, 
Bir Si~igh ~vas ~ k e d  to go elsewhere. He t,hen settled in 
Arki, one of the Si~nla Hill States, mci there he lived for ten 
years. But all the tirne he was in secret comnlunication with 
his old officials, and in 1826 he returned to Nurpur in disguise. 
Again his faithful subjects rallied to his call and he laid siege 
to the fort. On t'he news of t'his revolt reaching Lahore a 
force was at  once despatched under Des:i-Singh Majithia, 
and Bir-Singh fled to Chambit. Fet~ring the consequences, 
the Chamba Chief delivered him up to Ranjit-Singh, and he 
was confined in Govindgarh Fort at  Amritsar for seven years. 
Bir-Singh had married a sister of Charhat-Singh of Chamba, 
and partly by her solicitations, and partly, it is said, out of 
compunctioil for his own conduct, the Chamba Raja at  length 
secured his release by the payment of a sum of Rs. 85,000. 
A jagi) of RR. 12,000 value at  Kathlot, a fertile district on 
t,he Ravi, was again offered him and again declined. Mr. 
Barnes refers to another offer of a jagir of Rs. 25,000 yearly 
value which was probably made about this tirne. The offer 
was made through Raja Dhian Singh of Jammu, Prime 
Minister of the Sikh Kingdom. Mr. Barnes says : " Dhian- 
Singh had a sa?zad or patent in his possession duly signed and 
sealed under the sign manual of the Maharaja, and before 
making it over he wished to extort from Bir-Singh the coveted 
salutation of " Jaidiya," accorded to a ruling Chief, the 
offering of which by Bir-Singh would have been an acknow- 
ledgment of Dhian-Singh's regal status and of his own inferi- 
ority. This he refused to do. He was a Raja by hereditary 
right, while Dhian-Singh held the title only by favour of Ran- 
jit-Singh, and the proud Rajput would not compromise his 
honour even for the sake of affluence, nor accord a salutation 
that would have involved a degradation of himself in the eyes 
of the brotherhood. He had, therefore, again to retire into 
exile and took up his residence at  Dhamtal on the edge of the 
plains, while his rani and infant son continued to reside in 
Chamba, on an allowance from the Raja of Rs. 500 a month." 

Mr. Vigne, the traveller, visited Nurpur in June 1835,l 
and again in the spring of 1839, on his way back from Chamba. 

Vignc, Travels, Vol. I, pqes  167-8, 
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Of Nurpur he tells us little ; but he hag much to say about Bir- 
Singh whoin he met in Chihniba. He says : " I visited poor 
Rir-Singh at Chair~ba a id  foui~d hiiu in a large building oil 
the sout,h side of the tluwn. His auxiety to regain possession 
of his doini~lions wizs evideilt in every sentence that be uttered, 
and he continued tjo relate the history of his rnisfortuneer and 
to request my assistance, alt'hough I assured him over and over 
again that I was not an e~nployoe either of the IGng or of the 
East India Comljaiiy. " " Reinstate ]lie again at Xurpur," 
he exclaimed, " and pronlise that you will not interfere in my 
domestic affairs and I will do anything to show my gratitude 
to the I'lnglish, and will commence by making a wide road 
for 1 he111 throughout my doniinions." 

Mr. Viglle's accollnt 01 Bir-Singh's misfortunes, as he 
heard the story from his own lips, is iuteresting :l " Bir-Singh 
is now an elderly man, short in stature, with a long face, 
large aquiline ieatures, cz countenance that would be remark- 
able anywhere and a good-natured, manly but very melan- 
choly expression. Many years ago a Sikh General invaded 
his country by order of the Maharaja. He defended himself 
successfully for several days, but Ranjit-Singh sent to request 
an interview, and Bir-Singh repaired to Lahore. There, 
such iw his own stlory, he was threatened with anniliilation 
fro111 the mouth of a callnon if he did not agree to the Maha- 
raja's terms. l ' h ~  Silrhs say thatl Rarljit-Singh demanded 
the evacoation of t.lle castle of Nurl)ur, in order that i t  might 
be garrisoned by his own troops, and that he would allow t l ~ e  
Raja to keep l~ossession of the country upon paynierlt of n 
certain revenue, and thak he vras liberated on these conditions. 
However, when he had obtained his liberty he returned to 
Nurpur, collected a force and tried to retake the castle, up011 
which the Sikhs returned with a strong force and the R ~ i u  
fled towards Cha,inba. But the Raja. of the latter plae'e, 
whose sister he had married, fearing the resentment of Rar~jit 
refused to protect him, and he was again ta4ken prisoner, con- 
fined for seven years at  A~nritsar and acquired his liberty 
only in a fit of conipunction which seized Rnnjit n.11en he 
supposed llimself to he on his death-bed. Bir-Singh again 
came to Chanlba and llis brother-in-law, the Raja, purchased 
his freedo~u for a lalih of rupees. He has since passed many 
years at  Sinlla and Sabahllu in the Company's territories, and 
his whole prayer night and day wa>s for the death of Ranjit, 
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~ . f t e r  which lie expec,tecl that we sl~ould &gait1 roi~lgtnte 1li1l1 : 
and I an1 of opinion that it wi l l  soine day he t'oul~d Ilec4essary 
to do so." 

The story of Bir-Singh's last, effort to regain his ki~~gdom 
is full of pathos. In the nutunln of 1845 the Sikh army crossed 
the Satluj to invade British territory, and in four hard-fought 
battles their power was broken. The news spread throughout 
the hills and Bir-Singh's hour had come. Once more his people 
rallied to his summons, and he laid siege to the Nurpur Fort. 
But tho atrain was too great for one of his years, with a frame 
already enfeebled by privation and suffering, and he died 
before the walls. The only consolation granted him was 
that his enenliee had been crushed, and t'hat t,o this extent a t  
least his wrongs had been avenged. 

On the conclusion of the first Sikh War the whole of the 
hill tracts between the Sntluj and t'he Indus were ceded to the 
British Government, ancl the portion between the Sat,l~lj and 
tho Ravi was retained as British territory, t . 1 ~  rest being 
disposed of to Maharaja Gulab Siilgli of J i \ ~ l l m ~ .  1'he rnling 
Chiefs \vho had beell ousted froin their clolniiiions by the 
Silrhs had long looked forward wit11 eager expectatioll to our 
coining, in the belief that they would all be restored to power. 
Great then mrars their disappointment when they found that 
this was not to be, and that Government nleant to retain under 
its own control all that the Sikhs had annexed. They all 
became disaffected, and on being approached by the leaders 
of the revolt in 1848, they lent a willing ear, on the promise 
that if successful their possessions mrould be restored. Nurpur 
was the first to rise in rebellion. Bir-Sing11 had left n son, 
named Ja,swant-Singh, a nlinor., whose chief officer mraa Ram- 
Singh, son of the last Wazir. of the State. Gathering a force 
from the Jammu Hills, Ram-Singh suddenly crossed the Ravi 
and occupied Shahpur Fort, where he proclaimed Jaswant- 
Singh Raja of Nurl~ur and himself as his Wazir. On the 
arrival of a British force from Hoshiarpur to invest the fort, 
Ram-Singh and his followers vacatoed it by night and took up a 
positioll on a wooded range near Nurpur. This was stormed 
and Ra,ni-Singh then fled tlo the Sikh army in G1jrat.l 

In January 1849 Ram-Singh returned to the Nurpur 
hills wit,h two Sikh regiments from the army a,t Rasul, each 

Rangrn flettlement Report, pngc 14. 
Zbid., page 15. 
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500 etrong, and took up a position on the Dalle kn Dhar, 
a rocky ridge of the Sava1a.k area, north-east of Sllahpur 
and overhanging the Ravi. The position wae very strong, 
and being held by disciplined troops the assault wee one of 
coneiderable dificulty. A force under Brigadier Wheeler was 
sont against it, and the l~lace was captured with loss on both 
sides. Two young Engliuh officers were among the killed, 
one of them a nephew of Sir Robert Peel. 

R-am-Bngh was soon afterwards taken in Kangra, having 
been betrayed, it is said, for gold, by a Brahman, whom he 
trusted as a friend. He was banished to Singapur where he 
died, but his name is still remembered in these mountrting, 
and his exploits are sung by the hill bards. 

Jaswant-Singh,l son of Bir-Singh, was then a boy of ten 
years old. When the question of a pension for the family 
came up in 1846, Sir Henry Lawrence, then the Agent to the 
Governor-General a t  Lahore, was inclined to be generous 
in view of the gallant and obfitinate resistance which Bir- 
Singh had offered to the Sikhs, and the fact that he had re- 
fused to accept a jagir from Ranjit-Singh. A jag& of 
Rs. 20,000 was offered to the young Cllief, on condition that 
he should not reside a t  Nurpur, which his officials foolishly 
declined. The o£fm was reduced lo Rs. 5,000 bv Sir Joll~i 
Lawrence, who was less sympathetic than his brother with the 
old Chiefs, and this the Raja Bad to accept a year later. This 
pension was continued to him after the outbrea,k, as, being 
a ininor, he could not be held responsible for the acts of his 
officials. When the matter of family allowances was recon- 
sidered in 1861, the pension was doubled, in considerat-ion 
of the antecedents of the family a'nd tihe Raja's loyal attitude 
during the Mutiny. Part of the sum nras afterwards converted 
in to a small jagil. and the rest is paid in cash. 

Gngan-Singh, the present Raja, a grandson of Bir-Singh, 
resides near t;he town of Nurpur and is t1lle sirt,li Viceregal 
Darbari in the Kangra District. His brothor was an officer 
in the 29th Punjabis and is now d e ~ d .  He was \vit>h hin regi- 
ment in the Great Wa.r. 

1 Chiej8 ant1 F n m i l i e ~ .  of Yotc i l l  thr I't~njab, pagee 383-4. 



CHAPTER VII. 
Chamba State. 

Chamba is one of the oldest Native States in India, 
having been founded not later than A.D. 600 and perhaps 
as early as A.D. 550. I t  is sitnilted in the bosom of the 
Himalaya Mountains, and the boundaries are as follows :- 

On the north-west and west, Jammu and Icashmir ; on 
the north-east and east, Ladskh, British-Lahul and Bara 
Bangakal ; on the south-east and south, the districts of 
Kangra and Gurdaspur. 

The superficial area of the State is 3,216 square miles ; 
with a population of 146,872 at  the census of 1931 ; giving a 
proportion of about 41 to the square mile. At the time of its 
greatest expansion, the State also included the entire moun- 
tain fringe to the south of the Dhaula Dhar, called Rihlu 
and Palam, as far as Bangaha1 and also Padar and Bhadra- 
wah in the Chinab Valley, srld was then about double its 
present area. 
- 

In shape the State is more or less of a rough oblong, 
contracted towards the north. The greatest length, from 
south-west to north-east, is about 70 miles ; and the greatest 
breadth, from south-east to north-west, about 50 miles. The 
average length may be put a t  65 miles and the average 
breadth a t  50 miles. Within this area are comprised a small 
portion of the Bias Valley ; a section of the Ravi Valley, 
which is the Chamba Valley Proper ; and a similar section 
of the Chinab Valley, called Pangi and Chamba-Lahul. The 
territory is wholly mountainous, with altitudes ranging from 
2,000 to 21,000 feet above sea-level ; the inhabited area 
reaching to 10,000 feet. 

The mountain ranges running through the State from 
south-east to north-west and forming the watersheds of the 
great rivers are,-the Outer Hirnalaya or Dhaula-Dhar, 
separating the Bias from the Ravi ; the Mid-Himalaya or 
Pangi R a n g e t h e  Pir Panjal of geologists-separating the 
Ravi from the Chinab ; and the Main Himalaya closing in 
hhe State to the north and separating the Chinab from the 
Indus. 

Chamba, the capital, and the only town in the State, 
has a population of about 6,000. I t  stands on a plateau 
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on the right bank of the Ravi--19 miles due east of the hill 
station of Dalholzsie and about 50 miles froin Shahl~ur, where 
the Ravi debouches on the plains. 

The principal authority for the history of the State is the 
Vunsavali, or genealogical roll of the Rajas, which, in addition 
to a list of names, contains much historical material of great 
interest. Its value as a historical record has been fully 
proved by the study of tho inscriptions wllich, on the one hand, 
have confirmed its credibility, and on the other, have derived 
from it much support ill deciding chronological questions. 
Next in importance are the epigraphical records and copper- 
plate title-deeds. Sheltered by its snow-clad mountain 
barriers, Chamba has had the rare good fortune tc~ escape 
the successive waves of Muhaminadan invasion, which swept 
away all monuments of old Indian civilization on the plains. 
The result is that its ancient remains are more abundant and 
better preserved than in any other part of the Panjab. In 
Kashmir, a centre of Sanskrit learning in former times, the 
temples of Lalitaditya and his successors were ruthlesely 
destroyed by Sikandar Butshikan ; and only a few poor 
fragments of inscriptions have come to light. In Chamba, 
the brazen idols of Meru-Varinan, nearly contemporar~eous 
with the temple of Martand, still stand in their ancient ehrines 
of carved cedar wood ; copper-plate grants issued by the early 
rulers of Chamba, whose names figure in the Rajatarangi~li, are 
still preserved by the descendants of the original donees, who 
enjoy the granted lands up to the present day. Chainba is thus 
not only a store-house of antiquities, but in itself a relic of 
the past, invaluable to the student of India's ancient history. 

Sir Alexander Cunningham was the first to draw atten- 
tion, in 1839, to the ancient remains of Chamba, but it was 
only in more recent years that the whole wealth of anti- 
quarian and especially epigraphical material has come to 
light. The inscriptions are found all over the Stat'e and are 
remarkable alike for their number and their variety. Ex- 
cluding the la.st two centuries, no fewer tha.n 130 inscriptions 
have been collected, of which 50 are of the pre-19uhalnluadan 
and 80 of the Muhammadan period. The oldest inscriptions 
are in the Gupta character, of the seventh century, and 
those of a later date are in Saradal-the script in use in the 

1 Sarada and Takari or Tankari are names for the same script ; \\ith local modi- 
fications, in use n l l  over the n eatern Himal~ya, and in former tlmes nlso on the plains. 
The script is nn indirect derivation of western Gupta ant1 is stdl in use. in a cursive 
form, in the boolrs of benyes and ot.hers in the Panjab. It  ia oalled Dogri in Jammn, 
and is in use es far east as the Jemne. 
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Panjab hills, and probably also on tlle plains, froin about 
the eighth century ; arid still in use in Kashmir. The more 
recent ones are in Tukari and Nagari and a few ill Tibetan. 
These records are clttssified ~~ccorcling to the objects on whidi 
they are found, as rock inscriptions, i~liaga inscriptionu, slab 
inscriptioils, and copper-plate title-tleedx. The rock inscrip- 
tions are the niost ancient, buC they are few iin number and 
difficult to decipher. The image inscriptions come next ill 
point of age of which the oldest are Sourid oil the idols erected 
by Raja, Meru-Varmun in Brahmaur about A.D. 700. Most 
of the stone inscriptions Lire found on large slabs, covered 
with quaint and grotesque figures, which thc traveller will 
often observe at  springs, either in sdtzc or lying disused and 
broken. These slabs originally lormed parts of elaborately 
carved cisterns erected in the olden time, chiefly by the 
Ranas and Thakurs, ~ ~ 1 1 0  ruled the country previous to  the 
advent of the Rajas, :~nd who continued to  exercise great 
authority for centuries after their subjection. The inscrip- 
tions generally record the erection of n cistern (called V a ~ u n u -  
deva), in memory of their deceased ancestor, and for their 
spiritual bliss in the ilext world. Suc;ll curvecl slabs are found 
not only all over the State but also beyolid its borders, whereas 
inscribed slabs seen1 to be peculiar to Chamba. The oldest 
of the latter kind records the erection of a temple by a feuda- 
tory of Raja Meru-Varnlan as the Rana styles himself, and 
must therefore date from about A.D. 700. Hiatorically these 
epigraphs are of great value. In  most cases they are fully 
dated, both according to the era then in use and the regnal 
year of the ruling Chief of the time. Two of them found in 
Pangi have made it possible to fix the dates of accession of 
two Chanlba Rrtjas of the twelfth century, ~vhose names alone 
are found in the Va~zsavali. 

The Chainbn State also possesses a unique collection of 
copper-plate title-deeds-more than 150 in number,--five 
of them belonging to the pre-Muhammadan period. I11 
ancient times and down allnost to the present day it was 
customary to give coyper-plate title-deeds, conveying grants 
of land to Brahmans and teniples. Such title-deeds a,re 
referred to by the Chinese pilgrim, Fu Hian, and must there- 
fore have been in use in the fifth century. With the excep- 
tion of s few plates, the Panjab has yielded no ancient re- 
cords of this kind, though they must have been at one time 
as numerous there as in other parts of India. The pre- 
Muhammadan plates have a special value. The oldest of 
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them was issued by Yugakara-Varman, son and successor 
of Raja Sahila-Varrman, who founded the present cal~ital. 
Three others, of the eleventh century, corroborate the refer- 
encee to Chan~ba in the Rujuturu~zgini, and also give us tllr 
names of two Rajas which are not found in the Vansavali. Of 
t he t-welfbh and tllirteenth centuries not a single copper- 
plate has been found, but from A.D. 1390 a series of platee 
begine which has been continued ~vitllout interraptioll to the 
present day. 

There are no sources of infonslation to help us to deter- 
mine who were the original inhabita~lts of the ln~ul~tti in area 
now included in the Chainba State, but common tradition 
affirms that they came from the plail~s. If one lnay hazard 
a conjecture where all is uncertain it seenld i ~ o t  improbablc 
that the aborigines of these hills are now represented to a 
large extent by the various low-caste tribes, ~irl~icll for111 a 
very considerable proportion of tho po1)ulation. We know 
that this is the case on the plains, and it seems not unreason- 
able to believe that the same is true of the hills. In Chamba 
fitate the tribes in question comprise fully one-fourth of the 
population. They are included under the nilrues of Koli, 
Hali, Sipi, Chamar, Dumna, Barwala, Megh, Darain, Rehara, 
Sarara, Lohar, Bhatwal, Dhaugri, and some otllere.1 Though 
differing among theiuselves as regards social status, thej- are 
all looked upon as outcasts by the high caste Hindu, x-110 
applies to them the epithet of Chanal or Chandal. These low- 
caste tribes possess no traditions as to their original home, 
wliich tends to confirm the conjecture that a long period of 
tirne niust have elapsed since they first migrated to the hille. 
General Cunningham believed that the Western Himalaya 
were at  one time occupied by a true Kolian group from the 
saine race as the Kols of Central 1ndia .Vl iere  are still many 
people in the Western Hills who bear the name of Koli ; and 
the Hali, Sipi, Megh and Dagi, etc., arc essentially the same 
people. The Dagi of Kulu, for example, are all called Koli 
as an alternative naine. These tribes must have been of non- 
Aryan origin like the other aborigines of India, but a great 
fusion of races took place in ancient times by intermarriage, 
and later by degradation from the high castes,-a process 

1 The Megh, Dum, Chamar and other allied cast- are found in the tume social p i -  
tion in the Jammu area. In Kangra and Kulu, and as fax as the Satluj, the same or 
mimilac namos are used to designate the samu class of people. 

2 There was also probably a large Dravidian element in the aborigiual population 
of the hills,-Vedic India, peges 287-293 and the Norlh- Weatern Provirrcs of Inclka, by 
W. Crooke, pages 68-93. 
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which i~l still going on. This doubtless led in course of time to 
many changes in the appearance and characteristics of the 
people, and to  these we may ascribe the fact that all no~v 
exhibit the features of the Aryan race, and use dialects of 
the Aryan family of languages. These low-caste tribes are 
employed in menial occupations, marly of thou1 being farm 
servants and artisans. Some of those in Chainba State, and 
probably in other parts of the hills, are snlsll farmers, and 
hold land either directly from the State, or frorn high-caste 
proprietors. In  their subordinate position of farm servailts 
they were usually spoke11 of as kurr~a, :(nd in former times, 
and indeed up to  the commencement of British rule, were 
in a stste analagous to that of slavery. Even now they 
labour under Home social restrictions, errpecially in the 
Native States ; and their condition generally seems to 
indicate that they have long occupied a very depressed 
position in the social scale. There is s oommon say- 
ing in the hills which runs thus :-Chnnal jetha, Rathi 
kanetha : " The Chanal is the elder brc:ther : the Rathi, 
the younger." The meaning attached to this saying by the 
people is, that the high-castes are dependent on the 
Chanals, just as a younger brother is on an elder one. No 
ceremony of any importance can take place without their 
presence and help. At births, marriages and deaths they 
are indispensable in one capacity or another. It seemsl 
improbable, however, that this was the original signification, 
which has become obscured through the lapse of ages. It is 
more likely that the saying is an unconscious expression of 
the general conviction that the Chanals were the original 
inhabitants of the hills. The Rathis came a t  a later period ; 
yet 00 long a time has passed since even they migrated to the 
mountains, that they are generally regarded as having been 
always resident there. 

A view of Aryan migration, recently suggested by Pro- 
fessor Rhys Davids, throws much light on the colonisation of 
the hills.1 He postulates three lines of advance, one of mhich 
wa,s along the foot of the Hime1:~ya from Kashrnir eastward. 
The Aryans, being hillsmen, tended to cling to the hills, and 
lve learn that there is clear evidence, in Sanskrit literature, of 
their presence in the Western Himalaya a t  a very early 
period, probably before that in which the hymns of the Rig 
Veda were  omp piled.^ We may therefore assume t h ~ i t  the 

1 Buddhiet India, page 32. 
a Vedic India, page 170. 
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oldest strata of the Aryan population of Chamba State are 
of very anoient 0rigin.l 

At the pre~lent time the four principa.1 caste sub-divisions 
are Brahman, Rajput, Thakkur and Rathi-f which the 
two latter may be regarded as one casts-and they include 
the great bulk of the high-caste population. It is noteworthy 
that, in general character and mutual relatcionsllil), they sub- 
stantially repregent the three sections of the :~nc.ient Aryan 
community, viz., Brahman, Ksllatriya and Vais l~ya.~ 

But while the lower strata of the population in each of 
these castes are probably of ancient origin, it is certain that 
all of thorn have received large a~c~srsicnns fro111 the plaina at 
varions pqriods as the res1?1C of invasion and inr trigration. 

As rsgnrds Ihr! R~.ahnia~~d, it is probahle that many of 
them began to find their may into the hills a t  an early period, 
as priests and religions devolees. The Gaddi Bral~lnans have 
a tradition that their ancestors came from Delhi to Brahnlaur 
in the reign of Raja -4jia-Varman, A.D. 780-4300. Many of 
the Rajputs are probably the descendants of invaders from 
the plains. The Gaddi Rajputs have tlhe same tradition 
as the Gaddi Brahmans as to their original ho~ne :  while 
the Gaddi Khatris say that their ancestors fled from 
Lahore to escape persecution, probtlbly at tlle time of the 
early Muhammadan invasions. Doubtless ~ ~ l a u y  of all castes 
came to the hills for the same reason during the period of 
Muhammadan rule. 

The Thaklrur and Rathi are almost certainly of ancient 
origin, and are regarded as indigenous to the hills, or indi- 
genous by the half-blood with the aborigines. These castes 
are widely distributed throughout the Wsstern Hills. In 
the Jammu area, between the Jehlam and t'lle Ravi, they 
are almost all classed ns Thakkur : and in tlhe Kangra area, 
the same people are called Thakkur and Rathi. They are 
essentially an agricultural people, resembling in many res- 
pects the Jats of the plains. In Chainba they number more 
than one-half of the high-caste inhabitants, and form the 
backbone of the population. 

The Gaddis are a separate clan. The term Gaddi is a 
generic name, and under it arc included Brahmans, Rajputs, 
Khatris, Thakkurs and Rsthis. The majority, however, are 

1 Dr. Grierson has recently pointed out  that the dialacta of Rajputam are a l d y  
&ed to thnee of the Himalaya. R. A .  S., October, 1901, page 808. 

8 The original meaning of Vaiahya simply wee " tho oommon peopkv* 
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Khatris. As the custorrl of the Brahman and Rajput sec- 
tions is to return tlhemtlelves under their caste names, it is 
imlwobable tha>t many of these have been classed as Gaddis. 
The census returns niay, tl1erelor.e. be regarded as including, 
chiefly, the Khatri, Tl~nlrltur and Ratlhi sections of the clan. 
Tlie tmditions as to their original home lmve already been 
referred to. They are found prirlcipally in tlie Rrahmaur 
Wazarat, which is called Gadaran,l hnt also in other parts of 
the Stlate. 

As regards the minor high-castes, chiefly consisting of 
Khntri, Kumhsr, Jnt, Sikh, e t c ,  the figures for each are so 
small that their presence in 6he State is easily accounted for, 
and the same is brue of the Muhamniadan portion of the 
population. They must all have come from t,he plains, 
probably a t  no very remote period. 

I t  is diflicult to determine with certainty the exact date 
a t  which the Chamba State was founded, but i t  seems prob- 
able that this event took place about the middle of the 
sixth century A.D. The following are the reasons on which 
this conclusion is based. There a're, as has already been 
said, several references to Chanlba-or Champa as the place 
mas then named-in the Rajatarnngini, and the earliest of 
these is interesting and v:~lua~ble as furnishing a fixed and fairly 
reliable date from which to begin our chronological inquiry. 
We read tha8t Ananta-Deva, Raja of I<ashmir, who reigned 
from A.D. 1028 to A.I>. 1063, invaded Charnba ; uprooted 
the ruling Raja, named Sala, and set up another in his place. 
No reference to this invasion is to be found in tlhe State 
annals, and there is only one Raja mentioned in the Vansavali 
whose name bears any resemblance to that in the Rujafaran- 
gini .  This is the name of Saila or Sahils-Vnrman who was 
the founder of the present capital. 'It was for some time 
supposed that this mas the Raja  eler erred to, and the absence 
of any ullusion to the invasion in the Chronicle left the matter 
rnore or less in doubt, until the discovery of three copper- 
plate title-deeds, which practically set the question a t  rest. 
Al l  01 these title-deecis make mentlioil of a Raja Salavahana- 
Varlllai~, \Y~IOSF! name is entirely olvitted from the Vansct- 
vcrli, as also that of his elder son, Soma-Varman. Asata- 
Varmaa, his younger son, is alone mentioned. I t  is manifest 
llla t Salavalinna must be the Raja referred to as having been 

G'nrlaran, from Skr. gador. " a sheep " and meaning "sheep country," and gaddi 
" u shepherd!' 
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deposed by Ananta-Deva. That both he and his son, Soma- 
l'arrnan, actually reigned is clear from the tenor of the 
inscriytions on the copper-l~latetl. Unfor tunataly they have 
no date. We know, however, that Ananta-Deva began his 
reign as a child in A.D. 1028, and may therefore assurne that 
his conquest, of Cha~nba cannot have take11 place before 
A.D. 1050. As he abdicated in favour of his son in 1063, 
the invasion must have occurred previous to this ; and such 
is implied in the narrative. The earliest of the copper-plates 
in question purport to have been granted by Soma-Varman, 
tion of Salavahana-Varnlan, in the seventh year of his reign, 
in the month of Bhadon, and on the occasiou of a solar 
eclipse. There was a solar eclipse in Bhadon A.D. 1066,' 
and though the day does not exactdy correspond with that on 
the  late, it its near enough to raise a strong probability that 
this is the eclipse referred to. I11 ancient times it was cue- 
tomary to date such plates on the very day of the eclipse, 
as it was considered to add to the merit of the gift, but there 
were doubtless exceptions to the rule, and this may have been 
one of them. I t  ie very interesting to note that the signature 
of Snluvahana himself appears or1 tlie plate in a somewhat' 
defaced but quite legible forni, and froni this we iuay conclude 
that it had been his intention to make the grant hiniself, and 
that he was prevented from doing so by 1119 del~osition and 
probable death. The son was t$l~us only carrying out hi3 
father's wish. 

Now if we count back seveli years fro111 A.D. 1066, we 
get A.D. 1059-60 as the probable date of tlie iiivitsion of 
Ananta-Deva and oi Soma-Varn~an's accession, and Ill any 
case that invasion cannot have been later t11ai1 A.D. 1060, 
nor niuch earlier than A.D. 1050. Fro111 this date to A.D. 1870, 
the year in which Raja Sri-Sing11 died, there wrro '37 Rajas 
in consecutivo order, during a period of 810-20 years, giving 
an average reign of 22 years. Again fror~i -4.~. 1589 to A.D. 
1870-a period for urhicli there are authentic and reliable 
data,-.there were 11 Rajas in 381 years, with an average 
reign of 25 years. Genert~l Curlliingharn illlou s 25 years to 
each reign, but this seelus excessive : all average of 20 years 
would appear to be safer. Xow there were, ;lccording to the 
Van,savali, 26 Rajas fro111 Maru, the iouncler oi t110 State, to 
Salavahana, n~hose reign came to 311 end not later t'llsn 
- 

1 Solar eolipses took plme in the mouth of Bhadon of the years 1047, 1066 and 
1066, but we are justified in restricting the alternative dates to 1056 and 1066, the latter 
being regarded w the more probable date of the eolipse referred to. 

~2 
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A.D. 1060. Allowing an average reign of 20 years we arrive 
a t  A.D. 540-50 as the approxiinate date for the founding of 
the State, which is thus proved to be one of tho most ancient 
principalities in India. Tho origi~~al capital, as we lrnow, 
was a t  Brahn~aur in the Upper Ravi Valley, where nun~erous 
traditions are still current concc?rning many of the ancient 
Rajas, and there are also archzologici~l nnd epigruphical 
remains, which afford a remarlcablo corroboration of the 
conclusion which has been reached, as regartls the antiquity 
of the State. There are three inscriptions on brass in Brah- 
maur, and one in Chhatrari, a village half-way between Brah- 
maur and Chamba,. Of these, one is on the pedestal of a 
brazen bull of life size, standing in front of tho temple of Mani- 
Mahesa, the erection of which is traditionally ascribed to  
Meru-Varman who was the eighth Raja in succession from 
Maru. The two other inscriptions a t  Brahmaur are on the 
pedestals of the idols Lakshana Devi and Ganesa, and that 
a t  Chhatra,ri is similarly on the pedestal of the irna,ge of h k t i  
nevi ; and the erection of these idols is traditioilully attributed 
to  the same Raja. The inscriptioils themselves which have 
now been translated confirm these popular traditions. Tlle 
name of PIeru-Varman is found on all of them, and it is stated 
that the idols were dedicated by his order. Even more in- 
teresting is the fact that in two of these inscriptions-those of 
Lakshana Devi and Ganesa-the Rajs traces back his own 
ancestry for three generations, and mentions the names of 
his father, Divaliara-Varn~m ; his grandfather, Bala-Varman ; 
and his great-grandfather, Adity~~-Varni~~n.l  Two of these 
names are found in the Vansavali in a modified form, which 
leaves no doubt as to their identity with the names in the 
inscriptions. The third-that of Bala-Varman-seems to 
have been omitted a t  a very early period, probably in the 
process of copying. The name of Aditya-Varman is found 
as Adi-Varman in the Va rlsavali, while that of Divakara- 
Varman occurs as Deva-Varman, both in the Vansavali and 
in the Chhatrari inscription. There is unfortunately no date 
on any of these inscriptions, but from a careful examination 
of the characters in which they are written, they cannot be 
assigned to a later period than the early part of the eighth 
century, and they probably date from the very beginning 
of that century. The name of Neru-Varman is evidently 
out of its proper place in the Vansuz~ali, as it stands fifth in 
succession after Divakara-Varman, who was his father. 

He also mentions Moshuna or Mushuna, the progenitor of hia race. 
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Correcting the Vansavuli by the inscriptions, which are more 
reliable, we find that Meru-Varrnan reigned from A.D. 680 
to A.D. 700, or R, little later. A furtlier proof that these 
inscriptions are co~~tumporaneous is afforded by the fact 
that all of thein were executed by the same workman, whose 
narne was Gugga, as gho~vn on tlie inscriptions themaelvea. 
This also is in agreement with common tradition, by whiuh 
the name of Guggn has beon handed down to the present day. 

With all these data a t  our disposal it becoines a oom- 
paratively easy rnatter lo fix an approximate date for the 
founding of ihe present capital. The T7ansavali is very 
explicit as to the founder, and here again comlnon tradi- 
tion is in full accord. His name was Sibhila-Varmnn, and he 
was the 20th Raja in succession from Maru, the founder of 
the State. 8nlnv~th:tna-Varman, whose reign came to an 
end riot later than A.D. 1060, was I he sixth Raja after Snhila- 
Varman, and by deducting six reigns, or 120 years, from 
A.D. 1060, we find that Sahila-Varman must have ruled from 
about A.D. 920 to A.D. 940. His reign was probably a long 
one, and it may have been in the earlier part of it, say, A.D. 

930, that the town of Chamba was founded, end the seat of 
government transferred thither from Brahmaur. From that 
time onward to the present day there is an allnost unbroken 
chain of historical evidence furnished, partly by the Chronicle, 
which is full and clear, and still more 11y tt series of copper- 
plate title-deeds-about one hundred and fifty in number.' 
The oldest of these yet discovered bears the name of Yugakar- 
Varman, the son and successor of Sahila-Varman. The date 
on this plate is a year of his reign, and the same is true of the 
plates of Vidagdha-Varman, his son, and of Soma-Varman 
and Asata-Varman, sons of the deposed Raja, Salavahana- 
Varman, who followed their father in succession. Here, 
however, the Rajatarangini again comes to our aid, and from 
it we learn that Asata-Varman visited Kashmir, on which 
Chamba was then dependent, in A.D. 1087-88 ; his son 
Jasata-Varman in A.D. 1101 ; and his grandson, Udaya- 
Varman, in A.D. 1122. Udaya-Varman's name is probably 
misplaced in the Vansavali, and a correction has to be made 
in accordance with the Rajatarangini ; otherwise these dates 
agree with the Chronicle. 

1 From ancient times i t  seems to have been the custom for every Chamba Chief* 
on his accession, t.o make a grant of land to a, Brahman or a temple. Be many a 
o l  these plates are known to have been given in the c o w  of one reign. 
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The Rajas of Chainbu belong to Lhe Suri~jvjvr~nsi line of 
Rajputs ; and their Vnrtsnunli 1,cgin:: frorrl VirhnuYor Narayc~na. 
Rama, the hero of the Rn~nnz~ann, is sixty-third in the order 
of descent, which is coiltinlled through Kusn, the third son of 
Rama. The original llornc! of the fanlily is si~id to have beon 
in Ayodhya, but they removed ah wry  early pcriod to the 
Upper Ga,nges Valley, where t,he,y settled in TG~lapa. The 
hist.orical portlion of the Vnnsnl7ali comnlencerr with the name 
of Maru who was then the henrl of the family, and contains 
sixty-nine names including that of the presen(;' ruling Chief. 

1 4 ~ r u  is said to have 11eon iit first a religious devot,oe 
whose life wa,s given up to tapas or self-n~ortification. He 
afterwards n~a~rried, and three SO!IS were horn to him. When 
tohey reached manhood he bestowed a ltingdonl on each of 
t.hern. Leaving the eldest in tllle ancestml Ilorne, he hversed  
the Panja,b with the ot,hsr t,wo, a'nd settled one of t,hern in 
the ~llount~ains near Kas1.1inir. Accoinpanied by Jaisiambh, 
t,he you~lgest, he lhen penet8raJtletl t'o the Upper Ravi Valley 
throogli t,he out'er hills, and llaving ~ o i ~ r ~ u e r e d  that, territory 
from the petty Ranns ~vho held it,, he founded the tjown of 
IJral~inal~ura,l and made if the capital of :I new State. This 
event is believed to ha,ve taken pla,ce about the middle of the 
sixth century A.D. 

The original Stat,e was of very sinnll extent, and in all 
likelihood comprised, a t  the mostl, only the present Rrahmaur 
Wazarat, i.e., the va1'le-y of the Rsvi trom below Bars Rangahal, 
with its tributaries, t;he Budhil alnd the Tundahen, as far 
down as Chliatrari. 

It would appear that 1fa.ru's rule ivas only nominaJ, for 
the Chronicle says that, having founded the State, he made 
it over to his son, and retnrnod to KaJapa, where he again 
became a sadlru. 

After Maru several Raja's ruled in succession, but only 
their names are Irnown. They were-Ja,i.ctu.mbh, Jalstambh 
and Mahastambh. 

Adit?la-Tlarmnn, c. A.D. 620.--The name of Aditya- 
Vnrman appears as Adi-Varma-n in the Vnnsavali and is of 

'The people believe that the place was named after Brahmani Devi, the patron 
goddess of the Budhil Valley, whose shrine is situated a little way above the town. The 
name was in use, however, at a still earlier period, for the more ancient kingdom of 
Brahmapnra now British Garhaal a,nd Kamaon. The present form of the word is 
Brahmtur (map), Bmmaor. 
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very special intereet,, for it i l~ twice n~euCloned in the Brali- 
lnaur inscriptions, in which he i~ referred to as t l ~ e  great-grand- 
father of Meru-Varmaa, by whose orders they were engraver1 ; 
and he was the fimt of the Chmaba line to assume the suffix 
of ' Varman.' 

There are several references to Chamba in the Kulu 
Chronicle,' and the earliest of these probably refer3 to bditya- 
Varman. I t  is to the effe(*t that Rralllno Pal, Raja of Kulu, 
left no legitimate sons, and the Rajas of Cllailiha (Brahmtt- 
lmra), Ladakh, Suket, Guahallr, Kangra and Ra~rgahal 
made one Gan~sh-Pal !ii~ heir. This note, if authentic, i u  
interesting as showing tlint a t  that early period the Rrahma- 
pura Statc ~ l t l s  recognised by all 1 he ireighbonring Stateu, 
and was powerful enouqh to exert some influence in their 
in terllal affairs. 

Rala-Vnrmnn, c ,  A.D. 640.-The naille of Bala-Varman 
is not found ill the vn?tsavnli ; having been omitted prohably 
by a clericad error. It occurs, however, in two of tho Brah- 
maur inscriptions, iu which Bara-Varman is called the 
grandfather of hlern-Varrnsn. 

Divnkcrra-Varn~an, c. A .n. 660.--In the Rruliinaur in- 
scriptions this Raja's na.mc? is fonntl in its full for111 ; but in 
the Vansavuli, and the Chhatmri illscril,tioil, it ocrlirs ;js 

Deva-Varman. 
Mew- Varnmu, c .  A . n .  680.--.is the name of Meru- 

Varn~an stands fifth in tlle Vansautali, after that of the previ- 
ous Raja who was his father, it is clearly out of its proper 
place. The error must have crept in a t  an early period, for 
ad1 the existing copies of the T7ansatmli are alike. 

Meru-Varman seelns to have been one of the irrost 
notable of the early Braliinapura rulers. He mas probably the 
first to extend the State boundarieq by conquest, for in the 
Chhatrari inscription it is recorded t'hat he dedicated the 
idol of Sakti Devi in gratitude for help against his enemies 
whom he had attacked in their strongholds and overcome. 
An inscribed stone has recently been found a t  Gun which was 
erected by a sanzanttt or feudatlory of lleru-Varman, probably 
a Rana, named Ashadha. From this it is clear that, Meru- 
Vnrman's rule extended down the Ravi Valley almost as far 
as the present citpital. There is also a note in tlie Kulu 
Chronicle which almost certainly refers to llim. In the reigu 

1 Vide Kultc, Lahul and Spili, by Gptain Harooufi. 
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of Sri Dateshawar-Pal, Raja of Knlu, there wits war with 
Chamba (Bra,hninpura) in which the Kulu Chief was killed 
by Ama,r, Raja of Chnmbw. There is no such n;mle on the 
Charnba roll ; but it seems not improb:~E,le that Meru-Varrnitn 
is the Raja referred to. Assun~ing this to be correct, it would 
appear that under hleru-Vannan the Rrnhrnapura State 
asserted its power, and ci~~rried its nrrns successfully into one 
at  least of the neighbouring principi~,lities. This is con- 
firmed by the further note in the Kulu r~rlnals thatt Arnar- 
Pal, Raja of that State, while defendirig his country from 
another inroad of the Brahrrlnpurn Chief, was slain with all 
his sons, except one. This son, Situl-Pal, ~ ~ ~ u e  an exile for 
life, and he and five of his descendants never reigned, from 
which it would seem that Kulu remained subject to Brahma- 
pura for a considerable peri0d.l 

But Meru-Varman was not only a brave and warlike 
lea'der, he was also a great builder, and there are still in 
existence in Brahmt-tur Inany interesting remains, some of 
which are known to dale froin his time. They prove t,hat 
even at that early period of its history the State possessed a 
considerable measure of wealih ancl material resources. The 
remains consist chiefly of temples, in a remarkably good state 
of preservation in spite of their long exposure to the weather. 
Their names are Mani-Mahesa', Lakshana Devi, Ganesa and 
N a r ~ i n g h . ~  In front of the Mani-Mahesa ternple is a brazen 
bull of life size, on the pedestal of which is a long inscription. 
This and the other two inscriptions, in the temples of Lakshana 
Devi and Ganesa distinctly ascribe the dedication of all the 
idols named, except that of Narsingh, and also of the brazen 
bull, to Meru-Varma,n. Tradition affirms that the Surajmukha 
shrine was also built by him, and in accordance with ancient 
custom, a Chamba Raja, when visiting Brahmaur, must pay 
his devotions a t  this temple before proceeding to his camp. 
The image of Sakti Devi at  Chhatrari, with its inscription, 
ha<s already been referred to as dating from the reign of Meru- 
Varman. Lands are said to have been assigned for the 
support of these temples, but no title-deeds have yet been 
found of an earlier date than the tenth century. 

Vido Kulu, Lahul and Spiti,  pages 113-14. 

a While the shrines of Lahhana Devi and Ganesa at Brahmaur, and of Sakti Devi 
at Chhatrari, almost certainly date from the time of Meru-Varman, the prosent temple 
of Mani-Mahuse, is probably of later d a b  ; the original temple, however, was erected by 
Meru-Varman as proved by the inscription on the bull, 
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Meru-Varrnan was followed by several Ra ja ,  of whom 
we know nothing but the names. These were :-Mandar- 
Varman ; Kantar- Varman ; Pragalbh- Varmn. 

Ajia-Varman, c.  A.D. 760.-The Gaddi Brahmans and 
Rajputs have a tradition that they came to Brahmaur from 
Delhi in the reign of this Raja. It is also on record that 
when his son grew up to iilarlllood Ajia-Varman initiated him 
into the art of governme~lt, and then installed him as Raja, 
He thereafter retired to tlle juiiction of the Ravi and Rudhil 
rivers near Ulansa, where he spent the rest of his life in the 
worship of Siva ; and is said to have been translated to 
heaven. 

Suvurn-Varman, c. A.D. 780. 
Lakshmi- Varrnan, c.. A.D. 800.-Lalishmi-Varman had 

not been long in power when the country was visited by an 
epidemic of a virulent and fatal character, resembling cholera 
or plague. Large numbers fell victims to the disease, and the 
State was in a measure depopulated. Taking advantage of 
the desolation which provailed, a people, bearing the name 
of '' Kira " in the Chronicle, invaded Bra>hmapura, and, 
having killed the Raja, took possession of the territory. It 
is uncertain who the Kira were. They are referred to in the 
Brihat Samhita in association with Kashrniri~,~ but in such a 
manner as to show that the two nations were distinct from 
each other. Sir Aurel Steii~ is of opinion that they occupied 
the moun~ains nor Lll-east of Kasllrnir and they may therefore 
have been Tibetans or Yarkandis, as is the belief in Cllambtb. 
They also held Baijnath in the Kangra Valley, which wea 
anciently called Kiragraina. 

Kulu had probably remained under the sway of Brahma- 
pura from the time of Meru-Varman ; but it recovered its 
independence on the death of Lakshmi-Varman ; for the Kulu 
Chronicle states that its Raja obtained help from Bushahr 
and expelled the Chamba (Brahinapura) troops. 

Mrushan-Varrnan, c. A.D. 820.-Lakshmi-Varman left 
no son, but his rani  was enceinte at the time of his death, and 
an interesting legend has come down to us regardiug the birth 
of her child. On the defeat and death of the Raja, the Wazir 
and parohit, or family priest, had the rani put into a palki 
and carried off towards Kangra. On reaching the village of 
Gmoh, a little beyond Deol, in the Trehta ilaqa of the Upper 
Ravi Valley, she felt the pains of labour coming on, and 

'They art, nlsu mentionc=d in the R,tj,z?arangini in a~aoointioa with Keahmiria. 
Rajatarangini, VIU, 2767, aud B r i m  Samhih, II, 365. 
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desiring the bearers to 1)ut clo~vii t'lie pallti,, went ij~t,o cave 
by tlie wayside, itlid there her soil was born. 'L'llinliing it better 
t,o leave t,he infant) t)o 1,t.risl-1 th:u~ run the risk I.)€ his capture 
by their enemies who were in purenit, sllc loft hiin in the 
cave ancl ret ui~ling to t.,he palki resumed her journey. Sus- 
pic,ion ~va~s, lio~vever, aroused, and, on being closely qnestioi~od, 
t,he ra.ni confessed that she had given birt,h t,o n son, and left, 
hiin in the 'asre. The Wazir and the paro7~if. atl once went back, 
and found tlie young prince, with u, number of inice surronncl- 
ing and lreeping gua,rd over him ; and froin this circurnst~anen 
he wast naiiled hIu~lia1i-Va~rma~11.~ The villagers sttill shew 
tllle stlone on whicli he is said to have been laid. Ha.ving 
recovered the c,liild the party proceeded on their journey 
t,o Knngrn. There tlhe rcrlzi tloolr nl-, her residence in the house 
of n Bril.hiiian whoni slio inetle her guru, and remained eight, 
or nine years  uncle^ his pr~t~ert~ion, without disclosing her 
identity. One day t,he bo,v llappcnecl t,o tread on some 
flour sprinliled 01; tlht. floor. i\,lld tIht) Bri~'llnlil,li, 011 seeing his 
foot-print;,? recognizecl it to l)e t'llsi; of a. royal l)erson, and 
t'he inot,lier being qncs t ionet 1 11ia~d o liil011-1l ller reli~~t'ionsl~il) to 
the Bra11111;111ur;1. royt1.l Ian-lily. !I.'lle Rrt~hman t~horeupon 
coi~duct~ocl her :1)11(1 t , h ~  cllild t'o tilt! Ra.ja of Snket, who re- 
ceived tlienl kindly, ancl hc~d i\'Iuslinn-Varll?sn provided for, 
rind carefully educated. He grew up intelligei~t a,nd brave, 
alnd received tIhe Raja's daughter in marriage, aDnd with her 
as dowry n ,jagiir in the pargann of Pangna, and other large 
presents. Afuslinn-Vltnnan was also furnished wit11 an army. 
and returning to Brahmapurn he drove out tllie invaders 
and recovered his kindgom. 

Nothing is on record about hiin after his return, but the 
lrilling of inice is said to have been prohibited by him on ac- 
count of the services rendered by these animals in his in- 
fancy. This custoin still obtains in the Chamba royal family, 
and a nionse caught in the palace is never Billed. 

After AIuslian-Varinaln the following Ra:jas ruled in SUC- 
cession, but not'hing is known regarding any of them :- 
Hans-Varman ; Sar- V a ~ n z a n  ; Sen- Varqnnn ; Sajjan- Var- 
man ; Mrtymajaya- V a ~ r n a n . ~  

His name is given as Parbogh, but there is no such name in the genealogical roll of 
Sulret. 

2 The reference is to the padanik or iirdh rekh-the mark of high descenta  line 
like the "line of life " on the hand, running along the eole of the foot from the toe to 
the heel. 

a The name of this Raja is found in a rock inscription at Proli-rag& on the Dhaule, 
l3ha.r. but is not in the Vansavali, 
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Sahila-Varmun, c. A. D. 920.-Sahila-Varrnan holds a 
very collspicuoue l~lace in the State annals, for it was he who 
conquered the lower Ravi Valley, and transferred the seat 
of governinent from Brahmapura to the new capital, which 
lie had founded at Chainpa. I t  was probably in the begin- 
ning of his reign tlhat another invasion of Kulu took place. 
The war lastled twelve ware, ni~cl then a peace \\?as patched 
up. The Kulu people invit'ed the Brahmapura soldiers to a 
feast which was held at nigkt, and in the darknesv the latter 
were inveigled down to tohe banks of the Reas neRr R a h l ~ .  
where thev fell over the precipices and were killed. 

Shortly after Sahila-Varmali'a acce~siou Bralllnapura \i7as 
visited by 84 yogis, who 1~ere greatly pleased n-it11 the Raja'u 
piety and h~spit~ality ; and, as he llacl 110 heir, they promised 
him ten soils. They were invited to remain in Brshlna.pura 
t,ill tlhe prediction was fulfilled, and in due course ten gens 

were born, and also i l  daughter,  lamed Cham~nvati. 

Neanmhile Sahila-Varman had been engaged in extending 
his rule, and had brought under his sway a11 t.he petty Ranes 
who still held the lower portion of the Ravi Valley. On t h i ~  
ex~editioil he was acconlljanied by Charpiltnatli, oilc of the 
yogis, aild also by his clueen a,nd daughter. Previous to its 
occupation by Sa,hila-TTtxrnlan, the plateau oil w1lic.h the town 
of Chambiz stands wail within the doiuain of n Han;~, \vho had  
conveved it in scrscru or gift to  a fainily of Kau~va,il 
~ r a h i l a n s .  Cllnlnpara tli, t lle Raja's da~ght~er ,  t ooli a great 
liking to the place, a<nd asked her fatlher to found n to\vn and 
make it his capital. Sal~ila-Varman Wafs desirous of acceding 
to her wish, but all the land fit for building purposes had 
passed into the hands of the Brah~nans, and he was unwilling 
to dispossess them. At length an arrangement was effected, 
whereby, in recognition of their proprietary rights, eight 
chaklis-Chamba copper coins-were promised in perpet~it~y 
on the occasion of every marriage in the town. The land was 
then given up, and the above condition hams been observed 
ever since. The Raja then founded the town, and named 
it Champa after his daughter.l 

An interesting and pathetic legend has come down to 
us in connection with the settlement of t,he new capital. 

- - - - - - - - - 

1 Thh is the version in the Chroniole, but hwo other euppasitione are possible. The 
place may have received its name from the Champa tree, which grow in the n a h -  
bourhood and even in the town itself, or it may have be& named affer the Inore anaient 
Champ, which stood near modern Bhgalpur in Bihar. It ia alao poaaible that the 
nsme was already in use in the time of the Rsnae, 
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There was no good and convenient water supply, and tho  
Raja was anxious to rrleel this need. He tllc~refore had ri, 
water-course made from I he Stlrohta rstrel~nl round the 
shoulder of the Shah Mndar Hill, behind the town. For sorne 
reason the water refused to enter the uhil~~riel prepi~~t?d for it, 
and, in accord:liice wit11 the su1)erstitious ~iotions of the time, 
ibis was ascribed to super~~ttturel causes. The spirit of the 
stream must be propitiated, and the Rrt~l~rnans, on being 
consulted, replied that the victim must be either the rani or 
her son. Another tradition runs that the R ~ l j i ~  himself h d  
a dream in which he was directed to offer up his son, where- 
upon the rani pleaded to be accepted us a substitute. The 
Raja was unwilling to accede to her wish, and wanted to offer 
some one else, but she insisted that if there niust be s sacrifice 
she should be the victim. Her wish prevailed, and, accom- 
panied by her maidens, and hue-headed a s  for sati, she was 
carried up the hill to I he spot near the village of Balota, where 
the water-course leaves the nlriin stream. There n grave 
was dug a,nd she was buried alive. The legend goes on to 
say that when the grave ~ v a s  filled in the water began to flow, 
and has ever since flowed abundailtly. 

Yugakar, the son and successor of Sa hila-Varman, 
mentions his mother's name in the only copper-plate of his 
reign which has been found. I b  was Nenrla Devi, and she 
may possibly have been the yzani referred t0.l In  memory of 
her devotion a small shrine was afterwards erected by her 
husband on the spot, at  the top of the present flight of steps, 
where she is said to have sat down to rest. A mela was also 
appointed to be held yearly, frorn the 15th of Chait to the 1st 
of Baisakh. I t  is called the Suhi mela, and is attended only 
by women and children of all castes who, in their gayest 
attire, climb the steps to the shrine, and there sing the rani's 
praises and present their flora.1 offerings. They are enter- 
tained at the Raja's expense on this occasion. The steps are 
not ancient, having been constructed by Rani Sarda, queen 
of Raja Ajit Singh, A.D. 1794-1808. 

There can be little doubt that the legend is founded on 
fact. Such n sacrifice was quite in keeping with the spirit of 
the times, and it is noteworthy that the mela has been held 
from time immemorial, affording strong proof of the truth of 
the story as related. It is significant, too, that, although a 
death in the royal family during any other mela necessitates 

'The name used by the women attending the yearly Mela-called Suhian- 
i$ Kani Lsskesari. 



its immediate suspension, this does not apply in the caee of 
the Suhi mela which is never interrupted. 

Another legend hits also been handed down by tradition 
in connection with the founding of the Champavati or 
Cllamasni Teiril)le, prol~ably the first erected by 8ithile- 
Varlnsn in Cllu,lnb;t. H ~ H  dilughter, Cl~alllpsvi- ti, wae of a 
religious dispositioi~, ;111d used to \+it the 1)lilct: of it sadhu 
for conversation. Susl)iciol~ was illstilled into her futller'e 
mind, and he followed her on one occasion with a draw11 sword 
in his hand, only however to find that the house was empty. 
As he entered, a voice cilme froin the still~~ess uyhraiding 
him for his suspicions, illld tolling him t h t  his child had been 
taken frorri hirn as a punisllinent. He was further commanded 
to erect a temple to her on the spot where he stood, to 
atone for his sin, a i ~ d  avert calaluity fro111 his house. The 
temple was accordingly built, and nained after his daughter, 
who is there worshipped as a goddess. It is regurded as the 
family temple of the Chambn Rajas, and a mela has been held 
in connection with it from time immemorial, from the l e t  to  
the 21st Baisakh. Until recent years it was customltry for 
the ruling Chief to make a daily visit during the mela to cer- 
tain temples in fixed rotation, alwa,ys stttrting from and re- 
turning to that of Chnml~avuti, but this custom hils now fallen 
more or less into disuse. Sahilil-Vannan also erected several 
other temples in Ch~ilnba, which are still in existence. The 
earliest of these are believed to have been the Chandragupta 
and Kamesliwara Temples, built for two idols of Siva which 
the Raja took out of the Sal stream near its junction with the 
Ravi. This he did while bathing, and under the guidance of 
Charpatnat h. 

Of the other temples erected by Sahila-Vnrmtn the prin- 
cipal one is that of Lakshmi-Narayana, or Vishnu, in associa- 
tion with which a curious legend has been preserved. Being 
desirous of raising a temple to Vishnu, the Raja sent nine of 
his sons to the marble quarries in the Vindhys Mountains, 
to  bring a block of marble for an image. They were success- 
ful in this mission, but on beginning to cut the slab it was 
found to contain a frog. As this was considered to render 
it  unsuitable for the primary purpose for which it  was intended, 
this slab was used in making some slnaller ili~a~ges. These 
were the Trimukha, or three-faced iilirtge of Slliva ; a sinall 
image of Ganpat now in the Chandragupta Teinple ; and czlvo 
that of a small goddess, possibly Lakhshmi, wife of Vishnu. 
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The young prince4 were s r n t  to bring another block, but 
were all killed by robbers on their way back. Or1 this news 
reachiiig Chainba, Sahila-Vtcr~ria~ri sent his el(lsst son, Yuga- 
kar, who was also nttuckotl, but receiving lielp f r o ~ i ~  sorrie 
8anyasi gosiii~i~: 11e tles troyed the rob berg, and returned 
will1 a a slab, from wliich Ihe irliagine of Vishnu wag instde, 
and set up in the teiuple prepared for it,. Sahila-Varrnan is 
also said to have built the Chandrasekhara Temple a t  Saho, 
for an idol found irl &he Sal stream near that plrtce, but this is 
incorrect .l 

When all tlie terrlples were finished, lands were assigned 
for their support ; but no copper-plates of Bahila-Varman's 
time have yet been found. 

The original palace a t  Cliamba must also have been erected 
by Sahila-Varman, and it doubtless occupied the same site 
as the present building. 

In  all matters connected with the settleinent of the new 
capital the Raja was guided by tlie advice of the yogi Char- 
patnath ; and in recognition of this a shrine was alterwards 
erected to him near the Lalisl~mi-X:irayaiin Teinple, where 
pujtc is done morning and evening. 'Phis shrine is ascribed 
to Sahila-Varman, but it probably dates from a later period. 

The only coin special to Chamba is the chakli, five of 
which inake an anna, and it has been in use in all likelihood 
froin aiicient times. On it Sahila-Varman ca,used to be struck 
a pierced ear, the symhol of a yogi, in honour of Charpatnath, 
and this has been continneci down t,o the present day. The 
later Raja,s added the Vishnu-pad, or feet of Vishnu, oil 
their coins. There is no tradition of a silver coinage ever 
having been current, but n silver coin was for a time ascribed 
to Asata-Varmnn, c. A.D. 1050. 

Sahila-Vnrman stuncls out i ~ s  the iuost' coris~~icuous per- 
sonil,lit,y on the long roll of tlie Cliambn Chiels ; &lid his name 
is still :L liouschold word t.hroughout tlie State. Though his 
son, Yugaliar, i~lalies no speci:~l ~seference to  bin? in t'he copper- 
plate of liis reign, there are reasoils for believing that his 
mari:ial qnalit'ies n-ere recognizecl far beyoncl the houncls of 
the State, a'ilcl tlia't his conquests were not confined to the 
Ravi Valley. T ~ v o  c.opper-plates have coirle to light in which 
some of the event,a of 11is reign are allucled to ; a.nd. after 
rnaking due allowance for hyperbole and exaggeration, it 
seems probable that the references are founded on fact,. The 

Recent research hns shown that the original temple of C!handraaelrhe was erected 
about the time of Sshila-Varman by a local chief, probably a m7tn, named Satyaki. 



first of these plates was granted by Sonla-Vnrri~an, and the 
second by Solntt and Asata, sons of Balavallarla-Varman, 
they date fro111 A.D. 1056-66, i.e., about 120 years after 
Sahila-Varlnitn's death, when his name and fame wollld stlill 
he fresh in the lnelnorjr of tlle people, ancl deserve lnention 
in this history. After tile cust onlury introduction it ruru as 
follows :-- 

" From Iris residence at, the glorious Chalnpalra, the 
highly ctevout king (Solna-Vur~uun), an ornament of the 
spotless house of Sahila.l)eva, wllo (Si~l~il i~) was a fresh rain- 
cloud to extinguish in a rnoi~loill tlle n~igllty blazing fire 
of the Kira forces ; fanned as by the wind I)y the Lord of 
Durgara, assisted by tlhe Sauluatika ; wllose ctrrrly was ~nani- 
featly crushed bv the fearful frown on his brow ; whose alli- 
ance was hurnbry sought by the rulnr of Trigarta, subdued 
by force ; who was a ~ k e d  the favour of his bestowing royalty 
in return for services by his kinsman, the Lord of Kuluta, 
anxious to render him homage ; who by the weight of 
battle had broken, like a wide-spreading tree, the large force 
of the Turushka on whoin wounds had been inflicted ; who bore 
the fortunate name of Karivarsa (elephant rain) on account of 
the cont,inuous and stable generation of llis posterity, joy- 
fully granted by the Lord Rhaskiira, whose mind was rlladt! 
fully contented with gladrless by the gift of a ulultitude of 
elephants whose flat cheeks \\ere covered wit!i a sw\rarru of 
bees, abtracted by the scent of the rut-secretion, and ~vhicll 
were best,owed in Kurukshetra a t  the time of Ltn eclipse ; 1vho 
had rnadc the circuit of the seveu worlds fragrant by his falne, 
painted with the ink-brushes, which were the ~~loutl is  of all 
the princes assembled on that! occasion ; who by his u~lequallecl 
lrindness and compassion, combirled with unsurpassed 
bravery, generosity, firmness, and unfathoinable profoundness 
has impaired the fa,me of heroes like Ihe sorls of Jaiundagrli 
(Parasurama), Sibi, K:lrna, Yudhishthira ; whose wide- 
spread greatness, brilliant, with nlatellless and universal 
effulgence, was renowned lilre tlmt of Gndaraknsvanlidevt~ 
by looking upo11 whose lovely presence the eyes of the world 
have 1)een ~llade fruitful ; who by his fury in settiug in army 
a t l~ousal~d La t tles, acquired such names as SiiLara~lli;~ 
(marked by rashness), Nissanliainalln (Dsunbless \\!re? t ler) , 
and bfatarilatn Sinha (roaring lion)."l 

lThe text is almost exactly the same h both the plates, crcvpt that thc refcrenci: 
to the Turushka is omitted from the first plate. 
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With one exception all tho names in the quotation are 
fairly well known, and the references are of great historical 
interest. As regards the Kira, we have seen that they were 
a people located in the nlountilins in the vicinity of the ICasll- 
mir Valley, They corlquerecl Brilhnlapura in the time of 
Lalishmi-Varman, and they are here represented as having 
again invaded the State. They were assisted by the Raja 
of Durgara, the ancient name of Janlmu Stu,te, of which the 
present form is Dugar, still in corilnion use. Who the 
Saumatika were is not quite certain, but most likely the in- 
habitants of Sumarta, in the Basollli State to the west of 
the Ravj, are indicated. ICashmir had from ancient times 
claimed an intermittent suzerainty over the hill tracts as 
far east as the Ravi ; and the forrnidablo array which is rep- 
resented as advancing against Sahila-Varman was probably 
meant to assertl and uphold this olaim. They doubtless 
anticipated an easy victory, but a crushing defeat awaited 
them ; for they are spoken of as having been dispersed by the 
Chamba forces as if by a frown on the Raja's brow. 

The next reference is to Trigarta, the ancient name of 
Kangra, which at that early period also included Jalandhar 
and a large portion of territory 011 the plains, between the 
Satluj and the Ravi. We are told that Sahila-Varman's 
alliance was sought by the Trigarta Chief, after a contest in 
which Chamba was victorious. With such a name for valour 
we may well believe that Sa,hila,-Varma,n's conquests were 
not confined to the Ravi Valley ; a,nd the war with Trigarta 
suggests the probability of the Charnba Chief having carried 
his arms to the south of the Dhaula-Dhar, and annexed the 
whole southern fringe of that range, from the Ravi to Bir- 
Bangahal. There are said to be many traditions in Kangra 
pointing to an early occupation of these territories by Chamba. 
Iculuta is the ancient name of the principality of Kulu, and 
it owed allegiance to  Chamba in the time of Sahila-Varman, 
as it had done at  an earlier period. The two royal families 
were also connected by marriage. 

The reference to the Turushka is in some respects the 
most interesting of all. This name was applied to all invaders 
of India from the North-West. Originally used for the 
Scythians, it came afterwards to have an exclusive reference 
to  the IkIuhammadans, who from the middle of the seventh 
century had begun to make their influence felt on the North- 
West Frontier. The Turki-Shahi dynasty, which had ruled 
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Kabul and Peshawar for oenturies, was overthrown about 
A.D. 870, by the Brahman Wazir of the last Turki-Shahi 
king, who founded the Iiindu-8hahi dynasty, with its capital 
a t  Udabhandapura, now Ohind on the Indus. There tlfirr 
dynasty continued to rule over the kingdom of Gandhara 
till A.D. 980, and thereafter a t  Lahore, till finally subdued 
by Mahmud of Ghazni in A.D. 1021.1 As we learn from the 
Rajaturanyini, these kings were in alliance with Kashrnir ; 
and also doubtless with other States in the Panjab, whch was 
for a long time in subjection to them. We may, therefore, 
conclude that contingents were sent by these States to help 
to oppose the onward advance of the fierce invaders from the 
west ; and it was most probably in one of these frontier 
wars that Sahila-Varman came into conflict with the 
Turushka, and gained renown for himself by his valiant deeds. 

The reference to Kurukshetra is in full accord with an- 
cient custom in Indiae2 

Sahila-Varman did not spend the last years of his life in 
Chamba ; probably the home of his early daye had greater 
attractions for him. We may well believe that his reign wag 
a long one in view of all that he accomplished ; and when his 
work was done, and old age was creeping ul~on him, he abdi- 
cated in favour of his son, Yugalrar, and retired to Brahma- 
pura to spend the evening of h a  life in peace. There he dwelt 
as a sadhu in the company of Charpatnath and the other 
yogis, many of whose shrines are still pointed out on the small 
"green" where all the temples stand, and whch for this reaaon 
is called the " Chaurasi." For the same reason the Chamba 
State is believed to have been originally sub-divided into 84 
iluqas, but they are less numerous now. 

Yugakar- Varman, A.D. 940.-There is nothing on 
record in the Chronicle with regard to Yugakar-Varmm 
eubsequent to h s  accession, but a copper-plate deed which 
bears h s  name is still extant. It waa granted in the tenth 
year of his reign, and is of interest as being the oldest yet 
discovered in Chamba. Its interest is enhanced by the 
fact that Yugakar-Varman refers to his father and mother by 
name, and also probably to his queen, Tribhuvl~~iarelrhs Devi. 
The deed conveyed a grant of land to the Narsingh Temple at 
Brahmapura, which is spoken of as having been erected by 

Bhim-Pal, the last of the line, died in A.D. 1026. 
Kalhsna refers to a king of Iiashlnir viiting Kuruldetre on the occesion of a 

Solar eclipse, probably that which took plaoe on 43rd July A.D. 1134. Rajdozangini, 
vii, 2220, Stein. 
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the '' Rani," presumably his own or liis father'e queen. Ac- 
cording to  tradition Yugakar-Varnion himself erected tho 
ternple of Ishwr-Gaurja, or Gauri-Shankti I:, in Chamba, near 
that of Lakahmi-Nsrilya'ilit. 

Vidagdha-Va~ma/r, c. A.D. 960.--A copper-plate oil 
this Raja's time is extant. Granted in tho fourth year of his 
reign, it mentions his father, Yuga1r:lr-Va,riil:m, and his 
mother, Bhogamat'i Devi. The Raja speaks of himself as 
of the house (gotra) of Moshuna-a nmie found in t,he Brah- 
maur inecriptions. An inscribed stone, found near Baau, 
is dated in the first year of Vidugdhu-Vnniian, and r n t ~  erected 
by a vassal, probably a rma. 

Dodaka-Varrnan, c .  A.D. 980.--In the Var~savali Vidagdha- 
Varman is followed by a Rilja named Dogdha-Varman. 
An inscribed stone recently found near Basu, contains, in 
oonaecutive order, the narlies of Yugakar, Yidagdha ; 
and a third Raja, named Dodaka, by whose order the stone 
was inscribed. It seems probable that this ia the correct form 
of the name which, in the Vansavali, has become corrupted into 
Doghda. Dodaka was, therefore, the son of Yidagdha and 
grandson of Yugakar, and as, in the inscription, he aseunies 
the royal style and titlea he must have been the ruling Raja 
at  the time the stone was inscribed. Dogdha, meaning 
'' burnt," is a most unlikely name for a Raja. 

Vichitur- Varman, Dhuiryn- Vnrman.l 
Salnvuhann- Var?r~.an, c. A.D. 1040.-The name of this 

h j a  does not appear in the Vansavali, and his very existence 
was unknown until the discovery of three copper-plales, in all 
of which he is m e n t i ~ n e d . ~  

With his reign mother interesting period in the history of 
the State is reached. Kashmir, 11,s we hi~ve seen, had from 
ancient fillies asserted iL claini to the suzerainty of the hill 
tracts on her borders, a's fa'r enst as the Ravi. There were 
pi-obubly long interva,ls during which this claim \va,s in abey- 
mce, or when, as in the time of Sahila-Varman, it was impos- 
sible to enforce it ; 11~11d the State then enjoyed complete in- 
dependence. l1liis would ibppear to have been the case from 
s period a'nterior to the reign of Sehila-Varman, but i t  was 
now near an end. In  A.D. 1028, Ananta-Deva succeeded 
-. - . .-- -- 

A youngor brother of Vichitar-Varman founded the Uandralta or Ra,mnagar State 
now in Jammu. 

The llari ltai Temple was orectod by Salakara, who probably was the same err 
Salavahana. 
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aa  a child to the t l~rone of Ki l sh~~~i r  ; iiud wlra~~ he grew up to 
rni~nhood tho claim of f3Ul)rellliLCy seems t o  have been revived, 
and was re~isted by the hill Cl~iefs. Cllall~bil wae tllen, ae 
we learn from the Rojuturunyir~i, uuder the rule of a. Raja 
ua<rned Snlu, \\.llo for 1o11g jvils identified with Sahila-Vrlrman. 
It would see111 tl~ilt I N  leiused to yield i~llegiunce to Kashmir, 
with the result tllat his uou~llry w~lr; ill\-;\(led, tilld hiweelf 
defeated, deposed, and probably killed. Tllere i~ uo allusion 
to  this event in tho Chronicle, but, for reiisolle already stated, 
we may conclude that it occurred not later than A.D. 1060, 
nor earlier tliail about A.D. 1050 ; and Vallapura or Balaar- 
another sniiill Hill State 011 the Ravi-was invaded by 9nanta- 
Deva about the same tiii~e, and presuillably for the same 
reason. 

Two inscribed fountain slabs of the time of Salavahana- 
Varman were found in the Sai and Tisa arganas of Churah, 
which bear the name of s Raja name t' Trailokyadeva, the 
suffix deva denoting that he was a ruling Chief. Theee slabs 
raiee an interesting question regarding the northern boundary 
of the State at  that time. The name Trailokya ie not found 
in the Charnba Valzsavali, but it occurs ill that of Balor 
(Basohli). The date of one of the slabs is s. ~=A.D. 1028-29, 
and of the other s. 2 7 = ~ . ~ .  1041. One of the s l i l l ~  w a g  
set up by a Ranu, wlio refers to Trilokya-deva in terms which 
imply that the latter was his overlord, and the other by a 
Brahman who uses similar language. The dates correspond 
approximately to the time when llr;zilolryi~ llvust have ruled, 
and the conclusion icr therefore justified that Churah, now the 
northern province of Chamba,, was then r~ part of Bdor State. 

We learn from the plates that Salavahana had two sons- 
Soma-Varman and Asata-Vu'rman-who ruled in succession. 

Son~a- Varman, c. -4.~. 1060.-After deposing Salava- 
hana the king of Kashmir i~ said to have set up another in his 
place, and that this was Soma-Varman is clear from the plates, 
though his name, like that of his father, is entirely absent from 
the Vansavali. The first deed is signed by Soma-Varmau 
alone, and was granted in the seventh year of his reign, on 
the occasion of a solar eclipse, probably September, a.u. 

~1 allit 1066. It is on this plate that the signature of Salal-a h 
appears, showing that he had intended to iuake the grmt 
himself, which he was prevented from doing by his deposition 
and death. On it  the Hailas are also referred to under the 
name of '' Rajanaka," and in such a manner as to indicate that 

u2 
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some of them a t  least held high offices in the StaC0.l The 
second deed made a gri~nl of land in favour of Siva and 
Vishnu, and is now in the possession of tlhe Cha~npilvati and 
Hari Rai Temples. 11, is daled in the first year of A S ~ ~ C L ' S  
reign, and is signed by bol h brothers, with an additional grant 
in the eleventh year, signed by Asata. The long quotation 
relating to Sahila-Varman is found almost word for word in 
both of these plates, except t'he reference to the Turushka, 
which appears only in the second plate. 

Asatu- Varman, A.D. 1080.-The first plate of this Raja 
has already been referred to, and another, the third, in 
which his father's name is mentioned, was granted in the fifth 
year of his reign. 

Though the Vansavali is silent, strong corroborative 
evidence is furnished by the Rajatarangini where i t  is stated 
that " Asata, Raja of Champa," visited Kashmir in the winter 
of A.D. 1087-88, in the reign of Kalaa ,  son of Ananta-Deva, 
who, like his father, aaserted the claim of suzerainty over 
Chamba and other Hill States. That this claim was widely 
acknowledged is proved by the fact that the rulert~ of 
seven other hill principalities, from Chamba t'o Urasha or 
Hazara, were present in Kashmir at the same t'irne as Asata- 
Varman. It would thus appear that, after the invasion of 
Ananta-Deva, the State remained more or less dependent 
on Kashmir for a considerable period. There were also inter- 
marriages between the two ruling families, for Kalasa had, aB 
his queen, a sister of Asata, whose name was Bappika, and 
her son, Harsha, succeeded t'o the Ghrone on his father's death. 

Jasata- Varman, A.D. 1105.-The Cllronicle furnishes no 
information about Jasata-Varman, but he is referred to in the 
Rajatarangini as affording support to Harsha, his own cousin, 
in A.D. 1101, when Kashmir was invaded by the princes of 
the Lohara family, who claimed the throne. On that oc- 
casion he was haken prisoner by Sussala, in the temple a t  
Vijayeshvara (Bijbeharn). He must, however, have been 
only heir-apparent at that time, as a stone inscription, found 
at  Luj in Pangi, is dated in the first year of his reign, s. 81= 
A.D. 1105, which must therefore have been the year of his 
accession. The use of the Bastra era is not'eworthy as being 
the earliest certain instance yet found in Chamba. As the 
atone, which iormed part of a panihar, or cistern, was erected 

1 One held the o6ce  of Mahamatya (Prime Unister), another that of Mahakshapat- 
alike, (Lord Chancellor). 



by a vassal, probably a Ranat, Pangi, mrist have been, even at 
that early period, under the supremacy of Chamba. In 
A.D. 1112 Jasata is again mentioned in the Rajatarangini 
ae supporting Bhikshachara, grandson of Harsha, against 
Sussala who had then usurped the throne of Kaehmir. Being 
unsuocessful Bhikshachara retired to Chamba, and lived there 
for four or five years as the Rajil's guest. He was evidently 
unwelcome, a's he had difficulty in procuring food and clothing 
from the Raja. Jasata's reign must therefore have lasted 
till about A.D. 1117-18. Another inscribed stone of Jasata's 
reign exists at Loh-Tikri in Churah, and is dated in his ninth 
year, A.D.  1114. 

It is thus evident that Cllamba) supremacy over Churah 
had been established, probably by conquest fro111 Balor, a bout 
A.D.  1090, and it was still in force in the reign of Lalit a-Varman 
(A.D. 1143-75). This is proved by a fou~ltnin-stone contain- 
ing his name, found at Debi-Kothi in Belira parguna, dated in 
the seventeenth year of Lalita-Varman (A .D.  1159-61). On 
another stone, in the same fountain enclosure, an inscription 
occurs containing the name of a Raja named Rana-pala. This 
name is not found on the Chamba roll, but is present on that 
of Balor. It would, therefore, seein that a t  some date later 
than A.D. 1161 the Balorea Raja had recovered possession of 
Churah,l and his name was inscribed, either by his orders or by 
the Rana of the time. His son was Ajaya-Pal, as in the Bslor 
Vansavali, and his name is also found on another fountain- 
slab of Lalita-Varman at Sai, dated in A.D.  1169-70. There 
is no indication in any later inscription as to how long Balor 
retained possession, but we know that Churah was for centuries 
a bone of contention between the two States, down almost to 
the extinction of Balor. 

Dhala- Varmnn , A. D. 11 18.-Dliala-Varman is said to 
have been a brother of the previous Raja, and his reign 
must have been short. 

Udaya-Varman, A.D. 1120.-The name of Udaya- 
Varman seems to be out of its proper order in the T'ansavali, 
for it stands fifth after that of Ja'sata. As the latter reigned 
till about A.D. 1118, and Udaya-Varman is mentioned in the 
Rajatorangini as having been in K e s h i r  in A.D. 1122, i t  
seems improbable that four reigns intervened in such a short 
period. Chamba had now changed sides in the struggle which 
wasgoing on for the throne of Kashmir, and Udaya-Varman 
lent his support to Sussala, who had been opposed by Jmata. 
The change of attitude was most likely due to the fact that, in 

~ - 

\ Chumh is an abbreviation of Ohaturasa, the s being pro~iounoed an A. 
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the interval, Suasala had ea1)ousod t princesses of the Chamba 
family, wliose niliiies were I)ttvt~lekhi~ iind Tiiri~lalekha, both 
of whom beca~ne snti oil t l i ~  dwtll of Sussal~~, in A.D.  1128. 
Kaehinir was ~ o ~ v  irl ;I very unsettled condition, owing to 
internal dissensions wlliull hsci beell going on for slorne time. 
Kalasa, the son of Ani~ntn llevtl, was succeeded by Harshn 
wllo, with his son 13hoja, was killed in A.D.  1101, and the 
throne seized by t ho Loh;-lra Princes, Uchchala and Su~sala. 
On the death of his father and loss of the kingdom, 
Bhikshachara, son of Bhojn, then :L oliild, was taken away 
to Malwn. Returning from there iii A.D. 1112, he fell in 
with a party of hill Chiefs at Kurukshetm, anlong whom 
was his own relative, Jasnti~ of Chanipa, :lad they encourag- 
ed him to attempt the recovery of his lringdom. In this 
he had the support of Chaii~pa, Vallapurn, and some of the 
Tha,kurs in the Chandrabl~aga, Valley. Being defeated he 
retired tro Chainpa, ~vhere. as already stated, he reeided 
for ~oinetime under the protection of Jasata-Varman. 
Another attempt in A . D .  1120 resulted in liis being restored 
to power, which, ho~vever, he retailled only for six months. I t  
is probnblc that Champa, had changed sidea previous to  this, 
for when in A.D. 1121-22 Sussalcz made a successful effort 
to  regain the throne, he had the active support of Udaya- 
Vnrman. Kashmir was now on the decline, and these dis- 
orders, and the n1uhammaclan invasions which had been in 
progress for more than n century, tended to  still further 
weaken its power. Champs seems to have taken advant'age 
of this to  assert its independence ; at any rate there is no 
further reference to the State in the Rajatarangi?zi. 

After Udaya-Vurninn the follo~ving Rajas ruled in suc- 
cession, but no information about thein is :~vailable :- 
Ajita- Varman, Dait yari- Varwtn, Prithvi- Varrr~an. 

Lalita- Vnrman, A.P.  1143.-T\vo slab inscriptions of 
this Raja's reign have recently been found. One of these is 
dated in his 17th year, and records the erection of a panihar, 
or cistern, at Debri-Kothi, by a Rnna na,med Naga-Pala, who 
states that he llnd received the title of ' Rajana)ka ' from the 
Raja. The other inscribed stone is at Salhi in the Saichu 
Nala, Pnngi, and is dated in the 27th year of Lalitn-Varman, 
s. ~ G = A . D .  1170. This Raja must therefore have begun to 
reign in A.D. 1143-44, and may have lived till about A.D. 
1175.l The second slab-part of a panihar-was erected by 

'The names of two  R ~ j a s  of Balor-Rans-Pala and Ajage Pala-occt~r on two 
dabs, one of Lnlita-Vnrman'~ time and one later, pointing to Churah btlving beell 
mder nslor from about 1176 tlic ond of the century or later* 
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il Rana, ~ la~ l led  Ludnr-Pal, wllose lineal descendul~ts still hold 
land in Ballri, : ~ s  ool~~rllo~l f t~r~ners.  111 it Pilngi i called 
Pang~ t i ,  which seems to have bee11 the ancient name uf the 
valley. 

vijuya- Varn~an, A. D. 1175.-Vijayit-Varmsn is maid 
to have beer] brave ili~d warlike, iuld w i e  ~ l ~ u c h  Loloved by hie 
people. The Cllroliicle st;ttes tlrat 110 i~lvi~ded Iiushmir tu~d 
Ladakh, and bruugllt back 11iu~:ll ul)oil. y'116 8t;tte boundurim 
were enlarged during his reign. If we bear in lnind the 1)uli- 
tical coildition of Nortl~eril Iildit~ nljout this period, we shall 
have little difhulty in understnndiilg tllu easy success whictl 
Vijayn-V;~rmul~ seellls to have gained. 111 A . D .  1191 Jluham- 
m ~ d  Ghori inv:~ded India, and was defeated by tlro con- 
federate l l i l~du  Priuces, under the 1eadttl.slliy of Pritlivi- 
Raj of 1)elhi. He returned in A.D. 1195, itlid, in tlle great 
battle which ellsued on the Li~nlrs of the Cfhuggar, .Prithvi- 
Raj  perished with the flo\vur of llis ariny. 111 the following 
year Kt~nauj aluo \vaH overthrown, and c+veyivhere aonfueion 
and disorder reigned. There is thus little rour~~  for surpriee 
that Vija,ya-Vi~.rl~-tiin availed lli~nself o f  t1he opportnnity to 
extend tlle boundaries of the State. 

He was succeeded I l?qjn-Vr~rltlcctt : bSm-cc- Ivor?)ra)i ; 
Kirti-Vamna~l ; A,ljitn-Vcrrnrnti : J~~OUH(I -  1 - ( / ~ ~ I I I I ~ I .  b r t~ t l~c~r  of 
the previoutl Knji~ ; Nrtra?;cr)r(tjrrr- FTcrr,trtrtr ; - 1  s/tcc- T70r,rm,r ; 
Jinzu f -  I 'u,r?,lnr~. 

Vnirasi- T/a,r??~al~, A.D. 13QO.-Vrliru~i-\;i1r11li111 is ci~lled 
Vairi-Vilr illan in the T7ansavali, but ;I i:ol~per-l>li~te deed 
gives his name as above. I t  bears bhP dilte, S i i ~ t r ~  6 ,  
Vik. 1 3 8 7 = ~ . ~ .  1330, mhicll was probably the first year of 
his reigil. Tliis is the first plate \\.it11 a distinct. dilte, i111d for 
this reason it  is both intIereuting and inl1)ortant. Vt~iraai- 
Vnrnian llild p robab l~  ;I long reign, and died ii bout A.D.  1570. 

Mayikya- Var~ttan, c.  A.D. IQ'i0.-Tllr lltlnle of this Chief 
occurs on the copper-plates of his son, Bhot-Vicm;rn, the 
earliest of which is dated i11 A.D. 1397. M'e may, therefore, 
assume that tllis 1%-as the year of his father's deat'h. 

Bhot-Vannan., c. A.U. 1397.-The earliest plate of this 
reign has just been referred to, and the latest yet found has 
the date s. I ~ = A . D .  1436. There is an allusion to Bhot- 
Varman'a dea,th in a deed granted by his son, fro111 which i t  
itppears that this event tool; place in *.n. 1442. 
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Sangram- Varman, c. A. D. 1442.-The plates of thie 
reign afford no assistance chronologically, as the dates of 
all but one are unoertain. 

Annnd-Vnrman, c. A.D. 1475.-The only ciatled plate 
of t'his Raja was granted in s. 57=A.D. 1481, but Anund- 
Varmnn's reign probably began some years earlier. His 
mot'her's name was Sampurna Devi. Anand-Varnlan was 
very religious, and was believed to have the ~ ~ o ~ v e r  of working 
miracles. He espoused t'he daughter of the Raja of I(angra, 
and in order to test his miraculous powers the dishes a t  the 
marriage feast were purposely placed so far frorn him as to 
be out of his reach. A vessel witlh three spout,s was also 
given him to drink from. This, however, caused no incon- 
venience t.o the Chamba Chief. Whatever he wanted came 
towards him of its own accord, and when he took up the glass 
to drink, snakes protruded from two of the spouts and stopped 
them, enabling him to use the third. Anancl-Varruan died 
about A.D. 1512. 

Gnnesn-Varmnn, c.  A.D. 1512.-The first plate of this 
reign was granted in s. 88, Saka 1 4 3 4 = ~ . ~ .  1512, and the 
last in s. 3 5 = ~ . ~ .  1559. 

Ganesa-Varman's reign was thus a very long one. In  
several plates the name of his son, Partap-Singh-Varman, 
occurs, and he is styled ' Yuvaraja ' and ' Mahara japutra.' 
These plates furnish the earliest instances 01 the use of the 
suffix ' Singh ' in the Chamba family. 

Gsnesa-Varman built the fort of Ganeshgarh in the 
Mothila ilaqa, to protect his frontier, and consolidate his power 
to the so~l t~h of the Dhatzla Dliar. This was done probably 
towards the end of his reign, when the signs of t,he times began 
to point to the near approach of that M~ighal supremacy 
which was soon to overshadow all the Hill St'ates of the 
Panjab. Chamba had probably enjoyed complete indepen- 
dence for more than 400 years ; for the early Muhammadan 
rulers of India were too much engrossed in defending or ex- 
tending their possessions on the plains to attempt the 
conquest of the inner mountains. Kangra, i t  is true, was 
invaded once and again, but there is no evidence that these 
inroads extended beyond the Savalaks. With the rise of 
the Mughal power this immunity and freedom came to an end. 
Akbar t'he Great, t,hen a boy of 14, ascended the throne in 
A.D. 1556. When the news of his father's death arrived he 



was a t  Kalanaur in the Gurdaspur District,, having been en- 
gaged in the ~urau i t  of Sikandar Shah Sur, who retreated 
before hinl into the hills. Immediately after his accession 
the young Enlperor advanced into the outer  hill^, and at  
Nurpur Dliarm Chand of Kangra waited upon him and was 
received into f:bvour. In A.D. 1558, Sikandar Shah emerged 
from his retreat ill t1he hills, and occupied the fort of llaukot, 
half way bet~veun Pathenkot a i d  Nlirpur and witliin the 
Nurpur State, which lle held for eight ~uontlrs ; a i d  on its 
capitulation the Raja of Nurl~ur, wlio had sided with lliln, 
was taken to Lahore and executed. There were thus good 
grouil(i8 for apprehension on the part of the other States ; 
and it is probable that Mugllal influence hati begun to make 
itself felt in Chaiul)a previous to the deal11 of Ganosa- 
Varnlan in A.D. 1559. 

Ganesa-Varman had six sons, viz., Pnrtsp-Singh ; Jit- 
Singh ; Bir Bahadur ; Hari-Singh ; Satjargun-Singh ; Rupanand- 
Singh. I t  is noteworthy that almost all of them bore the 
suffix ' Singh ' which was now coming into general we, but it 
did not entirely displace the older suiEx of Varman for fully 
half a century, and Partap-Singh-Varman, the next Raja, 
used both suffixes. 

Partap-Sinylh-Varmafi, A.D. 1559.-Partap-Singli-Varlllnn 
is called the son of Ganesa-Varman and Sahib Devi on 
the copper-plates of liis reign, of which t,here are many 
extant. He is said to liave been very generous, and con- 
siderate of the well-being and comfort of his people. This 
was shown specially in his unwillingness to inipose heavy 
taxation upon them. The Lakshnli-Narayanta Te~uple was in 
need of repairs, and t'he erection of other tenlples was under 
contemplafion ; but t'here was no money in the treasury for 
this purpose. Part'ap-Singh-Varman called a council of 
his officials to ask their advice, and they all recolnmended 
the imposition of a tax. This course, however, did not com- 
mend itself to the Raja, as i t  meant a new burden on his 
subjects. He was much concerned about the matter, but 
next morning, on taking his seat in Darbar, a man presented 
himself from tlhe Hul ilaqa with a piece of copper in his hand, 
and said that a copper-mine had been discovered near his 
village. The Raja a t  once issued orders for the working of 
the mine, and, with the produce, repaired all tllie temples, 
and built some new ones. The mine then became exhausted, 
or was closed, but the old workings lnay still be sees. 
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Soon after this war broke out between Partap-Singll- 
Varman and tohe Raja of Kangra, whose narue is given as 
Chandar-Pal. As tlhe suffix of the Kangra Rajas has always 
been ' Chandra ' it is clear t'hat a mistake has crept into the 
Chronicle. The surname of the Bangahal Rajas was ' Pal,' 
and it is just possible that the war was with that State, 
Kangra corning to the assistance of its weaker neighbow. 
In any case the rnain struggle seems to have been with 
Kangra, and it ended in the defeat of the Icatoch forces, and 
the death of Jit-Chand, the younger brother of the Kangrn 
Raja. Much booty in horses and elephants was talron, and 
Chari a8nd Gharoh, two sinall districts near the Charnba border, 
were annexed. Guler, the capital of the Guler State, is said 
to have been occupied by the Chamba army, and from this i t  
seerns probable that the war was also with the Guler branch 
of the Katocll family of Iiangra. In the Sanskrit Vansavali 
the Raja's name is ' Chandra,' and he is called " The king 
of Nagarlrot " (ICangra). There is 110 rrlentlion of Guler. 

Partnp-Singh-Varnian WLLS conteniporary with Altbar, 
and it seerrls probable that early in his reign the wliole of the 
Hill States, including Cha~uba,, becnlnt! subject and tributary 
to  the hfughal Empire. Soon afterwards Todar Mal, the 
great finance minist'er of Alrbar, was deputed by his ruaster 
to  create an Imperial demesne in Kangra by confiscating 
territory from the various States of the Kangra group. In  
accordance with his instruct~ions, Todnr Ma1 annexed a large 
portion of the Icangra Valley, and inade a similar demand 
on each of tlhe otlher St'ates proportionate to  their means. 
Chamba was conlpelled to surrender Rihlu and all the terri- 
tory i t  dhen held to t'he east, of tlhnt province ; as also the two 
small districts of Cha'ri and Ghn'roh recently acquired from 
Ka,ngra. Frolu t'llis t,ime onwaxds for nearly 200 years 
Chamba, like the other Hill States, was in subjection to the 
Empire. 

There is some doubt as to  how niuch of Lahul wals uilder 
Chninba in early times, but i t  seems probable that from the 
tenth or eleventh century, if not from an earlier period, the 
main Chandrabhaga Valley, as far up as Tasdi near the junc- 
tion of the two rivers, was included in State territory. Many 
traditions are said to  exist in Lahul, pointing to t'his conclusion, 
and t,he people of Gus, on the left bank, say that they once 
owned a copper-plate deed, granted by a Chamba Raja, which 
wals tlaken froin them after the count,ry maa annexed to Kulu, 



On tho rigllt bank these traditions are not go clear, owing 
probably to the fact that  the country was more open to  in- 
vasion, and lnufitl often have changed hands. The rest of 
Lahul, including the valleys of the Chandra and Bhaga, seems 
to have been under Kulu from early times. In the Kulu 
annals it is stated t'hat Lahul was conquered by Chalnba in 
the reign of Rudar-Pal, the nineteenth Raja from the founder 
of the Kulu dynasty, but was recovered by Kulu in the fol- 
lowing reign after a hard coiltest on t'he Rotang Pass ; and 
though these records are more or less legendary, yet they 
confirm the conclusion that in early tiilie Lahul was under 
the rule of Kulu and Charnba. In the middle of the twelfth 
century Kulu, with the upper portion of Lahul was conquered 
by Ladakh, and remained subject to that country, illore or 
less, till about A.D. 1660-70. Chamba, however, maintained 
its supremacy over the greater part of the main valley, and 
seems also to have gained some influeuce in upper Lahul, 
for the Kulu annals state that the territory now embraced 
in British Lahul, and formerly a part of Kulu, was acquired 
by that State from Chamba.l 

The latest plates of Partap-Singh-Varman are dated 0. 62 
=A.D.  1686, and he probably died in the same year. In one 
of his plates, dated s. 55, Vik. 1 6 3 5 = ~ . ~ .  1579, Ralabhadra- 
Deva, his grandson, is calleci Yuvaraja and Tikka :a 
though Vir-Vahnu, his sou, was alive, and succeeded to the 
gaddi. The title was probably accorded to both father and 
son. 

Vir-Vahnu, A.D. 1586.-Vir-Vahnu was in power for 
only four years a t  the most, as his son, Balabhadra, succeeded 
in A.D. 1589-the year in which his earliest plate is dated. 
No plate of this reign has yet been found. 

Balabhadra, A.D. 1589.wBalabhadra stands out con- 
spicuous among his compeers on account of his reputed 
piety, great generosity, and the many legends which are as- 
sociated with his name. He was profuse in his gifts to 
Brahmans, and at least 42 copper-plates of his reign are 
known to be extant. There may be more. By his people he 
was named Bali-Karna, after two heroes of antiquity famous 
for their generosity. He bestowed grants of land and other 
gifts upon Brahmans in a most lavish manner ;s and regarded 

1 Possibly the barons of upper Lahul paid tribute both to Chamba and Kulu. 
This is the earliest inetance of the use of the title ' Tikka ' in Charnb~. 

8 Such grants were not confined to Ch~mba for plate0 have recently h e n  found 
in Nurpur and Kmgra. 
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this as his highest and most imperative duty, refusing even 
to eat each morning till this had been discharged. The 
grants of his reign are far in excess of those of any other 
Chamba Chief either bofo1.e or since. No pet,it,ioner was sent 
away disappointed, and, if rb request was runtle to him, t,lie 
Raja used to part with any article which was lying near, re- 
gardless of its value. He giftled granta of land to the Liilrshini- 
Narayana Temple, as well as inany jewels, and otller valuables, 
some of which are still in existence. Each of t'heiil is en- 
closed in a golden case witlh an inscription on it, one of these 
bearing the date, Vik. 1 6 7 5 = ~ . ~ .  1619. 

These lavish gifts seen1 to have gone on for some years 
and to such an extent that the State administration became 
seriously embarrassed. The oflicials were nluch concerned, 
and tried to dissuade the Raja from such profuse liberality, 
but their remonstrances only nlade hinl angry, and were inet 
by a sharp rebuke. At length, owing to the excessive drain 
on the treasury, t'here was difficultly in nieeting ordinary and 
necessary Sta te expenclit ure. Just then Janardan, the 
Raja's eldest son, canle of age, and the ofici:~ls begged him 
to intervene by removing his father froin power. This 
was accordingly done, and Balabhadra was deported to  the 
village of Baraia on the other side of t>he Ravi, and a house 
and lands were assigned for his support. 

But there also Balabhadra is said to  have continued his 
lavish gifts, and soon the whole of the land assigned him was 
alienated to  Brahmans. As nothing now remained to him 
but the house he lived in, he was in great straits. Being 
under the necessity of giving before eating, he began to part 
with his house a t  the rate of a foot each morning, and, when 
in this way a whole verandah or room had been disposed of, 
he ceased to use i t ,  considering that it was no longer his 
property. In  course of time the whole building was thus 
gifted away, and the Raja then vacated it, and lived in the 
open, a t  the same time refusing to eat. On this being reported 
to his son, Janardan gave his father a fresh grant of land t o  
enable him to continue his benefactions. 

No reference to the deposition is to be found in t'he 
Chronicle ; but the traditions regarding it are so clear and 
definite that  they must have a foundation in fact. There 
is some obscurity as to the year in which i t  took place, but a 
consideration of all the data available leads to the conclu- 
sion that i t  cannot have been later than A.D. 1613. This con- 
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clusion is sustained by an existing record, evidently compiled 
from older document s, in which t'he period of Balabhadra's 
deposition is given as Vik. 1670-~O=A.D. 1613-25. Soine 
light is thrown on the guhject by an exailliuation of the copper- 
plates of his reign. These are all carefully dated end extend 
fro111 A.D. 1589 to 1641, the year of his death. Only two 
marked breaks occur in the regular coiitinuity of these platerr, 
one between A.D.  1599 and 1607, allcl the other bet woeu A.D. 
1620 and 1629. I11 all of tlleirr 13altrbhadra is referred to in 
terms which imply t,hat 110 was recognised as Raja ;  and the 
grant,s are not limited to one locality, but are widely distribut- 
ed, and are still in t'lie possession of the descendants of the 
original grantees. Another plate recently found was issued 
by Janardan in A.D. 1613, and in it also Balabhadra is 
spoken of as Raja. In  it Janardan is called " Maharaja 
Kumara," " Maharajaputra " and " We," i.e., Mian,' and the 
fact of the plate having been issued by him points to the con- 
clusion that he was then in authority irr the State, and that he 
only acted as regent, and did not assume full power in his 
own name. The issue of the plate probably marks the 
beginning of his regency. In the Vnnsavali Janardan's name 
is found after that of his father in the regular order of suc- 
cession. 

Shortly after Janardan assumed the government, war 
broke out between him and the Raja of Nurpur. The cause 
of this war is not linown, but it was probably due to an 
attempt on the part of the Nurpur Chief to enlarge his borders 
a t  the cost oi Chamba. At that time, as we know, Jagat- 
Gingh, brot,her of Sura j -h l ,  the then Raja of Nurpur, 
stood high in the favour of the Emperor Jahangir, aild if he 
originated the war with Chainba, as lie is said to have done, 
he doubtless counted on obtaining support from the Mugha1 
Viceroy of Lahore. I t  is certain, however, that Jsgat-Singh 
was not Raja of Nurpur a t  the tiule tlhe war began, for he 
did not obtain that position till after the rebellion and death 
of his brother, Suraj Mal, in A.D. 1618-19. 

The war went on in a desultory manner for twelve gears 
without either side gainiug any decided advantage ; and there 
seem to have been intervals of This wa,s the case in 
A.D. 1618, for we learn froin the Badsl~ahnanznh that, when 
Suraj-Ma1 rebelled and was compelled by the Iinyerial army 

1 The title Nie, that is, Mian, borne by Jallardan in A.D. 1613 oon6rme oommon 
tradition that it was conferred by Jahangir. 

a A copper-plate ie extant, by Balabhadra, conferring a m n  grant on the lo~fdii 
of Raja JagakSingh of Nurpur and dated A.D. 1618. 
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t,o flee froill Nurpnr, llP found it I t~l~l l~ort~ry refuge iri oile oi 
tlie Chamba forts, arid ultilnolely retired to tlie capital. 
There he was joined by liis youugcx brotlier, Mi~clho-Singli, 
who had for iL ti111e dofeiltled the liotla For(. As tlio Iiuperiul 
forces were l)rt.])aril?g to  L L C I V ~ I I ~ ( ' P  i~giliils(, Cllt~lUba, 1181~1.i ~'aille . - 
that Surd1 J1:11 \\,;IS tlei~ll. 'I'lio Mugllal Conililuucler the11 
sentl i~ l)eiel~~plory order i v  illr. ~'11a1l~~)n C!llief to surrender 
all inoney and velui~bles beloilging to tile deceased Raja on 
pain of his highest displeasure. This order was coiklplied 
with, the property being sent tlllrongll Chc son and the brother 
of the Raja. Madho-Sing11 illso was give11 up. On liis 
brother's rebellion, Jagat-Siiigll was recalled horn Bengal 
by the Emperor, who conferred on him tlie mansab of 1,000 
with 500 horse, tlit, title of Raja, uild a present, and he was 
gent to assist in the siege of liaiigrn Fort, wllicli was then in 
progress. He also became Raja of Nurpur in succession 
to Suraj-Mal. The siege of Kangra Fort ended in its capture 
in November A.D. 1620, and in January, 1622, Jahangir 
visited Kangra, coming by Sibs ancl returning by Nurpur. 
There he was waited on by the hill Chiefs, and arnong them 
reference is inacle in tlie Tz~~z~Ji-i-JaI~ar~gi~.~i to the Raja of 
Charnba. The reference is as follows :-" At Chis stage 
the offering of the Raja of Charnba was laid before rne. His 
country is 25 kos beyond Kangra. There is no greater Bumin- 
dar in these hills than this. The country is the asylum of all 
the Zamindars of the hills. I t  has passes difficult to cross. 
Until now he had not obeyed any king nor sent offerings. 
His brother also Wafs llorloured by paying his respects, and on 
his part performed the duties of service and loyalty. He 
seemed to n1e to be reasonable t~iid iiltelligeilt and urbane. 
I exalted hiin with all kinds of patrona,ge ancl favour." 
The Raja referred to was probably Janardan, with his brother, 
Bishambhar. Hostilities seem to have been resumed with 
Chemba soon aft'erwards, and ultimately the Mughal Viceroy 
espoused the cause of Jugat-Singh, and sent troops to his 
support. A decisive battle was fought a t  Dhalog on the 
Sandharu Road ; the Chnmba army was defeated, and 
Bishambhar, Janarclan's brother, was ltilled. Jagat-Singh 
then advanced on the capital, which he captured and 
sacked, while Janardan, unable to offer any effective re- 
sistance, fled. A treacherous message was then sent him 
by Jagat-Singh, offering terms of peace if he would present 
hmself in Darbar to discuss them. Janardan, suspecting 
nothing, accepted the invitation, and came with only a few 
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followtlrd. While they were wgugecl ill cull verfiiit iuu, Jagat- 
Singh suddenly drew liis dagger and plunged it into Janardan'e 
breast, inflictiiig ii i ~ o r t ~ a l  11 ound. The latter alho had a 
dagger in his waistbelt, but the hu~lclle \\*as tied to tllt! sheath 
by a cord, so that 1163 could not dril\v it in tiiue to defend 
himself. O\vii~g L o  t l~ i t i  the Clia~~lbn Rajar~ have ever since 
worn tho dagger loose ill  the shentll. The dat P oi J~nardan'e 
death was probably in A . D .  1623. 1'11~~ f i t ~ t  of' his having 
been killed by Jagat-Sil~gli is confir~ued Ly ii statement to 
that effect in the Badsi~u7~nuniai71. This l~ . :~g(dy  i:, >iri[l to 
1l;~vt' t'akell ])lil~e ill thc? Pil l i l ~ e  ili c1lLl 1 1 1  I J i l .  

111 tlle 7 'clr~suuctli it is 3tlcl ted t l ~ ~ i l  t J ~ l l l i ~ ~ . ( l t i ~ ~  It-it  IIU heir, but 
liis runi mas erzcei.rzte, and tlli~t,,  c )ll leunlir~g Illis. J i~gill-Singh 
gave orders that a strict ~\r\l:ttcll sllould be kept 011 {lie 1)iilu~e. 
If the infant proved to be s boy lie was at  once to be killed, 
and if a girl she was to be married into the Nurpur family so as 
to strengthen his hold on the State. Wheli the child, after- 
wards Prithvi-Singh, was born, his nurse, narned Batlu, is 
said to have smuggled him out of the yalace, without the 
knowledge of the guards, and conveyed him away to Mandi. 
Recent research has shown that the birth-story is not quite 
correct. A second plate, granted by Jaiiardtlil and dated 
Magh, s. 1595=February A.D. 1619, records a susalt 
grant to a Brahrnan on the occasion of the birth of llis son, 
Prithvi-Singh, who must, tllerefore, have been born before 
his father's death. Tliere is, however, no reason to doubt 
the fact of his having beell coriveyed away to hiandi. 

0 n  Jariardan's death the State becrtilie subject to Jagat- 
Singh, and is said to have been ruled by his officials for 
twenty years. 

He built the fort of Taragarli witlliin Chauba tlerritory 
as there was no site so good in his own country. Tliis fort 
is said to have received its riame from the fact that a farmer, 
named Tara, was buried alive belieat11 the fouildatioila as a 
sacrifice to ensure its stability, accordillg to a CUS~OIII comiuon 
in India in former times. The stronghold occupied a con- 
spicuous position on the summit of an alnlost inaccessible 
hill near the Chamba-Nurpur frontier, and its ruins are still 
visible from a distance. I t  stood Jagat-Singh in good stead 
a t  the time of his own rebellion in A.D. 1641.l 

Taragarh consisted of three forts, one above another, the highest being perched 
on the summit of the hill. It covered an m a  of about 30 acres, and had 12 fortified 
geteweye. 
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Some uncertainty still exists regarding the status of 
Balabhadra during the period of Nurpur supremacy, but it 
seems probable that on Janardun's death he was restored to 
power, and continued till his death to rule the State in sub- 
jection to Jagat-Siiigh. No plates have yet been found of 
the years from A.D. 1620 to 1629. From A.D.  1629, llowever, 
the issue of plates was resumed and contiiiued till the early 
spring of A.D. 1641. His death must have occurred soon 
afterwards, shortly before the return of his grandson, Pritlivi- 
Singh, in the summer of the sarile year. ! h e  record contuin- 
ing the date of his deposition states that he died in Vik. 1699-- 
A.D. 1642, but this is probably incorrect. In  the other 
plates two other sons are referred to by name-Man-Singh 
and Sudar-Sen-and tho names of other sons have been 
handed down by tradition. 

Prithvi-Singh, A.D. 1641.-After he grew up to man- 
hood Prithvi-Singh, who was still in Mandi, only awaited a 
fnvourable opportunity to strike a blow for the recovery of 
his kingdom. The opportunity came in A.D. 1641, when 
Jagat-Singh, in conjunction with his son, Rajru1)-Singh, raised 
the standard of rebellion against Shahjahan. 

On the news of the outbreak reaching the Imperial ear, 
a large army under the command of Prince Murad Bakhsh, 
youngest son of the Emperor, with many able captains, was 
sent to suppress it, and assembled a t  Pathankot, in 
August, A.D. 1641. 

The Chronicle makes no mention of Jagat-Singh's re- 
bellion, but.it was doubtless on hearing of it that Prithvi- 
Singh asked and obtained help in money and broops from the 
Rajas of Mandi and Suket, to enable hirn to recover his king- 
dom. Passing through Kulu, he crossed the Rotang Pass 
into Lahul, and, advancing by way of Pangi, crossed the 
Cheni Pass into Churah, the northern province of the State. 
This he reconquered and fought his way to the capital, which 
he captured, expelling the Nurpur oacials from the country. 
We inay assume that these events occurred in the summer 
of A.D. 1641, for early in December of that year Prithvi- 
Singh was present in the Mugha1 camp near Pathankot and 
was sent on to the Imperial Court, probably then in Lahore, 
to pay his respects to the Emperor. 

Jagat-Singh offered a brave resistance to the overwhelm- 
ing force sent against him. He had long been preparing for a 
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struggle, and had stxongly fortified the three prinei1,al strong- 
holds in his territory. Thoso were Maukot, Nurpur and 
Taragarh. All the hill passes and ways of i~pproach were aleo 
blocked and defended by his troops. Maukot was only a 
fortified enclosure with dense jungle around it, but it was a 
position of great ~ t ~ r e n g t h . ~  Jagat-Singh decided on intiking 
his first stand there, wllilo Nurpur was ontr~ist'ed to some of 
his officere. Botl~ of tllrse forte were illve~ted I J ~  the 
Imperial army in the iniddle of October, and the siege was 
pressed with great ~ i g o u r . ~  By the middle of December 
Jagat-Singh's position in Maukot hnd become untenable, so he 
abandoned it and, along with his sons, fled to Taregarh. 
Two days afterwitrds the defenders of Nurpur also evacuated 
that fort, on hearing of the fall of M a u k ~ t . ~  

All this we learn from the Badsl~ah~la~~za7z~ and, though the 
narrative does not actually say so, it seeins to imply that 
Prithvi-Singh was present a t  the siege of Xlaukot or Nurpur. 
It is as follows :-" On the 23rd of Ramzan (16th December, 
A.D. 1641), the high-born prince (Prince Murad Bakhsh), in 
accordance with the sublime orders, sent Prithvi-Chand, 
the Zemindar of Champa, whose fat,her had been killed by 
the outcast Jagat-Singh, and who was a t  this time enrolled 
among the royal servants, on the reco~ninendatiorl of the 
ministers of the State, to the royal threshold, the abode of 
great kings, along with Alla Vairdi Khan and Mir Buzurg, 
who had gone to bring him,". . . . . . . . 

" Prithvi-Chand, t'he Zemindar of Champa, was 
honoured with a khilat, an inlaid dagger, the titlo of ' Corn- 
mander of one thousand,' and the actual command of four 
hundred horsemen, the title of Raja and a horse. As 
the mountain on which Jagat-Singh had laid the foundations 
of the fort of Taragrah was in Charnba, and had been 
talren by the Raja with violence, and as the back of the fort 
joined on to the above-mentioned territory, and had in 
that direction an eminence commanding it, the possessioi~ of 
which was essential to the taking of the fort, he was ordered 
to go home that he might make the necessary preparations to 

IMaukot was situated about half way htween Pathankot and Nurpur, on a ridge 
of low hills running to the east of the Chakki. The place is near Raja ka Bagh, end is still 
called Mauwa da ban, but only vestiges of the fortifications now remain. I t  ia called the 
" Fort of Mau " in the Badshahmnulh, and was built by Islam-Sl~ah, son of Sher-Shah 
SW, A.D. 1545-53. 

During the siege ltajrup-Singh was sent to the Mughal camp under a safe conduot 
with a letter to the Emperor proposing terms of surrender, but they wero not accepted. 

8Maukot mas captured on 13th December and Nurpur on 15th l)ecembr, A.D. 
1641. 
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deliver an attack with a proper force from the back of the fort, 
and, capturing the eminence, reduce the besieged to straitmed 
uircurr~atunces." I t  was probably in consecluence of this 
order that Yritllvi-Singh sent to Sangram-Pal of Basohli for 
help, for which he surrendered to Basohli the purgana of 
Bha1ai.l 

As soon as arrangements were compleie, the Imperial 
army, in the end of December, advanced to the assault of 
Taragarh. On his return from Charnba with his force, Prithvi- 
Singh took up his position on the ground assigned him, in 
conjunction with Raja Man-Singh ol Gwaliar (Guler), who 
is spoken of as " the mortal enemy of Jagat-Singh." By the 
beginning of March, A.D. 1642, the garrison was reduced to 
great straits, and Jagat-Singh, realising that his cause was 
hopeless, sued for pardon, and in company with his sons sur- 
rendered himself to the clemency of the Emperor. They 
appeared in Darbar with halters round their necks, a,nd, after 
malting their submission, were not only pardoned but res- 
tored to all Cheir honours. On the conclusion of the war, 
Taragarll was taken over by the &Iughsls and garrisoned with 
Inlperid troops. 

Tlre account of these occurrences in the Charnba Chronicle 
is as lollows :-" On recovering his kingdom, Prithvi-Singh 
determined to avenge himself on Jagat-Singh. He, therefore, 
concluded a league with Sangram-Pal of Baaohli, and sur- 
rendered to him the pargana of Bhalai, after which both Rajas 
went to the Mughal Viceroy a t  Ka'lanaur to ask help. This 
was granted on condition that Jagat-Singh should be taker1 
alive, and made over to the Viceroy. The Rajas with their 
forces then advanced upon Nurpur which they assaulted 
and captured, but the final assault having been runde at  night, 
Jagst-Singh escaped in the darkness to Tarugarh, where he 
was taken a month afterwards and sent on to the Viceroy, 
seated on a buffalo with his face backwards." 

Having recovered his kiiigdonl, Prithvi-Sillgh rlelil ad- 
clressed himself lo its consolidation and estensioil. His 
advance t'hrough Yailgi had made llinl personally ~~cyui~inlecl 
.\\.it11 t h ~ i t  valley, which was still under the rule of the local 
ltanus subject to t'he supremacy of Chamba. 'I'llesc. lie dis- 
placed, and appointed his own ofbcials, Chus bringing the 

For somc roavon unknowu l'rithvi-Sil~gh, in A.D. 1648, ~lui~uccl thc ret~.occssiu~~ 
oi ahalai, and hi8 claim was upheld Ly the Imperial deleg~te, though n u t  eniorced till the 
follo\vi~ig raign.- P'itle Uhuri Singh Jiuseunt Catalogue, Appendzx I V ,  c. I ,? ,  3 ,4.  

As Sangram-l'al was then only 14 years old i t  is improbable that  he was preveut 
at t l ~ c  siege, and his name is not, mentioued in the records. 
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country directly under State cont,rol. A rock inficription 
bearing his name exists betwoen Kilar iiud Such, where the 
river flows through a narrow gorge, aild it, l~robably recordrl 
the fact that in a. I ~ = A . L ) .  1642, the precipice wad cut away 
by his orders for the coustruotion of il, road. He was tlie 
first to build Kotlilis, 01% State offices, in Churah and Pangi. 

Soon after the ca1)ture of Taragarh aiid tlie end of tho 
war a di~lpute began betweeu Prithvi-Siugh and Saugritm-Pal 
of Basohli about the pargana of Bhalai, which Ilad been made 
over to Bangram-Pal for assistance against Jagst -Singh.l We 
do not know the terms of the agreement between the two 
Chiefs, bul evidently Prithvi-Singh claimed a restoration of 
the parganas. The dispute was finally settled by a Mugha1 
officer in A.D. 1648, in favour of Chainba. 

After conipleting the consolidation of his kingdom, 
Prithvi-Singh went on pilgrimage to Prayag, Kashi and Gaya. 
He is also said to have visited Delhi nine times in the reigu 
of Shahjahan, and to have been received wit,h ~nuch favour-a 
jagir in Jaswan, of Rs. 16,000 value, being granted him by 
the Emperor, which continued to  be attached to the State 
for ninety years.2 This jagir was really that of Dun and 
Nadaan in Kangra, which was withdrawn in the reign of 
Raja Ugar-Singh. There are still iii the 'I'oshalihana iliaiiy 
valuable presents, especially inlaid daqgers, and a jewelled 
sirpaich with a large sapl~hire in it, which u7ere received by 
Prithvi-Singh on t'he occasiou of his visits to Delhi. 
The family idol of the Cllainba Rajas, called Rikgliubir, is said 
to have been ~bta~iiied fro111 Shahjahan on one of these 
occasions. I t  had originally been used as a weight, in the 
Mughal Palace. 

Tradition says that Yrithvi-Sing11 was a very handsoluo 
man, a'nd his fame spread through Delhi t o  such a degree thul 
the ladies of the royal zanana begged to be allo\ved lo  see liiu. 
He was accordingly led blind-f olded ilit o the 1la1-eiil that they 
might have their wish gratified. 

Prithvi-Singh Ziild eiglit sons, whose u a ~ i ~ e s  \yare :-Sliatru- 
Singh, Jai-Singh, Inclar-Singh, llallipat -Singh, fiaghuiiat 11- 
Singh, Ram-Singh, Shalia t -Siiigh ;md Raj-Singll. Pro111 
this time onwards the old sufix of Vi~riua~l was eutirely 
dropped. 

The vernacular chronicle states that t so pnrgnrtns-Bhelai aud Jundh-were 
made over to Baeohli. 

aThe jagir granted to  l'rithvi-Singh IV~LS withiu t l ~ c  Kangra Sttlte, all of whioh was 
aunexed by Jehnngir on the capture of the  for^, exccpt the liajgir jagir for the Itaje. 

N o T E . - T ~ ~  insoription is :-Is pallhnr pati ki EskWiri haun clari hr i  likhi,-thin 
rock inscription I wrote at the risk of my life. 

w2 
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Arnong Che Gaddi Ichc~tris of Brahrnaur there is u 
tradition that their ancestors fled fro111 l~ahore in the tilno 
of Pritlivi-8ingh to escape the persecutions of Aurangzeb. 
I t  is ltrobable, however, that this took place itt a rnuch eurlier 
period. l 

The terliples of I ih~~j inag  n t Eilitljiur, Hidi~nbu at Ifahla, 
and Bila-Ram a t  Charnba, are believed to  have been erected 
ill this reign by Batlu, the nurse who was the means of suvirlg 
Prithvi-8ingh's life.2 

Chalar-Singh, A.D. 1664.--This Raja's name was ShaCru- 
Singh, as appears from the copper-plates, but Chatar-Singh 
is the nalrie in corrlrrlon use. On his accession, he appointed 
Ja,i-Singh, his brother, bo the office of N-azir, and sent him to 
Bangram-Pal of Basohli, to dernand the restoration of the 
Bhalai ilaqa, alienated by his father. This demand being 
relused, Chatar-Singh, i t  is said, invaded Basohli and re-annex- 
ed Bhala'i to Charnlba. The decision recorded in the reign 
of Raja Yrithvi-Sing21 does not seen1 to have been accepted 
by Sangranl-Pal or carried iulo effect ; hence Chatar-Singh's 
sunlnlavy metllod of settlenient, 1v11icl.i was confirnied by a 
sand of hlir Kllan, Governor of the Yanjab, in A.D. 1666. 
Be  visited Pangi, and carried his arms lowar down the Chan- 
drabhaga Valley, into Yadar, which had till then remained 
in the possession of its Ranas, though probably under the 
suzerainty of Charnba. These lie renioved from all authority 
and appoinled his own ofticilas. He also founded a town 
on t'he plain, and named it Cliatargarh. Being an emporium 
of t'he Cent,ral Asian trade, a good deal of which then passed 
through Nurpur and Chalnba to Zanskar and Ladakh, the 
town grew and flourished until A.D.  1836, when it  was corn- 
pletely destroyed by tlie Dogras, and the name changed to 
Gulabgarh. 

In  A.D. 1678, the Eniyeror Aurangzeb issued an order 
for the demolition of all Hindu temples in the State. ChaCar- 
Sin& refusod to render obedience, and directed that a gilt 
pinnacle should be pui on each of the chief teulples in Charnba 
as a mark of defiance. On heasing this the Xmperor was 
greatly incensed, and sumilloned the Raja to Delhi. Instead 
of going himself he seut his brolher, Bhaliat-Singh, who was 
accompanied by Raj-Bingh of Guler, but for some reason 

In con~lection with this tradition the following popular rhyme is of interest :- 
Ujriya Lul~or : Vuuiyu Brah~nor. 
Lahoro became waste : Brahmor was peopled. 

aSho also built e bridge over the Ravi at Nelhora near Chamba, called Dukura seu, 
or Daku's bridge? so named after her husband. 
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onknown t,hey turned back frolo Bii j\rrsl.a, before reaching 
Delhi. Chatar-Sing11 seems to hare bueu able to allay the 
Emperor's wrath, but there is no record as to 11ow the ~uat ter  
was finally settled. The gilt piiinaulus rtrlnuin on the teiuplea 
to the presen t day. 

At that. time Mirza Ruzia Beg, t,he Subn or Viceroy of the 
Panjab, who resided clliefly at Kalanaur., used to make in- 
cursions into 1,110 hills, and greitt ly itiil~oj~od [lie hill Cl~iefs. 
Tliis led to a uonfoderaticm I~oiug i'oinulud iigaintjt lliill, in 
which were included Cliatar-Sing11 of Chiiillba, ltaj-Sing11 
of Guler, Dhiraj-Pal of Basollli iind Iiirl~al-Deo of Jaini~lu. 
Jarrlrll~l sent, a force of Pat han txoops, and the confederate 
army defeated that of tlle Viceroy, enabliilg the Cliiefs to 
recover the tjerrit,ory they had lost. 

I t  was probably m the beginning of Chitar-Singll's reign 
that T~ahul was finally divided between Clliiillba and Iiulu.1 
Till then, as we have seen, Chaiuba territory extendod up t,o 
the junction of the Chandra and Blra'ga ; the remainder of 
Lahul being under Kulu and subject to I~adskh. In con- 
sequence of the inva~lion of Ladakh by Eastern Tibet in A.D. 
1646-47 the power of the former country was much weakened, 
and Raja Bidhi-Singh, of Kulu, A . D .  1CiG3-74, took advdn- 
tage of t,llis to throw offhis allegiance and expel the IJudakhi 
officials from Lahul. Boon ait,erwnrcls Cllaluba lost the ultper 
part of the main valley. The Iiulu aiiiials stale that Lallul 
was acquired as dowry with a Chaulba princess, but this 
is improbable. I t  seems more likely that the transfer of 
territory was the result of warand conquest, as is hinted at 
in the local tradition of Kulu. There Reelus to be no authority 
for the statement that Gug6 in upper Kanawar had gained a 
footing in Lahul, and that Chanlba and Kulu combined t,o 
expel the invader and then divided the country bet~veeu 

Chatar-Singh died in A.D. 1690, leaving two sons : Udai- 
Singh and Ilakshman-Singh. 

Udai-Singh, A.D. 1690.-Udai-Singh 's reign began aus- 
piciously. The young Raja was well-read and acco~xplished, 
the people were happy and contented, and the couutry wag 
prosperous. Jai-Singh, brother of tlhe late Raja, seems to have 
retained the office of Wazir throughout, the previous reign, 

-- ~ - 
'Vide Kulu,, Luhul and Spiti, pap: 39. Raja Udei-Singh (A.D. 1690), viaitd 

Lahul in the early part of his reign, possibly in connection with the boundary &pub 
with Kulu, and Udaipur near l'riloknath wa0 named aftel him. 

Vide Appendix 1 V, Chamba Mweurn Calabgucs 
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and he was re-appointed by Uclai-Singli. Much of the pros- 
j)erit,y which the State enjoyed soelus to hn'vo been due to his 
able administration, anti it, contirlued while ho lived. He 
died, however, shortly after Udni-Singli's ~~ccession. A b o ~ t ,  
the same t,irne Ra,j-Sing11 of Guler also died, and was suc- 
ceeded by his son, 1)nlil)-Singh, s rninor, to wliorrl TJctai-Singh 
had been appointed guardian. Taking ~~dvnnlage of lhlip- 
Singh's minoritmy, the Ra,jns of Jnmrnu, Rhndu and Hnsohli 
inva,ded Guler, and Udai-Singh mas n,pl)ealed to lois help. He 
sent; to Siba, Kuhlur and Mnndi, ancl witlli tlhe co-o1)oration 
of t'hese States drove out the invaders, afnd restloreti t'he infa,nt; 
Raja to his rights. 

So far all had gone well, and how long this prosperity 
cont'inued we do not know, but dark days mere now at hand. 
Udai-Singh wa,s of a self-willed dispo~it~ion, a,nd after his uncle's 
guiding hand u'nd wise counsel were wit'hdr:~wn, his natural 
tendencies began to  assert' then~selves. He gradually gave 
way to evil courses, and surrendered hiinself t,o sensual 
pleasures, ~vhich alienated fro111 liinl tjhe loyalt,y of his people. 
The ad~~i in is t~a~t~ion  of the Start e becmne n1ore and Inure dis- 
org~~nisod, and a t  length a, clirnas mas reu,ched when Udai- 
Sjngh appointed a barber, wi lh  whose daughter he had fallen 
in love, to the office of Wtizir, and resigned all authority into 
his hands. The officials then interfered and deposed him 
from power, in the hope that this would have a salutary effect. 
Meantime Ugar-Singh, son of Ma,hipat-8ingh and cousin of 
the Raja, was appointed regent. At t,he end of a month 
Udai-Singh wa's restored, but lle soon relapsed into his former 
ways ; and Ugar-Singh being afraid, fled to Janimu. Things 
went from bad tjo worse until a t  last the officials formed a 
conspiracy against t he Raja, and determined to kill him, 
and put Lakshman-Singh, his younger brother, on the gaddi.  
La,kshn~an-Singh, on being approached, fell in with their de- 
signs, and joined the conspirators. To carry out their purpose, 
a day was fixed when Udai-Bingh was to hunt a t  Udaipur, 
a large plain on the left ba'nk of the Ravi, Lhree miles below 
Charnba. About mid-day t'hey began firing their guns, 
and Udai-Singh, realising danger, came out of his tent with a 
sword in his hand. Seeing a few of his personal servants 
stlanding near, he called on them to rally around him. Touch- 
ed by his appeal, and repenting of the part he was playing, 
Lakshman-Singh abandoned tlhe conspirators, and took his 
stand beside his brother. On this the officials ordered 
Lnkshman-Singh to be killed first and then the Raja was 
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lnortally wounded. He died in :r few days. T ~ I A  npot on 
which t h i ~  tragedy l ooli place I I R S  1.~11libined oncnl f i v i ~ t  rcl to  
the present time. 

Udai-Singh died in A.D. 1720, ~ f t e r  havi~lg reiqned for 
thirty years. He left no heir to ~iucceed him, and Tlnkshlnan- 
Singh Reenls a l ~ o  i o have died childless. 

Tlgar-Singh, A.D. 1720.-.4fi has bern stat rd, TTgsr- 
Singh acted as regent for it time cln~bing his co116in's snspen- 
aion froill power, but on Vdai-Si~igh's re~t~oriltion Ilr t ooli re- 
fuge in Jammu. The1.e Ile entered the service of Dlirul)- 
Dev, Raja of Ja,iuniu, as il ~oldier, without disclofiing Ilia 
identity. One day as lle was ret,lirnii~g fro111 ba t,hing in the 
river Tawi, wit11 n lotn full of lvnter in his lial~d, he was 
met by a orrust elepha8nt wliich had hrolien loose, and whic.11, 
seeing Ugar-Singh, suddenly charged down upon him. He 
checked the animal for a, nloillent by u blow with the lotn, 
and thus gained Lime to draw his sword, with wliicll he 
severed the trunk froin the body a t  one blow. The feat 
was reported to the Raja, who summoned IJgar-Singh to 
his presence, and elicited fro111 hiin the fact of his near roln- 
tionship to the ruling family of Chambn. He seems in  
fact to have been next ill the succession after ttlle two sons 
of Chatar-Singh, liis u11c:les Jai-Sing11 n ~ l t l  I~ldi~r-Sing11 Iinv- 
ing probnbly died childless. 

Shortly afterwards inlelligeiice oi the assassination of 
Udai-Singh and his brother arrived, and Dhrub-Dev then 
furnished Ugar-Singh with all necegsary assistance, and sent 
him back to Chamba where he was installed as Rasja. 

It is said that the ghost of the murdered Raja used to 
appear to Ugar-Singh, and cause him much distress, and that 
to  lay the evil spirit he erected a temple a t  Udaipur, near 
the place of the murder, and imposed a small tlax for its 
maintenance. The temple is still in existence and the 
tax, called Tirsera Udui-Singhiana -4 uturia~tal is still collected. 

Shortly after his accession, Ugar-Singh had his suspi- 
cions aroused atgainst his cousin, Dalel-Singli, son of Raghu- 
nath-Singh, who was then a boy, residing with his ~uaternal 
uncle in Jammu territory ; and the hIughal Viceroy on 
being appealed to, had Dalel-Singh brought to Lahore and 
kept in confinement. 

Ugar-Singh was popular a t  first, but as years went on 
the feelings of the officials towards him uilder~rent a clia~lge, 

'Aukriano from nutar=aputr+one who has died without 8 son, aud i e  bl ioved 
to  have bwome an cwil spirit 
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and they decided to depose him and raise Dalel-Singh to the 
qaddi .  Their first step was to gain over the Viceroy by a 
present of a lakh of rupees, whereby Dalel-Yingh's release was 
secured, also a sarhutE appoinling him Haja of Charnba. This 
appointment ~~~l i l s  supported by a force oi M u g t ~ l  troops. 
On hearing of Dalel-Singh's approuch, Ugar-Singh made no 
effort to oppose him, but broke do~vil the bridge over the 
Ravi, and set fire to the town. He then retired to the 
Chamunda Temple, whence he watched the conflagration, 
and thereafter fled up the Ravi Valley. When passing the 
village of Juh in Chanota, he was wounded in the thigh by 
a bullet fired by the Rana of Gurola, and the spot where this 
happened has been nlarlied by a sinall shrine ever since. 
Ugar-Singh then fled to Kangra, where he soon afterwards 
died. The jagir of Dun and Nadaun granted t o  Raja 
~rithvi-SinghS was resumed in his reign owing to unfaith- 
fulness. He left two sons, Umed-Singh and Sher Singh, 
who were then quite young. 

Dalel-Singh, A.D. 1735.-Having secured the gadd i  
the new Raja's first care mas to have Ugar-Singh's sons 
placed under lock and key in Lahore, where they remained 
for thirteen years. Dalel-Singh also rewarded those who 
had helped him to obtain the kingdom, and made himself 
popular by remitting various oppressive taxes. 

Nevertheless the sons of Ugar-Singh, as the rightful 
heirs to the throne, had many friends and supporters among 
the people, who only waited for a suitable opportunity to 
restore them. In spite of every effort, however, it was 
found impossible for some time to effect their release, but 
a t  length this was secured through a servant of Umed-Singh, 
belonging to the Katwalu family in Chamba. This young 
man was of the same age as his master, and strongly resembled 
him in appearance ; and, the two having exchanged clothes, 
Umed-Singh escaped, the servant remaining in his place. 
When the deception was discovered the man was brought 
before the Mughal Viceroy, who aslied him why he had thus 
forfeited his life. For answer he said that he had only 
done his duty to his master, and was ready to bear the 
penalty. The Viceroy was so pleased with this reply, and 
with the man's fidelity and devotion, that he ordered his 
release, and dismissed him with presents. But Umed- 
Singh did not succeed in escaping after all, for he was recap- 
tured, and brought back to Lahore. On enquiry, however, 
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the Viceroy became acquainted with the fact that he mae the 
rightful heir to the Chamba gaddi, and n savtad was therefore 
granted, along with ail arrned force, to enable him to recover 
his territory. Bei~lg married to a daughter of the Raja 
of Jasrota, Urued-Singh came by way of Jasrota and Basohli, 
obtaining further assistance frorn these Chiefs. Dalel- 
Singh was urged by l~ i s  oficialc; to prepare for resist-ance, 
but he refused to do so, saying illat TTnled-Si11gl1 wafi the 
lawful heir, and he would not opyose his clain~. He accord- 
ingly remained a t  the capital, a,nd 011 Umed-Singh's arrival 
surrendered the State into his hands, and was kindly dealt 
with. For a time he continued to reside in Charnba, but 
d'terwards became a sadhu, and died at  Jwalarnulrl~i. He 
left no son, and his daughter was iilarried to Bajai-Deo 
of Janlrnu. Tlle jagir of Nadaun ill Kangra, granted to 
Raja Yrithvi-Sing11 soon after his accession, had heen 
resumed in Raja Ugar-Bingh's reign owing to uiifaithf ul- 
ness. In A.D. 1744 the ilaqa of Pathij-ar in Kangra, valued 
a t  Re. 9,500, was granted in jagzr to Raja Diler-Singh,l 
by a sanad under the seal of Zakaria Khan, Governor of the 
Panjab, for Muharninad Shah of Delhi, and was continued 
to Raja Umed-Singh.2 

Gmed-Singh, A.D. 1748.-Ulned-Singh was a just 
ruler and an able administrator. He succeeded to the 
State a t  a very rrionientous period in Indian history. The 
Mughal Einpire was now in the throes of dissolution ; the 
Viceroys of the provinces were assuruing independence, 
and the Marathas and Afghans had begun their life and death 
struggle for the mastery of India. All paramount authority 
was thus a t  an end, and the hill Chiefs, taking advantage 
of the anarchy which prevailed, threw off their allegiance, 
and recovered all the territory of which they had been 
deprived by the Mughals. A large and fertile district of 
the Chamba State, to the south of the Dhaula Dhar, had 
been thus confiscated ; Umed-Singh re-asserted his sway 
over it, and carried his victorious arms along the southern 
slopes of the range as far as the borders of Bangahal. His 
troops garrisoned the fort of Pathigar near Palampur, and he 

lThe real name was Diler-Singh, as in the Mughal s a l d s  of his ruign. 
aThe vernacular Bausauli states that the jayir granted to Raja Prithvi-Singh in 

Nadeun wee reeumed iu Ugar-Singh's reign. It mas lost, by ltaja Ugar-Singh's dieobe- 
dience, and a new jagir was granted to Raja Dalel-Singh in l'athiyar which wse 
seized at a later date by Ghamand Chand of Kangra. It wea originally in the pee- 
ses~ion of a Rana family.-Chamba Gazetteer, Appendix i', c. 0-7-10-11-13-15. 
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is said to have obtained a footing in Bir-Bnngahttl. 111 the 
Kangra Settlernent Report, Mr. Barnes refers to ;L letter 
from the Emperor Allmad Shah l o  the Charnba Chief, 
remonstrating with him on the seizure of Chari. The letter 
is still in the State archives, but is frorn Ahmad Shah Durani. 
I t  is dated in A.D. 1762, and it must have been between 
1750 and 1760 that the State territory to the south of the 
Dhaula Dhar was restored to its ancient limits. I t  probably 
took place after A.D. 1752, for in that year Mughal snpre- 
inacy entirely ceased with the cession of the Hill States, 
along with the rest of the Punjab, to Ahinad Shah Durani. 
But Afghan rule was never more than norninal in the hills 
to the east of the Jehlarrl, a i d  Charnba seems to have en- 
joyed practical independence till about A.D. 1767, when 
it came inore or less uncler the influence of the Si1rhs.l 

The Khanchandi portion of the palace, which is still in 
existence, was erected by Ulned-Singh, and he also built a 
palace at  Nadu, eight miles down the Rnvi Valley, changing 
the ilaule of t,he place to Rajii~gar. There liis son, Raj 
Singh, was born ill A.D.  17.35. Only olio gateway of this 
building ilo\v rcnlains. * 

Urned-Singh died on llle 13Gll of Bi~isalch, Vik. 1820= 
A. D. 1764, in the 39th year of his age, and the 16th of his 
reign. He left orders that no rani was to become saki at  
his funeral. 

Raj-S.ing71, A.D. 1764.-Raj -Singh was only nine 
years d d  a t  the time of tiis father's death, and Umed-Singh, 
being suspicious of the designs of his younger brother, had 
left secret orders that, irnniediately on his own decease, 
Sher-Singh slioulcl be arrested and kept under restraint. 
This mas clone, a i d  all clanger was thus averted. 

Soon after tliis, Ghalnsnd-Chand of Kiingra, taking 
advantage of Raj-Singh's ininority, seized the fort of Pathiyar, 
and drove the Chainba troops out of Bir-Bangahal, but the 
queen-regent, who was a Jammu princess, obtained help 
from Ranjit-Dev of that State, and recovered the territory 
which had been lost. I t  would appear, however, that an- 
other and more successful attempt was made by the Kangra 
Chief, for all the State territory to the east of Rihlu was lost 
to Chamba prior to the death of Raj-Singh. 

For a short time in 1758 all the Hill States, and even the Mughal Governor of 
Kangra, were subject to Adina Beg Khan, Viceroy of the Panjab, under the Marathas. 

a The foundations of the Rang Mahal at  Chamba are also said to have been laid 
by this Raja. 
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Ra~ljit-Dev of Jaminu seerns to have interfered ,z great 
deal iu Chamba affairs during the minority of Raj-Singh, 
owing to his near relationship to the Raja's ~notller. He 
probably aimed at  bringing the Stlate elltirely under his 
own supremacy. On the decline of Mughal rule, Ranjit- 
Dev had also become pra~t~ically independent, and, not 
content with liis o~vn ancestral ~osue~sions, had asserted 
his sway over al! the Hill States between the Chenab and 
the Ravi. As has been stated, his influence felt as far 
east as Chainba where he had appointed one of his ouw 
officials, nailled Aklu, t.o the office of TVazir. While the 
queen-mother lived things remained quiel, but die died soon 
after Raj-Singh came of age, and, her inflrience being with- 
drawn, the young prince-who disliked Aklu, and probably 
suspected secret  design^ aga?inst the State,-had him seized anb 
thrown into prison. This mas resented as a persorlal insult 
by Ranjit-Dev, who sent an arlny under Amrib-Pal of Basohli 
to invade Chamba.l Raj-8ingl-r was absent a t  the time, 
having gone to interview the Viceroy of the Punjab a t  
Kala,naur. He heard of the invasion at Nur1)nr on his way 
back, and at  once sent lo the Ramgarllia Sardars to ask 
assistaiice, for which lie paid a lakli of rupees. With t'heir 
help he drove out the Janiinu army after i t  had been in 
possession of his capital for Ihrec inoiiths. Tllis t,ook place 
in A.D. 1775, and is the first referelice to the Sikhs in the 
State ani~a~ls. 

Duraili rule, wliich lirtcl always beell intermittent, came 
to an elid in the Central and Eastern Panja.b after the last 
invasion of Ahmad Shah in A.D. 1767. The Sikhs then 
rapidly acquired political power, and their marauding 
bands roamed about the country, intent only on plunder 
and rapine. They had by this time fornied themselves 
into the twelve misls, or confederacies, which preceded their 
consolidation into one kingdoin under Ra~ljit-Singh. One 
of these was the Ramgarhia misl, and Jassa-Singli, the head 
of this confederacy, seems to have been the first Sikh leader 
to invade the Iiangra Hills. About A.D. 1770 he made 
tributary to himself Gharnand-Chand of Kangra and several 
other Hill States, one of which was probably Chamba. 
This is, in all likelihood, the reason why Raj-Singh went 

1 There ie a copper-plate in existence granted by Amrit-Pal on thia oocasion in 
place of one which had been lost. It ie dated Vik. 1831 =A.D. 1775. 

SProbably Khwajje, Obed, the Afghan Vioeroy. 
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to him for help against Jammu. His authority was, how- 
ever, of brief duration, for in A.D. 1776 l~ w i ~ s  defeated 
on the plains by Jai-Sitlgh, of the Kuilheya rnisl, who then 
assumed the suzerainty of 111ost of the lh~ngra  group of 
States. In  the Kailgra 8ettlelnenC Heport, Mr. Barnes 
refers to a docurnent in his name fixing tho amount of tribute 
payable by Charnba a t  4,001 rupees. 

Raj-Singh was married to a daughter of Samy~~t-Pa1 
of Rhadrawah, and his son, Jit-Singh, was born in A.D. 

1775. 
In A.D. 1782 Raj-Singh invaded and conquered Basohli,' 

but restored the c o i ~ t ~ r y  011 pttyinent of s lab11 of rupees, 
the amount he had paid for the a~sistitllce of the Sikhs 
against Basohli and Janlinu. Bhadruwali2 was at  this 
time tributary to Chaulba, as it probably had been for a 
considerable period. It was, however, under its own native 
ruler, whose narne was Duya-Pal. 

In  A.D. 1786 Charnba also asserted its supremacy 
over the Native SLute of I<ashtw~tr on, it is said, the invita- 
tion of Brij-Rnj-Deo of Julllinu ; and an arrny under Jit- 
Xingh, son of Raj-Singll, then only eleven years old, was sent 
to invade the territory. In  this it was succe~sful, and 
Kashtwar was conquered and held for six months, during 
which the Chamba troops remained in the capital. They 
seem to have been withdrawn on the approach of winter, 
and the return of the Kashtwar Chief from Kashmir, whither 
he had fled, with an army provided by the ~ u r a n i  rulers, 
who then held the valley. The conquest of Kashtwar 
is confirmed by the chronicle of that State. 

Meanwhile events fraught with disastrous consequences 
to the Chamba Chief were ripening in Kangra. On the 
decline of the Mughal Empire, Ghamand-Chand of Kangra 
resumed possession of the portion of the Kangra State 
which was still in the possession of the Mughale : and also 
made strenuous efforts to capture the Fort, in which he was 
not successful. This famous stronghold was held by Nawab 
Saif Ali Khan, the last of the Mughal Governors of the 
Kangra Hills, who, we are told, continued to correspond 
directly with Delhi. Though completely isolated, and 
possessing nothing but the lands immediately beneath the 
walls. this brave officer contrived to hold his own against 

'Tho date of the conquest of Basohli is recorded on a marble slabh in the pave, 
ment in front of the Lakshmi Narayana Temple at Chamba. 

'Thie ie the correct spelling of the Uhaclrawar of the maps. 
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all assailants for forty years. In A.D. 1775 Sansar-Chand, 
grandson of Ghamand-Chand, succeeded to the Kingdom 
of Kangra. His great ambition wag to capture Kaugre 
Fort, and 110 redoubled his efforts to regilin povsesaiou of 
the ancient c a ~ i t a l  of his liiugdorn. Being still unsuccessful, 
he in 1781 -82 called in to his hell) Jai-Bingh Knuheya, the Bikll 
Chieftain already referroc1 (0 ,  ;llld ~t force was sent under hie 
son, Gu1.b~~klls11-Sillgll. '1'11~ old I\'a\i-a b was t lie11 at ill 
alive but dangerously ill, and ill 1 783 on llis deuliut, the garrison 
was induced to cal~itulato Li l t ,  llluell to 8ansar-C'liand's 
chagrin and disa1)l)oint lrlent, the capitulation was ~uade 
to tlre Sikhs a'nd not to 1lirslself.l Jai-Singh thus got posses- 
sion of the sbronghold and retailled it t'ill A.D. 1786, wllen, 
being defeated on the l~lains by a cu~ubinaCion agitiuvt him 
aided by 8ansar-Clland, 110 withdrew from the hills, loaviug 
Kangra Fort in the hands of its legitimate Chief, to wllonl 
i t  was thus restored about a century-and-a-half after its 
occupation by the Mughals. 

With the recovery of the fort, and the withdrawal of 
the Sikhs from the hille, Sansar-Chitnd was left at liberty 
Co prosecute his ambitious designs. I3e revived the ancient 
claim of Kangra to the hesdshil~ of the eleven states of the 
Jalandhar group, which had been in aboyauce il, the Mughal 
times, and arrogated to lliniseli' suljrelue i~t l t l l~r i ty  01er the 
Chiefs. He conlpellecl tlleln lo yay tri bu t e, eucrowlied upon 
their territories, and seized by force all the lands which 
had been included in t . 1 ~  Illlperiitl deluesne. In pursuance 
of this claim he dernallded of Raj-Bingh the surrender oi the 
Rihlu ilaga, as having beell part of the l<augra katduri 
under the Mughals. This deruand was met by a yrorril~t 
refusal, and, seeing u conflict inovi t able, Raj-Sing11 Legau 
a t  once to prepare for war. He went in person to Rilllu, 
and repaired and st,renglhened the fort, wllicll wits garrisoued 
by his own troops. 3Ieuntilne Siznsar-Chand was not slow 
to support his demand by arrlied force. He concluded 
a treaty with Dhian-Singli, Wazir of Guler, who, in tllose 
unsett'led times, had seized the small State of Iiotla, between 
Kangra and Nurpur, and had nade  liiluself independeut. 
Raj-Sing11 obtained help from Nurpur. 1'118 Cllai11ba tlrlily 
was disposed in various directions along the frontiers, lieeyiug 
watch and ward, while Raj-Singh lli~liself was at  Kerti 

1 Tho Hazuris, or blughal gullnor8 fro111 Dulhi, had arranged to surrender tho fort 
to Sanear-Chand for u reward, but Jui-Sing11 heard of this, and hi3 troop, k g  neerevt 
the Kate, entered first, and kept powesgion. 
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near Shahpur, with the Nurpur levies end ;L sinall force 
of his own troops. Sansar-Chand, getting intelligence 
of tliis, advanced secretly, and foll suddenly upon the Cl1i1,inba 
force, which was taken completely by surl~rise. The Nuryur 
levies fell into a, panic and fled, leaving with the Raja only 
forty-five of his own men. H ~ H  officers urged him tu 
n ~ a k e  a retreat, pointing out to hiill the hopelessness of 
effecting a stand against such superior numbers, but he 
refused to do so, saying i t  would be a disgrace to retire when 
confronted by the enemy. His personal attendants and 
servants first fell around him, and then the Raja himself 
was wounded in the thigh by a billlet. Still he bravely 
fought on, killing many of his opponents and performing 
prodigies of valour. A t  last a mail named J it-Singh,l Purbea, 
came from behind, and struck him on the head with a sword. 
Raj-Sing11 wiped away the blood, and then, resting his hand 
on a large stone near which he was standing, fell dead. 
The impress of the blood-stained hand is believed to be still 
visible on the stone. Sansar-Chiznd is said to have given 
orders that Raj-Sing11 should be ttilreri prisoner, and tlie 
Raja's death caused hirn much coilcerri. A copper-plate 
exists recording a treaty of amity and friendship between 
them, daled Vib. 1 8 4 5 = ~ . ~ .  1788. A temple was erected 
on the spot by his son, a t  which a mela is held every year 
on the anniversary of his cleat,h. Raj-Singh's bravery on 
this ocacsion is still corn~~ien~orated in song by the local 
bards throughout these mountains. EIe is said to have 
paid special veneration to Chamundu Devi, tlhe Goddess 
of War oF tlie Chanlbi~ C'lliels, i~nd  was pronlised by her an 
addition of tmel~re years t o  his liFe, rind the honour of dying 
in battle as he desired. Rr~j-Sing11 r-epairecl or rebuilt the 
Chanlunda Tenq~le, ancl tho s l one stel.)s leading up to it 
mere also b ~ i l t  by him. 

Raj-Sing11 died oil the 7th thy, Vili. 1 8 5 0 = ~ . ~ .  1'794, 
in the 40th yeala o l  his a!r, and the YOLll of his reign. When 
his body ~vas ext~illiiletl 11) -\-\ws foun(1 t o  bear no fewer bhan 
eighteen ~vunnds. 

As alreatly s t~~tecl  the possessioii oF Chural~, in whole or 
in part, was stfi~nclirrg cause of dispute between Charribn 
and Basohli. 11 hacl changed 2itznds more than once in the 
early centuries, and in later times the dispute was limited 

This man'rt name is given din'crcntly in diUerent accounts of the bsttlc. In one 
i t  is Amar-Singh, Hazuri, and lie is said to have beon one of four brother8 presclit, onc 
of whom was killed by Eaj-Singh. 
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chiefly to  the Iwo ilaqas of Jundh and Bhalai, adjoiuing 
the Hasohli boundary. Bhalai was made over to Sangrarn- 
Pal of Basohli by Prithvi-Singh in 1641 and a sa7zad for its 
regtoration to Chamba was granted by the Biughal Viceroy 
in 1648. I t  had perhaps been given only as uecurity for 
repayment of the cost of the contingent sent by Basohli, 
and Sangram-Pal wanted to retain it permanently. How- 
ever this may have been, i t  was recovered in 1666 by Chatar- 
Singh. Raja Ugar-Bingh seems to  have lost Jundh ilaqa 
and also probably Bhalai about 1730 owing to some act of 
disloyalty, but they were restored in 1758 to Raja Umed- 
Singh, by another sand of the hiughal Viceroy. The 
next attempt by Basohli to recover the territory was in 
the early part of Raj-Singh's reign, about 1774, aided by 
Jammu, and the last in 1794 after Raj-Singh's death. 

Jit-Singh, A.D. 1794.-Notwithstauding the death of 
the Raja the Chamba troops contiaued to maintain their 
hold on Itihlu, and there was no more fighting. Sansar- 
Chand secured only a few villages on the border. Jit-Singh 
was nineteen years of age a t  the time of his father's death, 
and shortly after his accession he was lllvolved in a war 
with Basohli. Bijai-Pal of that State was in the hitbit of 
making inroads into the Jundh end Blmlai il(lqcrs of I'haniba, 
which adjoined his own territory, and oi plundering the 
country. In A.D. 1800 Jit'-Sirigh retalia led by invading 
Rasohli, and, after conquering the State, restored it, as his 
fat,her had done, on payizlent of n war indemnity. Soruetirne 
alter this, the Chamba Chief mas desirous of visiting the 
shrine of Devi &!a1 in Baler, but the Rajas of Basohli, Bhndu 
and Ramnagar, suspecting that he had designs against theni, 
sent a nazrana of Rs. 50,000, wiCh ir request to  hi111 to turn 
bacls, which he accordingly did. 

The vernacular Vn~lsnvali stiblcs t llat bot 11 Bht~lui alld 
Jilndh hard beon inacle over to Sangrti~ll-PttI.--Vidc (3?tanlh(t 
Musewna Catalogue, Appe?sdi.z. W ,  c. 4 to (:, 10. 

Mean\vhile Sansur-Chand had been engaged iu still 
further consolidating a'nd extending his yo\\rer, and \vitI~ tlie 
acquisition of Fort Kangra he mas able to exercise a tyranni- 
cal and oppressive sway over all the 1511 States betwee~~ 
the Ravi and the 8atluj.l These he made entirely subjeet, 
and compelled the Chiefs to a'ttend his court, and send 
contingents for his military expeditions. In tllis way lie 

Vide b'angra Se#leme?lt H e p t ,  page 10. 
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fully established his power in the hills, ilrld ruled despoticnll-y 
for twenty years, gaining for himself u renown whic:l~ had 
never been approached by ally of his ancestors ; and his 
name is still widely known tllroizghout theso ~uountuins. 
But his overweening ambition carriod llilu too far. Not 
content with what he had ~icyuirod in the liills, 110 ilirrled 
also at  the recovery of his ancestral possessiorls oli the p l i ~ i ~ ~ s ,  
which had been lost after tho invasions of Malirnud of Glii~zni ; 
and is said even to have dreurnt of a Katocll kingdorri in 
the Panjab. For this purpose he twice c1osc;ended frorrl the 
mountajnu into the Bari Doab, but was driver) back by 
Ranjit-Singh, who was then rising illto powor, arid would 
brook no rival. This WLIS in A.D. 1803 ; ~ n d  A.D. 1804. 
Disappointed in his designs on the pliiiris, Sunsar-Chand, 
in A.D. 1806, turned his arms against the State of Bilaspur, 
and seized part of the territory lying on the right bank of 
the Satluj. This was the last straw ; and the hill Chiefs, 
amarting under the many indignities heaped upon them, and 
fearing probably for their own possessions, formed u general 
confederacy against him, the ultimate result of w1lic:ll W~IS his 
downfall, and the complete extinction of his kingdom. 

Previous to A.D. 1803 the Gurkhas of Nepal had invaded 
and annexed the mountain area between the Gogra and the 
Satluj, and Bilaspur was subject to tllenl. The Ri~jti of 
that State, in corljunction with all the associated States 
of the Jalandhur Circle, and also Basohli, sent to invite 
Arria,r-Singh Thapa, the Gurkha Commander, to invade 
Kangra, and promised him their support. This invitation 
was eagerly accepted, and the Gurkha army at once crossed 
the Satluj, and was met by contingents from the Confederate 
States. This was in the end of A.D.  1805. Nathu, 
Wazir of Chanlba, was sent in charge of the State troops. 
The Kangra forces, which had been weakened by recent 
changes, rnade a brave but ineffectual resistance, and the 
Gurkhas then advanced into the heart of the country and laid 
siege to Kangra Fort, in which fiansar-Chkxnd had taken ref- 
uge. The fort was invested for four years, but all the efforts 
of the Gurkhas were unequal to the task of reducing it. At 
length, rendered desperate by the misery and distress which 
had come ul~on his country and seeing no holne of relief, 
Sansar-Chand, in A.  D. 1809, sent Fateh-Chand, his younger 
brother, to ask the aid of Ranjit-Singh. This request T V ~ S  
readily granted, but on condition that theKangra Fort should 
be surrendered; and to this Sansar-Chancl had to agree. 



The Maharaja then advanced into the hills in person, in May, 
A.D. 1809, and being met at  Jwalamukhi by Sansar-Chand, 
who had e~lcaped from the fort in disguise, he in August 
gave battle to tlie Gurkhas, defeated them, and compelled 
them to retire across the Satluj. According to agreement 
Ranjit-Singh then took l~ossession of the fort, and mlth it 
the 66 villages in the Kangra Valley wllic-11 had formed a 
part of tlie Inll~orial demesne, leaving the rest of tile Kangra 
State in the liands of Sansar-Cliand, who was now reduced 
to the position of a feudatory of tlle Sikhs. His do~vnfall 
involved that of the other States, and fro111 A.D.  1809 all 
of them, including Chamba, became tributary to Lahore. 

Jit-Bingh died in A.D. 1808, ~vliile the siege of the Kangra 
Fort was still going on, in the 33rd year of his age and the 14th 
of his reign. He lived in troublous times, and a large army 
had to be maintained for the defence of the State, but he 
managed his affairs with such prudence that the revenues 
sufficed for all expenses, and the State was never in debt. 
Hie sons were Charhat-Singh and Zorawar-Singh. 

Charhat-Singh, A.D. 1808.-Chnrhat-Singh was only 
six years old at  the time of liis father's death, but the State 
officials seated him on the gaddi, and installed hirn as Raja. 
During Charhat-Singh's minority the ad~ninistration in 
the hands of the queen-rnotlier, a Janinlu princess, and of 
Nathu, a member of the Baratru family, \\rho had been 
appointed Wazir in the reign of Jit-Singh. The queen- 
mother, whose name was Rani Sarda, was a wise and far- 
seeing woman. She erected the temple of Radlia-ICrishna, 
which was consecrated on the 14th of Baisakh, Vik. 1882= 
A.D. 1825. It was she, too, who caused tlie steps to  be 
made to  the rani's shrine, alongside the water-course on the 
Shah Madar Hill. Nathu, the Wazir, also seolns to have 
been a man of great ability and administrative talent. His 
name is ~ltill remembered in Chamba,, where he is spoken 
of with great respect. The first event of ilnportance after 
the accession of the young Chief was a threatened illvasion 
by the Sikhs under Ranjit-Singh. He had reduced Jasrots 
and Basohli, in the Jammu Hills, to the position of tributaries, 
and was advancing on Chamba, when he was bought ofl' by 
large presente. This was in A.D.  1808-09. The State 
soon afterwards became subject to Lahore, but remained 
almost completely free from actual invasion, though tlueatened 
with it more than once. This immunity was due in part 
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to the mountainous a d  difficult al~aructer of tlie country, 
but also in a considerable degree to the l~ersonttl influenoe, 
and great sagacity, of Ni~thu, the MTnzir, wl1o vvaH ;L favourite 
with the &/laharaja. 

As already ~lleiltiu~led, the srllall Statt, of Bhadrttwah 
llhd lollg been tributary to Chamba, and W ~ L S  ruled by its 
own Chief, lvllose naine at this time was Daya-Pal.' To- 
wards the end of his reign i~lterrnt~l family qua,rrela arose in 
Bhadruwah, and Day&-Pal was driven out, and died in 
Dinanagar. Pahar-Chand, his cousin, succeeded, iu the 
abeellce of u direct heir, and after soine years he, in A.D. 

1820, refused to continue the payment of tribute to Chamba. 
Nathu, Wazir, adva'nced against llim, but was defea,ted 
on the Padari Pass. He tlleil wellt to Ranjit-Singh, and 
obtaining help from hini, with a sanad of transfer, advaliced 
a second time in A.D. 1821. The Raja of Bhadrawuh, 
finding resistance hopeless, partly demolished a fort recently 
erected, and fled, never to return. Bhudruwall was then 
annexed to the Chamba State, and placed under the direct 
control of its oficiula. 

In A.D. 1821, Desa Singh, Rlajithia,?n the name of 
Ra,njit-Singh, claimed Rihlu, as having been a part of the 
Kangra kardari under the Empire, and laid siege to the fort. 
Nathu sent orders to the oficer in command to hold out 
till he should proceed to Lahore, and arrange the matter 
with the Maharaja ; but the queen-mother, becoming afraid 
of the consequences of further resistance, directed the fort 
to be surrendered to the Sikhs. Rihlu thus passed away 
finally from the .possession of the State. Nathu went to 
Lahore, but failed in his mission, in so far as the retention of 
Rihlu was concerned, but he succeeded in persuading Ranjit- 
Singh to give back Ranitar, a small place in Rihlu, which 
had been the heredita'ry jagir of the ranis of the Chamba 
family. He also secured the remission of the yearly tribute 
of Rs. 30,000, in consideratior1 of the loss of Hihlu. Mr. 
Vigne states that Chamba agreed to the surrender of Rihlu 
on condition of beillg allowed to retain Bhadrawuh, and a 
sanad granted by Bimjit-Singh in A.D. 1821, conveying 

- -- 

a Yeteh-Pal and 13hup-Chand, the fathere, respectively, of L)aya-Pal and Yahar- 
Cbnd, were prisoner8 in the Pakki Chauki or old palace at Chanlba and died there. 
Paher-Chand'a mother was a C'hambn princess. 

Desa-Singh H U S  tho firut Sikh Nazim or Governor of Kaugra. Tho Rihlu port 
was surrendered ou 2nd Hal, s. Y ~ = A .  D. 1821. The sanad is dated 27th Jeth, Vik. 
1878=June A.u. 1821. 
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Bhadrawah to Chamba, confirms this transfer. This sanad, 
as we shall see, helped to save the State fron~ dismember- 
ment and practical annexation to Jamnlu. 

In A.D. 1815 Bir-Singh of Nurpur, brother-in-law of 
Charhat-Singh, was expelled fro111 his principality by Ranjit- 
Singh, and fled to Chamba. There 110 raised an army to 
attempt the recovery of his Stlate, and, being defeated, sought 
refuge in British territory across the Sutlej. In A.D. 1826 
he returned to Nurpur in disguise, and his people rallied round 
him, but on the a,pproach of a Sikh force he retired 
to Cha~nbn ; and having been give11 up, under compulsion, 
by Charhat-Singh, lie was imprisoned for seven years in the 
fort of Govindgarh. Thereafter he was ransomed by the 
Chamba Chief for Rs. 85,000 and returned to Chamba, 
where he resided off and on for some time. He was in 
Chamba at  the time of Mr. Vigne's vi~lit in 1839, and, finally, 
died at  Nurpur in 1846, while engaged in a last vain attempt 
to  recover his principality. 

In A.D. 1820-25 Ratanu, the Palaera, or chief State 
official in Padar, invaded Zanskar, and made it tributary 
to  Chamba. It had till then been under its own Raja, 
who was subject to  Ladakh.' At a later da,te the State 
Imt both Padam and Zanskar. 

In A.D. 1835 Gulab-Singh of Jammu sent an arnlj7 
under Wazir Zorawar-Singh, Kahluria, one of his ablefit 
generals, to  invade and conquer Ladakh. After the con- 
quest a force under Wazir Lakhyat Rai was detached fro111 
the main army to annex Zanskar, which still held out', and 
having done this the force crossed the Umasi Pass and 
passed through Padar on the may back to Jammu. I t  is 
believed that Gulab-Singh had no intention of encroaching 
on State territory, but the Padar people were suspicious, 
and some opposition was offered to the passage of the Dogra 
army. This, however, did not amount to much, and tlln 
main body passed on, leaving only about thirty ulen in 
Chatargarh to keep up colul~~unications.~ Thereupon 
Ratanu, the Chamba official, stirred up the puople, seized 
the Dogra soldiers, and sent them to C11;imba. Cl~orliat- 
Singh at once disowned the act of his oficial, but tho mischief 
had been done, and in the spring of 1836 Zorttwar-Singh 

1 The tribute is said to have been Rs. 1,000 yearly, besides musk bags and other 
thinp. 

Twenty men with a Thanadar had h e n  left at Padam in Z a ~ l s h ,  but they weru 
all killed in an outbwk ; and it was probably on h d g  t h e  that Ratenu attacked the 
smell fome in Dhakgmh. 

s2 
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came in person with a large force to avenge the insult. 
Ratanu had the bridge over the Charidrs-Hhaga broken 
down, and in tlliu way kept tho L>ogr;ls st buy for three 
months, but at last, having wit11 tlle help of trorne villagers, 
passed a jhula across the river a few rniles lower down, 
Zoraw~~r-Singh succeeded in tra,nsferring a portion of his 
force to the other bank, arid thus, advancing under cover of 
night, effected an entrance into Chatargarll by the bridge 
over the Bhutna Nala, which had been left intact. Chutur- 
garh was razed to the ground, and the rmne of the place 
changed to Gulabgarh ; and several of the Yadar people 
were hanged or mutilated. The country was then annexed 
to Jammu. l 

It was in Padar that a sapphire rnine was discovered in 
1880 which has been a source of considerable gain to  the 
Jammu State. 

Ratanu, whose excess of loyalty had caused all the 
trouble, fled t o  Chamba, but he ivas seized and sent to Jarnmu, 
where he wils confined for some years. He was then released 
and allotted a small jagir in E<ashtwt~r, which is  iti ill held 
by his family, who, however, have now been permitted to 
return to their original home in Padar. It is told of him 
Ihat, on learning of Charhat-Singh's death, he shaved h s  
head and beard as a sign of mourning, and, on hearing of this, 
Gulab-Singh sent for him. In reply to the Raja's inquiry, 
Ratanu is reported to have answered that Charhat-Singh of 
Charnba was his master, and that he was bound to go into 
mourning on such an occasion. Gulab-Singh was so pleased 
with his boldness and patriotic feeling that he was a t  once 
forgiven. 

In  1836 a Dogra army, under Zorasvar-Singh, Kahluria, 
advanced against Bhadrawah, but the fort was strongly 
held by the Chamba troops, while another force was advancing 
from Chamba to their support and the Dogras had therefore 
to retire. 

Wazir Nathu died about 1838, and his death was a great 
loss to the State, which he had served so faithfully for more 
than 40 years. He is said to have stood high in the favour 
of Maharaja Ranjit-Singh, on account of important personal 
service rendered on the occasion of the first invasion of Kash- 
mir in 1814, which ended disastrously for the Sikhs. This 

The right bank of the Ganaur Nala in Pangi was seized at the same time, and in- 
cluded in Padar. 
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personal influence with the Maharaja stood the State in 
good stead at  several grave junctures. 

He was succeeded by Wazir Bhaga, also a member of 
the Baratru family. It wae soon after this, in February, 
1839, that Chamba wa,s for the first time visited by a European 
in the person of Mr. Viglie. He came by Basohli and 
Sandhara and departed by Chuitri and Nurpur. He spoaks 
of Charhat-Singh as " not tall, inclined to corpulency, with a 
full face, light complexion, good profile and 1-1 large eye, 
a somewhat heavy exl3reseion and a weak voice." Of 
Zorawar-Siiigh he'remirks that " he is not so corpulent 
as his brother, with very handsu~ne, but inexpressive features, 
and is always splendidly dressed li la Sikh, with a clielenk 
of rubies and emeralds worn on the forehead over .he turban. # , 
The Raja's travels, he sta,tes, l ~ t d  never extei~ded beyoud 
Chenini, whither he went to clwiixl and carry off his bride, 
a daughter of the Raja of that place. As regards the daily 
routine, Mr. Vigne says : " The Raja passes his time very 
monotonously, devoting a great part of every morning to 
his puja ; then follows the breakfast and the long siesta. 
He then gives a short attention to  business, and afterwards 
he and hTs brother ride up and down the ' green ' on an 
elephant, between two others, in the centre of a line of a 
dozen well-moun t ed horsemen."l 

Zorawar-Singh, the Raja's younger brother, is still 
remembered in Chamba, and the people love to dwell upon 
the cordiality and affection which existed between the two 
brothers. Charhat-Singh never went to Lahore himself, 
but always sent Zora'war-Sing11 instead, and in 1833 he ~ v a a  
raised to  the dignity of Raja' of Bhadrawah and was then 
spoken of as " Chota Raja." Possibly this title had some 
association with the ancient designastion of " Yuvaraja," 
and, till the birth of Sri-Singh in 1839, Zorawar-Singh must 
have been regarded as heir-a'pparent to the gaddi. This 
probably Wafs at the bottom of the trouble which, as we 
shall see, arose after Charhat-Singh's death. 

Mr. Vigne met Bir-Singh of Nurpur a,t Cha,lliba, and 
heard the story of his nlisfortunes froiri his own lips. Bir- 
Singh's anxiety to regain his doininions was evident in every 
senterrce he uttered. In t1he same year, 1839, Challlbs was 
visited by General Cunningham who wa,s t,he first to exaruine 

1 Vigne, Traueh, Volume I, pagee 160-69. 
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the archmological rernsains in !,he State, at  the capit1al and 
Brshmaur. 

(!harhat -8ingh was a,fflicted ~ v i  t,h a forrrl of melancholia 
which cast a cloud over tho last two or three years of his life. 
He died in 1844 in t'lie 42nd year of his age, having occupied 
the gaddi for 36 yeLirs. Two ranis and six coricubines became 
sati, this being t'he last occasion of such a rile in Chamba. He 
left three sons, Sri-Singh, Gopal Singh and Suchet-Singh, 
all of whorn were mere children alt t'he time of their father's 
deat'h. 

Sri-Singh, A.D. 1844.-Sri-Singh was only five years of 
alge on his accession, and all authority remained in the hands of 
his mother, who was a Katoch princess, while Bllaga continued 
to hold the office of Wazir. Some suspicion had been aroused 
in regard to Zorawar-Singh, the young Raja's uncle, and the 
queen-mother tried t,o have hirn arrested and imprisoned, but 
he easily escaped, and there was a disturbance in the capital. 
Zorawnr-Singh, however, seerns to have been unable to gain 
any snl?]~ort among the people, and ilnrnediately fled to 
Bhadrnm ah, of which he was titular Raja,. Thence he went to 
Jnmmu, and died there soon afterwaids, in 1845. His son, 
Yrakim-Singh, was then made Raja of Bhadrawah, but that 
St,at,e was annexed in the sarne year by Gulab-Singh of 
Ja,rnrnu.l 

Soon after Sri-Singh was seated on the gaddi an incident 
occurred which, in less fortunate circumstanuos, might have 
ended disastrously for the St'ate. The facts of the case are 
thus related. There was in State service a Brahman of 
Basohli, who went by the name of I~akar  Shah. He was a 
relat,ive of Pandit Jalla, who with Hira-Singh, son of Dhian- 
Birgh of Jamnlu, at  the time wielded supreme power in Lahore. 
This man seems to have acted as agent of the Sikh Govern- 
ment, and managed to acquire so much influence in Chamba 
that the whole State administrat,ion was virtually in his hands. 
In  his time, and by his orders, a new issue of the Chamba 
copper coin was made, and is st,ill called Lakar-Shahi, 
after him. The State officials resented his arrogance, and 
t,ook counsel wit,h t,he rani to have him put out of the way. 
Accordingly he wax set upon one day, seized, bound and 
carried up t'he Saho Valley, and over to Bailj, where he was 

It is probable that Bbdrawah had come more or less under the control of Jammu 
rrome time previous to thie. 
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killed. Bhaga, IVnzir, and two of the State officii~ls then went 
to Lahore to try to pacify Hira-Sing11 and avert tho conre- 
quences of their act ; but Pandit Jalla had them caqt into 
prison, and sent an arrny to iuvade (.)l~amba. One divi5iolj 
carne by Chun and Sandhara, and on  it^ approach the rani 
took Rri-Singh and fled up  llle Ravi Valley to Basu. The 
capital was captured and looted hy the Silihs. Ailother 
Sikh force advanced by Nurl~ur, but t11e Chi~lnba troops in 
Taragarh Fort kept the111 a1 bay, ilrlti 1)reve~lted their ~ ~ ~ l l l l l l ~  

farther than Jajri. The Ganes1lgai.h Fort wits talcell by a Sikh 
force from Kotla. Things were looking very dark for the 
State when news arrived of the ac;il.sassiriatioi1 of Hirit-Sing11 
and Pantlit Jslla by the soldiery in Lallore, on t,he 21s1 1)ectlm- 
her, A.D. 1844 ; whereul~on t lie invading tll-laies at  once 
withclrew. Wazir Rhsga and his ~Ol1ll)illliO~ld were also set 
:it liberty, and returned to Chambt~. 

The diso~derrs in the Yenjal), \vliicdIl followe(1 the death 01 
Maharaja Banjit-Singh, were now far t apl>roacl~ing a crisis, 
and t,he following year, 1845, broke out rhe first Sikh War, 
which ended so disastrously for f he Sikh Kingtlorri. On i t  s 
conclusion the treaty of pence, as finally ttrrailged, included 
the t ~~ansi'er to the 13i.i~isli C;ovolalliiiel~t In 1,erpetual 
sovereignty of the Jalandhar Doab :tilt1 the hill count1.y be- 
tween the Bias and t he Satluj. .I nTal. indeilmity of a, cl.o~.e 
and-a-half of rupees was also sti1)ulated for. The Sikh I)c~l.b,lr, 
being unable i o ~neet  this delllaird, agreed to cede the hilly and 
niountainous country between the Bias aud the Indus as the 
equivalent of one crore proniising lo the reiilaiuder in oagb. 
This treaty was concluded on 8t811 &larch, 1846. On the 16th 
of March following, a separate treaty was entered into between 
the British Government and Gnlab-Sing11 of Jamnlu, trans- 
ferring to him in perpetual possession all tlle hilly and rnoun- 
taioous country betwoen the Havi aud the Indug, including 
Chamba, on his agreeing to pay £750,000. This treaty was 
shortly afterwards modified an regards the boundary on the 
Ilavi. This river divides the Chitnlbn State int,o two parts, 
and a question arose as to whet he^. i t  \\.as intel~ded to include 
the whole State in the transfer, or only [,he portion to the 
west of the Ravi. Ultiina~ely au itgreeiuent was come to 
whereby Gulab-Singh acquired talukn I.akhaul,ur in exchiluge 
for the Cis-Ravi 1101 tion, and Clliambu silrrendered all claiiu t80 
Bhadrawah, lor which it held sunad from Ranjit-Singh, 
on condition that the territ ory to the east of t be Ravi should 
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be restored, thus preserving the ancient integrity of the Stat0.l 
Had the provisions of the treaty of 16th Murch been fully 
carried outl, Cha~nb ;~  ~vould have becorrle an integral part oi 
Jammu t e r r i t ' o r ~ . ~  It \[.as saved froin this Sate by the pat- 
riotic zeal and astuteness of 1V:~zir Hhaga, wllo iirlrrlediatelv 
proceeded to id lore ,  laid the 111~t~te1' before Sir ~ e n r y  
Lawrence, and succeedecl in securing his sylrlpatliy and sup- 
port, with the result stated. Ehadruwt~2-1 thus ceased to be 
Chamba i,erritory, but the rest of tlle State was left intact 
and directly under British control, sabject to an annual 
tribute of Rs. 12,000. A ~ c l ) z n d , ~  dat scl 6th iipril, 1848, was 
grant'ed to Itsja Sri-Singli, conferring Iho territory of Chamba 
upon hin1,4 and 1)roviciing that, lilliling heirs-male of his 
own body, the successioii should devolve on his elder surviving 
brother. A Illore recent st t tmi !  c~rants the right of adoption 
to  the Chanrba Chiefs on the iagure of direct heirs, and is 
dated 11th March, 1862. 

In 1851 the State authorit'ies were approached by Govern- 
ment with a view to the establishinent of a Sa,riatorium for 
Europeans within the territory, and every facility was given 
for this purpose. A sitre was selected oil tge weslern extremity 
of the Dliaula Dhar by the late Lord n'apier of Magdala: 
then Colonel Napier. After the necessary observations as t o  
climate had been made, Government sanction was given, in 
A.D. 1853, to the transfer of certain plateaux from the Chamba 
State, vix.? Katalagh, Potrain, Terah, Ealirota and Bhangor, 
in consideration of which a reduct'ion of Rs. 2,000 was made 
in the amount of the t'ribute annually payable by the State. 
On the re~oniiliendat~ion ol the late Sir Donald MacLeod the 
new Sanatorium was named Dalhousie. In A.D. 1866 the 
Balun plateau was also taken over for a Convalescent Dep6t 
for European troops, and at  i'he same time the Bakloh 
plateau was transferred for a Gurkha Cantonment. For these 
a further reduction of Rs. 5,000 was made in the tribute. More 
transfers of land to  Government have taken place since then, 
with a relative reduction in the annual triGute, which now 
stands a t  Rs. 2,008. 

Lakhanpur and Chandgraon are to the west of the Ravi opposite Madhopur, in 
Jammu territory. They were at the time attached to Nurpu. State. 

a It is said that a portion of the State adjoining the Jammu border was for a short 
time in the hands of the Jammu officials. 

a Treatiu, Engagements and Sanads, Volume 11, No. CXXIX. 
* Jbid., No. XVIII. 

The small jagir of Ranitar in Rihlu was, however, resumed by Government. 
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During the Mut'iny Sri-8ingh wae loyal to the Govern- 
ment, and rendered every assistance in his power. He sent 
troops to Ualhousie urldev the late Mian Autar-Singh, and also 
had a careful watch kept along the frontier for any rnutineera 
who might enter State territory, rnany of whom were appre- 
hended and ~ilade over t o  the British authoritiee. 

Wazir Bhaga retil.e(l i l l  1854, a11d was succeeded by Ilrazir 
Billu, also of ills Bsri~,t I-u fa.tl~ily 11~110, witli ;I ~ h o r t  break, hcld 
office till 1860. 7'hol.e were one or two ulore changes, each 
of ljr-ief duration, pi*o~,ious to the al)])oilitlnent of a Eurolwan 
Sul)el-intende~~t in DectmLor 3 868, after. urllich the office of 
MTazir was for solne years in abeyance. 

l'he adrnini~t~riition seems to Iisve I )e~oi~le  111uall disorga- 
nized during S1.i-Siilgl~'.; ~ilinol-it)g, uild when he came of age 
and tool< the reigns ol govorri~llent i11t o his own Iltlnds, lie 
found it difficult to restore order. He had married a Suket 
princess, and the men wllo came wit 11 her gradually us11rp6d 
all au th~r i t~y ,  the C'hallll~a officials being unable to make a 
firm stand against t'he~n. The revenue had fallen t,o about a 
lakh, and a heavy debt had accumulated, due probably, in a 
measure at  least', to the exactions under Sikh rule. Firldilig 
himself unequal to Ilie task of cienliiig witli tlie disorder into 
which affairs had fi~llen, k3ri-Yingll, in 1862, aslted t lie Parijab 
Government for the services of a British oEcer. His re- 
quest was acceded to, ailti RSajor I3litir Heid was appointed 
Superintendentt, iuid arrived on lsl Jaliliilry, 1863. In a 
short time Major Reid effected inl~lortallt and far-reaching 
refurnis. All Ihe useless servants a ~ i d  hangers-on about the 
court were disiilissed ; the troops--chiefly of Purblulhs and 
Pathans-- whose allowances were in arrears, were paid up and 
discharged ; debts of long standing were liquidated, and the 
State finances placed on a sound footing. 

Till then the forts of Taragarh, Ganeshgarh and Prithvi- 
jor had been garrisoned by State troops, and when these were 
disbanded the garri3ons were withdrawn, the arms renioved 
i;o Chamba, and the forts entrusted to the care of tlie local 
State officials. 

Major Reid next devoted atlt1ention t80 the developmeut 
of the internal resources of the State. In a uountaiuous 
country like Chalnba, where for ages every precaution had 
to be taken against aggression from without, the routes iuto 
the interior were little more than tracks ; and the opening u p  
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of coinn~u~iica~t~ions ~vas therefore a ma( t er of the first i~npo~-t , -  
aace. A Public 'I\'orlr~ I )oparlinent undul. I{:~~rol)ean sul,u~.- 
vision wn3 organized, new 1iilc.s 01 road were surveyocl, ailcl 
their construction was vigorously pushed or1 f r o ~ ~  p a r  to  
year as funds perlnitted. Even ili the isolated valley of 
Pailgi ~ o ~ l ~ i l ~ l i r l i ~ a ~ t i o ~ ~  were illuch irnl~rovod, cliiefly through 
the agency of the Forest Department. 

In 1863 a Post Office was opened in the capital, and a 
daily niail service with Dalhourjie e~t~ablished and ~nainl,air~ed 
at the coat of the State. 

Educstional morlr was begun in tlie sttirle year by the 
opening of a P~irnary Scllool, the nucleus oP the present High 
School. 

Realislng the great iinportance of efficient forest conser- 
vancy, i\lajor Reid, in 1864, moved the Raja to transfer the 
worlring of the Stat,e Forests to Goverllilient, and this was 
effect ecl by a leme (dated 10th Septeruber 1864), for 99 years, 
subject lo  revision every 20 years. Ullder tlris lease (iovuru- 
ill~izt agreed t o  pajF Lhe State 12s. 22,000 yearly, a i d  the 
forests were lllus placed luldel. llie direct c&ltrol of (.he lm- 
perii~l Forest 1)epsrtinen t .  

I11 January, 1865, Major Reid was succeeded by Capi,ain 
Forbes. Plans for a R'esidency had already been prepared, 
and the building was completed during his Lerm of oftice. 
In  June, 1866, Lieutenant E. G. Wace succeeded Captaiu 
Forbes till PIiIajor Reid's return in December, 1866. 

In December, 1866, a Hospital was opened under Doctor 
Elmslie of the ICashmir Medical hlission, in connection with 
t'he Chamba State. The institution was largely resorted to, 
and rllncll regret was felt when, in March, 1567, Doctor 
Elmslie returned to his pern~anent sphere of work in ICashmir. 
As no one could be found to take his place, tho Hospital was 
temporarily closed, but was re-opened in February, 1868, 
under an Assistant Surgeon. 

The next two years were marked by the co~lstruction of 
two entil~ely new roads t o  Dalhousie--vid Kolri and Khajiar, 
respectively--which not only made the journey easier, but 
greatly facilitat'ed trade with the plains. DAk Bungalows 
were opened a6 Chamba and Khajia'r. Jandrighht, the 
Ra,j:l,'s I)a,lhousie residence, was erected in 1870-71. 

31e:intiine the State contiilued to prosper, and, as a result 
of stable governmeut, the revenue rapidly expanded, till in 



1870 it reached Rs. 1,73,000. This substantial increase wm 
not due to additional taxation, on the contrary many vexa- 
tious and petty taxes on ina.rriages, traders, etc., nrere abolieh- 
ed, only the town octroi and bridge tolls being retained. 
I t  was due chiefly to  the security of land tenure afforded by the 
granting of leases, whereby the area under cultivation wae 
immerlsely increased ; kind with the opening up of communica- 
tions, high prices were obtained from traders, who with 
their mules and bullocks were now able to visit the interior 
of the State for the purchase of grain and other exports. 

While these changes were in progress and everything 
augured well for the future, Raja hi-Sing11 died after a short 
illness, on tlie 11th Assuj, 1870, in the S2nd year of his age 
and the 27th of his reign. Though not well educated he was 
a wise and sagacious ruler, and had many good qualities both 
of head and heart. Generous and amiable in character, he 
was much beloved by his people, and his early death was 
deeply and fiincerely mourned. The various reforms initiated 
by the Superintendents had his hearty support, for he sew in 
them the beet means of ameliorating the condition of his 
people and advancing the interests of the 8tate. His only 
son died in infancy, and his only daughter was niarried to 
the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir. 

Gopal-Singh, A.D. 1870.-In the absence of a direot 
heir, Mian Suchet-Singh, the younger of the two surviving 
brothers, laid claiin to tlie gaddi, basing his claim on the fact 
that lie was the late Raja's uterine brother. The sanad of 
1848 had, however, made provision for the succession, and, in 
accordance with it, Mian Gopal-Singh, the elder of the two 
brothers, was declared the rightful heir. The order of Gov- 
ernment directing his recognition as Raja was notified in 
open Darbar by Colonel Blair Reid on the 25th October, 1870. 
Mian Suchet-Singh then retired from Chamba, and continued 
to press his claim for many years, both in India and England, 
but always with the same result. He died in London in 
August, 1896, without male heirs. 

Like his predecessor, Raja Gopal-Singh had the assistance 
of a Political Officer, and Colonel Reid continued in charge. 
The reforms initiated in the previous reign were pushed on 
and the revenue continued to increase. Several new lines of 
road were constructed, and improvelnents ca'rried out in the 
capital which added much to its beauty. In  1871 the school 
was raised t,o the Middle Standard a.nd a. European Headmaster 
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appointed. The Hospital continued to attract an inoraesing 
number of patients and proved a great boon to the people in 
general ; while the other depttrtriients of the adrninistration 
were conducted with regularity arid precision. 

On 13t'h November, 1871, Charnba was visited by Lord 
Maryo, Governor-General of India. 

On 5th January, 1872, Colonel Blair Reid proceeded on 
furlough and Colonel G. A. McAndrew ~ \ ~ i ~ e  :~ppointed Superin- 
tendent. His term of office was niiirlied by ;mothor ~ l l i ~ l ~ g ~  in 
the administration. Rajidopal-Singh had little predilec- 
tion for the cares of governmen( and difliculties began to  arise. 
These reached a climn'x in the spring of 1873, and finding 
himself incapk~ble of governing the country, the Raja, in April 
of that year, abdicated in favour of his elder son, Tikka 
sham-~ingh,  t'hen a boy of seven. A jagir was assigned him 
at Manjir wit'h a suitable allomt~nce, a,nd there he lived in 
retirement until his deai'h in niIaJrch, 1895. He had three 
sons, Sham-Singh, born 8th July, 1866, Bhuri-Sirigh, born 
18th December, 1869, a,nd Pi~rti~p-Singh, born i~~fter his a,bdi- 
cat'ion. 

Raja Sham-Singh, 4 . ~ .  1873.-The young Raja was 
installed by Generael Reynell Taylor, Comniissioner of Ami t -  
sar, on 7tth October, 1873, IY'lian Autar-Singh being appointed 
Wazir. In  the following January Colonel Blair Reid return- 
ed from furlough and resumed political charge of the State. 
The Raja being a minor supreme power was vested in the 
S~perint~endent and the Wazir, and their first concern was to 
make suitable arrangements for the education and training of 
the young Chief. Along witlh his brot'her, t.he Mian Sahib, 
he was placed under the care of a competent teacher, and no 
pains were spared to prepare him for the responsible position 
he was to fill. In  April, 1874, Chamba was visited by Sir 
Henry Davies, Lieutenant-Governor of tfhe Panjab ; in 
March, 1875, {,he Raja was present a t  t'he Imperial Darbar in 
Delhi ; and in 1876 he visiied Lahore, with the other Chiefs, 
to meet the Prince of Wales, being the youngest ruling Chief 
present on that occasion. On 1st January, 1877, he took part 
in the great Proclamation Darbar at  Delhi. 

Meanwhile things had been going on quietly and pros- 
perously in t,he State. Every effort had been made to  develop 
its resources, and a fair measure of succes~l had been attained. 
The revenue now stood a t  Rs. 2,00,000 and was expanding. 
A Land Revenue Settlement, begun by Colonel Reid in 1876, 
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resulted in a considerable gain to  the State finances. It 
brought to light a grea't deal of land which was either very 
liglltly as~assed or had entirely escaped observation, tlrus con- 
siderably increasing the area under assesement. On 5th 
Jfltrcll, 1877, Colonel Blair Reid retired. MTith three intervals 
of absence 110 had been in uninterrupted charge of the Gtate 
eince 1863, and it n7ould be difficult to over-estimate his ser- 
vices. Co~ning a't ;I cris i~ ill its lligtury lie foulld it ill a state of 
chaos, and on liis del~urture lie ri~adtt over to liis successor 
one of the most prosperous and l~rogressive principalities ill 
the Province, with a full treasury and air ildininistration orgu- 
nized on a sound basis. It may justly be said tliat to General 
Blair Reid the Charnbu Btnte is chiefly indebted for the pros- 
perity wliich it has ever since enjoyed. 

Colonel Reid was succeeded by Mr. R. T. Burnley, C.S., 
who did much to still further improve the lines of comiuunica- 
tion. An entirely new road to  Brahrnaur was co~llpleted as 
far as the 20th mile ; but tlle project was ultimately abandoned 
owing to the cost which it would have involved. Of the other 
new roads one was carried from the capital to the Chuari 
Pass and the other to  Khajiar. 

In  1878 Mian Autar-Singh relired from the ofice of Wazir. 
In  the same year Mr. Jolin Harvey, of the Piinjab Educational 
Department, was appoiiltod tutor to tlle Raja, and, on his 
promotion in 1881, the vacancy was filled by the aypointment 
of Mr. G. W. Blaithwayt. Under the care of these gentle- 
men the Raja ruade satisfactory progress in his studies, and 
also acquired a taste for manly sports in which he greatly 
excelled. 

On 7th October, 1879, Mr. Burney was succeeded by Cap- 
tain C. H. T. Marshall, who retained charge till November, 
1885. Under this officer the roads were still further improved, 
and a new Ilarbar Hall, which is named after him, was added 
to the Palace. Hop-growing was introduced in 1880 under 
European supervision, and the industry prospered and proved 
remunerative, both Lo the cultivator and the State. I t  con- 
tinued to flourish till 1896, but was ultimately abandoned 
owing to the difficulties in the process of dryillg. The Pangi 
Valley was found to be specially adapted to hop-culture. 
Sericulture was also tried but did not prove a success. 

In  1881 a Branch Dispensary was opened at  Tissa, which 
proved a great boon to the people of that portiou of the State. 
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In the same year u Leper Asylunl, coilllllerlced by the " Mis- 
sion to Lepers " in 1876, was tnken over by the State. 

111 February, 1883, the Raja was inilrried to ;L grand- 
daughter of the Maharaja' of Jarnmu and I(ashinir, and in the 
same year to :L cousin of the Raja of Sirnlur. 

In November, 1883, Clilt~llba was visited by Sir Charlos 
Aitchison, Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab. In May, 
1884, the Forest Lease came up for revision on the expiry of 
the first term of 20 years, and Government agreed to pay 
two-thirds of the profits to the State during the second terrn 
of the lease. The total revenue had now reached Rs. 2,50,000. 

As the time drew near for the assumption of full powers 
the young Chief was initiated into the art of government, for 
which he showed considerable aptitude. He came of age in 
July, 1884, and in the follo~ving October was invested with full 
powers as il ruling Chief by Colonel C. A. McMahon, Com- 
missioner of Lahore. Diwan Govincl-Chancl was a t  the same 
time advanced to the ofice of Wazir, which hati been vacant 
since 1878. The first year of his rule was uneventful, and on 
3rd Noveniber, 1885, the entire burden of the administration 
was transferred to the Raja by the withdrawal of the Super- 
intendent. 

The Raja entered on his onerous and respongible duties 
with zeal and earnestness. Every department was kept under 
his own control and received his personal attention, and a t  the 
end of a year the Commissioner was able to report that " The 
Raja's personal interest in the management of his territory is 
real and its administration is satisfactory." 

In  Januarv, 1887, a Postal Convention was concluded 
which brought the State into direct relations with the Imperial 
Postal System, and resulted in a great expansion of the work 
of the Postal Department. Till then there had been only a 
Post Office in the capital, but in that year branch offices were 
opened a t  Brahnlaur, Lil, Sihunta, Batllri, Tissa, Bhandul 
and Pangi, t'llus lii~liing up the differentl Wuznrats of the Stabe. 
A daily arrival and departure inail service was established 
in connectiori with each, except in the case of Pangi and Brah- 
matup, where the clinlate renders this impossible for more than 
six months in the summer. A special surcharged stamp was 
also introduced, which has beeil a source of revenue to the 
State. 

The Judic.ia1 Ilepartment was reorganised on the British 
model but adapted to local conditions ; civil and criminal 
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appeals goitlg fro111 the subordinate l o  the higher courts, then 
to the Wazir, and finally to the Raja. 111 the Police Depart- 
ruent the force wag increased to 100 c;ouatable;s under the 
control of an official designated Kotwal. The Public Works 
Depart melit wits also reorganifled and entrusted with the 
care of the roads nnil public huildinga. 

The work of the Medical L)el)art~~lent collti~~ued to grow 
under the fostering care of the Baja, and no expense was 
spared to secure efficiency. The Hospital buildings, erected 
by Colonel Reid in 1875, were delnolished in 1891 to make 
wav for the present " Sham-Singh Hospital," with accoln- 
rnddation for 40 in-patients, and fully furnished with all 
necessary medical and surgical appliances. The Brallch 
Dispensary opened at  Tissa iu 1881, continued to attract an 
increasing number of patients. 

Educatiorl was also fostered, and tlle advanced pupils 
were encouraged to prosecute their studies by the offer of 
scl~olarships in Chamba and on the plains. 

A small military force wae formed ; i t  col~sisted of SO0 
infantry and 30 cavalry with 4 guns, and was accommodated 
in new and substantial barracks erected in the neighbour- 
hood of the town. 

Shortly after his investment with full powers the Raja 
initiated extensive building operations and other improve- 
ments in the capital, which were continued over a ~eries of 
years. Among these may be mentioned the erection of a 
new Court-House, Post-Office, Kotwali, Hospital and Jail. 
A large part of the main bazar mas also rebuilt and the Chaugan 
or public promenade, within the town, levelled and extended, 
adding much to its attractions. 

The Palace, most of which was old, was in a dilal)idated 
condition. Its renovati011 was undertaken and the greater 
portion of it rebuilt. In  addition to these ilnprovelnents by 
the State, many new houses were erected in the town by 
private owners, and so great have been the changes in recent 
years that the ca'pit-a1 has been transformed out of recognition, 
with a corresponding enhancement of its i l w  tural beauty. 

In  1894 the old wire-suspension bridge over t'he Ruvi was 
injured by a flood, and in the following year was replaced 
by a eubsttt~itial iron suspension bridge at a cost of nearly 
a lakh of rupees. 



The year 1895 was marked by an agrarian agitation, which 
arose in tlle Bhattiyat Wazarat, ; L I ~  for a considerable time 
rendered it difficult for t1he Stitte olf ciuls to collt~:t tht? revenue 
and provide the necesslkry ;;upply of coolies for kJt>~tt? service. 
As, however, an inquiry illto their grievulices by the: (hrnmis- 
sioner of Lahore proved clearly that tllerc was ilo good ground 
for complaint the ringleaclerv were arrested alld punished 
and the agitation then subsided. 

In  January, 1898, Wazir Govind -C111:~nci was rotired on 
pension, and the Raja's brother, Nian Bhuri-Singh, was ap-  
pointed to succeed him. From chilclllood the two brothers 
had been greatly attached to each other, and for some years 
before his appointment as Wazir the &1iun Sahib had acted 
as Private Secretary to the Raja, and was thus fully conver- 
sant with every detail of the administration ; and his nomina- 
tion gave great satisfaction throughout the State. During 
the disturbances on the North-West Frontier in 1897-98 the 
State inade an offer of a large qur~il tity of grilii~ for the use 
of the troops. This offer, like others of similar kind, was 
declined, but the loyalty -lo Olle Erilisll Crown ~vl~icll 1)rornpted 
it was fully appreciated and ackno~vledged by Governnlent. 

In  September, 1900, the State was honoured by the visit 
of the Viceroy and Lady Curzon, who spent a \\reek in 
Chamba. The Viceregal party were accominoclated in the 
Residency, which was tastefully furnished for them, and His 
Excellency was pleased to express his entire satisfaction with 
all the arrangements, and his appreciation of the Raja's efforts 
to make the visit a pleasant one. 

In  November 1901, Sir lV1ackworth Young, Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Panjab, included Chainbu in his cold weather 
tour, and expressed his gratification a t  the eficiency of the 
administration and the prosperous condition of the State. 
The revenue had now reached Rs. 4,00,000. 

In  September, 1902, the Raja mas prostrated by a serious 
and prolonged illness, ~vllich was a cause oi great anxiety 
throughout the State. The illness was all the more unfortu- 
nate, as preparations were then in progress for the Delhi 
Coronation Darba4r, to which he had been invited. After his 
restoration to health, the Raja? finding himself unequal to the 
duties inseparable from his position, addressed Government 
privately and expressed a strong wish to be permitted to 
abdicate in favour of his brother, Mian Bhl-rri-Singl~. AEbor 
some delay his abdication was accepted, in deference t o  
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hie own desire, and, on 22nd January, 1904, thia was notified 
in open Darbar by the Honourable Mr. A. Anderson, C.I.E., 
Commissioner of Lahore. 

Bhlcri-Singh, A.D. 1904.-On May, 1904, Mian Bliuri- 
Singh, C.I.E., was, with all due ceremony, installed as Raja of 
Chalnba by Sir Charles Rivax, K.C.S.I., Lieutenant-Governor 
of the ~ a i j a b .  For seven years the Mian Sahib had been 
associated with his brother in the administration, and die- 
charged the duties of Wazir with such conspicuous ability 
as to earn the approval of Government. This was shown in 
1902 when he had conferred on him the well deserved distinc- 
tion of a Companionshiy of the Indian Empire, in recognition 
of the eminent services he had rendered to the State. Hie 
accession to the gaddi was tlius an event of deep significance. 
Highly cultured and of mature judgment, with wide adminis- 
trative experience and an intimate knowledge of the State 
and its needs, Raja Bhuri-Singh entered on a career of great 
promiso as a ruling Chief, with every happy augury of pros- 
perity and auccess. 

Among other public works the Raja, soon after his ac- 
cession, took in hand the widening of the roads in the vicinity 
of the capital and the improvement of the iuain lines of com- 
munication in other parts of the State, with rest-houses where 
none had been already built. 

After his abdication Raja Sham-Singh continued to re- 
side in Chamba in the enjoyment of a liberal allowance. He 
had not fully recovered from the effects of his severe illness, 
but was in fair health and nothing untoward was anticipated. 
His sudden demise on 10th June, 1905, was thus quite un- 
expected, and caused sincere grief throughout the State. He 
was in the 39th year of his age, and a t  the time of his sbdica- 
tion had occupied the gaddi for 30 years. 

On 1st January, 1906, His Highness the Raja received 
from the King-Emperor the distinction of Knighthood in the 
Most Exalted Order of the Star of India ; and this signal mark 
of favour gave keen gratification to his subjects. 

In 1906 two new Guest Houses were erected, one in the 
town and the other in the suburb of Darogll. The Chamba 
Club with Reading Room and Library was also inaugurated. 

In 1907 the Raja was present a t  the Viceregal Dsrbar in 
Agra, to meet the Amir of Afghanista,n. 

Y 
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Tn 1908 the negotiations wit11 Governnient regarding the 
Forest Idease were concludod by the c;bncellation of the 
Lease and the restoration of the management of the forests 
to the State. 

The opertbtionu in connection with the Wtrt,er Supply 
and the installation of Electric Light, in tlhe town were 
completed in 1910 a t  a cost of Rs. 2,47,000, with grent 
advantage to t,he convenience and comfort of Ghe people. 

On the out-brenli of t'he Greatl Wt~r in 1914 Haja Sir 
Bhuri-Singh placed his personal services and the resources 
of the fitat e a t  the cliaposal of Government, and these services 
were recognisecl in 1919 by the k)estownl of a Knight,hood 
in the Bfost Erninent Order of the Iiidiau Empire. 

Meanwhile the St,ate had continued to prosper under Sir 
Bhuri-Singh's conspicuously capable rule. The people were 
happy and contented, and the revenue had risen to  
Rs. 7,00,000. The various departments of the administration 
were fully organised, with every detail under tllie ruler's 
direct supervision and control, and tlie iuture seemed full of 
hope. There were, however, indications tlhat the Raja's 
strenuous application to State affairs, with no one to share 
the burden, was inlpairing his strength, though nothing of 
a serious nature was anticipated. Suddenly on 18th Sep- 
t'enlber, 1919, while engaged in his Court work, a grave 
collapse occurrecl. The disease-cerebral hemorrhage-ran 
a rapid course and in four days ended fatally. 

The whole State was ylnnged into mourning by this 
unexpected calanlity. Not in Chamba onlv was the Raja's 
deat*h keenly felt ; from all parts of 1ndh came letters of 
sympat,hy, paying high tributes tJo his memory both as ii 
ruler and a hiend. The loss to t'he State seemed irrepar- 
able. 

Raja Sir Bhuri-Singh had two sons arrd two daughters, 
and was succeeded by his elder son, Tikka Ram-Singh. 

The elder Princess was married to Tikka Brijmohan 
Pal of Kutlehr and the youngor to Raja Sir Hari Singh of 
Kauhmir, now Maharaja of that State. 

Rujtc Ram-Slinglh, A.D. 1919.--Raja Ram Singh was in- 
st al1c.d by Sir Edward Jfaclagan, K.C.S.I., Governor of the 
Panjiib, in March 1920, and invested with fin11 powers, and 
lZai Bahadur Lala Madho Ram was appointed Private 
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Secretary, and, a t  a later date, to the office of Chief Secretary. 
For this important post he was specially qualified, having 
been trained under the eye of the late Raja and being fully 
conversant with every detail of the administration. 

At a later time the Mian Sahib Kesari Singh-brother 
of His Highness-was appointed Wazir of the State. 

As regards his training for the high position he was to 
occupy, the Raja's education, in its early stage, was conduct- 
ed in Chamba, under the guidance of his Tutor, Mr. E. M. 
Atkinson. Thereafter he entered on a full course of study 
at  the Chiefs' College, Lahore, and on its completion proceeded 
to Dehra Dun for Military Training in the Cadet Corps at 
that place. 

The State administrabioll had been so carefully organized 
by the late Ruler that no changes were necessary, and the 
Raja succeeded to the gad& with every department fully 
equipped, the State prosperous, the people happy and con- 
tented and cherishing deep feelings of loyalty to their here- 
ditary Chief. 

On 1st November 1921 the State came under the direct 
control of the Government of India in the Political Dep~r t -  
ment. 

On 8th December 1924 the birth of a son-Tika Lakshman 
Singh, the heir-apparent-afforded much pleasure to lib 
Highness's subjects. 

Soon after his accession the Raja took in h n d  the 
important work of improving communications within the 
State. A large portion of the road from Chamba to Nurpur 
was realigned and completed to the State border, with a 
wire suspension bridge over the Chakki river. The level 
road to Brahrnaur-begun many years ago and completed 
to the 20th mile-was carried on to Khani, with a suspension 
bridge over the Ravi-a great boon to the inhabitants of the 
Upper Ravi Valley. These works are still in progress. 

Greater postal facilities have also been provided with 
an extension of village schools and medical aid. 

A sum of Rs. 76,000 was also expended on necessary 
changes in connection with the Electric Installation ~ n d  the 
Water Supply in the capital. 

Ths State revenue has now reached a total of Rs. 9,00,000. 



CHAPTER V I I I. 
Suket State. 

Suket iu bounded on the north by Malldi, on tho cast 
by Saraj-Kulu, on the south by the Sntluj and the sr~lall 
States of Shangri, Bhtljji, Bhagal and Mangal, and on the 
west by Bilaspur. I ts  territory is limited a t  the present time, 
as corrlpared with that of former tirnes, when it included 
almost all the territory now in Mandi and a large portion of 
Kulu. The area is 420 fiquare miles, with a popullition of 
58,408. 

A small portion of the State, containing the capital, 
is situated in the Suketi Nala, a tributary of the Bias ; but 
the major part is in the Satluj Valley. The origin of the 
name is uncertain, but it ivay he a derivation of Sukahetra,' 
" the good land." 

Sir A. Cunningham was the first to draw attention to 
the Vunsavali of the ruling family in his paper on the history 
of filandi in the Reports of the drchwologicnl Survey. 
More recently a vernacular history of the State has been 
published by Sardnr Hardayal Singh of Iiangra, who acted 
for a time, first as Tahsildar and later as Superintendent 
of the State. I t  is called Tazoarikh-i-Riyasat-hai-Kohislan 
Pzmnjab. 

It seems to be almost the only authority available. 
There are also references to Suket in the records of hlaildi 
and Kulu, as well as other Btates, which help to elucidate 
events. Suket is not referred to in the Rajatarangini, and is 
only once mentioned by the Muhammadan historians. 

The early history of the State is similar to that of other 
parts of the hills. Previous to its foundation, the whole 
tract was under the control of numerous petty barons, 
bearing the title of Rana or Thakur, and the vernacular 
history gives a graphic account of their subjection by the 
early Rajas. This account fully coincides with what we 
know of the general political condition of the hills in former 
times, and down to a comparatively recent period. In the 
case of almost all the Hill States, whose histories are known 
to us, there is a similar record of long and continuous warfare 
between the Rajas and the petty Chiefs. The Raja was an 
alien among them, and i t  was only by superior force that he 
succeeded in gaining an ascendancy. Revolts were of frequent 
occurrence, and the usual tribute money, the only symbol 
of subjection, was forthcoming only when there was no 

Kah. wee pronounced like ch in loch. 
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other alternative. Such was the condit,~on of the tract,, 
now embraaced in Suketl and Mandi, when the founder of the 
dynasty first appeared upon the scene. 

The Chiefs of Buket, Mandi, Keonthal and Kaslltwar 
are from a corllrnon ttncostor, of the Sena dynasty of Bengal ; 
of the Chandarbansi line of Rajputs ; and they therefore 
claiin descent from the Pandavas of the hlahabharatcr. 

The desc,endarlt.s of t,he comrnon anc,est,or were three 
brothers, named Vira or Bir-Sen, who became t,he Ruler of 
Suket, Giri-Sen of Keonthal and Ha~~zir-Sen of Kasht:war. 

It is not a little remarkable that the tradition of a corn- 
nlon origin from the Rajas of Bengal survives in t,he records 
of all these families. Kasht'wi~r, however, must have been 
founded at  a later date than Suket. The tradition of two 
or t,hree brothers having each founded a ltingdorr~ is found 
in the annals of several of the ruling families of the hills. 

Sir A. Cunningham assigns the foundation of S~lket 
to an early period (A.D. 765), which seems to be in keeping 
with the available data. According to him, it is probable 
that there was an early Sena dynasty in B~ngal,  whose 
ancestor, named TTira-Sena, reigned in the scventh century, 
and from whom the later Sena dynasty was descended. 
The founder of Sultet may thus have been a cadet of the 
first Sena dynasty, and the emigration from Bellgal rnust 
have taken place a t  an early period. 

Ramesh Chandar Put t  concurs in tohis conclusion, and 
in support states that a Raja,, named Adi Surya, who is 
identified with Vira-Sena, brought five Brahmins nnd five 
Kayasht'as from Kanauj, and settled them in Rengal. By 
the eleventh century they had so multiplied that a cla~si- 
fication was necessary, and wae made by Raja B~la~la-Sena, 
A.D. 1066. Such an increase could not have taken place 
between A.D. 996, when the later Sena dynasty was founded, 
and the time of Balala-Sena.l 

A review of other data a t  our tlisposal also gives support 
to t-his conclusion. The earliest approxinlately ascertained 
date is that for the reign of Arjun-Sea (A.D. 1540), who 
was a contemporary of Bahadur-Singh of Kulu (A.D. 1530- 
59). Now, according to the Vansavali, t,here were 35 reigns 
anterior to that of Arjun-Sen, and allo~ving an average of 
22 years to each, i.e., 770 years, we get 1540-770 = A.D. 770, 
as the approximate date for the foundation of the State. 

Civilization in Ancienf India, Volume 11, page 169, 
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An interesting reference to Hukot, is also on record in 
the Chamha Vn.tasaval~i. About A.D. 800, Bmhnlapura, 
the original capit,al and nucleus of the Cllnrnl~w. St'ate, wae 
invaded by ,z race of foreigners culled " Kira," and the 
Raja was ltilled in batt'le. His queen, who nrae enceinte, 
wa,s carried away for safety by tlhe officials, and on the way 
to the outer hills cl son was born, named Mushan-Varma,n. 

Ult8irnntely the rani and t'he young prince found an 
asylum wit,h t,he Raja of Sulret, who made liberal provision 
for thern. On growing up, Mushan-Varman was married 
to the Raja's daughter and received in dowry a jagir in 
Panga., evidently a clerical error for Pangna, which wa.s then 
the capita.1 and nucleus of the State. An army waa also 
furnished with which Muahan-Varman expelled the Kiras 
and recovered his country. 

A tradition has also come down in the Rana family 
of Ka,niya,ra near Dharmsala in Kangra-that they are 
descended from the second son of t,he Suket Raja referred 
to. He vras sent in command of the army and ruled the 
Stat'e trill Mushan-Varman came of age, and afterwards 
settled in tlhe Chanota pargana. At a later time the family 
migrated to Kaniyara in Kangra. 

Further corroborative evidence of the antiquity of 
the State is found in the Chronicle of Bilaspur, where the 
following couplet occurs, referring to the conquests of Raja 
Bir-Chand, the founder of that State, who reigned about 
A.D. 800 :- 

Pahle Baghal jite Kunihar thakurai. 
Beja, Dhami markar Keonthal pai dhai. 

6 4 Having conquered Baghal, and the chiefships of 
Kunihar, Beja and Dhami, an advance was made 
against Keonthal. " 

From this i t  is obvious that the Keonthal State had 
been founded before the invasion took place ; and, as in the 
case of the other Chiefships named, that i t  was ruled by 
the same family as that still in power, which is descended 
from the same ancestor as Suket. 

In  the Kulu annals also we find still clearer corrobora- 
tive evidence, referring to events which probably happened 
not later than A.D. 850-900, and possibly earlier. At that  
time Raja Bhupal (Bhup-Pal) was the ruler of Kulu, and 
in his reign t,he State was invaded by Suket, and the Raja 



was taken prisoner. This reference is confirmed by the BuLet 
Chronicle. For three reigns thereafter, according to the 
Kulu annals, that country was subject to Suket. I t  then 
regained its independence for a short, time, but was then 
again overrun and conquered by Suket, to which it was 
once more in subjection for three reigns. These event0 
must all have taken place previous to A.D. 900 approxi- 
mately. 

Lastly, Kashtwar, which was en offshoot fro111 Suket, is 
referred to in the Rajaturangini in A.D. 1087, when the 
Raja, named Uttama Raja, was present in Kashmir along 
with seven other tributary hill Chiefa. He was probably 
the tenth from the foundation of the State, which may have 
tamken place about A.D. 900. 

The clan name of t.he Suket royal line is Suketi or Suket,r, 
in accordance with a,ncient custom in the hills. 

The suffix ie " Sen," but the younger members of the 
family take " Singh." 

v i ra  or Bir-Sen, A.D. 765.--After crossing the Satluj 
a t  Jiuri ferry, Bir-Sen, the founder of the State, along with 
his followers, probably Rajput adventurers like himself, 
advanced into the interior, and began the collquthst of the 
country. The Ranas and Thakurs naturally resent ~d the 
invasion of their domains and offered opl)osition, but their 
mutual jealousies rendered c,onlbined action impossible, 
and one after another yielded to his superior force. 

The first to take the field against him nras the Thakur 
of Karoli, whose State wars called Darehat, and he was quickly 
subdued and his fort captured. Then Sri Mangal, the 
Rana of Batwara, who had come to hell) the Tllakur of 
Karoli, was also attacked and overcome. 

Following up his initial successes, Bir-Sen then advanced 
against the Thakur of Na,gra whose territory wa8s Kot a,nd 
Paranga. He was subdued, a8s also the Tllakur of Chiragh, 
who ruled Batal and thnn,a Chawindi. The Chinidiwala 
Thakur ruling Udaipur undertook tto become tributary, 
and being a t  feud with the Rana. of Sanyarto, who wa,s the 
overlord of the district, the Raja was advised to a,tta,ck and 
kill t h s  latter chief, otherwise it. would be impossible to 
extend his authority. Bir-Sen, accordingly, proceeded 
against the Rana, and on his approach the Tha.kur of Khunu 
fled, and his fort was captured, and held for a long period. 
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Senyarto was then attacked, and the thanas of Kajun and 
Dhyarakot were talren after a severe contest., Ihe Rana 
being captured. He was treated mit,h ronsideration and set 
a t  liberty, a jagir being assignrtl for llis support, which 
remained in the possession of his dtiscendants till the reign 
of Shyam Sen (A.D. 1627-58). 

Having subjected all the Ranas and Thalrurs within 
a certain area, Bir-Sen sent for his family, probably from the 
east of the Satluj, and settled them in a palace which he 
had erected on the skirts of the Kunali Dhar, which he 
made his first residence. The palace still bears the name of 
" Narol " meaning " Privacy " owing probably to its seclu- 
sion. 

Bir-Sen then resumed the campaign against the petty 
Chiefs, and with the help of a force from thana ICajun, which 
he had acqnired from the Rana of Sanysrto, he attacked 
the Thakur of Koti Dehar, defeated hinz and seized the 
ilaqas of Nanj, Salalu, Belu and thnna Magra. He also 
built forts a t  Kajun and Magra which till then had only 
been open villages. 

When Bir-Sen had in this way conquered all the petty 
Chiefs immediately to the west of the Satluj, he next invaded 
the territory of the Thakur of Kandlikot to the south-west, 
who offered no resistance. The next petty ruler to feel 
the weight of his hand was the Thakur of Surhi, who owned 
the thanas of Chandnlari and Jahor and also the ilaqa of 
Pangna. The Thakur a t  once gave in his submission and 
urged the Raja to attack the Thakur of Haryara, with whom 
he was at  feud. On hearing of the invasion, the Thakur 
fled and his territory was annexed, and a fort built which is 
called Tikar down to the present day. Bir-Sen then selected 
a site in the Surhi ilaqa, at  5,000 ft. above sea level, called 
Pangna, where he built a palace, and made it the capital 
of the State. The Pangna palace is still in a good state of 
preservation, but it is not known if the present building 
cot~tains any portions of the original structure, as it has 
never been examined by an expert. 

Rir-Sen then built the fort of Chawasi, and also con- 
quered the fort of Birkot on the borders of Kurrlharsen. 
With Chawasi as a base, he then advanced into Saraj and 
captured the forts of Srigarh, Naraingarh, Raghupur, Janj, 
Madhupur, Bangs, Chanjwala, Magru, Mangarh, Tung, Jalauri, 
Himri, Raigarh, Fatehpur, Bamthaj, Raisan, Godah and 
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Koth-Manali from different Thakura, who probably till then 
had been more or less under Ku1u.l He also invaded Paml, 
Lag, Rupi, Sari and Dumhri, all of which are in Kulu. The 
Kulu Rn:ja, called Bhopa'l, probably Bhop-Pal of the Kulu 
Vansavali, advanced to oppose him and was defeated and 
taken prisoner. Bhupa.1, however, wa,s soon released and 
restored to power, on condition of pa,ying tribute. 

After returning frorr~ the conquest of Kulu, Bir-Sen 
captured Pandoh, Nachni and the following forts : Chiryahan, 
Raiyahan, Jurahandi, Patgarll, Nandgarh, Chachiot and 
Sawapuri. 

Having overrun and subdued t,he northern portion of 
the State, he next turned westward t,oward~ t,he Ealh i lqa ,  
and advanced as far as the Sikandar ka Dhar, now in Ifandi. 
The Rana of Hatli wa,s defeated, and a fort, named Birkot, 
founded to commemorate the event. The name is now 
Biharko t. 

Thereafter Bir-Sen fixed the boundary with Kangra, by 
erecting a fort on the Sir-Khad, called Bira, now in Mandi. 
The conquered tracts thus extended from the Satluj on the 
south to the Bias on the north, and from the latter riveron 
the east to the Sir-Khad on the west, forining the boundary 
with Icangra. 

The extensive conquests ascribed to Bir-Sen, are hardly 
in keeping with wha,t we know to ha.ve been the condition 
of things in other States, which were consolidated oilly after 
centuries of warfare. I t  seems probable, therefore, that 
many of these conquests should be referred to a later period 
in the history of the State. 

Bir-Sen was succeeded by his son, Dhir-Sen, whose 
reign was short. He probably continued t,he struggle with 
the petty Chiefs, but no details of his time have come down 
ta us. 

Bikram-Sen, the next Raja, seems to have been of a 
religious disposition, for soon a.fter his accession he installed 
his brother, Tribikram-Sen, as regent of the State, and took 
his departure on pilgrimage lo Hardwar, a'nd was absent 
for two years. Kulu, which mas still tributary, was t<hen 
under the rule of IXa,st or Hait-Pal, gra.ndson of Bhuy-Pnl. 
Tribikram-Sen proved unfaithful to his trust, and aimed 

According to tradition, Kulu f3tclt.e origiually inrlnded all the territory now in 
Suket and Mandi. This tradition is current in Snket, Mandi and Beshahr aa well se 
Kulu, 
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at  supplanting  hi^ brother. .For this purpose 110  ought 
the help of tihe Kulu Chief, wlio~r~ he freed fi-on1 tribut o ,  on 
condition of receiving his support, ill t111~ stmggle wil'h Hil<ra~u- 
Sen, a,fter t,he latter's return. 

On learning of wha,t hncl occurred, Biltrttm-Sen went 
to his kinslnan, t,he Ra'jn of Keonthnl, who furuished him 
witah an axmy. The opposing forces met a t  Jiuri on the 
Satluj, and both Tribilrram-Sen and Hast-Pal fell in the 
battle, and their forces were dispersed. Bikrarn-Sen t,hen 
resumed his position as Rnjti. 

In revenge for the act'ion of Hast-Pal he invaded Kulu, 
subdued the countcry and appointed his own officers, as- 
signing ~l jagir to Hamst-Pal's son which was held by his 
descendants for three generations, during which t,hey exercised 
no authority and were merely jagirdars. 

On Bikram-Sen's demise, his son, Dhartari-Sell, succeeded, 
but there are no records of the events of his reign. He had 
two sons who both died during his own lifetime. Of these 
the younger was named I(hara,k-Sen and his son, Lakshman- 
Sen, a minor of two years of age. was inst,alled as Raja on 
Dhartari-Sen's death. 

Lakshman-Sen being of tender years the St,ate was under 
the control of the officials, and Hashir-(Hamir) Pal, the 
Raja of Kulu, took advantage of the opportunity to assert 
his independence. When Lakshman-Sen came of age- 
fourteen years later-he invaded Kulu, and overran the 
Waziris of Rupi, Lag-Sari and a part of Parol, and again 
made the State tributary. 

On Lakshman-Sen's death, probably after a long reign 
of which we possess few details, he was followed by his son, 
Chnnder-Sen, who also had a long reign a.nd died childless. 
His brot,her, Rijui-Sen, then came to the gaddi. He too 
seems to have reigned long, but the records tell us nothiag 
of these reigns. We can only conjecture, from the analogy 
of other States, that tlhe struggle between the Rajas and the 
petty barons went on as before, and was probably much the 
same in Suket as elsewhere. 

Sahu-Sen, c .  A.D. 1000.-Bijai-Sen left two uons, named 
Sahu-Sen and Ba,hu-Sen, of whom tlhe elder succeeded. The 
brothers ~nfort~unately seem to have been on unfriendly terms, 
and Sahu-Sen's reign was inarlied by a quarrel which was 
fraught with grave consequences to the State. As the result 

The name8 ere given RB Mm~al-Sen nnd Pangla-Sen in another document. 
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of this quarrc.1, Rltllu-Sen retirc?d to lfanglaor the11 in Kuln, 
where he acquired :L rsrllall l raet ~ n d  e~tablishecl hi~u~elf 
as n petty Chief. His desceildants in the turelfth ger~erat~io~t 
founded Mandi Bt'ate, \17hirh ult,iniately acqilired l ~ r g ~  ~IOBRW- 

gions, chiefly a t  the expense of Suket. 
IZatalz-Sen, c. A.D. 1020.-1\Te have no det'ails of thie 

reign, which Reoms to have passed in comparative quiet. 
On his demise Ratan-Sen waA fluweeded by his elder son, 
BiZas-Sen, who was of tl 1,yrannical disposition. After 
enduring oppression for four gears, the officials poisoned 
him and placed his brother, Samud~a-Snz, on the g d i .  
Bilas-Sen left an infant son, named Sewan t-S'r~i,  and lea ming 
that the officials intended to put him out ol the way, the 
rarzi fled to Saraj and found a refuge ~ l t h  a Zami?zdnr, where 
ehe lived for some yeare, without disclofling her identity. 

One day a jogi passing by saw tlhe boy, and marking in 
him the ~ i g n s  of greatness, asked the Zamin.dar whose son he 
was, and added that he would one day become a Raja.1 
The Zamindar's curiosity having been aroused, he pressed the 
rani for an answer, and  he told him the boy's parenta'ge, 
but begged him not to disclose her secret to any one. 

Meantime Samudra-Sen had been installed as Raja 
and ruled for four years, leaving at  his demise two gone, 
minors, named Hewant-Sen and Rnlwa~zt-Sc?z. Both of 
them in succession were placed on the gaddi, but died before 
attaining their majority, leaving no heirs. A question 
then arose as to who should succoed, and the officials recalled 
the fact that Bilas-Sen's infant son had been smuggled 
sway and concealed. A search was therefore instituted and 
he wae discovered and restored to his rights.* 

Sewant-Sen, C.A. D. 1120.-On his a,ccession Sewant - 
Sen, in gratitude for the kindness shown to his mother and 
himself, conferred on the Zamindar in ja.gi~ the village in 
which he had lived, and built a Icot or fort, naining it Rani 
ka Kot. The building is no longer in exist,ence, but the 
talzcka in Chawasi is still called Rani ka Kot. Sewant- 
Sen died after a long and prosperous reign of which we possees 
no records. He was followed by four Rajas whose names 

1 This is probably a refercllce to the Urdh Reklt, n line, like thr " line of life " on the 
hand, which runs nlong the solo of the foot from thc toes to the Iirrl, and is peculiar to 
Itajputs of royal birth. A similnr story is told in the Chro~licles of Chamba and Kulu. 

Thoro seems sollle uncertainty hero about tho succession and tiamps may haw 
been omittod in copying, R common mietake in tbo Va?tsawrli~.  
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were Dilawar-Sen, Bilndar-Sen, Ugar-Sen and Bikram or Bir- 
Sen,whose reigns seeill to have been unevent lnl,  :is t lic?rt? is no- 
thing kno~irn reg;~rding tlhsm. mTe iniiy, 1101vever, ilSSlllllt? tlii~t 
they ruled in the twelfth ce~iitiry. Ala~rtcw-Scu, tlltt next 
Raja, died wil,hout issue, :tnci 1 1 ~ ~  succ.ession devolved on 
one, Lilju?z Pl~iyll?~, a irleuiber of :I collateral br~1rlc.h of the 
ruling house, who was of an indolent disposition and incap- 
able of holding power. The State oftici:lls, therefore, re- 
sorted to a device to ascertain who should succeed. A fast 
was ordered, and the second day ti special feast was held, 
attended by the Blians, or royal liinsirlen, a t  which a sham 
message was announced in the iniddle of the feast, that a 
revolt had talien place among the Rtiliits in one part of the 
State. Liyun Phiyun reinarlied that there was no need for 
immediate actlion, and that the matter could stand over till 
after the feast. Mian &ladan, Iio\vever, who had been rt 

miller, sprang to his feetl, declaring that i t  was no time for 
feasting when the country I V ~ ~ S  in danger, and seizing his 
arms he left the assenlbly. The officiitls and people being 
impressed with his courage and proinpt riction went aft,er 
him and brought hini back. He 1vas then txcclnimed Raja, 
being in fact next after Liyun Plzjyun in tho succession, and 
a t  once started tlo suppress the rebellion. 

Madalz-Sen, c. A.D. 1240.-Madan-Sen had a long and 
prosperous reign. On his first expedition against t'he 
Rana of Nachan, inzmediately after his installation, he 
found the country quiet and the petlty Chiefs submissive, 
and thus h9 came to know the device which had brought 
about his elevation to the gaddi. He built a fort two kos 
to the north of Pangna, the capital, and called i t  Madanliot. 
It is now in Mandi and is called Madangarh. Madan-Sen 
was a strong ruler, and greatly extended the area of the 
State by conquest. Till his reign the Bias was the boundary 
on the north, probably separating Suket from Bangahal. 
He undertook an expedition across the Bias and overcame 
the Rmana of Drang, and captured the salt mines a t  that 
place. The large scales for weighing the salt he carried 
off to Pangna, where they niay still be seen. On crossing 
the Bias he promised the ferrymen a pntha of grain from 
each house, and, though the ferry is now in Mandi, they still 
receive an allowance of grain from that State. 

Advancing nort,h of Drang, 'RIacla,n-Sen was opposed 
by the Rana of Gurua whom he overcame after a severe 
struggle, and took a wooden drum as a war trophy, which 
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1s still preserved in the fort of Pangna. IIe then turned in 
the direct'ion of Kulu, which sometinle beforlp had thrown 
off the yoke of Snket, and reconquered the cormtry, fixing 
the bormdary a t  Kothi near hlanali i11 the Bias Valley ; and 
a t  tohe Parbati in Wneiri-Rupi. On his return journey he 
built the fort of hIadanpur, the ruins of which are still to be 
seen in Icothi I<holrl~an ill Iiulu. 

The Kulu records ststu that the Suket Raja ,  l~robablv 
Madan-Sen, granted tlie territory from hlailali to ~ n j a u r a ,  
on the right- bank of t h l ~  I ~ P ,  to one Rana I311osa1, either 
a local petty Chief or iln importation, who was married to a 
Srlket princess. His principal ~tronghold \\.as the fort of 
Raragarh opposite Nagar. Raim Bhosal wag notorious 
for his stupidity, nnd on the advice of his Wszir, who had A. 
grudge algainst tlhe rani, he had her buried alive in the line 
of a water-course to ensure a plentif~il supply of water to his 
rice-fields. A ain~ilar story is told in the Chanlba arlnals 
in connectlion wit11 the foundation of the present capital.' 

On hearing of the the Suket R ~ j a  came with 
an army, killed the Wazir, deposed the Rana, and resumed 
the territory. The Kulu records state that he granted 
the VITaziris of Lag and Sari, in the Sarvari Valley, to his 
parohit, as an act of expiation for soale sin n.1lic.h he had 
committed. This, ho~vever., seems to he incorrect, and, 
according to t,he Suket record, the, grant was made by Purbat- 
Sen a t  a later period, as will be related. 

Previous to Madan-Sen's reign, the State supremacy 
had been enforced on the small States to the south of the 
Satluj. Rhajji, Shangri and Kumharsen had refused the 
annual tribute, so Madan-Sen marched against then1 and 
reduced them to submission. Soon afterwards the Rana 
of Batwara, named Sri-Mangal, ma,de an alliance with 
Kahlur (Bilaspur) and rebelled. On his defeat Madan- 
Sen expelled hiin from the State, and he crossed the Satluj 
and founded the small principality of Mangal, which still 
exists, nfiming it after himself. 

There were ot'her enc.ounters with rebellious Ranas, 
for Madan-Sen hati a'lso tlo lead a force west.nrard a.g;linst the 
Rana of Hatli, and he also subdued the Thakurs of Illaha.1- 
Morian and crossed the Samlui range, no\\: in Kt~ngra, and 
the Galauri range now in Iiahlur. He t-hen r'eached the 

1 Chamba Bazetteer, pages 73-4. 
The name is given as Rup-Ckand (?  Sen) in local tradition, perhaps a d a t i v e  of 

Madm-Sen'e. He ww the rani'a brother. 
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I~orders of Icutlehr and built a fort and i~ well a t  Kutwi~l~vall 
which still exist, a'nd fixed his bounda,rg wit,h Iiutlehr, 
i~~nnexing a small 110rtion of the State. 

,4notrher esy'ditiol~ took hi111 1ouf:ird~ t l10 sout,h where 
he restored the forts of Seoi~i and l.'eoni now in B i l t~s~~ur ,  
imcl erected the fort of Dehar in consequeilce of an onle~i, 
and this fort, it is said, has never been capt'ured. He then 
returned to Pengna by way of Balh, and this seems to have 
been his last expedit'ion. 

Towards the end of Madan-Sen's reign an incident oc- 
curred which had important issues, for it led to the abandon- 
ment of Pangna as the capital of the State. One night, while 
he was asleep in his palace, the devi, or goddess of the place, i t  
is said, a4ppeared to him in a dream and tlold him tlhat the spot 
on which he lay was her ancient asthan or place, and that he 
must leave i t  or evil ~vould befall him. On awaking in 
the morning, with the dream still in his mind and looking 
around, he found an inlilge witoh :t throne, a'nd a sword lying 
beside it. He t,herefore erected n temple on the spot, which 
is still extant. Ho then decided to abandon Pailgna, and 
transferred the capital to Lohnrs on the Balh plain, between 
Maudi and Suket. He also built the teinple of Asthambnnth 
in Pangna. 

Madan-Sen probably reigned in the middle or towards 
the end of the thirteenth century. Under his rule Suket 
reached the zenith of its prosperity and power, and froni his 
death we may count the period of decline which reduced 
the State to its present limits. Madan-Sen was succeeded by 
Dtwir-Se~z, Dharta~i-Serc, Parbat-Sen, Kanz-Sen and three 
more weal< rulers, of whoin we have no records. Even their 
names have dropped out of t'he Vansava1i.l The eighth was 
Sangram Sen, who wa's 28th in successioil from Bir-Sen, the 
founder of the State. 

I t  was presumably during these weak reigns that the 
blandi Rajas found an opportunity to push their conquests 
on the Bias, largely a t  the expense of the parent State. Sang- 
ram-Sen was follo~ved by blahan-Sen. 

IlIahnn-Seu, c. A.D. 1480.-Mahan-Sen bears an evil repn- 
tation in the record. Lohara was still the capital, and Mahan- 
Sen, who resided there, had become enamoured of a Brahman's 

'111 A.D. 1388 hluhamniad Tughlak in his flight from Delhi passed through 
Suket ou his way to Nagarkot, where he found a refuge till recalled to the throne. He 
was pursued ae far as Suket and Gwaliar (Guler),-Vide Tarikh-i-JIubnrak Shahi, Elliot, 
Hietorg(, Volume IV, pege 19. 
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wife whom he frequently visited in disguise during her 
husband's absence. This went on for some time, till some one 
made the husband acquainted with the ma.tter. He lay 
in wait one night and killed the intruder, discovering after- 
wards that it was the Raja. He then mrent to the ra~l i  and 
told her what had hal~pened,  HI)^ she had the body cremated 
without question. As llallan-Seii liad 110 son, his uncle, 
Haibat-Sen, succeeded. He is said to have beell a just and 
beneficent ruler, but his reigli was a short om, and he was 
followed by Amar-Sen1 and Ajimurdan-Sen. 

Parbat-Sen, c.  A.D. 1500.-The ~~ecords are ail r i ~  t about the 
events of this Raja's time, but we rend of au incident of his 
reign which has an interesting bearing on Krllu history. It is 
said that the Raja disgraced s Brahmau parohit without in- 
quiry or proof, who was accused of int'imacy wit11 R bn~zdi or 
slave girl, presumably in the royal zenana. The parohit in 
consequence cornmittod suicide, but before doing so he pro- 
tested his in~locence, and pronounced tt curse 011 the Raja. 
Immediately after t'his, Parbat-Sell's health began to fail. He 
sought to expiate his ail1 by couferring the Waziris of Lag 
and Sari on the Brahman's family in jagk, but to no purpose, 
and died soon afterwards. 

Now7 the JVaziris of Lag ~ ~ I c I  Sari art' ill Iiulu, which 
seems to have beell still ~ulder the colltrol of Suket from the 
reign of Madan-Sen, who, accordiilg to the Kulu records, may 
have made the grant. It seems iiiore probable, llowever, 
thnt the incident is correctly associated with the nallle of 
Parbat-Sen. 

From the parohit's family \ -as  descended bhe line of 
Lagwati Rajas, who, after acquiring the UTaziris of Lag and 
Sari in the Sarvari Valley, beca,nle independent rulers, on 
the final overthrow of the Suket power in Kulu. They then 
extended their sway over the main Bias Valley, from Raisiu 
to Bajaura, with portions of Snraj and Bangahal, until 
finally overthrown by Jagat,-Sing11 of Kulu about A.D. 1650. 

Kartar-Sen, c. A.D. 1520.-The incideilt above lloted led 
to another change of the capital. Lohara \\-as looked upon 
as under a curse in consequence of what had occurred, the 
parohit's suicide being regarded as Brahman-murder, and the 
Raja, therefore, removed his place of residence to a palace 
which he built above the Taramari forest. Below it he found- 

'In another copy of the Vansrraalb Auar-Sen and Parbat-Sen 8re named Perbt. 
Sen and Padam-Sen, reepeotively. 
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ed a town, naming it  Kartarpur after himself, now called 
Purana Nagar, two miles north of Sundarnagar, the present 
capital. 

Kartar-Sen had a long and prosperous reign. His queen 
was a Jaswan princess, who bears a revered Inenlory in Sukot 
for her generosity and pious endowments conferred on 
Brahmans. 

A~jun-Sen, c. A.D. 1540.-Arjun-Sen was a contemporary 
of Bahadur-Singh of ICulu, and during his reign much terri- 
tory was lost to the S t a b 1  Sidh-Singh of Kulu, father of Ba- 
hadur-Singh, had come back from the outer hills, where his 
family seems to have been driven by itn uprising of the Ranas 
and Thakurs, and on being acclairlled Raja he began the re- 
conquest of Ihe country, much of which was still under Suket. 
The Bsragarh fort was held by a garrison, and this he cap- 
tured by stratagem, and drove the Suket force out of the 
main Bias Valley. Waziri-Rupi still owed allegiance to  
Suket, and the Zarnindars went to Arjun-Sen to present some 
requests. Being of an arrogant and overbearing nature he 
treated them uncourteously, kept them n,aiting for some days, 
and on coming out to see them he gruffly asked, " Why the 
crows of Rupi had come to him," and refused their re- 
quests. Being incensed a t  this treatment, they agreed, on 
the way back, to tender their allegiance to Bahadur-Singh, 
who had succeeded Sidh-Singh in Kulu. On presenting 
themselves before him, Bahadur-Singh, more politic than the 
ruler of Suket, received them with the question, " Why 
have the lords of Rupi come to me ?" Being gratified a t  this 
kind reception, they replied that they had formerly been the 
subjects of Kulu, and desired to become so again. Thus 
Rupi was also lost to Suket. 

Many of the Ranas and Thakurs in other parts also 
revolted. Mandi too had risen into power and began to 
encroach on Suket, and i t  is said that in Arjun-Sen's reign 
half the territory was alienated from the State and never 
regained. 

Udai-Sen, c. A.D. 1560.-Arjun-Sen was succeeded by his 
son, Udai-Sen, who did much to repair the loss sustained 
during his father's reign. He subdued the rebellious petty 
Chiefs, more especially the Rana of Cheddi, whose estate he 

A Ln the Kulu Chronicle Arjun-Sen is a contemporary of Sidh-Singh, but this i 
probably incorrect. 
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confiscated, and built a fort named Udaipur to commemo- 
rate his victory ; but  hi^ efforts to restore the prestige of 
Guket were only partially successful. He must have been a 
contemporary of Akbar, but there is no reference to the 
Mughals till a later period. We know, however, from other 
sources that most of the Hill States were subjected during 
Akbar's reign, and we may assume that in Suket, too, the 
Mughal influence was felt, either in this or the follomng 
reign. 

Dip-Sen, c. A.D. 1590.-Dip-Sen is said to have had a long 
reign, but we have no further details. One thhg  seellls clear, 
that from Arj un-Sen onwards the average reign cannot have 
been less than 30 years, unless some names have dropped 
out of the list, which seems unlikely a t  that late period. 
Where this has taken place, it has usually been a t  a much 
earlier period in any of the State histories. 

Shyam-Sen, c. A.D. 1620.-A strange story of intrigue is 
told in connection with this Raja's reign. He had two ranis, 
one from Guler and the other from Bashahr, who became 
enceinte about the same time, causing much jealousy b e  
tween them. 

The Guleri Rani's son, Ram-Sen, was born first, and was 
recognized as Tikka or heir-apparent. The same rant after- 
wards bore a second son, named Prithi-Singh, and a daughter, 
who on growing up was married to Kalian-Chand of Kahlur. 

In  due course the Bashahri rani also had a son, named 
Hari-Singh, and then she intrigued to get Ram-Sen out of the 
way, in order to make room for her own son. For this purpose 
ehe entered into a compact with one, Mian Jughanun, who 
undertook to carry out the plot, and one day, finding a favour- 
able opportunity, he pushed Ram-Sen into a cellar. When 
the boy was missed diligent search was made for him, and at 
last it occurred to Naurang-Singh, the Raja's younger brother, 
to search the cellar, and the child was found alive and saved. 
On this plot being discovered, the Bashahri Rani was banish- 
ed from the State along with her son, and Mian Jughanun, 
and his whole family, except one woman who was pregnant, 
were executed. From this woman are descended the Jugha- 
nun Mians, who are still found in the State. Hari-Singh was 
also displaced from the position of Duthain, or heir-presurup- 
five, in favour of Prithvi-Singh. 

The first mention of the Mughals in the annab oocura 
in the reign of Shyam-Sen. I t  is said that he and h~ brother, 

z 
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Neurang-Singh, were summoned to Lahore by Aurangzeb, 
and ordered t,o cspture a. strong fortress, in which duty they 
were successful. As ~t reward for their valour the Emperor 
conferred on the Raja a khilat or dress of honour, with per- 
mission to issue his own coinage, which long continued in 
currency. The reference, however, is probably to an earlier 
period and in the reign of Shahjahan. 

The chief event of Shyam-Sen's reign was the war with 
Kahlur or Bilaspur. As already stated, his daughter was 
married to the Raja of that State, named Kalian-Chand. 
One day he and his rani were playing chess when some hill 
bards, in sounding his praises, called him " the lord of seven 
dhars (ranges)." On learning the names of these dhars, the 
rani remarked that one of then1 was in Suket, and this so 
enraged the Raja that he struck her on the forehead with the 
chess-board and drew blood. Soon afterwards he issued 
orders for an invasion of Suket, and sent to Suraj-Sen of 
Mandi for help. The rani, hearing of what was proposed, 
sent a letter secretly to her father, written in blood from the 
wound on her forehead, to warn him of the danger. 

The two armies met near Mahadeo, and after a fierce 
encounter, Kahlur and Mandi were defeated, and Suraj-Sen 
fled from the field. Kalian-Chand was less fortunate. Early 
in the conflict his horse was wounded and lamed. He then 
asked the loan of a horse from a Sanghwal Mian in his service, 
and was refused. Soon afterwards he was attacked and 
mortally wounded by Pathans in the service of Suket, and 
trying to flee was pursued and captured. His army then 
dispersed. 

A chivalrous incident is recorded in connection with this 
war. Before leaving Bilaspur Kalian-Chand had vowed to 
water his horse a t  the tank in Suket. Hearing of this Shyam- 
Sen gave orders that the wounded man should be carried to 
Suket from the battlefield so that he might perform his vow. 
He was then handed over to some Brahmans of his own State, 
who carried him in a palki to Bilaspur, but he died on the 
way. The Brahmans who conveyed his corpse to Bilaspur 
were rewarded by being granted an exemption from ferry 
dues, which their descendants still enjoy, and the place where 
Kalian-Chand died is still called Kalian-Chand 7ci Dwari. 
On account of the disloyalty of the Ssnghwal Mian, who 
refused his horse to Kalian-Chand, his descendants to this 
day are forbidden the use of horses from Kahlur. 
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Shyam-Sen was yrobably a contemporary of Jagat-Singh 
of Nurpur, and a reference is found in the history to that Chief. 
On account of the great favour he enjoyed at  the Mughal 
court in the time of Shahjahan, Jagat-Singh seems to have 
conceived the design of making himself paramount in the 
hills. Chamba and Ba'sohli were both subdued by him, and 
he next turned his attention to Mandi, Suket and Guler. 
The Mandi Raja, Suraj-Sen, escaped the plot laid for him, 
but Shyam-Sen and Man-Singh of Guler were nob so for- 
tunate.l 

An expedition had been sent into the Jammu Hills to 
suppress a revolt, and when called upon to furnish a contin- 
gent, Shyam-Sen failed to do so, owing to his relationship 
to the Jammu Chief. A complaint waa then lodged against 
him by the Nurpur Raja, and he and his brother, Naurang- 
Singh, were summoned to Delhi and cast into prison. Man- 
Singh of Guler had also been imprisoned on a similar com- 
plaint. During his captivity Shyam-Sen is said to have 
prayed to Mahun Nag, who appeared to him in the form of 
a bee, and promised an early release. Accordingly, both 
Rajas were soon afterwards set at  liberty, possibly in con- 
sequence of Jagat-Singh's rebellion in A.D. 1641, and re- 
turned to their respective St,ates. 

On their way back from Delhi, by way of Ailran, they 
were opposed by the Rana of Bashahr, who ent'ertuined a 
grudge against Shya'm-Sen, on account of the banisllmeut 
of his sister. He was defeated, and ha.d to pay a nazrarza of 
Rs. 50,000, after which he was granted the title of Raja. A 
fort was then erected with the money, twelve iniles east of 
Suket, and named Mangarh, which is now in ruins. 

On his return from Delhi, Shyam-Sen, in gratlitude for 
his deliverance, granted a jagir of Rs. 400 a year to the t.emple 
of Mahun Nag, so-called from Mahun (bee), olrring to tthe Nag 
having appeared to the Raja in that forin. At a later period 
the grant was reduced to Rs. 300 a year, which is still muin- 
tained. Naurang-Singh, the Raja's brother, is said to have 
died in prison. 

During Shyam-Sen's imprisonmentl, the Rajas of Kulu 
and Mandi combined against Suket and in~uded Sanlj, u 
portion of which still remained in the possession of the State. 
These Rajas probably were, Jagat-Singh of Kulu and Suraj- 
Sen of Mandi. The Kulu Raja seized the pargustas of 

--- - 
Vide J. P. 8. S, Volume 1'1, No. 2, pages. 116-17. 
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Srigarh, Pirkot, Naraingarh, Janji, Jalauri, Raghopur, Bari, 
Dumhri, Madanpur and Bharnri, while Mandi acquired Garh, 
now called Saraj -Mandi, Raigarh, Chanj -wala, Magrah, 
Tungasi, Madhopur, Bunga, Fatehpur, Baj -Thaj, Bagrah, 
Bansi and the Gudah ilaqas. Some of the Thakurs in these 
districts joined the invaders, and in this way much territory 
was lost to the State, including the portion of Kutlehr con- 
quered by Madan-Sen. 

On hearing of these invasions on his return, Shya,rn-Sen 
petitioned the Emperor, through the Nawab of Sirhind, to 
have his territories restored, and orders were given to this 
effect ; but before they could be carried out the Nawab died, 
and there the matter ended. This want of success he attri- 
buted to an incident recorded in the annals. 

Though fortunate in his wars with Bashahr and Kahlur, 
Shyam-Sen's reign marked the beginning of the rapid decline 
in the fortunes of Suket, and this was ascribed to the fact that 
he parted with a special chola or coat given him by a jogi to 
wear in battle. The story goes that on one occasion a jogi, 
named Chand Piri, came to Suket, and took up his abode in a 
cave near the village of Pareri, close to the capital. 

The Raja was very kind and indulgent to such people, 
and one day in gratitude the jogi gave him a ckola, the wear- 
ing of which in battle would ensure victory. 

The coat was thoughtlessly made over to his groom, and, 
on putting it on, the latter was reduced to ashes. On this the 
jogi was angry, and cursed the Raja and died soon afterwards 
in his cave. Shyam-Sen did everything in his power to atvert 
the curse ; he built a temple to thejogi, and endowed it, and 
also assigned one patha of grain from each house, as well as 
all fines imposed onfaqirs. These dues continued to be paid 
down to the time of Bikrama-Sen, but were afterwards some- 
what modified. 

Ram-Sen, c. A.D. 1650.-From this time onwards Mandi 
began to enlarge her borders more and more at  the expense 
of Suket. The entire country north of the Bias had already 
passed away from the State, as well as Saraj-Mandi, and also 
the territory towards the west around Kamlahgarh. The 
Mandi Rajas then cast covetous eyes on the fert.ile Balh plain, 
lying between the two capitals, and the struggle between 
the two States was long and fierce. As Sir Lepel Griffin 
remarks : " Mandi and Suket have always been rivals and 
generally enemies, but for eeveral generations there was little 



t o  show on either aide as the result of their warfare. When e 
powerful Raja ruled a t  Suket, he won back all the territory 
which his predecessors had lost, and at  one time Suket pos- 
sessions extended to the very walls of Mandi. In  the same 
manner, when a powerful Chief ruled in Mandi, the borders of 
Suket were much reduced, and its outlying forts and di~tricts 
fell into the hands of its rival. The plain of Balh lying 
between the two capitals was common ground of desire and 
dispute."l 

In  Ram-Sen's reign the struggle for this fertile tract 
began, and i t  was the scene of many a conflict. To protect 
the people of Madhopur on the plain from the inroads of 
Mandi, Ram-Sen erected a fort and called it Ramgarh after 
himself. 

Ram-Sen's reign does not seem to have been a long one, 
and a tragic occurrence darkened the latter years of his life. 
As the result probably of a palace intrigue, suspicion was 
aroused in his mind by the Brahman parohits, regarding the 
chastity of his own daughter, and he had her removed to 
Pangna. The suspicion was groundless, but she took the 
disgrace so much to heart that she poisoned herself. Soon 
afterwards she appeared to him in a dream, and warned him 
against the unfaithful parohz,ts, but they were too powerful 
to be touched, and compunction for his deed seems to have 
affected the Raja's mind, for he soon afterwards became 
insane and died. 

Jit-Sen, c. A.D. 1663.-Owing to his father'e insanity 
Jit-Sen2 had been appointed regent. He seems to have been 
of a weak disposition and also suffered from epilepsy, but 
was cured by a Bhat Brahman from Bengal, to whom a jugir 
was assigned, which is still held by Bhats. This illness, as 
well as other misfortunes, seem to have been attributed to the 
influence of the dead princess in Pangna, who was worshipped 
as a malevolent spirit. To appease her, Jit-Sen had an 
image set up in the female apartments in Pangna palace, and 
a jagir assigned, and also one pice from each house, which 
continued to be given till the time of Ugar-Sen. 

The parohits, who had been the cause of her death, were 
also forbidden to visit Pangna. They were, however, too 

The Rajae of the Punjab, page 679. 
'In another Valbaauali Jit-Sen is named Jaichand-Sen, and he is mid to have beep 

Barn-Sen'e nephew. Aaoording to this V a m ~ a d i  &un-Se~ died withovt 8 e. 
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powerful to be dealt with in any other way, and so the in- 
junctions of the deoi, or dead princess, could not be fully oar- 
ried out. 

Jit-Sen's twenty-two children died in infancy, and during 
his reign much territory was lost to the State. As the record 
says : " Jit-Sen was defeated in every battle he fought." 
Shyam-Sen wag then Raja of Mandi and strong feeling existed 
between the two Chiefs. Shyam-Sen being of a dark corn- 
plexion,l Ji t  Sen used to refer to him tauntingly by the name 

6 6 of " Tiltarnath," meaning a vessel for parching grain." 
On one occasion the Mandi agent had been sent to Suket with 
amessage and, on appearing in Darbar, Jit-Sen asked him 
in a taunting manner what Tikarnath was doing. The a,gent, 
with ready wit, replied that Tikarnnth was red hot and ready 
to parch grain. This incident stirred up feeling on both sides, 
and an imniediate rupture was the result. The two armies 
met near Lohara on the Balh plain, and after a short contest 
Jit-Sen was defeated and fled from the field. He was pur- 
sued a,nd overtaken by a Katoch Mian in the service of Mandi, 
who 1lr\ras about to kill him, when he begged for his life as being 
a ruling prince. 

His life was spared, but the Katoch snatched the insignia 
of royalty from his head-dress, and carried them to Shyam- 
Sen. For this service he was assigned a quantity of salt from 
the Dra,ng mines, which is still duly granted to his descendants, 
Mandi then annexed the Balh plain, as far as the Suketi Nala. 
Soon afterwards Gaur-Sen of Mandi, son of Shyam-Sen of 
that State, in conjunction with the Raja of Kahlur, con- 
quered Garh Dhanyara, Bera and Peri. 

The next Raja of Mandi, Sidh-Sen, aided by Bhim-Chand 
of Kahlur, also attacked Suket, and seized the Dhar of Hatli, 
and the forts of Birkot and R/Iaryauli. The last named was 
annexed by Kahlur and the ot'her two by Mandi. Other 
severe reverses were eustained through the treachery of the 
State Wazir, a parohit named Anup, who was se~ret~ly in 
league with Sidh-Sen of Mandi. He invited the Mandl Raja 
to attack t'he Rana of Nachan, promising that no help would 
be sent from Suket. The Rana was too weak to stand alone, 
and on applying for assistance through Anup, his letters were 
held back and no help was given. Still the Rana bravely 
fought on for two years, till a t  last he was killed and his son, 
Harnath, fled to Kahlur. Nachan was then annexed to 

- - -  p~ - 
Skr. Shyanw rnesae " dark." 
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Mandi, alollg wilh the following forts : Nucllan, Churyahan, 
Rayahahan, Madangarll, Cllaurr haudi, Mas tgarh, x a d g a r h ,  
Jai j io~,  Rajgarh alld Shivdpnri, also cnlled Hat. 

Garur-Serc, A.D. 1721.-Jit-Sen died cliildless in A.D. 1721 
after a long but inglorious reign of 58 yearn, and the succession, 
Ihereforo, descended to (;a r~lr-pen, grand aon of Hari-Singh, 
who \viC11 hicl 1110th(~r hat1 bef?n I~ani6ihed frorri the State in the 
reign of Shyaru-Sen. For il tilnc. tho 1)eol~le refufied to tender 
their allegiance, probably owing lo the fact lhat his grand- 
father had been displaced in favour of his younger half-brother, 
Prithvi-Singh. Meanwhile the adnlinistration was in tho 
hands of the I'rithipur Miam, who had forrued a kind of coun- 
cil. The Raja of Bashahr the11 wrote to soilre of the i~eopIe, 
pointing out that Garur-Sen wall the rightful heir, and the 
officials and people brought him to Nagar and installed him 
a t  the Narsiiighji Temple. Even then, however, the people 
of the capital refused to acknowledge him out of fear of the 
Mians and parolrits. 

Seeing the feeling against hini and fearing for his own life, 
Garur-Sen retired to Kulu, where he was received with all 
honour as the rightful Raja, of Suket. He also went to 
Kangra where he had a similar reception, and was sent baclr 
to claim his rights. On the way he married the d;tughter of 
the Rana of Himli, and on becoming anrnre of the support 
accorded by Kulu and Kangra the people bowed to his 
authority and tendered their allegiance. The Prithipur 
Mian9 then fled to Garhwal. 

In Garur-Sen's reign Baned, now called Sundarnagar, was 
founded on the  mall plain two miles south of Nagar, and i t  
became the capitaJ in the reign of Bikrama-Sen. Garur-Sen's 
rani, who seems to have been a wise and capable mronlan, 
constructed the Suraj-Kund Temple which is still extant.. 
By her Garur-Sen had two sons, Bhikam-Sen and Rahsdur- 
Singh. As has been related, Shyam-Sen's daughter, who 
poisoned herself a t  Pangna, was afterwards regarded as ti 
malevolent spirit). She had previously appea,red to her father 
and her brother, Ram-Sen, and now in a dreain she also 
warned Garur-Sen algainst the parohits, who had brought 
the false accusation against her. Till then they were so 
powerful that no one dared to attack tIhem, but they 
had now fallen into disfavour, probably on the flight of the 
Mians, and this was increased by the fact that IVazir Anup, 
who played into the hands of Mandi, was one of them. They 
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were, therefore, excommunicated, so that no one would eat 
or aesociate with them, and the name of Nachhz~han or 
" untouchable " was given t'hen~. 

I t  will be recalled that on the frl'll of Naohail und the 
death of the Rana, his son, Hnrnalh, fled to ICalllur. On 
hearing of the excorrlmunicat~ion of the parohits, hu returned 
to Suket, and a jagir was conferred on 111111 a t  Churagh, which 
his descends-nts continued to elljoy till the reign of Ugar-Sen, 
when the last of the line, Bhagwan-Singh, died witlhout issue. 
A yearly allowance of Rs. 300 was then granted to the widow 
at her own request, in lieu of the jagir, which was resumed. 

Garur-Sen had a long reign, a'nd diet1 in A.D. 1748. 
Rhikam-Sen, A.D. 1748.-This reign covered a period of 

great political importance in the Panjab. Ahmad Shah 
Dura,ni had, in the year 1747, invaded tlhe province for the 
first, time, and in 1752 it  was ceded to him by his nanle-sake, 
Ahmad Sha'h of Delhi. Taking advantage of the anarchy 
that prevailed, Suket, like many other &11 States, became in- 
dependent, and remained so till about 1765-70, except for a 
short break in 1758, when all the east'ern Hill States, and 
even the R4ughal Governor of Kangra, were subject t'o Adma 
Beg Khan. This remarkable man had risen from a humble 
position to be Governor of the Doab under the Mughals and 
afterwards the Duranis, and ult'imately Viceroy of the 
Panjab. He built Adinanagar near Pathankot, which is 
named after him, but died in 1758. 

Meanwhile the Sikhs had risen into power and Jassa- 
Singh, Rsmgarhia, was the first to invade the Kangra Hills and 
subject to  hi^ suzerainty several of (-'he Hill States, among 
which probably was Suket. There is, however, no reference 
to tlhe Sibhs in the State annals of the period. 

Some unimportant wars took place during Rhikam-Sen'y 
reign of which we have no record. He had ttwo sons, Ranjit- 
Sen and Kishan-Singh, the former of whom succeeded on 
his father's death in 1762. 

Ranjit-Sen, A.D. 1762.-In this reign an attempt was 
made to recover Nachan from Mandi, and Kishan-Singh, the 
Raja's younger brother, set out with a force for this purpose. 
After severe fighhng he captured Shivapuri or Hat, but his 
lead and powder ran short, and he sent messengers to Suket 
for a supply. They, however, were unfaithful, having been 
bought over by Mandi, and instilled into the Raja's mind 
the suspicion that Kishan-Singh was disloyal and m e a ~ t  t~ 
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make himself independent in Nachan. No gupplies were 
sent, and Kishan-8ingh was compelled to abandon the ex- 
pedition. He then went to 8ansar-Chand of Kangra, who 
was his son-in-law, and obtaining help he returned and in 
revenge sacked and burnt Suket,. He then ret,ired to Jagan- 
nrtth. Thia  nus st have occurred after 1775, the year in whch 
Sansar-Chand I~ecnnle Raj ii of IGtngra. 

For sometiine before t l l i~ ,  as we have said, the State 
may have beell Iributlary to Jassa-Singh, Ramgarhis, who 
was the first Sikh leader to invade the Kangra H~lle, a.nd to 
subject severa81 of the States. His authority lasted till 1775, 
when being defeatled on the plains, he retired from the hills 
leaving tho suzerainty in the hands of Jai-Singh Kanheya, 
who held it till 1786. 

Ranjit-Sen contracted rni~rriage relations wilh Sirmaur 
and Guler, and the latter marria'ge especially was celebrated 
witah great pomp. The Sirmnur Rani had a Hon named 
Bikrama-Sen, and the Guleria Rani's sons were Amar-Singh 
and Mian-Singh, but they both died young. 

During Ranjit-Sen's reign t,he adnlini~t~ration wats in the 
hands of an able and faithful Minister, named Narpa,tl, on 
whom tlhe Raja placed great reliance. The records speak of 
Narpat's rule as havlng been a time of peace a,nd prosperity 
in Suket, when the law was strickly upheld and property wae 
secure. 

For some rea'son ill-feeling waEt aroused between the 
Minist'er and Rilirama-Sen, the heir-appa,rent, a.nd on one 
occasion the young prince in anger drew his sword and was 
about to strike the Wazir when hls father intervened. On 
this Bikrama-Sen wthdrew to Mahal-Mori in Bila,spur and 
resided there till his father's death. Ranjit-Sen died in 1761 
from poison, accidently administered by a physkian. 

To make the subsequent course of events clear it is neces- 
sary here to advert to the political condition of the Kangra 
hills, during the latter part of Ranjit-Sen's reign. By that 
time Mughal rule had entirely disappeared from the hills, 
except in Kangra Fort, where Saif Ali Kha'n, the last of the 
Mughal Kiladars or Governors, still held out. Though 
surrounded by enemies on all sides and owning almost 
nothing outside the walls, this brave man continued to main- 
tain his position for upwards of 40 years. Ghamand-Chand 
of Kangra, who had been appointed Governor of the Jalandhar 
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Doab by Ahmad Sha'h Durnni, 111 1758, besieged hhe fort, 
but failed to cnpt'ure it, and his granddon, Sansnr-Cha,nd, also 
attempted the task but in vain. IJe then called in Ja,i-Singh 
Kanheya, a,rld after the death of the old Na~vnb in 1783, the 
fortress fell into the lial~ds of the Sikhs, with whom it re- 
mained ill1 1786. On Jai-Singlr's clefeat orr the plains i t  was 
ceded to Sansar-Chand, and along with i t  ho acquired the 
paramount pourer over the Hill States, between the Satluj and 
the Rsvi, including Cliamba and probably also ~asoh1i. i  

With the prestige conferred by the possessioll of the fort, 
Sansar-Chaud arrogated to llirnvelf supreme authority over 
the hill Chiefs, whoin he c,olnpelled to attend his court and 
accompany him on his military expeditions. I n  this manner 
he ruled de~pot~ically over the hills for twenty years, and no 
one dared to resist his will. Suket wag tributary, but seems 
to have suffered less than other States a t  his hands, perhaps 
owing to his relationship to Kishan-Singh, Rsnjit-Singh's 
younger brother, whose daughter he had married. 

Bikrama-Sen, A.D. 1791 .-On hia father's death, Bikrama- 
Sell returned from Mahal-Mori in Bila'spur, and was installed 
as Raja. His first act after his father's funera'l obsequies was 
to consign Narpat, the Wazir, to prison in the fort of 
Batwarat, where he was soon afterwards executed. 

In  1792 8ansar-Chand, on some pretext, invaded Mandi, 
made the Raja, Ishwari-Sen, then a minor, prisoner, and 

the capital. On his approach, Bikrama-Sen gave 
in his allegiance and assisted the invaders. Sansar-ChandSs 
force was accompanied by Kishan-Singh, who had retired to 
Jagannath after sacking Suket, and he now t,endered his allegi- 
ance to his nephew, and advanced Rs. 80,000 of his own 
money to prosecute the war with Mandi. With the help of 
Sansar-Chand's troops he captured six strongholds and made 
them over to Suket. 

The attack on Mandi was rendered easy by the capture 
of Ishwari-Sen, and his retention as a prisoner for twelve 
years by Sansar-Chand a t  Nadaun, and during tho whole 
of t,hat time war continued between the two States. 

Pannu Wazir was killed in battlle a t  Sikandra, where 
Mandi had the help of Kahlur, and Ghorkan, his brother, 
was then appointed to the office of Wazir, but he was shot, 
while out hunting, by Mian Bishan-Singh, son of Kishan- 
Singh, to whom he had acted discourteously. 

1 Kangra Gazetteer, pgee  33-4. 
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Early in llis reign Bikrt~ma-Sen reinoved the capital to 
13aned, now Sundarnagar, tjfro miles south of Suket, mhicll 
had been founded by Garur-Sen. Bulret, or Nagar, then 
came to be called Yurana Nagar, but it llas grent,ly declined 
since i~ third town, na~lled Bhojpur, sprang up half-way 
botmeen it and Bttned. 

fi!':~n\crl~ile evelit's oi' great political irllportarlce had beell 
taking place ill the hills to the east of the Satluj. On the 
break up of hfughal authority, the Gurkllati of Nepal also took 
advarlta,ge oi the : I ~ I I I P C ~ ~  that prevailed on tlie plains to 
extend their sway over the hill tractrj to the west, a6: far as 
the Satluj ; snd all the Hill States bordcring oil that river, 
including Bilaspur, were subject. to tlleln. They also, it is 
said, cast covetous eyes on the co1111try  till fartlier west, 
under Sansttr-Clland, alld even aiined a t  the c.onrluc.st of 
Kashmir. 

By 1805 Sunsar-Cl~and's arrogance had reaclied such a 
pitch that the hill Chiefs of the Iiangra States a!l combined 
against him and, through the Raja of Bilaspur, sent an in- 
vitation Co Amar Singh Thapa, the Gurkha Commander, to 
invade Kangra, promising hiin their support1. This il~vitat~ion 
he readily accepted, ant1 crossed the Satluj a t  Bilaspur, where 
he was joined by coi~t~ingents froill the Hill States. 8ansar- 
Chand's forces were defeated iii Mahal-Mori, and the Gurkhas 
then advanced into the interior of the country and laid siege to 
Kangra Fort. On reaching Nadaun they liberated Ish\vari- 
Sen of Mandi and sent him back t'o his capital. On hearing 
of the loss of territory which the State had sustained during 
his captivity, Ishwari-Sen sent a letter to the Raja of Kahlur 
to ask his help in recovering the lost territory. 

Bikrama-Sen was, therefore, invited to Bilaspur and was 
persuaded into going by Ablu, the Wazir, who had a grudge 
against him on account of the murder of Ghorkan, who was 
his brother. On arrival he was placed under a Gurkha 
guard for six months and compelled to surrender the six 
forts, including Hatli and Balli, which had been taken from 
Mandi. But even then he was not set a t  liberty, and fearing 
for his life he sent secretly to some of his officials \\rho came 
and carried him off by night, leaving his huqqa-bardar in his 
place. He was conveyed across the Satluj on a kind of raft 
called khatnau, and reached the fort of Dehar, in his own 
terntory on foot. 
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The forts of Hatli and Birkot had meanwhile been seized 
by Mandi. This was in 1808. After his defeat Ransar-Chand 
had taken refuge in Kangra fort which was besieged by the 
Gurkhas for four years, 1806 to 1809, but, tlley were unable 
to capture it. At last in despair he, in 1809, called iri the help 
of Ranjit-Singl~, and the Gurkhas were compelled to retire 
across the Satluj. The fort and the supremacy over the 
Hill States then passed into the hands of the Sikhs, to whoxn 
all the States including Suket became tributary. 

In  the case of Suket the tribute money was fixed a t  
Rs. 10,000, but was so011 afterwards raised to Rs. 15,000, 
and in collecting i t  the Sikhs took as much as Rs. 22,000. 
The money was raised by a process called clhal, which is still 
in force. 

Bikrama-Sen had two sons, named Ugar-Sen and Jagat 
Singh, and one daughter who was married in Nurpur. On 
growing up to manhood Ugar-Sen, the heir-apparent, seems 
to have been associated with the Raja in the administra- 
tion. 

The yearly naxrana was soon felt to be too heavy a burden 
for the State to  bear, and as it was paid through Mandi the 
latter State had to be considered in any plan for its reduction. 
The question was discussed by the Raja along with the heir- 
apparent and the officials, but without any result. At last 
Ugar-Sen and Narendar-Singh, a grandson of Kishan-Singh, 
privately agreed to make an attempt to have i t  reduced, 
and set out for Patiala and thence to Lahore. Narendar- 
Singh was known to Maharaja Ranjit-Singh, and on their 
presenting a request the tribute was reduced to Rs. 11,000 
with the right to pay i t  direct. 

The erection of Pali fort was one of the events of this 
reign, and also that of Dudar to protect Dehar, when Birkot 
fell into the hands of Mandi. 

During Bikrama-Sen's reign Mr. William Moorcroft, 
in 1820, travelled through the hills on his way to Kulu and 
Ladakh, and was probably the first European to visit Suket. 

Mr. Forster had also passed through the outer hills in 
1783 from Bilaspur to Nurpur, but does not appear to have 
visited the State. Mr. Moorcroft's account of his journey 
is as follows :l-" From Dehar to Suket the road lay partly 
over cultivated ground and partly over rugged paths obstruct- 
ed by large blocks of lime-stone. AEI i t  approaches Suket 

Moorcroft, Travele, pages 43-4. 
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several forts are seen on the mountains to the left amongst 
which is Bagra, belonging to the Raja of Mandi. We en- 
camped near a spring which forms one of the aources of the 
Suket river." 

" On the arrival of the first of our party a t  the village 
(8uket) a general panic prevailed, and many of the people 
prepared to make tlleir escape illto the neighbouring thickets. 
A report had spread that the Feriiigis or Europeans were 
approachiilg with a numerous host to occupy and devastate 
the country, and the villagers imagined those of my people 
who had been sent on in advance, to be the precursors of the 
invading host. When they found, however, that our pro- 
ceedings were wholly pacific and that we paid for the supplierr 
we required, their terror was allayed, and gradually confideqce 
succeeded to apprehension. They had never yet beheld a 
European, and curiosilly brought crowd after crowd to look 
a t  the Sahib-log, until i t  was dark. Night set in with a 
thunderstorm, and in the darkness we were disturbed by the 
singular howling of the hyaenas, which approached our en- 
campment, and are said to be common here." 

" The valley of Suket is not very extensive, and except to 
the south, where i t  is bounded by the Satluj and part of Kahlur, 
the whole Raj is shut in by the mountains of Mandi. The 
land is well cultivated, and more productive than any tract 
of similar extent I have seen in the Himalaya. The western 
side is watered by the Suketi and the eastern by the Kams, 
which rivulets unite and fall into the Bayah or Byas river 
above Mandi. The division between Suket and Mandi is 
indicated by a narrow ditch called ' Mukhi.' " 

Mr. Moorcroft gives no particulars about the capital, 
and does not seem to have met the Raja. From his encamp- 
ment he travelled through the Balh plain towards Mandi, 
where the whole caravan was halted for some time while 
Mr. Moorcroft retraced his steps to Lahore, to obtain per- 
mission to his further progress into the hills. 

Bikrama-Sen was tall and handsome in person, and in 
his State administration he is said to have been strict and 
severe. He punished theft, robbery and trafic in women 
with the utmost rigour. 

There is no record of the experiences of Suket under 
Sikh rule, but from the absence of these we may conclude 
that the period passed without any special events. While 
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other Hill States were being ruthlosslv overturned by Ranjit- 
Singh, Kulu, Mandi end Suket for lo& reinninud unmolested, 
and continued to erljoy comparative peace. Bikranla-Sen 
died in 1838 and was succeeded by his son, Ugar-Sen. 

Ugar-Sen, A.D. 1838.-Ugar-Sen was married four tinled, 
first in Kutlehr and by this rani he had two sons, Shib- 
Singh and Rain-Singh, and a daughter, Dei Sarda, who in 
1853 was married to Raja Sri-Singh of Chanlba. His Jarnwali 
Rani bore the heir-apparent, Rudar-Sen, and the Patiala 
Rani, Mian Narain-Singh. Ugar-Sen also had three sons by 
concubines. I n  the early part of his reign a revolt occurred 
in Kahlur, and though there was long-standing ill-feeling 
between the two States, Ugar-Sen was applied to for help 
and gave a loan of Rs. 25,000 to the Kahlur Raja, with 
which he raised a regiment of Pathans for the suppression 
of the revolt. Ugar-Sen also made an attempt to bring about 
a reconciliation between the I<ahlur Raja and his people, 
but while the proceedings were in progress the former died. 

Subet was visited by Mr. Vigne, the traveller, in 1839, 
on his way back from the inner mountains. Unfortunately 
his notice of the place is very meagre, and he does not ap- 
pear to have met the Raja. He says : " The country of the 
Sukyt Raja commences a t  the ferry (on the Satluj), and the 
town of the same name only a few miles distant is situated 
a t  the southern end of the valley, known by the nume of 
Sukyt Mandi. The principal stream by which its surface 
is watered rises above Sukyt and flows northward towards 
Mandi where it joins the Beyas. Sukyt-Mandi is eight or 
ten rniles in length, and three or four in breadth, richly 
cultivated, and containing numerous villages ; and on each 
of the picturesque hills around are ilumerous forts ; and 
perhaps no country of equal ext8ent could boast of so nlany 
strongholds or what appear to be such." By 8ukyt-Mundi 
Mr. Vigne evidently means the Balh plain lying between the 
two capitals and reaching to within two or three miles of 
Mandi, where the valley contracts to a quiet 11-ell-wooded and 
rornantic glen such as may often be seen in England. 

Till 1840 the State seems: to have enjoyed comparative 
immunity from interference under Sikh rule,l but in that 
year a force was sent into the hills by Nau Nihal-Singh, 
grandson of Ranjit-Singh, under the command of General 
Ventura, with orders to seize the Rajas of Suket, Mandi and 

- - 
llivlory of' the l ' l c ~ l j u b ,  l'rinsep, Volume 11, pages. 218-19. 
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Kulu. There .\tras about that tirne inuch tallr in Lahore of an 
invasion of Central Tibet by way of Kulu, and it was con- 
sidered necessary first to bring these countries fully under 
control, arid csapture the strong fortress of Kamlahgarh i l l  

Mandi. 

On tho aplrroarli of the Sikh army, Ugar-Sen gave in 
his submission and was treated with considera tion. The 
lfandi Raja was not so fortunat,e, for he was inveigled into 
the Sikh camp, made a prisoner, and sent to Ainritsar. The 
Kulu Raja fled into the niountains and for n time escaped. 

But soon after thifi trouble was over a, disagreement 
arose between the Raja and his heir-apparent, Rudar-Sen, 
then only 14 years of a\ge, in consequence of which the latter 
retired to Mandi. Ugar-Sen followed hini there, and through 
the good offices of Balbir-Sen of tlhat Sta t'e, who had returned 
from the plains, peace and good feeling were restored, and 
Rudar-Sen came back with his father to Sliliet. 

In  the same year, 1843, the TiFEka, or heir-apparent, mar- 
ried a daughter of the Katoch family, and 8, little later Naren- 
dar-Singh, son of Bisha,n-Singh, was reconciled to Ruda.r-Sen, 
the heir-a,pparent, resulting in another estrangement between 
him and his father, of ~~rlljch Narendar-Singh seeills to have 
been tlhe cause. 

Narendar-Singh 11nd iliitrrierl his dai~ght er to Malia- 
ra,jn Sher-Singh of Lahore, and thereby secured his 
support for himself and Ijudrrr-Sen ; aiid parokit Devi-Dat, 
Gordhan Ka,yat, Mian Kesu, Thaliur I)as Khatri and Tana 
Gital all espou~ed the Tikka's cause for this reason. One 
Shib Dat had great influence over the Raja, and his removal 
was the osten~ible object ; but the disclosure by Padha 
Narotam and Dhari of sonie papers, written by ~ o i d h a n ,  re- 
vealed the fact that it was intended to poison the Raja. 
Narendar-Singh was absent, but the Tikka \\.a's arrested ; and 
Pat, the Kotwali Wazir, inlprisoiled Gordhan, Padha, Tana 
and Devi Dat, and treated them ~vitll great liarsliiiess. Gor- 
dhan was dismissed from his position of parohit, and his 
house was sacked, while Nnrotam was appointed parohit in 
his stead. Narendar-Singh was also banished, and his jagirs 
were confiscated. 

The Tikka, on being liberated, souglit refuge in Kalilur, 
but was soon afterwards reconciler1 to his fat her through 
Mr. G. C. Barnes and returned to 8uliet. WTazir Pat was 
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next arrerrted and dieniissed, and a fine of RY. 10,000 was 
imposed upon him, while Narotanl succeeded him. These 
events must have talcen place in 1844-45. In  the ~~u tu rnn  
of 1845 the Sikh army invaded Hribish territory by crossing 
the Satluj, and Snket mas called upon to furnish a contingent. 
But Ugar-Sen, having expelled the Sikhs f rorrl the B t ate, 
joined with Balbir-Sen of Mandi, irnniediately after Ghe batttle 
'bf Sobraon, in sending a confidentii1,l agenf to Mr. Erskine, 
Superintendent of the Simla Hill States, tendering their 
allegiance to the Britieh Government, and requesting an 
interview. This was granted, and the two Chiefs, on 21st 
February, 1846, visited Mr. Ersliine at  Eilnspur, and tendered 
their allegiance in person. 

On 9th March, 1846, a treaty was concluded between the 
British Government and the Sikh Durhitr, whereby, among 
other provisions, the whole of the Doab between the Satluj 
and the Bias wag ceded in perpetuity to Government. Mandi 
and Suket, being within the ceded territory, came directly 
under British control, and were placed in charge of the Com- 
missioner of Jalandhar. In  October 1846 a sanad was 
granted to Ugar-Sen confirming him in his possessions and 
defining his rights and obligations. By virtue of the sanad 
the suzerainty of Suket State was finally transferred from the 
Silrh to the British Government, and the tribute-monev was 
fixed at  Rs. 11,000, the sum payable to the Sikhs.  hi right 
of adoption was also granted a t  a later date, on the failure of 
direct heirs. 

In  1853, Tikka Rudar-Sen, the heir-apparent, contracted 
two marriages, one in Garhwal and the other in Kahlur, and 
in the same year Dei Sarda mas married to Raja Sri-Singh 
of Chamba, the marriage being celebrated with great pomp. 

In 1857 family trouble again came to the front owing to 
an attempt to arrest Narotam, the T\Tazir, who wielded supreme 
influence with the Raja, and the Tikkn again left Suket. 
The immediate causo seems to have been a case in which the 
Wazir imposed a fine on a Brahman which the Raja remitted, 
but in spite of this its payment was enforced. On this, 
Rudar-Sen and his supporters demanded the a.rrest of the 
Wazir, but the Raja, while agreeing, put off the matter for a 
year and-a-half, and the Tikka left t,he State, and went to 
Jalandhar and Lahore. Wazir Pat and Ishria Kayat resisted 
the Wazir for one-and-a-half years more, and then fled to 
Mandi. 
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In 1859 Y'ikka Rudar-Sen returned to Mandi 011 the oc- 
casion of the marriage of Bijai-Sen of tihat State to the daughter 
of the Raja of Dtjtarpur. He was accommodated in the 
Ghasun Palace, and sent to Suket for his rani8. Owing to his 
proximity, disaffection began to show itself among the people 
of the State, i ~ n d  Ugar-Sen then represented to Colonel 
Lake, tlhe Conlnlissioner of Jalandhar, that if the Tikka did 
not agree to make peace he should be directed to remove 
himself to a distance, so as not to cause trouble in the State. 
Accordingly Rudar-Sen left his ranis in Mandi and went to  
Haripur in Pati&, where he was afterwards joined by the 
Kahluri Rani, and a, son, Ar~rrlardan-Sen, was born in 1863. 
The Garhnlali Rani had died in Mandi. Two years later a 
daughter mas born, who was afterwards married to the Raja 
of Sirrnour. In 1866 a second son, named Dusht-Nikandan- 
Sen, was born. 

Meanwhile Nctrotam parohit continued to hold the ofice 
of Wazir, and he was also Wazir of the Narsingh Temple. I t  
is  aid that he made a law that widows should be sold and the 
proceeds credited to the State and their property to the 
Narsinghji Temple, and this law remained in force while he 
was Wazir. He a,lso built the Durga Temple from t'he revenues 
of Narsinghji. 

Narotam appointed one Laongu as his deputly and placed 
all the hill tracts under him ; but this seems to have led to 
his downfall, for soon a'fterwards Laongu's brother, Dhungal, 
wa.s appointed Wazir, and Narotam was dismissed from 
office. The change of officers does not seem to have been an 
improvement', for Dhungal's administrat'ion was oppressive. 
He realized the fines called dand from re~pect~able people, a 
custom which seems to have originated a t  the time of Ugar- 
Sen's accession. The people bore with his tyranny for a time, 
but when he was on tour in the hills they seized him and 
kept him a prisoner for twelve days in Garh Chawasi, releasing 
him only on receipt of the Raja's 0rder.l 

Soon after, Ugar-Sen himself went on tour in the hills, 
and the compla.int,s amgainst Dhungal Wazir were such that, he 
was imprisoned for nine months, and then fined Rs. 20,000. 
Laongu, his brother, seems t'o have been reatppointed in his 
place, but in 1873, during a tour by tlhe Raja in the hills, t,he 
people were fined Rs. 72,000 and some of t'hem fled t.0 H ~ r i p u r  
-- 

I Such an uprising ie looally oalled 8 " Durn." Cf. P. R. 8. J.,  Volume VI, No. 2, 
pagee 76-7. 
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(Goler) to take counsel with Rudar-Sen against t,he Raja. 
Laongu Wazir and one Bansi-Lal, once favonrit'e of t,he 
Raja's, were both involved ill this plot, i~lld Laorlgu fled to 
Kahlur, and Bansi-Id IWS caught) while escaping t'o Mandi 
and put in prison. 

Ugar-Sen b u ~ l t  the lomple of Shivil a t  Arlllil Binlls, :tiIC1 

in A . D .  1876 he mras selzed with paralysis and died in the sillllt? 
year. In s p i b  of his sererity to his people he was respected 
for his liberality, courtesy and courage. IIe vTas well versed 
in Sanskrit, and I ~ B  also acquainted with music and medicine. 

Rudar-Sen, A . D .  1 876.-On hearing of his fa,t,her's death, 
Rutlar-Sell came to Suket fronl H~~ril)lu., i111cl WAS irlstalled us 
Rajii by Colonel Davies, Coi~linissiorler oP Ji~li~nclhar. He then 
re-~1.pl)ointecl Dh1ung;ll ils Wilzir, and R;~r~lclitta-illal to ex- 
amine the Stute accounts. Having done this lle returned 
t o  Haripur and brought his family, after marrying the 
daughter of Jai-Singh of Arki. On his return he irnposed a 
revenue of Rs. 4 to Rs. 8 per khar, called dhal, instead of a tax 
on each house, and resunled a sasan grant of about 540 
khnrs of land. A year laler Dhungal was clislllisaed and 
Ramditta-Ma1 was made Wazir. 

time went on Rudar-Sen's rule seenls to have become 
more and more oppressive, the land revenue was increased, 
and other exactions levied on the Zarnindars, till disaffection 
was created, and on applying to the Raja for redress of their 
grievances no sillisfactory answer was given. Some of the 
Mians or royal lrinemen: suspect4ed of fomenting clisturbance, 
were banished from the State. At length the condition of 
things became so serious that the Con~rnissioner of Jalandhar 
had to intervene. After enquiry, punishment's were a11-a'rded, 
but this did not sartlisfy t'he Raja who left for Lahore. 

On further inquiry Rudar-Sen was deposed in 1879, and 
after living sometime in Lahore and Jalandha>r, he finally 
settled in Hoshyarpur where he died in 1887. 

Arimardan-Sen, A.D. 1879.-Arimardan-Sen was only 15 
years old a t  the time of his installation, and Mian Shib-Singh, 
the brother, and Jagat-Bingh, the uncle of Raja Rudar-Sen, 
were appoint,ed regents of the State. Sardar Hardyal Singh 
of Kangra waH appointed Tahsildar, and three years later 
became Superintendent. The Raja died a t  Dharamsala soon 
after his accession, and was succeeded by his younger brother, 
Dusht-Nikandan-Sen. 
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Dus?~t-Niku11J~1z-Sm, A.D. 1879.-Being a minor the 
adrninistrlttion rernainrd in the hands of the Superintendent 
until the Raja came of age and received full powers. On 
Sardar I-Jardayal Singh's retirement in 1884, Mr. Donald was 
appointed to the office of Wazir which he held till 1891. 

In 1888 the land asses~ment wafi reduced 24 annas in the 
rupee in Chawasi, Bagrah, Ran~gar l~  and Kajaun, and two 
annas in t'he rest of3 the  St ate. 

In March 1891, Mr. C. J. Hallifax, I.C.S., was appointed 
Councillor and rrmnined'in charge till May 1893. 

I)usllt-Nil<t~ lid an-Sea duriilg llis reigil c.ir rried out many 
irnproveniellts in t'he sf at,^. Shortly aft8er his accession a 
disr~mssry lvas opened at  Baned, the capital, uild in 1893 
a school was started ai Bhojpur. A Post. Office followed in 
1900, and a Telegraph Office in 1906. The adminiatration 
was improved, unnecessary posts were abolished, and con 
siderable economies effected. The finances of the State were 
placed on a sound footing and all debts cleared off. 

Much attention was also given to t>he construetion of 
Public Works. The bridge over the Satluj s t  Jiuri was co~ll- 
pleted in 1889. The roads in the State were maintained 
in good repair ; new offices, granaries and sepoy lines were 
erected aft Baned, and also a new Jail. 

Raja Dusht-Niliandan-Sen mra4s rnarried in 1881 to a niece 
of Raja Dhian-Singh of Arlri, and his sons were Tikka Bhim- 
Sen, born in 1885, and Duthain Lachman-Singh in 1894. The 
Raja died in 1908 and was succeeded by his elder son, Tika 
Bhim-Sen. 

Bhim-Sen, A.D. 1908.-Raja Bhim-Sen w a ~  educated at 
the Chiefs College, Lahore, aad installed a.nd invest,ed with 
full powers by Sir Louis Dane, K.C.S.I., Lie~t~enant-Governor 
of tlhe Panjab. During his reign he carried out many im- 
provements in the State. He erected a fine and fully equipped 
hospital a t  Baned, the capital, named the Icing-Edward 
Hospital. He also built bungalows a t  Baned, Seri and Deha,r, 
and constructed a motor road from Suket t'o Mandi. 

Raja Bhim-Sen rendered valuable services during the 
Great War, in recognition of which he received from t,he King- 
Emperor the distinction of Knighthood in the Most Eminent 
Order of t,he India,n Empire. 

A A ~  
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In October 1919 Raja Sir Bhirn-Ben died of pneumonia 
without leaving any issue, and was succeeded by his younger 
brother, Kanwar Lakshn~a~n-Singh. 

Raja Lakshman-Sen, A.D. 1919.-Rnja Lakshmnn-Sen 
was installed by Sir Edwa'rd JbIaclagan, K.C.S.I., in March 
1920. 

His Highness had bocorne fully conversant, with the 
various branches of the adlrlinistration before his acceseion, 
and thus entered upon the duties of his exalted position fully 
equipped fur their discharge. During  hi^ reign he has in- 
troduced many useful reforms. A Idand Revenue Settlement 
has been carried out and the Judiciary and other Depart,ments 
reorganised. Schools for boys and girls have also been 
opened. Of public buildings recently erected the principa,l 
are the Lakshman-Bhim Club, the Prince of Wales Orphan 
Home and the Chief Court. 

On 1st November 1921 Sulret was transferred from. 
the politic~l control of the Panjab Government to that of 
the Government of India,. 

148 CS -500-16-1-93-SGPp Lahore. 
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